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OMRO HISTORY | 

Preface 

Although this history of Omro may interest only a handful of 
persons, it is for the few that these following facts have béen 

: gathered together and recorded. Mrs. Ethel Bishop has collabor- 
ated with many written phases of Omro history. 

No doubt much of the earliest history of Omro by local writers 
was based on the "Winnebago County Statistical Work" by Martin 
Mitchell and Joseph H. Osborn, published in Oshkosh in 1856; and 
Richard J. Harney's "History of Winnebago County, Wisconsin & the 

| Northwest" published in 1880. Excerpts from these works have been 
~ found in the accounts written by former Omro historians whose news- 

paper articles, mostly from the Omro Herald and the Oshkosh Daily 
| Northwestern, have been preserved, mostly in scrap books. Ths 

sources just mentioned, and in addition, the accounts of "Omro 
History" by An Early Settler (whoever he may have been), Norman _ 
Gerard (pioneer settler of Omro, born in 1824 in N.Y. State), 
"History of Omro" compiled in 1876 by P.M. Wright (Editor of Omro 
Journal), "Omro School History" by Luthera Adams (of an Omro 
pioneer family), and Dr. Emma G. Jaeck, (a later resident and 
writer of many historical articles) have served as the authentic 
basis for this undertaking. However, after these many years, 
individuals have not always agreed on the exact dates, happen- 
ings or details. | 

| The rest of the facts and stories about Omro as told to me have 
been recollections of individuals, or have been tales related to | 
them by their forefathers who witnessed or had a part in the daily 
and yearly shaping of the community from the wilderness. Credit 
for the following history goes to many persons for information that 
proves the history of Omro to be both varied, interesting, and truly 
typically American; they shall be given individual recognition at 
the close of this compilation. fg. 223 

This history of Omro has been correlated by Mariam Smith, 79 70- jATe
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INTRODUCTION 

- To obtain a more comprehensive history of Omro, it may be well 
to become acquainted with the area, the happenings that took place, 
the natives, and the reasons that led to its early beginning. To 
this end a much larger territory and a longer history should be Ly, 
reviewed. ij, ee we Do be Y Bn PE se 2 [GFE #5 a 

aci™ py 2” By virtue of the early explorations by the Spainards on the 
| wos, North American continent, from 15l2 to 1654 this immense territory 
al pF was claimed by Spain’ Yet no Spainard nor other white man to any- 
be} Monet s knowledge ever touched foot on the soil. 
he ye | 
wre a The first recorded account of a white man entering the area 
a” '" was in 1634. It was then that Jean Nicolet, a Frenchman, landed 

| just below the mouth of the Fox river at the head of Green Bay. 
Here he found an Indian village of Winnebagos, supposedly the 
earliest Indians in Wisconsin. 

_ Nicolet then proceeded up the Fox river to the present site 
of Berlin where there was a palisaded village of Mascoutins. 

Thus Jean Nicolet was the first whiteman to look upon the | 
future site of Omro. He doubtless never dreamed that nearly 350 
years later the locale would appear as it does now. Indeed, in 
Omro today he would search in vain for a palisaded village, a | 
birch bark canoe or even a full blooded Indian, 

The next whitemen to travel the same Fox river route of : 
Nicolet were Louis Joliet and Father Jacques Marquette, in 1673. 
They found the river channel difficult to follow (the same con- 
dition as now, if it were not for the buoys that mark the main 
channel). In many places the tall marsh grasses and extensive 
rice beds that grew in the swampy areas along the river made canoe | 
traveling confusing. | 

Ethel Bishop, 469 Madison Ave., Omro, besides loaning me many 
historical articles on early Omro and vicinity, has composed a verse 
to comnemorate Father Marquette's efforts here with the Indians-- 

A blackrobed Friar | 
Father Marquette , 

| | Beached his canoe 
On the shores of the Fox : 

From his bulging knapsack 
Girdled at his side | 

| Performed the Blessed Sacrament 
With water, bread, and wine, 

In holy hush the Chieftans stared 
With arrows ready poised 
At this paleface man in long | 

black robe 
Who prayed in foreign tongue. 

| Then stood tall with outstretched 
paim 

| Saluted all the tribe. | 
Assured them all that they were friends 

| Of sun and moon and stars,
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These noted French explorers, Joliet and Marquette, having 
| also passed by the site of future Omro likewise never gave a 
So thought that one day years later their names would be linked with | 

the Omro area history. Yet, in 1973, in commemoration of the | 
400th anniversary of their historic exploration of 1675, a group 
of voyageurs traveled the same route; they started out with two 
canoes from St. Ignace, Michigan, paddled along the shore of Green | 
Bay, up the Fox river, stopping a short while in Omro, and on to 
Portage. There they portaged over to the Wisconsin and on to the 
Mississippi river. 

Nicolas Perrot and others, perhaps Sieur de LaSalle, Louis 
Hennepin, Henry de Tonti, Father Rene Menard, Daniel Grayson du 
LtHut (Duluth) may also have paddled by the Omro site traveling | 
the same route to cross the state. Through the explorations of 
these men, and because of Frenchmen who settled in this area, 
Wisconsin came under the jurisdiction of France from 1654 to 1763. 

Any of these Frenchmen would be amazed at the change that has 
taken place in the area that is now Omro. If they paddled through 
the city today the buildings they might accept having known cities, 
but what would certainly puzzle them would be the cars, trucks, | 
motor boats, semis, and snowmobiles roaring, humming, and sputter- 
ing about. And above all they might be dumbfounded at the manner 
in which the people are dressed! 

co ii] 30) Years later the Fox river was used, not by explorers, but, by 
a the militia. During 1827 quite a large force of Americans went 

| through here on their way to Fort Winnebago at the Portage. That 
same year a treaty was made with the Menominees at Butte des Morts. | 

‘das)- In 1828 the 5th U.S. Infantry came through here from St. Louis 

eh. AP On tneir way to Fort Howard. The water at Portage was so high 
' they floated their barges from the Wisconsin into the Fox without 

unloading. Thus, in the early years the river was a notable water |
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ah or} 

ae a 
a FIRST SETTLER 

aR | 
“ In 1745 Chas. Langlade, a half-breed married to a French 

woman, settled at Green Bay to become the first permanent white 

settler in Wisconsin. The French claim in this country was de- 

sisnated "New France". 

In the treaty of 1763, because of British victories in 

Canada, this same territory passed from French to British 

Canadian domination. Later, in 1796 and for the next 40 years, 

Wisconsin was a part of the Northwest Territory. However, 

: Wisconsin still remained distinctly French long after British 

occupation. Next it was Wisconsin Territory until on May <0, 

1848 when Wisconsin was admitted to the Union as the 50th state, 

or, . av GRIGNON PAMILY 

Ete" pada b]o)/37 ) 
The Augustin Gitonon (pronounced Greent-yo) family had much 

to do with the early history and settlement of our state. | 

oe Augustin was the first white man to settle in Winnebago 

ew County. It was at Butte des Morts in 1818. He built and man- 

fe aged a Trading Post in company with James Polier of Green Bay. 

Gri gnsn lived there until his death in 1850. BY, Paar ABACTL pte 

n ya 8? The Grignon influence was also felt in our area, particular- 

- ly the Robert Grignon Trading Post which was located where the | 

settlement of Rivermoor is now. 

(391 tAbout 1826, Robert Grignon, a nephew of old Augustin Grignon, 

, 2%, became permanent agent at the Grand Butte. In 1850 he desired to 

yer ns set up business for himself. ':He operated a trading post on what | 

: is now the Benanger farm (19347), a few miles above the Oshkosh , 

cemetery. Robert united with his mercantile operations the | 

practice of the Agricultural arts, in the crude style of the 

times. His venture did not prove profitable, and he never for- | 

gave himself for leaving his salaried position. | 

, p.v' 
ae fay "About 1826 the federal government had established a mail 

alt’, Froute between Fort Winnebago (Portage) and Fort Howard (Green 

* of Bay), The trail crossed the Wolf near the Grignon trading post, : 

he where a scow was kept for the transportation of the carrier and | 

- such other equestrian as passed that way. The charges were 2d 

cents for ferrying a man and horse, in the season, and 50 cents 

& when ice had to be broken. | 

py "Tn those days the marshes opposite Butte des Morts were 

ax capable of bearing up a horse and rider and coming up the Fox 

Vy. valley fromthe southwest, travelers along the trail rode to the oe 4 \ 

f very edge of the Wolf river, within easy hailing distance of the per 

post. (Bogs have floated out since, leaving areas of open water.” ¥ _ pe \ 

.  -@n 1908 between 60 and 70 acres floated from Hay: Bend area.) In spied 

( 185 another mail route was laid out by the government, crossing 

\what is now called Coon'ts point in Oshkosh. (Rainbow.Park now, ) PPA f 13> 

Vv Zo: , Ba Vv 7 nae % 
py. (Red BY 

ww |, BADE pe 32 PN, Lown 
ot Me 0) ted pil. — Baily nm Ger, 3176 

2. bP TE pel Veg lawtid met. — Barty Cpr, 3. |
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| ty ye 

yr "An impression exists that the old fur traders waxed rich, 
a “ but an erroneous one it is. A universal scheme of credit exist- 
a ed among the earlier traders, whose tenure to the land on which 

they located was dependent on the goodwill of the savages. After 
loading down his squaws with blankets, provisions and trinkets, 
the Indian would most invariably say: 'No money now, no furs. We 
pay you when hunt is overt, and turning on his heel, would set up | 
the line of march through the door. Coming back in a few moments, | 
he would assume a sorrowful face: ‘How can we pay you when we have 
no gun, no traps, no kettle. And my son and my brother and my 
father and my grandfather have no gun or traps. So lend me some!. 

"His demands were generally obeyed. The fellow might die 
from accident or disease that winter, or never come back to see 
the trader again and he would always lose some of the articles | 
lent him and return the rest in a wretched condition." 

ate "On the knoll near where the Robert Grignon Trading Post was 
ye” Located (Rivermoor) is a clump of lilacs. Inside this clump are 

\" oi tombstones marking the graves of Mary Grignon, wife of Robert and 
- wN their child. The grave of Robert Grignon is believed to be near 

p’ that of his wife. Tradition has it that the burial ground of the 
we two Grignons is never to be disturbed, although this fact has not 

4s been definitely established." (1934 by Nile Behnke) 

In fact there are families of Grignons inthe county to this 
day. They may well be proud of their family's influence in 

. shaping Wisconsin history. 

TERRITORY 

Later, in 18356, the state as we know it now, became, and was 
designated Wisconsin Territory. This was accomplished through 
the help and influence of Judge James Doty, former Federal Judge, 
and later the second Territorial Governor. His log cabin is pre- 
served in Doty Park at Neenan. doen Lewd” junked 

yx{* In 1836, at the Treaty of Cedars, near Kimberly, 4,000,000 ~ 
, e* acres of land lying north of the Fox river and west of the Wolf a 

Aah river was ceded by the Menominees to the U.S. Government for 18¢Z 
& ye per acre. This area was opened for settlement in 1840. The first 
we permanent settlements in Winnebago County date from 1839. They 

F were in Winnebago (now Oshkosh) and Butte des Morts (now Omro}. 

| Immigration began in earnest about this time because of the Erie 
, Canal in N.Y. State, built in 1825, which waterway opened up an im- 

mense territory for immigrants to travel west by boat, and particul- 
arly to the newly opened Indian Lands in Wisconsin. 

Lead mining in the southwestern section of the state brought in | 
many immigrants in the 1820s. /,.The first manufactured product ever 

“ to be shipped from what is now Wisconsin was a wagon load of bullets 4 
Later the Black Hawk war in the spring of 1852--the last and most 
colorful of the Indian uprisings on Wisconsin soil--served further 
to spread reports of the richness, fertility, and beauties of 
Wisconsin. 

[, Gil PlOB 2 Urn ol dred dh ~{d BE
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. go ¢" HOMESTEADING 
ah 

a ” "As a general rule the settlers in Wisconsin were poor, but 
industrious, men of large hearts and aspirations. They had a 
stern determination of 'I will conquer! ", 

ame Our earliest picture of the Omro area is one of trees, marsh 
“) land, Indians, and good fertile soil. The last item was the great- 

est drawing card for settlers. Always one had to eat, and only 
the good earth could grow lush crops. No doubt the trees, marsh, : 
and Indians were the "flies in the ointment". However, these 

 harassments did not deter the adventurers from settling on the 
a land. This area was hunting grounds for 4 powerful Indian tribes-- 

\Ae Winnebagoes, Menominees, Chippewas, and Pottawattomies. They held 
ws possession of all the country from the Wolf river on the east and 
* 3° to the Mississippi on the west. 

“ The Fox river was the Indians main hunting grounds, as it was . 
alive with wild fowl and fish. The settlers shot great numbers 
of fowl to protect their grain fields; many were fed to the hogs 
as the families could not eat all of them. ~, . Fas ise Int @ pT 

WN Penal Recdakg dg Merit Tad mtn Frary 1, 198 Yard @ Pane dos (EOC 
| @ It could be of interest to note the first census of Winnebago 
®% County. This was taken in 1840-- 

av 155 residents, 78 males and o7 females. No deaf, dumb, blind, 
insane or idiots, and no free colored persons or slaves. 
44 men engaged in agriculture. 7 | 

KO Samuel Irwin busied himself with navigation. 
, The Jourdain brothers, noted for their wrought iron work were 

nity | listed in manufacturing and trade. 
\ 16 students were attending schools at public charge in 1840, 

their expenses being paid by such noted pioneers of this 
area as Chas. and Augustin Grignon, the latter's son, and 

0, by James Knaggs, Oshkosh, and Wm. Powell (also an influence 
1% 9 in Omro history). | 
40 children of 10 years or less and record showed also 1 man and 

1 woman in the 70 to 80 range. 
Ten years later the 1850 county census showed a total of 

1,625 persons. 888 white males, 752 white females, 3 colored 
males and 2 colored females. 

3ee </FIF- mAs LIF 

Information asked of each; Names, age, sex, color, profess- 
dion, occupation, or trade of each over 15 years of age, value of 
real estate, place of birth, marriage within the year (there were 
21), number of persons attending school during the year (237 
children), number of persons over 2O who could not read or write 
(48), convicts (2), deaf person (1), other states and foreign 
nations: England 20, Maine 28, Pennsylvania 23, Vermont 18, 10 
born in Germany. 

All settlers were allowed to take out a 40 acre homestead, 
/ Many purchased more additional land for more acreage. The | 
: nearest land office in the earlier days was located at Green 
- Bay, so journeying to claim, register, and purchase land was 

somewhat of an undertaking. One could get there either by 
traveling on foot, by boat, on horseback, or with a team of 
oxen. Few came with any other means of transportation than | 
that of "shank's mares".



-EWORDS, Wit! 
- & Hitchhiker Johnson 

_ 4. By William and Mary Morris 
_* > Some \weeks ago, com-: 

“ | menting on the word “hitch-— 
. | hike,” we noted that itis of 
_..fairly recent vintage. Some 

sources, we said, used it: in 
+ reference to a means of travel — 
| whereby two people would 

-j Useasingle horse in this” 
| fashion: one would ride for a 

fair distance while the other 
~~. proceeded afoot. The first 

~ | would then dismount, tie up | 
, the horse, and start walking. 

| . The second traveler, when he. _ 
_ | reached the horse, would 

| mount and ride until he 
| caught up with his partner, 
/ when the process would be 
_ repeated. We indicated some 
| skepticism about this ‘story, 

-. | so Prof. Thomas F. Adams of 
| the University 6f Toledo very 

_. properly takes us to task. 
'. “TY was surprised that our 
/ own best lexicographer 
» should so forget his Johnson 

' as to treat with disbelief the 
' - ancient and honorable meth- 

(od by which two poor men | 
-, | and one horse could proceed | 
_, to London from the country. 
~ As far as the term ‘hitchhike’ 

- is concerned, your logic is 
_.impeccable; the word has 

| , nothing to do with this prac- | 
tice. The proper expression 

.. for this traditional, but nei- 
.. ther fabulous nor legendary, 
» Mode of travel is ‘riding and 
- tying.’ : rs 

. “Tt is not a fable we may 
‘| believe if we wish; it is the. 

way by which, as the actor 
+ David Garrick told Boswell, « 

-* “'. Samuel Johnson: and David | 
- : Garrick traveled to London. 

_ ~. from Lichfield on March 2, 
, 1737...1t wascommon then _ 
~ to cast doubt on the extremi- 

- + ty of Johnson’s poverty, and 
-. Boswell casts doubt on the © 

- tale here. But you will note. 
- ... that he casts no doubt on the 
‘existence of the practice. ~ 
~. . “F don’t wish to ride you 
_. °. for this, but I was almost fit 

zx to be tied when -you scoffed _ 
* “~ yc at the authenticity. of this at. 

+e [tract piece of literary his- 4 TRRIORY Gach hrs Bitter sy 
ro gb cae even eo
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Few settlers had horses to ride. If one was so fortunate 
and another man was traveling with him for one reason or another, 
a "ynioneer mode was to tride and tiet. One rode a couple of 

~ miles or so, tied his horse to a blazed tree, started walking 
along the trail until he was overtaken and passed by the other. 

| He would afterward come up with the horse tied by the friend, 
waiting for him to mount. This was not a social way of journey- 
ing, and often the party overtaken would trot along beside his | 
mounted friend to get a few minutes 'tchat'." (From "Family Tree 
of Columbia County" by A.d. Turner. lLoahed by Ethel Bishop.) 

: “ r 4 edetl 
pete elveL Labhuye tn Me 

GALLUP TREK gq (skier 979 -/3 - op Sexe 

The early day trail between Green Bay and Oshkosh, used by gw 
all early settlers to record land purchases, was through the ne ee FOP 
wilderness. An account written by Henry Gallup, a founder of-“7: 

- Oshkosh, gives one an idea of this long and tedious trip. 

In 1836 Henry and his brother started from Green Bay travel-~ 
ing over this trail with Lake Winnebago as their goal. Henry 
Gallup's experience was printed in the 1878 Oshkosh city direct- 
ory by Richard J. Harney, historian. Mr. Gallup's narrative of aw 

his adventures, although the account contains much about Oshkosh, oh. BT 

is an interesting one. The article was preserved in a scrap book. Yuu, [17 & 
; “ ‘ 7 Aa _¢ 

"When we left Ohio, our destination was Lake Winnebago, and gris 2° 
Me leaving our father, and mother, and sister in good quarters, 

myself and brother started for that particular locality without 
making inquiries, except as to the direction and distance. 

| We started on foot (from Green Bay), our course being up 

the Fox River. A sandy road of five miles, thickly settled by 

French and half-breeds, with quaint looking houses, many of them | 

surrounded by palisades and the windows secured by shutters, 

brought us to De Pere, a rival of Green Bay. Here we found | 

quite a number of houses and extensive preparation for building 
MOPe « 7 

| "we were told it was necessary to cross the river, and were 
accordingly ferried over in a skiff; an Indian trail was pointed 

out to us to follow, and we were told it was 10 miles to the 

first house. Five miles carried us beyond civilization. We 

expected to find a new country, but were quite unprepared to 

find it entirely unsettled, and a foot path 10 miles in length 

struck me as remarkable. 

Avoided Deep Ravine 

"Our trail led us directly along the river. Some times we 
were on the top of a hill, and then our path would wind down to 

| the very water's edge to avoid some deep ravine, as nature seldom | 

| makes bridges. The scenery was beautiful, the side of the river 

- we were upon was quite open, while the other side was heavily 

| timbered. 

"The waters of the broad river undisturbed, except by an 
occasional Indian canoe, which seemed to float so beautifully, 
we were sorry we had not adopted that mode of travel.
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"Our trail would sometimes pass through a grove of wild plum 
a and crab apple trees with scarcely room enough for a person to 

~ pass which suggested to us ambuscades, and we were always glad 
when we were through them. Indian file was the mode of travel- 
ing in those days. 

"Our 10 miles were soon over; when we came down upon a low 
natural prairie covered with a luxuriant growth of grass, the 
river had quite an expansion, and in it were several little grass 

, islands. 

"This was Petit Kackalin, and here was the house spoken of; 
a log house with the usual layout of buildings, and surrounded | 
by a dozen Indian wigwams. This was the residence of Eleazer 
Williams, the veritable Dauphin of France; but he was as ignor- 
ant of the fact at that time as we were ourselves, 

"Ags we approached the house, we were beset by an army of 
Indian dogs, and their bark was as intelligible to us as anything 
we heard on the premises. The Indians looked their astonishment 
at seeing two Kick-e-ma-ka-man boys in their encampment. We made 
many inquiries of them, but got laughed at for our pains. 

"As none of Williams! family could be found, it seemed like 
seeking information under difficulties; and finding the trail 
that led up the river, we pushed on feeling satisfied that if. 

| we had gained no information, we had not imparted any, so the 
a Indians and we were even. | 

Land Was Beautiful . 

"Our next point, we had been told, was Grand Kack-a-lin, 
which for some reason--perhaps the name--we supposed was quite 
@ place. About sundown, we came down from the high bank upon 

7 Which our trail had been, upon the most beautiful flat land I 
ever saw, covered with a tuft of short grass and dotted all over | 
With little groves of crab-apple and plum trees. The flat con- 
tained perhaps a hundred acres, the hill enclosing it in shape 
of a crescent, and the boiling rapid river in front, which here 
is more than half a mile in width. Here we found several large 
springs, very strongly impregnated with sulphur, at which we drank. 

‘pon this flat we discovered a large pile of buildings which 
consisted of a large dwelling house and trading post, with the 
necessary out buildings, and belonging to Mr. Grignon, an Indian 
trader. This was the Grand Kack-a-lin, but the name is applied 

| to the rapids inthe river. 

“Our greeting here was still more cordial than at our last 
place of calling as there were more dogs. (In 1839 the present 
Grignon House was known as "The Mansion in the Woods".) At this 
house, we applied for food and lodgings, but without success. | 

| Things began to have rather an unpleasant look, and we began to 
. think we were too far from home--20 miles from Green Bay and 15 

miles from anyplace.
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"On looking about the premises, we discovered for the first 
oe time that day after crossing the river, something that wore pant- 
~~ aloons; and on accosting him, found that he could speak English. 

He was half Negro, and the balance Stockbridge Indian. He in- | 
formed us that Mr. Grignon was not at home, and there would be 
no use trying to get accomodations in his absence. That he lived 
directly on the opposite side of the river--that his canoe would 
not carry us--but he would get an Indian to take us over, and 

' that we should be his guest over night. | 

"To all these propositions we readily consented, and procur- 
ing an Indian to take us across, we got into a log canoe, when 
our ferryman, an old Indian of perhaps 80 or 90 years, taking his 
position in the stern with a shoving pole, shoved us safely 
through the boiling waters. Passing the night under the hospit- 
able roof of our mixed friend, we hailed our native ferryman, 
and were again soon upon our march, 

Indian Knelt in Prayer 

| "Passing rapidly along, we came pat upon an Indian in a 
kneeling posture beside the trail and at the foot of a tall 
post, upon the top of which was a gilded rooster, while in a 
Side box set in the post was the infant Jesus. We were quite 
startled, but Mr. Indian maintained a perfect gravity, and we 
left him at his morning orisons. o:’s-e.. 

Ne "At a point five miles from the Grand Kack-a-lin, called 
Little Chute, we found a Catholic. Mission in course of erection, 
to which Nym Crinkle gives a very ancient origin. The mamer of 
the building was a curious one, which was by setting up posts 
about eight feet apart, and then filling up between with small 
logs and pinning through the posts into the end of the logs. | 
There were one or two men at work upon it. 

: "Tt was afterwards occupied by a Catholic priest, who was | 
also a physician, and administered to one band of Menominee 
Indians, both bodily and spiritually, with very beneficial 
results. — 

, "Five miles further brought us to the Grand Chute, now | 
| Appleton. Here was a perpendicular fall in the river of seven 

feet, but close to the shore, the rock had worn away so that a 
boat could take the plunge in going down and be led up by ropes 
if quite light. | 

"Here the Durham boats, which did all the freighting at that 
time up and down the river, were obliged to discharge their 
freight and roll it along under the bank on poles to above the 
falls. The boats were tnen lifted and dragged up by a large 
party of Indians and reloaded above. The amount of freighting 
was then considerable. All the government supplies for Fort 

| Winnebago were passed up this way and detachments of soldiers 
- often passed in the same manner. 

"Nothing could exceed the grandeur of the scenery at this 
point, everything at that time being in its wild and natural | | 
state, and no habitation within miles. Just below the falls at 
the mouth of a little ravine was a little plat of grass turf
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| among a grove of plum and forest trees, entwined with wild grape 
vines, which was the favorite camping ground, and a more enchant- 

Noe ing spot was never found. 

Heaven Was Canopy : 

"T had the pleasure of camping here two nights that same fall, 
in the month of November under most unfavorable circumstances-- 
acrew of drunken Indians with nothing but the canopy of Heaven 
above us. But still the place had attractions for me. 

"Mollowing the bank of the river a short distance above, our 
trail suddenly diverged from the river. We found ourselves flound- 
ering through the woods and mud of Mud Creek. This was the first 
place we had found but what had some attraction. This was dismal 
enough. 

"A few miles and we emerged into another enchanting spot of 
ground known as Little Butte des Morts, or the Mounds of the Dead. 
Here on &@ rising piece of ground are several large mouhds where 
the dead of some Indian battle had been buried. An expansion in 
the river here is called Little Butte des Morts Lake, at the upper 
end of which appears to be quite a village. This was Winnebago 
Rapids, (now Neenah). Here the government had built a grist mill 
and had commenced the building of a large number of small log 
houses for the Menominee Indians which were in different stages 
of completion, wren the wrk was stopped by the Indians consent- 

a ing to sell the land to the government. 

"Some of the houses the Indians had taken possession of by 
tearing out floors and pitching their tents on the ground inside 
the walls. They were also furnished wth four farmers to in-~ 

| struct the Indians in farming, at a salary of $800 per annun, 
which the Indians paid. These farmers were the only inhabitants Jo, p, 69 
of the place, at the house of one of whom, Clark Dickinson, we ™” 
were welcomed and furnished with our dinner. We could make but 
a short stay, as we still had 16 miles to travel without a habit- | 
ation. 

"Our trail now ran across the country through prairies and 
openings, to Knagg!s Ferry, now in. the Fifth Ward of the City of 
Oshkosh, (now 16th Ward--1953-) and just above Algoma Bridge. I | 
do not suppose I could, at this time, trace that trail through all 
the highly cultivated fields between these two points. But at 
that time, it was a lonesome journey indeed; all the low ground 
was covered with water a foot deep, and grass up to our arms, and 
in the whole distance, we did not see a living thing, with the 
exception of a few prairie chickens. | | b. 

prorechnaggs Owned Ferry yy" 

"Arriving at the river at the point/mentioned, we found a log ante 

house belonging to Mr. Knaggs. "He was’a half-breed, and owner of 4/7" L 
Se the ferry, but which was then rin by Webster Stanley,.Stanley ry 

. lived on the opposite side of the river in-.a board shanty, and who, 
in answer to our call, came over for us... : 

'We were once more among friends. Mr. Stanley had, about two 
years before, left Ohio and went to Green Bay and then to Winnebago 

1, Pt. ¢. bo | |
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Rapids (Neenah), and had, within 30 days previous to our arrival 
at the ferry, moved to this point. We now learned that our jour- 

Ke hey from where we had crossed the river five miles from Green Bay 
| had all been through Indian territory, and that we were now for 

the first time on government land, 

"We had at last arrived at our journey's end, and our next 
object was to bring up the family. There were just two ways to 
do it. One way was on horseback by land, the other by water. We | 
adopted the latter, and procuring a large bark canoe and an Indian, 
we started. Passing down the river, we stopped at an Indian en- 
campment on what is now Jackson's Point, and procured anothe# 
Indian, which was thought to be sufficient crew--respectively 
named No-to-kee-sleek and Kish-a-quom. These two fellows who were 
full of fun and frolic, and who, if we could have talked with them, 
would, no doubt, have been very companionable. | 

“We then saw for the first time the spot on which the City of 
Oshkosh now stands. 

"Our Indians worked with a will and we very soon passed 
through Lake Winnebago, and were in the rapid waters of the 
Lower Fox. Here the Indians laid aside their paddles and taking 
long poles confined themselves entirely to stéering the boat | 
clear of rocks, the sharp points of many of which were above 
water. 

"We were leisurely enjoying the beautiful scenery of the 
river when we were startled by the sudden velocity of our canoe 
and the wild whoop of our Indians. On looking about us, we 
found ourselves on the very brink of the falls. The Indians had 
from a listless manner and sitting posture suddenly sprung to 
their feet, one in the bow and the other in the stern, and 
every nerve was strung for their energies were to ke tried to 
the utmost. Their manner was really terrifying. We had hardly 
time to notice so much before we had taken the fearful leap and 
were in the terrible breakers below. One false set with the 
steering pole, and we were surely lost. 

Steve Hole in Boat 

"T watched the Indians closely--they were ag pale and stern 
as marble statues. The bow of our canoe when we descended into 
the breakers, struck a rock, which atove considerable of a hole 
through it, when our leeward Indian, with the quickness of thought, 
had his blanket over the hole and his foot upon it. We were go- | 
ing with the speed of a race horse. About a mile below the falls, 
we were enabled to make a landing and repair damages. 

"We again encountered very rapid and rough water at the Kack- 
a-lin, but the Indians were masters of the situation, and we pass- 
ed through in safety and arrived at Green Bay towards night of the | 
same day. 

| "Taking the family and a few necessary articles into our 
frail craft, the next day, we started on our return which we 
accomplished in two days; the Indians using paddles in still 
water, poles in moderately swift water, and walking and lead- 
ing the canoe when it was very rapid.
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_ "The appearance of the country on the west shore of Lake 
| Winnebago from Neenah up was beautiful to look upon from our 

canoeé=-=heavily timbered from Neenah to Garlic Island and the 
oe balance of the way openings. 

"We had now arrived at the point started for when we left 
Ohio-~-the veritable Lake Winnebago. Now the questions to decide | 
were; Where to locate? Who to buy of? Should we buy? The 
country from Oshkosh to Neenah then belonged to the government. 
Then came the Brothertown Indianst land, fronting six miles on the 
lake; adjoining them north, the Stockbridge Indians with the same 
amount of frontage; the government owning the balance of the terri- 

| tory around to “enasha, 

"We now decided to make a circuit of the lake, so as to better 
understand the situation. This trip we accomplished in about a 
week!s time, using a pack-horse to carry our baggage. We encount- 
ered one white family in the round trip, which was Mr. Pier, who | 
had just built a log house on the Fond du Lac Creek. 

White Families Few 

"After getting back and comparing notes, the following was 
the summing up of all we had seen and heard: First from Green 
Bay to this point of our sojournment on the west side of the 
river and lake belonged to the Indians, and but three white fam- 
ilies the entire distance of 50 miles. There was but one family 
between us and Fort Winnebago (now Portage City) and Mr. Pier's 

Ko the only house between here and Milwaukee or Sheboygan. 

"Being better pleased with the west side of the lake than any 
other place we had seen and learning that the government intended 
brying to purchase it from the Indians the coming fall, we decided | 
to await the issue, in the meantime amusing ourselves with hunting 
and fishing and exploration. 

"In September, I had the pleasure of ferrying Gov. Dodge and 
Suite over the river myself--the ferryman being absent--who was 
on his way to the annual Indian payment then held at Cedar Rapids, | 
near the Grand Chute (now Appleton). The entire party (six I 
think) were on horseback, the governor armed to the teeth. He 
had two pairs of pistols, and a bowie knife on his person, and a 

, brace of large horse pistols in his saddle holsters. I suppose 
to impress upon the Menominees wnat he told the Winnebagoes a 
few years before--that he was as brave as Julius Caesar. | oO 

"At this payment then held, the treaty was formed, ceding to | 
the government the territory from here to Green Bay, and although | 

the treaty could not be ratified by Congress until December, we an 
did not choose to wait--never doubting but what the old veteran 
governor knew what he was about. Accordingly, in the month of 
October, 1836, we commenced the erection of two log houses on : 
ground now within the City of Oshkosh. _ | 

. "The Indians were quite plenty here at that time and manifest- 
ed some curiosity as to what we were doing but were perfectly 
friendly. , 

"Webster Stanley was the owner and occupant of the other
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house. It was about the first of November, but we had to make 
another trip to Green Bay for our goods. We hired a boat called 

POR, a lighter this time, of about six tons capacity, and with a crew 
| of 10 or 11 Indians. We made the trip up in seven days, arriv- 

ing at home on the evening of the 16th of November. . 

Lake Froze Over 

— "Camping out and cooking rations for that trip was anything but 
pleasant at that season of the year. It was the last day that a’ 
boat could have passed through, the lake freezing entirely over 
that night. | 

"Although liking the excitement of a new country, I must 
confess that that first winter was rather tedious. Our two 
families were the only ones nearer than Neenah or Fond du Lac 
with no roads but the lake and surrounded by Indians, not less 
than S00 wintering within what is now the City of Oshkosh. 

"The next summer was passed rather more pleasantly, the © | 
monotony being relieved by an occasional Durham boat passing up 
the river with supplies for Fort Winnebago, and frequently a | 

| company of United States goldiers. 

"We had made some little progress in the way of farming, and 
| in the fall of 1857 had raised some few crops and sowed the first 

acre of winter wheat ever sowed in Wisconsin, and only to have 
the most of it stolen by the Indians the next summer, as soon as 

Mo harvested. They carrying it off in the sheaf in their canoes. 

"In the winter of 1837, we had the first accession to our 
population by the arrival of two more families. Messrs. Evans 
and Wright, and from that time the country began to settle slow- 

_ly on both sides of the Fox river--that upon the norths ide not | 
coming into market until 1840, | : 

"We had given this point (the mouth of the river) the name 
of tAthenst, and goods were so marked at Green Bay destined for 
this place. But at a meeting of the inhabitants, called for the 
purpose of choosing a name for this particular locality, which © 
was held at the house of George Wright, and which was attended 
by all the French and half-breeds from as far up the river as | 
Butte des Morts, and who, in fact, had no interest in the place 
or its name, it was decided by an even vote that the place or 
locality should be known hereafter and forever as tOshkosh.! 
But it came nearer to universal suffrage than any election I 
ever attended. Smoking was participated in to the extent that 
you could not recognize a person across the room, the smoke was 
so dense-=-plug tobacco and kinnikinick (the bark of a bush by a 
that name), mixed in about equal quantities. Such was the 
christening of Oshkosh." | 

This very same trail just described was used by countless | 
M Land-buying pioneers in those early days. 

| To better comprehend the population increase, the following | 
report is accurate. It is from the Wisconsin Blue Book of 1901. |
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POPULATION | 

. of Winnebago County according to 
BLUE BOOK - WISCONSIN - 1901. 7 9t 

| 1840 - 135 

1842 - 143 

1846 = 732 | | 

1847 - 2,747 

1850 - 10,167 | 

| 1855 - 17,430 

1860 = 23,770 

| 1865 = 29,767 

1870 - 37,279. 

| 1875 - 45,033 | 

| 1880 - 42,740 

1885 - 50,395 | 

1890 - 50,007 

1895 = 57,627 

1900 - 58,225 | 

This shows the population growth within a span of sixty years.
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THE TOWNSHIP 

Mo It took first the settling of the township before a settle- 
: ment of a village (Omro) could materialize or be possible. So 

the following facts of Omro Township will be noted. 

In the spring of 1846 Edw. West purchased over 500 acres of pt esse 
land. The exact description being Township 18, north of Range 17W™3 ner 
Hast. 4 center 40s of Section 23. He, West, marked and cut a wwe face 
wagon road from Rosendale in Fond du Lac county to his land in |u| 
Butte des Morts (now Omro). He had to do this to move his family | po 

here. The nearest settlement at that time was Fond du Lac and the 
Fourierite (Ripon). This had a block house,and a few families. 

é- G Fourierite was erected in 1844. A circuit rider was repelled 
& by the "free love and wife swapping" indulged in at the long house, 

and by complaining to state legislature he had them legally ex-~ | 
pelled. The building is still used as a housing unit(1975), and 
may become a National Preserved building. .7 

ee 15? ? 4/ | : 
oy ya” Edw. West commented in 1846, "Mr. Stanley offered to sell 

Jew ov his claim (Oshkosh) for a small sum to me, but Omro looked more 
At’ inviting." | 

West built two log houses, one of them near Section 23 of 
what is now the Township of Omro, Winnebago County. (Map pe.ar ) 
Winnebago County being set off from Brown County in 1840. The 
first Post Office was established near the center of the town in 

“1847 and was discontinued in 1852. ws”: 

"Tn March of year 1846 came a big flood. Mr. John S. Johnson | 
jaf had just settled in the town and had built a shanty on section 30. 

6." \ai0n the 14th of that month a heavy snow continued for four days and 
© gs\ nights. Then it cleared up a short time and again it started to 
«Kei vain. This lasted for 48 hours and converted the snow into water 
- and the streams ran in torrents. The country was so flooded that 

half of its surface was covered with water. Large portions of Omro, 
Rushford, Algoma, Oshkosh, Nekimi and Black Wolf were under water. 
Old Chief Oshkosh said he never saw anything like it, and an old 
squaw, Mother Rabbit, over 80 years of age, who had lived near Omro, 
said she never remembered anything like that. A number of settlers 
abandoned their claims, but in a short time the water disappeared 

| except on the low land and the marshes. Then the settlers return- , 
ed to their shanties."
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\an \ oe 
eo go SETTLERS AND RESIDENCE | 

~ Some of the next settlers who came in 1846 after Edw. West were 
4%» Abram Quick, Hezekiah Gifford, John Munroe, R.M. Buck, John R. Pad- 

dleford and John S. Johnson. oo 0 —— 

In the summer of the same year, 1846, also came Barna Haskell, 
Myron Howe, Leuman_ Scott, Walter Stewart, Nelson Olin, Frederick 

_ Tice, Gilman Lowd, Smith Jones, Musgrove, Isaac Germain and A. Beals. 
fp teatie Beals came later, perhaps before 1860. =~ ee 

AP ye 
ee oe Omro was first settled by a hardy class of men and women, 

_y mostly from the New England states. 
nv Pye t we a x5 ‘ 

| 

_x vi 4 Anyone interested in knowing the very early settlers of Omro “Ca,, /3 794.) 
jx" Township and where they lived may read the following as found in | Oey 
gs Barly Settlerts" ACCOUNL? Tsariadye detliton rrayo pte 21. 

of Arnold & Morton, sec. 8, 120 acres; 
, Abner Brush, sec. 7, 40 acres; 

Je Abernethy, sec. 14, 160 acres; 
I. Brandy, sec. 24, 80 acres; 
George Bunker, sec. 12, 80 acres; 
S. Atwood, sec. 28, 80 acres; 

OQ. Babcock, sec. 18, 40 acres; | 

LeC. Booth, sec. 15, 85 acres; 
JeSe Baker, sec. 26, 40 acres; 
George Booth, sec. lo, 85 acres; 

SN Henry Baker, sec. 28, 80 acres;3 
Albert Bernschien, sec. 3, 125 acres; 
J. Banks, sec. 17, 5O acres; 
Trangott Bornschien, sec. &, LOO acres; 
T.J. Bartow, sec. 9, 5O acres; | 

zur FeBe Bunker, sec. 18, 45 acres; 
~ Thomas Baily, sec. 18, 12 acres; 

N. Busam, sec. 35, 40 acres; 

J.F. Barnett, sec. 22, 110 acres; 

R.M. Buck, sec. 25, 80 acres; | 

Warren Bates, sec. 55, 60 acres; , 

J.B. Cain, sec. 54, 80 acres; 

S.D. Bartlett, sec. 50, 35 acres; | 

- Mason Camobell, sec. 26, 160 acres; 

-uweo -~ ST. Barnard, sec. 13, 40 acres; | 

m T.H. Gheeny, sec. 23, 180 acres; | 
E.R. Bennett, sec. 6 9, 124 acres; © 
Dennis Childs, sec. 17, Sl acres; 
Albert Bennett, sec. 56, acres; 

| H. Chamberlain, sec. 1, Sl acres; 7 
Be Ge Beckwith, sec. 7, 80 acres; 

Sam Challoner, sec. 13, 48 acres; 
Mrs. E. Betts, sec. 27, 80 acres; 
L.S. Chase, sec. 12, 80 acres; | 

Philo Beals, sec. 24, 80 acres; 
_  W.H. Chase, sec. 56, 80 acres; 
qyeny 7 Orke Berkley, sec. 8, 40 acres; | | 

_ Yes. A. Charin, sec. 1, 80 acres; 

Mrs. &3.C. Bills, sec. 29, 100 acres; | | : 

Hiram Ceoley, sec. 36, SO acres; 
Austin Clark, sec. 1, 80 acres;
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Wm. Blackburn, sec. 20, 80 acres; 
JeGe Bloomer, sec. 20, 80 acres; 

i” John Crozier, sec. 25, 80 acres; 
a JeLe Bloomer, sec. 16, 40 acres; | 

A.A. Cross, sec. 24, 90 acres; 
Isaac Bradley, sece 1, 90 acres; | 
A.W. Cross, sec. 3, 82 acres; 

alipew Ce Cope, sec. 17, 15S acres; 
/ D. Culver, sec.zwl, 10 acres; | 

C. Cussick, sec. 5, 56 acres; 
BeC. Dake, sec. 50, 60 acres; 
JeWe Dake, sec. 30, 25 acres; 
JeCe Dake, sec. SO, 45 acres; 
O.Ae Day, sec. 14, 89 acres; 
A.K. Brush, sec. 4& 9, 185 acres; 
Hed. Davis, sec. 12, 160 acres; 
G. Darby, sec. 15, 100 acres; 
We. Drake, sec. 6, 1650 acres; 
Pat Dunn, sec. 7, 60 acres; 
Charles Ehlert, sec. 26, 40 acres; 
Joe Elliot, sec. 18, 40 acres; | 
Peter Fisher, sec. 12, 80 acres; 
B.W. Forves, sec. ll, 70 acres; 
D. Feller, sec. 26, 5 acres; 
Mrs. W. Gardinier, sec. 19, 77 acres; 
Joe Garda, sec. 35, 80 acres; 
G.W. Goodwin, sec. 55, 40 acres; 
James Goggins, sec. 6, 90 acres; 

Mo John Goggins, sec. 65, 9O acres; 
C.eW. Goss, sec. 10, 40 acres; . 
James Grier, sec. 35, 59 acres; 
H.C. Gustavus, sec. 24, 40 acres; 
Polly Griswold, sec. 1Oy¥ 40 acres; 
C.A. Hale, sec. 18, 153 acres; 
James Hallen, sec. 17, 10 acres; | 
JeP.e. Hallen, sec. 17, 1O acres; 
fam David, sec. 20, 99 acres; | 
GH. Hatch, sec. 27, 119 acres; 
James Hayward, sec. 29, 40 acres; 

pleon = JeD. Haigh, sec. 52, 40 acres; 7 
Js Haigh, sec. 32, 240 acres; | 
Isaac Hedges, sec. 16, 60 acres; 
S.V. Hennes, sec. 19, 1OO acres; | 
H. Hinchliff, sec. 29. 120 acres; 
Hildebrant, sec. 27, 41 acres; | 
JeN. Hoaglin, sec. 15, 157 acres; | 
Myron Howe, sec. 9, 1OO acres; , 
Joe Hotchkiss, sec. 9, 64 acres; 

jenir-Le Hough, sec. 5, 40 acres; 
Je Houston, sec. 4, 88 acres3. 
M. Huntington, sec. 1, 27 acres; 
Sam Hubbel, sec. 7, Sl acres; | 
Albert Humphrey, sec. 26, 40 acres; 
E. Humphrey, sec. 23, 1355 acres; 

- B. Jackson, sec. 30, 2O acres; 
August Joachiem, sec. l2, SO acres; 
Sam Johnson, sec. 7, 66 acres; _ 7 
Luther Johnson, sec. 7, 40 acres; — 
Mrs. S. Johnson, sec. 18, 40 acres;
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John S. Johnson, sec. 20, 40 acres; 
Hiram C. Johnson, sec. 20, 40 acres; 
Hiram C. Johnson, sec. 565, 80 acres; 

Ne Joe Johnson, sec. 34, 55 acres; 
Smith Jones, sec. 14, & acres; | 

C. Judson, sec. 32, 150 acres; 
Hiram Kanoff, sec. 16, 8O acres; | 

E.D. Knapp, sec. 22, 180 acres; 
John King, sec. 1, 59 acres; 
Wm. Knight, sec. 50, 76 acres; 

B. Koberstein, sec. 12, 40 acres; | | 

Martin Korlaskie, sec. 12, 40 acres; 
Joe Kopletz, sec. ll, 40 acres; 

Gordon Kanoff, sec. 17, 78 acres; | 

zAde - Mrs. A. Laiten, sec. 20, 9O acres; 

Le Laiten, sec. 20, 4¢ acres; : 

ZeD. Lewis, sec. 15, 160 acres; 
LB. Lewis, sec. 20, 80 acres; 

JE. Lewis, sec. le, 79 acres; | 

P. Lindenstrutn, sec. 12, 80 acres; 
D.W. Loop, sec. 29, 60 acres; 
Wm. Lowd, sec. 24, 80 acres; 
Ed. Marhar, sec. 50, 17 acres; © 
Pat Mahoney, sec. 50, 75 acres; 
C.H. Marshall, sec. 19, 59 acres; 
Ed. Marshall, sec. 10, 53 acres; | 

B.R. Martin, sec. 10, 70 acres; 
Jay Martin, sec. le, 160 acres; 

; Pat MeMahnaon, sec. 7, & acres; | 

~ John McCabe, sec. 30, 20 acres; 

adi De. McGuire, sec. 18, 60 acres; 
“ Tom McNeary, sec. 10, 80 acres; 

G. McKean, sec. 55, 40 acres; 

Le McKenzie, sec. 8, 40 acres; | 

John McLean, sec. 1, 8O acres; | 

James Mclean, sec. 1, 119 acres; 
Wm. McQuay, sec. 1, 72 acres; 
WeW. & P.H. “Merrill, sec. ll, 160 acres; 
George Miller; sec. 3, 99 acres; 
Wm. Miller, sec. 5, 99 acres; 

GW. Minkler, sec. 25, 161 acres; . | 

David Minkler, sec. 56, Lov’ acres; , 

M. Morris, sec. 24, 40 acres; 

Henry Murphy, sec. ll, SO acres; | 

C. Murphy, sec. 5, 9O acres; : 

BR. Nelson, sec. 50, 180 acres; | 

nutuim -Ne Olin, sec. 19, 77 acres; 
Mrs. Ze Olin, sec. 19, 5 acres; 
N. Parks, sec. 54, 160 acres; | 

y™%-3.D, Paddleford, sec. 10, 240 acresf 
Wm. Parker, Sec. 18, 124 acres; 

JR. Paddleford, sec. 14, 240 acres; | 

Sam Fayton, sec. 19, 54 acres; 

| Tom Palfrey, sec. 34, 54 acres; 

W.N. Peaslee, sec. 9, 99 acres; : | 

George Pingry, sec. cl, 50 acres; | 

John Pingery, sec. 21, 245 acres; 

gavtma-D.E. Pinegry, sec. 16, 40 acres; : , 
| F.eW. Place, sec. 16, 40 acres;
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Je.D. Williams, sec. 27, 140 acres 
Henry Stearns, sec. 9, S6 acres; 
Francis Pew, sec. 35, 240 acres;. 
Peter Price, sec. 1, 49,acres; 

— HM. Rice, sec. 27, 40 acres; 

ee John Reynolds, sec. 27, 160 acres; 
D.W. Reed, sec. 20, 40 acres; 
Sam Robbins, sec. ll, 40 acres; 

. Wm. Robbins, sec. ll, 80 acres; 

: Alfred Robbins, sec. 16, 100 acres; | 

: | A. Rogers, sec. 24, 40 acres; 
| Jude Rogers, sec. 50, 1OO acres; 
, F.T. Rogers, sec. 50, 830 acres; 
: John Ross, sec. 19, 93 acres; 
: A. & He Ross, sec.e 28, 80 acres; 

Reubin Ross, sec. 29, 160 acres; OO 

Blisha Root, sec. 32, 160 acres; 
JeP. Rumsey, sec. 15, 60 acres; 
George Rumsey, sec. 5, 9oO acres; 
Richard Rumsey, sec. 5, GS acres; 

| Vrs. O. Rumsey, sec. 8, 25 acres; | | 

vancs{-JeTe Russel, sec. 7, 49 acres; | 

pO James Rush, sec. 55, 79 acres; | 

! WU.E. Stanton, sec. 19, 55 acres; 
| Je Stanton, sec. 2O, 40 acres; 

a John Starr, sec. 52, 80 acres; | 
Joseph Starr, sec. 52, 80 acres; 
Sam Stancliff, sec. 20, 60 acres; | 

: Frank Seeber, sec. ll, 10 acres; 
Wee Simpson, sec. 21, L1O acres; 

Wo: Led. Silverthorne, sec. 19, 70 acres; 
| Je Stever, sec. 56, 40 acres; 
| Wm. Stevens, sec. 34, 160 acres; 
 Sred-F,. Stipp, sec. 4, 5 acres; : 

Swwact E.T. Sheldon, sec. 17, 49 acres; | 

| Re Slocum, sec. 27, 6O acres; 

| P.O. Sullivan, sec. 5, SO acres; | 

Tradden Stone, sec. 54, 80 acres;: | 

T. Spauling, sec. 10, 120 acres; 

| JR. Taylor, sec. 10, 79 acres; 

» §eR. Taylor, sec. <l, 70 acres; : 

ichtooh-R, Tanner, sec. 22, 70 acres; 
| J.K. Terrell, sec. 12, 90 acres; 

| N. Thorpe, sec. 7, 2O acres; 
honreye. Teds Thompson, sec. 9 & 10, 1LO acres; 

Wm. Thrall, sec. 15, 80 acres; 

Tom Thomas, sec. 26, 89 acres; ) 

Hiram Tripp, sec. 5, 67 acres; 
| Joe Treleven, sec. 16, 150 acres; | 

Robert Vessey, sec. 22, 150 acres; 

S.M. Wagstaff, sec. 16, 80 acres; | 

O. Williams, sec. 25, SO acres; | , 

We. Wilmarth, sec. 55,720 acres; | 

Nrs. E. Wilmarth, sec. 35, 80 acres; 
A. Wilson, sec. 7, 110 acres; 

. E. Winchester, sec. 12, SO acres; : 

“ -Frpank Wells, sec. 34, SO acres; 
Joe Whitehead, sec. 28, 80 acres; 

A. Whitemarsh, sec. 14, 99 acres; | | | | 

Levi Whitemarsh, sec. 15, 160 acres; 
| H.W. Wright, sec. 17, 15 acres; ) | 

 éoarvy - He Young, sec. 5, 67 acres; Omro Township Map - page -21 
“ WM. Whitemarsh, sec. 23, 140 acres,
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GILMAN LOWD 

Xe Fach settler who came "west" had stories that were similar in 
| many respects, yet each one was distinctive from the others. An 
: account of Gilman Lowdts trek to Wisconsin and his life here could 

serve as a typical example of pioneer life. Mr. Lowd's experiences 
| were written by his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Gilkey in 1911 for a meet- 

| ing of the Early Settlers Reunion at Omro. 

te Oe, Lowd was born in Weare, N. He. in 1820. When he was 26 
Be years old he decided the opportunities for a young man were better 
ee hin the west, and accordingly in 1846 he started for Wisconsin, 
“ayn going by rail to Albany, N.Y., and then by packet boat on the Erie 
j#? 3 canal to Buffalo. From there he came by the Great Lakes to Mil- 
ae” waukee, and from Milwaukee to Watertown by stage. From this point 

tT he proceeded on foot to look for a desirable location. 

"Hrom Ceresco (Ripon) he walked on along an Indian trail to 
Waukau. He spent the night there, cut across the creek--tAs he 
was obliged to ford this stream he disrobed, bundled his clothing | 
to hold over his head while wading across'., The first settlers he ,¢4¢ 
found were the John Haigh family. The next, the family of Freder- }* 
ick Tice who had only been there 2 weeks. Altho this family was — 
gléeping on marsh hay piled in their wagon, he stopped there over 
night t Mr. Tice took him the next forenoon to look over some land. 
He borrowed a grub hoe to examine the subsoil which surprised Mr. 
Tice by its fertility. When they found a desirable location with 

| good soil, Mr. Lowd blazed some trees and cut out the words 'Pre- 
—  emptiedt with the date. 

"tte gelected a half section of land in the southern part of 
the present town of Omro, 200 acres of which he continued to own 

as long as he lived. 

¢® "Then Mr. Tice told him to go to Green Bay to file his claim 
“at the Government Agency. He spent that night with Edward West, 

then walked to Oshkosh. After he crossed the river on the ferry 

he followed the Indian trail to Wrightstown where he crossed a 

ferry again. Finally he arrived at Green Bay, took out pre-emption 
papers for 160 acres and another 80 acres was deeded. This 80 
acres was where he built him a log cabin and later buildings on a 
knoll back from the road. Later he had to walk to Watertown to 
buy a cow and calf. He had to build a brush fence as there was no | 

other kind available to confine his stock. 

"We began to clear some land, began batching it by hiring a 
| neighbor woman to bake some bread. It only cost him about 60 or 

70 cents a week. He lived this way for about 15 months, saved | 

expense of board which would have been $2.00 a week. | 

"at ome time as Mr. Lowd worked some distance from his cabin | | 

he saw two Indians alight from their ponies to go toward his cabin 
. which door they found locked. Then they tried to pry off the cleats. 
% Just then Mr. Lowd called !Palakacheet over and over which fright- 

| ened the Indians enough to jump on their ponies and flee. 

| "In the fall of 1848 Mr. Lowd returned to Manchester, N.H. to 
marry his boyhood sweetheart, Nancy McKeen. They returned over the | 

same route of Mr. Lowd's earlier one, except now they landed at
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Sheboygan. The stage coach seemed like a jiggling go-cart to the | 
young bride. When they arrived at Fond du Lac they hired a man and 

\ team to take them to their farm where they had to live with a 
~ neighbor for a few weeks until their larger log cabin was being 

: built. When finished Gilman had to drive back to Sheboygan to 
! bring their household goods. 

"His new wife asked him to please buy some chairs as she 
wasn't going to get along with leveled slabs of wood. But when 
Gilman could find none to purchase in Sheboygan, he stopped at 
Fond du Lac where he finally found 4 chairs. Imagine his chagrin 
when his wife called these her "Moonlight Chairs" as she knew they 
must have been made by moonlight. They were so crude and rough. 
Gilman and a carpenter neighbor made other furniture during the 
winter months", © 

The Gilman family attended Methodist church services at the 
home of Myron Howe which was before 1855. 

"Five children were born to the Lowd's. The oldest son 
- Selwin A. Lowd was buried from Mrs. Gilkey's home last December, 

1910, and another son died while a young man. Three daughters 
Survive, Mrs. George F. Gilkey of Oshkosh, Mrs. R,E. Root and Mrs. 
CeWe. Root of Wichita, Kan. In 1883 Mr. Lowd rented his farm and 
bought a home in the village of Omro (140 E. Scott}, where he had 
resided until his death, he then being over 90 years of age. He 
had been in gocd health until the last few months, never having 
spent a day of his life in bed." | | 

OTHER SETTLERS 

one) Another early settler just east of' the present site of the 
4X Junction schoolhouse, one of the earliest pioneer homes was that of 
“a Frenchman named Simmoni. "The discomforts of a new country as 

well as the adventures were fully experienced by this French family 
i> as by all pioneer families. The nearest drinking water available | 

ee was more than 2 miles distant. Over the long trail that zig-zaged 
® »* across the hills, Mrs. Simmoni was seen daily with a pail in either 
goa hand and one on her head, bringing the family's supply of water. 

ae "wr. Simmoni was the first to die in this newly settled region. 
" He was buried in the cool green woods on the hill. Later his body 

was removed to the burial ground opened in 1854, now called the Omro 
Union Cemetery." | 

In 1847 the town received the following new-comers. Some still | 
have descendants in this area. M.C. Bushnell, A.C. Pease, Nelson 
Beckwith, Richard Reed, James Reed, Thomas Palfrey, David Minkler, 
John Pinery, Isaac Hammers, James Hoaglin, F.B. Bunker, Austin Clark, | 
William Remington, John I. Bidwell, John Perry, Summer Wilson, Jude , 

| F. Rogers, William Thrall, Calvin Bigelow, James iM. Olin, Lafayette 
| Lamb, G.W. Beckwith, Isaac Germain, George Stokes, Nathan Wolverton, 
* Atvin Beats, Nelson Tice and N.J. Forbes. = eee 

The first election in 1842 was held with no authority. However, 
it met with legislative approval in March of 1843. Votes cast ae 
numbered £3 in the town of Butte des Morts which then comprised the | 
whole county.
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EDWARD WEST 

| In 1846 it was the township of Butte des Morts when Edw. 
ss West took out his claim. Many others soon followed him for, 

: according to records, at the spring election of April 6, 1847, the 
| number of votes cast was 19. This did not indicate the population 
| of the township at that time as many living there were not legal 

voters, Nelson Olin was chosen Moderator; Nathan Wolverton, Secre- ) 
: tary. 

ay At this election the following officers were elected--Edw. 
4 ©West, Chairman; John Monroe and Frederick Tice, supervisors; Nelson 

ww Olin, Clerk; Barna Haskell, Assessor; Isaae Germain, Justice; John | 
iio’ Perry, Treasure; Alvin Beals, Collector; Nelson Olin, Gilman Lowd, 

wv and Geo. Stokes, Commissioners of Highways; Ndw. West, Barna_Haskell 
\ and Nathan Nolverton, Commissioners of Schools; Alvin Beals, Con- 
3 Stable; Abram Quick, Sealer; Isaac Hammers, N.J. Forbes and Myron 

| Nowe, Fence Viewers. - 

It may be interesting to note that a "Sealer" was the tester 
of weights and measures. A "Fence Viewer" decided who builds his | 
half of a line fence on two adjoining pieces of property. This was 
(and still is) done by the Viewer standing on the man's property who 
complained as to which half he had to fence, with the Viewer facing 
the property of the neighbor. The right hand half of the line fence 
from the Viewer is to be built by the complainer, the left half by 
the neighbor. 

CO Going back to the 1847 election, "One obligation of the 
\y tofficers newly elected was to raise the sum of Twenty Five dollars 

cx ay\ to defray expenses for the town. Subsequent Chairmen of the. Board 
CA of Supervisors were: 1850 W.W. Nelson; 1851 S.L._Carpenter; 1852 

ee G.W. Beckwith; 1855 L.F.Arnold; 1854-55-56 W.P. McAllister.’’ | 

In 1856 there were 250 votes cast, which proved that settlers | 
a were arriving rapidly. Most of them were still from the New England Wi 

ge states, New York in particular. | ware. 

ey" “An old newspaper in the possession of Mary Milford, Menasha, Pd Ab 
Spa gives this account--"In 1840 a Post Office, the first in Winnebago’ “sala. 

are N County was established by the board of supervisors, and a tax of A 
# AX AG50 for county expenses was levied. The first mail from this county / 
SOA was done up in a piece of brown paper and carried by POLS ten 
a mail carrier, in his vest pocket. this Mt SP qe. peter f Mat up Parton a= 

“ ce 
Me a? In 1842 the county was organized and there were then 500 
yl AP people within its limits. 

Be sae "Omro town had a Post Office in 1847. In 1850 W.P. Wheeler 
as \ was postmaster. He was removed by the administration and the Post 
yt office discontinued in 1852. Mail service later was 3 times a week." 

| Presumably the first birth in the township was in the West 
: family. 

| "The years of 1848 and 1849 were extremely wet--many became 
| +, discouraged and moved away, but those who remained prospered." 
4 \sNorman Gerard had this to say in L850 when he came to Wisconsin by 

axa? steam boat, stage coach and a-foot--"After having walked about 3 
eo po
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miles, overtook Edward West with two yoke of oxen and &@ wagon with 
about 500 feet of lumber on. His wagon was stuck fast in the mud 
and he was not in a very good humor. I helped him unload and get 

“e out of the mudhole, and loaded on again and went as far as West's | 

Corners with him. He had a two story house and 500 or 600 asres of 
land; apparently one of the best farms in town at that date." : 

ee Edward West did not think the locality presented "A very in- | 

wat viting field or prospect for farming on an extensive scale," "as the 
Gt .\ general appearance of the country was low and wet, and of a very 

x", Spongy nature." | 

Oy? West moved soon to Appleton, probably shortly after 1350. 

Dr However, not until after acquiring two "firsts" in Omro history. 
His family was the first to settle here and the first birth in 
the town occurred in his family. 

os Gerard was informed by West at that chance meeting that there 

¥ was the Bloomingdale Post Office not far from West's Corners, so 
a Gerard mailed a letter home to New York. The Postmaster's name 

..-«Was;Germana, and he informed Gerard that a mile north lived a man © | 

7 amed Tritt who was building a house, and he thought that Gerard 

wh" ./ might get a job there. He went and found Hiram and Ruth Tritt, © 
\W* his old neighbors in New York state} The Tritts were as anxious 

witi,ob0 hire him, as he was to get the job as he was a mason by trade. | 
mpl’ He did not tell them that the only money he had was less than $l. 
ol Cerard claims to have built the first brick house in Omro, the 

| one south of the former Henry Winslow home. 

|“ (fhe Allenville Post Office closed officially April 1, 1955. 

Stace Smith, Post Mistress, it was located in her and Chester's 

= pap; ayn) 

a General Store in Allenville.) | |
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gif. 
: Mr. and/Mrs. Frank Pew came from St. Lawrence County, N.Y. to 

oe Green Bay./ They were some of the early settlers, coming from there 
WY gato Omro. Mrs. Pew at the age of nine years passed up the Fox river 

ao and down the Wisconsin in a birch bark canoe, paddled by Indians, 
A one of them named We-au-we-ya, from Prairie de Chine. She went to 

gi ' New Orleans and from that place to Alexandria on the Red River. 
; Her father was then connected with the troops stationed on the 

frontier. Mr. Frank Pew drove the first wagon that ever passed 
down the west side of the river from Neenah to the Oneida settle- 
ment.
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SETTLERS 

a’ 

Le, Other early settlers in the township of Omro were Hiram | 
~ Webst§m near Spring Brook. Giddings settled on the Winneconne 

road as did Louis Arnold. Mr. Arnold was a pioneer settler of 
we Milwaukee in 1836. He became prominent as a contractor and build- 

| er. He moved to Omro in 1852, where he engaged inthe lumber 
: business and operated a large stock farm, where Henry Bartelt now 

lives. He had 2 children, Miss Sarah A. and Elizabeth (Mrs. Geo. | 
Morton). Arnold's farm was later owned by Geo. Morton, a son-in- 
law of Arnold. Geo. Samson and John Challoner settled inthe west- 
ern part of the township; they were skilled mechanics; Sedate Paddle- 
ford in Spring Brook area. Also Nelson Olin and family came to Omro 
in 1845. The daughter Lois married Calvin_C. Morton, local indus- 
trialist. Calvin died in December of 1914. 

Augustus Stone, too, located on the Waukau road. Stone had a 
span of big Belgian horses, and he used to haul wheat to Milwaukee 
in the early day and bring back supplies for the town people that 
they could not get at home. Mr. Stone was a drayman. 7 

fog, 

oN Then there was Joseph Treleven who settled in the southeast 
we part near the village. Joseph, and his 4 brothers, Michael, John, 

» S) Daniel and Dennis, sisters Ann, Blizabeth and Thamazine, migrated 
Yon. from "Steele Farm", Week St. Mary, Cornwall, England in the early 
v 1830s, settling in Omro and Fond du lac. Joseph homesteaded where 

Ed Brooks now lives. He purchased in addition enough land for each | 
of his sons. These family names have been used and used through- 

out the years, "creating difficulties to know whots who." 

The 50th Treleven family reunion was held June of 1974 at 
: New London; the first oné was held at Fond du Lac in 1924. Joe 

Treleven, grandson of the first Joseph Treleven, has held the 
| office of Assessor of the City of Omro for several years. A _. 

great-grandson is presently a member of the City Council. (Meved J+) 

Ko) John Pingry came to Omro Township in the spring of 13846, SC 

(4, 400k up 160 acres southeast of the village. He was born in N.H. 4, /%27.- 
“The first winter in Wisconsin he lived on bran puddings; he had no 

flour. He cut his timber in the winter without mittens; he did , -) 
get sore and frosted hands. Sennett Pingry was his son. (merry oon bork 4 YO 

a A man who distinguished himself came during this year. He 
3’ ewas Milo C. Bushnell. Mr. Bushnell was ce when he left Vermont in 

gr w 1846 to seek his fortune in the Territory of Wisconsin. He was | 
“Ar gmong the earliest pioneers of Omro Township and became a prominent 
ys citizen of Winnebago County. He took up land for $1.25 an acre 
5 then built his log home. This land lies south of Omro City near 

the Omro Cemetery. 

When the new settlement first needed a cemetery both Mr. | 
Bushnell and his neighbor to the south, Nelson Olin, each set 
aside 2 acres for such a purpose. The céhitral driveway of the 
cemetery marks the boundary line between these old farms. a, 

4) Mr. Bushnell hela offices of trust, as serving on the county, ht 

- Board for 15 years, Township Treasurer for 5 years, schoolboard x * 

member for 27 years, Chairman of Township, and Supervisor }* “Hetwas 

elected to the State Legislature in 1867, and reelected for a 
second term, as Assemblyman. Norman Gerard notes that "Milo was a 
standing administrator for a good many estates. (mrt Er fad 4 pope):
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| In 1853 Sennett Pingry married Ann Whitehead who was from England. 

He-was 83. years old when he died, she was still living on the farm in 

1931.. - | | Tm 

ss Mp, Bushnell. and his family are buried in the family lot in the Omfo 
cemetery Which was originally a part of the land taken up by him in the



WY) Adda Laiten Pingry lived one year on what is now the Immisch 
| “farm. Later on a farm south of town. Adda, Cora Goodwin Washing- 

ton, and Janie Lowd were of the class to graduate from Omro High 
Lo School in 1878, 8 years after Omro High School was organized, 

Oo Addats husband was Sennett Pingry. She was active in the Horti- 
culture Society and wrote many papers. 

i oy Alonzo Bishop came to Wisconsin in 1854, He bought the | 
&*Kellogg farm to the southeast part of the village. Paul Bishop 

still owns the land except for the home site on Scott St. which 
Lyle Jackson bought. Mr. Bishop was prominent in Village affairs, 
member of village and county Boards, and Assessor, too. 

%) Another pioneer woman was Emeline Packard. Ethel Bishop has 
@/this to tell about her--"From the east came my tiny greategrand- 
- mother Emeline Packard who traveled by covered wagon with her 6 

Sons and 4 daughters after my great-grandfather had died fron 
typhold fever. He had returned from purchasing farmland south of 

_ the village of Waukau. Emeline settled on the farm and with her 
children worked the acres and brought up her family.” 

yy 
Ce) A branch of the original Polier family of early Wisconsin | 
\'/ lived in the Omro township. The name was incorrectly pronounced 

_ Pert-le-o by the neighbors. ‘The Poliers were so hardy and sturdy 
that the youngsters would run around in the snow with bare feet 
and be scantily clad. The baby of the family did this even while 
having the measles with no disastrous results. During the 1890s 
they lived about one mile north of the village on the Winneconne- | 

| Omro road where Willis Young resided for many VEArSe Coa foe 

oN John Sumner was an early new-comer. In 1848 he sold all of 
[tN/ nis property and traveled to Winnebago County in Wisconsin where he 
: took up Indian land, near the Omro-Winneconne township line. Mr. | 

Sumner and his older boys cut down the great trees from their | 
forests, trimmed the brush, which his wife and younger children 

| gathered into great piles to burn at night. Midnight often found 
some of the busy family tending these brush fires. Their living 
was Simple. As there was no wheat the first year, the family ate 
corn bread made palatable with milk gravy. He had purchased a cow 
wnen he first took up his claim. No dainties relieved the monot- 

| any of diet because sugar was a luxury to be used only at Christmas 
when 4 pounds were bought to provide coveted sweets. ere SOCONG, » de « 
ear they raised wheat for flour.and had pigs for pork.( Lug nau (Gah os y PAA , eens. Deerren AE, Sip Tz 77 Oy, (fut ) C feat enn ) 

Sy When Caleb Blake took up land on both sides of the Omro- 
\y  “inneconne town line on the Preacher's Bend road it was thickly 
yr forested. He came from Bangor, Maine in 1857.His daughter Eva 
Jefe remained in the East. Son Charles born 1836 went to sea as cabin 
mF aX boy at 14 years. He had received a good fundamental education and 
py was prepared to benefit from sea going experiences. Later he came | 

west, went to work on Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R.R. as fireman. 
Charles enlisted in the Northern Union Army, served during the last 
year of the Civil War. After his mother's death in 1857 , he moved | 

. to his father's farm and from that time on lived near the Winneconne 
: roade Chas. Blake, Sr. died March 30, 1909, 

When Wm. Williams, north of the former Pingry School, bought 
land which Galéb Blake had taken up from the Government, Charles 
bought 60 acres from Revs Reynolds & pioneer Baptist minister of 
that locality, after whom Preacher's Bend was named. The new Blake |
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farm was virgin woodland which required clearing and arduous sod 
breaking. This land is still called the Blake farm although it 

_ passed out of family hands. In later life Mr. Chas. Blake, Jr., 
 ““ ‘netired to his sonts farm on the south side of the river road in 

: the town of Omro. Sumer C, Blake now resides there with his son 
| Alvin and wife. Charles, Jr. married Nellie Sumner. Sumner re- 

calls being told that his grandfather would take wheat to the Waukau 

mill to be ground into flour. He would load the wheat onto a stone- 
boat drawn by a team of oxen. 

— Henry Freeman Young was born in Lincolnshire, England in 1844. | 
wy \yHis father was a sheepherder. His mother, a skilled needle woman, 

\U'/took in fine sewing to help their family along. In this busy house- 
hold each child learned to work. As the boys outnumbered the girls, 
Henry often had to help his mother with housework. 

Henry was still a young boy when one of his sisters (Mrs. 
Matthews) sailed to America. As her glowing accounts of the new 

country appealed strongly to Henry, he too sailed for this new 

country. He came from the Atlantic shores to newer lands in Wis- 
consin Territory. Anxious to be able to buy a farm some day he 

believed that the opening of new Indian lands near Beckwithtown, 

| Winnebago County would provide the greatest opportunity. 

He worked at any and all odd jobs in Omro village until he | 

had saved enough to purchase a team of horses with which he start- 

ed a drayage business. He toted produce or products from Omrots 

north side to the south side of the Fox, and carrying such to 

— » Oshkosh for hire. 

Then came the excitement of building a railroad during 1860. 

Henry had the job of hauling railroad ties for the tracks of the 

| Ripon & Wolf River R.R., later the C. M. & St. Paul. 

| Wis farm was on the northern edge of Omro township near 

Preacherts Bend. He married Sarah Ann Brogden of Poygan in 1868. 

He lived for about 50 years on this farm until his death in 

August of 1915. There are several descendants living in Omro area. | 

These early settlers in the Omro township are but a few who 

came and did their part in the development of the area. Others had 

as colorful a history as these, no doubt. However, unless they are 

on record or in scrap book clippings, one does not know their de- 

scendants, who perhaps could tell of their history, problems or un- | 

usual experiences. For, indeed, their day to day lives experienced 

a variety of pleasures, woes, work and "make-do." These accounts 
give a comprehensive view of pioneer experiences. 

: The house where Jerrold Johnson lives (Old preleven homestead south- 

east of Omro City limits) was built before the Civil War. The walls are 

filled with mortor, discovered when Walter Johnson had the house wired 

for electricity. A date was noted on the cellarway at one time. (As told 

by Erwin Treleven.) : |
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/ / , | 

L Also, these pioneers had a variety of trials and tribulations. 
| pas an example, and only mentioning two--mice and rats! These little 

critters had destructive eating habits and their population seemed 

yo to explode. 
~¥) | 
“Ae 9% ~ In the fall of 1846, a gentleman by the name of Jones hap- 

as \, pened to discover that there was a scarcity of cats in the town, 

Wg? and he immediately proceeded to remedy this alarming state of 
 N\ affairs. He went to Illinois and gathering up a dozen or more of 

oO the coveted felines, he placed them in a box and started back. 

” The traveling was then exclusively by team, and Mr. Jones was 

obliged to put up at the taverns along the road. At one of these 

places the hostler heard a wonderful noise in Mr. Jonest box, and 

he had the curiosity to investigate a little. He lifted the cover 

very softly, and holding his lantern upto the aperture, he stuck 

his head down to peep in. About that time the cats had made up 

their minds to take a short recess, and they poured out of that 

box so fast that they knocked over the lantern before the hostler | 

couleé see what sort of animal he had been fooling with. That 

gave him such a fright that he scooted for the door as though 

tne last trump had blown. He only gave one look behind him, 

which frightened him worse than ever and then rushed into the 

tavern and told Mr. Jones that there were fourteen pairs of 

glistening eyes on every beam in the barn, besides about a 

dozen on every rafter. Of course Mr. Jones knew that meant 

cats, and he spent the rest of the night gathering them in. 

; Nothing further happened until he got to Watertown, and 

— there the imported felines all froze to death!
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| Church organization was an obligation of the early settler's. 
\ In the township, the first religious meeting was held in the winter 

| of 1847-48 in a shanty on Section 27. Only one or two meetings 
| were held here however. Mr. Richard Reed had put up a log house 
| 18 x 22 and services were held in that. Mr. Reed's house was 
| known as the "big house" for some time, which will give a good 
: idea of the size of the others then in the town. 

| \gh a | 
Wer Tn 1872 Mr. Reed moved into the village. He was justice of 

2) ap the peace for 9 years. Uncle Dick as he was called by all, was 
ye noted for his kindness to all. On his 80th birthday the neighbors 
“all gave him a surprise party. They gave him many presents, and 

he was to kiss all the ladies present. He was somewhat awkward at 
first, but soon became used to it. Then he went ahead in a spirit- 
ed manner. | 

2, BS | 
«ey In the Junction area, tnefirst determined church movement 

among the settlers took place, according to records in an old 
SS book with yellowed pages but with writing undimmed by the years, 

-f as follows-- 

e 
"Agpreeable to appointment several individual members of the 

Baptist Church met at the Reed Schoolhouse in the Town of Bloom- 
ingdale and aforesaid, February 12th, 1850, to take into consider- 

: ation the propriety of forming a Church. After a discussion it 
was voted to form such a body. Accordingly twelve brethern and 

/ sisters gave their assent to a body of articles of faith and 
“ practice." 

The school house mentioned is the West School in what was 
| for a time called Cheeney District (Busse farm). It is referred - 
| to in this old record as the "Reed School” undoubtedly because of 

the name of its teacher, Luther Reed. : 

a | 
gf Luther A. Reed apparently came to Omro in the 1850s. He 

yet tater taught school in the village of Omro. [In later years he 
“Ay engaged in farming. He died in 1885. His widow, Zibiah Little- 

a field, niece of Arthur Blackburn, came to Winnebago County with 2/12 
her uncle in 1848, settling in Bloomingdale, now the city of OmPos wy, 1 (Ab 
Two years later she married Luther Reed. She died in 1912 at then | eA’ 
age of 84, at the home of the daughter, Mrs. Emmet R. Hicks, wife 
of an Oshkosh Attorney. Hicks was an Omro native, and one time 
Attorney General of Wisconsin, at least in 1901. 

For a year this little Baptist church continued its meetings 
in this schoolhouse. Then the minutes record an increase. "During 
the month of March, 1851, God in His gracious mercy was pleased to 

give to relieve His work at Omro in the above named town, quite a 

large number who were either revived or converted. About this time 
the church had agreed to hold its next monthly meeting at Omro. | 
Therefore, April 5, 1851, the church assembled at the schoolhouse 

| in the above named village." —— 

oe Among the names that appear as first members of this pioneer 
: church are family names now inscribed in stone in the beautiful 

cemeteries at Junction--Paddleford, Tanner, Hoyt, Jones, Bunker, 
Littlefield, Cusick, Griswold. Others as, Remington, Ham, Stone,
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Pillsbury, Pettingale, Blanchard, are names found on old monuments in 
the Omro cemetery. ae eee eee 

oe The Baptist church organized by these sturdy pioneers is now the 

\ First Baptist Church of Omro. It celebrated its centennial.anniver-_ ..- cow 

sary in 1950, and its 125th in.1975, Rev. Jack Frohn, Pastor. pax *~ } 

An pin Ts (‘7 é O ; . . os hfe 

During the period of 1847 to 1850, another thing brought to the taugil™ 
| attention of the settlement was a school for the education of their —* ’R. 

children. In 1848, during the absence of Mr. Myron Howe-from his home Td ee 
“7 northeast of Omro, his bachelor quarters were taken possession of, andi*). plat 

yee school opened with Mrs, Abram Quick as teacher. Also in the same _ Eenhee 
“ @ year Mrs. George. Beckwith taught school in her own house. Then a private? 

" b\ school was taught by Hannah Olin in the Gilman Lowd neighborhood. The (Pyle 
aN schoolhouse was built by subscription. These were the first schools = ~ 

\\' oO opened in the t ownship. 

aN) Wood was the fuel used to heat the school rooms. Many such 
ay stoves had a long round horizontal fire-box to accomodate wood 5 

‘¢ feet or so in length. Fire had to be kindled each morning as no 
Vw one was present during the night to "put another log on the fire." 

The warmest place in the room was always near the stove; the 
fringe areas were just about as cold as the outdoors. Dinner pail 
contents would be frozen hard unless placed near the stove. 

| Tnsulation was an unknown building material in ‘those days. But 

there was plenty of wood to burn. | 

From 1909-10 County atlas by Daily Northwestern and loaned by Warren Brooks. 

Board of Supervisors 

Omro Township -- Thos. |". Broderick, R.B. 25, Omro. 
ts Village -- C.H. Larrabee, Omro. 

Poygan -- James Heffron, Jr. Omro R.D. Ze. 

Rushford -- T.&. Loope, Eureka. 
Winneconne -- F.G. Cross, ‘Vinneconne R.D. 19. 

" Village -- M.F. White, Winneconne 

Clerks 

! Omro Township -- W.P. Bussey, Omro R.D. 24. | 

" Village -- J.5. Shelp, Umro. 
Poygan -- M.P. Brodéfick, Omro R.D. ee. 
Rushford -- H.E. Bareis, Bureka, | | 

Winneconne Township -- H. Doughty, VWinneconne R.D. 19. 

" Village -- L. Lund, Winneconne. : 

Treasurers | | 

Omro Township -- Geo. F. Lewis, Omro R.D. 25. | 

" Village -- L.W. Sowles, Omro. | | 

_. Poygan -- Chas. Marin, Winneconne R.D. ©0. : 

Rushford -- Chas Radde, Hureka. 

2 Winmneconne Township -- G.V. Beiser, Winneconne R. jD. 19. | 

" Village -- C.J. Borchardt, Winneconne. : | 

— (Continued on back of pare)



Assessor oo 

“—-  Omro Township -- Eugene Humphrey, R.D. 2) 
" Village -- T.J. Thompson, Omro. 

Poygan -- P.E. Dolan, Winneconne, R.D. 20. | 
Rushford -- Dennis Hart, Hureka. | 
Winneconne Township -- John Broderick, Omro R.D. 22. — 

i. Village -- C.A. Russell, Winneconne. OF - 

According to the farm pictures shown in the atlas there were no silos | 
before 1911--My father (C.I. Smith) built his cement silo in 1912. He 
obtained the forms used from the State Agriculture Dent. thru the cos 
operation of Mr. Briggs of WinnebaroeCounty Agriculture school at 
Winneconne. | |
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: \\2 \e* | OTHER SETTLERS [pk 

(ot About this same time another early settler was Seth Smith. The ae 
| _ trials of his in-laws demonstrate the fortitude of pioneer women. ae 
Moe Seth Smith was a third generation blacksmith from New York state. He 

married Julia Ferguson in New York in 1840. In the 1850s they came 
to Omro. 

.j32-) Seth's mother-in-law was Charlotte Brundridge who was widowed 
2\3/itn & children. Later on she married Jacob Ferguson, and had a 

| oF ) daughter Julia, Seth's wife, and also a son Jacob, Jr. | 

| Again widowed, Charlotte came to reside with her oldest daughter 
Mariah Mathews who lived 5 miles south of Omro, and her daughter 
Julia Ferguson Smith. At age 70 Grandma Charlotte Ferguson walked 
from Matthews farm to Plainfield to visit daughter Julia--40 miles 
distance. | 

__\32*' Mariah Ferguson, Seth's sister-in-law, who had married Lusett 
|\b Wiattnews who moved to Omro, pre-empted a quarter section 3 miles | 
| south of Omro, built a log cabin for his family, then he died. Mariah, 

pt his wife, however, and some of her 10 children worked the farm. Some 
“ girls had married and some sons had gone to California gold rush in | 

1849, , | 

| She lived on her farm when the railroad was built. Then some | | 
of the farmers were induced to give mortgages on their farms as cole 
lateral in borrowing money for this project. Farmers understood 
that these mortgages would be cancelled but later these mortgages | 

; were sold, and when they came due the purchaser foreclosed. In this 
~ way Mrs. Matthews lost half of her farm. 

One of her family was Julia Ann who married Philetus Cross. 
Much later her daughter Sarah Cross married Ephream Benjamin in 
early days of the war. Mr. Benjamin enlisted in a Wisconsin Reg- 
iment and took wife Sarah with him to camp. Her son Horatio was 
born. As so many soldiers wanted the baby named after them, his | 
name became Horatio VanClive Nelson Dickerson Ephream Stillman 
Gillman Benjamin?t when thé régiment was ordered to the front, Mrs. 
Benjamin had to return to Omro. Sadly, Mr. Benjamin was killed 
after which Saran married Roswell Laiten. Horatio became his son 
and was called H. Laiten. Although seriously crippled young Horatio 
became @ professional musician at a Michigan theater. 

Another Matthews daughter, Margaret, married Laurence Nuttell. 
Then he owned and operated a sawmill at Waukau, after that, one in 
Hureka. Later they moved to Manistee, Michigan where they became 
well to do in the lumber business. So it seems that at least one in 
the family had less ups and downs. Julia Ferguson Smith died in 1907; 
Seth Smith died in 1916. Two of their 10 children survived, L.A. Smith 
of Omro and Norman Smith of Michigan. | 

The pioneers had troubles and sadness. They also had determin-~ — 
ation and an objective for which to work--a betterment of family life. 

Mo Another early settler of Omro township was Samson Challoner who 
.” purchased a farm about a mile west of the village on the river road 

“af bend. He started to build the house that is still standing before he 
MP pPlert for military service during the Civil War. After being mustered 
P yf out of the army he returned home and finished building the Challoner 
ay
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home. This house is unique; it is octagonal; every room has an out- | 

side wall. Every room except the kitchen, has no square corner; each  . 

is either acute or obtuse. ; eye 9/1/32 

| fps 2 tEn: 4/ | 
Ke This farm has been in the Challoner family since 1850, first 

Samson, then his son Jesse, then Tra (Ira died ine Trats children 4, 

and grandchildren are of this present era. These PASS Wave Verified Tay. 

by Esther, Irats widow in 1974. Estner died March <6, 1975. 

->) os Another interesting feature in regard to the farm is the lotus 

ped in the Fox river at the back on which the acreage borders. The 

only other bed of recent years is one on the west edge of Lake 

Winnebago. 

eo? According to an election held in 1é84¢ what is now Omro was 

(wascalied Winnebago; then later it was Butte des Morts. By act of the 

‘aX Sounty Board in 1849 it was changed to Bloomingdale. 
aN edger 

.*° % In 1850, the south half of section $1 of the town was attached 
* . 4afto Rushford and in 1858 the north half of the same attached. Then 

ga the section 1-12 and north half were attached to Omro leaving the 

waa) Tom of Omro with its present boundaries, 

a Finally in 1852 the various township's lines were more stabal- 

- ized when the name "Omro" was selected, and by act of the County 

Board it was so designated. How the name "Omro" was decided on is 

controversial. 

aM OMRO NAMED 

al At Luthergfa Adams, an early resident of Omro, had this to say 

oe about the naming of Omro. "'T have been told that there was much | 

v" discussion by the people of the village in regard to the new name 

and that many names were suggested. Two young business men, Joel 

Taylor and E.B. Dean, decided that the name must be short and easy 

| to pronounce. They wrote several letters of the alphabet on slips 

of paper, one letter on each slip, and put these slips into a hat, 

shook them up and tnen drew out 4 slips and arranged the letters so 

as to form the word“Omro." (How it ever happened that there were 2 

yowels and 2 consonants, instead of 2 Qs or 2 Ps in place of 2 Os is 

anyone's BuUess -) J oak } Gi) | uA Cicek wrehly TR Eo fe 

. ey Another terse version of how "Omro" was chosen is mentioned in 

ue \ Dre Emma Jaeck's history of Omro.--"In 1847 the town was organized 

ae ‘as Butte des Morts. Two years later it became Bloomingdale. In 1852 

«it was named Omro from the blacksmith and trader, Chas. Amereau." 

"omro" no doubt being the Anglicized spelling of the French Amereau. 

Two distinctly different accounts from which one may choose. 

a, Yet another version might be suggested--from a clipping about 

\Withe "First Cemetery". This cemetery was located at the junction be- 

tween Omro and Algoma and was on the wooded hill south of where the 

| schoolhouse now stands. At that time the Town of Omro was called 

— Bloomingdale, and the Village of Bloomfield. The present Village of 

Omro was then but a trading post known as "Xero". Why not a com- 

promise of opinions--the last two letters of Bloom and the last two 

letters of Kero, and form the name "Omro"? Could be possible. That 

procedure might have satisfied those who favored not changing it from
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Bloomingdale, those who still favored Kero, and the young men who in- 
sisted on a short name. It appears quite a logical surmise. 

| Many trivial incidents connected with Omro, its people, and its 
“developments are included in this writing, not because of their his 

torical value, but rather as an insight into the everyday lives of 
our early settlers. These incidents are to serve as the stepping 
stonés taken during the years from the first permanent settlement to 
our present mode of life in the city of Omro. Some phases that may 

be dull for some may possibly be of interest to others, 

Many names of people and families that are mentioned on these 
pages have descendants still living in the area. They may recognize 
them and will have the opportunity to mull over the accomplishments 
and trials of their forefathers. 

Now with a better understanding of Omro Township history, next 
will come the growth of the Village. :
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DAVID HUME | | 

The majority of early settlers were agricultural minded. Some, oe top b 
however, were interested in industry; such a one was David Hume. Ate RO et 

. the time of Hume's arrival in Omro there was but one family in the ap feaee ig 
immediate locality, that of Calvin Bigelow. Bigelow gave shelter to hea] od 
Humets family until their own log house could be erected--in close ! | 
proximity. | | 

Humes was the first and most prominent settler in what is now { 
the City of Omroiéditn 1845 or 1846 he passed through this region. te Leone 
thought the site of Omro was a suitable location, and decided to re- 
turn. Prevented by illness, he was unable to come before the spring 

"Tume was a man of vision and action. His ambition was to build 
a thriving town. He staked a claim on a portion of Section 16, later jocorl 
called Beckwithtown. He is credited of being thefirst man to recordo™*Ti.3 
a land claim on the village site; that was in 1848. Hume also bought + 
land along the Fox river. Here he built a log cabin, thefirst struct- 
ure in the village of Omro. | 

gpoh MHeny scoffs and jeers were directed at him for scouting the idea 
Yor ever building a town on what they considered a mud hole. Mr. Hume 

paid no attention to them; he had a plan of his own and in the follow- 
ing spring he proceeded to carry it out." Humes proved his point and 
lived the rest of his lifetime in Omro. 

| David Hume invented and built the "growser" (grauser) or up- 
right anchor boat for towing large rafts of logs against the current 

Mo and around bends of the river. As an example, at "Preacher's Bend", 
| 3 miles down river from Omro, it was impossible to negotiate that 
, sharp bend until the growser was invented, witnout dividing a raft. 

The tug, freed of the raft, but with tow rope unreeling and 
lengthening, would anchor up in the bayou. The horses, on board, 
hitched to a sweep, would reel the tow rope in and pull the raft 
around the bend. The tug would then back out of the bayou, connect 
close to the raft again and proceed to the mills at Omro. The boat 
was called "Hume's Horse Boat", 

Humes knew that an abundance of logs would bring sawmills and 
| give rise to a city. His dream became a reality. He was the real 

founder of Omro village. He built it up, too. Indirectly by his 
invention he brought about the formation of other river towns in the 
vicinity. Many people profited by his invention, as Hume did not try 
to get a patent until too late, 

| David Humets son, Aaron, had his father's inventive mind. In- | 
stead of horse-power, he substituted steam. He called his boat the 
"swan", Soon hesold it to Neenah people and started a little store 
in Beckwithtown at what is now 215 Beckwith Street. 

In the book "Prairie, Pines and People" a description of a 
"srouser" is given. It isan oak timber which had a cast-iron tip 

. . weighing over 500 pounds. CAPAF. ps BF 2 — Jom yp Bertil, Edina, .) 

: | A grouser tip is on display in the Omro Museum. Donated by 
Rex Cady.
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| LUMBERING INDUSTRY 

Wnen the lumbering industry became more advanced, small | oe yVillages began to appear in the northern woods. Otherwise a camp VWs . » rn } » pA » was isolated from purchasins centers. - Wes ye 

4/271” The difficulty of getting supplies into the early camps was j  ., one of the principal problems that had to be overcome. Agricultural Bertil? settlement had not yet come, and thus there was no local market to Boks 
4768 obtain food. Keel boats had to carry goods fromthe outside over difficult routes, and because of the cost and risk involved, 

prices were extremely high. Between 1853 and 1857, pork cost from "25 to $35 per barrel and wheat sold for from $6 to $9 per barrel. 

The meals were simple and consisted of dried pork, beans, | bread, and molasses. Dried apples, tea and butter were luxury items. 

Other necessities, including clothing, dry goods, iron work, and mill machinery had to travel the same long and hard route as 
the food supplies. 

During bad or lean years, suppliers outside the pinery re- 
fused to sell food and goods to the lumber settlements on credit. 
For this reason, lumber companies often entered the freight and 
transportation business. Later, company stores were also started. 

The workers in the northern woods devised a system for 
division of labor which allowed each man to become an expert in 
his own field. There were blacksmiths, cooks, axmen, sawers, team- we sters, scalers, and many other minor working divisions. 

_ Felling of trees demanded expert skill. The axmen took over 
when the tree was down, and chopped the limbs to get a smooth, 
round log. A skidway was constructed, allowing the logs to be 
"skidded" or slid to a spot where they would be loaded when the 
snow came. 

The logs were scaled, or measured, and the size recorded in 
@ book. A man with a stamping hammer was also at hand, putting the 
owner's mark on both ends of each log. 

| The lumber was fastened on a crib, 16x32 feet. A grub pin was firmly wedged, then released, and the crib glided into the | water. Seven cribs made a string, and four of these strings were ) then joined to make a raft. The rafts were guided downstream by 
skilled and able raftsmen, 

The final rafts were designed so that each crib could be | 
separated when passing falls or rapids. After passing the most 
dangerous spots, they were rejoined and continued to float down 
the river. | / 

| In 1899 Wisconsin reached its goal of becoming first in the 
nation among the lumber producers. The record cut for that year 

_ was 5,389,166,000 feet.



| FIRST MILL 

oN As soon as logs could be rafted up the Fox river easily with the 
Uerdéuser boat, steps were taken to erect a saw mill. Nelson Beckwith, 

ge son-in-law of David Hume offered to build a mill providing his father- 
in-law would give him 10 acres on the river bank. The request was 

| granted, and a mill was located north of what was later Tommie Thomp- 
son's house, now 215 Beckwith Street, on the corner of Beckwith and 
Erie streets. This was the first steam-powered saw mill in the settle- 
ment. The mason work for it was done by Norman Gerard. At this time | 

Gerard also did the mason work on a larce boarding house that Beckwith 

aN 
NF Between 1847 and 1649 the most important newcomers were Col. 

a ¢tuttle, Dr. McAllister, Andrew Wilson, John A, Corfee, D.C.E. Lanning, : HPTTiam Hammond and James Peck. ee * ne 

a 2G 7 

oe Beckwithtown, the site of Nelson's mill, was laid out in 1847. 
Seyyertt is understood that a Trading Post was located near by on the high 

YE" point to the west of the mill. This trading post was the first business 
i °, place on the site which is now the city of Omro. It was a small "jack- 

knife" trading post established before 1845 for trade with the Menominee 
tribe by Charles Carron, Jed Smalley, and Captain Ym. Powell. Chas. | 
Amereau had a blacksmith shop there, also. A trading post in Omro about = — 

7) 1856 according to Gard & Reetz in "Trail of the Serpent." 
SAA the trading post near the mill was called "Smalley's Post", or © 
rg.¥eo *'Smalley's Landing," and no doubt is the one mentioned above. There 

was also a trading post at one time located about where the Standard , 

Oil Station is now, in the area of E. Main and Madison streets. Powell . 

| had in 1846 extablished a trading post at Delhi, also. Chas. Carrong, By 
~ bought by pre-emption the present Wards 1 and © of Omro. 
a ot 62- 2 re ues Crh ae bev aw 2, 

ANiy ft Powell, ‘a half-breed, served as interpreter between the Indians . 
and Government Officials. Also, as interpreter in the famous "Partridge 

Case" of 1850. | 

. At this same time "Elisha Dean, too, made a similar proposition 
eo to Hume for a mill site, but too late. So Elder Theodore Pillsbury 

ya who owned land along the river, gave Dean 40 acres for that purpose 

“i which was just west of Beckwithtown. Here was built a mill where the 
old woolen mill stands, now Geo. Daggett & Son establishment. 

: "Col, Tuttle purchased 70 acres of land on the south side of the 
Fox river, Section 7 starting with lot 1 and west of Beckwithtown, 
west and south of the site of the old Exchange Hotel. To the west 
was an Indian camping grounds. In the section called Western Addition, 
were 13 Indian mounds. On the north side of the river, called 'Indian 

Land', were other tumuli or mounds.” 

ye In 1847 and 1848 the chairman of the board of supervisors of Omro 
yp? ‘Township was Edw. West; in 1849 Nelson Olin; in 1850 W.W, Nelson; in 

re" 1851 S.l. Carpenter; in 1852 G.W. Beckwith; in 1853 L.F. Arnold; and 
in 1854-55-56 WP. McAllister. THis change in chairmanship shows that 
there was keen interest in the leadership of the running of local 

| affairs, with many taking active part. Also, the area was becoming 

oe populated rather rapidly. 

\95\ 
NM? \> Two years after the first settlement in 1847 the original plat _ 

ap fes Omro was laid out by Joel V. Taylor, Elisha Dean and Nelson Beckwith. 

ae In 1850 was made the plot of the Western Addition. 7 years later, in
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1857, Omro was incorporated as a village. 

(air ¢/6/4) ¢COt: 5/2] ft.) 
Omro became “a fourth class city dnd a charter to that status was 

cranted May 19, 1944 with Clayton W. Stearns as thefirst City Mayor. 
~  He had been Village President from 1952 until becoming City Mayor. 

The charter was issued by Secretary of the State Fred Zimmermann. | 
From the first settler in 1847 to a city in 1944, less than a century, 
was fast work for little old Omro. | Radwag pide, GIL, , cam “heel 

yar fer eresa en op ties prow pitheg es chapter _y pretend fy Pacer Bee Li fo Been 

wa WATER SUPPLY 

2 By | | oe" The Omro site was blessed with many flowing fountains especially 
on the south side of the river. Some were in the basements of homes. | 

Many years later artesian wells for the Omro Butter & Cheese Go. 
needs apparently tapped the streams for nearly all of the fountains 
dried up. There is one still flowing at 245 E. Ontario. (1976) 

. a in draw Lorn, ( Fa Cnet a, 25 6.) 

"The Old Exchange Tavern was near the Indian Camp Grounds on 
the north side. -A fountain drilled in the middle of four corners to 

- supply the Tavern with water, gushed with such violence that the first 
woefowner sold out’as he swore that the whole village lay above an under- 
| “ground lake. This fountain became one of the town pumps. It had a 
eve’ slong water trough for horses and oxen. Another fountain with a town 

_.,2>” pump was somewhere along North Main Street,(now Jefferson Avenue)." 
<a | yet’ 

| 
te A fountain of interest was the one located on the west portion 

. of Cad Clark's Island. This fountain was very sensitive. It must | 
 — have been connected to the same underground stream that supplied 

water for the Diamond Match Company in Oshkosh on High Street, for 
when standing by it a click could be heard that corresponded exactly 
to the throb of the Match factory's motor for pumping their water = | 
supply. Later years this fountain on Clark's island would cease flow- 
ing during the day but flow again at night. | 

 _ The fountain that supplied man and beast with pure water men- 
ie" tioned in Luthera Adams' "School History" was located near the Main 
" street sidewalk where the Bowling Alley is now located. A trough 

street-side held the water piped from the fountain further back from 
the street. 

| In an 1897 issue of the local ipaper, the Editor complained about 
4.4, the ice that had formed around the fountain on Water Street. It should 
Gy be cleared away for the safety of pedestrians and horses alike. 

The first well dug in the village was by William Parker and Alex 
| Allen near the old Compound building. wat. p. yO Owns Hoaed1/7/31- 

\ TOWN PUMP | 

fin}: | a 
The town pump of Omrots north side became a well remembered 

land mark. Near the middle of the street at the intersection of Oak 
| and Walnut streets stood this pump. It was of metal with a wooden 

platform on which it was bolted. Perhaps when the well was first © 

dug (the one of 1850 perhaps) it might have been a wooden pump as © 

were all of the earliest ones.
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This town pump was used by nearly all of the neighbors living 
in the area, When in need of a new leather or repairs of any kind 
the neighbors chipped in and paid for them. | 

Ed Cronk who lived in the neighborhood on the corner of KE. River 
Drive and Oak {now 153) was a pump repair man so no doubt he was the 
man called upon to do the work. _ } 

ph In the spring election of 1950 the voters of Omro village turned 
YY” gown the water works and sewer proposition. However, in the late 

| gv 40 summer a case of typhoid fever in the village caused a scare of an 
*\A° epidemic. Many, perhaps those in favor of city water and sewage 

system, had samples of water from their wells and pumps tested at 
Madison for purity. Among those unfit for drinking included the 
water from the old Town Pump on the north side! 

| mY aeter the city did install water works the old pump was used 
less and less by the families. Finally in the 1940s the old town 
pump was removed--progress took over at last.
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: INDIAN TO-DO 

- The north side of the Fox river was referred to as "Indian Land." 
_, For this reason all dwellings and mills at first were built on the 
~~ - gouth bank of the river which was government land. | 

With many Indians living in the area there are interesting tales : 
of their encounters with the new settlers. 

“| The Barly Settler recalls the old Indian scrimmage that happened 
38 at Omro years ago in the summer of 1844 as it was told to him. "Cap- 

| gv atain Wm. Powell (a half-breed) was in his trading post. The Winnebago 
ut W\ind tans ~-200 strong under Old Yellow Thunder were camped near the out- 
WV‘ let of Rush Lake. Yellow Thunder's son and 11 other bucks came to 

: ~s - Powell's post to rob him of whiskey and just have a spree. At the time 
_ Jed Smalley, Leb Dickerson and Charley Carron, a Menominee half-breed, 

were in the place and they helped Powell. The struggle started with 
fists and clubs. 

ee "Capt. Powell had his arm broken and it was getting rather rough, 
.,2 just as_Doctor.Linde came in from Eureka. TheDoctor threw down his 

ph" pack, cockéd both barrels of his gun, and went into the fight. They 
~~ proceeded very vigorously and the doctor had no time to think, till 
Ni«g he discovered that 12 Indians had been laid out. Then those hurt 

|@" & were attended to. 
PNAS 

OF Faas ® "Powellts arm was set by the doctor, and the rest of the bucks 
wees given one drink of fire water. They that were alive journeyed home. 

When Old Yellow Thunder heard their story and saw their plight, he 
\» laughed at them. After that Dr. Linde was a great friend among the 

Indians. Later Dr. Linde bought 200 acres where the Northern Hospital 
now stands." | 

7 Powell, an old man in 1878, spent his last years near or at 
Shawano, as did a Mr. LeFevre of this area. F nci}etmu wtih ¢,)3. | 

x Changes were taking place rapidly and the settlers were forging 
_,vahead. On March llth, 1848, Winneconne was set off, taking from the 

yt town of Butte des Morts the fraction of the southeast corner of town 

>; , (elo. By act of March 15th, 1849, the following were elected for the 
an town of Bloomingdale: Nelson Olin, Chairman; Jude_F. Rogers and John 
a Nelson, supervisors; J.M. Olin, Clerk; John Paddleford, Treasurer and 

a C. S. Bigelow, Justice. 

| Tt has been recorded that in the 1847 census there were regist- © 

ered 21 souls. These people resided in Beckwithtown which was laid © 

out that year. | | 

, True, there were not many residents at that time, but by 1855 ae 

the population had exploded to 1,602, even larger than Oshkosh, by Ardos Ke 
Cracky! One report was that in 1880 the census numbered 5,000. 
Another report suggested 3,500! People do get carried away, For : 
this was: in the boom era of Omro. LETS -3, 372, | 

a The year 1890 showed a decline, the census numbered only 1,508 

souls. In 1896 the population was about 1,200. The boom had really | 

"Platted out™., 1920 numbered 1,042; 1930 it increased to 1,255, Pop- 

ulation in 1960 was 1,991, and in 1970, census was 2,541. 1G I-22 Toot.
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Even though the population in the late 1840s was small, a nucleus 
of a settlement was formed. Beckwithtown then had a saw mill, store 
and hotel. The later building was where T.J. Thompson lived years 

_ later at what is now 215 Beckwith Street. — | 

| A boat factory stood on the property now owned by Ernest Hellwig. 
; sei In this same vicinity there stood a long low-built house surrounded 

Ae iby trees. An old lady by the name of Mrs. Williams used to weave car- 

pets there with an old fashioned loom. According to the Early Settler, 

3: * "— pemember when my mother went there to see Mrs. Williams about some 
oe weaving. I was dressed in a white waist and while they were talking | 

IT had to crawl behind the old loom to see those shuttles work and when 

I came out, you can imagine what mv mother did to me. I was dirt and 
cob webs! 

"rater the saw mill was sold to a man named Tours and he erected 
a Slaughter house there. He also built a large frame house on the | 
piver bank." 

— MORE INDIAN TALES 

x 
ean Omroite now living (1972) recalls tales her Grandmother told.-- 

wy ne day an Indian and his boys came to her Grandmother's. He was poor 
gy as most of the Indians were; he begged for bread. She cut a slice 

apiece and was about to spread them with butter when the Indian spoke 

up, "No bupper, Squaw. No bupper!t" He did not want the boys to get | 

a taste of bread with butter on it. He thought, no doubt that "Tgnor- 
ance is bliss", at least cheaper. 

Wo Another account from a clipping in an early newspaper told of 

the following incident of years ago in Omro. When the local patches 

@,* of corn were pushing through the soil, the inhabitants of Omro were 

@: surprised to see Indians appear and congregate .at a spot where Dr. 

Doll's home was located, 130 W. Huron. They came in from all direct- 

jons which frightened the townspeople, not knowing what to expect. 

They boarded up their windows and loaded their shot guns preparing 
to fight a battle. They watched and waited. 

MWothing of violence happened. To their amazement and relief 

the Indians began to dance. Finally venturing from their homes the 

people learned that the Indians had come to celebrate their tradi- : 

tional "Corn Dance" for a bountiful fall harvest. 

That certain spot where they congregated was the one in which 

they traditionally gathered for that purpose. There was relief and 

satisfaction for both whites and Indians. No battle--and, a tradi- 

tional rite performed without interference. 

age In the spring of 1852 a similar occurence was reported to have 

iw happened on the north side of the river. Only this was a "Sugar 
WN Dance" (maple), but the villagers mistook it for a war dance. They 

aT caused quite a commotion gathering up shot guns and spare pitchforks 

SS ' and preparing for defense. Some inhabitants simply packed up and 

- left town. The Redskins noticed the hurry and scurry on the south 
a side of the river, and being ignorant of the white man's dance, like-_ 

“wise became uneasy and at last hurriedly adjourned the frolic. 

| Terpsichorean ignorance on both sides of the river is what it wast
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™ hnother experience with early Indians and their begging habit | 
has been related by another Omroite. His mother told of Indians 
wearing breechcloths coming to the door begging for food. She would _ 

| place food on a dish, and set it outside the door for the Indians to 
“pick up. This she did either from fear of them, or embarrassment at 

their near nakedness. 
(hin ~ Fanidy p35 1 BE | 
Families were frequently annoyed by drunken or unfriendly Indians. 

On one occasion while the husband was away, a loud knock startled the 
wife into opening the door a tiny crack. Immediately a buckskin-clad 
leg was thrust into the apeture, and a guttural voice exclaimed, "Where 
you man? Me want to trade ponies." A violent push opened the door 
wide enough to disclose a half-drunken Indian framed in the blackness 
of the night. As he stood peering through rings made with his thumbs 

and fore-fingers to illustrate his meaning, he continued, "My pony 
got white eyes. What you man give for my pony?'t The wife was alone | 
with the children, but with quickness of wit she stepped to an inner 
door and called her husband's name. The effect was immediate. The | 
Indian vanished as abruptly as he had appeared. (An experience of Mrs. L. 

| | Arnold. ) 
pe Then again, Indians were committing depredations on the settlers 

\» of that locality. During the absence of the husband who was on mili- | 
ye tary duty, a band of Indians came to the dwelling. Finding the wife 

ye and two young sons alone, they pillaged the place of whatever they 
| fancied, set the house on fire, and drove the wife and two boys off 

as prisoners. 

As it was in the dead of winter with much snow on the ground, 
the wife became exhausted and could go no farther; whereupon the 

bos Indians stripped them of most of their clothing and left them, as 

they undoubtedly supposed, to perish. But the two boys by their 

| wonderful efforts, succeeded in getting their mother to the cabin 

of another settler where she recovered. | 

ys After the Indians were relagated to reservations by the mid- 

ft? 9" 1850s, for years afterward many small groups roamed throughout the , 
wet state during warm montns of the year. 

pinyin group of Indians came annually to a camp in William's woods 
near Preacher's Bend in the 1870s, 80s, and 90s. They stayed the 
summers and treked south for the winters.
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en’ | 
—_ cod qv CALVIN BIGELOW 

a Another man who did much to promote the welfare and growth of 
Omro and the surrounding area was Calvin Bigelow. He and his family 
were the first to settle in the area that is now the City of Omro. 

| He could be considered a promoter in the truest sense of the word. 
We find that he had his fingers in many a local pie. 

According to the Early Settler, "Records show that C. Bigelow | 
and N. Frank came up the river on the steamer Badger. It was the 
first real steamer up the Fox that far. At this time Col. Tuttle's 
float bridge was not finished. The freight was unloaded at the end 
of the bridge in the north channel. The south channel at that time 
was very low water. A plank was laid down to get the freight across 
to the south shore. 

"Mr, Frank and others later put a yoke of oxen to a scraper and 
dug it out. The current of the river made the main channel where it 
is now. They did a good job for it is straight." 

However since the building of the new bridge (1971) a new channel 
has been dredged so that it is bowed now at the bridge site, the channel 
now cutting across the west end of what was Cad Clark!s island. 

Dredging of the Fox river was being done as early as the late 
. 1840s. In a newspaper clipping is this report-~"Dredging was constant- 

— ly necessary to keep the river open. As far back as 1850, the River 
i Times noted: The Fox is already navigable from Green Bay to tthe 

portaget for small boats and soon will be for the largest class. The 
dredge is within 20 miles of there." 

GS Government dredges were in operation on the Fox until 1927. | 
~  Gommercial shipping by river boats ceased in 1922, Then the only 
Ly #o.duty for a dredge on the upper Fox was possible repair and maintenance 
[eel of the lock and dam at Hureka. 

Lo ahd A pioneer boatman of Omro was Captain Louis A. Smith. He was 
“OY” Master of Fox and Wolf river boats for nearly half a century. Capt. 
yeY Smith's life was closely allied with the history of construction and 

* jah" maintenance of locks and channels in waterways of central Wisconsin. 
wer \ g\ He entered government service with the corps of engineers in 1877. 

| \ In 1880 he was promoted to the position as master of a dredge and 
\* held that post for 40 years. He served as Captain aboard three govern- 

| ment craft. His last boat was named "Omro!" because of his long service 
with the corps of engineers and his lengthy residence here. 

Captain Smith was believed to be the oldest member of the Nation- 
al Federation of Federal Employes. In 1948 he was presented with a 
50 year emblem for continuous membership in the NFFE. 

Mr. Smith was born in 1853 and came to Omro with his family | 
— when 11 years old. A daughter is Mrs. Carrie Kell (Earl) Calhoon, Sr. 
- Dale Smith of Omro, no relation, was appointed Wanager of the dredge 

"Omro" after Capt. Smith's retirement. By that time the title of | 
Captain was discontinued. Louis died in Feb of 1951. GK,> (27/57, 

. Phe ox-powered scraper of Mr. Frank's did not begin to compare 
with. a government dredge such as Lewis Smith's, but it helped Mother 
Nature dig a satisfactory south channel to the Fox at Omro.
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ay” The Fox river is said to be. geologically the oldest river on 

7 this continent. The river was named about 1632 at the same time as ra 

- Lake Winnebago (Lac des Puans) which were the earliest of all natural 
objects in Wisconsin to be named by white men. 

| Back to early Omro we find that Mr. Bigelow and Mr. Frank built 

-astore. This was the first store in Omro. The Barly Settler noted \ 
that "business was not so good at that time. As an example, a farmer 
came in with a load of wood and tried to sell it. He failed to make 

| a sale and was about to dump it in the river by the bridge. Mr J»Ter- 
williger, manager of the store, saw this, and gave him a pint of | | 
whiskey for a load." | 

We find later that the store was listed as Frank & Terwilliger. 

There were frequent changes of ownership and nanBsenent of stores and 
mills alike in the early settlement days. 

About this same time Mr. Bigelow built the Goodwin House, lot $7 
and 98 in the Western Division. During the same year the Larrabee 
House was built; it is now the Hotel Omro. Also the same year the old 
Exchange Hotel was erected. It was the Exchange Tavern on the north 

side. So at that period Omro had 3 hotels. One wonders if business 

that was "not so good", must have picked up. 

his ES 

oe perk p75 again in reference to the Fox river, in October of 1872 the 

__ iP waterway project was sold to the Federal Government. The Fox river 

ge Vt was made a national charge in 1876, and the work of improving it, in 

connection with the Wisconsin river, and making a navigable channel 

across the state from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi, was already 

far advanced at that time. The U.S. Corps of Engineers thus had 

charge of the river until freight navigation ceased and the upper 

Fox was of no interest to the Federal Government. ee 

Arden Sheldon has related that the water in the Fox River used 

to rise so high that in the spring he would paddle a skiff from where 

the Omro bark now is, south-west to Huron St, southwest to Ontario, 

to Larrabee to north of Waukau road, then northwest to the river again 

west of town. | 

A high wooden sidewalk was across the Park lot south of the | 

highway. From this sidewalk he speared fish. The interurban street 

car tracks from Omro to Oshkosh were laid north of what is now Hwy &l. 

When water was over the tracks another street car took passengers from 

the terminal near the Hotel Omro to what is now Geo. Dagset & Son ware- 

house. Then passengers were taken by boat to higher ground east on 

Main (then Water) Street to another waiting interurban to continue to 

Oshkosn. The same procedure at what is now Oshkosh Ave (then West 

Algoma) near the Golf links to Algoma bridge where another street car 

conveyed passengers down town to the street car terminal on Main St. 

Also because of high water on route.
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| The Pelton Store had competition at least in the candy depart- 

— ment. An early Omro resident now in her 80s (1982) tells this story: 

Sey "when I was a little girl my mother and IT went into the dry 

—  w®" goods part of the Pelton Store. I kept teasing my mother for a 

ae penny with which to buy candy. Finally she gave me the penny and 

we went through the big door that connected the dry goods and the 

grocery departments. I went straight to the candy case, studied 

the display, and pointing to a certain kind asked the clerk how 

many pieces I could get for a penny. On being told, I promptly . 

informed him that-I could get. more pieces at Ferrises, and then. | 

and there marched right out of the store to my mother's intense 

embarrassment 3" | 

Mrs. Chas. Pelton (nee Margaret Shepard) was born in Courtland, 

N.Y. April 30, 1947, and came to Wisconsin when 2 years old. she 

died September 10, 1957. 

_ In her obituary Mr. Pelton's death is noted as in 1924.
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| 4 ALFRED PELTON | 

An early and progressivé merchant of the village was Alfred 
Felton who descended from a long line of men successful in business 
affairs. "He left his native New York State to travel to Chicago 
and Green Bay. While there the business possibilities in the new 
growing river settlement along the upper Fox river attracted him; 
within a short time his endeavors and know-how helped him become a 
pioneer merchant in Omro saw mill town. This was in 1867. 

"Mr, Pelton's first store in Omro was built on the north side of 
Water street (now Main) near the present Gamble Store. At that time, 
he carried a general line of merchandise as well as a merchant tailor 
department. | 

"At first it seemed likely that Omro main street would be 
built up on the north side of the river. In 1851 Hiram Johnson and © 
Roy Bump built a saw mill at the east end of Mill Street (now River 
Drive). Five years later Andrew Wilson erected another sawmill on 
Mill street, west of Division street (now Poygan Ave.). So Mr. Pelton 
built a store on the north side where iirs. Anna Kitchen's house now 

: stands. - 

. "Shortly after, Alfred Pelton, sensing that boat traffic and 
industry was increasing, built 4 stores. The first one was at the 
end of the float bridgee Because of this location on the south river 
bank, Mr. Pelton put into it the best material and workmanship avail- vg34? 

“able. After a century of time, this substantial little building (17>) ¢ 
stands intact, annually resisting the spring flood waters of the river." “'\ " 

a . ae Ww van 

te Much later the Pelton Store on the’ north ‘side burned. The remains 
ov stood for a long time until Elmer Brezee tore it down about 1914 or 

i" go and built the house that is now 321 N. Webster. , | 

ZA "Hlisha Root first rented this building built by Mr. Pelton for 
“S hardware store. Then between this store and the corner Mr. Pelton 
built two more stores. Before this he had erected a two story brick 
building on the corner. Here he opened up a large general store on 

| the lower floor while his family occupied the upstairs apartments. 

"When the business center of Omro seemed to be flourishing more 
across the river on the south side, Mr. Pelton moved to the brick 
block facing the river on the s outh side. It was here that for three | 
generations his name and trade principles characterized the business. | 

"The Pelton homestead built upon Piety Hill, at 224 F. Scott St., 
stretched hospitable length in the midst of green lawns, colorful 
flower gardens, and ancient gnarled oak trees which typified the spirit 
of a New England entrepereur. Here Alfred with his family of 4 daughters 

| and son lived with great dignity and quiet. When his youngest daughter 
| was age seven, his son Charles was born, which marked a red letter day 

in that family. 

"Although Charles was only nineteen his father allowed him to : 
enlist in the Great Conflict of Civil strife, when along with a 
Sunday school class of thirteen boys, together they all enlisted at 
the same time. Charles served in the 32nd Wisconsin Regiment. 

"Fortunately Charles survived the war and returned to succeed 
his father in business and spent nis mature years cromoting civic
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interests with generosity and benevolence along with his business 
enterprises." Alfred Pelton died Maregh 15, 1875. The Pelton Store 
continued on in business for YEOPS o(Jrampae dams. ) 

ys bp - 
Ye The obituary of Chas. Pelton states that, "Charles Pelton was 
* born in Green Bay, March 24, 1844; he came to Omro with his parents 

fe in 1867. He married Miss Margaret Shephard, a school teacher, in 1872. 
Charles was in business with his father for years on the north side 
of the river. The firm being known as Pelton & Co. After the death 
of his father, H.B. Winslow became a member of the firm, and in 1914 
Mr. Pelton retired from business, selling his interest to B.V. Gummer. 
who was in the employ of Mr. Pelton for 38 years." oe 

Charles Pelton was an Omro businessman for over 50 years. He 
was a member of the gun club at Lake Poygan. Mr. and Mrs. Pelton 
spent winters in Florida beginning in 1894, at Lake Helen, Miami, and 
later years in St. Petersburg. He died March 17, 1925 at St. Peters- 
burs. G24? 

oe After Charles Pelton died the store continued with Henry Winslow 
ye as manager. In the early 1900s the clerks were Henry Winslow, Bert 

YO Gummer, Charles Kramer, and Frank Bremer in the grocery and. men's a), 
_ Clothing department. In the dry goods and wallpaper departments were, “ome Bie 

,%, Ann Smith, Bonnie (Luscombe) Gummer, Esther (Albright),Hellwig;.and 
YN} Emma (Frank) Kellett. With both departments it was indedd a general 

Pelton Store received much of the farmerts trade. "Due Bills" 
were issued to customers who brought in eges and did not trade out 

_ the amount coming to them. These "Due Bills" could apply 1 future 
~~" purchases. 

Charles Pelton was a descendant of the famous Dr. Wm. Beaumont, 
WS U.S. Army surgeon, who had the opportunity of learning the secrets 

“ of man's digestive system. This process he observed through an open 
3/{ wound in the abdoman of an 18 year old Canadian voyageur who had been 

‘cy shot. This was at Green Bay in 1822, | 
Oty b f wu | 
PP First the Doctor saved the young man's life and nursed him back 
a5 '| to health. Then he experimented through the open hole that would not 
aie heal, and to which he fitted a lid. Dr. Beaumont'ts 51 conclusions 
CY ve'from 238 experiments are the basis of man's digestive system that 

2P>"\ Doctors and Nurses still study while in training. 

ag The Beaumont family tree hangs in the Military Hospital at eet, \ 
An Green Bay with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Felton's names included. Gnaek of? PG 

— When Manager Henry Winslow retired, B.V. Gummer, a partner, 
,s xe bought Winslow's share and became sole owner. In April of 1955 the 
i \?_ prerocery and men's department was disposed of. It was taken over by | 

we" Chas, Chase as a grocery store. Guumer then dealt only in dry goods, 
aA 4+ 4 notions, women's apparel and wall paper. About 1936 Gummer sold out, © 

1"? and the long-time, wéll-known establishment of Pelton & Co. of Omro 
ceased after 70 years or so,of serving the public. For all but a 
year or so of that time it was a general store in the truest sense 

~- of the word. Dy poring dd, 

red 3 Pinion ead ‘ |
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. BRIDGES | 

With the settling of "Indian Land" on the north side, the 
bridges of Omro were of interest and concern. The earliest crossing 

~~ was a ferry at N. Maplewood on the south shore over to S. Hawthorne 
on the north shore. In 1849 a ferry at the neighboring village of 
Delhi was also in operation for a river crossing at that point. | 

Records indicate that before 1850 the river at Omro was crossed 
by the ferry. According to Emma Jaeck, before the team of oxen and 
Scraper went to work, the Fox river at that time was scarcely more 
than a brook! 

That same year, 1850, Col. Tuttle, a progressive and energetic 
citizen, planned to build a float bridge across the stream at Main St. 

| (now Jefferson Ave.). The people of the original division wanted the 

| bridge at the foot of Exchange St. (now Madison Ave.). Because of the 
controversy Col. Tuttle rode on horseback to Madison and won his point. 

However, the disagreement continued. Finally, the two factions 
compromised and Tuttle built his toll bridge about half-way between. 
The south landing was near Hayward & Thompson Carriage Works--near a 
point where Juddts Arco Station is now located. This was the line 
between the two sections of the village. | 

On the north shore at the foot of the new bridge Mr. Nathaniel 
Erank built a dock. Later he and Calvin Bigelow built the store near 
the dock, 

This bridge was privately owned until 1856. At that time the 
Se town purchased and repaired it. | 

In 1861 the village bought a bridge structure from a private 
party for $800 on condition the Bridge Co. repair it. The village 
would maintain and keep it in repair. This bridge was free to the 
people. 

@ A1?S The draw bridge of 1864 or 1868 was a steel structured span. 
43" Phe draw section could be opened for boats to pass up and down the 

WE river. A pedestrian walk was along the east side of the bridge. 
oF This was at the Webster Street location. Willian Devinney was the 

first regular bridge tender after the purchase. 

| When a boat would signal for a bridge opening (3 even blasts or 
toots) the bridge tender would close the gates at each end of the | 
draw. Then he would carry a huge T shaped key from the bridge house 
to the center of the draw. This key was placed in the floor gears, 
With the cross bar nearly waist high, he pushed it round and round 
to swing the draw section parallel with the channel. After the bd oat 
had passed through, he would push the key in the opposite direction 
to close the bridge. He then would replace the key in the house and 
open the gates for road traffic. | 

There was posted over the traffic lane a warning--"$5 FINE for 
crossing this bridge faster than a walk".--For horses of course! No 

ne cars until later on. Apparently it was the Marshall's duty to ticket 
old Dobbin, and believe it or not, there were complaints voiced of 
speeders. | bh 

: The float bridge was opened and closed with a winding chain.!’ herr | ane . ral €
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AP L A little 5 year old lad who is now in his 70s (1973) still re- 

calls an experience in connection with the old draw bridge. He lived 
on the south side of the Fox river in Omro, and was on the way to 
his Grandfather's home on the north side. Upon reaching the bridge 

\ . a& boat apparently had signaled for a bridge opening. The little lad 
reached the middle of the draw when the bridge-tender began to turn 
the key and the bridge began to open. 

The little fellow found himself unable to reach either side of 
the river as the draw turned parallel with the boat that was passing 
through. He had to stay put until the bridge was again swung back 

: into position before he could continue on his way to Grandpats. The 
lad (Harold Phillips) has lived for many years in New York state, but 
the Omro draw bridge is one of his early memories of the village. 

In 349 the first death by drowning occurred. It was a son of 
! wi Wn. Parker on May 10; the first of many tragedies of which the old 
: gm 44 Fox has been guilty. 
| wht 

ers A near tragedy occurred in June of 1914. The 7 year old son of 

olin. and Mrs. Benjamin Steib while at the railroad bridge fell in; he 
4 could not swim and called for help. Rob Lanning who was with a@ group 
A .of young men on the railroad bridge heard the boy cry, jumped in fully 
A" clothed, and rescued the lad. The railroad bridge has its interesting | 

Ow tales, also. | 
x 

s Now back to bridges. A lift bridge was the next, built in 1916 
by state and county commissioners. It replaced the draw bridge. 
Traffic was routed over a float bridge constructed to the west in 

close proximity. 

A huge conerete weight or counterbalance rested up above the, apes? 

South end of the bridge. (It was anything but beautiful!) Tn( g iA ~ 

addition, in July of 1932 a week old heat wave took effect on the 
bridge so that it could not be opened for a boat. Despite the fact 

that the fire engine was brought on the scene and a stream of water 
turned on the bridge for about an hour to cool it, open it would not} 
Mechanism when set in motion lowered the huge weight which caused the 

draw section to rise to an upright position. Boats could then pass 

through the channel. A gate at the north end and a chain at the south 
end of the draw section kept vehicles and pedestrians from plunging 

| into the river. George Shepherd was the last to hold the position of 

bridge tender. This bridge was referred to as a Bascule bridge. 

jf The new bridge, built in 1971 has no draw or opening section © 

2O° " and is located at N. Adams Street. It crosses over to W. River Drive 

~ on the north side of the Fox river. Agiurede?d gat io 47) 

This bridge caused a "deep" problem. The island was left without 
A\ an access route to the city. Two residents, one owning and operating 

<M y the Island Sport Shop, and the other owning property and some buildings 

ot yy on the east end of the island refused to sell their holdings and vacate. 
a slg lal | | | 

ev Wh Finally at great expense, over $31,500 or so, the city built a 7 

foot bridge from the south bank of the Fox river to the north bank, 

. again connecting south and north Webster Ave., for pedestrian travel | 

: only. | | | 

This new bridge at Adams St. was dedicated in October of 1971 by 
Archie Daggett, Mayor of Omro, and Assemblyman, Jack Steinhilber of 

Oshkosh. |
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y NORTH SIDE 

Ang Now back again to earlier years and an earlier river crossing. 
Even though the first settlers built on the south shore which was | 

“Government Territory, and although the north side was "Indian Land", | 
the ferry proved that people liked the looks of the north side. In 
later years it was referred to as "Over in Canady", and those who 
were not Indians were "Canuks. Needs [30] 39 

In 1851 Hiram Johnson built a mill on the north side of the 
river. This mill burned in 1866. But that first venture led to 
other north side industries. | 

The year of 1851 was regarded as a poor year for the village but 
4, they struggled through it. One has to believe that in those daysw, but f-I% id 

\e Anmoney was scarce. For instance, Mr. C.S, Murphy informed the--Omro Ger” 
| UV Journal Editor during his research, that his cash receipts during [rs [31 

Ly * the year of 1851 were just 100 cents, sometimes called a dollar! | 
X : . 

| It is stated that not many new arrivals came in 1851. There 
were only L.0. Manning, the Wilsons, the Wilcoxes, Lucas Andrews, 
J. Waterman and the Pattersons. — 

Va INDIAN RESERVATION 
y\ \Y 
NP gspatter this area of "Indian Land" was opened for settlement in 

Wg -1840, a so-called "Indian Reservation" was established--or just happen- 
a ed. The Early Settler wrote this about it: "Many can recall the old 

Gplgnon Reservation, later called Blackbird Island. (Now the settle- 
ment of Rivermoor.) | 

A. "The road that leads from Highway 21 to Rivermoor has a history. 
Ne Et is still the same old Indian Trail, that is why it is so crooked. 

\2\\ #Robert Grignon was the government overseer of this area and, also, he 
(| ‘¥ lived here at one time. He married a woman named Mary. 

Ne "His wife when very old always smoked her pipe. Some boys for 
a joke, put powder in her pipe which she lit. Her clothes caught 
arire and she burned to death. Later her husband while trapping froze 
to death. They found him along the bank of the river below the point 
called 'Preacher's Bend.! The Grignons are both buried near Rivermoor. | 
Old Chief Kity-Wa-Poo, who lived his later years with the Grignonts, 
is buried there, also. At that time it was a reservation, later, after 
Grignon died, they sent the rest of the Indians up on the reservation 
at Keshena,. 

| "Years ago the river was loaded with Indian canoes going back 
and forth from this reservation to Omro. Also along the road you 
would see them on their ponies or lying aside of the road--too much 
fire-water. 

"The Grignon girls were very proud and good-looking. They would 
walk to Omro carrying their slippers and stockings in their hands. 
When they reached the first sidewalk, which was at that time in the 
far eastern part of the village, they would sit down, put them on and 

~ . come to town in style. On returning home they would take shoes and 
stockings off at the end of the sidewalk and walk home bare~footed."
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a MEANIES 
re | 

Tricks were played on others besides Indians in the village. 
Many years later, probably in the late 1890s Omro had what were called 

“- M™pyllies", They were young men who took delight in bedeviling the. 
more weaker of mankind. 

These 3 or 4 hoodlum characters in particular chose as one 
victim for their pranks a man whom we shall call "Georgie". Being 
small in stature and rather timid in nature perhaps, he at this par= © 
ticular time was the "goat". 

The bullies grabbed Georgie as he was nearing a certain meat 
| market on the south side of the Wilson or Putnam block. They walked 

| him back of the market where there was a fountain, and blind-folded ~ 
him. They (not meaning it of course) threatened to "cut his throat"! 
One dribbled water on him to feel like blood and another sawed back 
and forth on his throat with a piece of stick. 

Poor Georgie was so frightened that he passed out completely. 
He was in that unconscious state for so long that the boys became 
very frightened. Georgie finally did regain consciousness, and found 
that they had not murdered him after all. 

One of the same bullies at another time climbed on top of 
Maharts meat market roof with a pail of water. He waited until a 
victim came along walking on the sidewalk below him. We shall call 
this one Asie; the bully dumped the pail of water down on the un- 
suspecting victim. 

a  §0 every generation has its share of meanies. Now back to 
the earlier days again. | 

4 MORE BULLDING 
w\22 |?" | | 
NY In 1850 there was reportedly quite an increase in population. 

a! That was the year Col. Tuttle built the float bridge across the river 
v , to where later Thompson & Hayward's carriage works were located. The 
ae population increase warranted the building of 3 hotels, the Larrabee 
4. House now Hotel Omro, and the old Exchange Hotel. The Exchange was 

located where the Masonic Hall is now on Madison Ave. and E. Main. : 
then called Exchange and Water streets. The Goodwin House was built 
later on lot 97 and 98 in the Western Division in thé block east of 

| the old Opera House. In later years Minnie Goodwin lived there. 
Also at this time, a new public school building was constructed.
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~~ | NEWSPAPERS | | 

a ° This same year, 1850, the first newspaper was printed. It 
. Was the "Omro Republican", published by Wheeler & Walker. / 

ge & | | ok pl 3; 
(a, Another newspaper was the "Omro Union". This one was first oak Pipa 

_yo. Ss’ published in 1865 with E.R. Moore as editor. Later Seward Cady was OT feah at 

“Wy printer. The office was located on the corner of Huron and 5. Webster t 
» where the W.R.C. Hall stood later on. 

a | (6/4 fay". | 
el Supposedly the "Omro/Jour al" @ame into existence before 1870, 

NY, perhaps as early as 1865’or before. An Omro Directory of that year 
ees lists that periodical with Platt Wright as editor and printer. A 

ar Mr. Gibbs was the former editor. Thefirst office of Wright's was . 
eat where the #.R.C Hall stood as late as 1874. This building burned 

_.,downe. Then the office was located where Lyle Johnson & Sonts TV shop 

\enow stands, on W. Main St. Elizabeth Smith Knoll was the typesetter. | 

of A | . | | 7 

te Later years Moltke S. Gram III was editor and re-activated the jp | 
Journal. His office was in a part of the Ford Garage. Gram was heren™ 5 \ 7 
only a year or so. era | 

a oy NE et? 
3% 13M, | UE bf 

vy Later on, in 1881, "The Stalwart" was published by Carter & 6 qysiet rl 
pasHilton. A particular issue, the one of March 5, was printed on wor er, jo 

gi \apaper, not because of necessity, but as an "advertising stunt". It °“ pat, 
wy was for Leighton & Gilman, whose front page ad announced this method py PO 

ee of placing samples of their beautiful stock of wall paper before the 
Pp. public. 

Ne The paper, apparently, depended on reprint news, as indicated 

| in the apologetic note: "The snow blockade this week cutting off 
the mails, and we are not receiving our regular editions of the Oshkosh 

Times & Standard, must be excused for not being as newsy as usual." | 

1/373 
0, 93 "Phe Omro Herald" was established about 1885 by Cyrus H. Slocum. 

st in 1897 a subscription to the paper was $1.25 if paid in advance. This 

2” <oprinting office was down near the bridge at first. Later, it was locat- 
Yt ed across the street from the "Omro Journal" office. This was in a part | 

ae of the Wilson building on the corner of Jeffersonand W. Main. Much 

later Mr. Weingarten, garageman, tore this part of the building down | 

for filling station gasoline pumps. | | 

| Tt was back in 1906 that Mr. Slocum moved to a building on the - 
east side of S. Webster. He became a veteran editor and printer, and, <7 ) 

claimed to hold the record of having conducted a paper in the statel/’ 4B 
of Minnesota when that commonwealth was still a territory. S@k TVr"!'? VU’ 

| Wey b Marien iw, 3) He jFo j24\'" 

sl 3 Mr. Slocum retired in 1916 at the age of 80 years. He sold Bise 0 A 
| printing business at that time to Mrs. Mary Howe and son Russel of “-fy 

yw Ripon, the E.L. Howe Printing Co. They in turn sold to F.A. Siebensohn , | | 

| in November of 1918. | (0.91 1/434 

In 1954 Mr. Siebensohn on retiring sold to Paul Kimble at the | 
. game location of S. Webster next door south of the former Co-op Store 

\ where Mr. Slocum moved to years before. This building burned in the 

_ spring of 1965. That ended the publication of a weekly in Omro. The 

Bicking Printing Co. of Berlin took over and carries on from that . 

| city, still as the "Omro Herald". Inv. ditenerh, died Moy 24, 1964.
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wrt  4i 2 EDITOR'S VOICE of 1894 
yg | the 

: y Cyrus Slocum, editor of the Omro Herald and Platt Wright of 
' the Omro Journal, editors of the two local weeklies, were compet- 

“  itors in earnest--and appeared to thoroughly enjoy it. Apparently 
they diligently searched each others papers for possible typo- 
graphical errors--and sometimes found one as the following editor- - 
ial indicates. It was printed in the Omro Herald by C. Slocum and : 
needles P. Wright in this fashion-- 

"Brother Wright, of the JOURNAL spells dedication, "didication." 
That accounts for his swallowing that bottle of ink. People should 
keep their ink bottles, as they do their chickens, locked up, then, 
perhaps, we can get one of the "its" knocked our of "didication." 
(Then he continues his editorial. ) 

"Chase has a fine assortment of jewelry and silver ware, suit- 
able for Christmas gifts. We notice some beautiful silver knives 
and forks, pearl handled, silver cups and saucers, orange spoons, 
gold rings, neck chains, and silver hair pins for ladies. Go and 
make your selection. | 

| "One of the needed improvements of which Omro ought to be able | 
to boast is to have the names of the streets painted on boards and 
posted on street corners. What's the use of naming streets if they 
are not so pointed out that strangers can tell 'where they are att. 7 

| Perhaps this suggestion to our village Board will be sufficient to 
| cause this blessing to fall upon us. A person jin Oshkosh asked an 

 Qmro lady the other day wnat was her street number. She said she 
. couldn't tell as they had neither streets nor numbers in Omro." 5 

: There was not only rivalry between Omro Newspaper Editors, amu fee 
but also between Omro and Winneconne newspaper men as well. The Wary 2 COT 
method of sparring Is taken from a clipping of May 12, 1887 issue ~, + ih 
of the Winneconne Local. It is entitled "Some POBTRY." AER £ 3 748 

"For several months there has appeared in The Omro Doings a , 
| series of letters signed "Jenkins", of which The Local (of Winne-~ | 

conne) has several times made mention. Last week "Joe Jenkins" 
gives it to us in rhyme as follows: | 

O, little Winneconne man, stand up and tell us if you can, 
Why so fierce for blood and slaughter? | 
Why stick your nose where you hadntt oughter? 
Why should you scold and cut such 4 caper | 
Because the Jenkinses write for the paper? | | 
Suppose they are silly, or foolish, or dull: 
Woy should you let it worry your skull? 

Youtre so cralled and cross, you sure must be ill 
I suggest you swallow a big liver pill; 
Or a dose of vermifuge pour down your throat, 
And let us alone while you paddle your own boat.
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The Winneconne Local came back with this jab-- 

"oO, funny man of Omro, | | 
~—. Why try to hurt our felling so? : 

Why do you still drule out your spewings 
Upon the readers of The Doings? : 
Why upon foolishness do you still hammer. | 
Corrupting our spelling and English Grammar? 
Theat youtre a DOCTOR all can see, | 
And this, perhaps, the scheme may be; 
Your writing "letters" is a trick, | 
To try to make the people sick; 
But pills cantt cure such mental pain, 
Nor vermifuge make them well again. 

: From your advice ['ll try to learn, - 
: But this, I'll give you in return: 
| For literary honors stop your reaching, 
: And just confine yourself to PREACHING. Ed. Local."
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aft: | Vs NORMAN GERARD | 

| 1850 was also the year that Norman Gerard came to Omro. He 
‘ wrote an interesting history of the village in later years. Gerard 
_ Was born in 1824. This is his report of the reason for coming to 

Wisconsin--"I had read a great deal about Wisconsin and the great 
ship canal being made from Green Bay up the Fox river, through to 
the Mississippi river. At this time Fond du Lac was the head of 
navigation on Lake Winnebago. Also, I heard about the great 
Indian reservation north of the Fox river, which was soonto come 

: on to market. 

"In the spring of 1850 I took a steamer from Port Stanley for 
Cleveland and there took a larger steamer for Sheboygan; then the 
Stage for Fond du Lac, about 40 miles distance. Most of the way 
being through the woods, I walked. 

"T remained in Fond du Lac about a week looking for work but 
could not find anything to do. I was a mason by trade. There | 

| were too many like myself looking for work. Not being discouraged 
| I took a small steamer for Oshkosh, then started west." He even- 

tually found work in the Omro area as mentioned earlier. 

He noted, too,--"My wife and baby came by boat to Sheboygan 
: about September 1, and I hired John Paddlefordts team and went to 

Sheboygan after them. It took about a week to make the trip. We 
set up house keeping in Hiram Tritt's old log house." | 

| It is interesting to note that the first real steamer, the 
"Badger", docked in Omro in 1850 at Tuttle's bridge, not yet fin- 
ished. It brought freight and passengers, including N. Frank and 

: Ce. Bigelow. The freight was unloaded on the end of the bridge in 
the north channel, then a plank was laid on the end of the bridge 
to the south shore. At that time the south channel was so shallow 

| | that many people tnought it was not navigable. The ox-drawn 
seraper changed tnat, however. | 

2 ‘ > "Tn an issue of the Omro Herald was this notice of a tdaily 
1») boat service from Oshkosh to Neenah and Fond du Lac, also from 

| oi ~ ,Oshkosh to New London on the Wolf, and to Portage on the upper 
pS a XWox.! In 1856 there was similar service between Oshkosh and Berlin." 

wag 
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| FIRES 

i PITRE FIGHTING 

Hiram Johnson was one of the early settlers who experienced 
a disastrous fire on the north side of the river when his mill 
burned. Later more mills, stores and dwellings being built of 

| wood caught fire and burned. There was no fire fighting apparatus 
| or fire department. © 

: For fighting fire in those early days, leather waterbuckets 
- were used. The system was called the "bucket brigade", and was 

used in towns and villages alike. When anyone heard the cry "Fire 1" 
everyone grabbed his bucket, filled it with water and ran to the 
blaze. A line of people would form from a water source to the 
fire. The one nearest tne water supply filled the bucket, handed 
it to the next one and was passed on in like manner until it 
reached the fire. The empty buckets were passed back to be re- 
filled along the same line in the same person-to-person procedure. 
Later a hand-drawn apparatus was purchased. This was in the 
1880s over some objections. This fire-fighter was affectionat- 4 ¢ p& 

ely called the "Queen", and was housed in an annex to the jail. CP cia j39. 

iP! The horse-drawn fire engine of Omro's is still preserved. 
Tn local parades it is drawn by a team of beautiful light bay 
draft horses owned and driven by Lyle Coats, | ; | 04, 

Ne on a One newspaper clipping of 1916 stated that "Kemper C. Goss 
was chosen Marshall and Engineer (of the Fire Department) at 

ye’ othe last regular meeting of the Village Board. Also, chosen was | 
y' 5%) CE. Bennett, Street Commissioner, and Dr. Q.H. Danforth, health 

ye” ie officer." | 

“\ In the early years of the village, with Beckwithtown flour- 
4 fishing in the eastern part of the village, somewhat later the 

gp yqbeginning of Bloomingdale just to the west took place. The 
tae ocation would be now in the area of the old Edick home. A 

| i\ house was built near the riverts edge, which was formally an 

ko * Indian Trading Post. Later Mr. James Bartow built this up, 
filled in the old bayou and made a béautiful home there, now 
711 Maplewood Road. , | 

| eo” Fires again plagued the village. The fall of 1871 was ex- 
¥, ‘beeaitiely ary. Fires were all around us, and the very air was so 

of A filled with smoke that times it was difficult to breathe. Many 
°° began to fear that the “last day" was at hand, but fortunately the 
ry a\ village of Omro escaped, and our people lived to respond nobly to the a 
\? | calls for help from Peshtigo, and other towns scourged by fire. So 

de wrote Platt Wright in his History of Omro. 7.27 | 

obo The media looked for the sensational. An Omro hotel burned. 
° Headline read--"Thousand of Lives Lost !--Bedbugs }! |
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ms On the heels of establishing the necessities for a new | 
c- gettlement, it came time to turn to the spiritual. 

Our country's concepts were founded on divine faith; it 
followed that the settlers in new localities organized and built 
churches of their particular denominations. | 

In the early days there were no church structures in Omro, 
but that did not mean there were no religious services. Visiting | 

| Catholic Priests dating back to the 1600s held masses and were re- 
ferred to as Missionary Fathers. The Protestants in later years . 
had Gircuit Riders who came on horseback to hold services in the y jo 
homes with more or less regularity. Traveling Elders would be away fe" 

| from their homes for as long as 3 months at a time, riding from - ; 
one settlement to another. 

Elders of the Methodist and Baptist churches were the first 
ones to come, then the Presbyterians and Congregationalists. 

| These were followed shortly by leaders of other denominations. 

There was an Elder Theodore Pillsbury of Pickett who was a 
Methodist circuit rider. The first Baptist minister was Rev. G.L. 

| Pillsbury, 1850-51. Could they have been related? 

Money was a meager commodity. During the time a visiting elder 
spent with his flock, little could be given him other than his room 
and board, and hay and oats for his horse. After a short stay he 

“— would ride on to his next group of parishioners. 

Dedicated laymen were often called te the pulpit. Receiving 
but little in money they made a living by engaging in another Cg ae 
vocation in addition to the preaching duties. For example, Elder | 
Theadore Pillsbury, a Methodist pastor, was the builder of a mill | a 
on the old Woolen mill site. | 

B Usually these groups of followers would form the nucleus for | : 
4,’ Lubure church organizations. To help out financially, "Donation 

: or Pound Parties" were held to raise money for the services of | 
| these dedicated church leaders. | 

bh” A Reve Kevil, Pickett, of the Liberty Prairie area had a | 
fy peculiar eccentricity. He would remove his coat before starting 
Wet bo preach the sermon. For that, he was dubbed "A Breaking Plow", 

" |
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| BAPTIST CHURCH © 

The Baptist Church congregation mentioned before was in the 
“— QOmro township, and was organized in 1850. For a year they met in 

a school house, and the next 5 years in Bloomingdale village (omro) 
in private homes and school rooms. | 

In 1854 or 55 they erected a small church building in the same 
village. Lumber and labor was furnished by the small group. More | 
joined the congregation and the building soon became too small for 
the growing membership; it was rebuilt. A third, the present edifice 
on Jefferson Avenue, was bullt in 1901. Rev. Abram LeGrand was 
Pastor at the time. OIF we PE tone Mered —fehyE by 

: (Beptl{ Gere og (7/2 NAA TL, Pr ZO ew Saradereied 16/75/13. . 
A Lyceum Circuit in the early 1900s brought evening programs 

y yp duping the winter months at least:‘one year. Another year, 1914-15, 
oY wy Lecture Courses were presented monthly from November to March. Both 
a’ the auditorium and the "lecture room" to the back would be filled 

to capacity. | 

(id On January 14, 1932 the Baptist church bell was dedicated. 
ell rt was given by Mr. Redlin and the business men of Omro. 

Ay 2? In 1950 the church celebrated its Centennial year. Shortly 
' after the observance the Rev. Robert Wiegner received a letter. 
Contents of the missive greatly surprised the Pastor. The post- 
mark on the envelope was of a western coastal city in California, 
and it was addressed to him personally. To his knowledge he was 

Co not acquainted with anyone in that city. | | 

. On opening the letter he discovered the message contained an 
unusual request and a confession. It was from an elderly man. 
Why he should have sent it to this particular pastor was mystifying 
unless the wide circulation of the Omro Herald was the reason. This 
particular minister was the pastor of a church that was observing 
‘its Centennial and published accounts were printed in the newspaper 
whose subscribers were in’all sections of the United States. ‘This 
man may have had access to an issue. , 

The letter contained a startling story. About 50 years earlier 
the writer, then a young man, a farmerts hired man, living a few 
miles from Omro, was the possessor of a $10 Confederate bill. [In 
this Yankee country as elsewhere in or about 1900, such a thing was 
of no value financially. ae | 

Coming to town on a Saturday evening, the young man discovered 
a group of church ladies holding an ice cream social. * Thinking he 
could outwit the women and cash in on his bogus bill, he bought a 
glass of lemonade for 5¢. He tendered his Confederate bill, and | 
in good faith the cashier returned to him $9.95. The women had been | 
successfully hoodwinked. a | | : : SO 

Shortly after this incident had happened the young man went | 
f west. Now he was an old man, and had "acquired religion", using 
“ his words. His misdeed toward this church was weighing on his mind 

and conscience, His desire was to put his house in order before 
meeting his Maker. , 

(More on back of page). | |
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| BAPTIST CHURCH-- oe | 

- Minnie Treleven Morton researched and had published in a local 
| newspaper much about early Omro. The following is credited to.her. 

pelt: _4n.Qld Book with covers worn and pages yellowed, in writing 
jah undimmed by years, records of the first church movement among the 

Zhe settlers of the Junction of the Towns af Omro and Algoma. ‘the _ 
._ following is an extract written 77 years ago. BO a 

"aA opeeable to appointment several individual members of the 

Baptist Church met at the Reed School House in the Town of Blooming- 

dale and aforesaid, February leth, 1850, to take into consideration 
the propriety of forming a Church. After a discussion it was voted 

: to form such a body. Accordingly twelve brethern and sisters gave 
their assent to a body of articles of faith and practice.? | , | 

The school house mentioned is the West School in what was for 
a time called Cheeney District. It is referred to in.this old record 
as the "Reed School" undoubtedly because of the name of its teacher, 
Luther Reed. 

For a year this little church continued its meetings in this . 
schoolhouse. Then the minutes record an increase. "During the month 

Ne of March, 1851, God in His gracious mercy was pleased to give to. ~ 
relieve His work at Omro in the above named town, quite a large 7 
number who were either revived or converted. About tnis time the 

| church had agreed to hold its next menthly meeting at Omro. There- 
fore, April 5, 1851, the church assembled at the schoolhouse in the 

| above named village." | a | 

ot Among the names that appear as first members of this pioneer 
church are family names now inscribed in stone in the beautiful © 
cemeteries at the Junction--Praddleford, Tanner, Hoyt, Jones, Bunker, 
Littlefield, Cusick, Griswold. Others, a®, Remmington, Nam, Stone, 
Pillsbury, Pettingale, Blanchard, are names found on old monuments 
in the Omro cemetery. | 

fhe church organized by these sturdy pioneers celebrated its 
| 75th Anniversary two years ago. (Therefore this article was publish- 

ed.ih 1927.) | a 

1313 — a 7 

WE "Soon after thé upper room of the school building was completed, 
»n* it was rented to the Presbyterian Society as a4 place of worship on | 

x (88 the Sabbath, and was occupied by them for several years." | 

fw 0‘ j Se : - . . Ot oe . ot ; Clenke nicord beck in Om Cea Mmireum.. 
Ae. oy | | | A . . . - . 

- . 
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He requested that this young Pastor be so kind as to mail him 
the names of all the churches and Ministers in the village. He 
desired to make retribution for the wrong he had done to one church, | 

“\ the denomination of which he could not remember, By sending to each 
a $10 bill, the church he had cheated would surely be recompensed. 

The young Pastor willingly complied to the request and event- 
ually a check was sent back to each minister in Omro. These re- 
mittances with the unusual story behind them the Pastor distribut- 
ed to the several astonished Ministers of the various local denom- 
inational churches. 

On September le, 1950 a member of the First Baptist Church, 
Daniel Miller; was ordained and served as a Minister of the Gospel. 
His parents were Irwin and Edna Miller of Rushford. Daniel retired 
in the late 1960s, but not before serving as a church Pastor in 
Thailand for a short while. 

A foreign Missionary, Marie Hankey Bothwell, a former member, 
| daughter of Carl and Eva Bussey Hankey, with her husband have serv- 

ed many years as missionaries in the Belgian Congo--up until it be- 
came an independent nation and ousted all Christian missionaries, | 

| The Bothwells are now stationed in Senegal, Africa. (1975) Marie months, 
| “died Nov. 19, 1979 in Colorado. Having retired from missions only a few 

Another member of the First Baptist church who became a foreign 
missionary was Edward Tritt. After serving in the Marine Corps for 
6 years during W W II in the South Pacific at Pearl Harbor, Guadal- 

| canal and Okinawa he studied for missionary work, 

oe In March of 1952 he was sent by the Interdenominational Evan- | 
| gelical Alliance Mission Board to Dutch New Guinea. On October 23 

of the same year his body and the body of his companion were found. 
They had been slain by the natives. 

| Ist Baptist Church of Omro ceased to exist in 1979. Bldg razed in 1980. 
_ Following closely after the Baptists, Omro Presbyterians | 

organized; the history was researched and written by Ethel Bishop. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
| by Etnel Bishop : 

A Circuit Rider Rev. Cutting Marsh met with a group after 
riding horseback from Waupaca. They met at the float bridge toll 
house. ..The eleven pioneers included Chauncey Bigelow and wife, 
Laura; Squire N. Frank and wife, Lydia; Mrs. Aura Hickox and Mr. 
Martin Potter, all from Towanda, N.Y. Presbyterian church; Mrs. 
Harriett Adams, Mrs. Laura Gross, Clark C. Cody, Lewis Patterson | 
and Mrs. Clarissa Tuttle, wife of floatbridge owner-operator. | 
After much discussion, they agreed that their organization should 
be Presbyterian. However, it wasn't until 1856 that their group 
of 25 members incorporated as "The First Presbyterian Society of 
Omro," 

| They first met above Squire Frank's store, then crossed the 
| river for services above Bigelow's store; later they returned to 
“the south sidets new Red Brick School until they could build their 

own house of worship. 

Although Mr. Frank had given land in 1854, a committee appoint- 
ed to plan the erection of their Meeting House, and the lumber was. 

| sawed and piled up after so many of the young men entered service
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during the Civil War, causing a long delay in construction. [In 
_ the meantime the women organized their Ladies Aid Society to feed 

a the carpenters, to make hospital supplies, and to help stricken 
— families bear their losses. This Society also held homemade ice 

cream and maple syrup socials and chicken pie suppers in their un- 
finished church to help pay the building expenses. 

: In 1866 before the interior was finished and when they were 
assigned Fall Presbytery, the generous Baptists came to their rescue 
by offering the use of their church in true neighborly manner. | 

| One interesting event occurred in 1867 when villagers joined 
the Presbyterians and their Rev. Mr. Brown to subscribe funds for 
@ one=-ton church bell for the Bell Tower at a cost of nearly $500. _ 
This would serve a dual purpose--it would be used for a much needed 
fire alarm for the entire community, as well as a chureh bell. About 
this time the pastor's son, Paul Brown, was ordained into Christian 
Ministry. A second pastor's son, Charles Campbell, who was ordain- 
ed in 1695 was killed while a missionary in Mexico. Later his par- 
ents presented an art glass window to this church, which still adorns 
the rear of the sanctuary, as a memorial to their son. In 1914, our 
local Doctor Howard's eldest son united with this church and was 
later ordained to the ministry. A fourth young man, also a pastor's 

: son, Paul Johnson became a candidate for Christian Ministry and was 
ordained in 191’, | 

In 1686 two sons of Mary Larrabes, Charles X. and brother Ed, 
who united with the church in 1852, replaced their old home on the 

—. hill with an up-to-date charming manse-parsonage which they deeded 
to the Fresbyterian Church in memory of their mother who is buried 
there. An unusual stipulation provides that each autumn the Session 
should place seven symbolic kernels of corn on the gravesite and 
care for the plot each year. Mary, the mother's grave was amid a 
large clump of evergreen trees and marked with a large monument. 
The Presbyterian Manse was on the hilltop of what is now 1031 S. 
Webster Avenue, the beautiful spacious house on Piety Hill. It is 
now the residence of Mrs. Sue Marquart, it having been sold to the 
Marquart family in 1970. A new minister's home was built just to 
the s outh of the former manse. 

Several substantial endowments have been given by friends or 
members, Hiram Webster, Luthera Adams, Mrs. Albert Ross and Mrs. ) 
Platt Wright. As proved in their original bequests, these trusts 
still provide financial aid to the church. In more recent years 
several memorial gifts supplied funds to build the new manse after 
the former parsonage and land tract were sold. 

The twentieth century marked the observance of their Golden 
Anniversary, at- which time, in 1901, many improvements were com- 
pleted, the most welcome were the electric lights. In October 1915 
twenty-seven members of the dissolved Congregational Church united | 
with this church and partcipated in the sacraments. : 

| One unfortunate experience was the diptheria epidemic in Omro 
“which quarantined all public meeting places. Then in 1918 many can 

| recall that distressing epidemic of influenza when again all public 
assemblies were cancelled. 

In 1926 came another milestone, the Diamond Anniversary of the
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oe Church, That year also marked the long planned merger with our 
fellow Methodist church, after which the Rev. North and his wife 

| brought with them fifty Methodist members whose official reception 
“— followed in September 1928. This union of two churches has been 

| one of complete harmony. 

| As a history of a church is a history of its people, may we 
recall those loyal Ladies Aiders who inspired friendly fellowship 
as they shared preparations in that first narrow kitchen with smoky 
coal range, copper boiler for coffee, two Perfection oilstoves with 
tin ovens, heavy iron kettles, large tin dishpans and pail after | 
pail of water carried from the outside pump; no conveniences which 
we take for granted--yet they experienced an enviable comaraderie 
as they prepared meals for receptions and banquets or oyster, chicken 

| pie or baked bean suppers. | 

| The greatest change in physical improvements came after the 
| arrival of the Rev. Frank Harris in preperation for the church 
| centennial in 1951. An extensive building program which added so 
| much floor space with this two-story complex brought many modern 

facilities. One focal feature was the beautiful art gless window, 
a memorial to Mr. Hiram Webster, which had adorned the sanctuary | 
of the former Episcopal Church, presented by Clayton and Grace 
Stearns and still graces the chancel. —_ , 

Highlights of the next decade included many inspiring cantatas, 
oratories and youth orchestra directed by talented Mrs. Ruby and 

: her violin; a colorful Rainbow Tea in the church parlors; a May | 
. . Festival style show of wedding gowns modeled by three generations 

of brides; annual June Strawberry Breakfast on the spacious shaded 
lawn of the Manse; the Westminster Fellowship youth loading up in 
@ station wagon to spend a week of spiritual study, swimming and 

| good fellowship at Camp Onaway; the younger children's Sabbath | 
School program; or the unforgettable incident when a young son of 
the Rev. Ronald McDuffie scurried down the center aisle to clasp | 
his daddy while sister Becky hurried after her protesting brother 

! to bring him back to their pew. Their mom had just finished direct- 
ing the choir and was on her way to sit with her children. | 

A passage of more than a century from President Fillmore’ to 
President Ford; from the humble beginnings of eleven pioneers who © 
met with a Circuit Rider at a float bridge toll house in 1851. 
Next year (1976) this same established church will celebrate it's 
one~hundred twenty fifth anniversary with its twenty seventh pastor, 
the Rev. Harvey Reh. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH | 

The Spiritualist Church history is given in connection with 
the Opera House on another page. The story is told by a native of 
the village that during the heyday of this church the evening 
services would be attended by the public. — | 

[
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METHODIST CHURCH 

About the time that Omro population was increasing in 1855 the 
Methodists organized. Ethel Bishop supplies its history-- 

~ OMRO METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
by Mrs. Ethel Bishop 

Althougn all that remains of that white clapboarded M.E. 
church on W. Division Street across from the new Red Brick School | 

| are assorted doves that once inhabited this square shuttered belfry, 
they flew across the street to a new abode in the Middle School 
arched belfry. It was in 1927 that this church dedicated to God's 
work faced such financial difficulties and decreased membership that 
they reluctantly closed their doors. 

After Methodism was formally organized in 1784 in our country, 
| more preachers moved into our savage wilderness. Devout Circuit 

Riders, preachers on horseback with saddle bags containing Bible, 
Books, clothing and food kept moving farther west to recruit new 
sawmill towns. 

. One of these, Elder Theodore Pillsbury, in 1846 came to this 
Fox river valley where he decided to put” down roots in this section 

| of Butte des Morts. As soon as he had built a log house in a north 
corner of the large tract of land which he purchased, he held wor- 
ship services and evening prayer meetings in his cabin (His name 
is the second name on my property abstract dated 1847). The follow- 
ing year after Milo C. Bushnell had built his large frame farm 
house south of our Cemetery, he asked Elder Pillsbury to conduct 

\ + Methodist services in his home for his neighbor farm families which | 

included the Gilman Lowds. Also met in an old building on or near thé site 
of Ben Barnard house. | ns RT af Bat 

With increased interest the Elder organized a Methodist Soctety | rr 
and sought subscriptions to build a small church on land which he OR-1fs]ai 

| gave on the south corner of Pearl and Lincoln (now E. Huron and LO ft 
Jackson) one block from the park. An early map of Omro shows this en 
small church. Later in 1855 this Society voted to erect a larger 
ehurch to accomodate their growing membership. The site they chose 
was the location of a Christian Church according to this early 
Omro map. (As we found no information regarding this early church 

| we concluded that it burned down.) The members started to build 
in 1855, stoned up a basement wall foundation and coveréd this | 

| with rough flooring. But with growing civil unrest over slavery, 
| the declaration of war between our states all further construction 
| was delayed. Members held services across the street in the Red 

Brick School until after the war. The church sanctuary with its | 
stained glass memorial windows and shuttered square belfry was 
eventually completed, perhaps a cornerstone laid. From an old 
Omro Herald dated 1897 we learn that the Rev. Mr. Frank Sherwin 
was then pastor who held worship services and Sabbath School on 

| Sunday mornings, Junior League at 5:P.M., Epsworth League at 6:50 
P.M. and Evening Services at 7:50 P.M. | 

| How different were those Sundays when most parents heeded 
. biblical admonitions to keep the Sabbath day holy; when weekly 
- prayer meetings were attended by the families; when children were 

Willing to walk several miles to attend Sabbath school class; when | 
daily devotions and grace before meals became a part of family 
worship; and families drove their team of horses with bobsleigh |
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through deep snowdrifts to attend divine services during cold 
Winter months. 

| Some winters, inspired evangelists held evening meeting for 
~ & week or more as they exhorted and admonished children and young 

: people not to indulge in card playing, dancing, flirtation or the 
use of alcoholic beverages. They usually organized a new youth 
society for temperance. 

| This temperance movement which became more prevalent after the 
| Civil War, resulted in an organization of 30 Omro war veterans who 

formed the Good Templar Society. The interesting records of this 
society reveal many familiar family names and that sobriety was also 
accepted by many other church denominations, The hall which they 

| built for thelr meetings later became the W.R.CG. hall which was torn 
| down a few years ago at the corner of South Webster and FE. Huron. 

As early settlers rarely had much money they provided a home 
for their minister but not much pecuniary compensation. My grand- 

| mother told me about their early “Donation or Pound Parties" for 
| their preacher and family, which were held after harvest. They 

brought gifts of what they had, a side of bacon or ham: root 
vegetables; dried fruits and corn; sacks of meal and flour; blankets, 

: bedding or home made clothing; a warm overcoat for their pastor, 
hand loomed carpeting; hand made furniture; loads of wood; and oats 
and hay for their preacher's horse. 

yet hospitality, sociability and music were a way of life for | 
these church members who made everyone welcome with their warm 

 . hhearty hand clasp. With so many transplanted Yankees trained in 
““ Instrumental and vocal music, their choral groups and orchestra ) 

| and trained directors soon stimulated a love of good music. Here 
and in neighbor churchs and schools one Methodist conductor Mr. 
George Drew (Grandfather of Emma Stanley) taught young and old how 
to read notes from use of "Father Kemps Singing Book" at choir re- | 

 hearsals and Singing Schools. Other conductors of Singing Schools 
| and Church Choirs included Cyrus Bradish with his "bull fiddle" and 
: pitch pipe or a quartette of his four sons and daughter Mary as 

accompanist. James Russell, the local Scottish balladeer, harness 
maker, (Grandfather of the Root sisters). S.N. Bridge who sold 
melodeons and musical instruments, and "Doc" Sheerar another later 
music conductor. Census reports of 1870 placed 79 melodeons in 
Omro at a value of $5,455, while in Oshkosh only 17 were valued at 
$815, from which report we can see how important music has always 

| been to our Omro Citizens. : 

This Methodist Church always gave much consideration to its 
youth, as their Sabbath School classes held contests, presented : 
tableux and plays; prepared elaborate holiday programs; held skat- : 

ing,sleighride and coasting parties during winter months. Inthe 
summertime their families chartered steamboat excursions across : 
Lake Winnebago; held both Junior and Epworth League parties and 
picnics. Groups of youth or families drove with horse and buggy a 
to attend meetings at Camp Byron south of Fond du Lac. Here they 
were joined by members from the Zion, Koro, Clemansville, Eureka 

. and Waukau Methodist churches. | |
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In the early 1900s when the debonair Rev, Daniel Woodward 
began to "stump" for a political candidate he caused much church 

| dissension as many oldsters believed literally in separation of 
church and state. The outcome was that this more worldly minister 
deft with many followers to organize a Congregational church which 

““ Jater on purchased the vacant Spiritualist church. Unfortunately 
this cleavage within this Methodist church hung like a blight over 

| the remaining congregation who soon faced financial problems, : 

In 1927 soon after the arrival of the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
_North, Methodist officers, Cary BishopSr., Jack LeFevre, Emerson 
Bronson and Fred Bennett held many conferences with the session of 
the Presbyterian Church as they endeavored to finalize some agree- 
ment for a merger. Finally their decision favorable to both churches 
was reached and the Rev. Mr. North accepted the pastorate of this 
united church. In September of 1928 over fifty Methodists became 

| members of the Presbyterian Church. This union of the tw denomin-~ 
ations has continued to be one of mutual satisfaction and harmony. 

| Later the Methodist trustees sold their church property to Emerson 
| Bronson, owner of a funeral home. tater after his death, this | 

church property was again sold to be demolished and make way for 
| an apartment dwelling, built by Don Rausch. 

Nostalgia brings salutary memories of our hard working 
spiritually minded Methodist pioneers who humbly recognized that 
they could prosper only with God's daily guidance. 

Supposition is that in 1870 a Christian Church was built in 
the village. So far no one recalls the church or location. It is 

-  - Suggested that it was on the corner of E. Main and Quincey Streets 
.» at one time. | 

An item is on record stating that the Methodist congregation, 
when looking for a site on which to build their church, purchased 
a lot from the Christian Church. If so, then the Christian Church 
might have been here before 1870, and located on 8S. Webster. . 

BPISCOPAL CHURCH 

| | The first meeting place of the Episcopalians in the village 
was held in rooms over Shattuck!s Shoe Shop on the north side of 
the river in the 1870s. Early records show a baptismal certificate 
dated March of 1878 signed by Rector Rev. Berry. He served both 
St. Paul's Mission in Rushford and St. John's Mission in Omro where 
they then held meetings in Frank's Hall (over Fink's Restaurant 
and Curtis! Dry Goods now). No doubt the membership warranted a 
larger meeting place by then. 

In 1882 or 84 a Berlin Rector came who started a fund-raising 
project for a church building. The 4 members appointed on a comm- 
ittee to raise the fund were R. Tanner, Sr. Warden; S. Hubbell, Jr. 
Warden; F. Wheeler, Sec; and A.J. Farr, Treas. 

| The new building, designated St. John!ts conformed to the old 
English church interiors; high groined arched ceiling; dark wood 

| in altar and pews. Mrs. Robert Ames presented a fine embroidered 
“—~  cubwork linen altar cloth while Mrs. Nellie Lipsky provided a 

garden of old-fashioned flowers around the outside and to the rear.
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The most distinguished window over the altar was given by 
Mrs. Hiram Webster. Later this window was removed when Clayton 

| Stearns béught the church building to remodel into a home, and 
he presented it to the First rresbyterian church of Omro, 

~ ST, MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH 

St. Mary's Catholic church history was researched and written 
by Ethel Bishop as follows: | | 

Many families of the Catholic faith who had fled the potato 
famine in Ireland and others from eastern states who came to this 
new state of Wisconsin became pioneer farmers and small tradesmen. 
At first whenever an area priest could come to celebrate Mass 
neighboring Catholic families met at their private homes. Befors 
long they petitioned for a centrally located church large enough 
for their growing number of worshippers. | 

So it was in 1867 that the Milwaukee Diocese erected their 
present ediface, St. Mary's Church of Omro. Without a rectory for 
a resident priest our Gatholic church was assigned as a Mission 
parish of Poygan St. Thomas Church when their rectory was built in 
1870. 

Their resident priests then came to St. Maryts to celebrate 
Masses on alternate Sunday afternoons. Five of these priests pre- 
ceded Father Honeyman who was assigned elsewhere in 1884. That 
same year our St. Mary's Church was transferred to Winneconne as 
a Mission Parish when Father Holzknecht became their new resident 
priest in a remodeled home rectory. ~ 

However, late in 1886 when Father Gallagher became Poygan's 
resident priest our St. Mary's churcn again became a Poygan Mission 
parish. Father Gallagher was succeeded by four other resident 

| priests, Fathers Kelleher, Tully, Linder and Luby, who all contin- 
ued to serve the Omro church. | 

In 1905 the Bishop of the Milwaukee Diocese announced a 
 weleome transfer of the Omro St. Mary's church property to the | 

: Green Bay Diocese. In 1906, after Father Luby came to Poygan and 
their church denied his request for a new rectory, he was re- 
assigned to Winneconne St. Mary's and the Poygan St. Thomas, and Omro 

: churches became Mission parishes of the Winneconne Catholic Church 
until a petition by regretful Poygan parishioners was granted by 

| their Bishop to construct a new modern rectory. Father Husslein 
was sent in 1916 to supervise construction and become their resi- 

| dent pastor. | 

That same year 1918 when Father Luby left Winneconne to enter 
World War I as a chaplain, he was replaced by a former army chap- 

| lain, Father William Grace . When he was reassigned, Father Victor 
Kaudy came to Winneconne where he remained until 1949 and served 
both Winneconne St. Mary's Church and Omro St. Mary's Church. 

| About 1935 the bishop of Green Bay Diocese approved a re- 
. . modeling committee to make changes and repairs at the Omro church. 

And then 1947 marked a great milestone in Omro's St. Mary's 
| when the Bishop announced that this church would now become a | 

resident perish. ©
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Father Loehr, who followed Father Kaudy, became the first 
resident priest. He lived in a rented home on Jefferson Ave. while 

- he and his committees began the construction of their own réctory. 
Before the rectory was completed, Father Loehr was granted a leave 

— . of absence to enter military service as a chaplain. The interim 
priest, Father Yan Driese then supervised the completion of the new 
red brick rectory. The furnishings chairman, Mrs. Owen Egan and 
her committee succeeded in making this a charming comfortable home 
for successive priests. In 1950 Father Loehr returned from service 
and became the resident priest in this completed modern rectory. 

: A few years later Father Francart was transferred to St. Mary's, 
Omro, and remained here as the resident priest until 1969 when he 
retired. He was followed by "Father Allen" Jerikovic, who innovat- 
ed many changes, including women participation in Ecumenical serv- 
ices locally, promoted ecumenical youth singing groups, and provid- 
ed more youth activities. Father Allen also supervised the re- 
modeling and modernizing of the sanctuary and sacristy which pre- 
sented a fresh new look to its interior. The basement rooms, the | 

| kitchen, dining room and entrance ways were also painted and new 
drapes added. 

| After his resignation in 1973, "Father Jerry" (Gerald) 
Bouressa was transferred from Oshkosh Lourdes High School (Lourdes 
Academy) faculty to become Omro's resident priest. He too has in- 
stituted new programs, including senior citizens dinners once a 
month, adult Bible classes on Tuesday mornings and evenings, re- 
ligious classes for pre-schoolers, and youth prograns,. 

The Ladies of St. Mary's Altar Society take an active part in 
parish programse _ ae 

— ai TOE De ee 
eal ee we OTHER CHURCHES 

eB orye 
aye A Seventh Day Adventist Church was built across from Scott | — 

Ma Yr Park on the corner of E. Main and Quincy. No one seems to know 
qui” how long the church was in existence. Evidently not for long. 

| | pare About 1905 the German Methodist) Church members purchased the 
\v North Side schoolhouse with Rev. Brandt as pastor. They held 

services there for about lz year’s. Later Frank Peterson bought the 
building, tore it down to build his home at 655 Elm. The church, 

wy however, faced north on Birch Street. OO | 

| 3) ley St. Lukets German Lutheran church history has been researched 
ey and written by Mrs. Ethel Bishop. 
ai 
yeh In the summer of 1909 a group of men and women of German 

» descent decided to raise funds for their own Lutheran Church, | 
7 affiliated with the American Lutheran Conference, where they 
ye could have sermons in their own language. Among these were 

Ae Louise Shelp and her mother, Mrs. Wilhemina Hellwig, Mr. and | 
ve Mrs. Kundy, Mr. and Mrs. Bitters and Mr. and Mrs. Reinke. 

They sought the aid from the Rev. Mr. Weng pastor of such a | 
_c¢hurch in Oshkosh who helped them to organize and raise money for 

gob ithts church. Thus the Rev. Mr. Weng became the first pastor of 
A\ this mission church on the corner of Adams and W. Huron streets 

x" \ where they dedicated it on Feb. 14, 1910. The dedication dinne 
po was served in the Good Templars Hall. About 150 members of Rev, 

Weng's Oshkosh congregation came with him to the dedication.
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Mrs. Shelp organized their Woments Society which helped with 
finances and missions. Mrs. Weng served as organist. Later ithey 

\ were able to meet in summer months, when as before, their services 
were held in the afternoon. | 

A Luther League of St. Luke's Church was organized Feb. 15, 
19351. A constitution was adopted and committees appointed. This 
was a well attended meeting when the following officers were elect- 
ed: Rev. GM. Weng, president; Geo. Groh, first vice president; 
Paul Reinert, second vice president; Verona Franz, Sec., and Emelie 

. Bleuer, treasurer. The committee® appointed included welcome, mem- 
bership, entertainment, visitation and sick. 

- Sunday School children were treated to a sack of pink popcorn 
as a valentine gift from Louise Shelp. The grades Sunday School 
began classes at 1:15 P.M. on Sunday. The pastor Rev. Weng was 
superintendent, while his wife taught a large class. | 

The Ladies Aid met at the home of Mrs. Rudy Reinert on Feb.1l1, 
| according to a news item in the Omro Herald in 1931. After an 

old fashioned quilting bee the hostess served refreshments. At 
the same meeting the ladies made plans to redecorate their church 
in the summer. The news item concluded with the report that the 
next meeting would be held with Mrs. Norman Ihrke. 

After membership became smaller, their church closed. Esther 
Hellwig noted that the Rev. Weng and Rev. Schneider held services 

: here for many years before the church officers sold the building 
“to the Omro VFW Post. The church was of the American Synod. 

In 1911 the Congregationsl church was organized and its 
_., history is given fn connection with the Opera House. At the 

jer] pttime of purchase it was surmised that school, patriotic organiza- 
| " “tions, and religious gatherings would be allowed to hold meetings 
wr yein the building as they had done previously. They did. The con- 
uel gregation disbanded about 1921, the members uniting with other 
“" - Leeal denominations. | 

. Bok Holy Rollers met in the house north of 3135 Jefferson Ave. in 
_w“\1927 and 1928. They held very noisy services it is reported. 
pe Youngsters delighted in sitting on the sidewalk outside and list- 

ening to the goings on.
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Grace Lutheran Church, a segment from St. Luke's Lutheran, at 
first held an organizational service in the G.A.R. Hall. Then they 
held services in the Episcopal Church. They built their first 
church in 1937 at 5<4 8S. Webster. As the congregation grew in 
numbers a new church was built at S. Jackson Ave. in 1962. 

The beautiful little church they left is now (1975) converted 
into a residence by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Séecrayv, Their two daughters 
have won many baton twirling honors and medals, local, state and 
nation-wise. 

The parsonage of the first little Grace Lutheran church for 
awhile was the house next door to the south. Later they purchased 
the former Henry Winslow home, 607 Jefferson and in time sold it, | koo. neem Meee one 

ee Now to the newest church body in Omro, that of the Assembly 
of God. According to Mrs. E. Lindquist, "Rev. and Mrs. Emil 

| Lindquist came to Omro as Pioneer workers in June of 1953. Prayer | 
“meetings were held in homes during the summer and on September 20th 
the V.F.W. Hall was rented. A Sunday School was started with 22 

present the first Sunday. 

In September of 1954 the present church building was purchased 
from the V.F.W. by the Assembly of God congregation. Dedication 
services were held with neighboring assembly of God churches par--- 
ticipating. 

| "Rev. Lindquist, organizer of the church passed away June 16th, 
ig72. The parsonage is at 3235 Washington Avenue. Mrs. Lindquist 
resides at 315 W. Huron St." (1975). 

The Rev. Orin Babler was called to serve the church following . 
. the retirement of Rev. Lindquist in 1957. Other pastors serving | : 

the church were Rev. Paul Bickett, and Rev. Neil Noack. The present : 
pastor is Rev. John Thomas who came to Omro in thespring of 1975. 

An intriguing fact in connection with Omro church services is as | 
| follows: One Sabbath morning, Feb. 9, 1956, the church bells of the | 

village of Omro did not ring. It was an exceptionally rare omission. A 
| mammoth blizzard with a huge accumulation of snow stopped all traffic 

afoot or otherwise. No church services were held that Sunday so no 
church bells rang. | : 

It is thought that once before the bells did not call the worship- 
pers to services. Could it have been the Sunday after the devastating 
Sleet storm of Feb. 22, 1922? That happening was on a Wednesday, but the 
thick coating of ice may not have melted by Sunday and, if so, it could 
have prevented the bell clappers from swinging. |
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— ov Getting back to village industry; of much interest was the | 
Glass Factory. It was located in the area near the present Omro 
Lumber Co. It functioned during the 1850-60 and 70s. It made 
Window glass in great rolls to be sent east, there to be reheated 
and rolled flat. | 

This description was in the Oshkosh Democrat of Dec. 17, 1852: 
.  '"'Phree miles from Omro a superior quality of glass . | § sand has. 

been found. Samples of it have been taken to the Lancaster factory 
in Erie county, N.Y., tried and found to be of very superior quality. 

"A company has been formed, styled the Omro Glass Company, 
for the erection of the factory at that place. The capital stock 
of the company is $7,000 and it is all taken by responsible men who 

: will push the project thoroughly. CGC. Bigelow, recently of the 
: Omro firm of Patterson & Company (hardware) is the treasurer. 

| "The factory is to be built and ready for operation by the 
first of June, 1853. Already timbers and materials are being 
prepared. The location on the Fox river, navigable to Green Bay 
and Lake Michigan and to the Wisconsin river and thence to the : 
Mississippi will enable the produce to be easily exported."  . 

Records show that the factory operated until 1877 when it went 
into bankruptcy. Many of the glass products of the Omro factory haddin, 

Lo are in the Oshkosh Public Museum--among them, glass canes,jand queer- 
a ly shaped spoons. The canes are hollow, some straight, some twist- 

ed, and filled with colored water; some of them 48 inches in length 
and others like normal walking canes. Sometimes the canes were fill- 
ed with wine and given to friends. These oddities were made by 
glass factory workers during their lunch hour or when the men had © 
a bit of extra time. Windows with many small panes would contain 
one with a "bull's eye", a sort of a thick blob, a curio from the 
factory's output. . 

- Mr. Edward Noyes of Oshkosh has researched a history of the  ; 
glass factory and has written of his findings. (Cotir ntmaniy Biren dvs opps] 

The quality glass sand used by the factory was found on the , _5 #4... 
Lucas Craig farm in the town of Nepeuskun. PP 5. 332. cher EXE. Mth eT pe, 

| : : PO AAR f? Joie MH PLspPXe » 

7 | Blown glass can be detected by waves in the glass. Presumably 
_ there is some of the Omro product in the Geo. Daggett & Son warehouse 

| windows. Fragments of the glass are still found on the site of the 
glass factory. One product of the factory is on display at the Omro 
Museum. Jit is a glass object shaped like a huge light bulb. 

Other later gleanings disclose the company went into bankrv-tcy 
because of labor trouble. It burned down in the fall of 1878.
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. BLACKSMITHS 

| un \ Ds 
<< ANY an essential trade needed by a growing community was that of 

a blacksmith. There were horses and oxen to be shod, machinery to 
be repaired, and utensils and tools to be fashioned as the needs 
arose. In pioneer days nothing was discarded that could possibly 
be mended. Many necessities were fashioned from "scratch" at the 
blacksmith's forge and anvil. 

To walk by @ blacksmith shop was an experience of which few 
— now can boast. One could smell the odor of the soft coal smoke 

used in the forge; see the smith pumping the huge bellows which 
caused the flames to leap. At the same time he would poke more 

, coal over the embers in which the metal he was working on was buried. 
In the burning coal it would be heated to "red hot". 

: One would hear the whang of the smith's hammer, as, holding 
the red hot metal with long handled tongs to the anvil, he would 
shape it with deft hammer blows. Then hear the hiss and see the 
blob of steam as he plunged the object into the bucket of water 

| to harden and temper it. 

A necessary utensil for horse or ox shoeing in the summer ae 
time was a switch made of either real horse tail hair or of twine.) go | 
This was used to shoo away the flies to prevent the horse from anes ~ 
stamping around. Handling the tail-like switch was the duty of a oe thet 
young lad eager to earn a few pennies--just chasing flies. ' ce a | 

ee | - eee OF 

So In 1854 Washington Ames from Vermont purchased Royal Reed's yin 
 4#farm south of the village. He was a blacksmith and a skilled guna” Jaret 2% 
vit smith. The village school had a classroom in his shop for one _ ,, 6/37? 
~ \,\>\year. Washington Ames has the distinction of being the f irsig o Mas 2//. 139 > 
s\i\ blacksmith of the Omro area. In the village his shop was Located? y.-7f 14 4 

we south of the present Post Office. Later A..F. Stone had a black + | 

smith shop where Kubasta'ts shop is located on W. Main. At another. typ tt 

time, same location, was a Mr. Pine. In 1876 was T.W. Leighton Be We jfwredd 

Rasmussen on the south side of Main. In 1894 A. Strauss had his ©. Is) 
shop in Omro. He advertised “Practical Horse-Shoeing. Located s/t [31. 
two doors west of Larrabeets Hotel on Water St." , 

Geo. Putnam was a blacksmith and repairman. N.A. Safford, a 
blacksmith, hired McCarty of Oshkosh to assist him. McCarty was 

| a "crack-jack" at horse shoeing. 

| Richard A. Snider, an uncle of Ethel Bishop's was a black- 
smith in Omro in the 1890s. Seth Smith was another early Omro | 

smithy. 

The several carriage works usually did blacksmithing. 

In the early 1900s the John Crego smithy was located east of 
Austriats Flour mill across from the former City Hall on E. Main. 
John Ryan's shop was east of the Wisconsin Power and Light Com- 

.- panyts-office where the Fire Department is now located. 

—,,44 On the north side of the river where the dwelling at 10o W. feo.) 
wT River Drive now stands, was the early blacksmith shop of Wm. cunay. _/2{*f? | 

W (qPLater years it was operated by his son Tom Gundy. Tom was born Lo - 
3 in England in 1869 and came to America with his parents. He took 

over the shop after his father perhaps in the late 1800s.
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MY we Chas. Bushnell and brother Milots shop wags under Bushnell Hall 
on E. Water across from the Masonic Hall. | Lo \ 

Chas. Bradley was a village smithy in Omro at one time, PR : 

Carl Jensen's smithy was in the former Crego shop. 
be - ALN V24NG yprved be Grr’: 

NS Then there was Chris Peterson.” His first shop was located at 
.» @11E. Main. Later, across from the Masonic Hall. "Mr. Peterson 
wae was born in September of 1872 in Vojle, Denmark, a mile from the 
\\\" gea. When a boy of 16, in 1888, he sailed with his mother and 9 
| av year old sister from Denmark to America to seek freedom from oppres- 
(al st | 

hae "Tt took them 19 days to cross the Atlantic. He was impressed 
| py the Statue of Liberty and felt the ins¢ription was meant just 

| for him. Their passage cost less than $100 each." 

The family arrived in Oshkosh where Chris followed the black- 
smith trade. After cars replaced horses he with his family moved 

| to Omro where he opened up his shop here. Chris died June 2, 1975 
| at Bethel Home, Oshkosh at the age of 102. 

voi tte The last blacksmith to occupy the above mentioned shop was 
A Mtr. Henry F. Hoeft who came to Omro in September of 1944 to do 

4" blacksmithing and wood-working. He retired about 1970. Mr. Hoeft 
was the last of Omrots blacksmiths. The old building was later 

\ purned by the Fire Department. 

.»~ ,»* Hans Hansen who was born in 1847 and died in 1922 was an Omro 
(P aiblacksmi th at one time. His shop was located on the north side of 
“AY River Drive and near the river. He was the grandfather of Les 

—T" Tineoln. Hans! wife was Christine. 
A® 

oe we" An elderly blacksmith in the state at an interview in December 
yw” tof 1976 remarked that "I really loved horseshoeing. I used to make | 
- the shoes and put them on for $1.60 a horse, or if the old shoes just 

needed resetting, I got 80 cents. Now blacksmiths get $16 a horse." 
at 2 «| Opal nd Dawn Ree aed 244 

Soke te OL: pdeters 1976-7 f 7 
3 : my :
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be LIVERY STABLES 

~ Y During the years B.C. (before cars) it was necessary to own 
or to rent a horse and buggy with which to travel about. In winter 

especially, Doctors would sometimes hire a liveryman to take him 
on a country call in the night if the weather or roads were bad. 

On cold wintry or rainy days or nights anyone driving to Omro 

for meetings or to take the interurban street car to Oshkosh and 

did not wish to let a beast stand out tied to a street hitching 
post, there were livery stables. 

These stables were buildings large enough to hold the buggies 

or cutters, and with stalls for the horses. Hay was stored in the 

loft. The livery man looked after the unharnessing, harnessing and 

feeding of the animal, usually for a charge of 25¢, hay included. 
If grain feeding was desired the owner had to furnish it. | 

A} The first livery stable was at the American House, formerly | 
-¢,\)/Exchange Hotel. It was owned by Andrew Lansing. (Masonic Hall site.) 

In the late 1860s or early 1870s Joe Fillion had a livery and 

sales stable. Mr. Simeon Barnard had his livery stable across the 
street fromthe Old City Hall location having bought Eliel Hueston's 

interest in it in 1888. C Gave Jered # [6/ $3.) 

Joe Lyons livery stable was across from the Masonic hall area 

ee in 1877. THé” one across from the Masonic Hall burned down Apr. 10, 1910. 
_ i | | be park O4ary /O-1F J4. 

(g\341) Later A.L. Gibson owned a livery and sales stable/on the north 
.b{ Side of Main across fromthe Masonic Hall. He sold fo Geo, Pratt, 

Wo"! who operated it for many years. Mr. Pratt at one time owned also€.é 

a the livery stable across from the Omro Hotel. He was a horse racing 

enthuiast and owned a pacer that won races at the Winnebago County 

race track. — | | 

npg? One well remembered livery stable was located on the corner 
"of W. Main and Jefferson across from the Omro Hotel. The. small 

Waiting room was heated by a pot-bellied stove for winter comfort | 

while the customer's horses were being harnessed and hitched to 

cutters for the drive home. Benches around the sides were for | 

customers to sit on while waiting for the Omro-Oshkosh interurban 
| car, also. | ne  pecnnmnonanne 

The end of the interurban line was in front of the Larrabee | 

Hotel, now Omro Hotel. Here the conductor, after arriving at Omro 
and awaiting the run back to Oshkosh, would flip the backs of the 

seats so the riders would be facing front, for the car was not 

| NX sburned around. He would then get out and pull the arm with the 

(4 shoe down from the trolley cable that ran up above the tracks, and 
ww,» swing it around to connect again with the cable at the back of the | 
eA) car. It was the trailing arm that carried the current fromthe aol 

cable that furnished the motive power. peat <fUh 

. Pet ett 
| a? The interurban line from Oshkosh to Omro was begun in 1901 uta ee 

.” and ready for service in 1902. At the Omro end of the line was a “ 

ra double track in the shape of a Y to accomodate two interurban cars 

Tuy so either one could leave before the other. From the terminal at | 

oy the hotel the tracks were in the middle of the street until they 

reached a point in front of 320 E. Main wrere they took a left turn
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| and then ran on the north side of the main road. They turned 
. north onto Maplewood Road, then east again. They continued thus 
— until east of Omro where they crossed and ran south of the highway. 

Near the farm of Lloyd Jones was a by-pass so one car could turn 
onto it and meet another one coming from the opposite direction. 

The last run was, according to the daily paper, on May 31, 1930; 
however, some natives are of the opinion that the last run was in 
1926 when the concrete highway was laid which is now Highway 21. At 
that time the interurban cars were used to carry supplies and mater- 
fals for the road paving. | 

‘Be The livery stable near the interurban terminal mentioned above 
nvr” was built in 1898 by Mr. Truman Bullis, Marie Barnard's grand- | 

father. Lester Barnes managed it for him. Mr. Bullis also operat- 
ed a stage coach line between Omro and Oshkosh. 

Other early liverymen not mentioned before were Mr. Lynn Percy, a 26 
and H.E. Stanton. The later ran an advertisement--"Livery and Feed." 19. p? ~~ 
During the horse and buggy days the livery stable was indeed a flour- 
ishing business, Only old-timers aro able to recall the sweet smell 

| of hay mixed with the rank odor of horse when entering one. 
Arno + Meatbey w.vs.H/13//2 - | 

| Je In 1905 or 1906 Joe Lanning, who sold farm machinery on W. 
Ww’ Main, bought the Bullis Livery stable. In April of 1912 he re- 
 oM pullt it into a new feed barn 120 feet long and 36 feet wide with 
oe a cement floor. Cement at that time being a new innovation. This 
 \ pullding aecomodated 2 rows of horse stalls, and a front room for | 

: his office. He installed an electric generator for his own electric 
use, and drilled a fountain on the southeast corner of the building . 
inside the sidewalk. It was surmised that it might dry up the 

: fountains of his competitors, and others living near, it produced 
a heavy flow of water, but it did not. TIronically, 4 or 5 years 
later cars came into use and the livery stable trade began to dwindle. 
Finally Lanning sold the livery stable to Will Cady who started : 

| the Ford garage. Sherm Barnard and Bill Flanagan serviced cars in : 
the back part of the building. | 

About 1920 or 1950 Albert Thrke bought the building, Cady 7 7 [30 
opening a garage at another location. Ihrke was the local Ford (§gae"sA Ee” 
dealer for many years. In 1930 he built_a home, now 215 Jefferson .- 7///2l. 
Avenue. A February ad of 1959 stateS a New Ford Sedan was priced”™ . , \ 
at $430 to $630, F.0.B., Detroit, plus freight and delivery. (sn - 2/12/31. } 

a]bfa?) = WC. Cady sold his garage to Vern Collins of Prairie du Sac 
AW Tin September of 1945. In October of 1945 Mr. Cady opened the Deep 

Rock Filling Station. (oH. ~ 40] 4/430 | 
an . fae 3[ } 

5g OP Back to livery stables--Dr. 0.4. Eliason, D.V., hada livery. y,-“[??| 
Pa stable west of the Hotel Omro. Tom Young was the manager at one (Oe fe 

4 time, and later was the owner. The story is told of a brick on\w.l-” 
the front above the stable fell down and hit a man on the head as | 

_ he was walking by. He sued Dr. Eliason. At the trial Att. Hurlbut | 
 - pepresented Dr. Bliason. He won the case for him. The brick ~~ 

| victim had sued the wrong man--Dr. Daniels, owner of the building 
was the man who should have been named instead of Dr. Eliason. 
This building burned in April of 1951. It was a two story frame | 
brick veneered front livery stable, with dwelling rooms above. At 
that time it was referred to as an old landmark.
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ee r. Eliason later became a State Veterinarian. He fought hara WG 

'. for the eradication of T.B. in cattle, and won, About 1905 he drove 

- into Omro with a Model T. Ford Roadster, which was quite an attract- 
ion. It had no top and the tires were very small. 

While on the subject of Veterinarians, others of Omro could 
be named here. There was Dr. A.B. Niven. In 1897 he had ‘his office 

over Racets Hardware Store. At another time he was located over 
: be > a aed ype OTT LA« Percy's Livery Stable be 1944 SOR Te / 

phyk Dr. MeHe Lambrecht~-~In addition to practicing his profession 

“Gly. BE also built a two story flat on W. Maint It is still used as > pide 
pte, Such, now owned by Mrs. Dora Neary. Cisrrrer Lamiiient , Aa jem NE | 
“ON ET  g yagi ) fPe be 
ie oor. Ernest Rosenthal, a veterinary surgeon, lived at 215 

yt” Jackson. He practiced here 2O years, until his death in October 
we of 1934. At a farm treating an ailing animal, Doc Rosenthal would 
. sit down in the barn and explain to the farmer what caused the sick- 

ness, and what to do or not to do to prevent the same thing from 
| happening again. 

Dr. Rosenthal was a native of Vinland. He was a graduate of 
Oshkosh High School, the Oshkosh State Teachers College and the U. 
of Wisconsin. He was also a graduate of the Chicago Veterinarian 
college and a member of Alpha Phi Psi fraternity, Gamma chapter. 
While attending the university at Madison he was a member of the 
football team and also of the university rowing squad. He also 
held an office on the local village board and Fire department. 

oe 
| 

ast) Dr. E.C. Jasperson was an Omro D.V. at least in 1955 and for 

_y fe several Years. Srezita dere 4 OY, 7 [se 

7 Dr. H. Lent lived on W. Larrabee next west of the railroad — 
_gaybhecks . He was in Omro during the 1920s at least. 

wa , Dr. James Tomasek presently has his office and Animal Hospital 
| at 323 Jefferson Ave. He came here about 1950. 

Today's Veteranians now have few dairy cattle or draft horses 

| to care for during these last few years. Their main services now 
are for pets. £0 the old-fashioned "horse doctor" has more or less ! 
passed out of tne picture. _ | |
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Ae \o" A | HARNESS SHOP | 

Ne OY rt is quite evident that in years past the horse was the 
power behind the "Giddie-ep!" As such, it needed a harness. That 
meant harness shops. One such shop was owned by Wm. Chapman. An- 
other one, James Russell, was located east of where the Bowling 
Alley now stands. Mr. Russell did photography in a room on the 
second floor of the harness shop. He took pictures of returning 
Civil War soldiers. These no doubt were daguerreotypes. When the 
veterans were unable to pay, he had them help clear trees from a 
tract of land that he owned on the north side of the river in pay- 
ment for the pictures he took of them. 

Ww. ' This building of Russell's burned in 1916. Then Geo. Brooks | 
used the area in which it stood to store used machinery. He also 
used the area east of Paul's Sport Shop for the same purpose. Mr. oe 
Brooks was a dealer in farm machinery, feed and seeds, LJ | 545) 

| Ae 
caus | 

| Bot Another harness maker later than Russell was Oliver Wm. parton. 
, ‘He came to Omro in 1887 or 88. His shop was purchased from Wm. 

Chapman. It was in the east part of the new Winnebago County Bank 
: building. He resided at 5350 HE. “lain. Mr. Barlow worked at his 
: trade until his retirement in 1920. | 

Mr. Barlow's son, leslie, was a deaf-mute, but well educated. ) 
_ .sHis talents were directed toward auto mechanics and he could usual- 

| ‘wb Ly be seen at garages and filling stations. In June of 1932 he | 
“purchased a new V8 Delux Ford Sedan. Leslie was well liked by Omro 

people. | 

gy Ww" One day a car refused to run. Garagemen were trying to 
ww” locate the trouble. Leslie watched for some time. Then he tapped 

wee the mechanic on the shoulder to get his attention, grunted, and 
tapped the gasoline tank. The trouble? Empty gas tank! SO 

The business men all had lock boxes at the Post Office. 
Any one of them could send Leslie to get their mail. He had no 

, trouble in opening their boxes, nor did he bother the Postal em- 
ployees. He could remember the combination of everyone's lock | 
once he had received it. | 

bs ga h® ' _ Platt Wright mentions Russel & Walker as being in the 
eS | , a 
| Ni; \b|barness making-business. | 

ee CORDWAINER--a leather worker - harness maker, whoe maker, etc.
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ARN Omro's boom years were busy ones. Many supplies came in and 
products went out by rail. This, too, was B.C. (before cars) so 
the transporting need was done by Draymen. With their horse-drawn 
wagons they would haul freight daily to and from boat dock or rail- 

| road depot for merchants, factories or individuals. This, too, 
was during the era of buying from Mail Order Catalogues, particular- 
ly Montgomery Ward & Co. and Sears, Roebuck and Co. M.G. Bradt was 

, agent for the American Express for service tothe south. Joseph 
NW Elliott ran a team-powered éxpress line to and from Oshkosh. 

Ay | 
uN Y However, before the railroad was built, Augustus Stone would 

Voy, haul wheat to Milwaukee for the farmers with team and wagon and 
r- bring back supplies that people could not obtain locally. This 

was during the 1850s.--Ernest Bridge drove freight wagon between PE owe £2 [tbl 16 
and Oshkosh and one time nearly froze to death. | MAY eat POPE 

— & One well-known and well admired Drayman was mentioned by the 
A VEarly Settler--"Old timers can remember Pat Smith, the dray man, a 

-\W" 2kthe one that always was ready with a song and a dance. When he 
“XN was an old man he drove Scott's mules that hauled lumber inthis 
a city until they were both very old. 

"John LeRoy was the other drayman, he who used to be head 
sawyer at Scott's mill during the summer months. LeRoy later sold 
out to Percy Cope, son of Charles, the gardener, and Mary Jane Cope. 
Percy continued the horse-drawn dray business until he finally used 

\ = @ gas truck of the four wheeled type." 

This truck of Cope's was purchased from the Four-wheeled-Drive 
ivi Company of Clintonville, Wisconsin. Percy also used this same truck 
wl in the army during the Mexican War with Poncho Villa. His home in 

Omro was at 304 Van Buren Street. AK deta in Poor [G22 Obs 7/22/37. | 

In the early 1900s there was also Harley Miller who lived on | | 
Harrison St., and with his horse and wagon delivered goods and 
supplies for and to the Omro merchants. By this time there was 
but little industry left in Omro. 

LS. Another Drayman for many years during this same era was Bill 
| yr Dunham who lived on the north side of the river. He had a one- 

"* horse democrat wagon for his use. One day while on a delivery a 
harness tug broke and the faithful old horse stopped. Not until 
Bill saw the broken tug which caused the horse to halt did he get 
around to say "Whos!" to a horse that was standing "stock still" 
at the time. 

aa In later years Harley Miller, Bill Dunham, and a Mr. Heiden- 
i pich were more accurately identified as 10¢ parcel deliverymen. 

| There was no longer industry in Omro for heavy lumber or glass 
products to be shipped by rail or boat. 

Log The trucking industry, gasoline powered, finally did away , 

“~~ with the need for local Draymen. They became the victims of 
progress as did harness makers and wainwrights.
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WAINWRIGHTS 

_ In 1856 Perry Glines who came here from N.Y. State was a 
wagon maker, perhaps the first in Omro. Ruth Bennett recalls he, in later 
years, repaired shoes in shop at north end of the bridge. 

y An item from a local newspaper of 1926 contains historical 
a” facts about the carriage industry. The man written about was 

wei George W. Drew, another early wainwright. 

Pr "A few months ago, the oldest signpost in Omro was taken down 
when the wagon shop to which it gave publicity was replaced by a 
modern Standard Oil filling station. Sixty-five years ago, the 

| sign held aloft by this old post read, 'Carriages and Repairing, 
George W. Drew.! 

"When Mr. Drew opened his carriage and repair shop in Omro 
in 1861, heavy-wheeled, oxen-drawn wagons frequented the village 
streets. Buggies and wagons, aiso bob-sleds built by him in these 
early days, are in use today. In the Geneology of the Drew Family 
these words refer to George W. Drew: ‘His reputation for good work- 
manship was high among the people of the country. In his day, motor- 
driven machinery was unknown. Every job, even to working the bel- 

| lows of the forge, was done by hand!, 

"George W. Drew was born in Vermont in 1823. His maternal | 
: grandfather, William Cotton Warren, was a soldier in the Revolution- 
| ary War, which fact undoubtedly influenced his mother in her choice 
“of names for her third son, George Washington Drew. He was especial- 

ly fond of music, and as Mr. Drew grew to manhood he became a very 
good vocalist and spent much time in organizing choirs and music | 
associations. Previous to the Civil War his contribution to the 
great Anti-Slavery campaign was his stirring chorus work. 

"The work of this association extended over a period of years 
and accounts in large measure for the reputation Omro has always _ 
sustained of being a music-loving community. | | 

Jmro at one time had five carriage ana wepair shops. The 
first shop inwhich George W. Drew was interested was located where 
the Deep Rock Filling Station (Judd's) now stands. When Thompson 
and Hayward opened their large factory east of the Gould House 
(Hotel Omro) Mr. Drew entered their employ as foreman. | 

Tne Thompson and Hayward factory burned, and Mr. Drew went 
into partnership with Albert B. Hall. Their shop was opposite . 
the Great Western Compound Company built in 1868 which occupied a 
brick veneer building across “iadison Ave. east of the present 
Masonic Hall site. When this brick building burned, Mr. Drew | 
bought the lot and moved his first shop across the street. This 
was the building recently torn down to make room for the Standard 
Oil Company. Here Mr. Drew built up a large and profitable business. 
His integrity and thoroughness commanded the respect of his fellow 
citizens who showed their confidence by making him President of the 
Village Board. 

"Mr. Drew's shop was headquarters for his varied interests. 
It was the gathering place for his friends of all ages. Here con- 
ferences on public affairs were held; musical organizations were 
planned; young people came for kindly counsel; even little children , 
came to make their first boats.”
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nny} Asa Wiles was another wainwright. His shop was on the 

present residential site of 211 BE. Main. His home was at 120 

“Madison Avenue. Asie was one of Omro'ts musicians. He played the 

violin. He had two daughters, Libby and Mrs. Gertie Cundy, and a 

son J AT e AK, dizd pork zy 14 ZE (hone Haag, ) | 

AW tindaoy, Coe & Darrow were located at the south end of the | 

7.“ bridge. They did much wagon making, but confined themselves more 

“ particularly to heavy work. They also did a general blacksmithing 

. . businesse , . 

ys a ee mere fe 

Sal Omro being an industrial village surrounded by farm lands, one, , 24. 

K\ wonders about an account that refers to an Omro Agricultural and ye, rsp. yLawss 

a Mechanical Ass'n grounds. The grounds of which were fittdd up and &” (Si. 
-. enclosed during the summer and fall of 1866. A fair was held there. 2} 

ah The location is not mentioned. The Omro Fair Grounds in the south- 

>) aN east section of the village were not established at that time. | 

ek | | 
STANDARD OIL 

ae Tn reference to Standard Oil Company mentioned above--be- 

ANY ginning in 1915 the representative here was Leo Marshall. Frank 

Kellett worked with him. There were no gasoline filling stations 

then; another product was kerosene. 

| I recall that during the winter months the two men would : 

.. drive a team of heavy light-bay draft horses on a huge bob-sled 

carrying the gasoline and oil tank to supply Winneconne needs. | : 

The team plodded along the snow-filled road as the load was heavy. : 

The horsest harnesses were trimmed with fancy colored wooden 

rings and a red tassel on their foreheads which hung from the 

bridles. The hair around their noses would be coated with frost 

from their breath. They were a beautiful matched pair of horses. 

Roads were never plowed out, 30 they followed the rut all 

winter long. The seat on the bobs had a buggy top to help protect 

the men from the frigid wind and weather. They wore fur coats, 

fur caps, and fur mittens, with a fur lap robe over their knees. 

They would make their weekly or bi-weekly trip to Winneconne re- 

gardless of what the weather might be. We would see them as we 

were on our way to our one-room country school. It seemed that in 

those years the winters were more bitterly cold, with higher snow- 

banks. Those were the days} oo 

| fot -J2pei| FC) | 
x Upon Leo Marshall's retirement in December of 1944, Reuben 

pe Schultz took over management of Standard Oil. Mr. Alsberger was 

et next, and Clair Markert took over in 1945. He was the Standard 

- Oil representative until retirement on January 29, 1974. Then 

| the bulk tanks were removed from Omro, and Clair's patrons are | 

now served from Oshkosh, Berlin and Poy Sippi. 

\ \ | 

ef SPvatm 1938 Harold Bierman of the Standard O11 filling station had 

"to remove the top from over the gasoline pumps. The new gasoline 7 

oe" delivery trucks were built too high to drive under the cover. yf) | 53 

| Wwe In 1953 H. Bierman was proprietor of The Omro Sport Shop on | 

the bridge. Now Bierman's son-in-law, Larry Barth is the operator. of 

go’ the Standard Station. as 

‘ Tn 195% Shertz Service Station was located on =. Main at Beckwith.
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Co GERARD'S INTERESTS , 
7 : and 

RAILROAD | 

In pioneer days hard work and difficulties were endured as a 
way of life by the settlers. However, public entertainments were 
scheduled for those who sought such, and for the benefit of those | 

“4, Who provided it. For example, Norman Gerard has this to offer: 
Wyk "Tn the summer of 1853 Luke Andrews, proprietor of the Fox River 

4. ;WHotel (where the Masonic Hall now stands) died very suddenly of 
“\\’' black eyrsipelas and I rented the house from the widow for one 
xt syear. TI had a good run of customers. There was a ball room in 
_y..\a\the house and the young people in those days were very fond of 

aN dancing. I will give you a copy of one of the tickets for a Cotil- 
“lion party at the Fox River hotel: 
\s 

COTILLION PARTY 
: a | at the 

FOX RIVER HOTEL 
Ne Gerard, Proprietor 

Sir---- 
Yourself and lady are respectfully invited to attend a 

Cotillion Party at the Fox River Hotel, in Omro on 

ML | FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT, i, 1854 

MANAGERS 

Ae Wilson, B. Larrabee, | 
C. Carpenter, R. Crawford, 

EeB. Dean, Room Manager. 

Music by J.B. Carpenter's Band 
7 TICKEtS cescveccvecccseessvrceccvvccceseencelO | 

"After my year expired I found the work too hard for my wife, 
| and I gave up the business and bought a house just south of the hotel. 

"Tn 1855 I bought the Johnson saw mill in company with Martin 
Eley, a wealthy farmer near Ripon. He soon got sick of his deal 

| and sold to Dr. Gibbs, who had no capital and no knowledge of the 
peers: Later I sold my interest to Nathan Johnson and bought 

aol? halloner & Thompson's shingle mill. Up to this date we had no - 
Vv" outlet for lumber or produce." 

at 4 AD, oe 

¢_ Moat e* As the Early Settler noted, "during this period the project 
oh of a railroad was brought up and $900¢Wwas pledged in cash and bonds . ai 
ur. t0 be payed by the village." me 4jr? 

om yy? | | | ee 
( yt\ Norman Gerard's account continues: "Chauncey Bigelow and § 7 
- \ myself and several others went over to Ripon and with the aid of 

Captain Mapes, formed a company to build the Ripon and Wolf River 
Railroad. This was in 1857 and we had several meetings. Mr. Big- 
elow was president and I was one of the directors. Captain Mapes 
was another and I do not remember the rest of the company.” 

Captain D.P. Mapes was born in 1798 at Coxsackee, N.Y. He was 
A maAmham Aft tha Tin rwialatima @ro1az3i TFTARA NR RRR FA ISR RRR AIR ER
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1844, and founded the city of Ripon, became interested in Ripon. 
- College in 1850, He helped secure the railroad through Omro, and, 2987 

to Winneconne. Keech iVimnicow & fear Sf Nareticong Cannan « FREE Re igs e mage. 

Mr. Gerard continues--"I took $2,000 in stock and the road 
was finally completed in 1861. Nearly all the business men in town 
took stock. The road was mortgaged to get the iron rails and in 
a few years the mortgage was foreclosed. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 

Paul Company bid it in. That was the end of our railroad stock. 

Ww 4, "The first depot was built by private subscriptions. It was 
\v. 4,.@ Located on the river bank, on the west side of the tracks. The 
ee track laying was started in 1850. That winter the steel was laid 

t*¢ as far as Waukau. On a Sunday and on New Years in 1861 the rails 
yw. were laid to the river bank in Omro." ~—— 

aN AAS O.8 | 
Py 4 & * Mags goon as the last rail was laid, C. Bigelow, a director 

yt of the Ripon & Wolf River railroad, granted to the village the 
wh priviledge of hand Gar service. A hand car, with Seward Cady as 

Pov engineer, conductor and mail agent, was sent to the junction (Rush 
ves yA Lake) every night for mail. When regular train service came later, 
ae this practice was discontinued." 

v4 @\4 That hand car also was used not only for mail but for passenger 
w service. At times from 2 to 4 persons coming to Omro would with 

B p\Loose change for their fare, help far toward keeping up the spirits 
“ *\ of those who manned the brakes. 

_ _ Because of factory and mill output on the north side, a rail- 
road spur lead from the main Omro-Winneconne line just south of what 
in now Highway 21 and 116. It extended to the last mill on the east 
of what is now E. River Drive. The year the spur was laid out is 
not recorced. C.I. Smith as a lad recalls seeing the spur and trains 
running on it. This was as late as the 1870s as he was born in 1872. ee 
The spur was constructed to accomodate the various industries on 
the north side when the line was first laid out no doubt. 

i oe Railroad activities were in the area of W. Main and two blocks 
“south of Washington St. East of the tracks on Huron was the second 
- and last depot. Coal, stock, and lumber yards were near by on both 

. Sides of the track. Years ago a Hay factory and the Glass factory 
dy: were in this same area. Later the Omro Co-Op Shipping Ass'n had 

vy; weigh scales adjacent to their warehouse Idcated just south of the 
“depot, and their coal bins to thesouth across W. Cntario. oOmro 

Butter & Cheese Co. factory at the west end of Main St. had coal 
shipped In by rail and delivered west of the factory. | 

: It used to be a busy time at the Depot when freight, express 
| and passenger service was a popular means of transportation. Inside 

the Depot one could hear the chattering did-dit-dat of the telegraph 
instrument, | 

fe A local newspaper clipping of an 1897 time table of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee, and St. Paul line was as follows; 

| | 
North to Winneconne 7352 P.M, 

South to Milwaukee, Chicago, etc. —~—6«mB3 SO ALM. 

FA Tasrinretrn Arrant
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ry’ In the early 1900s, however, the train left for and from 
“ Wimnneconne later in the day. I recall that while attending country 

school in the Pingry District that at recess or during the noon 
hour the pupils would wave to the engineer and fireman as the train 
chugged by. Even the conductor on the passenger coach would some- 
times join in the arm waving. 

Later depot agents were John G. Howell, and Edw Hawtrey. Haw- 7 
trey was here for several years, at least 1914-20, Bernard Sielaff 
came in 1926 and served until the freight and passenger service was 

. @iscontinued by the C. M. & St. Paul Company, 4e¢ years of service — 
yp in Omro. The depot was sold and removed in 1966. = = | 

“ The depot was an interesting building. The first room enter- _ 
ed was heated by a big pot-bellied stove. Around two sides at 

Aj teast were plank benches attached to the walls on which waiting 
,\y passengers could sit. The office window opened from the room on 
any the south wall for ticket purchasing. Back of the office to the 

south was the express and freight room. This room had an east door 
that opened onto a loading platform. All freight and express par- — 
cels were loaded on to dray or wagon from this platform. A west 
door next to the tracks was for goods to be removed from freight 
or box cars and stored in the freight room for later delivery or 
pick up. The telegraph machine was in the office room, chattering 
now. and then and sometimes oftener. | 

a Incoming freight or express for rural residences before tele- 

phones were notified by post card. They came to the depot them- 

selves to pick up their goods. 

yk The last train to pass through Omro was on June 10, 1973. Now 
Le some Omro industries are sorry train service has been terminated. 

All ties and rails were removed early in 1974. 

\ Diagram of the last Omro Depot. | | pp ee 

| , FReiguT + 4d 
. one SD 

_ vi Omro Depot torn el len Te 
_v down and removed in . pe we OFF ICE W 

g* 1966 by Ed coumbe E ¢ i ee ty, 44. 
| to build a cabin | a = — 

in Poysippi. sty ft Lungs 

| | | . Cor 

| _ Vv “+ 

| | _ We YuRoyv St. | .
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The railroad project as written by Platt Wright in his 
History of Omro may have added information-- | 

"The project of a railroad to Omro was first brought into 
definite shape during the year of 1857. In the spring and summer, 

the stock was all taken, $90,000 in cash and bonds being the amount 
which the Town and Village of Omro pledged or paid. The first 

Directors of the company were C. Bigelow, D.P. Mapes, Mr. Bowen, 

Me. Lyman, of Ripon, and Mr. McLaren. Mr. Bigelow was President of 

the company nearly all the time until the road was sold. The first 

| Secretary of the Company was a Mr. French, but the position was 

filled the principal part of the time until the sale, by M.G. Bradt. 

The company was known as the Ripon & Wolf River Railroad Company. 

"Track laying for the railroad commenced in 1860, in the early 
part of the winter of that year the iron was laid as far as Waukau, 

| and on Sunday, the first day of January, 1861, the last rail was laid © 

at the bank of the river in Omro. Th2 completion of the railroad was 

a very important event for Omro, and although regular trains were 

not put on until June, 1863 it was « benefit to the village which 
put few have estimated at its true value. Too many have looked only 
at the cost of the road, forgetting that it doubled the population 

and business of the place, created a better market for farm produce, 

and placed many advantages within reach, which without it would nave 

been absolutely unattainable. Among these, and not the least, we 
may mention the superior mail facilities. : 

"Tnstead of a tri-weekly mail and stale news at that, a daily 
a mail was received, and newspapers printed in Chicago and Milwaukee 

in the morning and at noon were received here at night, with the 

latest intelligence. This was very important during the war times, 

and the crowd that gathered at the office at the arrival of every 
mail, showed that it was appreciated." 

Bernard Sielaff rounded out 44 years of railroad work. “e died 

March ©29, 1980 at 77 years of age.
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Op Wag Bywea\ll | 

ante Op? burl HAY PLANT 

ee In a newspaper clipping dated September 28, 1911, reference 

wags made to the "Hay Plant". This plant had been in operation long 

years before then. It was located where the Daggett Grist Mill now | 

stands which was east of and near the railroad tracks on W. Huron. 

This plant was generally called "Punghaw Plant." Punghaw being the 

Indian name for marsh hay--the wild wiry harsh hay that grew in low | 

marshy areas, and still does. 

Originally this building in which to store the hay was an 

earlier day planing mill. After the lumber business dwindled here 

in Omro the new industry of shipping marsh hay followed. Around 

this area were acres of marshland. | 

Late in the summer when the water level was usually low, 

farmers could get on the marsh and harvest the punghaw. They | 

would haul it to the plant; the sale of it added to their reg- 

ular farm income. Hay was shipped from Omro by rail to all parts 

of the country. The Punghaw Plant was in charge of Carl Steiger 7 

of Oshkosh who was with the Deltox Co. also of that city. Deltox, 

as well as other Hay Companies, leased lands for the harvesting 

of punghaw. | 

Deltox manufactured a kind of twine and grass matting rugs 

from the marsh hay. They are no longer in business in Oshkosh. (1973) 

| They made all sizes of rugs both square and rectangular. In our 

f farm dining room was a 9 X 12 rug; the border was a brown painted 

“design. The wearing quality of such a rug was excellent. In 

this constantly used farm dining room it lasted for years. 

Deltox Company horses, and others no doubt, that drew the 

mowing machines, rakes, and hayrack wagons were shod with "swamp 

shoes" for the harvesting of the punghaw. In many places the 

ground would be swampy and spongy. 

| After the Deltox Company withdrew from the Omro plant, a 

portion of the building was moved across the river in the winter | 

and vemodeled into a house. This was on the farm owned by Ed 

King on Hwy 21, second farm west of the railroad tracks.
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oe POST OFFICE 

| Another necessity for a growing community was that of Postal | 
~ / service. The township of Omro boasted of a Post Office early in | 

its existence which was located east of Beckwithtown and mentioned 
before. 

oe An old Post Office, possibly the first one in the village, was 
yh \ahocated on Jefferson Avenue in the south end of the former Putnam 
oP vilding. Later, it was moved to S. Webster south of the former | 

— Co-operative Store. Afterwards the post office took up quarters 
Sore on E. Main, and remained there for many years. The Omro Herald 
" then occupied the vacated building on S. Webster, and it too, was 

located there for many years, in fact, until it burned down. 

. When on Main Street, the Post Office was located in what was 
\\, known as the Challoner building, built in the early 1880s. Pelton 

NAY Store occupied the east part. This entire building was razed in 
© +. 1971 to make way for the addition to the Winnebago County Bank, 

formerly the Farmers Bank of Omro. | | — 

In 1960 the present Post Office was erected on the corner of bee ob 
Ruron and S$. Webster where the former Northwestern Hotel stood. fer Te. | 
It is across the street from the New City “all. Each day our Aba 

nationts flag waves from both buildings; they appear to be salut- a 
ing one another. a 

: In 1871 A. J. White was Postmaster; E.D. Henry was the Post- | 
master in 1880. Mr. Waite was appointed to that position in 1897. a 

‘yy some others of the many to serve in that capacity were Oliver W. ses it olf PME 
3.1 <4. Babcock during McKinley's term; J.W. STO Tee OW. Ballard, Geo. ~("' epee 
{¥ " Shafer, Madge Shafer Ford, Frank J. Mahdr 7fori12 years; Frark Stanley, 
sand Sherm Barnard. Others were Meridan (Punk) Anderson in the 1930s ja. 34? 

Ralph Lemke, Florian Mukurat of Berlin for a short while. Present- 
ly Mr. Treu, formerly from Pine River post office. S. Barnard a WI 
veteran, and R. Lemke a WII Voast Guard Veteran. : 

In this motorized age it is not easy to realize that in 1897 | 
C.R. Wright carried mail by stage coach. He owned the line, and | 
daily drove from his headquarters at Bullis livery to a hotel in 
Oshkosh and back, picking up mail and passengers enroute, both t 
going and coming back from Oshkoshe Deitch wae OW Yc e tt eh 

Rural Free Delivery was established out of Omro in 1903, Copel 6 * 
Prior to that time rural families picked up their mail at the Post 

. Office when in town. The villagers went to the Post office daily 
for their mail. Frank Sullivan had the rural route north and east 

of town, and George Stevens had the route west and south of Omro. 
,~ap\athey were the first rural carriers. Other early rural carriers 
bail were Frank and John Sheerar, Lewis Morton, Ed Bennett, Vernon Rill- | 

: ak ip ing, Robert Stellmacher to name a few. Norman Ihrke was on the 
Pye mail route between Omro and Oshkosh. ¢ @Ht.- 2/ (4/3 2..) | 

: Ange?’ For many years the rural carriers drove horse and buggy or , 
Metter to deliver the mail. Later, automobiles were used in summer, | 

. but old Dobbin still took over in winter as the side roads were not 
: plowed out for auto traffic, not until many years later.
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Of S. | 

DJ Many people in the village. rented lock boxes that could be 
opened even though the General Delivery window would be closed. “ no i. 

wo Others received their mail from the Postmaster or employee who wri 4>|) 

handed it out from the General Delivery window. / EZ eo? 
WV 

| Frank Mahar was an accommodating Postmaster. He served —_ 

during the era when Saturday evening was week-end shopping night 

for both village and farm families. In 1914 a Rural Window-was installed. 

Saturday evenings Mr. Mahar kept the postoffice open so that any 

farmer could call for his mail, and it was cheerfully handed to him 

from the Rural window. Thus the farmer could leisurely read the 

Daily newspaer on.Sunday. It would otherwise have been delivered 

on Monday by the rural mail carrier. 

| \}. Delivery of mail to the houses was instituted on Oct. 13, 1962. 

AYN SRaiph Lemke was Postmaster at that time. Joe Rosplochowski and 

Warren Doughty were two of the city mail carriers. Later both took 

over a rural route. | 

(darrian back um L474.) 

; eg ICH HOUSES 

GW Another industry of interest and necessity was the ice business. 

 Blectric refrigerators were not popular until after 1920 or SO. 

. Instead people had "ice boxes", They were uaually 24" X 46" X 52" 

— high or therabouts. The hinged top would lift up to insert chunks of 

ex tee in a\top compartment. As it melted the water ran down into a 

ie drip pan near the floor. Shelves for food were in the larger lower 

wy compartment. 

To keep the ice boxes supplied were the icemen. To keep the | 

ice men supplied with ice were their ice houses. One such a house Ah yum F 

was located near the river west of the Lumber yard area. This ice” | 

house was originally owned by C.G. Thompson. Nearing its last days 

the old building finally collapsed.” Cakes of ice went floating merri-~ 

ly down the river. No doubt they were sawdust coated, cooling the 

catfish and frightening the sunning turtles as the released cakes 

bobbed along down stream. | | 

| Another ice house was on the west edge of the present Scott 

Park. At one time these two were owned by the Early Settler's 

Uncle. He noted that his Uncle "Had one large horse that pulled 

one large wagon alone. He tended to the saloons!’ and the Butter 

Factory's ice needs." He further commented that "He used to drink 

a large pail of beer each day." It figures! How about a swig of 

| puttermilk, too? 

| In January of 1916 a newspaper report stated that "The Omro 

: Ice Company finished their harvest of ice. It was taken from the | 

se north channel east of the bridge. The ice was of a desirable 

yg thickness, about 18 inches thick and the quality perfect as no , 

\\" ‘thawing and melting had hurt it." 
vk 

py | | |
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| The usual ice harvest called for ice cakes et X 4! X 24 inches 
thick, the thickness sometimes more or less depending on the weather, 

Me If the ice was snow covered, it would be cleared. Horse-drawn plows) 
; cut along straight lines in one direction, and then along the cross-~ 

ing lines. The blocks of ice were separated by saws and picks or 
ice chisels and lifted with big tongs onto the waiting horse-drawn 
drays and hauled to the empty icehouse. Here they were packed in | 
layers, each layer heavily covered with sawdust for insulation. 
Extra sawdust was packed on the top layer, so that the ice would 
keep for summer uUSsS€. 

| This ice house of 1916 just mentioned was located near the 
| river bank east of the Kitchen Garage. It was built by Mr. Hart. 

Willis Young owned it at one time. 

The same 1916 newspaper article mentioned that "Sleighing was 
fine. Farmers were bringing in logs on bob-sleds to be worked up 
at the Cady-Neuschafer mill." This mill was located on land now het 
owned by Earl Tice at the west end of Michigan Avenue .( fridnich hin ahefer. ) 

96. \G3\ Earl Tice also operated an ice business, He built a new ice 
_.w*""house in November of 1931 near the Lumber yard. In 1952 he adver- 
te tised "Ice for 6 months $15. Single month $3.00." ‘'Niel Dodson L_, 

helped deliver the ice. In 1959 Tice sold out to Doemal of Oshkosh.(®. 4’. \ 
| | (BH. 5/4] 24.) | 3/3 3 2 / 

It is on record that Aaron Tice in addition to his meat market 
| was also in the ice business. He died in 19876 eT OD Oper a nwt) 
, ON5 (72/37 (pe 

ee Some icemen inadvertently would drip water over kitchen floors 
42” when delivering ice to icebox. After he left the housewife would 

a have to grab a mop and sop up the water drips. 

| oe Pag7 4 : 
gee | Tn 1906 the average wage for a ten-hour work day on the ice harvest 

wes 4was 31,50 (a day). Ice harvesting flourished until 1916 when the first 
a\*Pielectric home refrigerator was developed. From then on this profitable 

We business was doomed. 

Ice by the pound, ca 1930's, a 75 pound block of ice cost 45¢, 
and a 25 pound block cost 10¢. --NW. - Feb 14, 1988 by Yrs. June Doemel 

| | Janke.



oe Later Rev. Woodward moved to Montana. -The National °°. 

~ Headquarters of the Prison Reform and Crime Prevention at 

, Butte, Montana named him to replace the out-going President of 

ages that institution. — Co ene a
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ee es 4 | 
Gry, et MOVIES 
en . 

Now let us turn our minds from work~a-day thoughts to 
\ y movies. An early motion picture mentioned was Baselts Moving 
ne Picture shown on Septemberll, 1902, perhaps in Bushnell or Putnam 

3% Hall, A few night's stand, then they traveled on tto the next town. 

wg ee? The first movie house in Omro was the Gem located on S. Webster. 
¢ just north of Fred Charlesworth's furniture store. It was owned 
° by 0.W. Babcock. 

a ® An item of September 1912 states, "The moving picture show 
4h * opened its doors Wednesday for the first entertainment. There was 

sh a steady flow of patrons all the evening to Witness the 5 shows. | 
v . The pictures and singing are very well spoken of, comparing favor-~- 
p“*. ably with the five and ten cent shows in larger cities." 
afi! Cus BYE) nde TE beat pp new fifrd _ 

In‘ March of 1914 Albion (Ben) Reid purchased the theatre from 
Babcock. The next manager and owner was John Bennett, Omro tailor. 
During 1914 and through 1919 he showed serials on Wednesday hights. 
One was entitled "The House of Hate", starring Pearl White. It was 

a mystery thriller and drew the school students in particular. 

Sho. These were silent movies and Mrs. Pearl Rosentnal and Mrs. 
4n,° Bonnie Flanagan provided mood music on the piano during the film 
“"< ghowing. The piano was in the "orchestra pit" down in front of 

the screen. Several times during the show there would be a 3 
minute intermission for a change of reel. At the beginning of 
the show Mr. Bennett would welcome the patrons and announce . 
future films. a ‘ile 3( si.) 

In June of 19350 Bennett sold the Gem Theatre to Donald Jones’ 
a projector technician wno renamed it Omro Theatre. The opening 
was January 28, 1931 with Joe Cook in "Rain or Shine." Other early 
day star actors were Wm. Haine, Joan Crawford, Ramon Novarro, Chas. 
Rogers, Jack Okie, Ruth Chatterton, Mary Pickford, Greta Garbo, 
Norma Sheerer, Richard Arlen and Gary Cooper to mention a few. 

| lake With the introduction of talking films, about 1927,or 19¢l1 as 
ei) ?S ome recall, mood music was no longer necessary. The projector 

ye? | pooth then had to be glassed in. The seats padded and upholstered, | 

“ss the Lobby and foyer carpeted to improve sound. , 

Later J.P.Plansky purchased the movie house to make more room 

in connection with his furniture store. Then movies were shown for 
a time in the now Middle school annex. | 

~, The New: Omro Theatre was built by the Omro Businessmen's Asstn .. 

__\Awith WPA workers (now the New City Hall) in 1936 and 1937. David €,&/ 
War Vooltner's father was foreman of the construction project. It was 
“Avs. a fine movie house. Many good films were shown. Clayton Stearns 

aw ' was interested in its success and was responsible for the fine 23 
p quality of movies shown. The opening was held Appi of- 1937, 744% ,/7 

“ George Shepard was another movie projector technician for the OBA. | ; 

| Art Sullivan, too was substitute technician at the theatre, 2%. - ///30/34,) 
Then came the era of the TV and movie-zgoing no longer was a | 

popular amusement. It no longer paid the OBA to run.its; the theatre 

closed. | 

History had repeated--read on.
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wer | OPERA HOUSE / 

| The 1850s, 60s, and 70s were booming years for the village, : 

Co noticeably in the erection of new buildings, mills and factories. 

Not many a public building can boast of so many and varied 

uses as one erected in Omro about 1870, and some say earlier. It 

was built on the corner of W. Main and N. Adams. It is still in 

use but isin a rather seedy condition. (1975) Originally it was 

built for the Spiritualist church members who lived in and around 

the Omro area. They met in the homes at first for their sessions. 

Eventually the Spiritualists hired a contractor to build a 

hall for them. The plans resembled a house of entertainment, but 

it met the approval of the Spiritualists, however, and was built 

accordingly. At a cost of $2,500.--"Trail of the Serpent" by Gard and 

: 
ReetZe 

hy 2 The rostrum or stage to this building was wide and deep with 

Midoors leading off from it to the right and to the left back stage 
rooms. At the back of the auditorium was an upper balcony with 

tiers of seats leading back and up to the "peanut gallery". Bal- 

cony wings reached a third or half way from the upper gallery along 

each side wall; in these balcony wings were box seats. 

_.? It was well sulted te the needs of the Spiritualists. Several 
yv doors that led onto the stage were ideal from which the "spirits" 

could emerge during the meetings. The spirits were clothed in 
filmy white habits as spirits would be. Reports are that the hall 

would be packed with people at each evening meeting to which the> , oe 

Wo public was invited. Some of their beliefs shocked the populus no Grew A 

end; such as the custom of a wife being free to leave husband and 

family to live with another man. And it was done! The same goling- 

ons occurred at the Fourierite in Ripon. _ Bo 

av: In Omro boys then were the same as now. They were curious and 

me decided to investigate. ‘One night as the spirits emerged from the 

doors, they, sitting in the front pews, charged! They found that 

the spirits were only human beings as they had surmised. (An Omro- 

ite recalls her Unclets account of the happening.) 

This revealing discovery may have been the congregation's un- 

doing for they abandoned the building. It was afterwards used for 

other purposes. | 

Another group, the theatrical minded segment of Omro, later 

. became interested in the Spiritualist Hall. It was an ideal build- | 

ing for a theatre. Many villages and all cities in that era boast- 

ed of an Opera House. So being vacated by the Spiritualists, Lt 

pecame Omro's Opera House. 

. ee One Omroite recalls that as a young man he would apply for 

iyo" the job of scene shifter for dramas and plays that were performed 

i? in the Opera House. It must have been an inspiration for plus a | 

natural talent he later acted in many Home Talent plays, Minstrel 

| shows, and other local entertainments. | 

At the front of the rostrum was a small door for entering t he 

space under the stage in the old theater. Stock Companies would 

come to the Overa House on their circuits, sometimes remaining for . 

| several days. A free ticket would be given an individual for de- 

| livering hand bills about town to advertise the performances. |
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jew | 

| - One outstanding play presented was "The Sinking of the Maine," 
with its realistic background scenery and props. Sound effects | 

. . added to the presentation. 

ant Another Omroite recalls having enjoyed "Uncle Tom's Cabin", 

A? T Face on the Barroom Floor" and "Ten Nights in a Barroom". These 
‘" dramas were performed by traveling theatrical troupes. 

Another event held in the old Opera House was the 50th Alumni 

anniversary of the first graduating class of Omro High in 1926. 

| The High School course being instituted in 1876. However, accord- 

ing to an Omro native, a high school course was offered before that 

year. 

With the advent of motion pictures (silent films) Opera com- | 
panies found it unprofitable to visit but only the large cities. 
Consequently the villagers saw few professional stage plays in 

their own house. Winniger Brothers troupe came to the Oshkesh 

Grand Opera House for a week or two yearly with a different stage 

play each night and matinees each afternoon except Saturday. This ee 

was possibly in the 1920s after autos became more numerous for 3h 

traveling to Oshkosh. Lorca Pyare Plea. 

: (On aes (IS 
| But the Omro Opera House was not vacant for long; it was againmdsre (p25 
used for soul redeeming. The Congregational Church with Rev. Daniel ~,.,“ ° 

Woodward as Minister, was formed after a split in the Methodist, . 7/73[ 12» 

Congregation. Rev. Woodward having stumped the state for a polit— ap - 

; ical nominee, McGovern for Governor, was accused by some of his JF, 

\-  gongregation of not adhering to the separation of church and state. 

Later he left the ministry and was given the post of Warden at the — gyjy/ 5 

State Prison at Waupun for his party efforts wellf)2., Bist TE p. 238 Gm A/40 

re A news item noted that a Daniel Woodward was the Grand Dragon 
No of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan who signed an agreement April of 

A 1926 between Fuller Goodman Company and the Klan for materials to 

build a Tabernacle in Oshkosh. (Frere oppevrtes py.) 

Regardless of his political affliations, many Methodist menm- 

| bers followed Rev. Woodward in the institution of the Congregat- 

fonal Church. After meeting temporarily in the Masonic Hall, the 

former Opera House was chosen and purchased as their permanent 

house of worship. Dedication of the church was held December 5, | 

1911, afternoon and evening. First service held on March 4, 1941.7 | 

During this time, and perhaps from the year of its erection, 

this building was used for public gatherings. A part of every | 

Memorial Day service (then referred to as Decoration Day) was held | 

in this building. Other pleasant recollections included High School 

Class plays, Class Days, and Graduation exercises that were held 

in the church. This would have been from the early 1900s if not 

: before and until the later 1920s at least. 

| It has been recalled that Robert "Fighting Bob" LaFollette | 

.  .% spoke in Omro more than once while campaigning for Governow on the 

fy Progressive ticket. His speeches were delivered in the former 

| Wc ph Opera House. The house was always packed as LaFollette was a first 

“’ pate, plus a fiery orator. One such speech was delivered in : 

| gr October of 1902.
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aN og best 
The Congregational Church finally disbanded about 1921, the [({Jw | 

members uniting with other denominations in the village. The _—— 
\- mortgage on the old Opera House was held by a pusinessman,Who was 
prarP alse a Congregationalist. : | | | | 

Yo. . Later the (David) Bradley-(Rex) Loker American Legion Post 
.,.,“was in need of a meeting place, so in 1924 the mortager sold the 
ym building to the American Legion Post for the sum of $1.00. 

. After being vacated by the Congregational Church, the build- | 
. ing had been set afire, damaging the roof quite badly... Also, some-. 

jaw thing had damaged a front corner of the wall. So, although the — 
so American Legion had paid only $1 for the building it cost them. . 

$3,500 for repairs and refurbishing. | Oo 

From church, to entertainment, to church; it again came back |. © 
to entertainment as well as a meeting place under the Legion owner- 
ship. , : | co 

KM \3%) sta tes , 
Pe iy? Activities outside of the hall of the American Legion were 

_Via'the setting of little Christmas trees in green and red baskets on 
.*- * the business streets for seasonal decorations at least in 19335. 
, And providing a skating rink west of the hall for the public's 

pleasure. They conducted an annual Poppy Sale in May; they award- 
piped prizes to the school oratorical contest winners on Class Day 

'!) " for a number of years. On Memorial Day they placed flags and 
| markers on Veterans! graves, and assisted in Memorial Day programs. 

oe In collaboration with the OBA, delegates were sent to Badger 
Boys for several years. The Legion sponsored Roadside tables in 

Aa L987. The first one placed near O.H. Wagner and Roger Williams 
AMY corner, just beyond the Omro cemetery. Another table was placed 

Ye at Koro. | | 

With the Lions Club the Legion paid toward outfitting the 
school band with uniforms in the 195086 O.HW.~ /0/28/32) 

Inside the hall during this time the place was jumping with | 
activities. Home talent plays were produced on the stage. Besides _ 
the Legion and Auxilliary meetings, the Post sponsored public 
dances, roller skating, and basketball in the auditorium. And 

in 1932 Indoor baseball was attempted between the Legion and the ;, 4. 

City. The result:--City team won by a score of 25 to 191 (GH ef hfe J 

The High School Gymnasium in the Webster Manual Training. | ~ f,- fea 
building was condemned in the later 1920s as being unsafe for/G:%. « 2/W] 32) 
sports or crowds. Because of high school basketball the Hall . 

: balcony wings were removed. 

| pe The Legion Auxilliary served noon dinners at the Hall each | | 
| AW Memorial Day, and also public dinners on Armistice Day, November 11 
| . (now Veterans! Day). They also sponsored card parties and bake 

sales. :
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a | | Mrs. J.F. Sawyer obit printed in a local newspaper of 1908 and 

> Yound'in a family:scrapbook. Mrs. Sawyer was 78 years old Feb. 26, 

of 1908.° Nancy E. Whitehill was born in Ryegate, .Caladonia County, — 

Vermont, and married J... Sawyer Sept. 20, -1852, Her parents. moved 
| to N.Y. State, and later to Wisconsin where they located :and lived .. 

| for a time in Manitowoc. Mr. Sawyer moved to Brillion, Galumet County 
Here he took a land claim. When the war broke out, before starting 
for the front he brought the family to Omro-and-settled them here. 
They Lived in the same house 44 years. Miss Helen.Sawyer was: their 
only child. Helen lived to be in her 70s or 80s. CM ft po .) 

| | 68
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GRAND ARMY of the REPUBLIC 
x be G.A.R. (Grand Army of the Republic.) © 
sy = 

RD At the north end of the old Omro bridge on the west side of 
the street stands the former G.A.R. Hall, J.F. Sawyer Post. (Civil 
War Veterans). J.F. Sawyer, for whom it was named, enlisted in a 
Brillion Company at Green Bay. Before leaving for the front he 
settled his family here in Omro. They lived in the same house for 
44 years. At 204 E. Huron. 

Sawyer and his wife Nancy had one child, Miss Helen Sawyer. | 
The G.A.R. Post was named after Mr. Sawyer because he was very oy etl te/ 
active in its organization just prior to his death in 1880. [In Gi Ne? / 9f34 
November of 1894 their Hall at the end of the bridge was completed. , , ' 

” wd CO Hs = Hib /33,) 
eae While Sherm Barnard was Postmaster he wrote letters for the (5 plu 

vt ye old Civil War veterans regarding pension, etc. He saw to it that 0 ai 
& many widows could be cared for at King, Wis. When the last two of /We’r © 

5 local remaining G.A.R. members knew the Post would soon be no 4 dea) 
longer needed, they desired that the building should go to the aH _4fia[34 
American Legion. They, therefore, representing the G.A.R. Post(#" 
Signed a petition, and the property was transferred on April 28, 

fh. 1954 to the Bradley-Loker Post of the American Legion. | 
qe The Last National G.A.R. Encampment was held in 1956, 

The vacating of the former Opera House by the Legion left the 
building vacant. The Omro Co-operative Butter and Cheese Company 
across the street finally used it as a store room for factory 
Supplies. The Kraft Milk Co. that bought out the Butter and Cheess 

| factory continued to use the building as a warehouse. When Kraft 
“—  Gompany decided to shut down the Omro unit, it left the Opera House 

empty once again. 

The old building was still needed, however. This time for 
the manufacturing of Aluminum combination storm windows and doors 
with Roland Cady and Lyle Lewis as proprietors, The business is 
still continuing (1975) with Cady alone. Cady closed his business in 
the spring of 19°78. 

So the years passed. Those Spiritualists who sponsored the 
building in the 1800s might not recognize their hall today after 
its 100 or so years of existence. It has satisfied the spiritual 
desires, the amusement longings, patriotic fervors, fun and sports, 
besides supplying and manufacturing the needs of man. What next? 
Time alone will tell.--But once upon a time it stood 6 bhor as we 
Omrots proud church, Civic Center or Opera House ether1y hereon in [975 2 17+ 

In 1978 the former Opera House was razed. A low-income 30 or 
55 apartment~-house was erected, the 'Fox View “anor.” 

49) In 1952 on Memorial Day there were 4 Civil War Veterans left in 
“_* Omro - Floyd Cross, W.M Hampton, Paul Vande Plashe, and Aaron Tice.
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\ EARLY TRANSPORTATION 

Ae In the early days of Omro, boat service was the most popular 

way of getting to and from Omro to other neighboring villages and 

cities. One could travel either by steamboat, excursion boat, 
freighter or rowboat. 

Tn Ada Morants comments about Omro history she states, "Another 

way to travel was by stage coach. At one time two daily stages | 

went to Oshkosh summer and winter. One came through Berlin and 

_ the other from Waukau; both were owned by an Omro man." Besides 
\. those mentioned before was Mir. C.B- Wright a stage man in Omro. 

_w Also, Joseph Elliott in the"1870s. No doubt there were many others | 
i” but not noted in any available records. 

ade In the 1910s and 20s Mrs. Ben (Julia) Hinderman carried on 
an extensive taxi service.t{She was issued a special license for 

that purpose. She took people to and from Oshkosh and other 

neighboring towns with her faithful Ford, even though there were 

bus lines that would occasionally start up, they would in time quit. 

Julia would take her riders to their exact destinations, 

differing from the bus service in that respect. In later years 

Julia had a successful Greeting Card trade covering a large area 

in and around Omro. | 

. gry 't' Carr (puesto 
cw) One of the first bus lines between Omro and Oshkosh was owned 

and run by Ed Cope a former Omroite then living in Oshkosh. Other 
\ bus lines served Omro off and on with little stick-to-it-iveness. 

ye? MORE INDUSTRY at | MOI NDU 

| Ge 
rae During the year of 1856 another important undertaking 

Ww boosted Omrots economy. It was the construction of a grist mill 

a by a Mr. McLaren. This was sometimes called a Roller mill. Mr. 
McLaren brought considerable trade to the tow. That same year 
another new saw mill on the north side was built by Andrew Wilson. 
Ta Cinder Wilaen ef ta nr Vows B49) fe ADS eee 

9’ In addition to the grist mill, the 1856 Omro village had 1 
fe’ L£lour mill, 4 steam sawnills, 1 planing mill, 6 dry goods stores, 

4 shoe stores, 1 drug and book store, 1 harness shop, 1 cabinet | 

pA «Shop, 5 blacksmith shops, 1 machine shop, 2 hotels, 1 union school 

we" hChpouse, 3 church congregations with pastors; Methodist, Presbyterian 

and Baptist.



EDUCATIONALLY-- | | | 
Also C.J. Gadbaw's “Omro Schools" thesis researched in'1955, a 

copy ‘in Carter Memorial Library and‘one in the Omro-Museum.. 

ao _ | aa . sar - . a 

| “ol? COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS#+= 9 © | BC 
ey uy Later years Ida May Bower served’ as County Sutp. of Schools 

until. her resignation in June of 1955. Ida died Aug 20, 1977. °° 
oa 4 

Le L- 

., he 
cee ot >.
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Lo Ne ay 8 BDUCATIONALLY : 

: of The first public school teacher in the village was Henry Purdy 

.» an the winter of 1850-51. He received $22 a month and board. G.W. 
xo Beckwith was Town Superintendent of Schools, | 

2 _& 

pA) another item of interest was in February of 1856. At that jp» ~My 
oe time the Winnebago County Education Association was organized in@* 

“  Omro. The first Teachers Institute was held on the third week in 
. April. Before 1856 there had been 6 County Superintendents. Three | 

- were residents of Omro. (> opfesaty pq, ) | oe ib jaa 

a A history of the Omro Schools "Centenary Omro Schools 1g49— 1) 2°} 
1949" by Miss Luthera H. Adams was read at the Old Red Brick Asstn. 
meeting June 21, 1911. It was also printed in pamphlet form in 
1949 and is as follows; | | 

"The first school in what is now the village of Omro, was a 
private school taught by Mr. Geo. Herrick during the winter of 

| 1849 and 1850. Mr. Herrick was a graduate of a Massachusetts 
Normal school and was a man of culture and refinement. He had 
teken up land, a few miles down the river, and having no particular 
work for the winter, came into the village and solicited pupils. 
The only place he could secure for a school was a room in a rough 
unfinished building that stocd somewhere near the present post 
office. (Now Winnebago County Bank location.) 

| "Desks were made for the larger pupils by nailing boards to 
| the walls of two sides of the room. Benches without backs made | 
\- of rough planks were placed in front of these desks. The pupils 

climbed over these and sat with their faces to the wall and backs 
to the center of the room. A similar bench occupied the center of 
the room upon which the younger pupils sat. I was one of the 
youngest and this bench was my seat. The clearest personal remem- 
prance [T have of this school is that of my uncomfortable seat. 

“The teacher boarded at my home and I remember that during the 
long winter evenings he drilled me in Colburnts Mental arithmetic 
and gave me lessons in drawing. 

"T have learned that this was the fifth district to organize | 
within the present political township of Omro, then known as Bloom- : 
ingdale. The township was originally a part of the township of 
Butte des Morts. The name of the township was changed from Bloom- 
ingdale to Omro in 1852. The name, Omro, instead of Bloomingdale 
appears in the records for the first time September 27, 185¢. 

"The original record book of this school is in existence, but 
the records are meager and incomplete. The first district meeting 
was May 7, 1850, at the home of George Gallutia, until recently 
the home of Mrs..,M.E. Stone on Water Street. (Across Adams St. 
east of R. cady'§ Aluminum storm window and door shop. )
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The call was issued by G.W. Beckwith, Town superintendent 
of Bloomingdale. The number of legal officers elected at this 
meeting were three. 

Director--Dr. Wm. McAllister; Clerk--W.W. Wilcox; Treasurer-- 
James Peck. 

"The mesting adjourned to meet at the same place May 8, for 
the purpose of selecting a site for a school house and other 
business. This meeting was held at the appointed time and a site 
for a school house was selected, The site chosen was one of the 
lots upon which the old Red Brick school house was afterward built 
and is now a part of the boy's playground. 

"Names of voters, May, 1850: E.H. Dane, James Peck, N.P. 
Tuttle, Mr. Brazee, Elijah Clark, A. Stewart, Mr. Gregory, Mr. 
Daniels, R. Tuttle, M. Adams, Walter Stewart, Mr. St. John, Mr. 
Kendall, ¢C. Caffects, Latham Stone, C. Bigelow, Joel Taylor, 
Marcus Terwilliger, Mr. Bryant, Geo. Gallutia, Mr. Phillips, 
Geo. Tippling, Mr. Calhoun, Doty Tubbs, Wm. Bent, H. Rogers, 
Mer. Beckwith, Aaron Humes, Wm. McKinnon, W. Markham, Wm. Beckwith, 
Mr. Allen, E.R. Dean, E.P. Dean, A Trillam, D. Fairchilds, Caleb 
Rogers, Geo. Hollingworth, W.Wilson, S. Charlesworth, John Challoner, 
Geo, Kenyon, W. Brown, Wm. Smith, Dr. Wm. McAllister, John Whitman, 
WeW. Wilcox. Also John Chapman, Joel Chapman, Mr. Colby, J.Wilson, 
Sumner Wilson, Mr. Meaghers, A. Bronson and C. Jenerson. 

"At this meeting it was voted to raise $200 for the purpose 
of building a school house. 

"The records show that at a meeting held in September, 1850, 
the sum of $80 was voted to be raised by tax for the purpose of 
finishing the school houss and furnishing it for winter use. [In 
Octovsr it was voted to employ a male teacher for the winter. Mr. 
Henry Purdee was hired for four months at $22 per month and board, 

"The district officers for this year were: Director--Samuel 
Charlesworth; Clerk--~Daniel Sneeden; Treasurer--Mercus Terwilliger. 

"It appears from the records that a school was taught some- 
where in the village during the previous summer--the summer of 1850. 
At a meeting held March 29, 1851, the business was to vote a tax 
to defray the expense of the winter school, pay the balance due in 
finishing, and in furnishing the school house and also in the words 
of the record--'to take into consideration the propriety of voting 
a tax to pay the lady teacher who taught the summer school in said 
district, the summer of 1850'. It was voted to raise by tax $28 
to pay this teacher. The name of this lady, the first teacher in 
the public schools of Omro, who waited a year for her pay is not 

 pecorded and I cannot find anyone who remembers it. It was voted | 
at this meeting that MarTin Adams be authorized to present immedi- 
ately the tax list to the voters of the district for the collection 
of a tax to meet these expenses. 

en "Miss Phoebe Pettingel was the teacher of the summer of 1851. 
/ Her wages were $2 per week and vc voard at the residence of the a 

pupils. She 'boarded around!. | 

"September, 1851 a school meeting was called to consider the 
propriety of paying this teacher, Miss Pettingel, #32. Miss Sarah 

| Marsh, who built the house where Dr. Sneerar now lives, (304 S.
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Webster) taught the school the winter of 1851 and 1852, and also © 
| the following summer. | : 

~ "About this time Miss Maria Peabody afterward Mrs. | Leander 

Hough, taught a private school in the room over Mr. Bigeiow's store 
at the north end of the bridge. (Mrs. Hough lived on the Omro- 
Winneconne road across from the Clow farm. ) , 

"Tt may be interesting to note that the fuel for the winter 
school was 15 cords for stove wood, two feet long, delivered at 
the school house for 68 cents per cord, total cost, #10.20. The 
expense for the same amount of fuel the second winter was $9.30. 

“November, 1852, a special school meeting was called. At this 
meeting it was voted that in consequence of the addition of sections 
7 and 8 on the Indian Land to school district No. 5 in the town of 
Omro, the board of said district be authorized to divide the school 
into two departments, hire two teachers, and rent an additional room. 

The land situated on the north side of Fox river was called the 

'Indian Land! in those days. In consequence of this division of 

the school, a part of the pupils, the older ones, were taught in 

| the room over Mr. Bigelow's store at the north end of the bridge. | 

"tn the spring, when the ice went out the river over-flowed 
its banks and also often carried away a part of the bridge. The 

pupils were then taken over the river in boats. Afterward the 

more advanced pupils were taught in the upper room of the house 

Pe now occupied by Mrs. Bullis, on Main Street. (Now 1451 Jefferson. ) | 

\ This room was reached by stairs on the outside of the building on 

the north side. The teachers in these rooms as I remember them 

were, Mrs. John Ross and Mr. Cooley on north side; Mr. Gilbert and 

Mr. Luther Reed on the south side. Very few of the names of the 

teachers of the younger pupils in the school house were recorded. 

"Tn these early schools we were taught reading, writing, 
spelling, English grammar, U.S. history, mental and written arith- 

metic and algebra. Written arithmetic, as it was called, was not 

taught in classes until Mr. Cooley came as teacher. Each solved 

his examples at his seat, asking needed help from the teacher at 

the time set apart for this help. I remember being startled and 

then greatly amused, one day when a great awkward boy, waving his 

hand called out, 'Say, teacher, I have kivered my slate all over 

with this here sum and what shall I du now?t The boy years after, 
did good service in the war of the rebellion as Union Scout. 

ttn these school rooms, the boys sat on one side and the 
girls sat on the other. Communication between the two sides in 

school hours was forbidden, but boys and girls were much the same 

in those days as they are now. | 

| "The longer desks and seats were obliged to accommodate three 
pupils. I remember that one day a note thrown from the other side 

; fell upon the desk where I sat with two other girls. The oldest 

ss girl took it up, read, 'What is your name?! She wrote back on the 

~~ note, 'None of your business', and threw it back. The writer of 

the note was Watching for soon another note came and read this 

time--'I do not mean you--but the girl in the blue dress.' Several 

years later the boy who wrote these notes won for his wife, after 

much opposition, the girl who wore the blue dress that day, and as
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far as we know that little romance ended as old romances used to 
| end, 'They lived happy ever after', 

"The district officers, at this period, seemed to fully 
realize the responsibility of their work. It is recorded that 
March 28, 1854, notice for a special meeting was duly given by 
posting four notices calling upon all qualified electors within 
the jurisdiction of district No. 5 town of Omro, to meet in solemn 
conclave for the purpose of transacting the following described 
business, which is namely considering the indebtedness, and also | 
additional room for the school. At the annual meeting September 
24, 1854, ten dollars was voted for a globe and outline maps for 
the school. This was the first money voted by the district for 
teacher's help in the school room. At the annual meeting, September 
24, 1855, it was voted to raise a tax to pay the wages of the two 
teachers and the incidental expenses of the two departments as 
follows: 

Teacher'!S WageSe.eeeeeG560.00 
: FuelLecccccecvccesseccocs 20,00 

. ROOM PENCececcvcsvsecccs 32-400 

IncidentalScecccccesese 20.00 

TOtalecccccocccccccsee stored 

"Tt was then voted that a tax of $600 be raised to be used 
in building a new school house in district No. 5, Omro. The school 
board was authorized to sell the present school house to the highest 

. , bidder and use the proceeds, in part, for the purchase of another 
~ Lot adjoining the present school lot, and to use the remainder 

towards defraying the expenses of building the new school house, 
The board was authorized to present a plan for the new school 
house at the next meeting in two weeks. The plan was presented 
and accepted. 

"March 3, 1856, the contract for the new school house, the {paren BP. 
old Red Brick, was let to Geo. Stokes for $2,170. (The cost ran~”~ 
higher than expected so actual cost was about $2,600.) This sum | 
did not prove sufficient to finish the building and more money was 
voted later. The first school house was moved to a lot opposite 
David Grossman's place (now 440 or 456 Madison) and was occupied 
as a dwelling house many years, by Mrs. Young. Afterward John 
Grossman purchased it and remodeled it for a home. The old Red 
Brick was finished and occupied in December, 1856. This building 
had three departments, primary, intermediate and high school. Mr. 
Henry Raymond of Oshkosh, a most excellent Christian gentleman, 
was the first principal, with a salary of $50 per month. | 

"Mrs. T. Bunker who had taught a private school some months 
in the village taught the intermediate and Miss Jennie Hutie the 

| primary departments. Mrs. Bunker gave up her work as teacher at 
| the close of the winter term and Luthera H. Adams, a pupil in the 

high school during the winter was employed to finish the year in | 
that department. The building was full to overflowing the first | 

—  - year, other branches of study were introduced and an assistant 
employed. 

"Omro was a growing town at that time. Various rooms around 
the village were used for the overflow of pupils until a wooden a 
building suitable for a school house was built west of the Red
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Brick. (Later it became the Methodist Parsonage, now a & family 

apartment. Located on the corner directly across the street north 

. . Of Middle School Annex.) The pupils assigned to that building 

thought it was something of a disgrace to be obliged to attend 

school in the "wood house." | 

‘the Presbyterians used the high school room for their Sunday 

services as they had previously the other rooms used by the school, | 

until their church was ready for use in 1867. 

tn 1870 the north side school house was built and in 1876 the 

east side, each having two rooms for the two departments, primary _ 

and intermediate. Sof a tn the Ut tetas a etek: 

"The principals who followed Mr. R aymond until 1876 were 

Mr. Dean, Mr. Purmot, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Munger, Mr. Bright, Mr. McStay, | 

Mr. Funk and Mr. WT. Williams. I may not have the names of these 

teachers in the right order, but this is the order that some of my 

| old schoolmates remember. 

"There are many who remember the tragic death of Mr. McStay 
April 7, 1871. The names of Mr. Shaw and Mr. Bright are well re- 

membered. Mr. Munger was the first county superintendent and when 

he gave up that office, Mr. Shaw was elected County Superintendent 

and Mr. Munger became principal of the Omro schools. 

"The high school was organized in 1876. Before this time a | 

ss gourse of study had been arranged and three classes had graduated. 
XK - 

'Tn 1872 the school district purchased from Martin Adams the 

north end of the Adams place for asite for a new high school build- 

ing. This land was used as a public park and playground until 1893, | 

when the high school building was built. Tne old Red Brick was sold 

and taken away in 1896. Mr. C. Morton who bought the brick sold 

many of them as souvenirs. Since that time the ground this building i {u/3>) 

occupied has been the boys! playground. (The last Principal of (web fle] | 

ORB was H.W. Rood.) The east and north side school buildings were 

abandoned in 1895 and all the pupils since that date have been 

accommodated in the new high school building. (More on souvenir bricks 
. a, 95A) 

"The Wepster Manual Training school building was erected in ve 

1906. The money that built and equipped this school was left to : 

the district by the will of Hiram Webster for the purpose of estab- 

lishing such a school. The annex to the high school building (north 7 

wing) was built in 1909. The wildest imagination in the pionser 

days could not have called up a picture of such rooms as the pupils 

in our present school buildings occupy or such books and other helps 

as they now enjoy. | 

Notwithstanding their early limitations on educational matters, 

many of the children of the pioneers of Omro and vicinity have taken 

honorable positions in the world's work. There are lawyers, doctors . 

and many teachers; a few ministers and many successful business men 

and women. Perhaps there are not many so-called rich men among them. 

I believe we claim two millionairs--the Larrabee brothers. In their 

prosperity they did not forget their old home and itS interests. 

Wen Achat "FY! ZOD Atery 2))
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| ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

"This History of the Omro Schools was written by Luthera H. 
Adams who occupied one of those "uncomfortable" seats in Mr. Herrick's 
first village school. Later Miss Adams taught at Ripon College. | 

"When she returned to Omro, she became. a private instructor 
at her home. Miss Adams was a’consistent Christian and an outstand- 
ing influence in the community for culture and education. She was | 
beloved and revered by her pupils and friends."--<-=8Madge §. Ford. Ras 

As presented at Centennial Open House during National Education _ ghar” 
Week of November 7-15, 1949. Superintendent of School, Russell a & ond 
Mosely. ee] )2 — LTT op gy ww Sg peg EP ett ek Te 
aa Miss Luthera Adams was a member and the first girl of the first 

. Peraduating class of Ripon College. Later she was a member of the 
% faculty there for many years. : - | So 

Madge Ford was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Shafer. She 
_ was born in Omro and attended elementary school here. later she 

attended Manning Accounting House Commercial School in Omro and 
college at Danville, Ill. She succeeded her father as postmaster 
and later worked in the local Farmers Bank for 20 years. 

Madge was married to Dr. J.S. Ford, M.D., who died in 1905. 
| Mrs. Ford served on the park board when thesite for Scott Park 
\ was cleared and reveled (2K. .2/ 26) £3.) 

~ ym Pe Tt is interesting to realize that the Oshkosh Normal school 
\Y "came within one" of being located in Omro, but such was the case. 

[Tt was to have been located on the former Fair grounds site, later 
eslied Fairmont Heights. 

| The village board had voted in favor of such a move as had 
the state school committee members, However, when the village rep- 
resentatives Wers tc mest with the cenool officials in Oshkosh 
they insisted that the village pay their expenses to Oshkosh and 
wnile there. The board refused; the representatives did not go to | 
the meeting; consequently the Normal was built in Oshkosh instead. 
Necnah was also interested inbidding for it.) 

| a\s\s* lis Joven errors Leek | 
We«pe \ The villages of Omro and Winneconne years later had a school . 
"eS tiff. The state had allowed Winnebago County to esteatlish an Agri- 
* y , cultural School. It was stipulated that the county confine the 
eg (Yslocation to one of the small towns which would be reauired to fur- 
8% “alnish a suitable building and at least 10 acres of land. 

re gh gna caret [eco 
ppv Omro offered the site of the present Middle School athletic 
ye field. However, the County Board choose the Winneconne location. 

. The new school of Agriculture and Domestic Science was built, and 
dedicated in February of 1908. 

Te Omro tried but as someone remarked, "No wonder they didn't 
fetch that school here--~Cmro wanted to give them a frog mudhole " 
However, it was political influence that clinched the choice of | 
location. Winneconne had a resident who happened to be a State 
Senator at Madison, Mr. Merrit White.



a GYM or ANNEX of High School. 

From March 15, 1934 issue-of Omro Herald. 

Gymnasium Bond tgsue approved by State March 12, 1934. 

Corner Stone Laying July 1, 1934. 

- | Architect - Edward Tough of ftadison. | 

| Mr. Nelson - contractor. | 

| | Contents of Corner Stone-- All the documents pertaining to the school, 
together with numerous pieces of coins, also. the names. of the Village _ | 
officials were placed in a copper box sealed and placed in the cornerstone.
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| REVIEW ON OMRO SCHOOLS 

ist--where later the Red Brick stood, 1851, | 

_. &nd--near the Carter barn. Possibly in the area of Middle School. 
Srq--Old Red Brick, 1856 or 57. Sold in 1896. 
4th--North side school, 1870. | 
5th--East side school, 1876. North and East abandoned in 1895. > 
6th--High School (now Middle), 1895. 
Tth--Webster Manual Training, 1906. a se, 
8th--north wing of High School, 1909. Bard oo, 
Band building (former Boys! building, memorial to Chas. Larrabee Jis16, Hwa 
Agriculture building--in the 1920s. | . | oe Ts hela dy tine an (933, 

<2..— fhe gym or Annex to the high school, 1934. | 
H.B. Patch Elementary, Tyler Ave., 1954. Addition in 1958. 
New High School~--north side on Leach Street, 1964, 
First bus transportation, 1940. | 4 ) 

| slop HH) 

Early Janitors were A.P. Howard; Leon Hoover; Art slaxestey oot" 
who retired in September of 1944 after 35 years as caretaker and 

, maintenance man of Omro schools and grounds. Lewis Gadbaw also 
was school janitor at one time goon /73 45 17-73, (Bt B/E LLG? 

f 

Le In 1897 one teacher's salary was $20 per month and that 
‘~Y particuler teacher was overjoyed with her wages. 

The Athletic field completed in 1954. 

Me. August C. Birkholz was president of School board from 
| 1952 to 1960, , ) 

In the early years there was a Students Counting House which | gj33! 
was a commercial school, and a L.E. Manning-Dageett Commercial! 3.’ 
School. Both were privately owned. In 1887 a Rodman Manning~School Oo 
was mentioned by a former student, possibly the same school. This, yop (i]e6[Ft2 

school was located at the north end of the bridge. @-).- dag 21,1977 4° 

rz Other comments by various persons relative to Omroe Schools 
\Awill be observed: Emma Jaeck--"The first school in the town of 

o> 4Omro was held in the Edward West home, a private affair. The first 
at public school teacher in the village was Henry Purdy in the winter 

We ' of 1850-51. He received $22 a month and board. G.W. Beckwith was | 
ye Town Superintendent of Schools. In 1855 Omro town had 1605 inhab- 

itants, with 510 pupils in 8 schools." 

Sharon Williams--"The first school in Omro was a private 
school taught by Mr. George Herrick during the winter 1849-50, 
The buildine he used for a school was a rough, unfinished building 

‘that stood somewhere near the present landromat on East Main Street." 
| _N Now a part of Winnebago County Bank. 
| A 

[os For years after the North side, Hast side and Red Brick school 
3 WX nouses were closed, the only school house in Omro was the Omro High-~ 

4) Webster Manual Training, now (Middle School). This school served , 
| all--Kindergarten, grades, and high school students. 

we’ ~ In 1916 there was a Farm School at Omro with University of | 
a” “Wisconsin Experts to assist in the work. State College of Agri- 

» Wx \sculture representatives were instructors on the program at a meet- | 
“ yw ing on soils, farm management, and poultry. ‘he 4 day meeting was 

eV held in the Masonic Hall. Emil Rauchenstein, local Ag teacher, was 
Ne in charge.
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| Back now to school notes for the month ending January 29, 1897-- 

Pupils registered average daily attendance tardy 
Ko High 74 12 

Grammar 00 45 LO 

Intermediate 44, oT 7 

East Primary og 20 0 

| South Primary 4) 35 6 

North rrimary og 47 Li 

a\>\ Totals 315 | 236 46 
Awl & - | 

wh at The Harly Settler has this to say about schools--"The first . ahh | 
* wF “public school teacher in the village taught in the first schbol (p4% wi vate 

WX i E W i 

hy, house built in the village, now about where the H. Carter barn ” Le en 

stands, (located near Middle School.) but this has been torn down ~ \\° 

a long time ago. This was in the year of 1850, Later a school \\ 
was built on the north side about where Kitchen's Service Station 
is now. They held a school meeting, Mr. G.W. Beckwith was town 
Superintendent. They raised two hundred dollars for a new school 

) at that meeting. | 

"Tn 1855 the district voted to have another new school and 
raised $600 for the purpose. Mr. Matoon was to do the work, but 

he was released later and George Stokes agreed to build it of 
prick for $2,140. The school was built in 1857." On the site where later 

the, famed "Red Brick School" stood, now Middle School parking lot. | 
pk te one. of the early school teachers. previously mentioned was. | pt 

N\PY" Luther Aa. Reed,.who came to Winnebago County in 1848. Mely mw - 7 f2fj2. ae 

4 eb "tn 1857 we find newcomers arrived, namely: Dr. McCall, 
po We Ames, Dr. Gibbs, Benjamin Sadyu and W. Larrabee. The village 

x" expenses that year were $254.21." | 

ee" 

More school notes are as follows: 

yer | 
ww" ib At the close of the 1925-26 school year, the Teacher's Training 

\:, |lcourse was discontinued. Also, that was the year the graduates 

Y 4 5.(1926 class) first wore caps and gowns for graduation. 

ae | £6 Beginning in September of 1975, school children were allowed 

aM school time to attend religious classes at their church every 

Wednesday P.M. of each school week for spiritual instructions. 
Not all churches took advantage of the opportunity. 

The first County Superintendent of schools was John EB. Munger | 

of Omro, He was elected in 1861 and served the better part of a | 

decade (AI4K 2. (95 — Kw de Tomy sa «2 

0 Peat) At an Old Red Brick Association meeting it was noted that Dr, 

yd \McAllister gave land on which the Red Brick school house was built. ©
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; @ This same year, 1857, the first newspaper was the "Omro 
. Republican" published by Wheeler and Walker. In it, No. 2, Vol. 1, 

date August 6, 1857 is this item: "Departure.--Leaves her dock 
below Division Street bridge at 2 p.m. the fast sailing upper cabin 
Horse-Boat "Pioneer", for Taycheedah, stopping at Butte des Morts, 
Oshkosh, and other important points. For passage apply to the driver 
or first cook." Note--Fond du Lac was not yet settled, the settle- 
ment was first at Taycheedah with stores, homes and business houses. 

The names of some boats serving Omrots early day freight and 
passenger needs besides the "Badger" and "Swan" mentioned earlier 

x . were, as recalled by Warren Brooks: "The Albatross, owned by Dan sy 
ae 4 Gady; the Fashion; Red Bird; tugs D.L. Cady, and H.C. Scott. Later FM AZ a\| LadtShomy 9 9 3 ence Depa NA EE tO. So de ee } 
mol on the boats Thistle, and Leander CHoat."” FM 1/2] [se yo a aoe 

wo | a | Se | | Sh ae IE 

ony To mention the "Thistle" brings memories of the 10¢ round trip 
i excursions to Oshkosh and back in the early 1900s. - 

The boat started from Berlin with freight and passengers and 
about 8 or 8:50 reached Omro. It docked at a pier north of the 
Larrabee Hotel. A whistle blast announced its arrival. With Omro 

| passengers on board, the gang plank pulled back on deck, mooring 
ropes re-coiled; 3 ear-splitting blasts that made the boat vibrate, | 
were blown for the bridge opening. By the time the boat reached | 
the current at mid-stream and gained momentum, the bridge-tender 
wours have answered the opening signal. Comerk cpprdl pq) | 

ee oe was a@ leisurely trip down the Fox. On nearing Butte des | | 
™ Morts, if any passengers were standing on the pier to board the 

boat, it stopped there. Otherwise it steamed on across Lake Butte 
des Morts to the Fox river again at Oshkosh. It continued on as 
far as the Main Street bridge when again 3 blasts caused hands-over- 
ears cringing. The boat would tie up at the little park pier at 
the foot of N. Main Street, immediately east of the bridge where 
benches were provided for passengers awaiting the trip home. We 
would carry a lunch to be saten on landing or on board before em- 
barking. | | | 

Passengers would then have about 3 or so hours to shop or 
transact business. Then back to the "Thistle" again about 4 P.M. 

| for Omro and home. | ; | | 

Other boats were the Hutchinson, Evelyn, Crawford, and Paul L.. 
The tugs Boscobel and Garrow. 

AL ph Dan Cady anchored the Albatross at a dock just west of the 
, Wrailroad bridge. Besides being a boatman, Mr. Cady also repaired 
ry barges and boats both mechanically and carpentér-wise. Coal-fueled 

steam engines would need repairs and water did rot wood of which 
| these boats were built. To repair barge or boat, Mr. Cady would © 

| | if necessary skid it up on land in order to replace wooden or me- | | 
chanical parts. Mr. Cady died May ll, 1926, ( formitiy danny sneer ) 

[2% The Paul L. was named for Captain Paul LeFevre, a Fox and ,. | 

4 \Wolf river Captain of the Clark & LeFevre Company of Oshicoshs cv det 4m oF 

\ 0 : oar 
7 - dy . ° ALonek “TAS % 

Wn ot Another excursion boat was the Brooklyn. gfy/) 72 

« ‘ ” Ve 
| v4 Aah - 

4 we ia! ( ov oo)



OW BERLIN CITY"-- oe, Oo | 
.. George Clark while fishing clams. pulled up-the whistle of the 

"Berlin Gity™ that blew up in 1857. ‘It was:given to the Oshkosh 
Museum. -- According to Gard & Reetz in "Trail of the Serpent’ 

BOATING _ oe ee | 
According to the Daily Northwestern issue of Nov. 20, 1912, 

EC. Jones of the Omro Lumber Co. remarked today, that this was the 
first tile, that the last boatload of lumber for a season, had been 
unloaded in fine weather, sleety and snowy weather being. the rule for 
this late in the boating season.
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bp aS owl | | | 
| Ape An Omro boatman, Walter Kitchen, signed on the government | 

steamer, "Wolf", as fireman in September of 1911. 
; 4 Ben | | 

“¥ Daniel Cronk of Omro was Captain of the Mayflower, Jr. from 
Omro to Oshkosh in 1906. .- | 

| pen Other boats passing through Omro, were of the smaller steamers 

AW from Berlin and Montello, for instance, the Montello, Ellen Hardy 
*' and Chittendon. The City of Berlin was an excursion boat, later 

“S““Ylamed the Fashion. There was also lady Jane, Eureka and Laura May. 7 

- - Following the Durham boats of earliest navigation, there appear-~- 

ed in 1844 the little Manchester built of native woods on the east 

gide of Lake Winnebago. It was launched scaring the Indians with 
its stack belching forth smoke and fire. 

Government locks on the lower Fox were constructed in 1850 

or 56. There being 16 at the most, each raising or lowering tne 

water level 10 feet. Prior to 1850 the larger boats were taken 
apart and portaged around the rapids piece by piece and but to- 

| gether again, usually at Menasha. 

“Bi: In regard to boat signals, 4 whistles were for the Eureka 

t* locks; 6 whistles was the distress signal. The most tragic occur- 

rances were the fires that destroyed so many of the boats on the 

Fox river valley waterways. | 

| The last steamboat up the Fox to Portage was in 1902, | 
a oo. 

~ i; There were coal barges, rafting tugs, and sand barges. There 

were pile-drivers needed for the building of docks and piers. One 

pile driver had an interesting history. "Captain Booth of Oshkosh 
discovered an old hull that he converted into a pile-driver boat, 

the Lone Star. For about 15 years he doa steady job, season 

| after season, driving piles for boom ipanies at Bay Boom. He 

got $1 a pile, and he is said to have been careful not to drive oe 

them in too deep. Consequently the ice lifted them every winter 

and the work had to be done over in the spring. Finally nis hot 

temper caused help to leave him until there was only his wife to 

work with him." | 

| op The larger boats carried lumber, lime, coal and groceries. 

“The later almost always packed in barrels. There would be huge 

| casks of brown sugar, salt, vinegar, kerosene, soap, molasses and 

erackers, 

"I . 

4 .t* The river boats provided inexpensive transportation and were 

the life-line of the rugged sector inhabitated by Indians and two- 

fisted settlers. ( mur feck iL pgs | aheut Masrteatr.) | 

| There were "behavior" boats to contend with. As an example, 

| one, the 0.B. Reed, was built too narrow. It would tilt badly 

after getting up headway. The traveling public finally refused to | 

: trust their safety to it. | 

The Paul L. once tipped over in Oshkosh at the Main Street 

dock, and had to be righted. Boats had troubles otherwise. The 

gteamer Carter came up river an evening in August of 1894 with 

about 50,000 more brick for the new Odd _ Fellows block. She got 
around just below the bend and had to unload some 16,000 brick 
near Bartowts boat house before she could get orf a sand bar.
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ate | 
Cay Several of the Neff family of Oshkosh were boat builders. It 

is. told that Abel Neff somehow:came into possession: of a cabin-door, 
 and:to-make :use. of it he built.a steamboat to put it in..’One day, 

“when used for:an excursion, several. men were ‘kept. busy rolling casks 
of-water: back and forth to. keep her. on an.even keel. 

ep" A humorous incident that happened was during a family excur- 
sion en the schooner: "Ryerready".- One in the family had his fiddle 
and furnished music .for:. dancing. .It.was«the day..of: hoopeskirts;. | 
one of which was worn by @ woman dancer. It chanced that when the 
boat left the dock one of the guards was not replaced. The conse- 
guence was that the dancer with the hoopeskirt was whirled off into 
the lake. There, instead of sinking, she was buoyed up like a 
cork by the air under her hoop-skirt. The schooner was quickly hove 
to, a smallboat lowered and the woman rescued unharmed--but you 
guessed it--damp. 

ah es On a later date, April of 1914, it was announced in a local 
we newspaper that "The Launch 'Siskeewit'! owned by Walter Kitchen has 

\" started regular trips on thé Berlin-Omro water line." 

| vhs Also, an April 15, 1914 news clipping announced that the "steel 
‘*“\narges enroute from Green Bay to the gulf passed through the village _ 
all Tuesday morning. At night they experienced some difficulty on the 

a sand bars in the river in the eastern part of the village." 

me Government boats were the side-wheelers "Fox" and "Wolf". They 
| \ewere used by the Army Corps of Engineers in the maintenance of the 
= piver navigation on the Fox and Wolf rivers. Occasionally the "Wolf" 

ve would have an errand on the Fox river but the boat more often seen 
vo. on the Fox river was the "Fox". The boat was somewhat smaller than 
iil’ the "Thistle" or "Paul L.". It had two paddle wheels, one on each 
fo side, differing from other boats that had one rear paddle wheel. 

The Wolf was identical to the Fox. 

ng? fhe side wheels left the rear of the boat free for couplings 
‘needed for a towing service. It towed the government dredges to 
keep locks, coffer-dams, and piers in repair. It towed barges, 
some for dredge supplies, food, coal for the dredge, and the boat 
needs with which they were powered. Shallow sections and sand bars 
were also dredged from the main channel for safer and better boat | 
navigation. 

Buoys were placed along the river channel in marshy areas in 
the spring before the navigation season opened officially. The more 
marshy area was beyond the Grignon Gun Club in going down stream 
from Omro3; up stream from Omro it was beyond Berlin. The buoys were 
picked up in the fall as soon as navigation closed officially, the 
later part of November. (@ f+ ge {39.2 7 

mys?’ The river course was inspected periodically, and soundings 
"taken. Mile posts were placed along the entire navigable route. | 

| From Omro to the Wolf river confluence they were placed mostly on 
| the right side at waterts edge facing down stream. The mile stakes | 
oe usually were three feet above water level when the water was low. | 

They were about 2 or 3 inches by 6 inches wide. They were painted 
white with black numbers. By tne 1950s or so, mile posts were a 
thing of the past as was commercial navigation on the Fox river. The | 
Fox was the last steamboat to ply the upper Fox. Its duty was to 
inspect and repair the Eureka lock and dam. ok ; 

: ( heel ch iz RA )
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... The last of the river boats was the Leander Choate which was renamed 
~ "Valley Queen",.. It was used as.a floating dance hall when it burned — 

in 1922. Theve were 250 river boats that plied the Fox river waterway 

from the Manchester which steamed out into Lake Winnebago in 1844 until 

the Valley Queen's flaming demise. 

Steamboats traveled about 10 miles-per hour. It took a crew of 5 
to operate--l.s Capt. 2. Fireman 5. Engineer 4 and 5. Deckhands.
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| a It was about the same time that Omro began to boom, in 1057, 
“— that wooden sidewalks were constructed. The Early Settler "remembers 

the old plank sidewalks in town in the logging days, chewed up with 
spiked shoes." And wooden sidewalks were the only kind built in Omro 
prior to 1920 or so. 

NaS The first walks mentioned noted that there were 457 rods of side- 
iY ¥walk built of wood at a cost of $1,108.75. The dimensions were, 2 by 
“4% 6 inch boards, actually 1-3/4 by 6 inch, and 8 feet long in the 
NO business area. In the residential part of the village they were 4 
op feet long. All were built up from the ground on vosts; in lower 
a} \' areas as high as 3 feet, to be above water level in times of high 
W pe\water, The boards were nailed a quarter inch apart for drainage 
OV to help prevent rotting from moisture. 

S | 

3b The day after Halloween often found some of the boards torn 
ta up. It was a good time to settle a grudge against a property owner. 
We Otherwise it was done just for the satisfaction of doing some devil- 

. try. Same thing today! 

Gr A corduroy road in Omro? Yes. According to Sherm Barnard it 
.. 4was laid from the depot east on Huron Street to S. Webster (then 

yy “ Second to Division). Beneath the present road surface lies the old 
*, .. plank road itself. It is made of 4 by 8 oak planks, perhaps 18 feet 

\e long. No doubt many a heavy load of products and supplies traversed 
| this street in the early days, at least as fear as S. Webster Ave. 
. The construction of this corduroy road was let for 90¢ a thousand 
~~ feet at $2,500. 

To ship products by boat to Milwaukee, Chicago or other points 
in that area, took much longer atime than by freight service with 
the railroad. So the corduroy road was almost a necessity when all 
roads, even in the rural districts would be mud fromfence to fence, 

especially in the spring or after a heavy or continued rainy spell. 
fhe corduroy road held up and horses did not have to wallow in the 
wrmire. Otherwise wagons and buggies would sink into mud upto their 

w \axles. As an example, Thomas E, Parker was an early pioneer born 
ae in England. He came to Omro from Kentucky with his horse and dog | 
. in the fall of 1855, traveled as far as Berlinby train. From there 

he rode his norse to Omro and out on the Poygan road he found the 
road so muddy that he had to walk the rail fence and lead his horse. 
The horse in fact was the first in this section of the country. 
Later years Mr. Parker was a teamster during the first period of 
the Civil War. 

The first village sewers were made of wood, also. They were 
P. located on Jefferson (then Main) and several were across Water Street. 

\,” They all led to the river. The drainage ditches in various parts 
, of the village were dug and they ran under the sidewalks. 

A cement sidewalk was built in front of the Post Office and the - 
| Pelton store in September of 1912. No doubt the first one to be 
Moo vlaid... in the village. heidy Fw Y26/ 12. oo.
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, uy GHORGE SHAFER 

a An enterprising individual came to Omro in the 1858 period. 
“—  NAmong the foremost of public spirited civic minded businessmen was 

George W. Shafer who came from New York State in 1858. Soon after 
his arrival, with his brother Peter, they purchased the property 
at the corner of Water and West Division streets, where the former 
Co-op building stands. © 

"Here in a large two story building these Shafer brothers built 
up an extensive business in drugs and groceries. Their two sisters 
conducted a millinery and dress making establishment in rooms on the 
second floor. This same building was later moved by Peter Shafer | 
to the west sice of W. Divisicn as a grocery store. Much later it 
became the jewelry store of Charles Chase. _ ao es) 

OH. of le [3q. re mer 
"George Shafer then in 1865 built another three story brick 

building, one of the finest in the county. The first floor was for 
his Drug Store facing Water Street, the grocery store at the rear 
faced We Division. On the second floor were suites of rooms for 
dentists, doctors and lawyerst offices, as well as John Everts barber 

| shop. The third floor was occupied by the Masonic Orders for lodge 
and chapter rooms. When this fine st»ucture was destroyed by fire 

4b" Vin 1880 the village lost its then pr ubstantial and prosperous 
on business block. 
Bn 

"When Peter moved the original Shafer store building across 
| the street there remained only one building on the east Side, this 
. Was oeccupled by the Omro Herald until its destruction by fire in 1963. 

"Before this building's use by Seward H. Cady to print the Omro 
Union newspaper, Wm. Brookman kept a dry goods store on the farther 
corner where the Woments Relief Corps hall stood (now empty lot). 

"Mr, Shafer built a large two story frame building with rooms 
reserved for his sisters who lived on the second floor, They carried 
on a business of their own on the first flcor including their dress- | 
making and their millinery shop. There is on record an Ephriam Shafer," 

LUCAS ANDREWS 

A "This same year, 1858, Lucas Andrews, another prominent business- 
, \Ds man of Omro during this era, ran one of the first hotels in the village. 
" Mr. Lucas Andrews who purchased it from Mr. Woodward was a gentleman 

of faultless manners and attire, who maintained a dignified reserve 
among his more boisterous guests as persistently as he wore his silk 
hat on Omro's sawdust streets. <A few of the recently deceased elders 
of Omro (E.B's Aunt Kate) remembered the hotel as Temperance House. 

| During Mr. Andrews prorietorship many lumbermen and sawmill owners 
were registered as permanent lodgers and boarders. After his death 
the property was sold which finally became the Larrabee House. . 

"During the lumber boom several public hostels were built. 
‘The hotel at the north end of Main Street known at different times 
48s Gould House, Larrabee Hotel and Hotel Omro, and the old Exchange 
Tavern near the Indfan Camp grounds across the river were built in 
1850."
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Several hotels have been mentioned previously. Some were the 
Same buildings but during the years were renamed, | 

N/ The following is a list of hotels as mentioned by various hist- 
orians: | 
Exchange Hotel--was built in 1850 where the Masonic Temple is now. 

Madison Avenue was then Exchange Street, | 
Goodwin House--was on lot 97 and 98. In the block east of the old 

| s Opera House, 
, kp Larrabee Hotel--now Hotel Omro. Prop., A.B. Larrabee. The proprietor 
CEA used to meet every arriving train with a stage coach to pick up | 
wae all passengers who needed lodging. His daughter Anna taught the | | 

Pingry School at one time. She had a brother Ed. ( Faddy” x, CAPM Drarrse 
These three hotels were »Suilt about the same year. Wm.’ Herff p4iinr 
was landlord of Omro Hovel in 1858, and continued as such for .  » , 
over SO years. Mrs. Chatterton was his cook for many of those(°#+~ 42437.) 
Years. 

Larrabee Hotel--on Masonic Hall corner. "Bige" Larrabee was the 
_ Proprietor, (E59. (fae -7/jo! 39,2 | 
The Exchange Tavern was located’on the north side at one time, too. 
Hotel Chatterton--Rob Chatterton and his mother, Ada, were Proprietors 

in 1908 to 1910 at least. Before that, it was the Larrabee (Hotel 
Omro now). Mrs. Frances Miskey managed it in the 1940s. oe 

Fountain Inn--corner of S. Webster and W. Main, now Liquor Store. /fF- 
| Gs. jiirs. Kima_ Lambrecht, Proprietor. Many school teachers boarded 

: and roomed there in 1914-20 at least. thanmnret., a pr, | 
Central Hotel--located where the new Post Office now stands on S. | 

| | Webster. Also called-- 
je Northwestern Hotel at one time. Mr. Werner, Proprietor of Central 

of BS also Mr. Nash and Mr. Martin. 
GM ab\ American House-=-lLocated on southside of Putnam Block which wags 
yet | between S. Webster and Jefferson. 
: Fox River Hotel--while Norman Gerard was Proprietor, Masonic Hall site. 

Andrews Hotel--on Masonic Hall corner. Apparently a popular location 
a for a hotel. 
Gould House--at one time where Hotel Omro is located, 

A KRotel--across from the Masonic Hall to the north burned down. 

44°" veadline in paper--"Thousands of Lives Lost !--Bedbugs 1!" 
we The last blacksmith shop in Omro, and operated by Henry Hoeft, 

v was supposedly erected on the hotel foundation. | | 

Larabee Hotel first named Fox River House then the Larabees 
: Fought it and changed to Larabee Hotel. Years later to the Omro Hotel. 

---.~ Ry-Morman Gerard in a letter of Apr. 29, 1931 to W. G. Wagstaff 

in Dick Crane's historical collection. |
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An early Omro industrialist and civic minded pioneer was Hon. 
Ko Hiram Webster. He has an interesting background. 

"The donor of the Webster Manual Training School, was born | 
January 10, 1824, in Hampton, New York. He was the youngest of 
five children. His boyhoed was spent on his father's farms; and his 
primary education was received from the neighborhood school. After 
a course of study at Troy Conference Academy, Poultney, Vermont, 
Mr. Webster taught school for five years in his native village. 

"At the age of twenty-three, having saved a few hundred dollars, | 
he came to the new state of Wisconsin and in 1848 took up & number 
of tracts of land. Mr. Webster became interested in the real estate 
business. | 

"He bought a shingle mill which proved a loss, and later, a 
steam lumber mill which he operated successfully for fifteen years 
employing around forty men. 

| "Mr, Webster's public career was exemplary in every way. He 
was elected to many village, county, and state offices, and served 
as Assemblyman from his local district during 1879-80, 

"Nr. Webster died while visiting in California in 1884." More 
about his lumbering career later. | 

. veer At the time the Webster Training School was built, in LSO6, 
Warren Brooks and his friend Monte. Brockway unloaded all of the 
. brick for the building as it was delivéred to the site. For that | 
™ work they received 12s¢ an hour }( *rvie eT Yyakebie ene po /txts. ) 

£0. Not all new-comers were industralists, yet they addto the 
-““history of the area.éPthe Campbell family came to Omro about 1861. 

_ Oviginally they were from eastern Maine. After landing at Sheboygan | 
they boarded a springless stage coach to jolt over rough terrain : 
anc the old Plank Road to Fond du Lac, where they were taken to a 
steamer to cross Lake Winnebago for Oshkosh. At Oshkosh they had 
to find a team which took them to Omro where they built a house. } 
A daughter, Katherine Campbell Robbins, recalled Putnam Hall "where 
traveling troupes staged plays and amateur plays, and where other _ 
local talent programs took place." Her high school graduation class 
of 1881 held its exercises there, | 

gP- She remembered Mr. George Putnam well. "How the youngsters 
must have annoyed him as he puttéred around, filling the many glass 
kerosene lamps--those squat flat bottomed ones ranged along the front 
of the stage. "Old Put" as the hall was affectionately referred to 

| way back then, was used by traveling entertainers. One of an audience 
_j recalled hearing the "Swiss Bell Ringers" and seeing "Uncle Tom's 

)H.3)28PCabin" in 1880. Mrs. Robbins's first teacher was Jennie Allen who | 
Oo taught in Washington Ames blacksmith shop. Ames home wes south of 
\ What is now Ann's Antique Shop. |
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aye | at? FLAGPOLE | | 
GF 4 

oe In Luthera Adams article she mentions "a flag pole east of a 
| fountain, and from it on all important days and occasions our U.S. 

flag waved. It was great sport for the boys to help raise that flag." 
She wondered what ever became of flag and pole. 

Sherm Barnard recently explained, "That flag pole was called 
'Liberty pole'. The fountain mentioned was in the street at Huron 
and Jefferson. The pole was a block east of the fountain and east 
of where the new City Hall is now, When the street was dug up at 
one time for utilities, the stump of that pole was found and removed," 

BALL PARK | | 

: Life in Omro was not all hustle, bustle and milling. Occasion- 
ally a bit of sports came to town even way back when the village 
WAS NCW. ae 

| he Years ago in the 1880s my father,,as a lad, recalls that the 
ae} Paice Wire Company had an unbeatable negro baseball team that played 

local teams. One year they came to Oshkosh and to Omro. They were 
a comical-acting team and produced much merriment and laughter. In 
Omro one of the Paige team was knocked down or pretended to be. 
Another team mate carried him off the grounds on his back, dumped 
him down and started to return to the game only to have the knocked- 

( out jump up and chase him back onto the field. 

The Omro team, perhaps by intent, came nearer beating them 
than did tne mighty Oshkosh team. The Paige players always won, 
however. (Were they by chance a fore-~runner of the concept for 

the Harlem Globe Trotters? } 
- ah 

ae The Omro Ball Park located near the corner of E, Main and 
va Harrison Streets, is an old institution. In 1926 Henry Meilahn 

v built a roof over the bleachers for the rooterstcomfort, he having | 
purchased the property. Later he sold the Park to the 0.B.A. for 
the same price he paid for it, namely $900, | 

nthe roof over the bleachers has long been gone. In 1971 the 
Jaycees of Omro erected and painted various local firm's advertisings, 
on a high fence around the field. It is still used for recreational 
pall games. .: ¢ 4 aww’ 

Ak - ® v ser ahd tT 

AM bat’ hb C4 
wv ye A bright future was in store for a sports-minded young man of 

» —~o\ Omro in 1909. Thomas Coates was then left fielder on the Oshkosh team 
wr of the Wisconsin-Illinois league, and was drafted by the Philadelphia 

American league team for the following season. But tragedy took over. 

| In October of 1909 Coates and Mike Place were out in a skiff duck 
hunting in Spring Brook marsh. Coates drew his gun toward him and the 

/ weapon discharged. The shot penetrated one of his eyes, and he died. 

| Coates was one of the five best batters in the league and a bright 
future was predicted for him as a major leaguer. | |
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GARDENERS | 

Getting back to the practical, in the years before refrigerator 
“ears the only vegetables and fruits obtainable were home grown. 

Families practically lived on garden produce raised andsold locally. 
Gardeners survived by holding down secondary jobs in the winter. 

The Barly Settler tells about one such gardener. "I remember 
Mr. Ferris. He was the Justice of the Peace and also had a store | 
on the south end of the bridge. They say that he moved here in his 
sail boat up the river. He used to live west of the Thompson 
property now a vacant lot (now Erie St.). Mr. Ferris had many hot- 
beds for garden produce. | 

"I remember that one day a bad wind came up in the north. 
Those canvas frames went up in the air so far they looked like . 
white leaves, They found the most of them later way south of 
the village in different farmers! fields." | 

any? Chas. Cope lived on S. Webster, east side of the street at 
‘“ the foot of Piety Hill. He raised and sold vegetables and small 

| fruits. The family also kept a cow and chickens. No doubt they 
Sold milk and eggs that were not used by the family. On retirement 
he owned and lived at 415 Adams Ave. 

ke Another gardener of many years ago was Samuel G. (Sammie) Reed, 
ag” @ bachelor. He came to Omro with his varents from N. Y. when a 

_  - youth. In spite of an asthmatic ailment he was an exceptionally 
_ ' successful gardener. He lived in the W. Larrabee Street neighbor- 
“—~_@ hood. Mr. Reed would make the rounds from house to house with a : . 

\ jp” wheelbarrow filled with vegetables to sell to the stores and house- og 
Me _jpwives. Me. Reed died in 1914 at the age of 65 years sur TY po Gp [Rye Inende D. i’. oe c _ | : 

Gg. Geo.. Dearstine, 240 BE. Larrabee raised Ginseng. The beds 
1s LA ere southwest of the house. The high frames were covered over 
VY with a roof of lath and cloth to protect the plants from the direct 

rays of the sun. LG ta ae : 
(OR GDH/3T) 

Geo. Mettam erected a green house in October of 1939 when he 
| lived in the first house north of the Catholie Church on Madison 

Avegnue. It is now the Catholic church parking lot. 

North side gardeners were-~Aaron Fink who lived at 625 Cedar. 
He sold his produce on the G.A.R. Hall corner. 

Also Albert (Reddy) Wills lived on the corner of Ash and 
Walnut. He hawked berries and garden produce to the townspeople. 

Re Hellwigs on E. Main had a roadside stand where they sold 
produce for many years. Later years they sold Christmas trees each. 
season until retirement about 1970, | | 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mulder maintained a greenhouse on E. Main 
for several years, at least during the 1950s and 60s. 

; Mr. and Mrs. John Burchard, 510 Harrison Ave.have raised and a7 mT. 
marketed garden produce since coming to Omro in 1961. fetr vad ce [UY
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MILKMEN 

a About 1896 Omro was quite a village with a population of about 
“1,200. Many were retired farmers; a number of them kept a cow stak- 

ed out on a vacant lot or the roadside. Also, many kept a few pigs 
or a flock of chickens. 

As late as in the 1950s some villagers still kept a cow or ff As) 
chickens or both. Keeping chickens during these years posed a (9. Ave ft, 
problem as found in a local newspaper. "A NOTICE TO CHICKEN oWwvERs< 
Numerous complaints have been lodged with the Village Board concern- 
ing the unrestrained running at large of chickens within the village 
limits. Considerable damage has been caused thereby. All owners 
of chickens are hereby notified to keep all chickens and fowls fenced 
or locked up under penalty of fine.--By order of The Village Board," 

Milk and eggs over and above the needs of the family would be gf 
Sold to neighbors. As an example of local milk product sales, a ‘rented: 
housewife on the north side made delectable cottage cheese. First, 
son Leon would deliver the pints or quarts to her customers. Later 
years son Don did the same chore for his mother. They kept one cow. 

ro. Years ago milk delivery was quite an uncomplicated business. 
The milk was placed in a large container supplied with a spigot. 
The container placed on a horse-drawn cart that threaded its way | 
about town. Customers would place pitchers out for the milkman 
to fill. Maybe a stray lear, a dust mote, or a bug did fall into 

. it accidentally. So what? 

gp NO a yay 1914 news item states--~"The village is without a regular 
(ww © milk man for the first time in years. As a result milk is kept by 
gh VA the stores and restaurants to supply the demand." 
wrt 

, Later years, in the 1950s and on, there were 2 local dairymen. 
Milk bottles were a necessity then, with sanitary laws to keep milk 
clean. There was Ernie Hellwig's "Hlder Row Dairy" on E. Main ab _ #/26| 32.) 
the edge of town, later managed by son Gerald. In April of 1932(0:W-4/2 [32.) 
Hellwig Dairy installed a milk pasteurizing machine. But assured 
patrons that unpasteurized milk was available if preferred. | 

The other milkman was Van Jackson on Poygan Avenue, the 
"Hickory Knoll Guernsey Milk Dairy". Later son Ray was manager. 
These two dairies both delivered not only milk but other dairy 
products as well. Both went out of business in the late 1960s, | 

Van Jackson served on the County Board for several years. oe | 
He was also an Alderman from the north side on the City Councilef Canned.
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BA | H.C. SCOTT 

! A prominent lumberman of Omro was Henry Courtney Scott. Omro 
“ c@itizens are still enjoying with pleasure and pride the benefit de- 

rived from his bequest to the village. 

o PS | 
tM "HeC. Scott was born in N.Y. State in 1843. He came to Vinland 

yw’ township with his father in 1849. When 19 years old he enlisted 
A in the service of his country. He participated in all engagements 
‘ in wnich his company fought. This included Terryville and Chicka- 

mauga.e. He was captured by the rebeis and for 13 months endured the 
horrors of southern prisons, among them Libby and Andersonville. 

"Finally Scott escaped by obtaining a Confederate uniform. 
| He returned here, (Omro apparently) in 1865, and married Mary Rogers 

in 1866. He then entered the lumber business. His second marriage 
was in 1892 to Miss Carrie Larzelere." 

ke "The first mill that Scott built was in 1866; it was near 
ie aawhere the Geo. Daggett & Son Warehouse now stands. This mill burn- 
“we ed down and was never built up again. | | 
i « (420/34 

. > "Scott then became the owner of a saw mill and a lumber yard. ot V7) 
a, This was about 1867 and was Located near the F. Butkiewicz & Sonse, Met ps 

roe shop. After it burned he located near the present Lumber yard." | 
» It was here that Warren Brooks recalls the yard. "It had a track 

about 8 feet high on which workmen. moved the lumber to stack into 
piles 16 to 20 feet high. This mill worked about 6 weeks every : 

. . Winter for a number of years." (More about the mill later.) 

The rafts of logs towed by tug boats came down the Wolf to © | | 
Bay Boom and on uo the Fox to Omro. No doubt other mills in Omro 
used the same methods of obtaining logs and stacking their lumber 
supply. | 

SS, Scott built a beautiful 3 story home of the finest lumber on | . 
(iy the hilltop at the corner of E. Leach and N. Hawthorn where Joe. 5 elasem 

Williams's log cabin and buildings now stand. Scott also owned | burwdoOr 
the woods west of the lot which is now a nature and environmental ~— in LP 
study area in connection with the new Omro High School. an 

In Mr. Scott's old age he wouid order bushels of hickory = _ 
nuts to feed the squirrels in his woods west of the house, 

‘4+ Evidently there were but few nut trees in the grove and he enjoyed 
a the squirrels. He died May 26, 1912. | 

His bequest to the city mentioned above was the property in 
connection with the saw mill location, and later was made into 
the H.C. Scott Park; the beautiful and well known Park for which 
Omro is noted.
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oN a WAR 1861 

oe us The same year that train service came to Omro, 1861, so did | 
news of war. Company A of the 48th Wis. Regiment in the Civil War 
was composed of all Omro men. In addition, "Company C. of the 14th 
Infantry was recruited in Omro and mustered into the U.S. service. 
Also Company F of the 18th Regiment was from Omro, besides the 2ist | 
,Companye All gave their contributions of valor and life. It was 

i jerourine the winter of 1865 that the draft took many Cmro residents. oe abe | ) : 
aus A "In the beginning of the next year there was a town meeting 
- pn to discuss a 'soldiers! bounty'. Unmarried men received a total 
MX" of $100 when he registered, and married men received $10 a month. 

De Dishonesty prevailed as some men re-enlisted in order to get the 
extra money. | 

"The 14th Regiment was under fire and also Company A, nearly 
“K.eall from Omro, from the time they reached the front till they were 

a WY mustered out." David Hinman was the first soldier killed in the 
“ie ) Civil War from Omro. : 
Ww 

“ To honor the men who fought to preserve the Union, Memorial | 
, Day was observed by those who returned. This annual event began, 

al no doubt, after the ASR, Civil War Veterans organized and built 
\° the G.A.R. Hall about/*iIé O, now owned by the American Legion Post. 
AO? Members of the J.F. Sawyer Post were prominent participants of all 
iy Memorial Day exercises. | 

7 | 
— wl.f As W. Brooks has noted, "It was marvelous to see the soldiers 

“Sof the Grand Army of the Republic march across the bridge to some 
church service, then out to the cemetery to give honor to their , 
soldier dead." a 

@: Memorial Day "exercises" were held in the old Opera House- 
jy’ Congregational church. There was always a main speaker and a 

ne program besides. One of the early main speakers was Jim Sharpe. | 
“ "He always started his speeches with the joke about his proposal 

to his wife. He asked her 'Wilt thou?'t and tShe wiltedt! He 
often served as emcee for the programs, also." 

Other speakers were J.N. Tittemore, one time Stete Marshall 
and a resident of Poygan; Rev. Daniel Woodward; Emmett R. Hicks, | 
an Oshkosh Attorney; Rev. Blakemore; H.B. Patch, then County Super- _, feo. 
intendent of Schools; Att. Frank B. Keefe, Congressman, and there. _s(2> : 
were other speakers, too. Later years, in 1930 John Be Hurlbut;.@ y Sprit 
1934 Rev. Harold Schlink; Dr. Emma G. Jaeck in 1937, Jotien wed: Labs WIM | 

j ok Newspaper accounts of the Memorial Day programs are interest- 
Sting, such as: 191C "Memorial day was observed in the village in » 

BY? an appropriate manner. Business places were closed and the day 
OyyX)) WAS not characterized by ball games or other sports. | : Br es 

~a\\ "The morning was taken with decorating the old soldiers! : 
graves. In the afternoon the parade started from the G.A.R. hall, 

~ headed by the local band. About thirty old soldiers, the W.R.C. 
and the Logan Circle, and a bevy of school children dressed in flag 
costumes formed the parade which marched to the Opera house. The 

Opera house was packed to its utmost. -
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| "The program was as follows: Music by the band. The meeting 
| was then called to order by Chairman J.H. Sharpa, followed by a 
“prayer by the Rev. J.C. MacFarlane, a patriotic song was next by © 

the audience to the tune of America. Reading by Mrs. J.#. Sharpe; 
a one act play entitled 'On the Tennessee!t, the cast, J.E. Sharp, , 

_ Miss Zella Thomas, and Willie Edick. Song by Misses Leona Hertz- 
berg, Bessie Shelp and Emma Hiddle. Miss Gertrude Danforth, vocal 
solo. Miss Marjorie Booth 'I'm Only a Soldier Boy'. Mertie Davis 
'Grand Army Boyst. James King, 'The Perfect Tribute'!. | 

"Song by the M.E. Choir, tRed, White and Blue', the audience 
singing on the chorus. Address, Rev. Daniel Woodward. The meeting 
was closed with tAmerica!t., The entertainment was well given and 
well enjoyed by an appreciated audience." 

ue por Memorial services of May 31, 1911 show the ecumenical spirit 
: VY observed. "A union Memorial service was held in the Baptist church 
pe at ll otclock last Sunday morning in conformity to a custom that 
~ has been observed for more than a quarter of a century by the Pres- 

byterian, Methodist, Episcopal and Baptist churches of Omro. All 
| available space of the church was occupied, fully 500 persons present. 

There were present 21 old scldiers of the Civil War, also 22 members 
of the W.R. C. and a number of members of the Logan Circle." 

) N aly vl r\\y. 

te OH oa "Memorial Day was appropriately recognized in the 
ye” village. The business places were closed and the day was given over 
f to commemorating the nationts dead. The graves in the various 

cemeteries were decorated in the vicinity in the morning. A dinner 
“was served in the G.A.R. Hall. Cat pf 

“At 1:50 o'clock in the afternoon the school children under 
the direction of Prof. M.W. Vittum and the patriotic organizations 
met at the G.A.R. Hall and formed a line which was conducted by 
Dr. I.0. Sheerar and the Omro Band, and marched to the Congregational 
Church where a program was rendered, the following persons taking 
part; Supt. H.B. Patch, Attorney F.B. Keefe, Rev. Daniel Woodward, 
Dr. IT.H. Sheerar, A.A. Wiles, J.S. Shelp, Misses Grace Carter, Edna 
Davidson, and Esther Jones, Walter Davis, and Herbert Bradley. S.Z. 
Carver was master of ceremonies. County Superintendent of Schools 
delivered the address of the day, Henry B. Patch." 

@ be Memorial Day exercises in Omro in 1913--"pDr. Sheerarts guartet 
7 ye. | 78ang eB. Keefe read Lincoln's Gettysturg Address. Rev. F.P. 
eo" Blakemore gave the oration." A. Cami ns y tek Chered « 5: rn | 

> Going back several years earlier, from a family diary was this 
r entry of October 7, 1904, "A Soldier's Monument was unveiled." 

Explanation by Sherm Barnard, it was "a shaft at the Omro Cemetery 
placed there by the G.A.R. Sawyer Post, W.R.C. and Logan Circle on 
lots reserved for War Veterans who would otherwise be buried in the 
'Ppotter's Fieldt," | | 

~, 2 | | | 
ee It is interesting to note that Mrs. Marie Bullis Barnard's 

—. father, Truman Bullis, was the youngest drummer boy that served 
during the Civil War. 

"One returning veteran became dissatisfied with Omro. Joel 
Andrews of the first generation born here, was but 7 years old when 
his father Lucas died. When 20 years of age Joel enlisted in the
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Civil War where he served for two years. He then returned to Omro 

where he bought a farm south of the Cemetery Corners and built a 

house. Plagued by ill health, he moved to Iowa with his family 
where he took up a claim of 160 acres and preempted 80 more acres. 

"He reached his new farm in Iowa in time to break up sod for 

next years crops. That following summer there were prospects of 

a good harvest but on July 12, a great scourge of grasshoppers | 

descended until within 3 hours no living green was left anywhere. 

The day seemed like night, the hens even went to roost, within | 

these few hours his month's labor was for naught. 

"after a few years he became discouraged and returned to Omro 
where he spent the rest of his life." 

In 1914, "The Memorial Day observance was to be as usual. A 
detachment from the G.A.R. will place flags and flowers on the 

graves of former comrades. A program has been planned to be held 

in the Congregational church in the P.M. Patriotic societies and 

other organizations will attend. The meeting will be opened with 

prayer by Rev. F.P. Blakemore, followed by a song by Dr. Sheerarts 

Quintet; a patriotic recitation by Miss Marion Bradley; an anthem 

by the choir; Lincoln's Gettysburg address, Charles Marsh; another 

song by the quintet; the oration by Rev. W.J. Luby and closing with 

'Americat by the audience." So read an item from the May 27, 1914 
issue of the Daily Northwestern. 

aa 
. air The 1932 Memorial Day services were high-lighted by a fife 

,\ Vand drum corps, composed of Austin Doughty of Winneconne, a Civil 

,9\ War Veteran, Geo. Hawksworth and Steve Hanson of Larson, Wm, Staege 

NY and Rex Gady of Omro for the parade from tne G.A.H. Hall to Scott © 

ew Park. ’ . | 

Only 5 Civil War veterans still lived in Omro. There were 

278 praves of Civil War veteransto be decorated and ll cemeteries 

were visited that year by the orders placing flowers on the graves. |
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MILLS, FACTORIES, AND SHOPS 

Now to the reviewing of the industrial progress as witnessed 
“in Omro. Many mills and factories were erected during the boom years 

of the 1850s, 60s, and 70s. There was considerable buying and selling. 
Some men were promotors and frequently sold an establishment soon 
after the building and initial operation. Owners frequently changed 
partners in business. Historians do not always agree on dates of a 
business nor the exact locations. | 

_\)° The following is a partial directory of the businesses and 
ay , the probable year in which they were in operation or were erected: 

\ yA 1847-Helson Beckwith in Beckwithtown, built and operated the first 
AG ey |O lumber mill. Norman Gerard writes that "Beckwith built a small 
ape steam saw mill in Beckwithtown, but this mill did not prove a | 
fet finencial success, and later moved the machinery near the Wis- 
“ consin river." | : 

on 1847-Elisha Dean built a lumber plant on the present woolen mill site. 
“Wet § 1851-Hiram Johnson, "Johnson's" saw and planing mill was located on 
ert the north side of the river east of the cooner'ts factory. 

| 1851l-Hiram Johnson & Roy Bump owned another saw mill on the north 
side, on what is now E. River Drive. This mill was located 

ot where the first sewage plant stands. In 1866 the mill burned 
oy? down, but was rebuilt immediately. 
&. a 1855=Norman Gerard bought the Johnson mill "in company with Martin 
Dey Eley, a wealthy farmer near Ripon. He was soon sick of his deal | 

. a and sold to Dr. Gibbs, wno had no capital and no knowledge of 
- the business.". This indicates that some people were "plungers" 

ay in those early days, too. Later Gerardsold his interest to 
Ww \? Nathan Johnson. 

ol 1856-Wilson's and Johnson's saw mills were run both day and night. 
yy ¥5.44-9* When they closed down in the fall there was but little lumber 
yar f ae left in their yards There was so much building taking pla Xr gi eft in their yards. fhe WE much building ing place 

era ue in the area around that material sold rapidly. 
a 1856-57-Andrew Wilson. The mill was located where the G.A.R. Hall 

a ity lee -stands, now American Legion hall. 
“\1856-MeLaren grist mill. This operation brought considerable trade 

yee _ to the town. Ground corn and wheat were a necessity for the 

-  ,) ,N' settlers, used extensively in making breads, puddings, and in 
ge 8 other baking. Thus a mill near by was a blessing. These mills 

go ay were also referred to as roller mills. lLater Mr. MNeLaren moved 

| a ode to Waukau. ; | 

% 4 4{~1856-Challoner & Thompson. They operated a saw mill built on the 
ee T™ nies lMpresent 1.0.0.5. hall site. 
. Wolf 1859 or 60-K.4A. Buck & Co. wereboat builders, Their factory was 
Cr npr perhaps the one located near the present home of Ernie Hellwig. 
G4 860-Lewis.& Thompson. Their shingle mill ran day and night. No. l | 

Ni’ qe oS Bhingles Bold at $5.00 a thousand. w.lint p.2™ GN .3//9/3), 
., eWYeésd-utter %& Goodenough operated a spoke and hub factory for several Sh oU- er Goodenougn opera . pe nu ctory Lo Sev 

ME A yd years near the Omro Lumber Coe site. These hubs were used for 

SP HRB Wagon and carridge wheels, . ; | 
/ + pal SS5-Geo. Challoner built a sningle mill later occupied by Thompson & 

ce! Gh Hayward. He put in a shingle machine of his own invention, and 

Ye’ aid a good business. | 
oh 25 (1863-calvin C. (Cab) Morton operated a wood-working factory south a 

le SOR Be the depot. An 1894 ad reads, "Manufacturer and Dealer in 
gw! WFESksh Doors, Blinds, Moldings and Berry.Boxes. Tanks and Cisterns 

tn A made to order." Apparently in business a long time, 20 or 30 
gene years.
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1863-Challoner & Thompson saw mill was sold to Norman Gerard. ‘ 
1864-Mr. Drake operated a lumber mill. W.hket, (Ff pore tT | 

“~~ 1864-Charlesworth Bros. ran a planing mill. Thomas Charlesworta ae 2}o/9) 
Ellis Thompson were interested in a mill with others, also LeB. 

- Lewis. It appears that men pooled their resources, built mills L\ 
te (EO He or factories, or operated them, or sold to operators. PREP [af 34. 

ther: 1865-Geo~ Challoner owned and operated a coffin factory locatea CB” | ult 

*\ wee p bt north of the depot. This was in addition to his shingle mill. °° 
-" 1865-Mr. Woodward ran a small planing mill on the Lansing livery 
aod eyX site, west of the Hotel location. 

gi ol 4 PLBS5 or so-Almond Gray owned and operated a Cooper factory on the 

Ba" Ay north side, east of Pelton's store. He employed a number of 

an Pee people. He did first class work and there was a ready market 
ad BY for his products, 

SC upgt -866-Sheldon & Allen managed a Broom Handle Factory. it was in 
ANT) sy. 2 operation for only a short time. This building was located 

ot near the Lansing barn site. 

wa{li\866-H.c. (Henry Courtney) Scott. His lumber and shingle mill was 

- it an4| built near the present Geo. Daggett & Son Warehouse as noted 

& WS 4,3 before. It ran for awhile but burned down and was not re- 
aa ae built. He chose a different site, near the present Lumber 

Pa [ol yard. Mr. Sam Carver was Nr. Scott's Secretary. 

figle 1866=-Geo. Challoner according to Mr. Wright was a person who planned 

. 2 ahead for expansion of his many business interests. He first 

RK ee % put up a building for a machine shop on the site of the shingle 

vr'“g it) mill as far back as 1855 but did not use it as intended. How- 

any ever, in the spring of 1866 he started upwrk in a building 

del opposite Putnam's Block. But during the summer put up a large 
} 4 shop on the site of the present foundry and machine shop sit- 

uated on the south bank of the Fox on Water Street. 
"The main buildings of brick, 36 by 270 feet, took the place 

of a wooden building which was destroyed by fire a few years 

before. The machine shop was supvplied with all the modern 

iron working machinery necessary for doing the work, and was 

very complete. Connected with the shop, was the foundry. 

Nearly all the castings used were made here, under the personal 

supervision of Mr. Challoner. The wood-working snop was a 

building 40 by 50, separate from the main building, but the 

power to run it was taken from the large shop. The pattern 

Shop was 30 by 40. Several other buildings for storage, etc., 

stood on different parts of the ground. 
"The principal part of the work done here was the manufacture 

of Challonerts Patent Shingle and Mill Machinery. These machines 

were the invention of the proprietor of the works, and were in 

use in nearly every lumber manufacturing state in the Union. © 

Wherever introduced, they proved their superiority, and other 

machines gave place to them. A year or so prior to 1867, several 

large orders were received from California, all of which Mr. | 

Challoner filled promptly. Besides these specialties, a line 

of general work was done, steam engines and steam pumps compris- 

ing no inconsiderable portion of the business. 

| 'This was a busy place, and it was an interesting sight to see _ | 

/ the heavy machines being loaded to the deck of the steamer 

a 'Pashiont to be taken to Oshkosh, and from there re-shipped to 
all parts of the country. When the last machine was loaded, 

lo a short blast of the whistle was heard, the lines were cast off, 

og] \r and the steamer moved gracefully out into the stream. 
Bool A\ "Retween thirty and forty hands were employed varying some- 
ak what with the season. In 1867 the full force of hands was not
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at work, the general depression all over the country had affected 
: Mr. Challoner's business somewhat; but as spring approached the 

. demand for machinery necessitated the employment of all hands 
ae that could be worked to advantage. | 

"The opening of the spring of 1866 witnessed a general in- 
erease of business in Omro. The soldiers had nearly all return- 
ed to peaceful pursuits, the feeling of joy that the Rebellion 
had at last been crushed, seemed to encourage everybody. Im- 
provements were commenced, new enterprises talked of and started, 
and the busy hum of industry was heard from one end of the village 
to the other. All who wanted work found plenty of it, and at 

| good wages and prompt pay; and workmen from other places flocked 
here for work, the reputation of Omro as a live, growing town, 
having gone abroad." Later Challoner Works moved the business 
to Oshkosh. 

1866-Elder Theodore Pillsbury & Nelson Beckwith ran a mill on the 
wae Woolen mill site. On some abstracts of today's Omro property y 4 

6 Val a. owners is borne the name of Elder Pillsbury and also that of ™ 
tl Chas. Carron. They being the original purchasers of the prop- 

O erties. 
 _1867-Hiram Webster. His shingle mill was near the railroad depot 
perl with a capacity of 50,000 feet of shingles. Lath and pickets 

He pudgy of were also cut. Hours for starting work and for closing were © og 
Coe 48 announced by whistle blows, 6 A.M. and 6 °.M. daily. Mill and \_ 6: 41-424/ 
ot Py, yard men worked 11 hours per day. Many of them were paid #1250) (3 
Weigel? per day. My grandfather worked for Webster's in the early “ : 
Pare 1870s. Webster was considered a leading industralist in the 

| village. 
. .., 1867-Drew & Hicks operated a carriage shop, a part of the Thompson & 

4 ERY Hayward works. | | . | 
wwe"), .1868<Morton, Arnold & Morton operated a wood-working mill in the 
<¥/20[2" 42 Charlesworth Bros. building. It consisted of a Planing mill 

oko aes and Sash and Door factory. The location was on the south bank 
NO 731, of the river, on Water street, and was a very complete estak-~ 

4 [2 lishment for one of its size. They also made blinds, moulcings, 
flooring, siding, and dressed lumber of all kinds were turned 
out at these works. There was also a custom trade, which in 
ordinary times amcunted to a large sum yearly. A steam drying | 
house of large capacity was connected with the mill, and there | 

| were sheds for seasoned lumber, C j25t) | 
 1869-Someone recalled that there was a shingle mill on the bank of 

the river back of where the I.C.0.F. hail now stands which 

aisel = burned before 1882. (Chetieniy & Themepirm pee iif) oe 

wf" 1869-Thompson & Hayward Carriage Works were east of where duddts 
ap | Arco Service Station stands. As time passed the firm bought dst 
me aN and built on other sites for expansion of their business. an fel 
Gl Nay They purchased Hollister'ts store (where Charlie's Tavern is’ 
oy at located). They also had 2 shops east of the Hotel Omro from 
Pe the sidewalk to the river. In addition, 3% floors of the woolen 

mill, then a new building, was occupied by the company. One 
| _x (of their locations was the Frank building at the scuth end of 

deal ene bridge and was used exclusively as a paint shop for the 
Wr 5\" \venicles. 

Be Thompson & Hayward were among the most extensive carriage 

ed manufacturers in the West. They turned out nearly everything | 
in the way of wheeled work, but their specialty was the finer 
grades of carriages. Their work met with a ready sale, and 
they had probably disposed of more open and top buggies, 
phaetons and light wagons during the season than any other
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makers in the State. The quality of their work was first-class. 

| In cutter making they took the lead, turning out more than any 
other manufacturer in Wisconsin. They built all the latest 

ae styles, and their trade extended into Iowa and Minnesota. Be- 
tween forty and fifty hands were kept constantly employed in 
and about their factories. | 

1869-David Blish operated a planing mill on the north side, either yo of: 
on the site of the G.A.R. Hall or the one where later urs (2-H. tfi#/32.) 
Qatmants house stood. Blish came to Omro the same year. ~ mF as 

? j«Dean & Taylor operated a saw mill in the early days. ( Bone Gorrnok (453) 
_ Ta wider. Hall operated a Carriage Factory on HE. Main in the Stan- 
(toe Wwleard Oil station area on the south side of the street. Edgar 

Hall, his son, was a teacher in the Omro school, one of his 
w* pupils was the Early Settler who wrote a history of eariy Omro. 

od? N In the Omre of the 1880s there were no automobiles, motor 
pwr! sq. boats, electric lights, telephones or movies, and the flying 
v ‘| machine was unheard of. There were many strange and interest- 
gM _ing things that happened, however, such as on. tne day young 

> 3. "Hi" Kimball rode all the way from Oshkosh on a queer contrap- 
aye tion called a "bieycle." The front wheel was about six feet 

awe in diameter and had a little wheel trailing along behind. The 
news spread, and scon nearly all the boys of the town were 
gathered in front of F.A. Cole's Dry Goods Store while "Hi" 
explained thewrking of the wonderful machine! 

1880-Fred G. Root built and cyperated a Coffin Factory in a building 
at the south end of the bridge. é &, Wet [Pe[ FF) 

1886={Drew & Hicks apparently terminated with the Thompson & Hayward 
establishment and went into the carriage business by themselves. 

bone early saw, planing and lumber mills have long been torn | 
yi" down, but occasionally tell-tale signs appear. In 1915 workmen 

while digging found sawdust at the north end, west side, of the old 
bridge where one of the milis had been located, Also when the Odd 
Fellows built the bakery addition to the 1.0.0.F. Hall, sawdust was © 
found there while digging for the foundation, on the south side of 
the river this time. a | 

Then again, according to Sumner Blake, while helping to build 
the first disposal plant on the river bank south of E, River Drive, 
there were found remains. of planks from an old ssw mili that years 
before had been located on that spot. | 

187 -Sheldon # Co. produced a product, a "Chinese Foot Powder," the 
, ~ container carrying the persuasion, "It makes the feet glow." (In 

at Prairie, Pine & People by Dr. Edw. Noyes pe. 255). 
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An 1880s Map of North Side Omro 
a as recalled by C.I. Smith 
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Z rs WOOD WORKING TOOLS 
ws 

The lumbering and wood industry used tools that to us in this 
. . plastic and synthetic day and age are alien to our current speech. 

/ For example, a "frow" is used in coopering (barrel making): It was 
@ cleaving tool for riving staves, shingles, or clapboards from the 
balk, billet, or juggle. It has a sharp edge, wedge-shaped blade, 
and a handle set in the plane of the blade but at right angles to 
its length. It is driven by a mallet. | 

Further explanation is needed for a 
"balk", a beam, joist or rafter, 
"pillet", a small log or faggot of wood for firing. 
"Firkin", a wooden container, round in shape as a pail, for 

supplies such as sugar, tallow, butter, etc., usually it held one- 
Guarter of a bushel. A wooden cover fitted over the top. Some had 
metal or wooden bails, some not. | | 

Wood was the fuel used for steam-driven mill, railroad engines, | 
the heating of homes, schools, stores, churches, and places of © | 
business. Farmers in clearing their iand were glad to be rid of 
the surplus wood other than burning it up in the fields to get it 
off their hands. There was a market for cord wood, 

| So it was that many of the earlier mills, factories and shops, | 
manufactured products in connection with the lumbering industry. 
However, other products were manufactured here in order to supply 
the needs of the growing population. The following list continues © 

ee with more of Omro's business establisnments. 

(anor mn rye 243) ) ,
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jew Te 40 VARIOUS OTHER MILLS 

1852=A tannery was located on the north side, now 114 E. River 
: Drive. Its output of leather was used for shoes, boots, 

harnesses, trunk handles, utility: bags, knapsacks, bucket | 
straps, on-hand husking-pegs, and for many other utilities. 
One recalls that shoe repairmen and blacksmiths wore leather 
aprons. The front of the apron was slashed up several inches; 
thongs to tie around the legs kept the apron close to the 

) body while bending over, for example, while shoeing a horse. 
About 1856-A brick yard was located south of the Henry Winslow 

aw \y home (next house south of the Baptist church). The clay found 
ep _ there was ideal for brick making. The "brick pond" as it was 

wos called was located back of 707 Jefferson Ave. This brick pond 
ob Gn area was used as a skating rink in the early days. It was very 
cr ye deep, quite dangerous, and was fed by a fountain. In plowing 

_ foe that field several years ago Warren Brooks found many brick 
ve ‘of , bnroughout the area. 

le Me. Geo. Stokes was brick maxer at one time, perhaps the 
Psa only onés No doubt the brick from this yard was used to build 

eit the Red Brick schoolhouse. The Hotel Omro and some residences 
were built of brick from the Omro yard. 

1870s or 80s-All local industries were not conducted on a large 
scale. Mr. Thompson's shop was for sharpening tools. A notice 
in an 1894 newspaper stated--"Notice---I am in my shop again | 
to sharpen saws, shears, skates, knives and all small edged, _ 

bay tools. .¢.G. Thompson." Mr. Thompson came to Omro in 1863. dh¢ fips 
aM I/T/>1 He died Decembér of 1911, at the age of 81 years. | bein wwe. a (ails 

‘ _ #41876-Hamilton & Chase Feed and Flour Mill on the north side was © 
my in business. | 

w361886-Geo. H. Hatch Plour Mill. He advertised his wares in a local | 
ye 4 paper as--"Best set of rollers in state and guarantee satis- 
vyel¥s c/a Laction. Custom work a Specialty. Mill Feed Always on nand,, etna 809 
Ear Bring grain to grind I will return best flour." dhe &.¢. Wooduealh f Be anh TE 
a” 7nY 1887 =Carrie Geharty purchased a flour mill. She hired J.S. Taylor ** she. 

(tL of Oshkosh to operate it. 
1897-Towers bought the Pillsbury mill and turned it into a 1 aga 

slaughter house. Mx denatil ica Le Park Qeerd inn [a vfie (iad, Meer 
1697=8Birch & Barnett or Beck & Barnett, or perhaps a change of 

partners, advertised their wares that year. 
About this time-George McKenzie , operated a machine shop east 

of the old Woolen Mill where the Butkiewicz Shop is now 
located. . 

1894-Omro Granite & Marble Monuments, Nick Becker, Frop.- | 
"Manufacturer and dealer in All Kinds of Granite &, Marble 
Monuments, Headstones, Merble Iron Vases & Iron Fencing. 

| I also sell the White Bronze Monuments & Headstones. Prices 
& Designs on application." So read an advertisement of that | 
year. There is no record of when they came or how long they ,. Kirde \ 
were in business here. Their business was located west of ‘erxdlin & VV 

. the Ford Garage site at first. Later they moved to Poygan 
Aveenue near the railroad tracks on the north side of the road. 

Late 189s-A business that was in operation for many years was The 
a Omro Butter & Cheese Company. It was organized in the late 

ye 1890s and was operated by farmers who owned Snares in the 
3 company. This factory gave the farmers an opportunity to 

a VO’ easily market all of their milk the year around. Otherwise 
in.) they had to haul milk to a cheese factory for little profit | 

or cnurn their own butter and find a market for it. Grocery 
stores or village families were the only butter and milk out- 
let available. If tne farmers could not sell all of it, there
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gj Eugene Phillips, Sr..was the first patron. to deliver his milk ito the | 

-new factory. SO : |
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was no means of storing the product to prevent spoilage. 
: With regular delivery of milk to the factory it gave these 

es rural residents an opportunity to stop at the Post Office and 
pick up their mail more often. At that time thers was no rural 
delivery, not until several years after the butter factory was ., _. 
in operation, Tun, hanes Brod wrtes Che Liak poabun Le debsirtn, pas qrsih ta Be fast ,. 

Comes a. The first officers of the organization were Joseph Treleven, e) 
President, and Richard Treleven, Secretary. The Butter & Cheese ote 
Company continued in business until 1944, over 50 years, 
wt When the company was first organized the farmers brought 
their whole milk in by horse and wagon or buck-board, and waited 
while it was run through a cream separator. Then each would 

| receive their skim milk from the other side of the factory. 
A metal weight indicated the pounds of milk to which each 
patron was entitled. The skim milk taken home was addéd to 
pig "swill" and thus it was not wasted. Wot even the thick | 

) curd-like formation left as residue in the bottom of the cream 
separator was entirely wasted--strips of the leathery stuff 
made excellent catfish bait! Some of the employees kept lines 
out on the river bank almost daily. — 

Later years farmers had their own individual cream separators 
and tnus sold only the cream which the factory churned into 

: butter. Then milk haulers drove from farm to farm to collsct 
the cream. fey: (oH - 8/9 [75-) 

Butter makers through the years were’ John Berray, Chas. Hy, dered 
Wilson for 20 years, Chas. Ream, Ralph Peterson, and Irv Hanson (Jw oe" 
They were all excellent butter makers, having won annual awards me eid 

| at dairy shows about the state and at National Dairy Exhibitions i) 
we as well. 

A new creamery building was erected at the same location, | 
at the west end of W. Main about 1916. -Butter was the only 
product marketed until later years when a drier was installed 
to powder skim milk. Then farmers could obtain whey from the 

| butter after it was churned, to feed hogs. The haulers would 
deliver the whey to the farmers who destred it. | 

Later on the whey was separated and what butterfat escaped 
from churning was made into "whey butter". So, little by little 

| by-products were made saleable on the dairy market. | 
| »». Im the 1900s Presidents of the Butter & Cheese Co. board 

 piyot Directors were Hugh Roberts, followed by C.I. Smith who was 
_" -@lected to the Board of Directors in 1923. Secrétary after OO 

Harry Brooks, Sr. was Clifr  ° Grota. Then Bernice Jenkins ‘gn itl133D 

in 1933. In 1939 she resig. 4. to attend the TU. of Minnesota’ a 
The next to take over as Secretary was Olive Young. She Later\@.H.- Y/t/s3 
resigned to join the W.A.C. branch of Army service during WW II. foe 
Rrna Mitchell took over next and was Secretary until the factory 

| was sold to the Kraft Company. 
131) An example of the factory output is the report at the January 

fet ~* 4930 annual meeting of the stock holders. It noted that the 
g We company did almost a half-million dollar business (#500,000.) 
3s in 1950, through the sale of butter, powdered skim milk and 

butter milk. They manufactured over 1,000,000 pounds of butter, © 
1,400,000 pounds of powdered skim and butter milk. Their 450 

a patrons were paid almost $400,000.00 for milk and cream pur- 
| chased. The officers that year were: 

| President, C.I. Smith 
| lst Vice President - H.G. Roberts 

end Vice President - Frank Fry 
ord Vice President - WIS Stewart. 

| Secretary and Manager - C.A.Grota 
| | Treasurer - E.D. Pingry.
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=the In 1933 an occurrence of tense apprehension gripped the 
son?) rural population. At that time "rural" invariably meant 
* dairymen. 

US On Saturday, May 15, 1933, a state-wide milk strike lead 
by Walter M. Singler of Shiocton took effect at one minute 
after midnight.” No milk products were to be marketed. 
Farmers churned butter from the cream and made cottage cheese 
from the skim milk, they couldn't even give it all away. Pigs 
lived high on the surplus milk the farmers could not use for 
themselves, sell or bestow. In some parts of the state violence 
occurred. 

The embargo on milk was lifted May 17th for Winnebago County. 
On May 19th the ban was Lifted for the state. Then all milk 
products could be sold and marketed without the possibility of 
milk trucks being damaged or the drivers being beaten up or 
shot at. 

| The factory was finally sold on January 1, 1944 to Kraft 

to Company with Harold Joss as Manager, It was sold with no loss 
\2? | to the Butter & Cheese Company stock holders. Government reg- 

fh jehtt) Blations were becoming so stringent that by continuing as a 
; nel cooperative it would prove unprofitable and a loss to the stock 
igre holders. However, for years the Butter &%& Cheese was the only 
< industry in the village of Omro, with the possible exception 

: of the Lumber Company. There were 50 or 60 employees in the 
| Butter factory. 

There were several haulers, Tirst for cream and later for 
whole milk. Of the first cream haulers, Frank Appley was one 
He used a team of horses and wagon, bob-sled in the winter. 

a To endure the cold a cab was built in front with a small stove 
— in it for warmth and comfort. Later, some of the haulers were 

Dave Morgan, and Joe Treleven, Chas. Lowry for Joe. 
The Kraft Company withdrew its processing unit from Omro 

in 1962 and sold the building to the city of Omro. It was 
purchased by the city because of the artesian well which Omro 
may need for future water supply. It is now leased to and 

| occupied by the Omro Gear & Machine Inc, 

Near the turn of the century, during the first years of the 
Butter factory operation, newspaper advertisements of products were 

| far different from those of the 1970s. As examples, the following 
items were advertised in an 1894 Omro Herald: 

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures "for that tired feeling". Hood's Pills 
are effecient and gentle 25¢. | 

| Royal Baking Powder. Absolutely Fure. 
The Rising Sun Stove Polish. "For Durability, Economy and for 

General Blacking is Unequalled. Has an Annual Sale of 3,000 
tons. We also manufacture the Sun Paste Stove Polish for an 
after dinner shine, or to touch up spots with a cloth. Makes | 
no dust, in 5 & 10 cent tin boxes. The only Perfect Paste. 
Morse, Prop's. Canton, Mass." 

Dr. Kilmerts Swamp Root - "Kidney, Liver & Bladder cure. Dissolves 
| gravel, For Bright's Disease, Liver Complaint, Catarrn of tne 

| | Bladder. At Druggists 50¢ and $1.00 size." 
—- Kennedy's Medical Discovery - Has discovered in one of our common 

weeds a remedy that cures every kind of Humor, from the worst 
Scrofula down to a common Pimple. Sold by All Druggists. 

World's Fairs Highest Award! "Superior Nutrition--~the Life." 
IMPERIAL GRANUM - The GREAT Medial FOOD. The SALVATOR for
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| Invalids and The Aged. Growth and Protection of Infants and 
| Children. Sold by Druggists. 

Mason & Hamlin Organ, has won Highest Honors at all important 
a World's Fairs, since that of Paris 1867 including Chicago, 

1893 and is absolutely Unrivaled. Mason & Hamlin Organ & 
Piano Co. Boston, N.¥., Chicago, Kansas City. 

St. Jacobs Oil for Sprains & Neuralgia. Positive Cure. 
The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass. $1.75 a Year. Comes Every 

Week. For all the Family. TIllustrated. Popular Articles for 
1895--Queen Victoria as a Mother; What Can be Done for Consump-~ 
tives; Charles Dickens as His Children Knew Him; The Story of 

| My First Voyage. (a Sea Story.); A Visit to Korean Cloisters; 
How Uncle Sam Collects the Tariff. 

OTEERR INDUSTRIES 

Continuing with Omro industry-- 
i The Robert Chatterton Cigar Factory of the early 1900s was east 

| Ah of Mahar Meat Market on E. Water St. It burned down in May %. 
Ns 1 oV4 Ww, Ker rgk owe Gy ew em 3 (136 lae | © Aq -» OF 1914, wer Rev adek ogan alee ate ale. COM. /1[30 | >f 

3.5) '1904--Albert H. Austria started a small feed-grinding establishment 
_— _ jw in the south half of a building where the new City Hall now 

wev stands. About 1003 the feed mill on E, Main across from the 
we ola City Hall and owned by Otto H. Prehn burned down. The fire, |. 
om did much damage to the City Hall. Mr. Austria purchased/the ~ewm [Joe 

Hast side schoolhouse and moved it onto the foundation cof 
oy Prehnts former feed mill, built on an addition to the east, 

and Al Austria went into the business of grinding feed and 
, j ~~ flour. He was in business over 40 years in Omro. Mr. Austria © 

gett was born in Oakfield in 1875. He died in August of 194. 
gh? es, After Mr. Austria became ill, Carl Prederickson carried on in) 

OO until it wassold to Geo, Daggett & Son in LS43.(S fpf ee 
jez fe All-~A newspaper item mentioned the A.J. (Andrew) Goggins Bottling 
ee Works. No doubt it was in connection with his saloon. | 

oe lo20se~Bruce Carter and Gec. Turner operated a machine shop where 
the Friendly Tavern is located. They were in business for 
several years until 19330. | 

| 1915--F. Butkiewicz--A metal-working shop of long standing is that 
~ (be of F. Butkiewicz & Sons Co. at ool E. Main. This establish- 

wy ment has the distinction of being in the manufactoring business 
RP: |x, the longest number of years of any in Omro, under the same 

Uael? name, and under the management of members of the same family. 
NS | sons cf the founder, Stanley, George and Robert are presently 

carrying on the business. 
On this same site was the former Geo. McKenzie Machine shop. 

: | Felix Butkiewicz started in business in 1915 after purchasing 
| the building from McKenzie. An ad in a 1922 newspaper read-- 
| "EF, Butkiewicz Garage--Battery charging and Automobile Repairs." 

However, metal machine work was the main occupation,- 
| An addition to the shop was built in 1955 wnicn doubled the 

Shopts capacity. Another addition in 1965 almost doubled it 
| againe 
oe The shop, a custom production machine work shop, accomodates 

mostly within a 50 mile radius, altho reaching farther afield. 
A third generation of the Butkiewicz family works at the shop. 
besides other employees, in 1975 they numbered 13.
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| WS one fall of 1979 the Butkiewicz. Company moved in .e eastern 
Industrial area on Harrisoh. St. Expansion for their growing business was 

\ » needed. — oe 

AL one time a customer complained to Felix Butkiewicz about the- price 
charged to mend an aluminum kettle. This was when light weight aluminum 
utensils were new on the market. The charge was $1.00.. Mr. Butkiewicz 
answered, "Five cents for material and ninety-five cents for knowing how 
to use it." |
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Prices found in the Butkiewicz records make interesting 
comparison with today's prices. These are some costs and wages-- | 

| In 1916, 5 gallons of gas was $1.10; in 1917, 5 gallons of gas. | 
Qo was $1.20; in 1918, tthe same was 1,35. | | 

machine work was 60¢ per hour for auto repairing. A 6 hour. 
repair job on a car was $3.60. Now machine work is about $5 per 
hour. And gasoline? 54¢ to 59¢ per gallon of Regular in 1975.. 

yi 3809 During 1932 Felix Butkiewicz sold: 4 or 5 small tractors which : 
MM he: had built. They, were by-products of, Model T chassis'. - They 

Mf ' -embodied a regular Chevrolet..Transmission with other safety special 
: features. Mr. Butkiewicz was an inventor. As an example, a local _Tda» \ 

paper item read: "F. Butkiewicez & Sons was granted a patent in(#H: + 2/7/34. 
| December of 1939 for a cast removal cutter. Ths patent grant was : 

for a period of 17 years." 

vac |oe2 | —The passing of years tend to dim the memory of local events, 
“jiei and as a rule newecomers never hear of them. As an example, in 
i December of 1955 George Butkiewicz rescued two local youths who 

broke through the ice near the park. They would have drowned but 
for George who was watching them play and heard the ice crack. He | 
crept towards the open hole and extended a fish pole which the boys 
grasped. They were thus pulled to safety over the treacherously | 
thin ice. George saved their lives. 
ib 

eye Another item of interest was that in the 1940s Omro entered 
avi Whole-heartedly to further the WW II effort. Many young men and 

. women from here joined the various military branches. However, 
cmore was needed besides military man-power. The F. Butkiewicz & 

' Sons helped with that need. The company subcontracted to supply 
“~  gpare parts for the Four Wheel Drive Truck Co. of Clintonville, Wis. 

who haa government orders for their trucks. 
oN 

elit? During this time, according to The (Clintonville) Drive News, 
5p of May 9, 1944, Mr. Butkiewicz himself worked 725 days straight out. . 
- of 7350 to supply the FWD orders. ( Yrs trek 4 Ths 4. cup pel = 2-/23, ) 

Qu pants 11s og Carne frrerer 17/7: 
f 1928-George Daggett & Son is another company of many years standing. an 

aby. This company is located in the old Woolen Mill which has an On 45/35) 
ve interesting history. Back in 182 or 75 a structure to process’ th pny 
wer wool was erected at 251 E. Main and was always referred to as / 

| _ the "Woolen Mill". It is possible that one day it will be plac- 
, ed on the National Register of Historic Places, | 

. _ The site was marshy so long solid oak logs were laid and | 
sunk into the muck. On top of these timbers the foundation 

| was laid; the walls were thick and solid. Beams in the build- 
ing are of pine, some 2O feet in length. The mill was built 

.- Of cream colored Milweukee brick from which Milwaukee received 
its nickname of the "Cream City". John Grossman, worked for 
and drove a farmer's team, the farmer living south of Omro and 
having contracted to haul the brick for the building. It was 
rumored however, that because of financial difficulties the Brtd br 28, 

oo pbuilding was never used for the purpose originally intended. oo a keto, 

In later years a shoe company occupied the mill for some | 
time; parts needed in the making of shoes were manufactured. 

 -In 1907 it was referred to as Omro Felt Works. Then the North 
American Hosiery Knitting Company occupied the mill for awhile. 

C L.O-74 2 hack oF re)
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| Afterwards the building stood vacant for several years 
| ——~~__except for the Women's Civic League Fall Fairs which were held 

— “="""there for a number of years. Finally Geo. Daggett rented the 
oe building for storing feeds. Prior to that time Daggettts feed 

was unloaded to customers directly from the cars at the rail- 
road tracks. | 

| With a car and trailer Mr. Daggett had begun the business 
| of buying and picking up eggs and live poultry from farmers 
: and marketing them. He did this while still on his farm in 

Rushford. 

Finally the one who had charge of the Att..Hurlbut estate 
induced Mr. Daggett to purchase the Woolen MIITI which he did 
in 1928. With the storing of feed in the building the enter- 

/ prise rapidly grew into a large business. Soon as many as 5 
or 6 Geo. Daggett & Son delivery trucks were on the roads 
transporting produce to market and supplies to retail establish- 

oo ments. These trucks covered a large territory of a 50 mile 
ee radius. Eggs and poultry were trucked as far as to the Chicago 

mn SS 0 markets. 

gS In this Warehouse on FE, Main, are stocked all manner of © 
BM food supplies such as various brands of flour, sugar, salt 

a and baking mixes. They also carry a line of farm supplies 
such as farm hardware, barn equipment, steel roofing. Also 

commercial poultry and stock feeds and supplements, commercial 
fertelizers, binder twine, seed corn and grains, fencing ma- 
terials of various kinds. Small items such as shovels, pitch- 

- forks,hoes, etc. These are only a few of the items available 
at the warehouse. 

Geo. Daggett & Son is still in business after nearly 50 
years of service. The average for continued existence of 
conpanies is that of 40 years. 

It was rumored that during WW I the Navy would have liked 
| the vine timbers from the building for ship's spars, | 

Daggett's have in past years filled in with soil all around | 
the mill, and the grounds now are high, level, and in summer efit) | beautifully green. ag ATE pOEE 

1943=Geo. Daggett & Son purchased the A. Austria feeGd mill. Here 
On they continuea business until 1964 when they bought a grist | 

>” | mill at 427 W. Huron Street. This building was erected where | 
ye the former Hay Plant had stood years before. However, this 
: mill was never used by L. Kafer as planned. After it stood oe 

idle for a year and a half it was purchased by Archie Daggett | oo 
and Lawrence Borchardt. -Feed mill sold to Olsen's Mill, Tne. 2/2/sal.'', 

. | (rer His Curhaue FI4 3 -°F j 

! In 1970 their former mill, the old East Side schoolhouse, UX. XXX p,)) 
across from the old City Hall, was vacated and torn down. 7 oe 
And, too, seed grains were cleaned in the seed house on E. 
Main directly across the street from the Masonic Hall by 
Daggett and Borchardt. The building is now torn down.
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.S, STORES | 

WN: 
a Mills and factories meant that there were both owners and workers 
"who would need supplies of different sorts. Therefore, there were 

grocery stores, Also needed were dry goods stores for in the early 
| days there were few ready-to-wear garments. Yarca goods had to be | 

store-bought and clothing home~-sewed. So one bought laces, braids, 
beads, bangles, and buttons for accessories. However, socks, stockings, 
mittens, neck scarfs, and stocking caps were nearly always knitted 
in the homes. Quite often the yarn would be spun from wool sheared 
from their own sheep. : 

: In addition, there were crockery, hardware, and drug stores. | 
: There were meat markets supplied with livestock purchased locally 
. and butchered at the local slaughter houses. One such house was 
| located on the Poygan road beyond the edge of town until after the 

turn of the century. Frank Mahar was one butcher who used it. 

There were shops where shoes. boots, and harnesses were made 
| and repaired. Blacksmith, gunsmi ., and millinery shops, restaurants, 
| and boarding houses were in demand to satisfy the wants of the in- 

habitants. Omro had all of them, from a jewelry store down to book 
: stores and grog shops. 

| A general store in those early days was an adventure in sights 
| and smells. As Warren Brooks has noted, "It was not unusual to step 

into @ store and see wash tubs and boilers hanging fromthe ceiling; 
lanterns, lamps, and crockery on the shelves; and a coffee grinder 

ke mounted on the end of the counter. There was an ice box in which 
to keep the butter and other perishable foods. Oyster crackers, 
cookies, pickles and peanuts came in barrels, or large boxes. 
Kerosene, vinegar and molasses came in barrels and were kept on 

: racks at the back of the store." : 

Another pleasing sight in a grocery store was a big round cheese 
| at least 18 inches in diameter and 8 inches high which was kept under 

a glass dome. A huge slicing knife was attached some way near tne 
middle and above so that it could be raised by the handle, placed 
on top of the cheese, then pulled down to cut off the pies-snaped 
slab a customer asked for. If a pound or whatever weight was desired, 
the clerks knew almost exactly how much to cut off. Those cheeses 
were so rich in butter fat content that they were shiny, oozy, and 
dripping with richness. | 

Tea was a favorite beverage of the pioneers, especially for 
the majority with their English tea-drinking background. Two favor- 

| ites were Cambric Tea and Gun Powder Tea, the latter in a powder 
form. One could assume it was the sifted small bits from the tea © 
leaves and perhaps cost less; Money for commodities in the pioneer- 
ing days was hard to come by. In 1894 Japan Tea sold for 20¢ and © 

| Oolong for 15¢. 

: The first factory-made cookies stocked in stores came in bulk 
quantities. The two I recall were large round light brown ginger 

a seasoned cookies with a white frosting. The other type was the fig 

bars just the same as on the market today. Later Johnson Cookies 
of various kinds came in metal boxes of several pounds capacity. 

Glass in the hinged doors allowed the customer to see which kind 

| of cookie to choose. Several of these boxes were placed in an up- 

: right rPacKe
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At one end of a store's purchasing counter was an upright rack 
holding rolls of wrapping paper of at least two widths for wrapping 
articles. Attached to the rack was a huge spool of string for tying 

“— bundles and the tops of paper bags. Sugar, salt, spices, seeds, 
and many other groceries that came in bulk quantities wers scooped 
out into the smaller quantities desired by the customers. Boxes 
of shoes, boots, and all dry goods purchases were paper-wrapped and 
string-tied. This was before tne pre-packaging and the self-service 
SLrase | | | 

| Clerks used long handled tongs or pincers to grab objects on 
high shelves without using a stepladder. These articles were light 
weight as boxes of cereal, shoes or bandanas. If one accidentally 
fell and conked a clerk on the head it would be less apt to knock 
him oute : 

To purenase kerosene a customer brought a one and a half or 
| two gallon metal or glass can. The spout of which, if the screw- 
: on cap was lost, was stopped with a potato stuck on it, or a part 
: of a corn cob, or a hard-rolled paper plugged in it, to keep the 

: kerosene from slopping out. 

| For molasses the container was usually an earthen jug with a 
| handle that was taken to be filled. A cork was used to close the 
: bung-hole. See i 

| yy: There wers other by-gone practises not used today. Bananas 
“I ecame in the bunch, and were hung up by the stem. As customers 

. . would buy them, the grocer would cut off the ones chosen with a 
“sharp curved banana hook. | 

Any Grocery store clerks in the early days had no supply of 
‘“ large paper bags for grocery packing. A customer, therefore, went 

to the store with a market basket in which to put the purchased 
| items. A farmer usually had eggs to sell or trade for groceries. 

begs, if not taken to the store loose in a basket, were pack- 
ed in a@ square wooden=-slatted card-board partitioned twelve dozen 
egg crate. Groceries were in turn placed in the crate in lieu of 
a basket in which to pack their purchases for the cardboard partition 
was collapsible. Rural customers usually spoke of going to town 
to "trade" instead of to "shop". | | 

Clerks did the foot work before the advent of the wire grocery 
carts. The grocery list was given to the clerk, item by item. He 
in turn would write them down on a sales slip, asking details. Then > 

: the clerk would pick out and gather up the articles while the custom- | 
| er waited. | | 

A male clerk usually wore black armlets over his shirt sleeves 
to keep them clean. Elastic at the above-elbow end kept them in 
place. Some wore white "butcher aprons" with a pocket in which to 
keep the sales-slip book. A pencil was tucked over an ear, a con- 
venient place from which to grab it when needed. A convenience 

~— found in some stores, particularly those handling shoes or crockery, 
was @ ladder. The ladder was hung on a trolley and with wheels at 
the top and bottom could be rolled along a shelf edge to reach boxes 
of smoes or other articles placed on high shelves.
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, Mn) A woman clerk, usually in dry goods, wore a fancy tea apron 
with a pocket for the sales-slip book. A large safety pin was 
above a pocket or at the belt; it held a pair of scissors slipped 

“o- in it, used to snip the salvage of cloth material for tearing off 
the required length. Her pencil was poked in her pug of hair, no 
short hair on a woman until the 1920s. 

Figuring the cost of materials or other items and adding to 
obtain the total of purchases was all head work--no adding machines 
in those dayse On reaching home, and with the sales slip to refer 
to, a customer could check. A clerk simply had to know how to divide, 
multiply, add and subtract correctly or he or she would be "called 
on the carpet", 

: In the meat markets, quarters and sections of beef and pork, 
and dressed poultry hung from huge hooks around the shop. A cus- 
tomerts choice would be taken down and placed on the huge chopping 

| block. The desired amount and cut of meat would be sawed off, or 
chopped off with a cleaver, weighed and wrapped. Soup bones and © 
hunks of suet were given away to anyone asking for them. | 

The shop temperature was always cool, so the butcher would © 
wear heavy woolen clothes, his butcher apron over a warm sweater 
and a cap on his head. The floor would be strewn with sawdust. 

| The butcher kept the knives keen by stroking them rapidly and ex- 
pertly on his steel. In the 1910s or 20s for instance, one could 
buy a large ring of the best bologna at Frank Maharts market for 
twenty-five cents! 

a During the many years of Omro's existence there have been so 
many store owners that it would be next to impossible to recall 
all of them. Many have been mentioned in historical articles or 
in old newspapers. 

The following list names stores and owners. Some were of 
short duration and others were in business many years. These 
business houses are not necessairly given in chronological order, 
nor is it a complete list by any means. Also, after studying and 
deliberating, the years in which these firms were established are 
assumed to be about the years that are noted. 

| As mentioned previously, the first store was built in 1850. 
Prior to this venture of N. "Squire" Frank and C. Bigelowts, the 
trading posts must have been the only source of supply where the 
needs of the settlers could have been purchased.
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. OMRO STORES 

NK Storés were-~ 

1850-N. Frank & Ce Bigelow. On the north bank of the river at the 
end of the bridge. Frank erected the building and built a dock. 

| Then he and Bigelow put in a stock of merchandise. This was 

| ei the first real store, (wri tack ef Mines Pye) pe Lb 
7 1858=Jones & Morris owned and operated a Drug Store. ~ 1: Wut». 3! 

go ot 56-Robert Webb first operated a tailor shop. He left the place 
ids fp-31 Por a time. After 20 years he returned and went into business 

ole 4» @8 a grocer. Often in the early days business firms changed 
vP: Gjte commodities for one reason or another. Mr. Webb was a Great 

aw BP Unele of Ethel Bishop's. | 
ye f221858-George W. Shafer dealt in Drugs and Groceries. 
AAS 9/91858-¥n. Larrabee operated a grocery store next to the Post Office. 

phil” 1858-Brown General Store. Dry goods, Groceries, Hardware, etc. 
“oO 1858=Benedict General Store. 

1858-Patterson & Co. dealt in Stoves & Hardware. 
: bp 27 During this time C. Bigelow built a store at the north end of the | 

, Neral? bridge. Apparently another of his ventures. At one time he 
Wed was in business with a Mr. Sneeden, merchant. 

Po 185?=N. Frank & Mark Terwilliger were in business at one time. | 
: Zs -1865-E.H. Demmon at one time advertised wall paper for 3¢ up to 

. ~ $1.25 per roll. (4/7/22 Gwe Jind) 
| (1865-Mrs. M.M. Newton Millinery. A long established firm, although 

wy bet pfothe name changed, Mrs. Jones going out. The location was on 
Wao p26 (3) We Division Street. ar [3s 

\/* 1865-John Everts, Barber. Born in Germany, he came to Wisconsin 
eaet in loos. He enlisted in Co. K. Wisconsin. Was in the Cavalry a 
le gd) for 3 years. He married Jane.-Kingsbury at Ripon who was from, o.8, 4/2432, ) 

rat | County Kent in England. They resided in Omro over 50 YOars,  Fomily qyig 

coming to Omro about 1865. | st = 
1866-L.B. Lewis & Ellis Thompson. They erected the first brick 

store building. It was where the Lumber Company is located. 
Ellis was also a photographer. | 

| 1866-J3.D. Treleven & Co. was in tailoring and gents! furnishing 
2% goods. It was the oldest tailor shop in Omro. Their business 

je FO assumed larger proportions than any other establishment of the 
wy HT] kind ever kept in Omro. A large force was constantly kept on 

ge” custom work, and the sales footed up to a large figure every 
year. Besides their store on Water street, they had a branch | 
at Winneconne, presided over by J.T. Orchard, one of the firn. 

At another time the firm was Treleven Bros. WA?) ep of | 

1866-W2C. Hollister Grocery. Charlie's Tavern location. Thompson &. \a;\) 
Hayward bought him out for the expansion of their business (o.-2[lb |?! 

1866-E. Gummer on Water St. was a dealer in boots and shoes. He | 
eae” handled some factory made stock, but the principal part of 

Wye his business was custom work. | , 
yw Vl 1e66-or before James T. Russell opened a harness shop in Omro. It 

ce NEGO was located where later Clint Tice had his meat market. At 
as one time it was Russell & Walker in the business. 

A —1967-Silas N. Bridge sold musical instruments and supplies. 
*  ——-,ss«1869-James H. Shattuck was an early merchant who came to Omro. He 
— | occupied the building at the corner of N. Webster and E. River | 

uF Drive which he used for a boot and shoe store at first. He 
Ab lived in rooms over the store. Later he turned the shop into 

| We, a grocery store and was in business for many years. Shattuck 

| her A bs was porn in Boston, Mass. in 1836. He came to Wisconsin about  ~ 
a A Ve 1860, and to Omro about 1869, First wife was Miss Ella Perry. 2nd 

al £7 ny, wife was Mrs. Emma Smith of rond du Lac.
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1869-P. Samphier & Bro. were dealers in boots and shoes. They were 
\ located on the south side of Water street, and in connection 

Wis with their sales room, did considerable manufacturing. 
. 11870-Treleven & Orchard had a dry goods and clothing store. They 
_vaw BO Were in business many years, and reported to have been most 
il /s3e successful. 

1867 or 70-Wm. Brockman & Co. on Division street, W.R.C. hall site, | 
O° they sold Dry Goods and Notions. ) 

4\11870-Demmon Bros. in Racets block,the brothers carried on the boot | 
Wy and shoe business. They also made up considerable stock. 

rign LBTOWB As Demmon made and sold boots and shoes. A Mr. Demming 
\1\34) located in the present bank area years ago may have been the 
AVP same person and one of the brothers. The spelling of names 

was not always consistent. oe Lon) 
1870-W.W. Race Hardware cecupied a brick block erected by himself ** (9 (| 

papiez ar. on the north side of Water street. In the rear of the sales 
yote\ room he had a workshop, also of brick, and the basement was | 

i(o2/ 3" used as a storage room. He had a larger and better assorted 
aM? stock than many similar establishments in larger cities. 

| At another time it was W.W. Race & Son Hardware Store, built 
on the south side of Water street in the Putnam block. They 

| represented Universal Stoves and Ranges. An ad ina local . 
. paper of 1894 was for gasoline at 8¢ per gallon! (@.%., Z/ {7/33 > 
| 1870-B. Whitman Boots and Shoes. Located on W. Division street he 
..qg .,,/ confined himself exclusively to sales, having no workshop 
ae connected with his establishment. 
“1 872—-Kaime & Wright Books and Stationery, with a general assortment 
. «7 Of goods in their line. They were located on W. Division street. 

onita’ They also dealt in pianos, organs and musical merchandise, and 
athe furnished all the newspapers and periodicals. 

: 1872=G.H. Charlesworth were early dealers in furniture in Omro. 
. «et They kept a large stock at their establishment on the south 
Aye? side of Water street. ad ¥ 
'v~2i872-N.D. Chapman Harness Shop did business in a building of his 2fe PP 7 
u\>\ own, adjoining Russell & Walker's. fg Me 
I\’'1873-Root & (Frederick) Bunker-A hardware store on the north side’ 
s of Water street. Besides carrying a stock of hardware they | 
We 2) also did some manufacturing. Later, Bunker by himself for years. 
\l"itg74-Peter Cole Dry Goods Store. The first in the village, located 

‘in the Putnam Block. He kept a general assortment in his line, | 
Pr a\* and also carried a small stock in groceries. 
yj["1874-W.H. Hilton Photography-He was well established by 1876. His 

studio was on the corner of Water and W. Division streets, one | 
Boy? of the best locations in town, and having the entire trade, © 
3 Neh did a good business. 

' VWw#1872-Richard Reed Grocery. Mentioned about this time. 
\2875-Henry & Carter Grocery. They opened up business on the south 
icy Side of Water street soon after the close of the war. They 
“\(i\ kept a full stock of staple goods, and dealt quite extensively 

in fruits in their season, 
@AiB75-H.J. Davis Grocery, later Henry Davis alone. R.Reed, Jr. partner. 
/7{(BL875-P.V.Shafer Grocery across the street from his brother whom he 

 * was formerly in business with, the same building. -It was 
Vig i gl moved across the street to make way for the brick building 
yee George Shafer erected. | | 

Tr Sot we 4 fie Sien — toe te , Gan Tw 2.2 GSB | | wort? T3-7C JS. - eet” . ¢ Tin 4 

yep)



: Omro Market, Chauncey Bigelow. Prices--Butter 18¢; 6Bheese 14¢;3 

| Hams 15¢y/ Eggs 10¢; Lard 16¢3; White flour $4.a-Bbl.; 
oo Corn 50¢; Winter wheat 65¢.
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on bey ppl 
a" 1875-Henry Waite, Grocer. He also sold crockery. The store was’ g.|lt- [ns fie 

! located on the corner where later on the Fountain Inn stood. yw: 4[*7 
Me, Waite was Omro Postmaster in 1897. He died“n°1910. Ae bes 

\ 1876=S. Leighton & Co. Groceries and feed. They kept a full stock 
eS Vo of groceries, provisions, crockery, glassware, and dealt ex- 
Leen tensively in flour and feed of all kinds. The store was located 
ae on W. Division street. 
4 1876-R. Reed, Jr., on the south side of Water street was formerly : 
Me | in business with H.J. Davis. Reed dealt in groceries, provisions, 

crockery and glassware. | 
vey ayy L876-Le. Kelly, tailor. His tailoring shop was a few doors east of 
we Treleven & Co. Kelly confined himself exclusively to custom 
Hal? work, C OM (Ef? 6 f36 ') 

| son pe LEV6=C.S. Douty Drugs, owner and proprietor. His store was located 
: ih ahs on the south side of Water street. Later he moved to the opposite 
| ya 4p Side of the street. At one time it was Henry & Douty Drugs. 
4. , 71876-Joseph Simmons Grocery and Feed. He was located near the bridge. 
Ww" {a ¥H1876=S.N. Bridge & Son started out with a small stock of books. 
ey , They located in a part of the drug store of Jones & Morris, on 
ey Water street. They also were agents for pianos and organs. 

| AV ePE They dealt in instrumental supplies of various musical instru- 
ee ments. 

1876-0.F. Berkley Dry Goods store on Water street. He closed out 
“ he end of the year, no record of how long he was in business 

Wud \ala\: before that. He took over the agency for Wind Mills that were | 
Ae Alay” beginning to be used by farmers for pumping the water supply. i Hf 

okt for livestock. tio, <T éne Lone UD wore (Beebitey PCat e Hin Borrbin » W AuoT 
_ 1876-Hudson & Barnes Millinery establishment. It was located in 

\ gk t HO Putnam's Block. 
Saag OT" -Pannie McAllister store. Dry Goods and Notions. 1880 it was 
[erp burned by arson. W.R.C. Hall site. 

1877-A.B. Tice was a butcher. Perhaps he was a descendant of the 
1847 Nelson Tice. This may have been the first meat market. 
At one time it was Welby & Tice and located on the south side | 
of Water street. 

187?-Alexander Gadbaw dealt in farm machinery. 
187?-Larrabee & Son Drugs. 
187?-Larrabee Grocery’ *There were Larrabee brothers who were in 

various businesses in Omro, including hotels. Their sons also 
carried on various enterprises. 

SA. aoe erank Bunker Grocery. | | ; 
x <W187?-Chas. Chase Jewelry Store. He located first in part of the _ Di dis 

prs Gamble Store building, across from the Bank on E. Water street. Mr). 1.5 
Later he moved to S. Webster. His son Robert took over after Uf OP 

| his death. Rob's widow, Addie, carried on until the building 
S was razed in 1969 or 1970 to make way for Sherm's Super Market 
| parking lot. | | 
| 187?-Treleven Brothers, Clothiers. Boots & Shoes. Gentts Furnishing 

Store. — 
: 1877=-C.C. Covey Grocery Store. 

1879-S.D. White Grocery. 
| 1880-Andrew Wilson built and managed a grocery store. He and Hiram 

g wp, \4yWebster (lumberman) were considered the leading men of the village 

: pperlel at that time according to the EarlySettler. 
See 

7 os . \ 
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In reference to the maps, in June of 1939 two letters were 
_ Written to the Old Red Brick Ass'n. President. One was from C.B. 
“~~ Root enumerating as he recalled them, the business firms of Omro 

in 1877 when he came here to live. 
ota 

get The other letter was from W.D. Peterson a former native of the 
We ayillage. His recollection of the Omro firms was of 1880. Both men 

(be? P no doubt did not recall all of the business houses,. yet both agree 
NY oN on many of them, and the locations. Also businesses could have changed 

hands during the three years. 

Continuing with Omro Stores-- 

1880-Wm. Russel managed a Cigar Shop. 
l88l-Mr. C. Olin has been mentioned as operating a meat business 

in the village. (Uy ») | 
l886-Alfred Pelton Grocery. His first store was built on the south 

Side of the river. As the north side expanded he built and 
moved there. Later he returned to the souths ide location as 
that was the side that eventually gained in trade and population. 

a. More about the Pelton Store later, © 
<~ 1890-E.P. Ferris--A crockery store at the south end of the bridge, 

| an alley way now. He sold other articles, too. A newspaper 
| 20 ad lists--~-Fruits, vegetables, confectionary, school supplies, 

ges Socks, Gloves, Mittens. se tf 
zw" 1890-Earle & McGuire Grocery--where Henry Siefert later bought. Wile r 
~ 1890-James (Jim) Sharp --A general store, in! jiness for many years. | 
KF, Mr. Sharp. was a well remembered and popular Omro merchant. 

Se This was during the 1800s and early 1900s. 
Wye At one time Sharp's General Store was in the south half 
fuk Ave) \“of what is now Charlie's Tavern. Another person recalled that 
yo his store was north of the W.R.C. Hall. Later on he located 
ee in the I.0.0.F. building where the Variety Store is now. Geo. 
aes Brooks, whose feed and seed store was to the west of Sharp"s 
~ had purchased an awning for his stove front. His sons Warren 

and Harry installed it. Mr. Sharp also had bought a similar 
awning for his store front and asked the boys if they would 
put his up for him. They agreed, did the work, and refused 
any pay as they were glad todo it for him. 

Some time later Mr. Sharp approached Warren, told him 
that he realized that Harry was the brains of the awning job, | | 
so would Warren hand him this dollar bill. Warren accepted : 

: the bill and went in search of Harry. When found, Harry © 
| pulled a dollar bill from his pocket, handed it toward Warren 

saying that Mr. Sharp. said he realized that Warren was the 
. brains of the awning job and he should have a dollar. So 

: they each received a dollar through Mr. Sharp 's shrewdness. 
yew O Mr. Sharp: was called "Peanut" Sharp:. because he was in 

Said the habit of offering peanuts to youngsters. 
a One time my father was in Sharp 's store and a woman 
Sag customer came in With a box of kitchen matches that she was 

oF ea returning. All of the heads had ignited in the box and were 
“ blackened. (This actually happens sometimes!) Mr. Sharp. 

Se cheerfully exchanged the box for one with good matches, and 
jovially explained what he would have to do to keep them from 
being a total loss--whittle them to a point at each end and 
sell them for toothpicks! Loosing in one sale he could gain 
on another one. Jim advertised a sale on shirts--2 for 50¢. 
After buying and examining, one customer in particular found



| (The P.N.G. (Past Noble Grand) Circle of the Calista Rebekah 
Lodge was organized Jan. 24, 1934. It consisted of 13 charter 
members. Still functioning in 198 © : |
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them to have very stiff fronts and they buttoned in the back! 
| They should have looked first. Right? | 

=: Sam 1 Jim also sold hot peanuts at celebrations of all kinds-- 
een A” ath of July, Memorial Day, whenever a crowd was in town. All 
wd of this besides occasionally acting as speaker or Master of 

Ceremonies at Memorial Day exercises. More about Mr. Sharp 
under Omro Personages.. 

1894-T.R. Taylor & Co. Grocery--An early ad reads--"Also keep 
| Lime, Cement, and Salt of all kinds. Plastering Hair, Mortar. 

Pays cash for Hides, Pelts, Furs, Old Rubber, Tallow, etc. 
T have just removed from the north side to Leighton's Block." 

189?=Carroll H. (Connie) Larrabee--Book and Crockery Store on the 
| north side of W. Main where the V.F.W. Hall is now. He was 

Winnebago County Treasurer for many years. Also & member of a 
the Omro Village school board. He handled all of the school wo 4? 

text books for students at his store. Conntets father was .ajq0° ” 
Jack (Bige) Larrabee, the proprietor of the hotel on Masonio™ 7, Gif 
Hall corner. His mother, Sophronia. They cane to Omro in 40R }*l 
1854, My Aunt Marietta waited on tables here before her — se LD 2 
marriage in 1877, Connie married Mary Hurley March 4, ise4, BAL 

1894-Day & Larrabee--"Groceries, Crockery, Glass Ware. Boots, ety wise 3) 4/ ‘ 
| Shoes, Rubbers, Overalls and Jackets. Ments shirts, Underwear, 

Hosiery. 5¢ & 10¢ counter; biggest kind of articles." So 
read an ad in an old local newspaper of 1894. One "block" in 
the village was referred to..as Day's. (Where?) 

| 1894-H.E. Robinson--Advertised as follows: "Bargains in Ladiets 
& By Shoes, 200 pr. worth from $2.50 to $35.50. Your choice for 
Wye $2.00. 100 pr. Ladiets Shoes, worth from $1.75 to $2.25. 

Your choice for $1.25. 200 pr. Boy's and Misses Shoes worth 
MY from $1.25 to $1.75. Your choice for $1.00. A full line of 

Gents! Underwear, Collars, Neckties, Mackinaws, Jackets, 
Kersey Pants, Lumberman's Socks and Rubbers. Hats and Caps 
all styles and prices. Stock of Groceries is full and complete. 
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods." 

1894-Imig & McNulty--They advertised Ranges in a local newspaper. 
Evidently a hardware store. 
The previous stores of 1894 may have been in business several 

years before the advertising in a local paper of that date. Dates 
of the following businesses are not available, at least in old 
newspapers. | | | 

? -C.E. Bowman Drugs--He,.wag according to an advertisement of a 
\ Local paper, "Sole agent in Omro for H. Hirschberg non-change- 

». 7.  @ble Spectacles and Eye Glasses. Also, Begg's Cherry Cough 
Lyre » Syrup." Another ad printed in 1894 read--"Perfumes at, Less 
eg |” than Cost. Commencing Friday October 26 I will sell Lundbordts, 

i\\ 4 Lazellets and other perfumes at 25¢ per ounce, former price 
40¢. A 35¢ bottle for 15¢ and 10¢ size 5¢. This great offer 
will be open for a few days only. C.D. Bowman Drugs." 

Mr. Bowman also made loans several years later. A 192% ad 
- noted--one of $1300 - 63%- 7 years'= value of security $3,400.90. 

One of $600 = 7 years - value of second, $3,500. 
C.D. Bowman built the beautiful home at 629 Madison Ave. 

He had fallen heir to considerable wealth from a relative. 
Then he drove an open car, a Reo. He also owned a farm near 

hoe Rush Lake, where Jos Blackburn lives now. His first wife was 
— Alma Lloyd who died. Later he married Mildred Clark of Fort 

Atkinson. They spent winters in Florida. They lost most of 
their money speculating. She made and sold donuts in Florida. 

| Later years, after her husband died, she sold and rented real 
estate in St. Petersburg, Florida.



| This is an interesting observation told by an Omroite about 

Frank and Belle Cole: © | | | 

Frank had a troublesome cough. When he as clerk would sell | 
an article of merchandise he would call out, "9¢, or whatever the 
price, (cough) do it up, Belle" (cough). The purchaser would-take 

| the article or articles.to Belle to be-wrapped up and there to pay 

her for the purchase. Incidentally, the Coles retired, sold. out | 

in Omro, and moved to-Atascadero, California. At that time it was 
-a'new development area, now a city of 7,000 according. to the°1970 © 

CcEnsuSe. | | | = 

. - ; oN
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Other early year druggists, no dates recorded, were; al 
: tb tp gemen . 

“Allie Lasher, druggist, as well as George Lasher, Ges 33 4/)3]F% 
“ Wm. Doughty, druggist. os 

Chas. Campbell was an Omro druggist. As son entered the ministry. 
He died or was killed in Central America while serving there 
as a Missionary. A window bearing his name on it is in the 
Omro Presbyterian church and is dedicated in his honor. 

Mr. Damonts Book Store & News stand--Located south of the present 
Zweiger Hardware store. "Mr. Damon sold books, such as those ?rl>, 

of Frank Merrywell, Fred Fearnot, Dick Tracy, and Diamond Dick. 
| The school, and even our parents, objected to our reading such 

stuff. A Cafe next to the store. Later the book store burned 
down." So states an Omroite. 

PRICES | | 

It is interesting to scan commodity prices of the 1890s. Omro 
merchants paid 7¢ per quart for raspberries, oats sold at 18¢ per 
bushel, potatoes for 25¢ per bushel. In turn they sold kerosene at 
10¢ a gallon in 1895 and 70¢ per 5 gallons in 1898. 

ag 

ye CURRENT OMRO PRICES--in November 23, 1894 issue of Omro Herald-- 

( Potatoes _ = - - 260 
| Beans ~ - -~ 1.50 - 1.75 | 

Butter - _ - ~ ese 
Hegs - - ~ ~ ~ ele | 

Flour per barrel - - 5250 - 

Qat Meal per lb. ~ - 205 | 

“~~ Sugar granulated, per lb. - 0058 | 
Standard A - ~ - 0054 | 

White Extra Ce ~ - e OOS 
Yellow “~ = - 205 

Molasses common, per gal. - e020 

: Porto Rico mol - #59 
New Orleans - = .002 - 60 

Vinegar, cider - ~ - 020 

Kerosene, W. L. test - .10¢- 12 | 

Headlight oil - ~ ~ 14 

Tea, Japan - - .20¢- - ~80 
Oolong - - - - eld 

| Coffee, Rio - ~ ,25¢- - 30 
Cheese - - - ~ el5S 

: Blackberries - - - «LO | 

ue More stores at the turn of the century are as follows: 

yer ‘Albion Reid--Had an implement store in a part of the building where 
VN A. Austria had hisfirst mill on the corner of Huron and S. Webster. 

on 1900-Root Bros. Hardware--They built the store and Schuler & Hay 
N managed it for two years, then Abercrombie before selling to 

~~ G.W. Brooks. It was located on the north side of Main, west of _ 
| the I.0.0.F. Hall. 

oe Frank Cole Dry Goods--Owned and managed by Frank and his wife, Belle, 2 ta? . 
| no doubt they took over the former Peter Cole Store. Mrs. Cole (Be ".. 

aK was a tiny woman, and she would sit on a high platform in the (as3**| 

~~ center of the room so that she could see what was going on all 
WY around the store. They advertised in 1894--"Special Gifts-- 

Stationery, Christmas, Gents Neck Scarfs, Silkaline, Madras for
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, drapes, ete. White goods 45 inches wide at 10¢ per yard. ja[att? 
Fine block lawn 45 inches wide hemstitched on side for aprons, ,, 4?! 
14¢ per yard." Cole died in April of 1934 in Atascadero, calin® 

_ » UDeR. Barnett, Watchmaker, Engraver and Optician. Dealer in watches, 
: clocks, Jewelry and Silverware. Eyes tested free of charge. 

Located opposite Post Officé on Main. (Married Minnie Treleven 
| Morton's sister Elizabeth. Later moved to Missoula, Montana. on Fak, |S” 

Shattuck store--After Mr. Shattuck died in 1912,“the store on the Cima, 
corner of E. River Drive and N. Webster on the north side con- ~« rare » 
tinued with other owners. {+ 

| Fred and Mame Bennett owned and operated it to at least 1919. 
| Then Walter and Liona Smith were the proprietors for a few years. 

. They sold to James Morariety. 
\a5r Charles and Hannah Wilson were the next owners. They bought rp 

jer: the store in 1934. Mrs. Wilson put in a line of house dresses, y,.“f4/¢ 
7 vo in addition to the groceries. Mr. Wilson was born in Kentucky:*’ ai 

& in 1872, and died in 1957. He retired in 1947. Wilsons on re- | 
” tiring in turn sold to Max Loewan,. 

Earl Behm was the owner when the building burned. down in 
September of 1969. This old Shattuck store building was a land- 
marx of the North Side. 

MORE STORES 

Stores of the 1900s were: Fr 4) tea ) 
IG 62 —- ferds rues Atere. € femal fined J aie j } a 
John Becke? Drug store. Location was the west half of the present 

Drug Store. He was in business from early 1900s to at least 
Ne 1925 or so. At that time the store occupied only half of the 

floor space now used, the other half was another place of 
business. Clayton Stearns, a later pharmacist, removed the 
partition between the two stores when he took over as Rexall 
Druggist. | 

aq ate A somewhat exciting incident took place at Omro on July of 
wrt 1916. "The big plate glass front of Becker's pharmacy was damaged 

vw one night. Someone threw a stone, about half as large as an egg, 
at about 10 ofteclock in the evening. When the stone hit the glass 
several people in the store rushed out but the one who did the deed 
was nowhere to be seen. It is believed that the stone was thrown | a 
by accident." | . wpe 

| oy 
ae John Becker as a pharmacist did have his apprehensive moments. * - 

‘+ ii. Not only a crashed window but a sale that led to tragedy. In 191d age 4 
A'] AY Becker sold some carbolic acid to a certain man (J.G.). At that ell) 
wh? . time the acid was used in many home remedies and sold by Druggists oii qo 
bet without questioning the use of it. ; - 

However, this man used it as a suicide poison! Other persons 
having to exercise their official duties in connection with the 
happening were: E.C. Bills, constable; E.D. Bardwell, Justice of 
the Peace; and G.H. and F.H. Charlesworth, undertakers. 

In connection with undertakers--other morticians and furniture 
dealers either remembered or on record were few compared with the 
change-over of other retail businesses. | 

George Charlesworth Furniture and Undertaking--
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aX \ 2 . 

; ses 3] >| | 
yee According to Norman Gerard's history of Omro, a "Mr. Geo. 

‘j”" Charlesworth and wife Mary of a London, suburb, came to Omro from 
England in 1850. They had a small farm in the western part of the 

.~ » town. His son George, Jr. has a furniture store in Omro and is one MA, AE 
of the leading men in that line." George, Jr. started in the furniture ABA 
and undertaking business in,1872. He married Anna Dell Potter in 1868. yl 

| Rakasd Bm 19134 pbk Wig G]30/73, _ prs 
George's son Fred joined him in the business and on George's 

(7) Fretirement Fred took over the business. The store was located on 
the corner of S. Webster and W. Huron where Shermts Supermarket 
parking lot is now. Fred continued in business until his retire- 
ment in 1922, 

don fF 22 
B.C. Heuer--Heuer bought the Charlesworth businessyand was in business 

for several years. 
Emerson Bronson, an Omro native, was an Omro Undertaker for many 

years. His first place of business was near the Chase Jewelry 
Store, but only for a short-time. =His*Funeral. Home was-in a 
part of his residence at 425 Jefferson Ave. 

5 a we _ 

were During these earlier years funeral customs were somewhat 
 j~Paifferent than now. There were no funeral "parlors" or "Homes". 

Funeral services were conducted mostly in the residences of the 
deceased. If a church service was held the corpse still would lay 
in state at the home until time of the church service. Always two 
neighbors would sit up each night: in the house where a corpse lay 
until the day of the funeral. 

When a corpse lay in state it was customary for the mortician 
“— to hang on or near the front door of the home a wreath with black 

ribbon streamers for an adult, white ribbons for a child. | | 

A corpse brought to the village for burial in Omro would lay 
in state in the "morgue" as it was called; the building was west 
of the Charlesworth furniture store which also held a choice of 
coffins. 

Women in mourning always dressed in black with a heavy black 
veil draped over or around the edge of theblack hat. Men oftentimes 
wore a black arm-band. 

Letters mailed to relatives and friends telling of a death in 
a family were placed in envelopes edged in black. There was a 
popular song of years ago entitled "The Letter Edged in Black": it 
was a real tear-jerker. 

| Funeral directors as a rule, and other firms as well, used 
to supply the churches with hand fans of cardboard with wooden 
handles for hot weather use. <A pretty picture or scene on the | 

. front with "Compliments" of such and such a firm printed beneath 
! was for advertising purposes.
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Arthur Birch attended Whitewater. Normal. me Ta 

Emil E. Henry was a druggist in 1888. (ge~ Po o
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| wh J.P. Plansky--He bought out %.C. Heuer who move daway from Omro. _ 7 

| Me. Plansky came to Omro with his family on March 17, 1925. / 

The Plansky home wasfirst at 221 E. Huron. Later at 151 

| Madison Ave. They had the Funeral Parlors in the front part 

of the residence. Their furniture store was on the corner of 

W. Huron and S&S. Webster. | 

Roy Plansky eventually took over his father's business. 

After Emerson Bronson's death Roy purchased his home, at 425 

Jefferson which was Emerson's residence and Funeral Home com- 

bined. Now the Plansky Funeral Home is at that address. The 

furniture store was torn down about 1968 to make way for the 

Supermarket parking lot. At that time Roy went out of the 

furniture and floor covering business. Roy sold to Siefelt of Oshkosh 

in 1978. Roy was 9 years of age when the family moved to Omro. - 

Now back to Omro druggists again-- oo, 

Minor Lloyd was another druggist, about 1902, wife Gloria. 

A.M. Hrubesky came later. | 

Clayton Stearns--took over the drug store in 1925 and continued in 

business until 1972 upon retiring. Mr. Schmitt of Merril, Wis. | 

| purchased the business in 1972. Then sold to Draize in 1976. He sold. . 

Above the drug store was the office of Att. Hurlbut, and | | 

oe later Rodney Alder. Then Arthur Birch with accounting after 

So _———Rodney's health forced him to retire from his law practice. 

Now the office is occupied by Att. James Marquardt. 

The other rooms at one time were occupied by Dr. Russell 

as his office. And later by Dr. Quincy Danforth. It is now 

a a family apartment. | 
‘ De gee / ¥ < Ge iam 1S ary . fo 

| Je & S. Drug Store.--Opened in Feb of 1939. Owners Oswald Johns a 

\ _ and Dr. Schoenbechler. The location was where Pelton & Co. 9 of fe th? 

att) had their grocery department. In October of 12944 B.W. Gristo-” : 

930" wold, Ph. R., took over management. He had the distinction 
aye te of being issued the first certificate in Wisconsin under the 

ae | Pharmacy Act in 1882. A laundromat occupied the store after 

J& 3S. went out of business. 

So Druggists and Doctors dispensed pills, patent panaceas 

nd prescriptions; yet back in the good old days they had com- 

etition. 

Nar "A most celebrated and amusing non-human resident of Omro was 

found in the drug store of Clayton Stearns. It was a caged Mina bird 

by the name of 'ctearnsie". He would occasionally send out a re- | 

sounding wolf whistle to one entering the store or croak out a “Hello”. 

On occasion he would admonish a customer to "Don't just stand there-- 

buy something"! Then again one would hear a raucous "Shed up!" Besides 

other amusing expressions, Stearnsie could give forth a laugh which 

was an imitation of its owner. More often he would remain as silent 

as a tomb. Stearnsie!ts admirers were many in number while he occupied 

| his niche in the store. Sternsie would also inquire) “Ara you up for 

all day?" and send forth perfect "wolf whistles." Herd moi
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MEDICINE SHOWS 

Medicine shows were popular for many years. The troupes 

would travel from town to town. Liniments, cough syrups, health 

tonics, corn remedies, snake oils, and elixirs seemed to be the 

most popular sales pitch. 

One medicine show in particular that came to Omro featured an 

unusual attraction. On Saturday night, to the man with the biggest 

feet, al’pair of shoes was given. free. During the week the men with 

large feet were registered as to name and a foot measurement recorded. 

When Saturday night arrived, size 12 foot won and the winner was 

admitted free of charge. At the’ close of the show he received his 

pair of shoes.free. He was compelled to open the box on stage. In 

the box was a pair of--baby shoes! : | | 

Vee cen one time:a Pony and Dog show was heldy after the turn of | 

i? Vine century, in the vacant lots south of EK. River Drive across the | 

street from 313 . This was about 1915. To attract passersby a 

"Punch and Judy" puppet show was performed in a narrow booth stand- 

ing half way between the roadway and tent. With hand puppets and 

raucous voices Punch with his club and Judy dodging it, kept up a 

continual to-do and come-hither performance. 

gee he” 

oe Entertainments at the Opera House also had interesting stunts. 

yy For example, some tickets purchased bore lucky numbers. One hold- 

- ing the lucky number was entitled to have a tooth extracted free 

of charge. And, furthermore, the tooth pulling was performed on 

stage before the entire audience! 
, 
2 Another Medicine show featured Kickapoo Indian remedies. 

mv” This was held in Bushnell Hall, A contest was held to select the 

prettiest girl in Omro. The winner was Bonnie Hoover (later Mrs. 

Willis Rhoda), and the prize was a gold watch. 

pe Another exciting event in connection with the show was the 

yw” fact that H.C, Scott's daughter Susie married the show manager and 

left Omro. However, the love-at-first-sight marriage turned out 

to be a happy one as was proven years later. Susie's Sister Amy 

Scott married Del Livingston, the local depot agent. H.C. Scott 

had a son, Russell.
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| HATS a 

ee | Time was when a woman never left the house without donning a 
“hat. In fact, she would "as live be caught dead" as bareheaded. | 
\/  §o there were Millinery Shops. oe 

One of the earliest was in 1858, and was operated by the Shafer 

sisters. Their shop was on the second floor of their brother George's 

store on the corner of Division and Water streets. siep 

ye Refs te 7 Mes. M.M. Newton on West Division has been mentioned. | ya . 

AX), Mary Burrows, another milliner advertised hats in an 1858 newspaper, iv Ow 

af fee Hudson & Barnes in the PutnamHlock sold hats. | fap Siro 

wel Mrs. Edw. Jones, another milliner sold hats in her home. This was ky PHO 

ely later the home of Julia Hinderman on the northeast corner of og (63% 
aa Ontario and Michigan. Mrs. Jones made all of the hats herself TRAE 4 

ue according to her customers desires. In August of, 1894 she 
sold her stock of hats to Mrs. Fred Bunker.(GH, 7/3/33.) 7 

ke Mrs. C.W.e Jones is listed as a milliner in an 1880 Omro Directory. 
wr Mrs. Waite was in the millinery business in 1897, but no location 

ih Ao? is mentioned. | 

| Mrs. Belle Hoover and daughter Bonnie (Mrs. Will Rhoda) were well 
known milliners during the 1890s and early 1900s. They had 
a shop on the west side of S. Webster, in the first block from 

Main Street. It was a small shop next door south of the Chase 

Jewelry Store. Some recall they sold candy there, too, at one 

time. | 

Mame (Mrs. James) Everts had her shop where Mrs. Hoover was formerly , , 

located. Then later she moved her hats into her home on the | 5{ 5B") 

: corner of Ontario and Jefferson streets. In 1950 she added gla ten | 

aa line of coats and porch frocks. Mamets shop was the last mill- 

inery store in the village. 
Alta Malnory sold hats in connection with her beauty parlor at 548 

BE. Main in the 1960s. 
The "Dime Store" had a small supply also until hats went out of 

| style in the late 1960s. | 

cA. DRESSMAKERS 
AD vers in Om 
‘“" Phere were dressmakers in Omro for ready-made garments were 

a varity. Very little of that occupation has. been recorded. The . 

first ones may have been the Shafer sisters in connection with their | 

: hat shop in the 1890s. | | 

- Mrs. Emma Allen was a seamstress who lived at what is now 420 

S. Webstere 7 | 

Mrs. O. Barlow on E. Main and Mrs. Blanchard who lived where the 

| Bennett brothers resided on Madison Avenue, now torn down, 
: were dressmakers. 

Mrs. James (Etta) White on E. Huron did dressmaking inthe early 

| 1900s. [oa 

Mrs. Maude Evans in the 1930s and also, @#- - 2/25/23.) 
Mrs. Hattie Zager in the 1960s. | 

Mrs. Grace Bennett also worked at the trade while in Omro, © | 
\ 

yee Hazel Hoger's mother, Mrs. Libby Luscombe, was a dress maker and 

ua in the turn of the century era hired 3 to help with the sewing. She | 

: Oe recalled 2 of them, Mrs. Emmett (Florence) Sheldon, who lived near by 

| on E. Main, then Water St. and Eliza Sullivan who lived on the north 

side. The other Hazel thought was a Jane Denison.
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BARBERS : 

More off the earlier barbers of Omro besides John Everts .were-~ 

Mr. Loomis, with his shop near the Telephone Exchange. — : 

WeR. Dake advertised his barber trade in a 1910 newspaper. 

James Everts, son of John, was also a well known barber here. Jim 

and Mame had one son, Clair. At one time Everts shop was on 

W. Main, then he moved to S. Webster. 

Chas. X. Fowler worked with Jim Everts at the barber trade. And at 

one time was in partnership with Clyde Mitchell. 

Herb Challoner had a shop in the same place in later years. 

Clyde Mitchell had his barber shop on the north side of W. Main 

in the Mitchell building that was formerly his father Frank 

Mitchell's. He carried on the barber trade until his death 

in November of 1972. Clyde was the agent for the King Laundry, 

Oshkosh for many years with pick-up headquarters in his barber 

© shop. (Lint frwinst t/23/# 3.) | 

\ee? In December of 1932 the barbers of Omro decided on new low 

AN? rices at all shops. They were as follows: Hair cuts, 25¢3; Shave, 

> ° 15¢; Tonic, 15¢; Shampoo, 25¢; Massage, 55¢. This was during the 

depression days. 

A price adjustment later in the month suggested that either 

the barbers were Losing money at those prices or else the trade 

was exceptionally good. The price of a hair cut was raised to 

35¢ and a shave to 20¢. (gH. . /3f 15 32.) 

Sa Adolph (AL) Kraft, barber, came here in 1969. He retired in the 

early 1970s. 

INSURANCE AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS 

Several Insurance agents and Attorneys have been mentioned 

previously. Others well known in early days were-- | 

Geo. E. Morton, Att., who was also a Conveyancer and Notary Public. 

A Conveyancer is a person who does drawing of deeds and other 

writing for conveyances of Property. | 

E.D. SKHipman was another Conveyancer and Justice of the Peace. 

Aliso, "All pension business promptly attended to," as adver- 

tised in a local paper. 
Ad ) (774A Agee BR *4 Tia pp i j¥ ie) 

ath ~ Fnsurance business was a flourishing vocation in Omro as early | 

i) as 1865. As an example, The Phoenix Insurance Company had a repre- 

A sentative in Omro beginning in 1865. Mr. S.H. Cady was the first 

agent, exact date not available. The successors following were-- _— 

S.W. Race ~ Oct 13, 1865 

C.E. Phelps - Apr 19, 1867 

Phelps -& Hayward - March 19, 1868 

Frank Hayward - July 21, 1868 | 

Hayward & Foster - Dec 1, 1876 

Geo. E. Banks =- Dec 20, 1877 | | 

Jno. T. Orchard - Apr 17, 1888 

John D. Treleven - May 15, 1900 yo! 

JeS.e Shelp - Feb 27, 1919 .. s gy wif-S/7F) 

(826 parce abt occ Ling fe Rah GP” 
. Oat. Orchard--Avout 1900 he carried on a Fire, Life & Accident 

er | Insurance Agency with that of Justice of the Peace, Notary 

‘U LaV\. Public and Conveyancer. Later he located at 110 E. Main. 

cle paw Mayet 4 ilse |
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| Abner K. Brush’ carried Wisconsin Farmer's Insurance Co. insurance. 

\- Higs’"advertisement--We offer good fire protection on your farm | 

buildings. Ca. 1870's. . | | _—_
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are Here a platform scale was in front of his office where the JE | “\ 

: ys 5v public could weigh a load of produce. John T. Orchard was born \i “a 

en o\ in England in 1849. He came to Omro as a young man. In company... wv.')}\ 

ft with John D. Treleven he engaged in the clothing and tailoring ~*°S © 
businesse DLater he disposed of the clothing business and open- 

ed an Insurance office. He also served on the County board. 

Mr. Orchard was also Clerk of Omro board of Education. He died 

February 4, 1912. His home was at 406 HE. Ontario. 

Emmett T. Sheldon in earlier years was a Collection and Real Estate | 

Agent. "Real Estate bought and sold, houses to rent, collections 
made at reasonable rates, and money to loan on good security. 

Office at residence on Water Street." So ran an ad in an 1894 
newspapere 

Willis Wheeler--Real Estate, Fire, Life Accident & Tornado Insurance 

Agent. His office was opposite Omro Bank at least in 1894. 

Parker (W.P.) Bussey had his Insurance Agency in the building at; ; _. 

110 E. Main, possibly during 1919 to 1945 at least.(e. #4 ///2/44.) 

Frank B. Keefe, Attorney hung out his shingle in later years. His 

afa\\4e office was over the Post Office on Main St. in rooms that Dr. 

yb) Doll occupied afterwards. Keefe eventually went to Oshkosh 

PT Le to continue his law practice. While in Omro he lived in a new 

” Ms home built by Le Williams at 150 W. Huron. Frank was the son 

vs of Tom Keefe. He became state Congressman from the 6th District 
for 12 successive years; he was President of Omro village in yp dud <> 

, BY (1912. In 1926 Frank Keefe was Winnebago County District ,, ..— 

i ol, ——Rebomney- He was a forceful speaker.( 9 H.,. 2/7/52 .) 4 (BBR VL er, 3).) 
oe George B. Davidson--Insurance Agent in the 1920s and” 30s. Spaced F138) 42, ) 

er Tony Kolbus and Son (Leonard), Real Estate and Insurance Agency is 

Ne located at 110 FE. Main. Has been in business since 1935¢. 

John B. Sheerar --He entered the Insurance business in Omro after 

_ retiring from the post of Rural Mail Carrier. He represented 

Ppt the Sullivan Agency of Oshkosh in 1937. George "Cy" Sullivan 
ae] of the firm was an Omro native, theson of Frank SullivanT~ 

- Cy died in October of 1975. 

Covey & Loury--Insurance agents. Office over Stearns & Calhoon ; oo 

Grocery on the corner of N. Webster and E. Main. (on, > 72/32.) jav[s>> 

1930 to 1960--Harold Patri, Northwestern,Life Insurance Co. Agent fe: We 

1934--R.A.Dons sold his Insurance Agency to Sherm Barnard. 0. W, ~ 4 17/3 d_) 

1953--Crane Agency-~-Richard Crane Insurance agent. a : 

AUCTIONEERS _f- 
COE = ufia/ 34) 

- Local auctioneers were: W.S. (Will) Stewart for over 30 years. 

Presently, Tony Kolbus and Freund Brothers. fet -$/23/32 ) 

| ren (ORs [Fe
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STORES 

ae More stores in the early 1900s were-- 

Gensch Bros. Hardware, Ernst and Fred. They were located where the gino 
Gamble Store is now. The brothers and their father started in wail) " 

| , ef business here in 1910, The brothers continued, in all, 34_years. 
\ “a3? In 1930 it is apparent that horses were still a popular means 
\ for travel and for farm work. Gensch Hardware Co. ran this ad-- 

Brass trimmed harness - $75. - nickel trimmed - $75. 
Black, Iron Hames ~- $65. - Plain Trim Wood Hames - $60, 
Collars «= $3.00 to $8.50 - Sweat Pads = 75¢ to $1.25. 

. Gensch Bros. went out of business after filing bankruptcy in 
June of 1937. (@.#- - eke 7 \ , | 

Omro Co-operative Shipping Ass'n.--ft was organized by area farmers 
“ June 15, 1920, the stock was purchased by the area farmers. 

re. A.C. Birkholz of Tigerton was hired as Manager and held that | 
ia position until the store was sold in 1966. For the general 

, store a building on the north side of W. Main was rented, one 
fu . part for groceries (Treleven Electric now) and the other part 
VS (Now Banner Variety Store) for dry goods and men's wear. A 
_ wide door was between the two departments. 

A warehouse for feeds, fencing, salt, twine, in other words 
farmers supplies was built directly south of the C.M. & St. Paul 
depot. A weigh scale was immediately east of the east ware- 
house doors. Coal bins to thesouth of the warehouse across w. 
Ontario. Stock yards west of the railroad tracks. In the late 
1920s the shipping of livestock was fazed out. So was the 

~~ buying of bran and feeds in carload lots ordered by the stock- 
holders. | 

In 1923 the Henry Siefert grocery store on the corner of 
Ee Main and S&S. Webster was purchased by the Co-op. After 
naturel gas line was run through Omro in the mid 1960s the 
wood and coal trade ended. Mr. Oscar Swisher was manager of 
the Co-op coal yards for many years. In fact, until he was 
85 years old. The organization was at 100 E. Main until Oct. 
12, 1966 when the store went out of business. The building 
was sold to Leonard Kratz. The warehouse was sold to Potratz. 

Le Kratz stocked the former Co-op store as a Variety Store and was 
in business but a short while when he sold to Shertz Knitting 
Goods. After a year or so Shertz moved his stock to Oshkosh. 
The building was left vacant. Thefirst of April 1975 marked 
the re-opening of the former Co-op by the Gary Shettle | 
Furniture Store. Octoocr of the same year he went out of 
business. A dentist of Crandon, Dr. M.L. O'Brien purchased 
it and opened up for practice February of 1976. 

fhe following pages show the business houses about 1914 to 1920.
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Other stores of the early 1900s were-~-- 

_ Calkins Hardware--Where Peter's Plumbing is now, Articles of in- 
— uw eorporation of the Calkins Hardware company of Omro were filed | » < 
as OE gin August of 19350. Incorporators were LaFayette A. Calkins ip p,-aig'). 36. 

vee" £3." Leslie C. Goss and Frank B. Keefe. Later they moved” tothe ‘ “ a 
od wl mn QWELeer Hdwe. location. Catton camo ts Corn tn (92.5. (6H. ~&/3 / 23.) 

| ee An ad in a local April 1931 paper was for oilstoves. What 
malice a blessing were the kerosene oil stoves, especially in the 

at 7 summer! No more roaring wood burning range to make a kitchen 
a as hot as the oven itself. The most popular make and the one 
. advertised was the Perfection Oil Stove. Calkins prices were: 

5 burner cabinet, complete - $30.00. 4 burner cabinet, com- a 
plete - $37.75. 5 burner, built in oven, full porcelain enamel -.~. jt” 
$85.00. Separate ovens, for 1 burner, $1.39. Separate ovens a Sy 
for 2,burners =~ $5.00 to $5.75. : | BRA uit 

se Stearns &@alhoon Grocery--Russell Sullivan bought them out in Feb\. ° “ 
of 1945. Sherm Kautza Grocery was located there until he moved\ 4 
in the formér Krogér Store building, now the Liquor Store Ancy~ Coans 

R.A.Earle--His store was north of the W.R.C. Hall. Sold milking dell 7 eG Tes 
machines and parts. He had a coal yard, and grain elevators. (Age) 

. \” Earle was a dealer in agricultural implements, grain, hay, and +4] 
Bye coal. HEugene(Gene) Harle came to Omro in_1864.~ He opérated(a*: 

Ne grain elevators in Waukau, Fisk, Allenville, and Larson, with 
: grain, wood and coal elevators in Omro. 

sigie2 > Bruce Carter worked for Earle and in 1932 took over the | 
f AFF business. This included ice, coal, farm implements and garag. | 
Oe ' 4 Also to haul freight and express. The Early Settler recalls 

Mo that "E.A. Earle had the first gas buggy in town and in those 
: | times driving horse and buggy one would turn out, clear in the 

ditch." (Illinois drivers were always referredto-as "road hogs." 
They were the first out-of-state cars on our highways. They 
really acted as though they owned the rcads.) | 

| jeo.) _Harle was an Oldsmobile auto agent. In 1950 he advertised 
4 [1e[5° “a 2 door Sedan for $895., f.o.b., Lansing, Mich. spare tire 

fgProl and. bumpers extra. Ate Jerre ure ene Chan woniery ge, | 
\ eke tat The fice af GD5 Riiee> ave aa [722 . A ) of 22.) a ee 

* ~ ist at Re Bf Other coal dealers were; o.n.-il|1{ 349 

Chas. H. Stevens, for 43 years until his death in October of 1934, 
ig The Co-operative Shipping Asstn. 

aye Earl Baldry in the 1930s. 
ml ‘ Chas. Gilbert, at the former Stevens yard was the last local dealer 

of coal in Omro. 

MORE BUSINESS HOUSES | 

John Berry Grocery--was located on the north side of W. tilain. 
Henry Siefert & Son (Robert)--at 100 E. Main., A Grocery store. 

Mr. Siefert left Omro in 1923.¢@.w.-#/24/33.) Loy. 
John Bennett--Tailor. Moved his fixtures from his Oshkosh tailor iq [217 

am shop to OnYro in 1914. Mr, Bennett was born in Southwick {oH | 7 31> 
yO), England in 1871. He came to América when 18 years of agen 2 /)7 
FF alt His shop was located where Lyle Johnson & Son TV and Radio 

aa he shop was located. Bennett also was owner and manager of the 
yh Gem Theatre at one time. He died in February of 1931. 
iw Mrs. Carrie Wiles in 1931 was at the Tailor Shopto do cleaning, 

| , ») pressing and all kinds of repair. This was after Mr, Bennett 
ne eh died, she having worked for him in his shop. 

é oa tl 23] 2b] I. ,
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raf \34 > 
\r" | | 

we zonn Gomer Howell purchased the F. Cole Dry Goods Store in 1911. . bil. ) 

\e" », He was in business here 4 years, His wife was the former |. 4 (263 

| Be Mary Morton who died in March of 1970 at an advanced age |. T 

— (MY Prank Mahar & Geo. Clark Grocery--in a part of the £.0O.0.F. building | 

43) in 1924. 

{gel "Frank Mahar Grocery store--in 1929 after retiring as Postmaster, 

a 4\) located in the 1.0.0.F, building in 1958. He wasalso an 

wegen Insurance Agent and was City Assessor for 2 years. 

* Rob Schmidt Grocery--He and wife Pansy (Berry) were located on the |; 

a. north side of W. Main about 1922. “When my father would buy Hips. 

pie! groceries in Rob's store after he went in business by himself,” 

eit _ Dad paid cash (which he did in every store) and as a reward 

wee for cash Rob always included a small sack of candy. Other stores 

| were in the habit of giving a candy reward for a big order wich 

was more often than not put on the books. In those days cash: » | 44 

vals) was preferred to credit. Late wote on drersenioe wh fu dthes min BF 4 

of \rred Blumenberg Food Market--in the late 1950s. [ewig 2f on barron 

"es gu Stearns, Sullivan & Calhoon were in the grocery business about 1919. 

\ee''s Cornelius Andringa, who bought out Fred Blumenberg (e.4-///3/26) arn 

cue Chas. & Rowena Chase, at first in a part of Pelton's former erocery x, 4, -f2/3/™ 

4.3 Then in 1937 they bought the People's Bank building. Later they 

42 | BY ) gold to George Brown of Milwaukee. ‘a, y, 2/23.) | 

shen] ertholdt Koenemann, north side of W. Main. Bought out Rob Schmidt 

. in May 1931. Std te Be 7, ren 2) Beles, em AlpeT /Y 3x. C8 f.- // z [3 ) 

Irv & Sherm Stiller at one time where the V.#.W. Hall is now. Later 

Sherm and Helen Stiller ran it. Mr. Dobbs bought out Stillers 

during the 1960s. 
Dave Morgan operated a Freezer Locker Plant where the Friendly ah) 

; Tavern is now. He was in business for several years. ay (oe 2 [eR 

~ Hansents Food “arket in the 1950s.(¢.H:- fOfg [BE ) AGE Cure Fut f [G3e 

Dora Posorske Neary and Polly Beck had a dress shop, the Polly-Dora 

“Shop in 1936. It was in the other part of Pelton's, too... Tt 

closed in late October of 1938.0 A.-/¢//3] 38. do ot (9 3¢ te) 

Lorenz 5 & Dime Store--the first Dime Store in omro w" Joséph Lorenz 

sold to John and Mona Zack. Now it is the Banner Store, Verna 

Hanson, Mere 

jj2i\Peordoxpioran' s Radio Service, was between the Co-op Store and The | 

FI mero Herald office. Later it was occupied by Ted Zentgra:f 

. who had a repair shop. The building burned down. | . Lp. 

U.W. Koehn, did electrical wiring. CO. 7/2/33.) 

M.H. Hertzberg advertised as proprietor of an Electric Shop in 1931. 

jy Kroger Grocery--on the corner of Webster and Main, former Fountain 

yo Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Meyer were managers. This was during 

| _ the 1920, 30s, and 40s. - y | - every 5 
7 A na 7 _ : , » Ff AD 4 “ og rh dee , [Bk 

e er Rov A Parcdt ed. h Thin - ane Laws got fern {ket ew aan J . et hee | 4 ne. 

Ede Op bev cam pan. [eats ATM ep dak ak o nadacenees 2 2 VTS 
Apr fotos t RESTAURANTS 3 

ier? Restaurants at one time or another and not mentioned before were--= 

Afi | 
ae" Mrs. Benedict Restaurant, east of the old City Hall in the 1860s. 

- ol! She was Chas. Cope's sister. 

x@m™ E.A. Leaman--Palace Restaurant on Water Street, in 1994 where the 
“or 442 Variety Store is now, later in the east part of the present fee 

Me Drug Store. Then at another time in the front half of what | hip? 

yD is now Charley's Tavern. An /27 if am Vowely Minx Veep lee (gen YY 

shi WSewax tz Restaurant in the 1940s and 50s. It was on the corner of 

yl | W. Main and S. Webster. (Charley's Tavern site) 

a Bob Ames, where Mrs. Hoover had her hat shop, He sold to Bob 

Chatterton.
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Se WeG. Ransom operated an ice cream and $ oft. drink parlor in the 1930s. yt 

“‘iled| oA l1ie Leaman, managed a restaurant next toidpig Storés Died 12/30/5.,. gsl 

“Tyman (Tige) Scottts restaurant former Ceramic shop.Died, 0) / 2220" 19)5*) 

Will Nichol and his brother Clayton had a candy shop and ice cream (one 7 

~ parlor west of the old Post Office on HE. Main during the early , ¥ 

—_ (/qi%) 19008, His daughter Hazel graduated from 0.7.5. in 1915. Mr. (oH? 

gas? Nichol sold to S. Leighton in 1914 SB REG |P.2/3 B ws bie TX. Lip ion 

ee | Fred and Lillie Lockwood had a restaurant for’many years. Tt was va bare HE 

- 4n the I.0.0.F. building, next to the Bakery. Lockwoods opened “neg 

5 wi their restaurant early in 1922. The devasting sleet storm of pw 

fe February 22nd was a boon for their new enterprise, also that 

pe of the hotel. Servicemen galore came to the area to repair 

damages. All lines were down so that electricans and telephone | 

servicemen were called in. It took months before the storm 

damage was finally repaired. So the restaurant became a thriving 

business, and the hotel had its rooms filled to capacity for 

Ano the duration. It's an ill wind----they say. 

ah’!]"Thompson Restaurant was in a part of the Fountain Inn, west section, 

a _ a in 1961. 
| | 

 95\"George Herrick also had a well publicized restaurant in connection  1gc') 
. W , ; . mes . jel 

with his saloon. Located where Charliets Tavern,is now. He  , -IG 7 ay 

was in Omro ll years. He died in 1939.(en-7/27/37. 080) ig 
Hugo E. Schmidt--His was the Universal Grill. He went into pani» gene 

ruptcy. In June of 1930 he sold to W. Arnold. The. Location re ee 

| was the east half of the present Drug Store... @/27/ 32.) Oy bot 

Pool Hall--For many years it was located in the west half of the 

ke Frank Mitchell building with Mitchell, proprietor. | 

“pee Ed Leaman was supposedly the first pool hall manager. 

a. fouts. Worthman was during Ehe 1930s. Later years Jerome "Jerry" 

3 fi[ot Beck was manager. Now it is a Piazza Shop. The first managers 

Pgh” | were Wayne Zimmer and his brother-in-law. 

Coe Richard Crane purchased the pool Hall from Lewis Worthman in November ; 

yp ctPY1953--Mes. Peterson closed the Dairy Bar due to sriness domr ferns #/2/F2) 

" 1967--Jerry and Sue Fink--have a restaurant on the corner of KE. 

Main and N, Webster. Std dept /7E0 te Geékem Van Dy dik, 

%# _u.Kozel!s--The Family Restaurant on E. Main near’the intersection 

of Maple Drive and E. Main. It was formerly A & W.Root Beer, .. mf, 

- Stand, managed by Francis and R uth (Chamberlain) Anderson. Gea/1 7 eRe 

.f. -|/P31950--Craig North Side Grocery Store--now 111 W. River Drive. 

y,Iq527P 959 - Rare! s Grocery Store. A general store. Also did upholstering. 

oe Site of Peters Plumbing. | 

1953--Skogmos Ready-Made wear for the family. Rose & Dennis LaHaie, 

proprietors. Caron penrrek 4/9/53. 

(94 9-~Snerm s Grocery (Kautza)--First Located where Fink's Restaurant 

{ts now. Then he moved across the street where the Liquor store 

isLocated, pefore building a Supermarket on Huron and 5S. Webster 

ebont 1968. In 1969 Sherm's Store was robbed of $3,850. | 

USE dialieetidy facil hs Ie SGOS.
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MEAT MARKETS 

| | Other meat markets not mentioned before are-- 

ee», f%Wm. Ee Wheeler--operated a meat market in 1894 on the north side joey 
er jal, | of Water Street. qe ttt URE 

SA Seur Quinlan was another early meat man located near the bridge. yr Wk 
jo ete Condon, his shop was on Water Street. ir, tat - 
“yah P Frank Mahar--his meat market was where Gamble's show room is now, 
we Mr. Mahar was also a cattle buyer. He had a slaughter house 

on the Poygan road. One time he bought a shipment of hogs from 
my father for shipment and quoted the price per cwt that he | 

—. .—s—s—s—<“<i—é‘“w OUR Biv fOr’ them. The next time Mr. Maher saw my father, 
XX ~~ he handed him a bonus check. The hog market had paid better 

: son Shipment, and he had passed on to Dad the benefit of the 
eae higher price instead of pocketing it himself. 

a ¥\ Clint Tice--his meat market where part of the Bowling Alley is now. 
as! He sold to Harry Stevens in June of 1931, @lenT dud guty 22.17 52. 

* Louis and Otto Hoger--had their market after Frank Mahar became 
Omro Postmaster. Called Hoger Bros. “larket. 

Hanson Bros. (Irv and Harry)--had their meat market between the 
former Co-cp Store building and Kolbus Agency. tt later burn- 
ed down before World War I. Then they, located where Clint | c/a) i. ) 
Tice had formerly had his market. Lov. towg ht out Perigo are vs we (7 oo 

Albert Stiller--operated a meat market in the 1930s in Menhar's former 
location. In 1945 he sold to H.W. Krause. 

Anton Bang Meat “arket--He came to Omro in 1917 and built the cement 
./plock market east of the Drug Store in 1927. Since then the 

aoe) building has been a restaurant at one time and another since 
gt Mr. Bang retired in 1936. - 
~ Harry Stevens--In September of 1931 he was located in the market 

where Clint Tice had his shop on the south side of W..Main. | 
After 6 years, in May of 1939, Mr. Stevens moved across the ii13[31. 
street in what is now the V.F.W. Hall by buying out Chas.cg, wv Tf | 
Chase Grocery formerly the Peoples Bank. He moved in one” 

| Sunday morning, the 0.B.A. members helping him move.@#--£23/3 7) 
l93e--K. Ellis had a meat market in OmPo. (Qugiq eui ci drier) op ye AGE 
1935--Herman Krause market at former Mahar locationguntil 198 eae 
(1953--G.H. Barr--Omro Meat Market, Proprietor. Prices advertised (a. Ww. ~2{! 1)" 

a. per lb. as follows: Club steak, 49¢; Sirloin, 59¢; ground 
yn ns beef, 39¢; beef chuck roast, 45¢; slab bacon, 60¢3 sliced 

m3 |” bacon, 65¢. Rather startling prices compared with those of 
4\ the mid 1970s. | 

LUMBER YARD 

Omro Lumber Co.--Located at 520 W. Huron--The lumber yard at its 
present location was originally owned by H.C. Scott. It was 

/> » Purchased by Ed Jones from Scott's widow or the estate shortly Co: 
>o,2] after the turn of the century. At the death of “r. Jones, his 2/5[F by 

6, son, Charles took over the lumber yard business. Charles, Cont 7 
x after being in the lumber business for over forty years, sold 

al)to Wz. Calkins in September of 1943. Calkins in turn sold 

al to I. Mundinger. Now the Omro Luniber Co. is managed by Mrs. 
ot Harl Miller (nee Sally Mundinger).
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SHOE REPAIR SHOPS 

1900--Elmer Bronson--He was Emerson's father, and had a shoe repair 
wY shop on S. Webster. | 

1909--Severt Jensen, had a shoe and general repair shop. Mr. Jensen 
was born in February of 1856 in Copenhagen, Denmark and came 
to Wisconsin when 17 years of age. He came to Omro in 1909. 
His first shop was located north of Perry Glines!s, Justice of 
the Peace office at the north end of the bridge. Later he 
located on the south side, east of where the Gear and Machine 
shop is now located. Mr. Jensen was a favorite of youngsters | 
for bicycle repairing. He was an efficient repairman. He died 
in April of 1935.(a4. Yw/2s D | 

Oscar Johnson had a shoe repair shop on S. Webster in,the former |26]33- 
Hoover Hat shop next to the Chase Jewelry store.6@ "»9+/93 4% 'i° 

Valentine Kloster--A shoe repair man in a small shop south of 
Charlie's Salcon. The shop was built by Willis Calkins. 

Ernest Schafer--Shoe repairing, harness, and furniture upholstering. 
First started business where Mrs. Hoover had her hat shop by ahy| 34 i 

'.g@ buying out Oscar Johnson's Repair shop in February of 1954.,cc, he Pf Fad. 
z|j5.~° Later he moved to We. Main, north side of the street in the 

au building east of the V.F.W. Hall where the former People's 
Bank and Chase Grocery was located, 

Liston Toms--Shoe repairing at first on the island in the former 
Dan Clark boat factory building. Later he worked in his home 
on Ontario, across the street from Mabelts Beauty Shop. 

Pete Anderson-=-Shoe repair where. Schafer had his shop on W. ‘lain. 
| Perry. Glines - Ruth Bennett recalls he repaired shoes in his snon at 
oe : the north end of the bridge. 
~~ « CORDWAINER - a leather worker -shoe maker, harness maker, etc. 

. MORE BUSINESS HOUSES 

Paul Edminster--Started his Sport Shop in the V. Kloster building 
after selling Paul'ts Garage. Later Paul moved to W. Main 
where his brother, Vinton Edminster had Vint's Body Shop west 
of the Loker Flat, in the east part of Paul's Garage. Paul, 
on retiring sold the business to D. & B. Sport Shop. The 

NL propricstors, David Daggett and Bill Stiller. 
jgeyFrent Peters Plumbinge fo Lov7e out Omro Sheet Metal in August 

po“ S52 1937. Frank died 9/19/78. 
1925--Mark Hinderman was manager of the first Gamble Store where ,, , vaagow) 

H.C. Bronson was first located, on S. Webster. (Gin. J 2d. 3/16/97. jae 
1957-~Wilbur Pratt bought out tne Gamble Store in Avpust of 1998 «(0 4.-W7 9/37 ) ‘jsslo4,) ~He moved into the former Gensch Hdwe Store. Pratt sold to Ne hel ce) 

ppt 53 Mr. Behnke. The Snowbergs are present Gamble store proprietors { XA 
Harvey Treleven--Treleven Klectric Service. In June of 1945 © yb fn [453 

Harvey, a descendant of an early Omro pioneer family, opened (oF 
his electric shop where the Stiller Bros. were formerly located 
in the T.0.0.F. building. He presently handles appliances, . , 
does plumbing, wiring, installing and serviceing. dit.G Kenge [GT T« 

<1953--Fix-It Shop was located on the corner of E. “ain and Monroe ‘ 
nears after Dewey Hanson moved out of the building. Proprietors were 
Su fs0fo > ‘Donovan Cundy and Marvin Axel. Besides repairing they did wall | 
at papering, painting, floors, and floor covering. 

$95 3,1955--Tony Switlick--Handled Berg barn equipment, cement steps, 
_ etc. His home and business is located on Poygan Ave. 

“ The Gamble store (former Gensch Hdwe.) burned down July 18, 
1977, Judd *rees had an Auto Parts store in the east half,
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In 1953 these notices appeared in the local paper: Lawrence 
(Bill) Domke, Village sanitation department announced that rates 

\/ were raised 50¢ per month for collecting trash and garbage. 
Clarence Rankin, another collector ran a similar notice with the 

same raise (Ome journo’ 4/30/53.) (Larimer died yey /7,1 973: 
In early Omro not every home owner was blessed with a fountain 

on his premises, numerous as they were in the village and the sur- 
rounding area. Some needed wells for water supply. Other well drili- 
ers besides Parker and Allen were: | 

| Dan Winchester who was an early Omro well driller. 
John Martin, who lived on Pine St. was a well driller for many years. 

,,7 Prior to this work he sold farm machinery where Ben Reid was 
ay later located. This was where the new City Hall stands. 

CARPENTERS | 

Houses and barns were needed for the incoming families settl- 
ing in the village. So carpentering became a necessary trade. 

ATG Timothy Sheldon, Emmettts father, was an early settler in the © 
ey village. He built a house at 710 E. Main. When the road that is | 

now Hh. Main was laid out he refused to move his house back out of 
the way from where the officers wished to build the road. The 
commissioners therefore curved the road to the north in order to 

—“ by-pass it--as the house stands to this day--showing typical early 
.  ..Yankee independence! “Timothy S. was born 1815, died in 1876. Wife | 

Li yn Sed. was born in 1827 and died in 1908 « (Gn Aemdetiong an Cuma Comeny) 24/3 
atigeh, w One exceptional carpenter and contractor was Levi Williams. vo Me TP 
“Yo His father was Wm. Williams. Levi was born in 1848 and grew up ori 
4. the farm north of the former Pingry School north of Omro on Hwy. 116. ~~ | 
_, \y te became a carpenter and settled in Omro. He built houses on &. Main ~ | 
<v humbers 948,540, 530, 520, 504, 504, and the farm house on the former | 

ove’. W. Treleven farm now owned by Ed. Brooks, and others inthis area. — 
. ggAlso 150 W. Huron, Sle E. Main, he remodeled 245 E, Larrabee from 
wala former school house. The home at 548 EH. Main was built for him 
“A iY and his large family. Later years he lived at 304 EH. Main. He was 
'-~ one of 11 children. Levi died in 1932. 7/22/32 QW, : 

Other carpenters were Alva Shepherd who lived on Scott Street 
east of the Catholic Church; Fred Root, lived on Piety Hill, south- 
west corner of Scott and S. Webster; Ephriam P. Stanton, 321 Jefferson 
Ave. Mr. Stanton was a charter member of the Omro Volunteer Fire 
Department. After serving nearly 40 years he was’made an honorary , 
member of the department. He died in January of 1939. (@.H,-I/j7/39/ 

Orley Mills who lived on Madison Ave. was a carpenter. Also 
Cal Root, Carl Hellwig, Frank Ginnow, and no doubt many others worked 
at the trade. Later year carpenters were Cary Bishop” Cleve Young, and 
Sherm Stiller, Howard Steineke. | ~ |
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PAINTERS & PAPER HANGERS 

New houses and barns meant work for Painters and Paper Hangers. 

Their service is still in demand, as is that of carpentering. 

Milo Bushnell had the first painted house in Omro. The color 

was put on by Geo. Wrightson, therefore he was the first house 

painter of the village. W, dist pi 3) and (f [et 1 3 2 ) | 
| (OH 12/$/ 307) 2 OH ME | 16/37. | | 

Early painters were Isaac (Ikie) Hammers who was a sign and 

house painter in the 1880s. | 
James White was another one. Later he kept books for E.A. Earle. | 

Harry Sheldon, 236 BE. Main, was also an early photographer. 

Oscar Knolls, and later Geo. Shepherd both worked for Harry Sheldon. 

Jim Chamberlain on Waukau St. was a painter and paper hanger, his 

son Sheldon helped him. 
"chick" Liddle worked at the trade, too. While painting on a house 

he would chirp like a chicken when children were passing by. 

Tt amused him to see them look for chickens near the house. 

He was a ventriloquist. One time in Siefertts grocery store . 

after he had bought groceries, while walking to the door with 

his market basket, for in those days everyone took a market 

basket to a store for packages, he would chirp, and everyone 

would look in the basket expecting to see some chicks; the 

sound appeared to come from it. 

Lewis Lindermer did painting and paper hanging in the 1950s. 23) 

In 1923 a paper hanger charged 50¢ per hour for his Labor (omy WT 

Bakery--The Odd Fellows in 1912 built an addition to their hall on 

w» the west side. Mr. Chas. Beer rented the first floor room and 

ape started a bakery, the first in Omro apparently. Later he sold) 1 £3 

wo it to Magnus Bartels. Then a son-in-law of E.P. Ferris, Wh Bh te ip 

Norman, ran it for awhile at least in 1916. After that Roy fist oe? [3 I 

Shelp was Omro's baker for a number of years. Shelp inturn 

sold the business to Max Bieber in 1921. . His son, Norman, is 

still running the Omro Bakery. deta de Learted Vypsbo peed JF-7 F, 

, -— Mr. Williams, a former teacher mentions, that in 1914 a 
ai eel Mr. Grout was the baker. The bakery location was not given. 

an Mr. Grout, however, was a cheese maker by trades; he was born 

in 1858 in Poygan. He died February of 1945 at the age of 

87 yearse | 

. é an [2° [ah 
pr Snes Factorlese- «pi. 

A 
Pau Dave Grossman had his cheese factory on the corner of Madison 

Ay and RE. Larrabee where the house 456 Madison is now, his home was at 

“4. 440 Madison. This was from 1870 or so until the early 1900s. Dave | 

Me Grossman was born at Conrad, N.Y. in October of 1845. He came to 

/ Omro in 1871, and operated a cheese factory for 30 years. He died 

in 1932. (@.H.- tf [22] 325) | 

| | Euclid (Euch) Tritt's factory was in the building west of F. yg aie!” 

Butkiewixz shop. His next cheese factory was on Hwy. 116 between y¥” 

Omro and Winneconne. | - —
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| .Photographers-- 

 Afe\s\s | 
ae Records show that in 1876 W.H. Hilton dealt in photography. 

"Also, Ellis Thompson was a photographer, and had a Photograph Gallery 

Harry Sheldon had a studio where later Ben Hinderman's was located. 

Ben Hinderman had his studio where the Telephone Co. Sub-station 

: now stands. The studio was on the second floor, family living 

quarters on the first floor. Mr. Hinderman had a reed chair 

of elaborate design with ornate drapes for a background as 

props that he used for all of his photographs. He was in 

business from perhaps the late 1898 until in the 1950s. Mr. 

Hinderman died March of 1952.(@.H. 3] jo]3 z.) 

1953--Kenneth Raff advertised his Omro Art Upholstery department. 

Laundermat-~-- 

In the 1960s a laundermat was installed in the east part of 

the former Pelton Store, where the J & S Drug Store had been. 

Before the advent of commercial laundries women in the village 

: could send their soiled clothes to a washer woman. One woman, 4 

Mrs. Little, in town did a family wash for Gl.00. One would assume 

that that was the going price. 

When the first laundermat, located inthe old Pelton building 

Ko left town, a new one was built later on in the eastern part of the 

city at 120 Harrison Ave. It is Phe Omro Fabricare Dry Cleaning & | 

| Laundry. Leo and Wanda Jess, Proprietors. 7 

Beauty Parlors were a later innovation. Beauticians were-- | 

Marjorie Deerstein Angeli was one of the first, her shop in the back 

of Dora Loker's dress shop and later in a part of the present 

Drug Store, the eastrart. 

Flora Baronowski of Oshkosh had her Cara Nome Beauty Parlor in @ 

part of the Drug Store, Lucille Randall worked for her. 

Alta Malnory was at 548 E. Main. 

Judy Hanson bought Alta's shop about 1962, now Judy's Beauty Salon, 

Mabel Kolbus Bartels at 145E, Ontario, Mabel's Beauty Parlor, Ausemtenerd 

Joyce Bradley Roberts at 412 E. Huron. Anarare im 3] 21/06. 

Former béauticians were Bob White, and another, Barbara Jeskey. |
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ac NURSING HOMES 

YS any Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Griswold who had bought the C.D. Bowman house 
at 629 Madison Avenue, sold to Mr. and Mrs. James Davies of Berlin 
in September of 1955 as a Nursing Home. They cared for elderly men 
and women. After the death of Mr. Davies, Mabel, his wife, cared 
for elderly ladies only, until August of 1968, when she sold the 
house to an Oshkosh family. 

Mrs. Evelyn Tice, R.N. after the death of her husband, Roy, | 
established the Tice Memorial Home at her residence on E. Larrabee, 

| She was left with three young sons to rear and educate. This Home 
she maintained for many years. She also cared for foster children 
until her retirement. Evelyn died Dec. 15, 1978. 

Sophia Yorty, another R.N., after years of hospital duty at 
Baraboo, Wisconsin established a nursing home at her residence on 

S. Webster, mostly maternity cases. She continued nursing until 

her retirement. Sophia died in June of 1977. | 

Another nursing home of Omro for elderly persons was the one 
managed by Mrs. Emma Williams Relien in her home on S. Webster &ve. | 

Emma died in the early 1970s... | , | 

-¢) . Still another home for the elderly was at S236 Jefferson. [t | 
oS was the house built by Eugene Earle, and sold to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 0. 

av \ Seipp,* "Mrs. Seipp used it as a nursing home for a few years.juww ly WEF, 
wb 3 | hints 

\ ewe Hattie Ginnow Hoover (Mrs. Leon) was an area R.N., capped in 1916. 
Ko AN 5 —_ : b : tetera qu era tenae west vaegict rene AS | 

wll Mrs. W.H. Nourse was another Omro nurse. pl, aw 3/5 /le
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| ARTISTS 

Nd % From practicality let. us turn to artistry. 
n fyi | 

Ag Many persons were talented with oils and water colors. A 

long ago instructor in oil painting was Mrs. Addie Ponds. My 

mother took lessons of her in the early 1890s. She had a studio 
in Omro. Lennie Bushnell painted Old Red Brick schoolhouse on souvenir 

pricks. She a cousin of Emma Stanley's mother. 
sake Mrs. Brewer H. (nee Annie Reed) Bending was an artist in oils 

ac Ali" and chalk, and also an instructor. Her charge per lesson was 25¢. 
Mae At that time she and her husband lived on the farm west of Omro now 
ey owned by James Quigley on the Waukau Road. In the 1920 era she | 

sold many of her chalk paintings to persons in and around Omro for 
about $5.00 a picture. She had pictures from calendars, or magazines 
as samples to choose from. She would then paint the chosen picture. 

A. favorite was "Moonlight on the Lake". Others were "The Hunter's 

Cabin", and "The Sugar Bush". These were the favorites. Many are. 
still hanging on the walls of older Omro homes. Mrs. Bending was | 

born in N.Y. in 1860 and died in November/lof 1954. (2:7. 4//24/3 if) 

In the foyer of the Omro Theatre built by the 0.B.A. there 

hung a large oil painting "Early Omro Trading Post". The work was 
done by Chris Olsen. During the WPA in depression era, he learned 

the fine points of the art. He was then a young man. 

Chris Olsen was born April of 1905 in Oshkosh. Later, at 

different times he lived in Eureka, Omro and Berlin. His first 

 _gypainting given wide showing was "Covered Wagon." “The First House 
ae Built in Oshkosh" and "A Street in Oshkosh" appeared later. Other 

xi early pictures were "Spring Brook Road", "Yellow and Green", and 
| "Prom Our Back Door.” 

'Omro Trading Post" now hangs in the Beckwith Room of the New 

City Hall because of the effort of Grace Stearns to save it from 

oblivion. Olsen went on to become a talented artist, particularly | 

of "stills". Many of his works now hang in AB®& buildings at Green 

Lake Baptist Assembly grounds. He attended the Baptist church while 

living in Omro as did his wife, daughter, mother and father. 

Grace Stearns (Mrs. C.W.) is a present Omro artist. Some of 

her canvases hang in the Beckwith room of the New City Hall. 

Lucy Stevens (Mrs. Harry) is another Omro artist who paints in 
oils. Lucy died January of 19705. 

The Paint Pushers, a local art club, held public art shows in 

June since the early 1970s. Some have been held in the Omro Ball 

Park, and others in Scott Park. The exhibits included not only 
paintings but all manner of art crafts. 

Another art, that of wood carving, is a hobby of Chet P. 

Pomerening of the Winnebago County Bank, now retired. He has 

fashioned many interesting pieces of carving. His home is on EK. 

Larrabee. | 

Also Gordon Stiller does beautiful wood carving. 
ao ee eel ‘
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|e One who gained prominence as a cartoonist was Paul J. Clark 
~ in the 1930s. He was the son of Pettice Clark, and a graduate | 

NS of the local schools. Paul became a popular entertainer with his 
chalk cartoons and clever lines of "patter" while sketching them. 

Paul is on the staff of the Wisconsin Historical Society as is Dale 

_Treleven, son of Harvey and Evalyn Treleven, oral history. (Dale to | 

California in 1983.) | 

| | SARGEANT 

ak Another early and familiar name in Omro was that of Sargeant. 
. » The following item was written by his daughter, Jennie Sargeant. 

gat "rdward Sargeant came to Wisconsin in 1856. He taught school 

ign ~ at Lake, Milwaukee County for 2 years. He lived with an Uncle at 

OKs Waukesha. Here he met Martha Austen, one of his pupils, also a 
native of Vermont. She came to Milwaukee when 6 years of age. 

"Sareeant spent a yeer in Fairbault, Minnesota. He learned 
the cabinet-makers trade. He married Martha in 1865. They return- 

ed to Vermont for 3 years, where a daughter Marian was born. Then 

they came back to Wisconsin where he taught school and farmed in 

Winnebago County. This was about 1862. | | 

'iiram Johnson, a cousin of Marthats, had a lumber and shingle 

mill on the north side of the river in Omro. He offered employment 

to Sargeant. Marthats people bought land around here and her father 

gave her the house where Jennie Sargeant lived north of the river 

on tne northeast corner of E. River Drive and Oak. They had 6 | 

children in all, 5 born in Omro. 

"Mr. Sargeant turned to farming as lumbering business declin- 

ed and bought farms where his 2 sons worked and raised many sheep. 

'uie was ever interested in education. His children attended 

- Ripon College, U. of Wisconsin and Harvard. He was on the school 

| board 12 years, an executer of H, Webster's estate, was Treasurer 

of the Manual Training School board. Was in charge of equipment, 

etc. He was prominent in county affairs, financial condition of 

the village, interests, bonds. An intelligent citizen. He died 

January of 1918. He was at one time the Bank President." 

"as saw mills closed and river rafts of logs disappeared, many 

saw the wealth of products of fertile fields.
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"Mr. Sargeant who worked for H. Johnson at his sawmill saw 
the productiveness of the Fox river fields--so far in excess of 

— his uptilted farm in Vermont. | 

"134s memories of the Vermont home farm remained with him. A | 
hospitable kitchen door to welcome guests. The door to the cool 
dark milk house. The jars and crocks of butter, milk and cream." | 

Sixty or so years ago, about 1915, Mr. Sargeant owned several 
lots at the corner of E. River Drive and Oak Street. He kept a cow 

as did many home owners, and retired farmers in particular. This 

was for their own supply of milk, cream, and butter. Very often 

they sold to neighbors, too. Mr. Sargeant had an orchard north and 

east of the house. With a scythe he would mow the June grass that 

grew among the trees for hay to feed the cow. There was also a _ 

green pickling pear tree in the orchard besides many apple trees. 

He also owned a small acred plot across the road and reaching to 

the river front or bayou. Occasionally this plot of ground was 

really an exciting place! uten “ Pameh Hater” pas 10 OM. 4/2 3] 3}. 

CIRCUS 

gv 
ae’ What is more fun than a circus? Another circus of course. 

ve Omro had them back in the early days. | 

| At least one circus was held in the vacant lots on the south 

. » side of E. River Drive, owned by Mr. Sargeant at that time. The 

- lots are still vacant. An Omroite recalls the circus animals were 

led to the riverts edge to water them . 

a | 

ot Other circuses pitched their tents in what is now, and was then, 
“4° the Omro Ball Park. Gircuses that came to Omro were Sells-Floto; 

Barnum & Bailey; Ringling Bros.; Hagenbeck and Wallace. In May of 

1930 Sells-Sterling circus came to Omro, pitched, their tents in the 

ball park. Admission was 25¢ and 50¢.,@ A." S//S/ 30.5 | 

Later years when cars afforded transportation to Oshkosh, 

circuses set up tents there and Omro was left out of the picture. 

\ Whoa up! Just a minute! At long last, in July of 1975 Omro 
MY again had a circus that came to town after a lapse of 40 or so 
"years. The local Jaycees sponsored the King Circus Troupe. They 

set up their tents in the field at the intersection of S. Harrison 

and FEF. Scott streets. It was not as large, showy, or classy perhaps 

as the big tops but it was a circus with all the bally-ho,come- 

thithers, and clowns. It was a nostalgic experience for the old- 

sters. It was fun for the youngsters. 

(ow )



The Wadell home was om the east side of the street on the ‘corner 

of Superion and Quincy, south of 510 i. Ontario where Myrtle Steineke 

now lives. A woman by the name of Flynn last lived:in the Wadell | 

house before it was torn down. -East of Myrtle Steineke's:lived Ida | 

Grimes in a small house that has been torn down.
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THE 1860s 

a Directing our thoughts again to the early times, the 1860s 

were interesting as well as booming years for the village. In 1867 

mastadon bones were found on Mill Street, now Monroe; another writer 

recalls the year as 1971. 

The Early Settler and P.M. Wright have both recorded the find. 

In September of that year, some workmen digging a cellar drain for 

the residence of John Wilson found the bones of a mastadont! 

Went quetin dary! © Gat enine™ ~ Oi, 2]26) 34, 
trite tusks were the first portions exhumed. They were mistaken 

for petrified wood and the end of one which projected into the ditch 

was consequently struck off with a spade; soon, however, their true 

character was discovered, and by a littie further digging two enor- 

mous molar teeth were thrown out. Subsequently the two huge tusks 

were vemoved from the soil, getting somewhat mutilated however by 

rough handling. They were of the enormous length of ten feet each, 

and one, eight inches in diameter. The teeth, of which four in 

all have been found are of immense size and in a perfect state of 

preservation, the enamel looking as hard and as bright as if but 

yesterday they were taken from their sockets. They measure on the 

Crown nine inches in length and five in width, and nine inches from 

the crown to the ends of the fangs. They weigh eight pounds each. 

The teeth of this animal show that it belonged purely to the herb- | 

{vorous species. They have the peculiar mastoid or nipple-like 

elevations on their grinding surface, from which the animal takes 

HM its name. 
| 

coe tthe location of Wilson's home was near the old Wadell place 

on south up Mill street from the old woolen mill." 

"The bones were placed in charge of C.W. Bushnell, and they 

were visited by hundreds. They were afterwar exhibited in 

different places throughout the state, and were known as the Ompo 

Mastodon. ' No one seems to know now what eventually happened to 

those findings., Could it be that there are still more bones | 

in that area? Mantas fart fheaarcd thel Ah Arteries Ae os AAs | 

Apple Bir Rew Oreerirern | (me ™ Ff 4 Sopp.) | | 

a HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS 

ae : | 

y H5) In the days of the horse and buggy, team and wagon, every place 

me \r of business and nearly every residence had a "hitching post". Whether 

uw | the "yost't was lamp post, tree, fence post, or iron post it had an 

5: iron ring attached or a hole bored through it for the "tie strap" on 

| the horses bridle. 

Any post of wood was very apt to loose its shape for some horses 

were nibblers. They were either nervous, impatient, or just tired of 

standing. About the only thing a horse could do to relieve its feelings, | 

besides pawing the ground with a fore foot, was with its teeth, and wood — 

| could be gnawed, Then again a horse found that a post owner. wound it. 

Nt with wire which put a crimp in the nibbling. 

Some iron posts had fancy ornaments on top such as a horse's 

head with the ring hung from the mouth, or a jockey holding the rings 

and so on. In cold or rainy weather an owner would put a horse blanket 

on the horse to protect it from the elements.
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| FRATERNAL ORDERS , 

So Fraternal Orders were popular for sociability, entertainment, 

fellowship, a specific goal or in some instances, financial benefits. 

The earliest Fraternal organization recorded was in 1856 and started | 

by Mr. Larrabee. It was the "Light Infantry". Dues were 25¢. They 

wore uniforms. Did it have to do with slavery and the eventual Civil | 

War? One can surmise, 

We Brooks has noted that the Independent Order of Good Templars 

Hall was located north across the street from the new post office. 

They had a large membership and did much good. | | 

| This following information is from the I.0.G.T. record book of 

by 1864. "mhere were 71 Charter members. The Bradish name was prominent. | 

rv Also several Dagle sisters (Myrtie Bussey was one) were members. It 

cy was "Sox River Templet Omro Lodge #48, and was organized in 1864. The 

organization attacked liquor, and published records in the Omro Union 

paper. The members met first in Frankts Hall, above what is now Fink's 

Restaurant. They built their own hall later the same year." — 

An article about the same order is as pollows-< Gow owss 3/20/30 , 

In the decade following the Civil War, it was a popular thing in | 

Omro to belong to the Fox River Temple of Good Templars. At the end 

of the first two months, the enrollment had grown from 71 Charter — 

Members, to 124 in good standing. The membership was largely adult, | 

 - {neluding most of the business and professional men and their wives; : 

a but to the records of January 22, 1864, we find the motion was made and : 

carried that "No person be received in this Lodge under 14 years of age." ! 

From the weekly reports, the Order appears to have been prosperous 

financially. The receipts of the evening often reached $20.00 although 

the dues were only .25 for each member a quarter. The bills allowed 

$n the course of their business proceedings are interesting in compar- 

ison with present-day prices. One from Hollister and Co. for $12.50 

included $ dozen tumblers, 1 pitcher, 2 hanging lamps, 1 can filled | 

with kerosene, 1 side lamp, and 2 table lamps. {$6.55 to S. Hunter was 

for 2 tables and 5 chairs. D.J. Bardwell presented his bill for $12.00 

for a stove, pipe and zinc. $3.00 paid for a cord of wood and the 

sawing of the same, while $6.25 paid for three months rent of Frank's 

Hall. (A zinc was a large metal mat on which a stove rested. This 

caught possible hot embers that might accidentally fall from the stove 

to the floor otherwise setting fire to floor or carpet.) 

| "ror 30 years the organization stood for the best in the village. 

Their loyalty and varied talents showed pride in their lodge. Names 

of many Veterans of War are on their records. In 1865 their Roll of 

Honor bore 35 names who had served their country." | | 

j\rh|3°~ As Fox River Temple of Good Templars was organized during the 

| bP Vast years of the Civil War, the names of many veterans of that war 

Oo " appear upon its roster. In March, 1865, the following Roll of Honor — 

wo was prepared and spread upon the minutes: :
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NAME Company and Regiment Remarks 

| CUmRRWCG Ames C 41 | Discharged 

S.H.W. Cady C 41 " 

Peter Samphier " 

WeW. Race | CG 41 tt 

F.R. Swain | C | Al " 

WeJ.e Worden | | | Died in service. 

David Lake A 48 Discharged 

Emmett Sheldon G 42 i 

M.M. George A 48 Dischtd, Re-en. 

G.C. Bradish I el Discharged 

Ezra Lake " 

Julius Hatch A 48 " 

<M. McCall | A “AL 48 n 

wnwe,7 GeR. Olin A. 4B 

“ye Wm. Kimball | | 

Henry Wilcox C 41,48 a” 

JW. Baton A 48 | " 

CGeH. Clark A 48 Diseh'd Re-en. 

H. Castle C 41 Discharged 

Walter Bishop A 48 " 

Wm. Soper " 

Chas. Remington A 48 " 
A. Corfee G 41 " 

W.A. Gidding | " 

$.S. Gillam " 

T.S. Henderson A 48 " 

Me Silverthorn A 48 " | 

WeW. Calhoun A 48 " 

Miles Knapp A 48 " 

C.T. Thompson A 48 " : 

Sylvester A. Harter " 

T.F. Allen | A 48 Chaplain 

Le Luther A 48 Discharged 

H.B. Chase A | 48 " 

Ethan Bradish A 48 " 

| In 1868, the Fox RiverTemple of Good Templars considered the 

question of surrendering their charter to the Grand Lodge. When the 

motion was lost, “some voting both in favor and negatively" 46 members 

asked for withdrawal cards, thus forcing the surrender of the charter. 

: The lodge immediately reorganized as the "Star of the West Lodge." 

Their meetings were held in Bushnell's Hall. Later the organization 

 pecame "Omro Lodge.” In 1898 they finally surrendered their charter to 

the Grand Lodge. | | | | 

| The 1.0.G.T. building was used as the Omro Grange Hall as_ long 

as that organization existed. Meetings of many other groups also were 

held there, even after the W.R.C. bought the hall in Marchsof 1925, 

For instance, the Omro Buttér & Cheese Co. and the Omro Co-op Shipping 

Ass'n held their annual meetings in the hall. | | 

The W.R.C. finally sold the building in the 1960s to Dorothy 

Fleming of the Friendly Tavern who had it town down. 

Aitng of Breed, Brin inn SUB Dep 2s all 
1 Fak Arkh : a
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Warren Brooks noted other Fraternal Orders that were popular 

during this era. | | 

— " The Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge #125 (I.0.0.F.) 
was instituted April 6, 1867. For quite some time they rented room 
for meetings. The first two~story building they were about to pur- | 
chase burned down in 1881. They finally bought the vacated M.E. | 
church building that stood at what is now 204 Jackson from N. Frank 
and moved it on their lot. They made it into two story building. ; 

4, This building burned in March of 1874. After renting the G.A.R. Hall pp 
gf yg Bhey finally purchased a lot in 1890. In 1894 after much tribulatior(a® 7 
pSV" they built the present brick building that now houses the Treleven 

@- Electric Service, and the Banner Store. In 1912 they added on what 

_-..— is now the Bakery. The upstairs rooms are the ones presently used — 

— by the Odd Fellow and Rebekah Lodges. Calista Rebekah Lodges #14 ¥h5 
was instituted in February of, 187¢<,. Fat Sora yar of Poggaw wrod 7 4 

Aten poke bah the 10.83, Kral foil, PN de. te ket feppeuk (7P ¢ 

"Modern Woodman of America, Camp No. 1376, and the Auxiliary, 
Royal Neighbors of America, Silver Leaf #1412, met in rooms over 

what is now Fink's Restaurant and Sullivan's Dry Goods, known as , 

Frank's Hall. It was an Insurance and Fraternal Organization. A 

large lodge, it did much good in the community. Our local lodge 

folded in 1955. : 

"Rquitable and Fraternal Union, (E.F.U.) with the home office 

in Neenah, Also the Fraternal Reserve Association (F.R.A.) which 

later merged with the E.F.U., and now is the E.R.A. with offices in 

Neenah. They, too, were Insurance and Fraternal orders. : 

'omro Masonic Lodge, No. 168, A.F. and A.M. was instituted 

abeut 1867. They and Palm Chapter, No. 45, Order of Hastern Star 

meeting in their own Hall at the corner of EH. Main and Madison Ave. 
are active lodges." | . . 

An outstanding social event occurred October ©, 1948. Mary 

Sb: Jane Truman, O0.—.S. member of Missouri, sister of Pres. Harry 58. 

NOX Truman, was the honored guest at an 0.E.S. banquet in the local 

Masonic Hall. Everyone present had the opportunity of meeting 

Miss Truman. The dining room was filled to capacity with Palm 

Chapter members and guests. 

Later years the 0.E.S. has held annually a "Friendship Tea", 
honoring a certain member, members, or old-timers. They were 

Gelightful events. | 
VBA | 

AP In 1876 there was also a Musical Association, which did very 

\- well, having a membership of about 125, and out of debt, with money 

yt in the treasury, all during the same year. Few towns the size of 
— Omro had as much musical talent, and the benefit of practice and 

instruction given by this organization proved itself in a marked 

| degree. | 

pe Knights of Honor (K. of H.) No. 1355. <All that is mentioned 

 <‘"sof them is that 0.W. Babcock, was Dictator, and M.G. Bradt, Finan- 

“~ gfal Representative. No one seems to know anything about this 
order.
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A branch of the [.0.G.T. Lodge was the Hope Juvenile Temple, 
—. No. 560. It met afternoons at 4:15 each Wednesday, evidently for 
_/ Children. 

Omro Grange was instituted March 11, 1910. Meetings were held 
in the W.R.C. Hall. It functioned for many years. 

The American Legion of Omro has been mentioned previously. 

\3 |) me Fox River Valley Post No. 5088 Veterans of Foreign Wars _ 
q\\3? Was instituted in Omro September of 1934. The meeting was held in 

wth) the Methodist church. The first Commander was Dr. Frank D. Fleury, | 
* a veteran of the Spanish-American War. 

The Auxillary was organized in October of 1934, Mrs. Daisy ) 
Yon Rembow was the first President. 

The Fox River Valley Post consisted of Spanish War veterans, 
Mexican war, and some saw service in China and Siberia, with a great 

| number of those in the World War I. | | 

Bere nationwise, was instituted September 16, 1899. 

O ke Fox River Valley Veterans of Foreign Wars was re-juvenated in 
wr 1946, following the close of WWII. A building committee consisting 

of Louis Kubasta, Ralph Lemke, and Lloyd Bronson engineered the pur- 
| chase of the former Episcopal Church on Jefferson Ave. They were 

authorized to offer $900 for the building to the Episcopalian diocese 
— officials at Fond du Lac. However, the diocese set the price at 

1,500. At the next V.F.W. meeting the committee was further instruct- 
ed to pay $1,100 and no more; this offer was accepted. 

The Government gave the Veterants organization authority which | 
allowed them to enter the real estate business; sell real estate for 
profit. In 1948 they bought the house at 435 N. Webster. The cost 
of remodeling for a Club house according to state regulations would 
be too costly. They then sold it and bought a lot from Archie Daggett — 
at 510 E. Ontario on which to build a meeting place. However the land 
being low and springy they sold it to Howard Steineke, a member who 
built his own home on the lot. The organization looked elsewhere 
for a location. Meanwhile the Episcopal church was sold by them 
through Tony Kolbus to Clayton Stearns. Clayton remodeled it by 
turning the building oné=qtiarter way around, adding to it, and making 
it into a charming residence. 

About this time the St. Luke's Lutheran church at Adams Ave. 
was for sale with Leon and Louise Shelp in charge of selling it. 
This the V.F.W. purchased. They held their meetings in it. Later 
they used the basement for meetings and rented the upstairs to the 
Assembly of God congregation for their services for $10. In the 
1950s the V.F.W. sold the church building on Adams Street to the 
Assembly of God congregation. 

The V.F.W. also bought lots on the north side near Craig's 
Store which they sold later for profit. 

Geo. and Marge Luker had bought the vacant store building on 
W. Mains; this they in turn sold to the V.F.W. as their Hall for
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$5,500.--(These facts givenby Louis Kabasta of the V.F.W. with per- 
mission to use the information. ) (7 fq. 30F) ett’ gest 

ole” O.B.A. BS POE Ga 

| An organization that has been of much service in furthering the 

development of Omro is the Omro Businessmen'ts Association. According gt Se 

> to a newspaper account of 1894 this group was functioning as Omro 2 ya” V 

xx Business Men's Ass'n. Prior to then, in the 1870s was a flourishing 44%) ¢:~ 

ah institution, the Omro Board of Trade. However, the OBA of the 1890s | 

y must have been fazed out and was again re-organized in 1951 with | 

Willis Calkins as the President. He was then the proprietor of a 

hardware store, the one formerly owned and operated by his parents. 

The OBA has put forth a concerted effort to advertise Omro's 

businesses and has sponsored civic improvements. 

i Accomplishments since the Association's beginning have been 

je varied and noteworthy. The following list of some of their en- 

Ee deavors are examples, and they are not necessairly given in chron- 
oy ological order-- | 

- ak In the 1930s, during the depression years, August Fall Festivals 

, be were held, accompanied by street parades and dancing. Water carni- 
ou" * $s vals featured boat races held after the parades. The racing course 

we(” extended as far east as Geo. Daggett & Son warehouse where it turned 
pack toward the bridgee 

wal, The Omro Theater was built with WPA workmen, sponsored by OBA. 

ar This was the money making project that made the many civic efforts 

\ «possible. Drawing of names was held every Saturday afternoons. | 

zig2) Lucky ones could see a movie for 10 cents. Also, lucky draws é6n- 

Aa\ titled persons to prizes of merchandise from the various business 

wie" houses. 

ye Dredging in Scott Park for east end filling was a project with 

awe” Which the Ass'n helped the Park Board financially to accomplish. 

” WPA (Work Projects Administration) helped with the labor. 

be A White Bass Festival WAS held in 1936. Purchases from the 

sey FpVerious business houses entitled the purchaser tovote for a White 
RY jib Bass Queen. Betty Rosenthal won that title. Phyllis Sielaff and 
& °C ° Betty Jones were train bearers for the Queen. vine DOLL carried 

a the crown and sceptor. | 7 : 

‘Wax Bieber was the OBA President that year, andtook the part 

of Chief Yellow Thunder. The ceremony was spiced to give an at- 

mosphere of Indian pagentry. Mrs. Margaret Killilen sang "By the 

Waters of Minnetonka" and "The Indian Love Song." Hundreds of 

people, visiting fishermen among them, watched the ceremony. 
eee | 

wood. Farm Market Days were held where farm produce and livestock 

Dy were sold. This market place was located in the block of S. Webster 

_ at Main. These "Days" were held in the 1950s and 40s. 

x New street lights were installed, and in June of 1952 the OBA 

Aa ‘contributed $250, toward the cost of them. Then before the end of 
id the year, OBA paid $750 more toward them. ¢ Ome Ops fea)
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Bk 
get Lights for the football field of what is now Middle School were ~— 

financed by OBA. 

| The Ass'n also bought suits for the High School Band members 
Ayn) When a band was first introduced in the school music department. 

fd ., 

When the Agriculture building was erected in the southwest 
corner of the Athletic field on the corner of S. Webster and E. 
Larrabee, the OBA donated money to purchase needed appliances and 
Supplies for it. | | 

Reo Henry Meilahn had purchased the Ball Park in the eastern part 
ya — Of town about 1926. Later the OBA bought it from him. 

easy The OBA sponsored the planting of 10,000 three to six inch long 
\SBrcxorey fingerlings in the Park Lagoon in 1938. Also black bass, 

at pike, and others. They also applied for 250 day old pheasants for 
distribution. Until they were a few weeks old they were supervised 
by John _Sheerar. The brooder pens were in the lumberyard on the 
east Side of the Tice ice house. Gun clubs then took over and later 
released them. 

, After the Omro Theater closed, the OBA leveled the floor for 
+ soit the Speed Queen Washing Machine factory for its operation during 
fS -WWII.e Later the Spéed Queen built on Michigan Ave. The theater 

/ building was empty for a short time. 

| Then a ladder factory moved in. However, tanks of inflammable 
\ Pluid used in the ladder manufacturing caused the insurance to become 
\K boo high for the OBA to pay and break even financially. Again the 
building was left vacant. 

e+ Re Farmerts Seed and Feed, Farmer's Institute, Farm-City, or 
yo Farmers Day, as it was variously called, was held each March in e 

the Masonic Hall. These meetings were sponsored by County Agricule , ghali 
tural Agent, Vernon Peroutky, who came to the County in 1956 or 57 ee] 
These meetings were in conjunction with the State Agricultural | 
Department. The OBA furnished a noon lunch, at first of coffee 
and donuts; it gradually mushroomed into what now is a real "feed", 
In 1975 nearly 100 people attended3 OBA also gwarded 5 prizes. 

) About 1959 the OBA purchased a development area south of the 
4 yjpball Park. They erected, by subscription, a factory building at 

, hwev206 Harrison Ave. The Appleton Fencing Co. leased it at first. 
pi Now it-is occupied by the Wisconsin Screw Co. OBA still plans and_ pte. 

works for progress in, the city. .(Moré-jonh page..168.). 00) 6: (Sans fF te bined 
™ ft De . ao fete fs wT SE be CLF ON fee . 

C. “opines Co gle. es Heri. . | - “OS 
Omro Fire, also, Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1 are voth mentioned 

in an 1894 newspaper clipping. one 

Py Omro Study Club--First named the Minerva Club was organized 
‘in 1896. Several years later the name was changed to Omro Study _ 

‘Club. The membership is restricted to 2O members. Meetings are 
| held in the homes, meeting twice a month except for June, July, 

| and August. Topics presented are of an educational character. 
Politics, religion and controversial subjects are avoided. 

\\\38) ~ZAonts Club of Omro was organized November 10, 1950. Officers 
Were F.A. Siebensohn, Pres; Rodney Alder, lst V. Pres; J.P. Plansky,
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Ond Ve. Pres; CeW. Stearns, Sec; Ad. Marble, Treas; R.Be Locke, Tail 

Twister. eel - | 

_ The Woments Civic League has been reviewed previously. 
aot December 1 

tg NY The present Women's Service League was organized in September 

PY\ of 1959. Mrs. Inez Mundinger organizer and first President. 

Omro Garden Club has organized and re-organized down through 

the years. | 

ni? Jaycees of Omro organized in the 1950s. They sponsored the re- 

\) activated Boy Scouts; erected the ball park fence, painted it, and 

installed 2 sets of lights at the ball park. They built the ball- 

stop and rebuilt the bleachers. oo 

SO ANA DY 

aot Boy Scouts observed their 25th anniversary in 1975. There mush PAe 

avi “have been a lapse in the Scout movement for a local Newspaper account 

ee mentions a Boy Scout meeting in 1916 when Scouting was organized here | 

in Omro. It continued through the 1950s at leaste Mhbe EZ i 1IG 

ltt Girl Scouts organized in May of 1944 with 29 girls present. 

sl here is no such group presently. 

a Campfire Girls organized in perhaps the late 1930s. Their main . 

project is a Christmas Party in December for Senior Citizens given 

in the Beckwith Room of City Hall. An entertainment by the girls is 

presented. A lunch of cookies, coffee and punch is served followed 

by a Bingo game. A visit from Santa Claus closes the afternoon party. 

Lat siraating wre BA, 215 952: (ihe - 10/27/38) | 

Kiwanis Club was organized in the 1960s. Their main money-making 

projects are a chicken dinner in July and a pancake supper in the 

winter. 

A reactivated Lion's Club was organized February 24, 1975. 

New officers were Pres., Earl Mester; First V. Pres., Frank Seckar 5 

2nd V. Pres., Roger Foust; Sra V. Pres., Jim Bromen; Sec., Jack 

Schroeder; Treasy, Jerry Ruedinger. re 

Not a fraternal order, but the Omro Board of Education in J ) 

1894 had as officers: Monroe Phillips, director; JeTs Orchard, —~ 

Clerk; F.T. Tucker, Treas. Teachers--H.k. Sheldon,A.B., principal; 

Miss Grace Athern, assistant; Edgar Hall, grammar; Minnie B. Treleven, 

intermediate; Ada Morrison, South primary; Mildred Taylor, East 

primary; Anna Hurley, North primary. ee 

An item in reference to the Omro Rifle and Pistol Club was printe 

ed in January of 1932. Despite depression, the annual dues were left 

at $2. New officers were--President, Percy Knoll; V. President, John 

Sheerar; Secretary, R«~Kloehn; Treasurer, Frank Diley; Range Officer, 

Mm. Staege.(@h. > iff af Br-vJ a 
en | organized in 1914. nied TZ. 43 

oP A "Big Brother" organization was -fanoblonkwe ir -o1e Lbs Dr 
hod . BAL 

Nd 2\\ 4\
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RECOLLECTIONS 

| The Early Settler's recollections of the era about 1876 are 

of interest. | 

‘tt remember Mr. E.P. Ferris, he was a Justice of the Peace and 

also had a crockery store on the south side of the bridge where the 

alley driveway is now. He was a fine man. It is said that he moved 

here in his sail boat from up the river, and used to live west of 

the old Chas. G. Thompson property inthe eastern part of the village. 

"tT also remember when us boys used to gather sweet corn and 

potatoes, and nights we would paddle down the river to what was 

called tBaby Island.' It was about 2 miles down stream from the 

village. The island was so named because some Indians once found 

a dead white baby that had floated ashore there. To get on With 

my story, we would build afire and roast the corn and potatoes, 

eat them and then put on an Indian dance, and so on. 

"Tt noemember one morning my Aunt showed me my pillow cases-- 

the way they looked! When I came home I forgot to wash my face, 

and I was told. some things! 

"A Mr. James V. Bartow, let us swim in the river back of his 

residence, (on Maple Drive) and also gave us a long cedar plank for 

a spring board. The girls used to swim there, too, and they held 

his peautiful boat house for their dressing tent, | 

''tn the winter (1880s) we iced the hill just west of Mr. 

Bartow's house (later Edick) and used to slide there evenings | 

until late. You could hear the merry voices ringing through the 

cold air almost every evening all winter, | 

tthe first Christmas tree I ever saw was in the new house 

built by Harley Wilson (now at 627 HE. Main). It was in the front 

window, thé first large window I ever saw put in a house. The tree 

was all lighted up with candles, and with the snow on the ground, 

and the ice hanging on the eaves,--it was a beautiful sight. It 

was the first lighted tree in town (about 1876). 

Also I can remember that the town cleaned the snow off from 

the north channel of the river in the winter just east of the bridge. 

We used to build a fire there and skate, play "Pull-a-way" and "Snap 

the Whip". At that time T.J. Thompson was classed the best trick 

skater and Bonny Hoover (Mrs. Will Rhoda who was born July 50, 1874, 

and married in 1924. She died in 1072 aged nearly 100 years,) and 

Georgia Larrabee the best lady skaters. | 

"tT remember in the summer when that same channel was so full | 

of logs, one could walk across on them." 

all?) article in the Winneconne Local and printed in the August 

et 17, 1955 issue of the Omro Herald of thirty-nine years ago tells : 

“ of lumbering in 1894. The tug DA. Cady passed here (Winneconne ) 

““s last Saturday with a raft in toW Tor Courtney Scott, of Omro, that 

contained more pine logs than ever passed here in a single rafte 

There were 1,900 logs in the raft, but the logs were mostly small. 

- vb: An old settler tells of fishing. Sturgeon being vegetarians 

MMW were not lured by hook and line with bait, but by gently raising
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and lowering the line slightly. The sturgeon glide along near the 
bottom of the stream. Fishermen used a 5 pronged gaff hook on a 

| stout cord or rope. The sturgeon sliding over the hook could be 
detected and the line jerked up, the prongs entering the sturgeonts 
belly. Thus was the fish snagged. Presently there is only a short 
season for sturgeon fishing, that of spearing them through the ice 
and then only from some of the local lakes, 

The Early Settler noted that, "Each night A.B. Russell used 
to get the mail from the depot and deliver it at the old Post Office 
which used to stand near where the printing office is now. (Next | 
north of Friendly Tavern, now an empty space.) We boys used to run | 
off with the wheelbarrow he used for toting the mail bags and at 
those times the mail was late. 

"We used to pick on the old Chinaman who ran the laundry. He 
used to chase us through the streets until the marshall, Mr. Emmett 
Sheldon put a stop to that." —— 
NaN 

A few of the village Marshalls were Frank Stanley, Grant Cage, 2 
= Pred Gebrke, Ieon Hoover, Hiram Coats, Kemper Goss and Max Bower, vin cue’ 

Had ra (@.#.~ 4/3 1/33,) no time Te ee. 
The Early Settler continued, "At one time I attended thé east 

side school, and now I see my name carved by the door of the A. : 
Austria feed mill (later Geo. Daggett and Son, and now torn down). 
I think of the days I had to stay in for that fancy job of carving. 

"When I lived in the Western Addition where Mr. Cal Root used 
to live (on W. Larrabee) we used to go swimming in the old brick 
pana. I think you will find those ponds still there, just back of 
where Mr. Henry Winslow now lives (on Jefferson, first house south 
of Baptist Church). (The ponds were on what is presently the W. 
Brooks property. ) 

"Another experience was when I lived on the hill where Mr. 
Arthur Marble now resides (at 220 E. Larrabee), Leslie Leighton 
and Mard Gummer and I used to sail little boats along down the 
sice of the road past the Dave Grossman cheese factory. They | 
would float east, then north, and came out by the river at the 
west end of the Park now, at that time the Foundry (now Butkiewicz 
Shop)..." Chins - 

Arden Sheldon recalls that during high water he could paddle 
a skiff from a spot on the river above the Lumber Yard to the area 
south of the Warren Brooks residence and through the Middle school 
athletic field. He could cross “adison and in a northeasterly 
direction reach the Fox river again east of the Butkiewicz Shop. 

CPS - Omro'ts first Marshall was Andrew White. In 1864 he was : 
ate. © Winnebago County Sheriff. | | A : awit | | 

a qt? Max Bower, Chief of Police since 1942, retired. Been our city's 
"police force for 28 years, serving as deputy and village marshall before 

taking the chief of police job. (July 14, 1960 Northwestern issue.)
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van \\ 4 
nn? The Fox river has fascinated many Omro inhabitants today as 
well as in the past, and especially when the stream was used for 
river traffic. Spring break-up of ice meant that industry would 
benefit, and spring was on the way. Ice-outs were looked forward 
to as a special day, and the dates were noted. Not so many years 
ago the Boy Scouts stirred up enthusiasm by holding a contest for 
several years with prizes offered the person who guessed the nearest 
day and time. 

"we read from a copy of the Omro Journal of April 7, 1888, 
loaned to the Editor by Mrs. Mattie Fink of Omro, a clipping from 
the Journal of her parents Mr. and Mrs « Rob Hunter. It is a record 
from the year 1872, and includes the month and e day the ice moved 
out of the Fox River. Also the name and the date of the first boat 

- passing through Omro after the ice left the river." 

ICE OUTS & BOAT PASSINGS | 

Ice went out First Boat 

1872 - April 8 - = Diamond, April 20 
18735 = March 19 -- - Diamond, April 16 
1874 = March 24 - = Diamond, Ajpriz 21 
1875 - April 4 - - Diamond, May 4° [0 | 
1876 = April 4 - - Tsabelle, April 22° 
1877 - March 21 , - = O.B.e Reed, April i565 
1878 = Feb. 20 | - OB. Reed, March 13 

1879 = March 13 - = Gussy Girdon, April 8 
1880 = March 22 - = Gussy Girdon, April 5 
1881 - April 13 - = Weston, May 2 
1882 - Feb. 28 -- | Fashion, April 4 
1885 = April 6 - = Fashion, April 16 
1884 = March 25 - = Fashion, April 8 
1885 - April 5 -- Fashion, April 20 
1886 - March 26 - - | Fashion, April 19 
1887 - March 27 - - Fashion, Apri] 18 | 
1888 - April 7 - - | 

OMRO BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

DA 

ot In 1978 OBA reorganized under the name of Omro Promotion Corporation oy | 

“ and in 1988 still functioning as such. This organization included not 
only businessmen of Omro but others interested in the welfare of the City. 

In 1987 as a branch of the OFC, the business men organized the Omro 
Businessmen's Associates as a branch of the OPC, working under the same 
charter.
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a bs TRAMP ITRAMP !Tramp { ct 

| Up yo 
> 

. mn The Railroad and tracks brought to Omro that which certainly was not. 

| always supplies! 'Twas Hoboes and Tramps. When the weather warmed, 77, 
the first leg of a journey for them was to "grab a rattler"--hop a Weg 
freight train. The "side car Pullman" was the familiar box-car. p ) 82) 
The early 1900s marked the hey-day of the Hobo with the rapid spread a 

of railroad net-works across the continent. After WWIa study « ts Lehi, 

estimated the number of tramps in the U.S.,as 500,000.  garyyG ; Age | 
| | Crt seth fre A Tihs “« ponghing te’ Chties. wart 74 "Ge cena 

Be Tramps were a common sight.,j Their "Jungle" here in Omro was 

je apceres back of the present lumber yards. They would camp there. 

They would cook their "Slumgullian stew", coffee, or whatever, over 
a camp fire. Sometimes one would steal a “gump" (chicken) to mix 
with "hoppins" (vegetables) or a mess of fish to make a good meal 
washed down with java in a tomato can. An overturned iron kettle 

was left in their open-air cook-out kitchen for the next one to use. 

, ow BF The "Jungle' was near the Railroad tracks and Depot, located , 

pe about where the stockyards are at present. (1972) 

ss Phe tramps had a unique marking system to alert each other as 

f: to favorable food hand-outs and sleeping quarters. An X on @ tree, 

wr" pole, porch or post meant to all "here you get good results." A 

zero or O meant "no luck, keep going." | 

oO: An interesting bill presented to the Village Board meeting of | 

"November 23, 1894 was to Monroe Phillips-~"Expense on tramps - $1.50". 
7 For what use was not given. Then at another time 6 tramps were sent 

to the ‘work house" by Judge Ferris. Presumably the "work house" 

was in Oshkosh, near the former Court House. They made little stones 

from big ones. 
RD | | . 

| MM? tramps began coming north in the spring, some of them walking 

the tracks, others by road. As wood was the fuel used for warmth 

and cooking, there was a wood pile in all back yards. When tramps 

would beg for a hand-cut, they were nearly always invited first to 

split some wood for their eats. Some would comply; others would 

go on, to try and find a kinder hearted target, or to find an easier 

means of getting a lunch. 

Another influx of transients that occasionally visited the 

village were bands of Gypsies. In 1954 some stopped by and 

attempted to tell fortunes.(@.#, - i] (> | 34 )
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PIONEER MEMORIES 

Perhaps a begging tramp did interrupt the serenity of a family 

now and then, but as a rule the hectic hustle and hurry we live with 
today was lacking. Ethel Bishop has written about these early pioneer 

times, a vivid word picture. 

at what pleasant happy times, friendly rivalry of hand or brain 

7 in simple quilting, spelling, elocution or singing bees, weird stories 

o beside flickering hearth fire, shuffling feet in rythm with merry | 

fiddles, jolly feasting. These were lighter hours that balanced 

heavy toil of pioneering. | | 

"Aas trails through Indian lands were deeply rutted and filled 

with half buried stumps, short journeys to neighbor cabins were 

taken only when there was ample time to visit. For discussions, 

exchange of recipes and remedies. Never idle they knit, stitched, 
and visited. Contented to wear simple calico prints they kept a 

best dress for funerals or weddings. One young lady attended a 

quilting bee dressed in moire. She was upbraided by her neighbors, 

she burst into tears, 'It's my poverty, not my pride that made me 

wear this dress.! | 

"One queenly lady dressed in silk rode safely along a trail 

until clumsy oxen scrambled for a footing, pitched the cart, lady, 

and her finery into waist deep mud. But limitations didn't prevent _ 

quilting and spelling bees, donation parties, apple bees or corn 

huskings." Gano Aerskit 7) 26 [3 1. 

Before the invention of the sewing machine, and before its 

general use, hand sewing was the method used for even the talloring 

of ments woolen suits and coats. A back hand stitch was used to 

sa make the sewing of seams more tight and durable. The result would 

“ resemble the sewing machine stitching. No doubt linen thread was 

| used in preference to cotton as it was a much stouter thread. 

| Sun protection was another must in the good old days. for 

 § every woman, young and old alike, it was popular and proper to keep 

NIp.vo’ the neck, face and arms especially, for that was all the skin one 

Y ever saw, a pearly white. 

For women who worked out of doors the sunbonnet was worn to 

shade the face and neck from the sun's rays. To keep arms and hands 

white, long stockings with holes cut for the fingers to go through 

were WOPrDe 

To help keep the skin white one popular bleach was sour milk 

or buttermilk smeared on face, arms, and hands. ‘Freckles were con- 

sidered an abomination. Some remedies that were home prescribed | 

or patented and tried, not only took the freckles off but the skin 

as well? 

i Parasols to keep the sun from faces were popular accessories. 

Some were daintily tinted, some lace trimmed, and all were smaller 

than the rain-shedding black umbrellas.
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MORE DATA of the PAST 

Back to the early years again. We find that many industries 
were thriving in the 1800s and the population was growing in and 
around the village. Changes were taking place. We find, too, that 

ib there were money lenders in Omro. In 1870 my grandfather borrowed 
ate 4 money from Mr. A.K. Brush to pay for his farm; the interest rate 

Nohtig\ Was 12%. Later he borrowed from another man who charged 10%. 
MAS 2 Vy | 

“oN _} anh? nccording to Grandmotherts diary some commodity costs in March p20 path py 
“SE of (1872 were bought 300 pounds flour @ $3.33 cwt., and bought a *7 AZ ee . 

LY rocking chair, $4.50, and a dollar's worth of sugar." Earlier, in a 
| 1858, ham cost 14¢ per lb. and butter 16¢. | . 3 tack 

Dee [E56 “Dhe Lp iieHie® 9 vas pte pifed The pth ppv Tirwd hg VO AS 

: FIRES AGAIN 

A x. eA Bx ® .. . tt 

VME oe A newspaper clipping notes a fire in 1874. Omro had a big 

oY.» “plaze last Saturday evening during the heavy gale and was fortunate 

w” . in not being entirely laid in ashes. The fire broke out under a 

. stairway in the Odd Fellow's building and is supposed to have been 

42% bbe work of an incendiary, as two other fires were discovered during 
We the evening in unoccupied buildings. The stores burned were Larrabee 
ae and Son Drugs, Taylor and Co. groceries, and J.¥. Lindsay groceries, 
ice S.D. White, groceries, and the Odd Fellow, Pelton, and Wilson build- 
° ings. The loss approximates from $10,000 to $15,000, on which there 
. . Was insurance amounting to nearly $8,000, according to the best in- 

- formation at hand." In later years improved methods of fighting 

fires were usede 

.,3.) - We find that on August 9, 1894 that "our sister village of 
As : iq 4s | os 

\v\ Winneconne was badly scorcned on a Wednesday evening by fire, and 

a one business block and six fine residences, three barns and the 
ab Baptist church entirely burned. More than a dozen families were 

homeless, and most of them destitute of household goods, or what 
they had so badly damaged as to be of little value. 

tat about 8 otclock in the evening fire was discovered in a 
small room in the rear of the Nesbitt's furniture store, 

| "The alarm was at once given, and the fire department, con- 

sisting of one chemical and water hand engine was put to work and 
did efficient service for a short time. But the water in the tanks 

goon gave out, and the hose was not long enough to reach the river, 
hence the flames soon got beyond control. 

"A telephone message was at once sent to Mr. Jones, President | 
of the Omro village board for assistance, The fire company with 

its steam engine and 1,200 feet of hose, was ordered to be in read- 

iness, and as soon as an order could be received from railroad head- 

quarters, an engine came from Winneconne, the fire engine was loaded 

on a flat car, and in ten minutes thereafter the Omro boys were on 

the ground. The engine was placed on the bridge that spans the river, 

and in a short time two streams of water were phying through 1,100 

feet of hose. | . |
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"Oshkosh was also telephoned to for help, and about 2 a.m., 
a train came in via Ripon, having on board one engine and hose cart 

. with 800 feet of hose, and fifty firemen. But the Omro boys had 
. the fire under control, and the Oshkosh engine was not unloaded, 

but returned at 4 o'clock. 

"The Omro engine did splendid work, under the skillful control 
of Engineer C.A...Peterson, and the pipemen never flagged an instant 

in their work. For three hours at one time, the engine threw two 

streams of water without a stop. The boys covered themselves all 
over with glory, and the Oshkosh company admitted that Omro had a 

splendid engine, and working force." 

1880 DIRECTORY 

ea The following Omro Directory of the village was incorporated 

, wrgin he Early Settler's history for the year 1880: 

ny Attorney -- F.F. Wheeler. 

aS Agriculture Machinery -- Alexander Gadbaw. 
Barrel Factory -=- Almond Grey. 

Boots and Shoes -- ¢.C. Covey & Co., Leighton and Gillman, P. Samphier & 

Bro.Peter, Whitman. 

Blacksmiths -- C.W. Bushnell, C.A. Coe, William Cundy and E.T. Sheldon, 

Monrean, Bushnell Hall was on the second floor” of Bushnell's. | 
Collecting Agent -- Alex Gadbaw. 7 

Clothing -- Treleven and Orchard. be bpm 
° - ° V4 AeHte! 

"y Commercial School -- Sk. Manning. 

Dry Goods -- Brodkman « Co., Peter Cole and Pelton & Hutchins. 
Drug Stores =~ George W. Shafer, C.S. Douty and Henry & Charlesworth. 

Dentist -- I.H. Sheerar. , 

Express Agent -~ M.G. Bradt. | | 

Foundry & Machine Shop -- George Challoner. 
Flour Mill -- E.c. Woodworta. 
Flour & Feed retail -- F.C. Fuller. 
Flour & Feed retail -- F.c. Fubler. 
Furniture -- George H. Charlesworth. | 

Groceries -- Richard Reed, Jr., Leighton & Gilman, C.C. Covey & Co., 

Robert Webb, H.L. Waite, dohn We. Rice, Thompson & Hayward, Mrs. | : 

° — Gerrity. ~ : 
Hardware -- W.\W. Race, Fred Bunker. | —— 

Harness Shops -- J.R. Russell, and W.B. Chapman, C. Crocker. 
Hotels -- Larrabee House and Northwestern. - _ 

Insurance Agént -- J.H. Caswell. 5prf2l | 

Jewelry -- Chas. Chase. — o- n. 27! yo | 

Lumber Products -- H.W. Webster | “bo 

Lawyers -- D.W. McLeod, A.K. Brush, and J.A. Banks. 
Livery Stables -- Andrew Lansing, Joseph Lyons and A.B. Larrabee. 

Meat Markets -- Aaron B. Tice, and W.E. Wheeler. 

Millinery -- Mrs. C.W. Jones. | 

News Paper -- Omro Journal, Platt Wright. 

Physicians -=- J. Gibbs, RL. Cook, P.H. Patten, 0.0. Green, JeSe 

| Daniels, and W.A. Reed. | 

. Painter -- Smith Bros. 
Postmaster «-- E.D. Henry. | 

Photograph Gallery -- Ellis Thompson. . 

Depot Agent -—- C.W. Jones. 

Restaurants -- Mrs. Ann Martin and W.A. Clifford.
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Sash & Door Factory -- Morton & Small. 

Shoemakers -=- E. Gummer, Demmond Bros., W.H. Shattuck, and W.R. 

Pettingill. 
Saloons -- George Mitchler, H.L. Jasscen, and Baxter Logan. 

Wagon and Carriage Shops -- Thompson & Hayward, G.W. Drew, J.H. 
Lindley, and A.B. Hall. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry -- Charles Chase. 
Variety Store -- Fanny McAllister. 
Veterinarian -- J. Hoover. 

When George and Marge Luker sold to the V.F.W. the building for 

their hall for $5,500 there were several tons of coal left in the 
basement for which Luker wanted pay.‘ The Vets did not care to pay 

for it. They told the man that he could come and get it. This he 

did not do. It would have had to be brought up skuttlefull by skuttlefull 

as coalwas delivered to the stores by Ysing a chute fromthe delivery 

truck on Main street leading through a small basement opening to a 

coal bin. (As related by Louis Kubasta. ) 

The Fox River Valley V.F.W. Auxilliary was organized and is still 

functioning. The Hall was also rented as a dance studio by an Oshkosh 

dance instructor for several years until in 1973. The Hall was sold in 

1976 to an Insurance firm. 

’' The discovery of the Mastadon bones caused much excitement in the 

~- village. Mrs. Frank Stanley's Sunday School class the following 

gn” Sabbath after the bones were found were so excited about them that the 

topic took over more time discussing it than did the Sabbath lesson. 

jt O hs. Stanley taught Sunday School at the old Methodist Church for 

¥" 65 years. She died in October of 1955 at the age of 95 years. She 

remembered of Indians camping in the eastern part of town. Her father 

Was George brew. 

~ pd! MiLo Bushnell, Uncle of Emma Stanley, set out an apple orchard as 

én aid nearly every pioneer on their land. The most productive year netted | 
him $600 from his orchard which was an extremely profitable sum. He sold | 

his apples mostly to the hotels and stores in the Omro village. | 
ogo Tod 

| The Drew family home was at what is now 319 Jackson Ave. (ets IDrver Lebay 

) hole | | | 

J" another Omro pioneer was Mrs. Kate Bishop. From a 1961 issue of 

the Daily Northwestern it stated that Mrs. Kate Van der Plasche Bishop, 

widow of Cary Bishop was 96 years old when she died.
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MUSIC CENTER 

KAP. Mugic was one of the arts enjoyed by the settlers to the fullest 

oe extent. Perhaps church choirs were the nucleus for the many groups 

if) of singers. Omro was a music center during the 1870s through the 

1890s. Reference of a Musical Ass'n of 1876 has been made. There 

were singing schools. Two of the vocal directors were Mr. Cyrus | 
Bradish and Mr. Bradt. Mr. Bradish also played the cello. | 

Some of the very earliest choir directors were James Russell 

in particular. Another was George Drew who taught boys and girls 
to sing by holding songfests for them in his carriage shop. 

There was also music for dancing. Bushnell Hall was near by 

6 across from the old City Hall. Putnam Hall was not in that area 

“ier but it was smaller in size. Dances were held on the second floor 

Y of Bushnell Hall. Mr. Barnard trained one of his horses to climb 

the stairs to the dance floor! Or sothe story goes. You would 

never guess what for--to drag a large round grind stone around to 

smooth and polish the floor for the next night of dancing! Then 

"Dobbin" would hump himself down the stairs to terra firma--until 
after the next few dances. 

. Bs Lewis H. Bullis, father of Marie Barnard was another Omro choir 

pt director. Not of one church choir exclusively for he lead the local 

mn Catholic church choir as well. Mr. Bullis had a fine singing voice 

and often sang duets with Mrs. Frank Stanley another popular vocalist. 

His day to day work was that of an implement dealer and manager of 

\/ a stagecoach line. However, in another capacity, musically also, 

Mr. Bullis acted as "caller" for dances such as the ever popular 

"square dance" with its ala-man-lefts and do-si-dos, also the circle 

two-step. In addition there was the regular waltz, Rye waltz, Redewa, 

Mazurka and Polkas that people enjoyed. The Virginia Reel was @ : 

: lively dance, too. | 

. "Pop Goes the Weasel", "Farmer in the Dell", "Skip to Maloo", 
"The Needlets Eye", each with an accompanying song sung by the par- 

ticipants for choosing a new partner, were popular. The song for 

"Jolly is the Miller" to the tune of "Turkey in the Straw" with the 

couples skipping in a circle was; | 

"Jolly is the Miller who lives by the Mill, | | 

The wheel goes round with a right good will, | 

One hand in the hopper and the other in the sack, 

| The right steps forward and the left steps back." And the 
ditty was repeated with a new partner for everyone. These song 

frolickings were allowed at church Young People's parties, but 

dancing was frowned upone 

via C.E. Leslie of Chicago, a famous chorus director, conducted 

ya. singing class for a few weeks in the 1880s. The class was held 

«2 in either Bushnell or Putnam Hall. It was during thewinter. Leslie 

admonisned the singers that after the singing session on their way 

.. home to be careful to breath through their nose rather than the mouth 

a as thecold air would be harmful to the larynx.) In the male section, 

Charlie Cope, a tall near 500 poner was the largest man, and Ikie 

Hammers the smallest. Cope bass and Ikie tenor. Leslie referred 

to them as "the long and the short of my male section." Eva Treleven 
was the -ptene accompanist, and a fine one. For one number the 

eye
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accompaniment was very difficult. Leslie turned to Eva and gaid, Ae? 

"tf you play this perfectly, you're a darling." Ikie immediately ;g.H" 
responded in his squeaky voice, "She is anyway." Ikie was sort oft 

a ley preacher and belonged to the M.E. church. He was an ardent 
temperance man, and a member of the Good Templars Lodge. 

Frequently while singing a song at Leslie's singing school, 
the singers marched around the hall counterwise in two large circles. 

Then a vocalist would meet a section singing tenor, then those sing- 

ing alto, then soprano, and so on. 

The last night or nights they gave a public performance. The 

"Whipoorwill" song was a popular one with the group.eA Wilcox girl 
had the ideal voice for the obligato of "Whipspoor-will". Another oe 

girl thought that she should have had it, she did have a fine singing 

voice, but Leslie knew the voice he wanted. Mr. Lesliecould listen © 

to the entire group while they weresinging and be able to pick out 

the exact voice he wished for certains olo parts. This information 

was according toC.I. Smith, who with his father William, and two older 

brothers George and Frank, sang in C.Ee Leslie's class. 

a+) The programs given for the "Good of the Order" in Fox River 
a\\" Temple of Good Ternplars were varied and interesting, according to 

ai’ the records of that organization in 1864. Music, from the institu- 

ye tion of the lodge was an important feature, although readings, 

recitations, dialogues, speeches, and the lodge paper were frequently 

mentioned. Chorus singing was evidently an enjoyable part of these 

programs, for the words "singing by the singers" often occur in the 
earliest records. The names of George Bradish, George Drew, H.E. 

Beale, and many others who are well remembered as musicians of merit, 

are prominent. - : 

| The chorus in time seems to have developed into a regular choir, 

for reference is repeatedly made to "our choir." Later a number of 

the singers appear to have organized into a group called "The Con-= 

tinental Vocalists.’ The work of this group was especially pleasing 

for they entertained the Lodge every week over a long period of time. 

Another organization that often came to entertain the Lodge by re- 

quest was George Drew's Chonus of Juvenile Singers. 

Two years after the Fox River Temple of Good Templars was 

organized, the members undertook to buy a musical instrument. The 

following is taken from the minutes: 

The committee appointed on music reported: 

1st, That a musical instrument be purchased. end, That in case 

sufficient amount of funds can be procured, such instrument be one 

of Smithts Cabinet Organs, five octaves, with two sets of reeds, 

containing diapason principal and tremolo, in black walnut, oil 

polish, extra painted; the price of which is $200., but which your 

committee have made arrangements to procure for $150. 

Stock was issued to raise funds for this organ, the members . 

paying $1.00 a share. fet) 
4 a 

A permanent music attraction was the Omro Cornet Band wntoh (gill : 

was formed prior to 1879. It consisted of a 14 piece aggregations 

The group made three consecutive trips to the state exhibition at 

Milwaukee, each time taking first place honors. Under the skillful 

direction of their leader, Mr. Covey, and the managereship of Dr.
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Frank Ford, the group of talented instrumentalists played at 

- regular local stands and at surrounding area spots. In addition 

_ to the local appointments, the band made boat and excursion trips 

$9 Berlin, Green Bay, New London and Freemont as well as appearances 

at political and church affairs. "The band must haye looked real 

spiffy with their grey uniforms trimmed with red, and with a drum 

major wearing a big bear-skin hat." This was a tribute paid them 

by the Berlin Journal after they had played and paraded there on 

one particular occasion. | 

‘AN At times the band would increase in number to 22 members with 

“the able assistance of outside professional players. In addition 

ya to the busy schedule required of the band, 6 members formed a square 

g™ ..@* dance orchestra, of which Mr. Bert Gummer played alto horn. A.C.Wiles, | 

LDA .G Violinist, was the leader of the orchestra. | 

x ode” 
. 

Ala a A weekly stand at Fisk Park, a boat dock & miles up the river 

, a from Omro, provided the only recreation for many of the fun-loving © 

5° folk of the area. Following were the original members of the band: 

Dr. IH. Sheerar, Fred L. Simmons, Frank McGuire, J.B. Covey, Ephraim 
Stanton, Elmer Fisk and J. Wiles, Jack Bradey, B.V. Gummer, Harry 

Cooley, Dr. Frank Ford, Archie Race, Tommy Cundy and Martin J. Gummer. oe 

(From a newspaper interview with Bert Gummer in 1956.) Tw bepkge | 

a Bp FB a] e 
Another musician was Pat Smith, the drayman of Omro. Patrick |r. 

: Smith was born in Queens County, Ireland in 1835. When in his teens oe 

he came to Omro. He had six daughters. Ann, who clerked for the : 

ss Pelton Store in the dry goods department; Mrs. Nellie Cameron of : 

. Oshkosh; Kathryn Carole, an elocutionist in Chicago; Julia, a clerk 

in an Oshkosh Department Store (Heyman C0.--Henderson-Hoyt); Mrs. 

Harriett (Mark) Hinderman, (Jim's mother); and Mrs. Elizabeth (Jesse) 

Knoll, printer's typesetter, and later telephone operator. She is 

still living (1975)./¢-The sisters were all good vocalists and were 

popular entertainers of Omro. Sometimes they sang as a sextet, but. 

more often as the "Smith Sister'fs" quartet. They were also noted | 

for their readings. | | 

According to reports, Pat liked to sing and jig. The Pat Smith 

family was well known in the Omro area. Their home was on Michigan | 

Avenue just west of the railroad tracks. | 

ANNO "Doe" Sheerar led many groups from choruses to male quartets. 

He was also an instrumental director. He led many an Omro marching 

band in parades, on Memorial Day, Fourth of July celebrations, or 

anytime that the band marched which was on every special occasion 

, scheduled during the year. On his head he wore his famous "shako", 

Minnie Morton inherited his baton while she was teaching music in 

the Omro schools, the first music teacher in the school system, 

Later she in turn presented the baton to a grandson of Doc's, Lewis 

Sheerar, son of Frank Sheerar. 

John Becker, druggist, could play nearly any instrument. He 

wes not a music "teacher", but he was willing and anxious to help 

anyone to learn the rudiments of music. Then to help a person to 

play the instrument in which he was interested. 

A Another popular musician of Omro was Mrs. Minnie Treleven Morton. 

wr She directed many choruses and church choirs and various vocal and | 

yt yt instrumental groups. For several years during the 1930s at least, 

4" she was the first Omro school music instructor. Minnie directed
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many school musicals. At times she traveled to the larger cities 
to study authentic costuming of the characters. 

— ay \? At one time Minnie conducted a community orchestra. Lewis 
Morton, her husband, was a bass singer, and also played the bass 

| viol (bull fiddle). At one time Minnie was instructor at the Oshkosh 
Business College. Later she also taught the business or commercial 
course at Omro High. Her commercial course graduates were known to 
be the best, and were hired sight unseen without interviews. 

Minnie was a Civic Worker having much to do with the successful 
development of Scott Park through the Women's Civic League efforts. 
She either took part or directed many Home Talent plays and other 
local entertainments. 

Lively verse, another talent of hers was this one written for 
@ Palm Chapter #435 0.E.S. program of about 1911. It is entitled-- 

sab: ODE TO OMRO 

34" On the map of Wisconsin, they tell me it's true 
4 Y If you look you can se6é like as not, 
a On the winding Fox River, 

With its turns and its twists, 
Is a wee little, small little dot. 

They say its a town with churches and spires, : 
And houses and people a lotee= 

| But thatts nonsense, I see, | 
~~ For how could there be 

All that in one tiny wee dot! 

They say they have Chapters and lodges, a few, | 
And candidates round them to trot, 

But if that is true, 
They're a peculiar crew, | 

In one little ORDER-ly dot. | 

They have influenza, they say, and grip, too, 
And doctors and ne telling what, | 

But Itll leave it to you, 
If that seems quite true, 

In one little, FAINT little dot. 

They say they have parties and socials and games, | 
: And picnics, too, when it is hot-- 

But it seems queer to me. 
That such things could be 

| In one little FRISKY small dot. | 

| | They say they go motoring, | 
Take launch rides and trips, | 

And have a park ready to plot-- 
If these things are true, 

Cf It's a great how-di-do, | 
- In one little, SPORTY old dot. | 

| That men are industrious, they're 
Wives stay at home,
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And much more of the same kind of rot-- | 
That such things can be, 

You can't stuff down me 
In one little, stupid old dot. | 

But one thing is certain, I'll tell it to you 
You may think so, of course, or may not, 

But the one who can tell | 
_ Such BIG WHOPPERS as these, 

Couldn't get in that HONEST old dot. 

a soos ah 
yi?! 

a A "Hayseed Orchestra" of the early 1900s was composed of 
ge Bonnie Millis (Flanagan), pianist, before she had even reached her 

yy” teens; her brother Orley, violinist; John _Sheerar, trombone; Art 
Peterson, brother of Henry and Ernie, coronet; and John _Ginnow on 
the washboard at first, later he acquired drums. At that time all 
but Sheerar were of rural Omro but later years all were residents 
of the “village. [Borrnre hind pore 2S, IGT] 9, 

. Some popular vocal soloists.of several years ago were Hazel 
Luscombe Hoger, Mary Sheerar, Roy Shelp, Hthel Bishop, B. Koenemann, 
D orothy Treleven Gadbaw, fugly [Rao vin nl, — | 

| Outstanding pianists were Jennie Safford Danforth (wife of Dr. 
Quincey); Frances.Kleiber Carter; Bonnie Mills Flanagan, Sarah Al- 

| bright. The later two played for broadcasts over the Clayton Stearns 
and Alvin Gensch Omro Radio Station, W JB R, Neil Tilkins, 

; ye) In December of 1929 there was a new orchestra in the vicinity 
Ww called the Oriental Dance Orchestra. It was composed of Miss Irene 

oS) Wentzel, piano, her two brothers on saxaphone and violin. These 
y three from Winneconne. From Omro were Marshall Rennett, banjo, 

Donald Shelp, Tenor sax, and Rex Cady, drums. a 

Another local dance orchestra was Lester Straub's in 1932 £8. nif 22] 32.) 

Omro had several music instructors, especially before music Oo 
was taught in the schools. Some of them recalled were Etta Carver | | 
who taught piano in the early years. Mrs. Kathryn (Clint) Tice, | , 
also Mrs. Frances Klesiber Carter. Mrs. Lucille Tice Shepard later. 
on and up to the time she and husband George moved to Florida in 1973. 

. Another music instructor was Mrs. Carrie Himbaugh (Leo) Marshall. 
For many years she taught, first the mandolin and guitar, then in 
later years the violin, also. At one time she had a mandolin play- 
ing group, a dozen or so in number. Some of the members were her 
sister Herma Coats Fahrman, the two Glines girls, nieces of Fred , 
Glines,’ and Sophia Yorty. 

Years later, in the 1930s and 40s Carrie's violin pupils , 
formed a Junior Violin Club. They met and practiced together at 
the homes of the pupils. Fathers and mothers also attended; the 
mothers to enjoy listening to the efforts of their offspring, and | | 
the fathers to retire to the kitchen and enjoy a lively game of 
"Schaskopf."
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Carrie also played the banjo and German zither, the latter a 
very difficult instrument to master. 

Ann Morton ,led an orchestra while teaching in Omro High during 
1918, 19, or 20. This was before music was taught in schools. As 
Ann recalls, some of the members were Frederick Bennett, sax: Chas. 
Marsh, clarinet; Frederick Kleiber, drums; Agnes Flanagan, piano; 
and John Edick was also a member. It was a combo evolving from a 
Minstrel show number. 

At this sametime and in some High School group, Marie Arno, | 
and Fred _Gensch played violins, also directedby Ann. 3] >) 

~~ Ae Ba e253 > of 

Donald Jones taught Modern Harmony in the 1930s (oH +3} | 

Miss Nonah Cole was a violin and piano instructor in the 1930s, 
and directed an orchestra in the Presbyterian church. 

jo teny more Omroites were musical "listeners", They who owned 
a gramaphone would listen to such records as; Washington Post March, 
Wedding of the Winds Waltz, Lights Out March, Harry Lauderts Scot- 
tish solos, John McCormick, Irish tenor, Alma Gluck, opera star, 
and Uncle Josh, with his renowned comic monologues, to mention a few, 

(EB) Mrs. Rex Cady (nee Consuella Lockwood) has entertained with | 
a\¢\’dance numbers in the past. She has and still instructs in dance, 

awe having opened her studio in 1950. Annual Reviews were performed 
* inall types of the dance. 

POETS and WRITERS 

Poets of Omro who have had their works published are Ida Clark 
. af Clark, (Mrs. Cad Clark); Kathryn Tice (Mrs. Clint Tice), and Mrs. 

. Cary Bishop. Mrs. Dewey (Helen) Hanson and daughter Phyllis Lahti 
er have also received notices for their work as writers. ae 

—\a4.) - Ida Clark Clark wrote her first poems in 1928 and was en- 
a\\eduraged by Zona Gale, famous Portage, Wisconsin fiction and play 

writer and Pulitzer Prize winner. Mrs. Clark went on to write many 
. accepted poems and songs which she composed. Mere on py, S3Y, 

Warren Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Reed who lived at 604 E. Main, 
a 1915 graduate of OHS was an author. "She Rode a Yellow Stallion" 
was a book he wrote that brought him fame «Ce. ~ ///23/ 50.) 

Sprvid, Ge , ‘ 

Elizabeth Fowler Clark,(sister-in-law of Ida Clark Clark) was 
also an Omro poet ands ong writer of distinction. (OX J2Jaz/ 32+)
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PASTIMES and ACTIVITIES 

Life was not all scratching for a livelihood in those early 
days. They enjoyed an occasional relaxation period. However, it 
was not spent listening to a radio or watching television, nor even 

listening to a talking machine. These inventions were unknown at 

that time. In those days people participated. | 

The Grignon Gun Club for instance. This was and still is a 
closed corporation of 12 shares. Earl Calhoon is the current Presi- 

_aent (1974). The club was first organized in 1890 or 95. Members 
pA Weve local village trigger-happy enthusiasts. Duck hunting was their | 

SS specialty. In December of 1915 newly elected officers were President, 
of WeWe Noble; secretary, F.W. Stanley; treasurer, EH. Genschs trustee, 

Sy George Clark. The club voted to build a large screetied-in posch for 

their club house for use during the summer months. Other members 
at one time or another were E.D. Calhoon, H.B. Patch, John Sheerar, nh, 

Leon Shelp, A.J. Marble, Fred Charlesworth, George Stedtns, Dre Dollow-7/i/31} 

The club house is located about 33 miles down the Fox river 
from Omro on the west bank and across from what now is the settle- 

ment of Rivermoor. At Rivermoor was located the former early trading 

post of Robert Grignon. The Grignon family burying grounds are locat- 

ed near Rivermoor which undoubtedly influenced the choice in the | 

naming of the club. The Gun Club tract contains 106 or so acres of 

mostly marshland. It is located in the township of Winneconne, with 
a small portion in the town of Omro. | ; 

| Omro Rifle and Pistol Club was in existence during the 1950s. 
Club meetings were noted in the local paper e(G.44, 6/27 /3 ¥.) * hae py. 238, 

Card Clubs of all kinds were popular pastimes. Meetings were 

held either afternoons or evenings. Games played were Bridge, 500, waft 
Sheephead or Schafskopf, Flinch, Smear, Bunco, Rook, Whist--you rw 

name it. The clubs went by various names, supposedly one was the Sn WE 

Tuesday Bridge Club; it met on Thursday! hank va CO Agra Buh en VIE 
ba 1 Ge a “fledp. (hw - Gaurlhaw BRE S fa, V. 1])7fMe.. C | 

To belong to a club must have been the "in" thing, for 1953 
was blessed with them. Alphabetically they were: 

33) ~ Bide-A-While club; Get-teGether card club; Laf-A-Lot bridge 

awit! club; Leisure Hour Club; Merry-Go-Round club; Mysterious Birthday 
“ss glubs apparently there were all kinds. To continue there was the 

Pinochle club; Pleasure clubs Priscilla Bridge club; Smile-A-While 

500 club; Sunshine Club which is still functioning. There was the 

Teachers Bridge club; T.0.U. bridge club; Tuesday P.M. Bridge club; 

Widow's club; T and T club, and at the end of the year, 1955, 

naturally, a Depression club! Poker? at least no newspaper clip- 

ping mentioned it. But--there was gambling in the village? Shades 

of Caesar !--Apparently. An incident of such goings-on of many years 

ago is supposed to have happened. A young Attorney liked to indulge 

in the pastime. One time in the back room of one of the local 

business places 24 were arrested for gambling! However, it was never 

aired in public--believe it, an Attorney is of help on occasions. | 

That was one. | 

a? Chatauquas were held during the summers for a number of years. 
\W A huge tent was erected in the athletic field east of the High School, 

3 8 now Middle. Usually there would be matinees and evening programs
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of plays, such as "Life With Father", an orchestra, a band such as | 
Castalucie and his men, vocal choruses, or a magiciants act. Also, 
 oeperettas, as Madam Butterfly, or parts of Operas. Musical groups 
from Hawaii and the South Sea Islands, Swiss Bell Ringers, and the 
pest of the popular stage plays were presented. Always an excellent | 
lecturer spoke with each of the above mentioned headliners. Chatau- 
quas were held here during the 1920s, 1950s, and 1940s .to capacity 
audiences. ,It was an entertainment eagerly awaited by scores of 1, hasan. +) 
familie So ea judy FFL, 1000 pp enphg etindsd Chatamaaca + (prone ' 4d 

Jn? Weanesdaay evenings during the summer months the Omro Band played 

out of doors on Main St. "Doc" Sheerar directed. Some of the band 
members recalled to mind were Jim Everet, drums; Eph Stanton, bass 
horn; John Becker, coronet; Milo Becker, (John's brother) clarinet; 
Frank Sheerar, coronet; John Shéérar, trombone; Cary Bishop, Sr.~ ; 
Burt Gummer, alto horn; Oscar Hertzberg, trombone; Leonard Hertzberg, 

coronet; Harold Mills, coronet; Ralph Edick - 

The streets would be lined with people. They sat on the ledges 

in front of the store buildings, the edges of the sidewalks, and 

otherwise stood or walked up and down the sidewalks, promanading. 
Sticks with "punk" on the ends were burned to chase mosquitoes away 

with the smoke. A few summers, Eli Rice, a negro from Oshkosh, 4 

tenor, sang with the band. 

The platform on which the musicians sat and played was referred 

to as the band wagon. It was built on a wagon bed and enclosed with 
screen to keep mosquitoes and bugs from pestering the musiciens. 

The band wagon was placed on the south side of Main Street near the 
Sidewalk. One Wednesday it was east of the intersection of Hein 
and Webster, and the next Wednesday west of the intersection. The 
Main Street merchants wanted it so, for there was a slight trace 

of contention between the east Main business houses and those to 

| the west on Main. Band concerts were popular between the 1910s and 

1920s at least. In November of 1916 E1i Rice and Pauline E. Lee 
gave a musical program in the Gem Theatre. (mm sphV  ) 

In later years Pavement Dances were heid on Wednesday evenings. 
A dance band from out of town was usually hired. A section of W. Main 

was roped off for a dancing arcade 

Home Talent plays were popular forms of entertainment. Never 

a year passed with none given. Even to a "Womanless Wedding" pre- 
.sented in 1929 by local men. Ed. Haedt was the bride; Bernard 

yi Sielere, the prima donna, Earl Tice was a bridesmaid, Cary Bishop, } 
ae best man, both went to Zion dance afterwards for more hilarity. 
¢ All in the large cast were men. Some home talent plays were held © 

in the Opera House; some in the Masonic Hall, first floor. 

A Bowling alley was located in the corner building now Charlie's 

Tavern. Al Austria was the first operator. Elmer Bronson took 

over from Austria. , This was in the 1914-15s and perhaps longer. 
| Dhars aota- & fo becaay, Brrabing Giving ¢ deenrs brtoteive ? pr Go pl Wo 37 bp / Jé a 

a) A White Bass Festival was held’ May 16, 1936. Hundreds witness- 
wed the crowning of Miss Betty Rosenthal, daughter of Dr. Ernst and 

BS Mrs. Rosenthal, as Queen of the Omro White Bass Festival. The event 

oe ' was sponsored by the OmroBisiness Ments Association. Max Bieber was 

> O.B.A. President that year. |
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As an example of talent shown in an entertainment, the follow- 
ing report in the April 26, 1916 issue of the Northwestern reads 
as follows--"The large audience that attended the recital in the 
Presbyterian church was delighted with the music and readings. Vocal 
solos by Mrs. John B. Sheerar, Ira Lee, Emil Rauchenstein, Gordon 
Bennett, Miss Marie Bronson, Miss Ruth White, Miss Thomas. Readings 
by Misses Mary Hurlbut and Marion Bradley. ~~ 

"A comic sketch was given by A.J. Marble. The opening number 
was a chorus "Calvary" by the choir. David Webster contributed a 
violin solo and there was one duet by Misses Wilma Thomas and Grace 
Van de Plasche. 

"The last number was the playlet "Josiahts Secret" given by 
Miss Bernice Silverthorn and William Kleiber. Mrs. J.A. Becker and 
Mrs. H.B. Winslow accompanied the solcists on the piano. The sing- 
ing numbers were given by pupils of Ira Lee. Each number was en- 
thuasiastally encored andthe evening's entertainment was a thorough 
success." | 

Fair weather out-door amusements always came to an end with 
autumn. Winters were cold and snowy. There were no heated autos 
to ride in, and most cars were put up on blocks for the winter. 
Eowever, the livery stables had horse and cutter to rent, and many 
home owners had a horse in their barn. On crisp moonlight nights 
the bells on a strap that encircled the horse, and were attached 
to the harness belly-band, jingled as the horse trotted along. Some 
cutters had 3 or 4 bells fastened to each thilli top that accorded ) 
the same merry tinkling. - | 

In the winter of 1918 or 19, an OHS student took his petite 
History instructor for such aride. Unfortunately they tipped over 
in a snow bank, and "teacher" received a broken leg. Fortunately, 
however, "teacher" had a sister in Oshkosh who could and did sub- 
stitute for her until she could hobble back to her classroom and 
again take over. 

Youngsters would slide down the school hill on S. Webster on 
their sleds. There was skating on the river and ponds. , 34.) 

lab) - Max Bower as Marshall, convinced the city fathers in the rosoa(o"""| 
el’ to block travel on Exchange Street, now Madison, in the winter from 

we)" the top of the hill for 5 blocks, down to Genesee, now Ontario, on 
" week ends. This left the hill for children to slide down. The most 

of them had sleds, but a few had toboggans. This procedure was done 
for several seasons and was thoroughly enjoyed by the youngsters and 
those not so young. Their excuse was to safeguard their offspring { 
Later years after the park was developed, there was skating on the | 
Park lagoon. | : 

Max Bauer was Marshall for many years. He retired as Police Chief 

Sept. 1960, the same year that Clayton Stearns retired as Mayor of Omro. 
Max died in 1965.
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FAIR GROUNDS 

Omro village once could boast of Fair Grounds; they were laid 

out in 1886. The grounds were located on the south-eastern edge 
of the village. 

An account of the first fairs show them to have been much more 
simple from those of later years. There were no exhibition build- 

RIDES » no carnivals, no concession stands. Exhibitors brought their 
‘produce, livestock, handiwork or other exhibits in wagons, carts or 

jy wheelbarrows., _The grandmother of Cary Bishop, “Mrs. Dutcher, who 
Ae nves at the corner of E. Larrabee &Snd Jackson related the above to 

him. | 

| The early Fair grounds of Omro, according to Sherm Barnard, 
were planned originally with the intention of becoming the County 

. \#\ Fair grounds. The area was fenced in; the race track was ideal for 
wt horse racing. The fair was held for 5 or 4 days, and admission was 

* charged. Judges selected prize winning exhibits. Small temporary 
es shacks were constructed inwhich to house some of the exhibits. 
Yr When the fair was over the shacks were dismantled and taken away. 

The rest of the year in favorable weather, Leon Hoover trained 
race horses on the fair ground race track. However, the County Fair 
idea was given up as Oshkosh had a much stronger pull, not only in 

the case of fair grounds, but of industry as well. Omro was grad- 

ually becoming less boominge ..- ©. |. 

a Even the race track of the Fair Grounds was made use of after 
£0’ no more horses were raced there. Mr. Dutcher who lived on the corner 

~ of Jackson and E. Larrabee dealt in marsh hay. The stacks of "punghaw" 
were stored in the race track area after harvesting and before ship- 

ping. The track was of a half mile length leap. 

Whoa up! Hold ont The old race track was used for something 
i else. Romance? Indeed! The story goes that the local high school 

“™ nad a "field day". This was back in 1897, and it was a doubly ex- 
citing one. For two persons at least. 

A student who lived south of Omro and biked in to school each 

day gave this account of it. There were contests for both boys and 

girls in the high jump, low jump, running dash and long running race. 

Afterward baseball games were played. 

Another student of the opposite sex who lived north of Omro 

and 2lso biked to school was smitten by the southsider. He induced | 

her to go bike riding with him, and he suggested--where?--the race 

track in the old Fair grounds. So bikes also made the laps around 

the track that formerly horses had raced over. A real field day.
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| TORCHES and OIL 

“ihe Politics played an important part among local voters. CoLeSemnith 

- tecalls that his oldest brother would march in "Torchlight Parades", 

The G.0.P. and Democrats would hold them before an election day. 

A group would march around the villages during the evenings to stir 

up enthuasiasm for their party and candidate. This was in the 1870s 

and 80s. Omro was one of the villages in which they marched. | 

Fach marcher carried a can with a bail. Inside of each can 

was a tin tube fastened to the bottom of it to hold a wick. Kero- 

sene in the can was the fuel for the flame. The can in turn hung 

on the end of a forked pole, thus the can hung upright and the pole 

eould be shouldered at any angle with the torch up above the parader's 

heade 

On the subject of kerosene, all lighting of homes and business 

places was by lamps and lanterns. They caused a daily or certainly 

a weekly chore. They had to be kept in good burning order. In the 

home all were taken to the kitchen. Usually 5 or 6 lamps at least, 

one for each room. Using the wash dish in the sink the chimneys 

were washed in soapy water, rinsed and wiped dry. Each lamp was 

filled with kerosene from the kerosene can by screwing off the wick 

and holder from the bowl part. Screwed back on, the wick was then 

turned up and the black charred part on top snipped off even with 

a pair of shears. The chimneys were then put back on the lamp and 

each lamp returned to its accustomed place. The ones for up-stairs 

bedrooms were left on the kitchen snelf until bedtime to light the 

way up to bede 

Our brightest lamp was for the Living room, @ Rayo Lamp. It 

hed a delicate mantle in the tall narrow chimney. As I recall, it 

nad to have air pumped in the kerosene container with a small pencil-~ 

shaped pump for a brighter light. This was used in the early 1900s, 

an improvement on the usual lamp. Another type of lamp could be set 

tn a bracket screwedto the wall. An adjustable concave reflector 

could be turned to direct more light toward a certain part of the 

room. A hanging lamp that would be Lowered or raised hung over the 

dining room table. Our lamp was not fancy with crystal pendants 

as were so manye 

Occasionally the lanterns from the cellar, barn, or wherever 

were brought to the house for chimney cleaning and wick trimming. 

Tt was a tiresome chore. Hurrah for the invention of carbide and 

electric lights 1% a
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VILLAGE LIGHTS | 

a As Omro grew in industry and culture the streets were — 

. lighted. By what method? Kerosene lamps of course! They were 

atop 10 foot poles. The globes looked much like modern home- | 

yard gas lights. | | ; | ) 

| v _ Who cared for them? A man by the name of Wm». McDonald, a 

A cripple of small stature who lived at 305 W. River Drive. He was | 

yt ‘the village Lamplighter. Mr. McDonald drove a two-wheeled gig on 7 

vy his job of caring for the lights. Kerosene containers hung on each : 

gide of the gig seat. In the gig were cleaning cloths, shears for 

trimming the wicks, supplies needed at different times, and a short 

| Ladder to reach the lamps on top of the lamp posts. Mr. McDonald 

lighted the lamps late each afternoon. Early the next morning he 

would go to each lamp and extinguish the flame. He would proceed 

to clean and to refill each lamp with kerosene. They would be 

ready to light in the late afternoon again. 

It has been related that Mr. McDonald had a son, Jimmie, 
| g who was small for his age. However, he was a match for the | 

mw '‘school Principal, Mr. Shelton. Jimmie did something that caus-~- 

ad ed the teacher of the north side school, where Jimmie went, to 

complain to Shelton who was very strict. He came to the school 

room to punish the boy. He always punished culprits in front of 

; the school class as a demonstration of what happened when punish- 

\ ment was meted out. Shelton started whaleing Jimmie with a stick. 

Jimmie, crying with tears running down his face, grabbed the Prin- 

cipal by the thumbs and bending them back while hanging onto them 

with all of his might, he forced the Principal to his knees. That 

of all things mightily impressed the rest of the pupils-~-the boys 

especially, that little Jimmie would fight back successfully! A 

hero in their eyes! He was a little fighting cock, apparently. 

yar At a meeting of the Village board of November 16, 1894, a 

,% pill was audited and allowed to W. McDonald for care of Street | 
hy Lamps of $28. Very likely a monthly salary. | Le  #e 

a Nr ace tiyr (_. i Lh ! Ao oe bay} Tc A MwA : alten ‘ th J A Lnvuy 4 Ti _ oe 70, Ae ALi ef 2 Hohe pow qowetons Fhe Moy poets 

BY ADA MORAN | 

Near the close of the 1800s, Ada Moran, 526 Poygan Road, 
Luella Darrow's mother left for us her interesting and revealing 

 aecount of those days. With the consent of a granddaughter, 

Mary Darrow Bennett, to include it, the newspaper article printed 

in 1938 and written by Mrs. Moran is as follows:
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OMRO FIFTY YEARS AGO 
| By Ada Moran | 

| Fifty years ago, Omro had five churches, three schools, one 
on the northside of the river, one in the east end of the village 
and the high school, the "Old Red Brick" just north of the present 
building; two dry goods stores, one jewelry store, two drug stores, 
two tailor shops, one barber shop, seven groceries, one millinery 
store, one furniture store and one undertaking establishment, two 

_ whhardware stores, one harness shop, three blacksmith shops, one flour 
and feed store, two meat markets, two hotels, two restaurants, one | 
lumber and shingle milly one planing mill, one carriage shop, one 
wagon and paint shop and only one saloon. Two doctors and two 
practical nurses cared for the sick. 

The village was lighted by kerosene lamps on posts set at 
intervals along the principal streets. Every morning a man with | 

| a little horse-drawn cart stopped at each one and with a short 
ladder climbed up and filled and cleaned the lamps, and at the 
close of day he made the trip to light each one. | 

| There was no fire department, but every man grabbed a bucket 
and rushed out at thé first alarm of "Fire 1" 

The milk was brought to the door in a covered wagon drawn by 
& spirited? horse, a large can with a faucet stood in the front of 
the wagon. The tickets were used over and over again, milk was 
Six cents a quart. 

We had a tiny daily paper called "The Daily Doings" but we 
got most of our news from the milkman or the errand boy who some- 
times deliveged the groceries. 

Every one used wood for the cook stoves, and very few used 
coal for heating. — | 

Oh yes, we had a weekly paper, the Omro Journal and a very 
good paper it was too. We had also, a news room where one could 
obtain all the latest periodicals, rent afew books, buy books, 
and have books rebound. 

Two daily stages went to Oshkosh summer and winter, one came 
through Berlin and the other from Waukau, both were owned by an 
Omro mane , 

And the Post Office, that was the place where the young people 
met when the evening mail came from the south by train. Many a mild 
flirtation was carried on while waiting for the post to be distribut- 
ed. The mail was carried from Omro to Oshkosh and Berlin by stage. 
The stage driver also did most of the errands at those cities for 
the Omroites. The bread, cookies and other baking was brought to | 
the restaurant by stage as we had no bakery in town. Bread was five 
and ten cents a loaf, cookies and doughnuts ten cents a dozen. Here 
is a sample order for one day, ten loaves of white bread, four loaves 
of graham, two loaves of rye, three dozen white cookies, three dozen 
fruit cookies and three dozen ginger cookies, those were the big, | 
fat cookies baked by the Zinn Bakers of Oshkosh, 

In summer a steam boat plied between Berlin and Oshkosh halt- | 
ing at Omro.
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When the churches or other societies wished to take an outing 

.»  @ boat was chartered from Oshkosh. 

The different societies, Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Honor 

and Good Templars held their meetings in rooms over the stores; there 

were two public halls over business places where dances were enjoyed 

and stock companies put on plays, the old time medicine shows were 

very popular about this time. 

Wages were low, but every one had a chance to work and earn 

a living; men received from $1.25 to $2.50 a day for general labor, 

women who sewed by the day received 50¢ and 75g a day. Girls doing 

house work received $1.50 to $2.00 a week with board and room. Men 

working on farms received $16 to é20 a week with board and room. 

. Styles were about the same as now, hoops and chignons had passed 

out and spike heels had not appeared, otherwise dress was about the 

same, long trains and low necks for evening, and high necks and long 

sleeves for street wear. The dresses. were made longer and sometimes 

ag many as six yards of braid was used for the bottoms of the skirts.. 

They brushed the old wooden walks merrily carrying dust, if not held 

up properly. | 

Tt was a beautiful sight on a Sunday morning to see the people 

from every direction wending their way to the various places of wor- 

ship. Every one walked even if they lived a mile or two from town. 

Many people kept a cow, a@ pig; and some chickens, andsold some 

of their produce to the neighbors, some of the good housewives made 

wonderful hop yeast which was sold for two cents for a large cup. 

A woman came from the country one day with twelve dozen eggs and 

had a hard time selling them at 15¢ a dozen, butter, good butter 

was ata premium and often on a Saturday night one could not get 

a pound at the store. It sold atv 18¢ and 20¢ a pound, cheese was 

16¢ a pound. We had neither butter nor cheese factories in town, 

and people had not yet learned the value of cheese in the diet. 

Women met to do fancy work, such as knitting or crocheting 

lace, or embroidering beautiful sofa pillows and crazy quilts, 

also trade recipes for baking all without the help of the government. 

Most of the winter socks and stockings were knitted at home, also | 

the mittens and scarfs. Very little card playing went on at this 

time. A quiet game of Whist was indulged in by the good old English 

families now and then, but card parties for prizes were unheard of. 

Many church socials were enjoyed by old and young with games and 

programs, and home made ice cream and cake in summer and cake and 

coffee in Winter. | , 

Pages could be written of the changes which have taken place 

in the past fifty years. Are times better or not? that is for you 

tO SAY. | 

Loy (A granddaughter of Ada Moran, Mrs. Mary Darrow Bennett of 

_ Oshkosh, has verified the era about which her grandmother wrote as 

the late 1880s. The above article was printed in fhe Omro Herald 

of May 12, 1938, as was the following one.)
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OMRO 25 YEARS AGO : 

we Sums up a little with Mrs. Ada Moran's story. 

Twenty-five years ago I was a girl of sweet sixteen. I | 
remember the old Pelton’s store, the post-office near it, the drug | 
Store across the street, a saloon, and a barber shop. At that time 
all of us girls took it as a sin to look into a barber shop or a 
saloon window. But look how times have changed now. 

I remember they had a few laws at thet time also. There were 
some more stores and buildings, but no filling stations. There 
must have bsen a constable also--I remember my sister and I drove 
down to Omro one stormy day in spring. We tied the old gray mare 
to a hitching vost, put a blanket on her and went about our shopping. 

When we were ready to go home, Lo! and hehold! our horse was gone-- 
we being just a couple of kids, in a big town did not know what to | 
do, we walked around town looking for the horse and could not find 
her. 

We were cold and wet, so we went back to C,. Pelton s store and 
told him our story. He told us that maybe the CoéfistabTe put it 
into a livery stable, and told us where we could find the stable. 
He said there was a law against letting horses stand out in the 
storm over a set time. 

/ We went to the stable and there was our old Daisy horse. 
KS Then we were happy to start for home. I remember we used to be 

afraid to drive past the Slaughter Houses, or the Mahar Bros. just 
west of Omro. There was a street car then and for a few years after 
thate 

I remember the old varrot of Mrs. Moran's, how that old 
buzzard frightened me the first time I saw it. An uncle of mine 
had a saloon where Hersick's Tavern is now. Then the Krenz boys 
had a Little Hill Billy band of their own. “nd how H.B. Patch 
was superintendent of rural schools and used to visit the school. 
I attended the White School at Poygan. Oh! were we kids afraid 
of him, he had such big eyes. 

Who am I? I am Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jungwirth's daughter Anna 
of Poygan, now Mrs. L.G. Brunner of Milwaukee, Wis. 

(Printed in the Omro Herald issue of May 19, 1938. Mr. | 
Patch became principal of Omro High School.) 

| (Anna Brunner died Aug. 135, 1982 - aged 8&7 years.
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we SALOONS 
Oss 

aX Heap plenty Firewater has been and is still of plentiful 

supply in Omro when legally permitted. In 1894 Buckalow & Winchester 

had what was called a Sample Room. They advertised "Wines, Liquors, 
and Choice Cigars." The location was Water Street. | 

yl According to an Omroite, "In 1900 there were 6 saloons. All 
_* of them were on the south side of Water St. (between Jefferson and 

er S. Webster). And, Mercy Me! No woman ever found herself walking 

by them on that side of the street. IF she did by chance, she was: 

in danger of being ostracized from society! 

"Dimer Brazgee had a saloon where Charlie's is now. Fred Glines, 

Will Oatman, Frank Oatman, Euclid Tritt were bartenders. Frank Case 

was located where Frank Peters Plumbing shop is now. 

"A part of the building west of the vacant lot now housing the 
Bowling Alley was built by Elmer Brazee for a bottling plant and 

later was Clint Tice's Meat “arket. Back of this plant was one of 
Omro's many fountains. The water was piped to a steel watering 

tank at the street walk where folks could water their horses." | 

Quite a building it was; water in front; hard stuff inside; fountain 

in back! | | 

"The Saloonkeepers paid a.license fee of $500 a year, and later 
years was raised to $750. The public had a right to vote the saloons us 

MY closed, which they did much of the time.(/o,w--2/)7/3¢-) Clit Uses, Lagan Pree 

fis wee Bet - Att Decal oS j ns ote F 42 BO (3 cH S ve] By ht " [a ( , “et i“ b 

aye Andrew J. Goggins was a saloon cooler at one time, where | 

yy Charley's is now. . | 
. bw 4 

PY "Fred Glines obtained special permission to open a saloon cer gle 

north across the corner from where Charley's tavern is now, with eo 

the provision that he would start a hotel there. This venture a 

lasted only a short time before the saloons were voted out. 

tthe Wilson Building was composed of 3 stores, the east section 
was a saloon run by Frank Case and Frank Oatman. Geo. Herrick was 

Located ‘on the Charley Tavern corner at one t ime and had a restaurant 

in connection with it." 

ih In June of 1914 "the village board at its meeting that week 

a t of the 6th, passed an ordinance compelling the removal in saloons 

Yb 7 of screens and obstructions in the front of chairs, tables and 

‘ * " ut setees. rt Oe 7 

U And drunks? Omro hadtem, has tem, and no doubt always will 

have tem. An interesting confession of one who had at times in- 

we dulged too freely, has been related by a former Omroite. He was | 

Vy a certain grocery deliveryman in theearly 1900s. This customer's 

ye neighbor had had an experience with a drunken husband and was dis- 

LY cussing the situation with the delivery .man. | 

| The deliveryman, we will call him Frank, declared that that 

man knew what he was doing regardless of the old pretext that a 

drunk did not. Frank himself had experienced it--cnly on rare 

occasions mind you, but he declared that he still knew what he was 

doing, so he figuredall other drunks did, too.



GABRH BOUCK=—{ | | 
It is -on-record that Gabe Bouck, an.Oshkosh Attorney, pokitically was 

a Democrat. Yet popular in Omro a strongly Republican stronghold, used 
to say that he got more praise as a lawyer, and fewer votes as a Democrat 
than..in anyother place “in :the -county.
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Mr. Otto Schlagle had a bottling works for soft drinks on 7 

. » Poygan Avenue. 
: 

In the 1930s J.A. Dailey owned a saloon. He sold "cigars, 

cigs, candy, and soft drinks," also. It was formerly owned by : 

Curtis (8, He 2//8/3 2 ) cay (O.t, -/2] 2 13). 2 G WH, - YOf331) | 

About this time there was a Keely liquor cure: for alcoholics : 

referred to as the "Keely Kure." Some tried Lt .(0-H.+7/ /e)3 0.2 | 

Geo. Herrick Tavern on the corner of W. Main and S.. Webster | 

in 1934 conducted a Schaskopf Tournament. (6.7? « 3/13/3 4.) 

oe 

nel pba 

: 7 HUIE TRIAL 
| pee | 

yw p. The village had some exciting events recorded such as the one 

res that occurred in the 1890s. A newspaper item mentioned a "Jubilee | 

at Omro" on the outcome of the "Huie Trial." 

"One evening after the verdict, the boys of Omro gave a 

demonstration of joy atthe result of the Huie trial. Mpg. Huie 

sued the village for $10,000 for injuries sustained by reason of 

a defective sidewalk; but the defense proved that the injury 

occurred at a roller skating rink! E.R. Hicks was attorney for 

./ the plaintiff, and Gabe Bouck of Oshkosh for the village. 

tthe brass band serenaded the members of the village board; 

a large bonfire was tilt on Main street, and the firing of anvils 

called a large crowd. Three rousing cheers were given for Col. 

Bouck, and then an image of a man labeled "Huiet was placed on the 

fire and burned." "The cost to the village tax payers Was ®1, 000 

to pe paid without a murmur }" Dantas ©, UR p [6B 62 slee, | 

eM Merchants in the 1890s were concerned about the ads merchants 

aah’ § of Oshkosh published in newspapers. Local merchants hoped to in- 

wo" duce the populace frem buying outside the village by scolding them 

Pe in the local Weekly. 
| 

Mal a great many people in the village believe that by going 

f down to the city they can buy goocs cheaper than can be done at 

home, and the traders down there have a scheme of 'pulling the wool! 

in a way to strengthen the belief. | . 

thn instance recently occurred where a person from tthis vicin- | 

ity visited the city to purchase five rolls of wall paper and 

twenty-one yards of border to 'slick upt aroom, The paper was 

purchased for two cents aroll, a big discount from the tencent 

local price, and the border was secured for five cents per yard-- 

very cheap--and the purchaser returned home well satisfied with 

a this outlay: | | | 

5 rolls paper @ 2 CentS.ceeccees+ LO 

21 yds. border @ 9 cents..+eee-1Le00 
| 

Total S1.15 } | | 

But on inquiry the cost of the same amount and quality at home was;
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§ rolls paper @ 10 cents.......50 
el yds border @ 2 cents.....-...42 

| | Total 092 

"Making a difference of twenty-three cents on the wrong side | 
of the balance sheet, to say nothing about fifty cents paid for | 
passenger fare. This is merely one instance out of scores. But | | 
still, the average local dealer is as far behind his city brethren, 
in the science of advertising as Noah's times are behind the present. 
While the home dealers appear to wait for customers the city men 
pull them in by advertising new 'bargainst and other inducements, 
and when the customer comes it is perfectly legitimate to rig up 
@ plan to make him call again by managing the sale so he will believe 
he has made a cheap purchase." ) 

Perhaps the Local paper was in fact advertising its own wares, 
angling for more local advertising. At this time Oshkosh was boom- 
ing, and Omro was doing just the opposite. 

uh | 
wre From The Omro Herald issue these are the Omro businessmen who 

wy jj? advertised in April of 1951. 45 years later show but 4 or 5 still 
ge | in existence.-- 

Stearns & Calhoon R. Sehmidt Grocery 
AeG. Ransom Peoples Bank | 
Stearns Drug Store Universal Grocery 
A.M. Bang Co-Operative Store 
Gensch Hdwe Co. C. Pelton & Co. 
A.D. Stiller Gordon Moran 
Le Werthman_ | ‘A. Austria Feed Mill 
Re Spadtke BE. Butt Garage 
C. Tice ~ Farmers Bank 
Le Calkins Hdwe H. Bierman Gas Station 
<A. Ihrke Omro Herald 

Omro Home Bakery Ve Curtis 
F,. Mahar . JeP. Plansky 
Ge Herrick | R. Chase 
Thompson Restaurant | Rodney Alder | 
F. Lockwood DeD. Hanson 
Je Everts Wis. Power & Light Co. 
Ce Mitchell | 
Omro Lumber Co. | 

sa It is on record that Gabe Bouck an Oshkosh Attorney, yet popular | 
yee in Omro, used to say that he got more praise as a lawyer, and fewer 

votes as a Democrat in Omro than in any other place in the county.
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BANKS 7 

~ Omro was past its boom years when the first reference of a 
Bank was recorded. A good question is this-~where did the indus- 
tralists keep their money before banks? Apparently before that, 
the Oshkosh banks were used. A trusted employee of a business house 
carried money to Oshkosh to deposit it, and from Oshkosh to meet the 
pay roll. 

A reference to the first bank in Omro was by Wm. Wagstaff. 
"Mrs Munger , school principal started and managed the first bank 
in 1868."(6.4.- b/at/3 4. dm Bap Bp. 93.) 

a According to C.B. Root, a bank was located on W. Water, north | 
a Pl yisside of the street about where the VFW Hall is now in 1877. He 
“\el remembered it as the one that held the woolen mill fund that dis- 

ke appeared when the cashier left town W/o, fz fea) | 

’ | gens Garr, ro f 4 GQ - C. Bellin Cai Ee befarke?” pee ey i . 

| ge n 1892 the Bank of Omro was organized as a State tharter Bank, , 
yor” Officers were W.W. Race, the first President; Sherm Leighton, Vice- 
a wo" President; P.A. Wheeler, cashier. 

we | 
Po In 1894 Bank draft rates as found in a newspaper ad were: | 

For sums less than $10. - - - - 205 | 
For sums over $10 and less than $100 - - .10 
Larger sums 10¢ per $100. 60¢ per $1,000. 

ey Osborn and Mitchell's "Winnebago County" states that in 1856 
- "The Legislature of our State have fixed the rate of interest by 

contract at 12 per cent, and have repealisd all laws forfeiting the 
principal if interest beyond this sum be agreed on. Our laws now, 
whilst fixing the rate at le per cent, require a tender of the prin- 
cipal, before a suit can be brought to recover any excess, giving 
a freedom to the value of money, unknown in any other State in the 
Union. We doubt not this will bring tne surplus capital of other 
States to ours, and will aid in developing our valuable resources." | 

1895 to 1899 the President of the State Charter Bank was 
S. Leighton. In the year 1900 it was converted to a National Bank. 
The name was changed to "National Bank." A new banking house was 
built where presently (1972) is the office of the Wisconsin Power 
& Light Company office. | 

Dr. P.A. Wheeler was named President in 1899 to 1903. _ —— 
Wm. Wakeman President 1905 to 1909. In 1905 the assets of 

the Citizens Bank of Omro were purchased. This Bank was located 
south of the former Co-op Store where the Omro Herald had its shop 
for years. In 1906 the Citizens Bank was merged and capitol stock 

| was increased to $30,000 and called "First National Bank." 

1909 it was re-organized under a state charter again and the 
name changed to "Farmers Bank of Omro." 

Ne R,H. Hackett, a son-in-law of Wm. Wakeman succeeded Wakeman | 
as President in 1909 to 1915. | 

Banking can be an exciting venture; it was in the nineteen | 
hundreds especially. oe
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p gS 4 we 
Fin 7 ani . byt | ws, 3 voron BANK HOLDUP 

BI" The village of Omro was thrown into a panic shortly after 
10 otclock on the morning of December 2, 1913. A report in a Daily 

paper told of the attempt to rob the Farmer's bank. "The robber, 
armed to the teeth and well stocked with bullets for a 44-caliber 
revolver, supposed to be insane, went through the motions of a real 
desperado in the most approved fashion and that there was no blood- 
shed is considered to be extremely fortunate. 

"On entering the bank the stranger who gave the name of Peck 
approached the teller's window and covering cashier A.J. Marble 
with a revolver, informed him that he owned the bank and demanded 
all the money. Marble decided the man was insane and while he en- 

gaged him in conversation the bookkeeper slipped out and turned in 

both police and fire alarms. The madman resisted capture and only 

the timely arrival of the fire department, which for a moment di- 

verted his attention and gave several men chance to pounce on hin, 

saved blood shed. 

"When searched by the village marshal, the discovery was. made 

that Peck was loaded up like an arsenal. Bullets were found in 

nearly every pocket. He also carried over $100 in money and a 
number of papers such as might be expected to be found on the person 

of the average man." «14 - 

be Yet another version of the hold up exists. There was more than 
se one person in on the plan according to a report. Geo. Wescott, while 

. enjoying an outing in the woods above Waupaca, saw two men. He recog- 
we nized them as two of the group who held up the Omro Bank. He immed- 

wi" Lately reported his discovery to officials. Were those men in on, | 

the plan? Who knows now./( Buy wer, Lefer wth Cortedy $ famed & ke. pr Diy . } 

After that event, in 1915 Ernest Sargeant was elected Presi- 

dent and served to 1918. Other officers were--John D. Treleven, 
Vice President; A.J. Marble, cashier, and Leon Shelp Assistant © lghee) 

cashier. Leon began work in the bank in 1905 as bookkeeper ox Z/Y/4- 
are 

COP Te is interesting to note that "At the annual meeting the 

ye meeting was held in the lower room of the Masonic Hall. A banquet 
vv at 6:30 o'clock was served by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glines of the 

” Fountain Inn (now Liquor Store) to about 140 which included stock- 
holders and their wives. After this part of the program, R.H. Hackett 

presided as toastmaster and responses were given by J.N. Tittemore, 

W.eP. Bussey, C.H. Larrabee, Louis Schriber, and E, Sargeant." | 
“ee ee 

| H.Be Winslow of Pelton & Co. was elected President 1918 to 

we" 1940. “th 1930 a new modern banking house was built next west of 
a\\\ the Wisconsin Power & Light Company office. Other officers at that | 

time were James Heffron, Vice President; A.J. Marble, Cashier, and 
Leon E, Shélp Assistant Cashier. | 

aye During the time of the Bank Moratorium of the depression years, 
~~" "the run-on-banks by their depositors caused many institutions to 

collapse. To help bolster the confidence of depositors in the local 

bank, merchants and stock holders stood loyal and would deposit 

rather than withdraw. Mr. Joseph Dempsey, Sr. of Oshkosh, a director 

of the Farmers Bank, came and talked to depositors like a Dutch Uncle-- 

in German which was a surprise coming from an Irishman. But it proved
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effective. Many depositors were of German descent and were scared , 

that they would lose their life savings. They had come to withdraw 
their deposits. Dempsy's convincing arguments andthe assurance 

shown by the business men convinced a majority of "doubting Thomases" 
that their money was safe. 

Those who had withdrawn their savings in spite of assurances 

soon re-deposited when the bank did not go busted as many banks had. 
They were also convinced that the uneasy mattress and sugar bowl | 
repositories made them more rervous. The Farmers Bank weathered 
the depression. | 

From 1940 to 1963 the President was A.J. Marble. Mr. Marble _ x]s[¢°° 

was born October 13, 1880 at Winneconne. He began his 65 year (ote 
tenure in the Omro bank in 1903 as bookkeeper. Mr. Marble died 

January 3, 1966, a millionaire. His home was at 220 EB. Larrabee 23.) 
Street. ~” | ol © 

Mr. A.J. Marble ended 60 year::career of banking in 1963. C" | 

John E. Dempsey of Oshkosh succeeded Mr. Marble as President 
from 1964 to L970. 

In 1970 Chet P. Pomerening was elected President. The Challoner 

pbuilding was purchased by the banking house and torn down to make 
way for a beautiful roomy addition to the former unit. The name was 

changed to Winnebago County Bank. A large parking lot and a drive-up 

window were added for further conveniences for the bank patrons. @#ig a. 

Open house was held October 14, 1972 in the afternoon with 

nearly a thousand well-wishers in attendance. Complimentary 

souvenirs as a key ring, 1972 penny, and a pocket mirror were 

presented to each, with balloons for the youngsters. A lunch 

was servede | | 

Less than two years later Pomerening was honored, From an 
issue of the Omro Herald of February 28, 1974-- | 

"C.P., Pomerening, President of the Winnebago County Bank, was 
honored at a retirement party Thursday at Robbins Restaurant, Oshkosh. 

Pomerening retired as an active officer of the bank on February 1, 

1974. Pomerening started his banking career in 1936 in the book- 

keeping department of the Winnebago County Bank, then known as Farmers 

Bank of Omro. He has acted as assistant cashier, cashier, vice 

president, and in 1970 was elected president of the bank. He remained
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on the Board of Directors as bank President. 

"During World War II he was granted a leave of absence from 
nis, pank duties and served with the Seabees on Okinawa." 

| } Additional information in regard to the bank robbery indicates 
| 4” that Daniel Crook, of this village, said that Peck hails from Ashland 
\* and that he has been treated at the Northern Hospital for the insane. 

Crook says Peck is an monomaniac and that his delusion is that he is 
immensely rich, but that large sums of money have been taken from him. 
Aside from this delusion, he is said to be a sober, industrious man, 
well connected and very well thought of where people know him and his 

affliction. 

| A very frustrating occurrance took place in February of 1961. 
Tne Oshkosh Northwestern states that "The Farmers bank of Omro has © 
asked the Winnebago county sheriff to be on the lookout for a man who 
tsola" it about $70 in steel washers. 

"The bank repérted to Sheriff Richard Lowell that the man had 
Giscovered a set of washers that were the save size as half dollars 
and quarters. = ) : 

"The man exchanged three rolls of half dollars and one roll of 
quarters Tuesday at the Winneconne branch of the bank, and two rolls 
of half dollars and a roll of quarters at Omro.,. 

"after he left both banks, the washers were discovered." 

ae | Sf 2G 33 J pe alr" , (one PEI 
a | " The Peoples Bank functioned/in Omro from 1915 until January of 

ho 1933 wnen it closed its doors./ This was during the depression. 
af The bank was located on the north side of W. Main which is now Pete's 

Shoe Repair Shop. In 1922 the Directors were H. Siefert, W.W. Noble, 
Fred Loker, H.G. Roberts, Charles Voelkner, A.L. King, Henry fisher 
and Emmerson Safford. Mr. Doms was cashier as was Fred Loker at 
one time. | 

>a , 0p » rit. 7 af LYZED
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ORGANIZATIONS OF 1894. 7 

Omro inhabitants were "joiners" by all accounts, and they still 
| are! Today's newer organizations, however, have changed in aims and 

purposes from the old standbys. 

Herewith are Societies and Organizations of Omro in 1894 as 
noted in an issue of the Omro Herald. Some of the names of the 
officers may be familiar to some now or may even be their forefathers: 

Omro Masonic Lodge, No. 168, A.F. and A.M.5; J.T. Orchard, W.M.; 
E.C. Jones, Sec. - end and 4th Mondays. ee 

Winnebago Chapter, No. 435. R.A.M. Regular communications lst and Srd 
Mondays. E.C. Jones, H.P; W.W. Race, Sec. 

Palm Chapter, No. 45, Order Eastern Star; Catherine Waite, W.M; 

Josepnine Sheerar, sec. ——— ee 7 
Omro Lodge, No. 125, I.0.0.F., J. Shelp, N.G; S. Carver, Rec. Sec. ev 
Calista Rebekah Lodge, No. 14, Daughters of Rebekah. Nancy Cady, N.G; Nd 

Nora Barnes, Sec. a ~ 
Knights of Honor, No. 1355, Babcock, Dictator, M.G. Bradt, Financial % 

ay Representative. . | we 
aw JeF. Sawyer Post 7, G.A.R.; Vyrus Barnes, Commander; 0.B. Cope, Adjt.@ | 

yy X J.F.Sawyer, No. 94, W.R.C3 Fanny A. McAllister, Pres.; Helen Sawyer (GH tHc/, 

Sec. (Womans Relief Corps #94, the Auxilliary, organized in 1889.) / 34 
Omro Lodge No. 48, I.0.G.1.; Frank McAllister, C.T.; Ella Ramsey, \ /87% » 

Recording Sec. (Independant Order of Good Templars) ~~~ mn 
Hope Juvenile Temple, No. 30; Meet every Wed. P.M. 4:15 in Good 

Templarts Hall. Mrs. C.T. Everett, Supt. 
Modern Woodmen, Camp No. 1376; meet in Good Templars Hall. W.H. 

Leaman, Counse}; Geo. E. Morton, Camp Clerk. _— 
Omro Business Men's Association; meets 1st Thur. evening of each month; 

at 8:30 in summer, 8:00 in winter. J.T. Orchard, Sec.; 
Frank Tucker, Pres. ee ee 

Omro Fire and Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1--Meets 2nd and 4th Fri. even- | 
ing each month in rooms over post office. F.U. Day, Foreman; 

C.A. Peterson, Engineer. 
Omro Board of Education--Monroe Phillips, director; J.T. Orchard, 

Clerk: F.T. Tucker, Treas. Teachers--EH.E. Shelton, A.B., princi- 
pal; Miss Grace Athearn, assistant; Edgar Hall, grammar; Minnie 
B. Treleven, intermediate; Ada Morrison, South Primary; Mildred 
Taylor, East primary; Anna Hurley, North primary. | _ 

W.C.T.U. meets every alternate Friday P.M. at 2:50. Miss Jessie | 
Nicholsen, Pres.; Mrs. Phoebe Guerin, Cor. Sec.; Mrs. Milo 
Bushnell, Treas.; Mrs. H.E. Robinson, Rec. Sec. (Women's 
Christian Temperance Union) | 

ReN.A. (Royal Neighbors of America) Selver Leaf Camp #1412. Aux- 
iliary of Modern Woodmen )(@y¥, M/ J 7/ 32,)
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REUNIONS | Te. joa 

At one time there was in the village an "Omro Pioneer Society"4" , 2|5* 

And in the County a "County Pioneer Ass'n." How long they function- L| 

ed is not clear. | A 

We, 3 In a June 1912 issue of the Daily paper the local pioneer soclatag'e 

SY" met in the Omro Presbyterian church for the annual meeting. The {#43 ¥B 
pe. question arose as,to merging this society with the County Ass'ne | ph v 

ad wy \ B }* —f /2 fie Ye oay fr? Jain 

ye Those on the program at this meeting were Norman Gerard, vocal y Paap 

soloist, 88 years of age. Short talks by Mrs. Wm. Tritt, and Mrs. guy" 

Robert Davidson, and a piano solo by Mrs. Ina Morton Cronk. 

New officers elected were Pres., Joseph Mathews; Secretary, 

P.M. Wright, Omro Journal editor; Treasurer, &.B. Thrall, brother 

of Julia Thrall Hinderman; Chorister, Mrs. James Brooks; Chaplain, 

Rev. J. McFarlane. oo . 
eho? 

7 No further clippings stated whether the two societies did or (oH 
.,\3\y did not unite. Very likely not, as a nucleous of the "Red Brick Ass'n" 

{aj Was organized in 1901. Letters to The Omro Herald written by Blla 

yw. * " J prew. Stantéy in 1959 tell of the formation of the association; later 

\jofeports tell of its growth and development. For the most renowned 
AP school of Omro was this. "Old Red Bridk." 

A\A2 Ella stated that in August of 1901 a number of Red Brickers 

~-'\\ Vand their spouses, 19 in number, met to recall their school days. 

They called themselves "Boys and Girls Club". It was an enjoyable 
affair; they planned to meet again the next year, 1902. Emmett Hicks 

was named President, and Elma Gilkey, Secretary. Again it was 4 

success so decided to meét again in January of 1903, This winter 

meeting was not well attended, so they returned to summer biennial 

get-to-gethers. With each meeting attendance mounted; in 1910 three 

hundred persons registered. It was at the 1914 meeting that the 

"ped Brick Ass'n" was formerly organized. It drew old school mates © 

back to Omro from coast to coast. Apparently with the new organiz- 

“~ ation, meetings were held annually for the daily paper of June, 250, 

\A 1910 reported that "Schoolmates of long ago (names omitted here) 

aM assembled on the Omro High School grounds. The program was in charge _ 

v4 > of E.R. Hicks, President and Mrs. G.F. Gilkey, Sec. and Treas. The 

Le principal speaker was 0.T. Bright who taught in the old brick in 

oye 1868=69 and 70. In speaking he recalled the saw-dust paved streets 
ail of 40 years ago, the little treeless lot with the small red brick 

v building, woodshed, pump and woodpile where he taught so many of 

the men and women present. He said had anyone ever imagined the 

beautiful town Omro now is; its streets with stately trees, its more 

than excellent schools with their fine buildings, they would have 

considered it the wildest of dreams. 

Again, a report of a meeting stated that "On June 29, 1916 the 

Old Red Brick annual reunion of former pupils and teachers was held 

at the Omro High. About 300 persons, almost all of whom were form-~ | 

erly connected with the school, were in attendance. At noon an elab- 

orate lunch was served by the members of the Woman's Relief Corps | 

in the manual training building." 

"A very interesting speaker was Miss Luthera Adams, Miss_Ada 
Johnson and Miss Katherine Smith, an elocution teacher in Chicago, 

| thén gave some very good readings. "/5 4, . G/rof ie.)
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A description of the Old Red. Brick. intermediate -room is given 
in.a letter by Myrtle Morrison McLeod who moved to.Omro ag a 12 year 

old in 1886: "Tt°was"not a large room. There were just four windows, 
two on each side, with no shades. We needédall the sunlight. The 
teacherts desk was on a raised platform and a blackboard was behind 

the desk. There was a long blackboard in the back of the room and 
a raised platform below it.The desks were double. They were well 
marred and carved with the initials of those who had gone before. 
There were two doors at the front which opened into closets, each 

containing a window. These closets had several uses. One, a place 
to banish some mischievous child. When the teacher thought the imp 
had had time to repent, she would open the door only to find her 

culprit had escaped through the open window.'(o. 4. fa ef 3 “ye 

Still another descriptionby Jennie Lowd Root tells of the same 

Old Red Brick interior: "There were only two rooms--the main room 

and the recitation room, in the high school part. We did not have 
even a cloak room but hung our wraps on hooks on the wall, the girls 

on the north and the boys on the south wall. We had no use for a 

library room as our library consisted of one Webster's Unabridged 

Dictionary when I was a pupil there, but they added to that in later 

years. There were single seats along the north and south walis and 

the remainder were double. In the recitation room there were long 

benches with backs to them, and that was where the assistant teacher 

had her classes recite while the Principal used the main room. He 

was Mr. Lewis." (@.H.- 6[raf.3 9.) | | 

A verse read at one of the O.R.B. meetings was as follows: 
"Old friends are truest, True friends are fewest, f4]32 d 

Thats why we treasure them, More than the newest.'(o.H-— piles? 
Hotta ~ 2, ZeAron yg. AI 

a) The O.R.B. Ass'n/honored a former principal of Omro schools, : 

vitro 1878 to 1886, HeW. Rood, by dedicating a beautiful basswood 

ert tree in the Cushing Memorial Park at Delafield in June of 1955. | 

a Mr. Rood was prominent in G.A.R. circles. The Ass'n was glad to 

yo embrace the opportunity of honoring Mr. Rood while he was living, 

in appreciation of his splendid work in the Omro schools during 

the two periods of his term of office. (8.H.- 24/33, ) a aw 
. Lehre, 2 C2 SZ a JF ; 

The last Old Red Brick Reunion was neld apout teed or-ts6d F 

| CRA ahs F 7% Preven Le Berk Z the vane, ; 

Tinrnd orb Ds ta Cnt Ka Priore Sieredg : 

(go 27)



The Cronk sisters, Grace, Bessie and Maude manned the first =. 4 

telephone exchange. Infornation given by ‘two Onro résidents, ae"g 

fedday hats. % KOM. Banna Fh 
SE * etactncnatinonnecemsenteinas eat “a .
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TELEPHONES Drstas (fe? > | 

According to an ola omro_Journal/a Telephone Exchange was in- 
stalled in Omro village during the summer of 1895. H.E. Tompson | 

_ _was one of the first Managers. The first office was located over 
Fa) bhe present Drug Store then moved again before being permanently 

see) Located in a building on S. Webster, first block from Main, between 
Py the Gem Theatre and Chase Jewelry. The building has since been razed | 
a“ for the Supermarket parking lot. pat | 

Bernard C. "Ben" Nelezen was a later manager. He came in 
August of 1908, and kept that post until 1948, being with the Omro 

a\ie\ Betephone system 40 years. He was an accomodating representative 

ae of the Telephone Company. Ben married Mabel LaBorde, a local girl, 

and secretary to Att. Hurlbut. During his first years here Ben set 
poles, strung the wires, installed the telephones, and made repairs. 
However, a lineman was sent in from time to time to help him. Later 
on, a full time helper was furnished. Solicitors would come from 
time to time to drum up new subscribers; Keenitz was one. Adolph 
Janssen was another lineman. In a scrapbook of happenings in the 
Omro Exchange shared by Louisa Schafer was the following item taken 
from the "Bell News", October 1922 issue: | 

ioe” "The Telephone Exchange which started some 20 years ago (Bell 
» *ya* Telephone) with a nucleus of 20 or 50 telephones and one operator, 
je now boasts 675 stations, 280 being rural subscribers located in 6 | 

| different townships and given excellent service under the manage- 
ment of B.G. Nelezen and his Chief Operator Edith Pohl." By "station" — 
is meant house or location. Some business establishments had exten- 
sions. The 6 townships were undoubtedly Omro, Poygan, Rushford, 
Winneconne, Algoma and Utica. 

The early phones were bolted to the wall. One had to stand 
up to talk over them. They had 2 dry cell batteries that had to be 

replaced by the manager from time to time. One knew when the batter- 
les were weak by other people complaining that they could barely 

hear one's voice. Luella Darrow's father and mother were among the | 

first subscribers after the exchange was installed in Omro. And 

Luella was employed by the local exchange in one capacity or another 
for many years. | 

gn” The Operators, sometimes referred to as "Central" or"Hello- | 
JY girls" would answer a one ring call. A small crank on the right 

yr Side of the phone box when turned would cause a metal bead to 

" vibrate between 2 bells, causing the ring. Central would ask | 
"Number, please", On duty were usually 2 day-operators; one answer- 

ed local calls, the other the toll calls. There was always a night 
operator. 

oad. On each line in the country there were from 8 to 10 patrons. 
Mr.k The rings would be combinations of even rings, short rings and ‘ 

long rings. There were even rings of 2 rings, 5 rings, 4 rings, 

5 rings. Or 2 longs and a short, a short and 2 longs, a long and : 
a short and a long, a long and 2 shorts, 3 shorts and a long, and | 

so on. One had to learn their neighbor's combination in order to 

ring for them. (And never believe there was no "rubbering"” or 

"listening in" on conversations not one's own, On one rural line
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in particular a subscriber was talking with her sister in Polish. 
_ Finally a listen-iner could stand it no longer she demanded "talk 

~~“ - United States 1" 

~ A manager had his problems. In the early 1900s with a country 

line full of about 10 subscribers, a dead phone greeted everyone 
on the line north of Omro that reached half way or so to Winneconne. 
"Dine out of order" was the cry! The manager-was notified. He 
searched--and searched--for the cause. Up and down the road and 

the by-road, wires were fine. In each subscriber's home, batteries 
wereall up to snuff, and nothing wrong with the wires leading in to 

the phones. The trouble eluded him. Poor Ben was stumped and about 

ready to give up. One more try. Examining each phone again, at my 

Unele'ts he reached upto the little shelf near the top of the phone. 

There he discovered my Uncle's steel framed reading glasses resting | 
against a metal part of the phone. The glasses were the culprit. 

They caused a short that threw the entire country line out of whack! | 

The first charge was $1.25 per month. A promise that when more 

patrons subscribed the charge would be less. (Oh, Yes? ) Telephone | 
rent has climbed continually since the first one was installed way  /. ‘ 

pack in the early days--almost. At least once we find that tnelo, 1 919/32) : 

Wisconsin public service commission ordered a 123% reduction in | | 

telephone rates. This happened in July of 1932. | / 

The operators were dedicated to their duties, Whenever the 

' fire whistle blew, all off duty operators hurried to the telephone | 

ae office to take care of the flurry of calls. | 

Many times Doctors would phone in to tell the operator where 

they were going and where they could be contacted in case of an 

emergency. Emerson Bronson did likewise because of his undertaking 

business. One could phone "central" for the correct time of day. | 

The telephone girls had their fun, also. When one had a birth- 

day a cake or lynch was in order. Occasionally the day operators | 

would order a fish dinner from Geo. Herrick's Restaurant and the | 

night operator alerted to pick up the order for the 5 of them on 

her way to the office. One lineman would sometimes treat the girls 

to ice cream cones. Answering calls and slurping ice cream cones 

at the same time was something that took concentration and dexter- 

ity. | 

a Some of the telephone girls down through the years were: Mrs. 

’ Miller, Lillian Peterson, Hazel Hoger, Luella Darrow, Leona Little,  . 9 
/ ila Littie, Elizabeth Smith, Bonnie Flanagan, Effie Oaks, Neva senna Pre 

| Haines, Forest Taborde, Edith Pohl, Verna Larson, Helen Moriearty,;” 4o%4'- 
Doris Challoner, Irene Zellmer, Muriel Moriearty, Ruth Laiten, Fern | | 

| Laiten. Also Louisa Reid, Berdina Coats, Laura Peterson, Myrtle oat) 

Clark. No doubt there were others, too. At least one man served cpergh- 

as "Hello-girl". He was night operator Harvey Tipe in Asn O. , the ~eo 

only recorded, male to man the Omro switchboard. Arma [lei fbowagk Coote | 
urad on Ling dikimax Spirctirn + ———— 

Here is a story related by a former "hello-girl".--(next page) 

Sora Hartsen Marble was an early local telephone operator or "central" as 

possibly Mabel Marshall, Bernice-Cundy and Edna Thompson .
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ros TRIALS OF CENTRALS | 

- One day shortly after 1914.was ushered in the night operators 
' went to Oshkosh for the day. A rip-roaring snow storm took place 

while they were there. When they were ready to start back to Omro © 
the snow was so deep the interurban did not attempt the run. 

The girls phoned the Omro telephone manager and he agreed to 
send a man with a team and bobsleds to get them. In the meantime 
the girls decided not to wait for the bobsled but instead took a 
south bound Northwestern train for Milwaukee where they then changed 
to the Cc. M. & St. Paul train bound for Omro. 

As night approached and no night operator showed up, the two 
day-operators came to the realization that one of them would have 
to work the night shift, also; so they both stayed. In one corner 
of the telephone office was a cot for the convenience of the night 
operator. But for two it was uncomfortable to say the least. When 
one had to answer a call the other one had to scramble to keep on 
deck as the cot would tilt. 

Getting back to the girls in Oshkosh--their plan worked fine 
except that the train became snow-bound at Ripon and the girls had 
to stay there over night. : 

The next day the local lineman suggested that he and the off | 
\ duty operators view the tracks between Waukau Avenue and the depot 

““ ag that stretch was so filled in with snow it had to be shoveled 
out by hand. But alas, lineman and girls also got stuck on their 
way there from down town. 

: It was a blizzardy experience for all involved--the manager, 
team, operators, lineman and train crew. 

— Qw" Progress in Omro continued, but only for a few years did the 
XY" girls enjoy indoor plumbing. They had their tribulations out doors | 

\ ” Y what with bumblebees in summer and rats in the winter! And, too, 
yy Halloween would find the "can" tipped over. One year the manager's 

son was in on it, and the son, was obliged to sip it back up all 
by himself? !- | 

The Telephone Directory of 1898 is an interesting one. The 
following is a list of subscribers of the Omro telephone exchange 
of the Little Wolf RiverTelephone company dated July, 1898. Of 
the 28 subscribers listed at that time only one person in Omro is 
listed in the present directory of about 1944, that being the name 
of Mrs. Ford. The present telephone directory lists 480 names, 
The Herald was indebted to “rs. A.H. Shepard for this list. 

No. 11 Bowman, C.D., drug store --~<c rings 
Bowman, ©.D., residence --4 rings | 
Lasher, GC., residence -~-| long, 1 short © 

Me Ford, Dr. J.F., residence ~-3 rings : 
. No. 12 Lindsey, J.E., grocery --4 rings 

| Pratt, George, residence --5 rings | . 

Pratt & Gibson, livery -~- 2 rings 
Niven, Dr. A.B., office -- 2 rings 

: Niven, Dr. A.B., residence -- 1 long, 1 short 
No. 14 Charlesworth, C.H., furniture -- @ rings
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Charlesworth, G.H. residence -- 5 Pings 

Qo Taylor, Mrs. T.R., residence -- 1 long, 1 short 

No. 15 Cole, F.A., dry goods -- 2 rings 

Daniels & Petty, drug store -~ 5 rings 

No. 16 Slocum, C.H., office . -- 4 rings 

Snider, R.A., office -- 2 rings | | 

Nash, George, Central House -- $$ rings | 

No. 17 Earle, E.A., store -- 2 rings 

Earle, E.A., residence -- 33 rings 

Elliot, D.B., grocery -- ] long, 1 short 

Elevator -- 4 rings) | 

No. 18 Oatman & Bresee, sample rcom -- ©& rings 

Russell & Everts, barber shop -- 3 rings 

No. 19 Tritt, E.H., sample room -- 1 ring 

Noe 20 Morton, C.C., residence -- 35 rings | 

Percy, Lynn, livery ~ = © rings | | 

| Scott, H.c., office -- 4 rings 7 | 

. % 

_sputt? In May of 1944 Luella Darrow received a 50 year Service award 

pfs i) from the Wisconsin Telephone Co. for continual service. The award 

- consisted of a diamond pin with 1 star; the diamond for 25 years 

of service and the star for 5 additional years as cashier in the 

local office. : 

Wel at) -rEatios as she was affectionately known, started working for. 

- \ the telephone company May 9, 1914 as switchboard operator. Then | 

PN she was assigned as clerk and chief operator. On May 1, 1929 she 

was promoted as cashier of the Commercial department, continuing 

until the exchange at Omro was phased out. | 

wr On June 3 of 1948 the Omre Exchange was terminated and dial 
> 9p” system took over. The girls were absorbed into the Oshkosh office, 

ie yt and a sub-station building was erected onS. Webster. Salary at 

Ae’) COHhat time was $35 per week. 

i 3) Since 1940 the "phone girls" of the past have held an annual 

ABV Piente at Scott Park. One member, Louisa Reid Schafer, had kept 

uN a scrap book of phone happenings through the years that the exchange 

aS was in Omro. | 

The first dial phone was installed in the City Hall; now re- - 

ferred to as "Old City Hall" on Main Street. Clayton Stearns was 

Mayor of Omro at the time. Now, 1975, monthly rate just raised is 

66.72 for a phone rent on a 2 party line. A far ery from $1.25 in 

the early 1900s! | 

Extended phone service began June 10, 1954 for Omro-Oshkosh- 

Winneconne. | |
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2 ora | 
eee” - SPECIAL MEETING 

oS Why not see what went on at a Special Meeting of the Village 

Board of November 16, 18947 It may contain familiar names. 7 | 

Members were--— , 

Trustees, E.C. Jones, Pres; S. Leighton, D.D. Treleven, C.H. Larrabee, 
Chas. A. peterson, E.A. Earle, Monroe Phillips. ~~ | 

MG, Brady = - Clerk 
Chas. Chase - _ Treasurer 

JeT. Orchard ~ - Supervisor 

D.E. Sloan - ~ Constable | 

| EE. Thrall ~ - Justice of the Feace 

J.T. Orchard - ~ Police Justice | 

HeD. Shipman - - Justice of the freace | 

A.B. Tice - - Street Commissioner | 
Dr. P.M. Campbell - Health Officer 

At this special meeting of the board that was held November 16, 

all members were present except Trustee Peterson. Minutes of last 

regular and special sessions read and approved. 

Attorney Morton presented an opinion relating a license for 

vending liquor for a time less than one~half year, his opinion 

being that the payments must be made for a full year. 

“ - The clerk was directed to correspond with the Attorney General | 

and obtain his official opinion. 

Phe following bills were audited and allowed. 

a H.C. Scott, plank and material--------------------$155.535 

oS) HCY Scott, fuel Mrs. Pratt-------<----------- 2+ ~~ - 1,685 | 

A pp Hee Scott, fuel Jno. Rlliott------------------------1675 | 

ws, AB. Tice, street commission------<-------------4----44,90 

~ ed W. McDonald care Street Llamps-------------- nee een 28 200 

“\ J.E. Kitchen care engine (fire)-----~---------------21,.00 | 

DB. Sloan, Marshall and Watchman-------------------20.00 | 

A.W. Cleveland, labor-----------------0- 2-2-7 29-10 .88 
C.J. Fox, removing weedS---------------eerer nnn = 8.00 

Louis Lice, labore-- ---ne tert r rr nner nnn 7488 ) 

Willis Wheeler, Insurance engine housé---------<-- 7,00 

Seth Smith, filing sawSe---------- re meer tern nnn 4,98 

Jno Hurley, painting lamp postS------9-----------~ 2e70 | 

Fire Co. filling tanks -------<83------e ren reer nn 2-00 

Day & Larrabee supplies for lock-up e---------nen= 97 

Day & Larrabee for Jno Blliott------------ 2 ee - 7.00 | 

Day & Larrabee supplies for Mrs. Hall----------=8- 70 

Me Phillips, expense on btrampS-------ee-- nnn nnn - 1,00 

506.42 

oy On motion adjourned. | .
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| vara AN ORIENTAL 
ax a, 

Re Omro's first Chinaman ran a laundry. His establishment was 

| west of the Masonic Hall or the old City Hall, and he lived in the > eee 

pack of the building. This was during the 1890s. He had the Oriental 

slanting eyes, he wore a queue, and a black skull cap. He also sold 

Chinese candy, which my Aunt insisted tasted like toe jam, but her 

daughter liked it and would buy it to eat. He would treat the kids 

with nuts from Chine. As recalled, his name was Mr. Ling. A second 

Chinaman took over the laundry business which was in the early 1900s. | 

Apparently he did not stay in business for very Longe 

Another laundry man at another time was Moyer, located east 

of the Mahar Meat Market. How long he was in business is uncertain. | 

LOCAL SLEUTH | 
hg? 

Sy Another story is recalled that happened in the early 1900s. 

J?’ Charlie M., a resident living near Omro, drove his horse and buggy | 
down town. It was cool so he needed his lap robe to be comfortably 

warm. He tied his horse to a hitching post and went to the store 

for supplies. When ready togo home he discovered that his lap robe 

was missing. Someone had swiped it. He was a persevering man, SO 

he kept a constant lookout for the missing article. It was of a © 

design or pattern that he would readily recognize, and besides he 

had it marked. 

His patience paid off. One day he saw his robe in another 

man's buggy. With spectators around he accused the man of theft. 

Of course the man denied it. Charlie told him and the crowd that 

if it was his robe, (and he was sure that it was) by ripping the 

lining from a certain corner they would find his name inscribed ae 

therein. It was. The robe was his. The evidence proved it. He  _» Lek 

got his robe back. | rah. ple oz. 
— AW we ES (Be hod. | NM UPR ”. yee £ | ja i £> 

y aN Rivalry of villages was apparent in the early years. A news- : 

ap, paper clipping from a Winneconne Local of May 1902 noted a trifling 

wei" contention between Omro and Winneconne. "Ed Lusecmb and Jno Campfield, 

AY Jr., two young fellows from Omro, arrived here last Saturday in their 

o{\" , houseboat timp of the Fox!, and tied up below the bridge. Proof 
i x ae reached Dr. GM. Wright, village health officer, that the boat had | 

ear recently been occupied by a case of small-pox and was badly infected. 

BY” o* After consulting via telephone with Dr. D.B. Wingate of Milwaukee, 

‘wie secretary of the state board of health, he placed a strict quarantine 

44527 0n the boat and its occupants. Tuesday deputy sheriff Barlow came 

\e\ up from Oshkosh and arrested the two young men on a charge of forgery 

and took them to the county jail, leaving the boat unoccupied. Next — 

day Dr. Hulbert, health officer of Omro, came to the village and 

disinfected the boat, but Wednesday night the craft was stolen by 

unknown parties and taken to parts unknown regardless of its being 

under quarantine." . 

, Another house-boat owner was Mr. Williamson of Chicago. He | 

a and his wife spent a few summers here with the boat anchored west 

of the old bridge at Cad Clark's pier. This was during the 1910s a 

and 20s. Two north-side youngsters, both named Donald, were good | 

friends of the Williamsons so one time they wished to treat the | 

boys to a dinner. Restaurant eating was a new venture for both 

leds. When the waitress placed the many pieces of silverware at
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one of the boy's place he thought it was for all of them so began 
oo to dole out forks and spoons until Mr. Williamson assured the boy | 

_ ss they wereall for his own use. Afterwards when the boy told his 
| mother about his blunder she was shocked and embarrassed! He thought 

it funny. | 

DOCTORS 

| An old saying "An apple a day keeps the doctor away" proved 
that in the early days as well as now, either there were not enough 
apples to go around; they were not eaten; or there is no truth what 
so ever in the old adage. Why? Because always there have been a | 
goodly number of doctors in Omro down through the years.--Until in 

the 1970s. 

: A partial list of M.Ds. recorded in early writings and not 
previously mentioned are as follows: 

Aer 
A Back to the 1850s again--according to several historians Dr. 

| a McAllister was an old-timer in Omro. He came originally to this 
Meg country from Scotland to New Hampshire. Then on to Omro and arrived 
aaa about the same time as did Col. Tuttle. Dr. McAllister was one of 
° Wp. yo BRE leading doctors here for many years. He was also prominent in 
nea civic works. In 1857-58 he served as State Assemolyman from the 
Hy Gistrict. One old timer recalled that Cora McAllister, his daughter, 
- was a teacher in the "Old Red Brick" school. 

4.42 -In 1876 members of the medical fraternity in Omro were; 
\Abrs. McCall,;-Gibbs, they were in Omro the longest time. Cook, Wescott, 

W"\ehand Pierce folTéWed in the order named. They were all men of ex- 
asi perience. Dr. McCall was also a regularly educated surgeon. 

a | a ” a 

Dr. JeG. Petty who lived at 144 HE. Huron years ago Nahe TE yr? 
Dr. James Scott Daniels was a Homeopath, and lived at 115 EH. Huron.) 

He and péevr Williams, local carpenter, owned in partnership © 
a farm directly north of the former Pingry School on the Omro- 
Winneconne road. Dr. Daniels never married. He was hard of hearing, 
and carried a hearing aid, a long hose-like instrument. The small 
end he inserted in his ear, and a mouth=-piece somewhat like the early 
telephone mouth-piece, for a person to talk into. This hearing aid 
was also referredto as an "ear trumpet." However, in a 1902 issue 
of Sears, Roebuck and Co. catalogue they were listed as "conversation © 
tubes", One could choose from 3 grades, the most costly was silk 
(black) covered and priced at $1.89 each. These tubes were perhaps 
24 or 30 inches long, and Dr. Daniels carried his looped around his 
neck or coiled in bis coat pocket. Daniels was a member of the Home- 
pathic Association with headquarters in Chicago. Their remedies were 
in general those ingredients most often found about tne home. 

Dr. P.M. Campbell, M.D.--Physician and Surgeon. Office at #.R. Downs 
residence at the corner of Main and Second streets. In the 1894 era. 

MA pre J. Franklin Ford, M.D.--Office and residence on W. Division, first 

“ house south of present P.0., 250 S. Webster. . He died in 1903 547 e323” 

: of diabetes. He came to Omro in 1887, married Madge Shafer #0" alah 
Dr. Frederick Tice, M.D.--Physician and Surgeon. A native of Omro 

area, born in 1871. He practised with Dr. Ford. later, he 
became a famous surgeon and chest specialist. He practised 
in Chicago for over 50 years. He was the author of several 
medical text books.
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‘ Dr. IH. Sheerar, D.D.S.--Office in the old P.O. building, second 

a floor. Also at another time his office was east of the Masonic 

- Hall. 
Dr. Hulbert, M.D.--Health officer of Omro in 1902 at least. 

Dr. Frank Brockway in 1897--Located at corner of Prospect and Ex- 
change streets. | 

Dr. Jasper Lockhart, M.D.--Practised several years around 1911 before : 

moving to Oshkosh where he continued for many years until his | 

retiremente 

Dr. Frank Russell, M.D.--Practised medecine in Omro at the same time 

as did Dr. Lockhart. His office and residencewas at 151 Madison | 

street. He also fitted glasses. In 1912 he built a house at 

the south end of Madison street on HE. Scott, Pe ee L,dagtt ; : aig 
2g" dj 

G.A. Russell, brother of the Doctor was a plant chemist in geh ITE | 

the Department of Agriculture in Washington, D.C. He leased *i pty 1M Lis 
the Kellogg farm for the culture of medicinal plants, one being | fis |i 

Wormwood. The farm was at the corner of E. Scott and S. Harrison. : 

Later Doctors were: | 

Dr. Frank D. Fleury, M.D. He was one of Omro'ts Spanish-American | 

War Veterans. He was born October of 1876 in Kansas. He entered | 

the Spanish-American War by enlisting after graduation from 

| High School and serving 5 years in the Philippine Islands. 

Fleury then studied to become a Doctor, the 8th member of his 

a family to take up medicine. | Fin ear pero an (2705 

a Dr. Fleury came to Omro in 1915. He married Mrs. Grace) aihestiev 

Stearns in 1911. He practised in Ompo tor el years until his _ /74 

h i Tu oC BH A~-GIIEG/ 2h... SE Ee |= ‘ Aree Ahad BI29/ FF death in June of 1936.¢ GH 6/16/36) CU/4/ 5b.) Apites Sogn lke 

. Only "old-timers" will understand the following: Dr. F.D. | ~ 

. +) Fleury was village Health Officer and this notice appeared in | 

j]3°" the local paper during 1930--"Notice is hereby given to all 

aL a property owners and tenants: that all outhouses located in | 

al the Village of Omro must be cleaned... Failure on the part of | 

M | anyone neglecting to have outhouse cleaned, the same will be 

cleaned and charged to the taxes. By order of the Board of 

Health." : . . ; , 

Dr. Mason, M.D. Soy 47/50 ) 
>y Dr. Jamil T. Lavam in the 1930s. Office over Universal Store (a1 : | 

‘ype! Fred Purdy, M.D. Later moved to Winneconne. , tf. 30.) 

wl Dr. ZT, Stephenson in the late 1930s. Left Omro June of ras0 dan [2° 

> ‘Dr, Ke We Davis, M.D. Office in former Dr. Fleury location on 5S. 

| Webster. He left in 1959. | a 

Dr. Quincy Danforth, M.D., with office first over the Drug store, 

then in the Central House, residence and office. Later at 151 

Madisonstreet until moving to Oshkosh and practising there 

until his death. He was a native son of Omro, 

| Dr. JK. Espelding came in 1939. Office next to Stearns Drug Store. 

He then lived in Pearl. Rosenthal house. He soon moved to Zo0 : 

S. Webster. (o.H.- 9/7/34.) | 
.° FE, Herbert was the first Chiropractor in Omro about 1935. His offices © 

was next door to Chase Jewelry Store. | | 

Dr. Frank Kimple was another Chiropractor who had his office in his 

home at 225 FE. Main. This was during the 1950s. 

Rev. 0.P. Lovik was also a trained Chiropractor; while Pastor of the 

First Baptist church he did little practising here. Later, 

moving to Winneconne he opened an office in his home.
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| Dr. William Matthew Doll, D.D.--Office was over the old P.O. for | 
_/ 45 years or more before being forced to retire because of the | 
ms building being town down. He came here in 1912. He was an 
a | entertainer of note, musically, dramatically, and specializing © 

in comedy. He died April 18, 1974. C.Tiud 26 J977,) 
Dr. Archie W. Docksteader, D.D.--He occupied the former Dr. Fleury /, 

office vacated ‘by Dr. Springer, in December of 1945 Ae He Be 277 A 
Dr. Re Zernzack, D. D. came to Omro in 1953. Later moved his office 

to Winneconne. | 
Dr. leds Schoenbechler, M.D.--Office and residence for many years | 

at cll E. Main. He came to Omro in 1930 as a young man and 
> orties with Dr. Fleury until April of 1936 when he opened an 

_\ol,) Office across from the printing office on S. Webster, ater 
| \A3"? Re moved to Be Main in 1951; the house built by Gus Witt. A 

ai? ‘Wj 49flocal Nursing Home under construction (1973) is named "Schoen- 
we he? bechler Villa" in honor of him. He died suddenly April 8, 1974, 
ol at the age of 69. | 

Tribute--"'He Will Be Missed"--in the April 18, 1974 issue 
of the Omro Herald--"OQmro has sustained a great loss with the — 
passing of Dr. Schoenbechler. To many it seemed that as Doc 
went about visiting the sick, and as he spent long hours in 

| his office on Main Street, that he would always be here to 
serve the people of our community. And serve he surely did, 

| until he was called from his labors. 
"He was truly a family physician who would travel many 

| | miles in all kinds of weather to visit patients who were too 
) Sick to leave their homes. And we will never know how many | 

times he cared for individuals who were unable to pay for his 
services. 

"Jesus said that true greatness is measured by the service 
that one renders to his fellow men. Dr. Schoenbechler deserves 
to be remembered as having achieved this rare distinction." | 

Dr. VeGe Springer was here in the 1940s to December of 1945, Then leo) 
he moved to Winneconne. cout - 2/2/79 

Dr. Donald D. Peck, M.D.+-His clinic at 215 Jackson St. He’ came to po 
dem {95@ Omro about 1948 and resided at 225 W. Huron. In February of(¢, peo 2/2/53] .) 

5/7227 1950 he purchased the R. Stellmacher, formerly Dr. Rosenthal feud Lo y9¢5 
ofl residence and opened his office. His office and clinic Was vty wane, 

| built, later at £15 Jackson Avenue next door to his residence, | lee 

RP? MAid 24245 ¢ yn. “FEES TT Fe Rhanige didiccsind & [20 Je o. : ° 

NURSES . 

| Mrs. WeS. Finch, an R.N. advertised her services in the 1920s, 
10} x i i Ss tf. ya oh. hourly, daily, or weekly. Ce. if -/2f 2/24. ) pai 

| Some of Omro's early practical nurses were sja.tt.-® 
, ; Mes. Emmett Sheldon, (Florence); Miss Carrie Nichol; Mrs. Frank 

sAhf3efs3.J— Newnan (Ida); Miss.Eva Davis; Miss Bertha Knapwurst; Mrs. Carl a} of ak 
_ | 934) Harvey,-a resident of the north side. Mrs Tillie Parsons 3( 9,.-6/25/31.9 : y  y Mrs, EB. Jones; Mrs. Minnie Hellwig in the 1930s. Dr. Prank gisdé/17/43-4 

(3B *)-strager, a retired medical doctor also did some caring for ane /23)/¢ 3c 
es patients. Mrs. Josephine (Will) Tenant cared for foster to, filam af re 

., children in her home at 548 E, Main, tvtlym Let chro bint feats tion &O* 
In March of 1911 a Diptheria epidemic raged in Omro. Schools 

and all me&étings were cancelled. 

. An epidemic of Spanish Influenza striking in October of 1918 
| and raging for weeks took many lives in and around Omro. Dr. Fleury
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became nearly exhausted many times from his duties of treating the | | 

\ gick and dying. County Nurse, Miss Dorothy Erdmann, visited and 

ss eared for families who were all or nearly all down with the sickness. 

All schools and places of entertainment were closed. All organizat- 

sonal meetings and church services were cancelled for the duration 

of the epidemic. 
: 

In September of 1951 an Infantile Paralysis scare closed | 

schools, churches, and meetings. One case in the school was | 

diagnosed as the disease. Dr. Fleury was health officer at the | | 

time « C@.uH,. “yplof> ) 

| HOME REMEDIES 

Many families called a Doctor as a last resort. First they | 

would try a home remedy; or perhaps several. Tf none helped, 

then they called in a doctor. some home remedies were: . 

Bruised plantain leaves to prevent infection of wounds. 

Washed mallow discs to draw a boil to a head or to draw a sliver out. 

- Bonset tea for gas on the stomach. | 

For sore or festered eyes, bathe with liquid of dried willow bark . 

steamed in water. 

Diptheria: Burn & tablespoons of liquid tar and 2 tablespoons of 

turpentine. The black smcke relieves the diffucult breathing. 

Flour and waterfor diahrrea. | | 

| Bleeding from cattle dehorning--bind on puffballs. | 

: Nose bleed: Snuff finely powdered alum up nose plentifully. Or 

a wear a red yarn tied around the neck to lessen the attacks. 

Place a wad of paper under the upper Lip. 

| Colds: The best home remedy for breaking up acold and take it 

when you first notice gguptoms of acold is to put 3 drops of 

spirit of camphor in 4 tablespoon of cold water. Repeat the | 

dose every hour or oftener till you are relieved. Or, some 

yy wore woolen chest protectors, anc some wore discs of asafetida, 

aw both to ward off colds. oe 

a(,\-Ringworm was cured by kerosene, almost in no time after being used. 

' For poison ivy, Doc Lambrecht, the veterinarian's cure was to rub 

vies on buttermilk, let it ary on so the air did not reach the itch- 

ing area. 
| 

Sulphur and molasses in the spring to thin the blood! | 

If you get a sideache while walking, spit under e stone to cure Lt} 

Skin rash: Soak in the following = hour each day; in bathtub of 

warm water, place 1 pkg. of starch and 1 pkg. of baking soda. | 

Soak in this, = hour each day. “4 

High blbod pressure: garlic either raw, galt, or tablets. . 

Consumption, blood vessels, and blood: Dried young and old mullein, 

steeped strongly and sweetened with coffee sugar and drink freely. — 

Test for drinking water: Fill a pint bottle 3/4 full of water. - 

-" - Dissolve in it + teaspoon of the best white sugar. Set it away: 

in a warm place for 48 hours. If the water becomes cloudy it | 

is unfit to drink. | 

‘Flesh worms: 1 yeast cake, 1 teaspoon flour and 2 teaspoons sugar in © 

coe 2/3 cup of water. Let stand 5 hours or over night. Then take ~ 

“warm water and wet the skin with your hand on the breast and across— 

the back and shoulders. On top of the arms, on the forehead and 

- sn front. of the ears. Keep the preparation warm and rub hard, not no 

up and down, but around. After awhile the worms will appear and 

come part way out but keep on rubbing and they will come all the : 

way out. Repeat in @ days. _ 

a | 7 Na Po
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. , Colds warded off: Some wore woolen chest protectors, and some wore 

a discs of asafetida, both for same purpose. 

Head lice: dip a fine-toothed comb in kerosene and comb through the 

hair. It will kill the pesky critters and the nits, too. | 

Worms or Croup: sugar with a few drops of kerosene or turpentine. 

em to discourage ants, strew Tansy leaves in cupboards and on floor. 

yy Back in 1901 when Willis B. was a year old he was taken ill. | | 

. \* His body was jerking and his eyes were rolling. Dr. Ford was called. | 

He could do nothing, said it was too late. A brother hitched the | 

horse to the buggy and went after Doc Daniels (their family Doctor). 

He arrived, fastest buggy ride he ever had according to him. He took 

one look at Willis and called for hot water, put a drop or 2 of tur- 

pentine in it, had Willis swallow it. He wrapped Willists wrists in | 

wet cloths. Very soon he was acting much better. He had a bad case 

of worms. Dr. Ford looked on amazed at the fast results.
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oo | ELECTRICITY 

oS Electricity came to Omro in the form of a local power generator | 

in 1906. The power plant was located on the south bank of the Fox 

river and west of the Omro Hotel. Power was generated each night. I 

recall that during the 1914 to 1920s (my high school days) of hearing 

the lulling throb of the gasoline engine used in generating the elec- | 

tricity each evening before falling asleep. I boarded with my Uncle 

and Aunt who lived on the north side in the block across the river 

| from the power plant, at 5335 Spruce St. The plant was manned by 

Orley Mills and Will Cady. Orley also worked as a carpenter, and | 

Cady as filling station operator. | . 

: As a rule, one bare light bulb hung down in the middle of a 

room to furnish light; the same in places of business. | 

Years later the electric plant was torn down and 4 public boat 

ramp was built on the site. It was removed when the new bridge was 

 puilt in 1971. | 

Electricity users had their gripes during the early years of n phy 

the electric lighting. From a February 19, 1914 newspaper is found” ).% | 
that "twenty persons went to meet with the Railroad Commission to joky nw 
get all night or a day and night lighting service." Then on February”, j../ {|} 
21, 1914, "Friday afternoon a representative of the Wisconsin Railway Lf? 

commission conducted a hearing in the village hall upon the appli- 

ss gation made by a body of citizens for lower rates and longer service 

Ne from the Omro Electric Light Company. Attorney W.E. Hurlbut repre- 

sented the petitioners and F.B. Keefe the light Company. The hearing 
was adjourned at 6 otclock to be résumed at some future date. The 

light company claims that it cannot give additional service without 
an increase in rates, on account of the heavy cost of additional 

équipment, the size of the village and the comparatively small number 

of subscribers who use the light after 12 otclock. There are no 

manufacturers to use electricity in the day time. The witnesses for 

the petitioners testify that they want all night or all night and 

all day service and that they believe it can be done without material 

change in rates." There was no clipping regarding the outcome of the 

complaint. 

. Eventually Wisconsin Power & Light Company took over the village 

~\ electric needs. It was in January of 1931 that the company bought 

\a’ the vacated Farmers Bank building and remodeled it. It was to house 

\\ the office, display room, and also to be the depot for the bus line 

i" that was serving Omro at that time. 

- July 1931 sale prices of Wisconsin Power and Light Company 

appliances as compared with t oday's prices may be interesting: 

\No. 80--Radiola (Sephetrodine) $119.50; No. 35--Federal Vacuum 

ano Cleaner $22.50; No. 10--Federal Table Ironer $59.50; No. 15D-- 

) e Monarch Electric Range $129.50; M4--SunbeamF ood Mixer (less 

WL’ cabinet) $19.50. |
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CAD CLARK | 

oN | Cad and George Clark developed the island spanned by the old 

- prides; free Clark was another brother. They were trappers, did 

eet iver dredging, but mainly they were boat builders. Their father, 

"TT pan Glark, owned, and they lived in, the building off the bridge to 

the east, on the island, and now a Sport Shop. Boat building was 

carried on by the Clarks in the shop on the lower floor. 

- CGadwell Austin "Cad" Clark was a familiar figure in Omro, 

usually wearing hip boots doubled down, a hunting jacket and cap. 

He was an outdoor man, as was his brother George. Cad leased the 

island of the government for 99 years, in the early 1870s. He and 

George dredged to shape and fill in the island edges. Later, when 

, Cad married, he built his house west of the bridge. Steps led from : 

the island up onto the bridge, the only land access to his property. | 

This house was removed in 1971. 

Cad wasalso a successful trapper; he spent the ratting season 

snaring muskrat chiefly, occasionally mink and skunk. The mink were 

| rather scarce and the skunk not as desirable a pelt, but they would 

get in a trap now and then. Cad'ts trapping ability may have earned 

for him the. nickname of "River Rat." 

In the 1800s a prime muskrat pelt would bring from 8 to 10 

cents apiece. No law governed the trapping season for rats nor the 

method used to obtain them, Later on it was unlawful to spear them 

a while they were in their houses, and, too, a season for trapping 

was established later by state law. | 

Muskrats have a peculiar habit in the winter of the females 

driving some of the males out. This usually occurs during a "soft | 

spell" just before a snow storm. The ousted male or runner leaves 

the marshland and heads inland leaving a distinctive trail in the 

snow easily recognized. Centered between his foot prints will be 

the tell-tale line made by the dragging of his smooth long tail. | 

Families living near a waterway were usually on the lookout for 

"nunners", and the muskrats seldom were able to get very far from 

the marsh. | 

| Some years later fur buyers could by law buy only from licensed 

"pat Farmers", Then their non-marsh-owner neighbor who captured 

runners" would have his licensed neighbor sell the pelts for him. 

In those days neighbors were accommadating neighbors! And the"runners"™ | 

always met death by starvation if not caught anyhow. In 1910 a pelt 

brought ll¢, sometimes 15¢. : : 

ah In January of 1913 a rat pelt was worth 48¢. During World War I. 

‘na prime muskrat hide brought from $4.50 to $5.00, World War II some | 

* over $5.00 but mostly $3.60. In the fall of 1955 medium pelts brought 

61.25, and in 1972, $1.00. Supply and demand setthe price. 

Ko Several years ago, perhaps inthe 1940s, a disease nearly wiped — 

out the muskrat population in this area. 

Sometime around 1917, two northside boys, in their early teens, 

were on friendly terms with Cad and they often watched him skin and 

stretch muskrat hides. One time while discussing wild life in general 

| with Cad, the boys wondered how muskrat meat would taste. The result 

was that they each took home several "hams" (the hind legs{. At |
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| least the mother of one dutifully fried her sons share in butter. 

“/ After all in the family (6) had. sampled them, it was decided they 

. tasted as good as squirrel or rabbit. Why not? Muskrats are vege- | | 

- tarians, too. 

A \% In April of 1914 Mr. Clark erected two summer cottages on the - 

olf isiend west of his residence. The article from which this was taken 

vr’ .. also mentioned that the south approach to the local wagon bridge is 

wy” now protected by chains which are fastened across each time the bridge . 

aye as opened. : | : 

¥ 

AN . Mr. George Johnson was a fur buyer in Omro, coming here in the 

early 1930s. His shop was west of the I.0.0.%, Hall. It burned | 

7 down in the 1940s. : 

| | ) CLAMMING | 

 & peculiar industry that thrived for several years beginning 

in the early 1920s and continuing through the 1950s, was "clamming" 

tn the Fox and adjacent rivers. The clam shells were taken to the | 

Button Factory at Freemont, Wisconsin to be manufactured into 

"yearl" buttons. | 

Lo Clammers drifted down the rivers in flat bottomed boats or 

— scows with crow-foot bars on each side that they lowered into the 

water. These bars had wires or fine chains each pearing prongs at 

the ends. The clams that lie on the river bottom with shells open, 

clamp shut on the prongs or anything when it is dragged over them. 

Prom these prongs the clams were removed and buckets filled. On , 

shore the clams were cooked so that the meat could be removed. The 

meat was examined for pearls. Shells were then washed, ready for 

the factory. 7 

During the 1920s one clammer camped on the river bank near 

town. He had his boiling-kettle set on top of large stones. A 

fire beneath kept the water hot. Ecologists might squirm had they 

seen the discarded clam meat dumped back into the river. 

| InRob Chase's Jewelry Store one summer he showed some of the © 

pearis the clammers had brought in. One was a dark pink, two or 

three were white and were perfectly formed as they would roll around 

on the showcase like a drop of quicksilver. They were more valuable 

than others. All were beautifully colored from white to shades of 

cream and pink. Imperfect ones were somewhat elongated in shape, 

very few of the pearls found were perfect. | | 

a The bivalve shell-fish is nearly extinct. Now hardly a clam 

“\galivean be found, even after years of being undisturbed. 4.4 7 9. 768
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be NR PRICES | 

oO Buying and selling prices of the early 1900s may be of interest 
a in comparison with today's costs and charges. 

jy» 1902--lard 14¢ per lb. 
Ap 1903--eggs sold for 25¢ per doz. in Jan. 

yw.) March--strawsold for $6. per ton. , : 
Te "  -~-hogs sold for $6.50 per cwt. 
y  April--Baby's shoes cost 50¢. 
* = May--Potatoes brought 30¢ per bu. at Stearns. 

July--Hogs sold for $4.90 per cwt. . | 
Nov.e--Hens sold for 9¢ at Maharts. 
1904 
March--Eegs brought 20¢ per doz. 

"  -Sugar cost $4.90 per cwt. 
June--Coffee 15¢ per ib. 
August--Young roosters a shilling a lb. 
Sept.--Kerosene, 5 gal. 70O¢. | | 
1910 --Egegs sold for 30¢ per doz. 
T9ll--Mahar paid 9¢ per 1b. for year old hens in August. 
Nov.--Hogs sold for $6.25 | | 
1912--In Nov. Calf sold for $8. per cwt. 

| T914-- 
Dec.--eggs sold for 36¢ per doz. 
April-- " ° "  16¢ per doz. 

«41916 --March--Navy beans sold for $4.00 per cwt. 
— Sept.--Hogs sold for $10 per cwt. 

1917--Jan,. - sold wheat $1.85 per bu. 
March-~pigs sold for $135.25 per cwt. | 
1918 
April--Hogs sold @ 16¢ and cows 7-3/4¢ per lb. 

tw  --wheat sold for $2.20 per bu. 
"  .-Rggs sold for 42¢ per doz. : 

1919--Nov. eggs sold for 54¢ per doz. > 
1920 | : 

May--eges sold for 35¢ per doz. | 
Oct.-- i? if tt 50¢ v '? | 

Nove-- ft a 't 58¢ if We 

1921-- | , 
April--Eees wold for 2l¢ per diz. | | 

~ August--lug of peaches cost $1.75. 
wy 1931--January prices were-- 

' FO Sugar - 5 lbs - 27¢ 
02? Brown sugar - 4 lbs - 25¢ 
eo Powdered sugar - 3 lbs - 22¢ | 

: Coffee, French, the best - 19% 
Rice - 5 lbs - 25¢ 
Guaranteéd popcorn - 2 lbs - 19¢ 
Assorted cookies - 2 lbs - 25¢ | 
Homstor Coffee - 3 lbs - 67¢ a 

' Long Horn Cheese - per lb - 19¢ | 
Salmon No. 28 can - 10¢ | | 

—_ Queen Olives ate - 27¢ | - 

SB Peanut Butter - 21¢ 
Dried Peaches 2 lbs 27¢ | 

Toilet paper 4 lg. rolls - 25¢ | | 
Calumet Baking Powder 34 can =- 29¢ i 
Drie eacnes Se = ss | | "don 7 amet RF oy pis 

(F322 . @divsx on Garo wirtid ppv Spor mond ~~ * pasuced 7 Gams Th ots (OPTS
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a STOCKYARDS 

NO Originally, according to an old-timer, "The city stock yards | > 
| were located where the Omro Co-op warehouse is now. Shortly there- age 

after the stock yards were moved to the present location. Omro was ale 
once one of the largest livestock shipping stations in Wisconsin. ae 
The local shippers were Tom Heffron, James Heffron, Ed Reed, Gus Witt 
who was born in 1875, came to Omro in 1904. He bought ands old 
cattle for 26 years. Other livestock dealers were Jess Knoll, Omro 

: Co-op Shipping Asstn, Fred Loker, John Haigh, G.W. Brooks, Frank 
Mahar, and Jim Tritt, Sr. Also, Milton (Jake) Gruzinski a present buyer, oN OS de tS 

ONY "Many herds of cattle were driven from Pine River, Poy Sippi 
« OM" and points west by Sherman Barnard, Bing Hurlbut, John Morton and 
We others. It was not Uncommon for 8 or 10 carloads to be shipped 

weekly to Milwaukee or Chicago via C. M. & St. Paul railroad. 

| "These stock cars had to be lined with red resin paper in 
cold weather, and double-decked for calves, with bedding, and ear | 

corn for hogs." 

wee RURAL DEPENDENCE 

Ne The early 1900s found the village practically devoid of any 
| industry except the Butter factory and that was farmer instituted. 
we Merchants had to depend on rural trade for the most part for their 

existence. Many villagers were retired farmers, and those intusiness 
catered to rural needs for the most part, such as grocers, bankers, | 
stock buyers, blacksmiths, veteranarians, grist mills, and farm 
machinery dealers to name a few, 

awe A comprehensive account of building metnods and farm progress 
Ne" in the early 1900s has been recorded by Warren Brooks. His father, 

George Brooks, was a dealer in farm machinery, seeds, and feeds at 
that time. | 

"Tn building foundations for homes or barns it was customary | 
to have a tbeet to haul stone for the foundations. The stone masons 
would mix the sand and lime to cement them together. They would 
find a seam or crack in a large stone, raise their stone-hammers, 
take aim and strike. The stone usually would break. They would 
proceed with the building of thewll, fitting the shattered stones 
to thetest advantage. | 

"Rarly in 1900 there were stories of a new powder that could 
be mixed with sand and water that would harden to make blocks, a - 
floor, or sidewalk as hard as stone. It was Portland cement of our 
day. " _ - ; a eee 

No doubt Portland Cement became popular for building purposes : 
_» about 1912. An item in the Daily newspaper stated that "A cement : 

A sidewalk is being built in front of the Post Office and the Pelton 
y Store. This was during September of that year; perhaps the first 

i to replace the old wooden walkways. . 

Wig ® "The day of the silo was dawning. At first they were of 

WY von _— 
ne wr
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tamarack lumber. These would shrink and twist and were soon re- | 
; placed by cypress staves. Then later the silos were made of cement. 

Co "Tn 1900 most arsa farmers raised Durham cattle. Durhams were 
_ considered a duel breed, providing both milk and meat. 

‘Warm crops were mostly corn and grain, with timothy, alsike, | 
and red clover for hay. Alfalfa was not grown until about 1916. 
Soy beans came later. | | 

"Farmers planned to winter the stock on hay and corn stalks, 
and milk them during the grass season. Many farmers sowed rye early 
in the fall. In the spring after it had grown 5 or 6 inches, they 
would turn the cows in to feed on it which increased the milk flow. 

"The following summer when they harvested the rye it was run 
through a threshing machine. A man fed the bundles crosswise into 
a thresher, the stalks came out tied in bundles. A man with 2 half- 
bushel baskets took care of the grain. They did not have: 'baggerst 
at that time. The rye straw was taken to Oshkosh where a man named 

Schneider ran it through a crimper for use in the packing of various 
products for shipping. 

"During these same years there was much talk about tinternal 
combustion! engine. Eventually one evening (stores were open eve- 
nings then) a salesman came into our store (Geo, Brooks’) and we 
ordered a 2 horse power engine. When it arrived the freight bill 
was for a 700 lb. weight. Later it was predicted that one would | 
be perfected that was small enough for a man to carry about. 

"Shortly after the above mentioned engine came on the market, 
Mr. J.G. Haigh ordered a cOth Century manure spreader. There was 
much doubt about its effeciency, but it proved to be a great success. 
(And what a boon to the hard-working farmer!) These machines were 
probably new on the market about 1908. | 

"Another new machine was ordered by Timothy Haley from the 
Brooks Store. It was a David Bradlsy check-row corn planter. He 
checked-in his corn that year and was greatly pleased with it. 

"Then, too, Minor Rolph ordered a C.B.Q@. side-delivery rake. 
This rake kicked the hay up like a tedder and left the hay or straw 
in a windrow. This farmer was pleased with the new machine, too. 
Geo. Morton ordered a cylinder sice-delivery rake. When it was 
hauled down the street many people stood along the way to watch it 
go by, while in gear of course! (Free advertising !) 

"About 1910 there were many traveling men. They were called 
 tdrummerst, and were considered well posted on world affairs. One | 

day one of these men told us that soon all our groceries would come 
wrapped, that there was a tough paper~like substance that would 
resist water. It was clear and tear resistant. This material was 
to be used for wrapping. This prediction proved to be true." : 

(And howt with mountains of throw-away wrappings to 1970s 
~ ecologists! dismay. ) »
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3 MW? In reference to "drummers'"--theirs would seemto be a lonely 
» life. In December of 1911 a stranger died in Omro. He was Wid. 

“ss Fyanklin, a traveling salesman who had been in the village for some 
Mo time. He was taken ill. Several days he was ailing and died at 

the Larrabee hotel. It was discovered that he was an Odd Fellow 
and during his illness his wants were attended to by the local lodge | 
members. 

Efforts were made to discover his home. It was in Massachusetts, 
| and he was a nursery salesman, and at one time he was interested in 

the ginseng business. It was found that he spent several years in 
| Berlin a few years before, and was in Eureka a short time the summer 

before. | | 

ange Mr. George Brooks saw to it that his family was notified, by 
AN" telegrams being sent to places he had mentioned during his stay here, 

and finally located them. The man was 70 years of age. | 

Omnro'ts recorded history has been enriched by Warren Brooksts 
early recollections. It is of interest to nots, also, that in 1949 
Warren was elected to a post on the Winnebago County Board of Super- 
visors. He served conscientiously and well in the interests of his 
constituents from his election until 1967. 

Warren relates that "The County Board at the November 1919 
sessicn was petitioned to start cementing Hwy. <1 from Omro to 
Oshkosh as far as $65,000 would build. Tater ths bonds were taken | 
for this amount. 

Ne "At a Special Session in May 1921 it was decided to proceed 
forthwith to construct an 18 foot roadway during the 1921 and 1922 
seasons, beginning where the concrete ends and proceeding east as 
far as $125,000 would go. Construction to be by the County under 
direction of the Road & Bridge Committee, making a total of &200,000. 

"The Omro-Oshkosh crew did the work at a cost of $30,000 per 
mile. Earl Tice of the crew says that he worked on this road for , 
40 cents’ an hour, 10 hours a day." 

| It would seem that road builders did their work very well back | 
in the twenties. Hwy. 21 surely has held up well from over 50 years 
of all sorts of traffic use and abuse, and the natural elements. | 

STREET SPRINKLER , 

Jy Dusty roads and streets were the usual thing before concrete 
Ay.\ pavements became a reality. Any breeze would blow up a cloud to : 
“4 gettle over and into and onto everything./ To keep the main streets 

more or less free from the grey covering the village used a "street © 
sprinkler", This machine was around wooden cylindrical tank mounted 
on & wagon bed drawn by a team of horses. At the back slightly below 
the tank level was a long tube as wide as the wagon with small holes 
all along it. The pressure of the water forced it out in tiny streams 
like a spray. It was driven up one side of the street and down the 

oe other tospray the road between the stores and lay the dust at least 
for quite some time.
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GARAGES 

About this same time automobiles were becoming more numerous. 

<_» YY Garages were springing up to care for mechanical repairs and adjust- 

ow ments. The garage on the corner of West Main and Jefferson was 
Ww occupied at one time by Will Cady. Sherm Barnard and Bill Flanagan | 

\ were the auto repairmen at that location at another time. Then Mr. 
Albert Thrke bought in with Sherm Barnard. Ihrke took over the Ford 
Agency and was in business for years selling and having cars serviced : 
and repaired in the west vart of the building. 

After Mr. Ihrke retired Chas...McConnell and Phil. Monahon took 
over for awhile. The building burned in 1968, and thes ite is still 
a vacant lot. | 

a\ Tritt Auto Co. was located in the building west of F. Butkiewicz 

we Shop. They had the Reo Agency and did auto repairing. Later Walter 
\w\*4?F. Bangs, the meatman's son, was in the same building as an Auto... 
ne Repair Garage. He was a Pontiac agents (a -He- G/-73b,)4CO.N. ~ 2718 /g2-) 

4D In 1910 Ray Pratt went to Milwaukee to bring back a new Brush 
wr automobile. And in 1914 he purchased the interest of 0. Johnston 

ye zs in the garage and shoe hospital. a.¥ “™ 413/if- a fy 

ah pe 
a let) He We Butt & Son were proprietors of the Modern Service Carage (a. | 

,\7 Pin the late 1920s located next to the city hall. [In 1930 they sold 
sc ki to Omro Tire & Battery Shop, Whiting-Riggs, oroprietors, The location 

- was in the Wilson block, corner with 5 store fronts. (DM + F/2 4/26 -) 
| cinathen fine hr wren, Lpcoked aelh the cy tad entnaer. (0.1. ~3/¢/39.) - //3 

gs) Blackert Motor Sales, Geo. L. Blackert & F.K. Davidson were 

sah? Local dealers in Chrysler and Plymouth cars, This was during the 

V\ 0 early 1950s. | Log 

Dewey Hanson had his first garage where Bang's had been in ate */* a 

business. ie was agent for Hudson-Essex cars. in May of 1924 he(® 
bought and built on the east half of Harry Sheldonts lot. Jack 

Broderick had the body and paint shop tn the same building in the 

T970s, after Dewey moved to the building now housing the Fire Dept. 

aN gpl > In 1911 George Pratt built between the old City Hall and what 
eee is now Hansonts Tavern. Dewey later moved his garage business there 
<{a4(" and son, Dick, joined him. Adie. Pratl oh taV aw Z/ fle, 

We 4 . 

itt Olin Covey was proprietor of the North Side Service Station & | 

Peerage on Poygan Avenue in the 1950s. He also drove a school bus. 

5 A ' May 1945 he sold to Dick Cole CM. -3/3if 45 yp 

yy Alvin L. Weingarten had his tire and battery shop on the corner | 

yePr'or W. Main and Jefferson and installed gasoline pumps. He came to ot 

aw Omro in 1928. The next to run it was Dick Cole. deed wk Aw ot bem 

Kitchens Service Station was established in 1950 by Walter |, g)e]34 
Kitchen. In August of 1959 he became a Texaco gasoline dealer fe." : 

Art Kitchen took over the garage and filling station business | 

a after Walter's death. 

Dean Auto Service on the east side of Harrison St. sold second 

hand cars andauto parts since 1953 at least. (matin 4/36/73, ) 
rey pers om GM.
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| RAGS & IRON TODAY? 

me  .Today there are old abandoned. automobile grave yards. Before 
ae, these. eye-sores, there were scrap iron :dealers,:as now; to pick up. | 

waste metal. They-never paid.much-for it, however. | 

.), Me. J.W. Weinstein was a dealer in scrap.about the turn of tne 
“century, buying metal, rags, -rubber, glass and paper. In fact, these : 

yr" smen were the first to be aware of the possibility-of: recycling, but. 
Noy for a different reason--for profit. Mr. Weinstein and wife had a 

Dyas daughter Freda and ason.Jakie.(Jacob?). The son-was “as amart as a 
-_ whip!" -in school.~ He. was in Arden Sheldon'ts class... Freda was older, 

but when it came time for her to enter-High. School. her:-father, who - 
could very well afford to send her, refused to-do so. Apparently | 
he did not believe that girls needed an education.. Freda was a -— 
brilliant scholar, and a local buginessman and his wife sawto it | 
that she did attend High by providing and-financing her needs. She 
graduated as Valedictorian of her class in 1911. She then went to 
Chicago, and no one ever heard from her-.after that. When her class 
observed their 50th graduating anniversary in 1961 they were unable 
to find anyone who knew where she was or what had become of her. A 
newspaper item noted that her mother, Mrs. Weinstein died during Se, 
1911 in Chicago at a Jewish Hospital./k TV p. If ope. goth bf? “/ 

| ag pw Hi Ne gigs Gu CLtndwes Kdinhiw +O : 

43) Max Fishman was, 2 dealer in schap iron, paper, rags, etc. during 
_~& the 1930s, the 40s 6nd 50x. He lived.in the first house west. of the 

3 old Ford Garage on W. Main. Max was short, blond and :Jewish.. He . 
eo was a member of the local I.0.0.F. and Rebekah lodges. He tried to 
a induce his wife to move to Omro: from Milwaukee after first arriving 
Me in town, but she steadfastly refused tocome. During all the years | 

that Max lived in Omro he-had to go. to:Milwaukee to see his family. 
Occasionally in the summer ason .or.grandson would. be with him on | 
his rounds. | | 

AM? wax never met me on the street without inquiring, "How is your 
mudder and your fadder." He, like others in the early 1900s never 
over-paid customers for their scrap--2¢ for a pound of rags, 3¢ per 

pound for rubbers, papers hardly worth saving for him. But the kids 

had a few cents of spending money after he left.. His scales were 
the. long narrow. ones. A ring at the top to hang. onto, and a hook 

| at the bottom to snag a bag of rags, bundle of tied-up rubbers, or. 
a@ pack of papers. | 7 

Aad? Later years prices were somewhat higher. An ad in a 1955 news- 

ne * paper stated that Max would pay--for rags, #¢ per lb; paper 35¢ per 

yo "0 ocwt3 and magazines, 50¢ per cwt. 

Then again in 19359 Max advertised.for cow, horse, and calf 

hides. Also junk, rags, iron, paper, magazines, metals of all kinds, 

copper, brass, aluminum, lead and old batteries. Also wool and 
chickens.( @.#- “2/2 3/3 i) | 

pth A129 PI February of 1935 Max Fishman became an American citizen. | 

et anidtn years past these dealers were rather uncouthly referred to 
| as "rag pickers" or "sheenies". Some of them went about the area 

selling fruit. Even Max Fishmansold apples occasionally. llax was 

a real Omro personage. 

(More of Max on back of page.)



Another distinctive characteristic of Max Fishman was that he | 
| apparently.took his religion seriously. -It was réported that -while : 

Le wearing-his prayer scarf, sitting at the table, he was -offering “the ~ 
--.  - prayer before eating. At the same ‘time his helper was in the yard”. 

sorting their day's load of scrap metal into piles of copper or iron. 
Max ‘sat so that he could keep an’ eye on the sorting. During-the | 
prayer he would-.take time out to-instruct the boy to put certain” © - 
pieces in "de udder pile." i 

- One time a converted Jew to Christianity spoke at a local’ church, | 
and a member invited Max to attend. The visitor conveyed the idea | 
that he was, as well as all Jews, born with -the knowledge of the © _ 
Hebrew language. He then asked Max how he learned his. knowledge-of 
the Hebrew tongue, and Max replied very simply, "From my mudder." | 
Max was the master of his own soul. In August of 1950 Max sold his. 
scrap iron business to Clarence Rankin. Oh 8 lag [Fo i 

SCOTT PARK--more information. 

chy In 1916 Matt Towers, a former village businessman, donated ==. 

"ipa /l& $100 to. the: Park Board. .— ae Do ae 

zfauffié: Immediate works on the Park was the planning of a fountain. 

oo . Later a foot bridge was erected over the logoon where the «=. 
present one exists. Several years later, in 19356, the first one 
becoming rickety, Ida May Bower donated the cost of material and -. 
labor to build a replica of the first bridge dedicated as a memorial 
to her husband.Max. Bower who was Chief of Police of.Omro Village 
for many years. ~ SS , ae oo , 

~~ According to the Dec 6, 1958 issue.of the Daily.Northwestern, 
"A stone bridge in Scott Park was built. Some of the uses for the 
"28,220 grant for Scott Park at Omro which ‘had been approved by the 
Work Program Administration will-be the construction of a stone 
bridge at the entrance, rebuilding of the rustic bridge in the —_. 

eastern addition." _ | 

- A history of Scott Park. by Mrs. Margaret Chase can be found in = 
Carter Memorial Library of Omro. ee Base
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w “yi al? | TT PA wi] aN . SCO RK yh TE iF 
* {r Ah, the exciting news--Omro is to have a park! As notea” 

Noe previously, H.C. (Henry Courtney) Scott gave the village a plot of 
_ ground for that purpose. It was in the area where his first lumber 

| mill had stood years ago. 

The park Location is on the south bank of the Fox river and 
facing on Water Street. That spot? People scoffed! "It is mostly iB 
a marshy frog pond with cattails, and it has been a dumping place | / 
for tin cans and other rubbish tt | pee r 

NYE yA 
| But, yes. At the April 1911 meeting of the Ments TLeasue the — | 
park scheme was promoted. "They will give a banquet in the parlors i ws 
of the Presbyterian Church and the proceeds go toward beautifying ev 
the park. 

RY "The plans include leveling and filling the grounds, planting 
Ss ahe Y new trees, and dredging a lagoon through the lower lands. Providing 
Weog a bathing beach on the water front, and planting flowers and orna- 
alt mental shrubs were included in the plans."" "They looked forward to 

. v\W an attractive spot to soon be enjoyed and noted that the community 
hoy owed a debt of gratitude to Mr. Scott, and to the Ments League for 
ANY their active interest." | 

if But alas and alack! The ments worthy ambition and high inten- 
| tions soon petered out. Or the expenses loomed too big or something. 
_ For in October of 1912 the energetic members of the Women's Civic , pors 

a League took over the project of an Industrial Fair to held develop gy’’’, | 
we the Park. In fact, it was at a meeting of the Omro Study Club that x/zf {53 

~ members who were also Civic Leaguers suggested undertaking the project © 
ue of park development. Tell awoman a thing cantt be done; and that's : 
S{ exactly the thing she will do! Now from newspaper clippings-- 

: \ — Arvada de rede Ch PrAR , & parley foXdrunedl Mt oY. AlaiWe 2 / zt / Ji. 

|} +> ("Phe old woolen mill is the exposition building and a small 
yd! * electric lighting system has been installed and lights are arranged 
* g in dazzling effects over the whole building. There are candy, grocery, 
ay furniture, hardware, dry goods, jewelry, automobile supply booths, | 
PY oo manual training exhibits of tables, dressers, paddles, taborets, chairs, 
I’. hand carvings in wood and brass, There are domestic science exhibits 
72s of needle work, laces, dresses, tatting and almost every product of 
Ee the needle. There are alcoves for lunches and ice-cream, a dining © | 
“= %" room where meals will be served, a rummage counter, fortune tellers, 
py 9 exhibits of garden and farm produce, flowers, painting, canned fruits, | 
“Wyle preserves and baking. The booths are done in all colprs and are works 

3\ye"" of art in themselves. Evergreens and colored ribbons make the old 
£i3\\%, common place looking mill a scene of color and with the enthusiasm 
Leg” of people of the village and vicinity in this work and of the ener- 

ye getic members of the Womants league, the occasion is one of keen oe 
“Ew =«6enjoyment." 
af P F gz | 

-- Then a later report continues, "The fair is holding the atten- 
tion of the village and vicinity at present and large numbers of | 
Oshkosh, Neenah, Winneconne, Waukau and Eureka people./ @.M.. | 

: "The first day the ladies in charge announce themselves well | 
pleased with receipts of nearly $300. The exhibits include tasty 
booths not only of the Omro merchants but of several Oshkosh firms.
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"The fortune tellers are on deck in their picturesque clothing | 
and mysterious tools of magic. ‘The sale booths are well patronized. 

"The exhibits of fine arts, old bric-a-brac are too numerous 
LY to mention, but prove of intense interest to lovers of such things. 

Edward Hawtrey has a large exhibit of old English silverware, ivory 
pieces, original editions of several well known authors which are 
of special interest. Mrs. Madge Ford has a large exhibit of paint- 
ings and hand painted china that is a fine collection, of her own 
hand work. 

"There are many articles of fine clothing, kitchenware, bed 
warmers, and all kinds of household utensils useful and ornamental 
which were brought in single pieces and in small collections that 
bear dates of a century and over ago. | 

"The ladies who belong to the Women's League and their friends 
have worked with unfailing energy for the success of this fair. 
This means handing over a snug sum to the Scott park fund, about $500." 

n <= In 1913 the Women's Industrial Fair netted about $750. It was 
ge held in the former Woolen Mill as previously. 
Ww af (Be a 

te Suing the years other money raising projects were held, such 
,2 *S as bake sales and bazaars. In March of 1930 a musical comedy was _ 

| presented--50¢ for an admission ticket. (, ©. #/. - Bf 20/ Be -) ple TE ys 52-4413) 

7 4 PARK PLANNING 

Se" ‘The Women's Civic League raised the money for Scott Park de- 
ee velopment and beautification. The Women's Civic Improvement ad- 

iw ministered the use of the money to the best advantage. This com- 
mittee consisted of Rose Shelp, Madge Ford, Mildred. Bowman, Hattie | 

Wood, Minnie Morton, Ilona Winslow, and Mary Larrabee. 
Apparently the Industrial Fair continued as a yearly project, | 

for in May 1916 "An English Comedy 'Our Boyst was presented in the 
Congregational Church to a near capacity audience. Those taking : 
part were: Edward Hawtrey, Dr. W.M. Doll, A.J. Marble, L.C. Raymond, 
Robert Lannin, Mrs. E.D. Calhoon, Mrs..J.S. Becker, Mrs. Madge Ford, 
Mrs. L.A. Hoger. The play was in 3 acts, and abounded in ludicrous 
situations which kept the audience in an uproar. Mrs. H.E. Flanagen, 
J.A. Becker, J.B. Sheerar, and Francis Kelly gave several orchestral 
numbers. The play was given to assist in defraying the printing | 
of the premium books for the Omro Fair and was entirely successful ioy\ Ve 

from this standpoint, nearly $70 being received at the door." ge weep 
A forrmar pedal of ea wre deed Lowi denied # yao tu tie Per Furd M= 

| At the Women's Civic League November 1916 meeting "It was de- 
| reided to give their annual fair next year. The fair has proved a 

,{@popular enterprise each year and has always netted a neat sum. It 
aH was the source of funds creating Scott Park, but on account of the 

ae amount of work connected with it many members of the league favored 
oe discontinuing the sponsorship of the fair and taking some new means | 

of keeping up the work for the park. When put to a vote, however, 
- the fair for 1917 proved to be the choice." One was held in 1923 

according to a family diary. 

The 1923 fair may have been the last one. The Park goal was 
accomplished. Out-of-towners when Omro is mentioned respond with, |
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"vou mean the village with the beautiful little Park and the Town 
Clock in the City Hall tower?" ~- _ | 

| Natural changes through the years may have helped to make the 
KO park site less difficult to construct by the water level gradually 

lowering as in the following example. | 

<P The area beyond the end of W. Larrabee was at one time and until 
,~ the early 1900s a peat bog with 3 or 4 fountains. It was an ideal 

AY place to bury a dead horse! Saw a rectangular hole through the sod 
NY with a hay knife, remove the slab of boggy turf and there was the | 

grave! The strips of peat when dried made good fuel to burn, only 
it was a bit crumbly and therefore messy in the house. To the south 
of W. Larrabee, even east of the railroad tracks was a floating 
pasture about the same time, and earlier it was a bayou. These facts 
go to show that the water level of this area in particular has lower- 
ed drastically within 60 years or so. For this area just mentioned 
is now tillable land. However, during high water the park lagoon 
still overflows. | | 

Mrs. Edna Doll was a park board member and the Secretary of it 
for many years and was a member at the time of her death jin May of 
1974. | 

The present Park custodian (1974) is Ed Hoppe, who took over 
the duties in 1961 with Wallace Hess assisting him. After Wallie 
retired, Hugo Stein was hired as helper. 

j\17[3.012 Prior park caretakers were Frank Stanley in 1950. In 1954-1945 | 
| i it was Lewis Gadbaw, then Walter Bohn with Wm. Lehman as assistant. “ede 
po | hosin IB s if To. Ht. py ve i ) Te onto oe Cee . ral lew Le ad nn q 457 

The lagoon boat dock can accomodate several boats; as many as | 
20 or more have been anchored along the deeper water area at one time. 

barimming Prok 22 5 
. Vy ScOTT FARK CANNON | | 
AAO: 

,, | How many recall that at one time Scott Park boasted an honest- 
we to-goodness War cannon? Old-timers can tell you that it did. The 

sh cannon was obtained through the efforts of the local American Leg- 

y fon Post; it was a World War I relic. Picknicking groups would pose 

on and around the cannon for snapshots. It was a formidable looking 

piece of artillary. Then along came World War II. The government © 

required that the cannon be dismanteled to be melted down into weapons 

of more modern warfare. It was reclaimed with the assurance from | 

the government that another cannon would replace it after the close 
of the war. The Legion is still waiting for it--they are still working 

on it--they are hopefully looking forward to the replacement--someday. 

Now replacements uppermost in the minds of the Park board are 

for trees to take the place of the many beautiful and stately elms 

that were set out when the park was first landscaped. Many have now _ 

succumbed to the devastating Dutch Elm disease that has taken its 

toll throughout the park, and city, also. 

After World War II, 6 or 7 elm trees were planted near the | 

southeast corner of the park, Each tree was dedicated in memory of 
a veteran who had lost his life in the service of his country. A 

small round bronze marker noted the rank and name of the service
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man so honored. To date (1974) there remains but one tree with a 

marker, that of Edward J. Treleven at its base. 

CRO 

7 The Community Recycling Organization (CRO) of Omro started in | 

April of 1972, has agreed to purchase some shade trees for Scott | 

Park. On Junel, 1974, accordingly, pin oak, honey lucust and sweaber 

maple were planted. So our flattened tin cans and discardedglass 

containers are helping the park needs. The CRO'ts "nest" was at first 

a semi-trailer truck on the Post Office parking lot. The location 

later was in the former coal bins of Chas. Gilbert, west of the rail- 

_, road tracks. Volunteers care for and truck the collections to points 

Kay? of recycling. Proceeds from scrap paper go to the local Boy Scout |. - 

doth | movement and church young peoplets groups. Discarded glass containers | 

sO and plastics are also collected and recycled from the CRO's nest. 

wey The fall of 1974 finds 2 additional trees set out in the Park by CRO, 

mY one a Cordova Linden. | 
ee | 

. wor 1975 leaves the CRO with no nest. The coal bins are being town 
ipo Gown « A future home is being considered. 

iM Ae In April of 1975 CRO celebrated its Srd birthday. Besides 

pv bree planting, 2 nature magazines, "National Wildlife" and "Audubon" 

ew’ ~§ have been purchased for the Junior and Senior High schools, and money 

Vt has been donated for the summer recreation program at Omro. 

“2, On May 29, 1975 the Fifth Grade Gamp Fire Girls, A-Cha-Wa-Ka, | 

| _p*planted a Maple tree in the Park to replace a tree lost through 

yr Dutch Elm disease. Those girls taking part in the planting were 

: Pam Braasch, Diane Olson, Brenda Braasch, “Pam Grunske, Tori Hanson, 
Martina Zernzach and Michele Hanson. oO
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ue There was a big time in Omro on the evening of July 3, 1915, , 

eo when the three VanGilder sisters, all teachers and all three Omro 
\ High and Oshkosh Normal graduates, were married at a treble marriage 

- ceremony. The event took place attheir parents home at 305 Jackson | 

Avenue. Mabel was wedded to E. Grant Smith, Bessie to Guy H. Billings, 

and Lulu to Harry Wentzel. Their brother Earl "Rip" Van Gilder, an 

instructor in Manual Arts of Sacramento, California was on hand to 

witness his sisters! wedding. | | 

A serious mix-up was averted at the start, when the minister, 

Rev. F.P. Blakemore proceeded to give one of the brides to the wrong 

husband. But it didn't take long to get the right man in the right > 
place and the half-dozen were paired off for life according to 
arrangements previously made and recorded in the marriage licenses. 

Previous puzzlement did appear at the County Clerk's office 
when three swains approached asking for a license to marry Miss Van" 

Gilder. The first one appeared routine. As the second one appeared _ 

for a license he was surprised, but at the third he was certain some | 

mistake was being made! However, the prospective grooms were able 

to straighten the clerk out, and all was well. , | 

| 4 JULY 4TH 

A 3 Old-fashioned Fourth of July celebrations in Omro were noisy 

ones. And Omro always had a celebration every year. WNoise-makers : 

oo made one winch, especially the cane with the charge placed in the 

ee bottom, and then whammed onto thesidewalk to discharge it. Cap | 
pistols were popular with the small fry. A little square paper _ : 

with a round powder charge in the center was used as ammunition. 

Fire crackers of different sizes cracked and banged from morning 

until night. 

ik Ge July 4th usually consisted, besides noise-makers, of a parade 

@ 2 7with "Rag-0-Muffins" dressed in out-landish clothes, and horse- | 
~ back riders. | | 

Tommy Thompson was a stilt-walker. The stilts he used were 

tall ones; he would get on them from the second floor or porch roof 

of the house on the corner of E. Main and Maplewood, now 651 E. Main. 
At every parade he was around. 

Old soldiers would fire guns at daybreak. For an extra loud 

d. noise, two anvils would be placed one on top of the other. A charge 

0,5 would be placed in a small hallow of one, powder sprinkled along 
“to the edge, the second anvil placed on top of thefirst one. Then 

a red-hot rod set fire to the powder; when it reached the charge-- 

Ban ! > Co | 

Pow! LK pageant entitled "Omro Rediscoveréd" was presented the morn- _ | 

"ine of July 4, 1914. The Indians and their chief, Oinskentcha, camped 
on the school grounds. ‘Nicolet with his retinue paddled up stream 

a from the eastern part of' town, passed under the bridge and landed at 

' i the Larrabee dock. Couriers carried the news of the white men to the 

We Indians who were camped on the High School grounds - A reproduction of 

their meeting took place. The costumes that they wore were secured for 

each scene. It really was an impressive pageant. The afternoon was
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given over to games, and noisemaking as usual. 

sO Noisy 4ths finally fell out of popularity in the 1920s. In wf 
Od later years noise-makers were prohibited by law, too many, being 

~s injured or burned with the exploding powder. | 

a . . a.\%- a 

ey ND FATRMONT HEIGHTS | 
Wh eb \V . 

an The old abandoned Fair Grounds in the southeastern part of the 

village finally took on new life in 1916 after no one knows how many 

years no fairs were held there. | 

q\\ | 
ica The area “became a separate addition to the village under the 

A NS name of "Fairmont Heights." The plat which is divided into 65 lots, 

i" # geach 60 by 120, with the exception of two, was formally adopted by 

4.22 | the village board in April, upon application of W.C. Schilling, Pres. ~ 
be (40% Buckholz, Schilling Realty Corporation of Green Bay. 

» ogy ¥ 

a2 ail my 
21 "mhe tract is bounded on the south by Linden Avenue, an ex- 

err tension of Waukau Street and is entered from Pleasant Avemue on the 

- north by a short street. It contains two streets running north and . 

south." | : 

| "This addition will increase the village area. It was improved 

by grading the streets, and by the setting out of attractive rows 

of trees. — 

mye When the lots were sold to individuals, the sale created con- 

a, siderable attention. Few houses were built, but owners did use the 
lots for gardens and berry patches. Not until in the 1960s did the 

fair grounds come alive again with building and developing inthe 

area with residences and the Grace lutheran Church. About this same 

time, 1916, another Civic project besides that of Fairmont Heights, 

was in the planning stage. 

| elders BOYS' BUILDING a 

g/t)! “ fA descendant of a well known Omro pioneer family became a 

"wealthy man. He was Charles X,. Larrabee, and he bequeathed to the 

| city the sum of $10,000 for a memorial. MRD Wi Tf 16, 

| A board of three Trustees was appointed, two of them local men, 

Carroll _H. Larrabee, and Rev. C.P. Andrews, They deliberated long 

| and earnestly. | | 

The townspeople must have been approached in the matter of their 

~’>, views, and a Boys! Building apparently was considered the best choice. 

a,\\4 It is on record in a news item that in December of 1915 the Women's ~ 

 \ Varcivic League at their meeting voted the sum of $200 toward maintenance 

& of the Boyst Building and $100 was giventoward the athletic field. | 

yee? A League committee was appointed to make arrangements if possible to | 

'-. ". meet with the "Big Brothers", the organization pushing the project, 

| to have a second floor added to the building for the girls. Leave it 

ee to the women! 

a It was announced in July of 1916 by the Trustees that to erect | 
OW go" public building for the use of the village was their choice of | 

Abs 
j
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a memorial to the late Mr. Larrabee." This meant purchasing a Lot 
~ ~ plus building material and labor. | XN 

ot The final decision was for a Boys! Building and plans wer& 
./ submitted, In May of 1916 the Boys! Building that had "hung fire" 

for so long was in the process of construction according to the wishes 
‘ of Chas. Larrabee, the donor. | | 

~ Ur N ” 

Ve "The contract was. let to J.G. Root... The building to be 30 by 
5(e\ 50 feet, a basement of cement blocks, the second floor of stucco. 

[Tt will be built bungalow style, with a porch on the west end. 

"Pool tables and reading rooms will occupy the basement and 
the east end will have a small extention to give the proper length 
of a bowling alley if one should be installed later. 

"The second floor is to be in one room and will be fitted for 
a gymnasium and basketball room. The building will be locatéd on 
the grounds recently purchased by the Big Brothers, across the street 
from the High School just south of the Methodist Church. 

B24 Bastian. -M ABM TY pe OB py nvs af | |} 
"mere are plans for two tennis courts, made in the most approv- 

ed style, they are to be a part of the improvements of the grounds, 
with a basketball and football field." 

Omro Boy Scouts were organized about this same time. The 
building ts’still standing, now with clapboard siding (1974). It 
has been used as a school band building and a class room. Also, the 
basement is used for maintenance supplies.
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| iS WORLD WAR I 
a Kaew 4 Dr . | 

ee Mg The picture changes from tranquil times to tenseness and patriotic 
 ,». fervor. June 5, 1917 was Gonscription or Enrollment Day (draft notice 

—" from the Government). On September 12 of the same year was Regis- 
tration Day. All males 18 tO 45 years of age inclusive registered | 
for military service. © | 

Tt was during WWI of 1917 that mothers and girl friends knit- - 
ted scarfs, socks, sweaters, and gloves for the "boys over there." 
In many a front window was proudly hung a banner on which was sewed 
a- blue star for each:son, brother or husband in the armed forces. , 
Some had several blue stars. Occasionally there would be a gold ,y (”* 
star that denoted one had given his life for his country. Zhu“ ling rett A Y 7 

, A number of songs with themes of love, farewell, and patriotism 
were copyrighted during those years, "Over There", "Good-bye, Broadway, 
Hello France !", "For Me and My Gal", "When We Wind Up the Watch on 
the Rhine", "It's a Long Way to Tipperary", and many more, along with 
"Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny, Oh!", "That Wonderful Mother of Mine," "K-K-K- _ | 
Katy,'' and "Keep the Home Fires Burning". | : 

| Aye” The men of the OHS graduating class of 1917 enlisted for Military - 
AN Service almost en masse after receiving their sheepskins. At the 

terminal by the Omro Hotel to take the interurban car for Oshkosh 
to "join up" was gathered a crowd of students, parents, and well- 
wishers. It was an exuberant and excited crowd. The big burly blond | 
curly-haired motor-man was fearful that the mob would lift tne street : 

car from the tracks--they didntt, but they could have! | . 

Ay De The business Men of Omro, to show the world their esteem for. 
‘i!’and pride in the men of this area who entered the Armed forces, 

- greeted an "Honor Roll". This was a huge board placed on the lot | 
petween the Co-operative Store and Tony Kolbus Office building. | 
Many, many names were printed on that roll. The majority had blue 
stars after the name, but there weregold ones too. This Honor Roll | 
stood for many years. However, it was torn down in 1929 or 19350. : 

There was rationing of sugar and flour at least, during WW I. os 
Many farmers in the locality raised sugar beets to help alleviate | 
the need for sugar which was used in the manufacture of some ex-~ ! 
plosives. Those families were then entitled to more sugar than | 
others. One sugar beet refining plant was at Menominee Falls where | 
beets from Omro were shipped. The use of sugar substitutes was en- _ 
couraged, that of molasses, sorghum and honey. | 

The Royal Baking Powder Co. for one, prepared a booklet as 
suggested by them and encouraged by a letter from the U.S. Food 
Administration, Wash. D.C. of August 1, 1917 which read in part: | 
"The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse 
flours instead of patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conser-~ 

| vation Division of the Food Administration. Thevwieat needed for 
— export is thus conserved, and atthe same time healthful food for | 

our own people is provided. Signed, R.L. Wilbur." 

ae Following up the letter the booklet contained recipes using corn 
meal, oatmeal, barley, buckwheat, potato, rice, rye, and hominy instead 
of wheat flour. Some of the recipes were egeless, sugarless, milkless, 
or butterless. Most of the results were good--very good. Some were-- 

Yeck 4 |
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INDUSTRY AGAIN & W.P.A. | 

oo, In the Depression year of November of 1933 Omro was to receive 
"$9961 on Relief Work from the federal general public works money. 

/4-— There were four projects as follows: Swimming Pool $1812.00; Athletic 
Fleld $995.00; Village Street $3431.00; Park 5624.00 .N¢@ th fa 3/33.) 

.93).. An item the following week noted that "It is expected that Omro 
nay wit have men who have been on the relief list put to work under the 

see “ Yederal public works program within a short time." 

"Later an additional amount of $2557.70 was secured for the 
Village. These were referred to as P.W.A. (Public Works Administration) 
projects. pms, On 

Omro Water Works were planned and then built in 1933 by WePsAed Pj 333 
(Work Projects Administration) labor. This was during the depression. 
HB. Patch was President of the Village Board at the time of planning. 
Sherm Barnard was one of the board members. The two of them were to 
pin-point the location of the sewage disposal plant on the north side 
between the river and E. River Drive. Donning hip boots for water was 
high and the location was low, they marked the spot. Requirements | 
were such that the building had to be so many feet from the nearest 
residence. It took much filling to raise the ground level to the 
necessary height for the plant. Donohue of Sheboygan was hired to 
draft plans. The installing of the Sewage Plant was finished during 

. the first year or so after Clayton Stearns became Village President , | 
in 1932. The disposal plant was started in August of 1938 (at -5/2 5/3 9.) 

. In the depression years about 1933, W. P. A. labor also built 
we the bath house and swimming pool in Scott Park, one of the first to > 

be constructed in the state. The size of the pool was 28 by 58 feet, 
running from 5 feet in depth to 8 feet, holding a capacity of 55,000 
gallons of water. Location of both the pool and bath house was west © 
of where the new A.J. Marble Swimming pool is now. For this new pool 
much more filling was hauled in to raise the pool and bath house 
to the present height. 

_«3:) In regard to the first pool, about one-fourth of the west end 
NP “was roped off for very small children to play in. Space left was 

wv not sufficient for the older children so businessmen and willing 
N\ town people donated to build a small pool just for little tots a 

SS short distance to the west of the main pool. In 1953 major repair 
and refurbishing was done on the pool. Evén to adding sparklers in 
the cement that made it glitter! oa 

Indeed, much appreciated and used by the fryoung people of Omro 
is the A.J. Marble swimming pool built in 968; it replaced the old 
one of the 1930s. This pool was made possible through a legacy left 
to the city of Omro for the benefit of ee Frag ane Chess fhe to 2 

A 64h will of Arthur J..llarble. APL aA Aveda fem Trip ail Clases hE teed land 4 po 

an Another recreational facility for the horse~shoe pitching en-'‘ 
“ thusiasts are the 6 courts in the pool area, One can hear the clang- 

_ ity click of the shoés on\striking the steel stakes as the pitchers 
Me attempt to make ringers. oy pile
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fh : 
Ce | | 

Omro began to draw industry here, when in June of 1944 the McGraw- 
Edison Co. Speed Queen Division, then Barlow-Selig Company of Ripon, 
announced that they would start a branch here in the basement of the 
old Theatre now Beckwith room of the New City Hall for the manufacture 
of Speed Queen washing machines. Later the company built at 430 
Michigan Avenue. | 

After Speed Queen vacated the pbuilding, a Ladder factory occu- 
pied the basement for awhile. 

LOCALITIES | | 

North side "Canada" was not the only area of the village that 
boasted a special name of distinction. 

? "Piety Hill" so often spoken of in former years was christened 
ywhen the Charles Bowmans built the big house up on 629 Madison Avenue. 

{\Y The Sherm Leightons lived on the same street near 507 Madison, In 
.g@ the area, too, were the Sheerars, Peltons, Bishops, Fowlers, Sowles, 
\’ and Shepherd families to name a few, who were very interested in and | 

° participated in church work. It was they who conceived the title 
of "Piety Hill" and applied it to that part of the village. 

An incident that happened years ago on what was later referred 
to as Piety Hill proves that "accidents will happen" without warning. 
This occurred back when wells were "dug" by hand rather than "drilled" | 
with a well-driller. Or perhaps in this instance was thought to be 
more economical. Mr. Thrall who owned and lived north of the Catholic 
Church, (now the Catholic Church parking lot) hired Ed Cronk to dig 
a@well for him. Working down several feet in the hele a stone from 
higher up fell and hit Mr. Cronk on the head. He was going to sue 
Wir. Thrall for sure l--but he didn't. | 

Omro on becoming a city °*in: 1944, the residents found that 
the original names of the streets were changed to what they are 
today. oo 

SCOTT PARK REPOST 1981. 

A trust fund established in 1967, value of $337,671.00. 
Balance in 1981 of $409,669. Used for beautification of Omro Parks 
in particular. From the 6/7/81 issue of the Oshkosh Daily Northwestern.
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| CITY HALL--LANDMARK 

Me Suppose an old-timer was to return to Omro after 75 years and 

walk down Main Street. What would be the one landmark he would a 

recognize most decidedly? The old Gity Hall with the clock in the p (daw > 
tower } : . ws #]jG|72) Seng O* 

| epi yp be i THE 
The Hall's history began in this wise: /"President G.H. Hatch's 

Village Board in 1895 voted to build a d-story structure, and that 

in the fall of 1896--with bricks shipped in from Berlin (at $6. a 

- thousand) the present monument to Omro's past was standing erect 

and proud. | ad 

"attil]l in use today is the four-faced Seth Thomas clock, wound ja” 

by a metal crank every seven days.” Charles Chase, the jeweler, was / | 

the first clock-tender after its installation. Then his son, Roby 9 

Chase,’ former jewelry store owner took over for a number of years. 71 pa 

When he was unable to care for it his son Charles looked after it. | 

Jim Winderman also had a turn at caring for it. Kenneth Cady, city .-. , 

water works manager, does the honor of climbing and winding now. [ers 

Ne took over the responsibility, on 19, 1967. (7104 0" poe 

27 (Mle YpIst A Vor ny Kp Tafo snd “Mp ww Lh feed HR’ +) : 

yp / “ An. interesting account of the weekly ritual was told by Kenneth's \, 

mG / grandmother who was visiting in Omreo from California this summer (1974). \ 

ney Recepting an invitation to witness the procedure, she found the stair- | 

\ way very steep and very narrow. She watched the cranking which wound f/ 

the timepiece, and noted that the clock and its housing were both jf 

/ -\shining clean as if brand new. Also, the scene from the tower, look- /” 

— ing out over the city, was worth the steep climb. a 

.. (fo neighboring visitors, Omro is noted carticularly for two 

outstanding possessions, the beautiful little park and the clock — gb 7. 

on the former City Hall.) : | Np eb T" 

- Following are excerpts from a newspaper article: Che 4, Ws F 

he uehaty Jdkg. —— ~ ones ambraced.-) OT aely 
"This buildi g embraced a variety of duties--village government, 

clerkts office on the second floor; the jail; village fire wagon, 

and a meeting hall. | 

xb "In earlier days this building rang with debates about such 

g:° things as nude bathing in the Fox river. So an ordinance was passed 

yp calling for a $1. fine for anyone caught in their one button suit. 

we thnother required saloons to close at a sensible hour--10:15 p.m. 

aaa go that honest folks could get to bed. Opening hours were set at 

wraeis @.m., perhaps on the assumption that by that time of the day every-- 

pr" body had been up long enoughto deserve a drink. | 

"another edict proclaimed that no pigs or cows or other live-. 

stock would be permitted to roam at large, with the clear exception 

of the family milk cow which had to wear a necklace with a bell on it. 

be "The cow -was restricted to certain hours of roaming, however. 

It was okay for her to go nibbling around town in the daylight, but 

she had to be confined between 9 p. m. and 4 a. m. .
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| "City fathers apparently reckoned that 4 a. m. was a suitable 
~~ time to turn the cow loose because just about everybody was up by then. 

"Omro village fathers worried about the breakneck speed of those 
wild scorchers in their gas buggies. An ordinance was passed in 1903 
to check those maniacs. It specified that straightaway speed in Omro 
‘could not exceed 10 miles per hour. Turning corners must be done no 
swifter than 7 miles an hour." 

fi The early city fathers would hardly consider the thought of a \, 
- person hired especially to deter speeders. But in April of 1952 | 
\ Omro hired its first speed cop. He was Olin Covey who clocked and | 
-nabbed them with his faithful motorcycle. (OK) 47/521) _ 

Continuing with the newspaper article, “Horses had to have 
good manners, too. One year the village ordered that no horse could 
be tied to a shade or ornamental tree without permission of the 
treets owner. The danged horses ate the leaves, that's what they did. 

“When the village hall was 11 years old, a great four day fire-- 
Omro's worst--broke out and raged directly across Main street from | 
the village hall. It destroyed the old Prehn grist mill and it scarred 
forever the village hall. 

_ "A room on the second floor on the west side of the building 
housed the city clerk's office, from John Shelp to his later day 
counterparts. - : 

Cte bell in the old city hall clock tower has an interesting 
hw’), history. It is about 30 inches wide and about 30 inches high, 
mod weighing 550 pounds. The lower edge is very thin, progressively 

‘ thicker higher up. The bell is made of brass with bell metal alloy; 
in it is a rapaired crack. Oe 

os pS Those who were of the opinion that the crack occurred while 
eam ringing for WW I Armistice of November 11, 1918 were mistaken. 

Ps Communications at that time were far different from those of today. 
In 1918 the erroneous word came in May that the war was over, and 

the glorious news was received with wild celebration. That is the 
time the bell cracked. Proor? The Butkiewicz brothers, Stanley, 
George and Robert have the information; they having had photostatic 
copies made to share in this account. 

In 1918 Felix Butkiewicz who operated a machine shop, was hired 
by the village to repair the crack in the bell. Stanley Butkiewicz, 

| one of the sons still carrying on the metal-work businéssS has gracious- 
ly shared the proof of the May date and other items in regard to the | 
repair. | | | | 

From Mr. Butkiewiczts journal is the following entry-- 

Village of Omro~-5/9/18 Fixing tools for the repair | 
a 2 hrs - Saw - 2200 
a | 5/10 2 hr " 2.00 | 

1 dOZen hack saws 1.00 
5/1l 3 hr Labor - 300 

| | 1. dozen hack saws 1.00. | a 
a 9.00 

a 1 , 3200 7 

5/8 Me oe 12,00 Paid F. Butkiewicz
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| A frame built for the saw blades was required. A hole at the 
end of the crack had to be drilled to insert the blades for Sawing. 

oe The afore mentioned preparations; the metal sawing to enlarge the 
crack; and the replacing of new metal was all done by hand. A picture 
of the repaired bell shows that the crack extended up nearly half way 
of the bell. 

AS one news reporter has commented, "Butkiewicz must have done 
a good job for the bell still rings out the hours." The bell not 
only served both the clock hourly striking, but for several years 
before the installation of a fire siren, the bell was the only f ire 
alarm of which the village could boast. Even after the siren was 
purchased, the bell ringing in addition to thes iren meant that the 
fire was in a rural district rather than in the village. 

Interesting comments by Stanley Butkiewicz is that, in 1935 
he "tried to make a ring from the metal that was removed from the 
bell. This was so brittle that it broke when I tried to machine 
it." Also, "Dad told me, many times, of the difficulty in cutting 
this material. He made a deep hack saw frame and used many hack 

wis) SaW blades." 
youre f. | 
Y-. {When this bell was installed in 1896 it cost $450. ‘The machine 
 ' itself is in the tower and 4 rods connect it with the 4 clock faces. 

ve 4" It runs on 450 pounds of weight, and the bell that strikes the hour 
aly! -has a weight cord of 1,700 pounds. | | 

Once a week the clock tender climbs a series of narrow stair- 
a, ways and ladders and with a crank larger than one for an old time 

automobile, he winds the clock. It takes both hands to accomplish oo 
the winding. | 

Twice a year the clock gets an oiling, and when ice or snow 
piles up on the clock faces and the mechanism shuts itself off auto- 
matically to prevent serious damage to the clock, it means an hour- 
long chore of getting it going again and re-setting all eight hands. 
To do this a helper stands on the ground to tell when the hands are | 
set correctly. | 

The bell that chimes the hours is on a gmall porch above the 
clock. Local pigeons appreciate it very much! This porch, also, 
was installed in 1896, at a cost of $202. 

| Omro residents agree that for $652 the time device has been 
& real bargain. J People living as far away as 3 miles from town are jn, of. 
able to hear the clock strike the hour if wind and atmosphere are_ Age Os 

Te ppeng ortialy 4 #/ nfo vw? 
| woh “the newspaper article continues, "Busy within the walls of the 

gL ola City Hall were the Omro volunteer fire department and the village 
| marshall. When the big bell sounded tné alarm, things happened. 

The livery stable from across the street would rush over two horses, 
| which were hooked up to the steam boiler pumper. Two men manned the ~ 

a horse-drawn pumper, one driving the team of horses, the other oper- 
a ating the pumper. Two hose carts drawn by "human" horses also rushed 

to the scene of tne fire.
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"Older firemen still have tasty memories of the oyster stews 
served in the early days of the.Ccity Hall on the second floor. The 

et late Max Bower, longtime police chief, did the honors. 

"The use of the first floor of the City Hall as a fire station 
was granted when the building was dedicated. The second floor was 
used by the volunteer firemen. 

| ‘The village marshall's job used to be bid for, paying anywhere 
from $10-$50 a month, with the low bidder getting the job. 

'Tn 1966 the old theatre building was remodeled at a cost of 
$100,000. as a new City Hall. "Twas said the old one was getting 
rickety. - 

"Tn the spring election of 1967 a referendum was put to the 
voters, either to tear the vacated City Hall down or not. The 
result of their vote was that the people of Omro still wanted the 
old Hall to remain intact. 

"There is. $2,500 in Omrots 1970 budget for refurbishing the 
old @ity Hall." Since then sanding has brought out the original 
beautiful pink tint of the original brick. 

Now the old warrior stands waiting for a chance to be of bene- 
fit to the city again. It is an ideal landmark for a tourist attract- 
ion. In what way, is for someone smart enough to come up with a _—o, 

ee gimmick to inspire that which will whet the curiosity, admiration, Ane 8, 
— and desire for people to come, see, and enjoy the old brick relic. — | 

Qin Cree Dp rterrea’ Srenty aegared tha ede Lev orton in (920. 
ATTA TNMENTS 4 

Buildings show a villagets individuality, so do the cultural 
accomplishments of its inhabitants. As an example: 

. rf . . 

ee Declamatory contests between High schools have been held for 
(oP o many years. One in 1902 or 1903 between contestants of Omro and 

we" oo Winneconne schools resulted as follows; in a victory for Omro--Edith 
go” Root, Omro, who recited "How he saved St. Michael's", first place; 

it Edw. Treleven, Omro, "The Black horse and its Rider", seconds; Fronie 
Markert, Winneconne, "The Red Jacket", third; Claudia Gottsleben, 
Winneconne, "Searching for the Slain", fourth; Bertha Chase, Omro, 
"The Country Justice", fifth; Arthur Marble, Winneconne, "The Dream 
of Eugene Aram", sixth. es 

. qb In a declamatory and oratorical contest held in April of 1916 
il? honors were divided between North Fond du Lac and Omro. Miss Loma 

\ 4. Laiten of Omro received second with "Laddie". Kenyon Hoyer won first 
xe for Omro boys with "War and Public Opinion". Students strive for 
% such awards to this day. _. | 

| al, B. = LNA LAS Leced * 4/ / [ Ol. 

ey C1? “In 1901 Edward Treleven won second place with "Constantius and 
“HET” the Lion", tying with Miss Elva Patterson of Winneconne with "Tom | 
oe Sawyer's Whitewashing." Geo. A. Maxon of Berlin won first place with 

Hoss Trade" from David Harum. This was a contest with Omro, Berlin, 
and Winneconne High Schools held at Winneconne in their Opera House.
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AMUSEMENTS 

No Amusements and entertainments were generally found in the home 
as now. Only it was not television and radio. Remember the Stereo- 
scope? One held the scope up to the eyes and looked through the 
goggle=like glasses. At the end of the 6 or 8 inch extension the 
picture card was placed in a wire holder, sliding it nearer or farther 
from the glasses to get the clearest much enlarged picture of the 
views, The views were scenes from all over the country and world, 
In a Sears, Roebuck Catalogue of i902 one could purchase a Steren- 
scope, priced from 25¢ to $4.87. The higher priced one no doubt had | 
velvet padding around the goggle part that was held against the face 
and perhaps. the glasses magnified the views to a much larger degree. 
And the views were 36¢ per dozen. 

There was also the Talking Machine, sometimes referred to as 
a phonograph, graphaphone or gramaphone. The spring that ran it 
was hand cranked. The Victor machine had a small horn and the records 
were disk shaped as today. Steel needles had to be changed period- 

“  dically. The Victor symbol was the terrior dog sitting by the machine 
‘> With his ear cocked toward the horn and with the wording, ."His Master's 
vy" Voice", The Edison machine had a big long horn, all of a yard or so, 

hung from a tripod. The records were cylinders. The needle was. a 
diamond and. needed no changing. The s pring was also cranked by hand. 

Then, too, there was the parlor or reed organ. Wind power for 
| the reeds was supplied by pumping with foot pedals. Stops to pull 

Co out to vary tone and timbre were standard types. In a 1902 Sears, 
— Roebuck catalogue they were priced at $27.45. More elaborately trim- 

med ones with carvings or made of more choice wood cost more. 

| There were Autograph albums with fancy verses, Spencerian 
doodling, colored decals of flowers, birds or butterflies that des- 
orated the pages of some individuals who signed the album. Nearly 
every young lady had one during the 1880s and early 1900s especially. 

Church groups did their part to give zest to village enter- 
tainment, the following is an example: 

. "DISTRICT SKULE" AT OMRO 
yl Older Residents Duplicate Scenes of Childhood Days. | 

ey? (This was special to The Northwestern. ) 

yet 2M. ve. 

ype 8 Omro, Wis. April 26, 1912--The Congregational Church was a 
: p\\’s cene of merriment and fun Wednesday evening when the elderly people 
lt. of the church entertained the younger folks with a "District Skule" 

ey of forty years ago. Some of the pupils were Mrs. and Mrs. Tom Blliott, 
i Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones, Ralph Darrow, 

- James Stead, Mr. and Mrs. George Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coats, 
Mrs. Melvina_ Winchester, Mrs. H, Becker, Mrs. A. Carter, Mrs. Hlizabeth 
Stead, Mrs. L.T. Marshall, Mrs. Thomas Parker, Mrs. W.R. Whittaker 
‘and &.G. Bills.” The pupils went fo school in the old fashioned way by 
twos and threes dressed in ludicrously youthful customes, the ladies © 
With their hair in curls and braids, and with sunbonnets, and laden 
with bouquets and apples for teacher, and arrived at the school hguse 

| some crying and needing the teacherts comfort and others needing™.the 
birch-rod for fighting and pulling the "little" girls! "pig-tails." | 
Mrs. SeJe Darrow was teacher and she called school with the old hand 
bell and called roll to which Imogenes, Samanthas, Rebeccahs, Betsies,



Oo perp eel” ENTERTAINMENT of November 18, 1915. — , | 

Woments Civic League held an Attic Social in the Masonic Hall. 

Over 200 attended. Most were decked out in old clothes and many 

ridiculous costumes. A short humorous program was carried out. The a 

ladies! band under the directorship of Mrs. E.A. Reed was a hit. | 

Mrs. beAe—clarton (inns was. the band's soloist. Dr. Sheerar's 

quartet Saveséveral selections. ‘Misses Ann and Elizabeth Smith gave 

a9 vocal duet. Herbert Bradley and Miss Myrtie Davis each gave. readings,. 

and wrs. Emma Allen Sane Séveral old ballads. After the program those 

in costume joined in a grand march.followed by serving of refreshments. 

The remainder of the evening was passed in games and music. ,
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. responded in perfect mimicry. This particular school day was the 
Hast day" and the superintendent, Bruce, Carter was there to give 

“ -_his opinion of the exhibition which he did with helpful hints to 

the young olive branches. The teacher adjured the pupils that as 

their "paws" and Maws were present, she expected them to do their 

pest at the afternoon program. The way they did their best was a 
caution. Jimmie Stead received a dunce cap, George Washington Brooks 
started something with Ralph Darrow and a school scrap was narrowly 
averted. The pupils sang & néW Song, but recently published, "John 
Brown's Body" on which the teacher had been drilling them. Their © 
rendition had lots of volume but time and tone were both slighted 

somewhat to bring out the feeling in this beautiful ballad. Every- | 

body enjoyed the school farce immensely and the young folks will 

have to put up a good program to excel the "old school children" 
_ for fun and jollity. 

“St yr Progress has a marked effect on the traffic over the side streets 

a OF the city. For instance, take E. Larrabee from S. Webster to Madison 

GN as an example. It has become so busy now that it is no longer used 

“ ag a play ground. A play ground you say? Oh, yes. In the 1940s the 

Street was a narrow rutted road with very little traffic of any kind. 

So it was ideal for the boys (girls weren't allowed) to play marbles 

on it. And they did, up and down the roadway. Girls jumped rope 
and played "Hop Scotch." | 

Maternal interest in the needs of their youngsters from 

Kindergarten through fourth grade resulted in a local Primary 

oy Motherts Club, organized in 1945. Miss Ruth Isaacson was the 

~ teacher. (@,ft. -9/ 12/83.) | 

The mothers raised money for school-room play equipment by 

candy and bake sales. They supplied Halloween, Christmas, Val- 

entine treats, and other special day surprises for the youngsters 

to look forward to and enjoy. 

This club functioned for several years. They held meetings 

in the Band building.
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we 

qi, we TAXES 
pe | 

NY Early settlers had the ever present Taxes to pay on property 

they owned as they do now. No doubt they complained the same as 

we do. A newspaper clipping of December of 1912 states that the 
| "Tax rate in Omro was announced as to be 2 mills. Taxes tote 

collected amount to $14,104.20." 

ah In 1916 the "Total amount to be raised in the village is i 

Wau $18,548. The assessed valuation is $903,946.00 which is approx- ww alr 

woos: imately ¢192,000 more than last year. The rate this year is ¢ mills, au 
jy. 8S against 2.35 last year. The amount raised in the village this 
"It year is about $1,400 more than last year. This is more than account- 
allt ed for by the fact that a $500 bridge bond and $150 interest on the 
' bridge fund and also $1,000 for state and county good roads." The 

village Treasurer was A. J. Schloerb. | | 

| _ The tax rate for the village printed December 60, 1950 was fixed 

i, qo? at $e.90 per each $100, assessed valuation by the village board. 

of Distribution was as follows: County tax - - $6,621.08 

Va State " - - 884,14 
vs School " - - 11,000.00 

| : Village purposes ~ 12,824.78 
SSL,000.00 wt g ° 

The assessed valuation of the village for this year was $1,080,000. 

Taxes continued to rise during the interval until 1959 when 

the rate was 45.6 

Then the 1960 proposed tax rate was something different! | 

>GO ¢ “Omro's tax-payers will have a tax rate of only G25 per $1,000 

ye evaluation compared to $43 last year if the 1961 tentative budget 

qe is adopted (it was)-~but the figures are misleading because of a 

property re-evaluation this year. 

| "The re-evaluation boosted the tax base from $2,966,995 last 
year to $6,014,040 this year, so the S25 rate actually represents 

@ raise in taxes. 

"Biggest item in the budget, as usual, is education. Schools 
accounted for $91,892.55 of this year's expenditures. In 1961 they 
are expected to total $105,058.81. 

| "outside of that, county and state taxes will be $18,261.5¢, 
and repayment of loans and interest amounts to $20,043." 

Then followed again the continual rise to 53. paid in 197¢. | 

Another revaluation of property doubled and in some instances 

tripled the valuation of property. This reduced the rate to 25. but 

more than doubled city taxes. Local taxes keep climbing, and are 

nearing the school taxes which have beenwhere the most of the tax 

money went heretofore.
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WORLD WAR II 

a In the 1930s World War II called for rationing of certain foods 
and commodities. War Ration Books of stamps were issued by the Office 
of Price Administration. Numbers for books 1, 2, 5, 4 called for 
‘applications mailed to OPA Mailing Center, Chicago, Ill. Hach appli- 
cant received an Identification stub, with a number. The local OPA 
board in Omro was No. 70-1. Marion Dohner was one member on the — 
board. The slogan was "If you don't need it DON'T BUY IT." , 

jaa\i2:)- Canning sugar was allowed some families. Other rationed articles 
wt” were coffee(l cup a day for each person 15 years or older), cheese, 
iu" meat, canned goods, and perhaps some others. Also received were QPA 

(Office of Price Administration) points of 1 value. They were red. 
cardboard disks about the size of a dime. Paper was scarce, too, 
and grocery stores were short of bags for groceries. Families were 
encouraged to bring paper sacks they had on hand to the store in 
which to put the purchased items. Many foods at that time did not 

come packaged as now, but were bought in bulk containers. 

Gasoline, too, was rationed. The rationing was based on 
"oriorities." If driving was not absolutely essential one received 
an “A' windshield sticker which meant about 3 gallons a week. An 
"essential need", a "B" and "Cc" sticker, meant more gas. A physician 
or clergyman or essential government employee anc"X" sticker which meant 
an unlimited amount of gas-~-if available at the local filling station. 

7 Tires for cars, trucks, and tractors were rationed, and anyone 

having extra tires on hand were supposed to declare them. Cigarettes _ 
were scarce, and women especially fairly fought to get even a pack. 
Officials warned against, the"denger and silliness" of hoarding of 
which many were guilty. Castors \ N/22/78*) 

| Many from Omro entered the various branches of the military 
service, the "GI Joes" of WW TI. Not all were men. , 

i) ~ dune 3, 1943 found Olive Young the first woman to join the , 
y\a\Wiistitary service as a WAC (Woman's Army Corps). She was stationed 

yo7\% in Massachusetts at first. From there she was sent to other stations un- 
gros until finally to Heidelburg, Cermany. 

Another young lady to join the service was Betty Rosenthal, R.N. | 
who volunteered and served as a Red Cross nurse overseas in France. 

Other Omro nurses who served in the Armed Forces were Lucille Tenant 
in the South Pacific and Katherine Vonderloh. —— 

Some of the songs popular during this War were "The White Cliffs 

of Dover", "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition", and "Coming 
In on a Wing and a Prayer." a 

ali [23) wR. (National Recovery Act) was instituted for economical | | 

oe purposes in the manufacturing of various goods, especially ready- | 

made wearables. 

As an example of 8 ww II rationing, this one appeared in the 

Ration Guide of the April 1943 issue of the Omro Herald. 

MEATS=-Red A,B,C and D stamps in Ration Book 2 valid through April 
30 for purchase of meat, butter, cheese, edible fats (lard,
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oleomargerine, shortenings) , oils, and canned fish. E stamps becomes 
valid Sunday. 

. PROCESSED FOODS--Blue D,E and F stamps in Ration Book @ valid through 
Friday for purchase of canned, bottled and frozen foods. G,H, and 
J stamps valid through May $l. 

SHOES--Stamp 17 in Ration Book 1, good for one pair until June lo. 
SUGAR--Stamp No. 12 in Book 1 good for five pounds through May $l. 
COFFEE--Stamp No. 26 in Book 1 good for one pound through Sunday. © | 

Stamp 23 good for one pound from Monday through May 30. 
FUEL OIL--Coupons for Heating period 5, good for 1l gallons, valid 

through September 50. 
GASOLINE--No. 5 stamps in basic. A book, each good for four gallons 

are valid through May 21. Each B and C sheet coupon also good 
for four gallons until expiration shown on individual book. 

TTRES--Tires of A book holders must have second inspection by author- | 
ized inspection stations by October 1. Holders of B books must 
have another inspection by July 1 and C book and bulk coupon 
holders by June l. 

New stamp books were issued periodically. 

An April 1943 issue of The Omro Herald noted the following-- 

Village of Omro workers in fund drive for Omro Chapter of the Red 

Cross were: Rodney Alder, Luella Darrow, Mrs. Herb Helgeson, Horest 

LaBorde, H.B. Patch, Mrs. C.d. Samphier, Mrs. Lucy Stevens, Irene 
_ Zetimer, Mrs. Willis Calkins, F.M. Gensch, Van E. Jackson, Mrs. 

. klizabeth Moran, J.P. Plansky, Mrs. Alva Shepard, Mrs. Bernice Tilkens, 
«Grace Carter, Mrs. Helen Hanson, Mrs. Marie Koenemann, Mrs. Marian %20°2" 

_Nelson, Mrs. Frank Peterson, Mrs. Lucile Shepard, and Hattie Ward. 
“PVA. Siebensohn, was Chairman of the Omro branch. a 

WW IT EFFORTS 

spaltt?- The lowly milkweed came to the front as a factor in the war 
we effort. The floss taken from pods was found to be an excellent 

é material for life belts and aviator suits, needed by the armed 

forces. The fluff was gathered in onion bags to air-dry on fences | 

or clothes lines. 8 collecting centers were located throughout 

Winnebago County. Future Farmers, 4-H Clubs, Boy Scouts and rural dt), | 

schools of the County were in the campaign. Qlig ata 1, 0 Ak 00S i 
tae Mp AuTi ipod aord Parad ALAR A pr LED Kin Ta, fore tPF Aece 2 Pram oe BMT Jord a i. ap apy 

if23['P)- For a larger food supply many went in for the planting of fecnf = 1 1G 4- 

giv’ "victory" gardens. | os 

Local Boy Scouts collected tin cans for the war effort, in , Mt] 

April of 1943. Again in November of the same year they collectea(O¥ | 

flattened tin cans and old newspapers to be tied in bundles for them. | 

The Government was seriously in need of paper. They also collected 

tin foil for recycling. x 
| oS | | 

An article of February,1943 noted that a former Omro man, James © 

. Gordon "Pep" Bennett was in India with the Red Cross to help organize 

, Red Cross clubs and work in hospitals to bring aid and comfort to 

American troops on the fighting front. 

53 In Jyly of 1943 the 0.B.A, erected an "Honor Roll" to show 
‘ vf\" an
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——- their esteem and pride in the military services of their young men 
a and women from Omro and vicinity. 

re En 
yy t The Red Cross Drive especially in April of 1943 went over the 

oe top. Business houses and Village Clubs helped to accomplish it. 

-\, During March of 1944, as an example, the fourth War Bond Drive 
ji vita A.J. Marble as Chairman over-subscribed its quota of $30,000. 

a\ In the March 2, 1944 issue of The Omro Herald it had reached then 
\s the amount of $30,531.25. 

| February of 1945 found the Boy Scouts still collecting tin 
cans for recycling. | 

\yi0) In July of 1945 the 7th War Loan quota was $50,000 of which 
\ Omro went over the top with over #$55,000. Kraft Cheese Company 

we! contributed &15,000 of it, the $40,000 by Omro residents. © 

{ ve 

‘ . ss) The last Victory Loan drive during November, 1945 also went 
iillover the top. The quota was $20,000. Tne December 8th closing) 

aie | of the drive found Omro had, through the Bank and Post Office 
* subscribed $24,779 and Kraft Cheese Company $10,000. 

Ae On Tuesday May 8, 1945 President Harry S. Truman announced 
As) Tone end of the European war is proclaimed." The siren on the 
“""' City Hall was turned on and the church bells began to ring out 

» the glad tidings. All places of business and taverns locked their 
doors and remained closed until Wednesday morning. The school 
was also given a vacation for the day. 

However, war officially ended August 14, 1945. (22H. -€/16/4S J
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| A gh LIBRARY 

Until 19353 the village of Omro had no public library. It was 
“LH... then that Clayton Stearns, local Rexall Pharmacist, being a native- 
a born civic-minded citizen, started the nucleus of a library. He 

placed a few books on a shelf in his Drug Store to lend to interest-~ 
ed persons. This was during the W.P.A. and Depression years. 

Soon other like-minded citizens donated enough more books to 
make it feasible for Clayton to offer the use of a back room in the 
store for a full-fledged library. The book donors were-~C.D.s Bowman, 

H.B. Patch, Leslie Leighton, Mrs. Edith Jones, Mrs. Grace Patri, | 
Mrs. sHelen Lemke, Mrs. A. Kelly (sister of Bertha McQuay), Mrs. 
Myrtie Bussey, Dr. Q. Danforth and T.G. Emerson. In addition, $50 
was donated by the towns of Omro and Rushford, and the village of Omro. 

| The first librarian was Mrs. Bonnie Gummer. Later librarians 
were Hileen King, Ella Oatman, Mrs. Minnie Morton, Miss Connie Keeber, 
Phyllis Stelarr in the 1940s, and Mrs. Edith Pohl. eee 

\ vie ~ Public interest in the library warrented efforts by civic- | 

A\3*\° minded citizens to require a branch library in the fall of 1959. | 
ON from the County library. A committee choose a room in Stearns Drug 

vt Store as the library. Mrs. Margaret Killilea was librarian at that 

The next librarian was Mrs. Maude Stearns who served in that 
position for the next 10 years. The library then was moved to tne 

| room in the old City Hall on Main Street formerly used as the jail. 
(Now this room is used by "Seni6r Citizens”) Mrs. E. Moran became 
the librarian at that time, and still is up tothe present. (1976) | | 

The old Theatre building was remodeled for the City Hall in : 
1956. A legacy left to the city by Grace Carter was used at that 
time to establish tthe present beautiful Grace Carter Memorial Library 
in a portion of the building. The Winnebago County Library furnishes 

books periodically for the local reading public. Titles of new books 
were published in the local paper for the benefit of the reading public. 

+ per The new City Hall and Library was dedicated in 1966, Sherm 
_ Jet Barnard was Mayor at the time. Archie Daggett gave the address of 

{y" Dedication. Archie served on the City Council for nearly a quarter 
of a century He was Mayor of the city for 2 terms. Besides these 

Civic duties Archie is presently a member of the County Board of 
Supervisors, and has served in that capacity for 27 years. He is 
Chairman of the Agricultural and Extension Education Committee 
which includes more than agricultural subjects. He is also a 

Trustee of the Fox River Valley Center at Menasha which encompasses 
Winnebago and Outagamie counties. Archie is Chairman of the Soil 
and Water Conservation District which is set up under State Statutes. 
(1975) , | 

‘ , wn : 

net C4 Sherm Barnard served as Postmaster from 1928 to 1936, 
- onaVillage Board and City council 

ag Mayor from 1960 to 1968 
on County Board
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SYNOPSIS OF CARTER FUND 

April 8, 1981 

The Carter Fund was received by the City on May 2, 1958 in 

Ehe amount of $22,606.20. - 

The Fund was designated for charitable and educational use. 

The amount from the Fund spent on Library addition to City 

Hall was $18,917.37. 

The value of the Fund today is $32,830.00. | 

nf “as th pooper oe +, , £4 uy 
Hy pik dots Gong. i 7 7 z, 

¥
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| an GRACE CARTER-- UJ IBRARY 

The public library of Omro had its beginning in 1933 as a shelf 

of his own books in Clayton Stearns Drug Store. Over 50 years later 

the library received momentum in its development from a civic-minded | 

tndividual in the person of Miss Grace Carter. Grace Was porn in | 

1882 and died July 5, 1956. On her death it was learned that she had : 

pequeathed to the City of Omro a sum of money amounting to S22,506.20. - 

This money was received by the city on May 2, 1958. 

Tn the will it was specified that the money be used for education- 

al and charitable purposes. Further stipulation was that it be desig-~ 

nated as "Carter Memorial" in memory of herself and her brothey, bruce | 

Carter. 

| The sum spent on the library addition at that time amounted to 

218,917.57. The value of the fund presently (April S, 1981)is | 

32,8506 | | 

Crace was the daughter of Amos and Mary Carter. They and her 

pioneer grandparents were Trarmers in the township of Poygan. Tne 

Carters had three sons, Stebbins, Carroll and Henry Eruce, two 

daughters, Alma who married ‘ir. George “ettam, and Crace. 

on Mr. Carter's retirement from farming the fanily moved to a 

home on the north side of the river in Omro on Cedar Street. Grace 

eraduated from Omro Hin Sehool in 1902. It is not known if she had | 

| further schooling or not. She Lived with and cared for her parents. | 

She worked in The Omro Herald office as assistant to the editor for 

several yearse | 

“up, Carter was a Givil Var Veteran, and a member of the Local 

J.F. Sawyer Post of the C.A.R. organization. Grace was a member of | 

the Logan Circle, an auxiliary of the Local Post. 

Crace was well known locally as a recitationist. One poem she 

would recite and recollected in particular was Oliver “endell tolmes! 

Nopandmotherts Story of the Bunker i1l1 Hattle"™. She memorized and : 

recited dozens of poems and readings in pubiic. She also composed 

verse for special meetings and occasions. | 

As @ member of the local Rebekah and Eastern svar Orders she | 

participated in their various ceremonies and activities. focal | 

projects received her support. To mention two, as a member of the 

Omro Chapter of the Red Cross she helped raise funds during “orld ! 

Yiar I in particular. A noteworthy Local project she helped with was | 

the development of Scott Park. omens orcanizations of the town and | 

the women of the Civie League spent much time and effort to make the 

park from a rubbish filled swanupy area to what it is today. 

space was a cheerful person gifted with an abundance of dry humor. 

However, a twinkle in her eye followedty a chuckle dispersed stern | 

| connotations. 

The Carters were a church-soing family. Grace possessed a fine 

strong alto voice. She directed the choir of the First Baptist 

Ghurch for several years. 
. 

Foxe % 

C nwt oe 324)
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HALLS | 

Tn these 1970 years, townspeople refer to the various halls 

as the Masonic, on the corner of, B. Main and Madison; T.0.0.F. on 

W. Main, and V.F.W. on W. Main. \The American Legion Hall is located 

on the corner of N. Webster and W. River Drive, formerly the G.A.R. 

_.4 Hall. And until a Pow years ago, the W.R.CG. Hall was on the corner | 

\\d\ of S. Webster and E. Huron. 

5 \i\ 
ve yt ~—_Omro historians mention earlier Halls with which they were 

yyokpo’ familiar. Putnam Hall was located on the corner of We Main and 

\« Jefferson, the antique shop and where former gas pumps stood. This 

hall was used for lodge meetings, dramatic performances, and singing ~ 

"ip At another time it was referred to as Wilson Hall. | 
<\4\2 | | 

seed ns ~ Bushnell Hall was on E, Main across from the Masonic Hall. | 

yf’ Stage entertainments, medicine shows, home talent plays were held 

We in it as well as public dances. Mr. Chas. W..Bushnell had his black- | 

smith shop on the first floor of the puilding.@The Bushnell home | 

was at 319 Jackson Avenue. 
, 

Prankts Hall was on the corner of S. Webster and E. Main, over | 

what is now Finkts “estaurant and Curtis Dry Goods. It was used 

for about the same purposes as the other halls mentioned. The E.F.U. 

and Modern Woodman of America, both Fraternal and Insurance Lodges 

held their meetings there. Before the W.R.C. organization built | 

their hall on the corner of S. Webster ana EH. Huron they served 

public dinners in Fpank's Hall. — No, doubt to raise money, to build cal ite | 

their own hall. 444% gand ~ fa nkad p> 1 FEO, riety ryt o- ee ATA LAY sees 

Benedict Hall--as yet no one recalls the location of Benedict | 

Hall, yet it has been mentioned in old news items. The Benedict 

Restaurant in the 1860s could have been a two story building, very 

likely the Hall could have been on the second floor. A military 

order's organizational meeting was held in the Benedit Hall accord- : 

ing to P.M. Wright. Mrs. Benedict's brother, Chas. Cope, was a 

Civil War Veteran, and could have been connected with the order. 

The restaurant was located in the area west of the Masonic Hall.
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ight 7 OMRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1936 

6 This is a more or less complete December 1936 Business Directory 
of Omro. 
Alder, Rodney - Attorney 
Annex Theatre oo 

Austria, A.H. - grist and flour mill (8Q..) 
Bronson Funeral Home - Emerson Bronson 
Bussey, W.eP. - Insurance Agency(/CParhirs ) 
Cady and Loker Ford Garage - Will Cady 
Cole & Rilling Motor Service 
Calkins Hardware Co. a) 
HeB. Carter, - Wood and coals (HH Bruxa:) 
Chase Grocery Store, Chas. | 
Ghase Jewelry Store, Robert y+ pg ) 
Crane Recreational Hall ( fh-4 
Geo. Daggett & Son 
Joe A. Dailey Tavern 
Davis, K.eW., M.D. 
Doll, Wme Me , D.D. 

Doms, R.B. - Insurance and Notary Fublic 
Farmers Bank of Omro | 
Gamble Store 
Hansen's Food Mart - W.D. Hansen, Prop. 
Hansonts Garage - Dewey and Dick 
Herrickts Tavern and Restaurant 
Hickory Knoll Guernsey Milk - Van Jackson 
Hotel Omro and Tavern 

~~ Kitchen Service Station 
Krause Meat Market 
Kroger Store - Otto Meyer 
Leamants Restaurant - Allie , 
Lorenz 5¢ to $1 Store _( foaaph.) ) 
Mahar Groceries and Meats -( Fara 
Modern Service Station - E. Butt 
North Side Grocery - Chas. Wilson 
Omro Bakery =< M. Bieber (4144 ) | 
Omro Co-Operative Butter & Cheese Co. 

Omro Co-Operative Store - AG, Dirfhd, PY 
Omro Harness, Upholstery and Shoe Repair - Hrnest Schafer 
Omro Herald Publishing Co. - FA. Siebensohn 
Omro Lumber Co. - Chas Jones 
Omro Sheet Metal | iP) | 
Plansky Furniture & Undertaking (perl ” ? p 
Polly-Dora Shop - dress shop filig Gok of Mirra Tos PBe 
Standard Oil - Harold Bierman , ” 
Stearns & Calhoon - Hes. +} ark br. 
Stearns Drug - Clayton 
Stevens Meat Market ~ Bane 
Wisconsin Power & Light Co.
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iy” A VILLAGE EXTRAVAGANZA 

a The Omro Businessmen's Association sponsored Fall Festivals 7 

in their efforts to help Omro progress. Parades during the years 

of 1932-33-34-35 were the high-lights. These "doings" were unfor- 

_g\nibigettable. In 1937 the OBA featured at the Fall Festival Heinie and | 

with his Grenaderes. They were a popular Milwaukee WIMJ radio band and 

ds they played for a pavement dance. The OBA Fall Festivals were noted 

for pageants, fairs, dances, and other forms of entertainment. 

All of the efforts were noteworthy, but one in particular stood as) 

out above the others. It was held in late July of 1958, and it was, sk -l 

a two day celebPation. The boat races alone attracted many. Chicazo's 

WLS vadio Barn Dance talent was here to entertain. ‘Widway rides were 

for the kiddies. Concession stands sold lunches and snacks. 

. \ eit. } The parade was outstanding. Bands from four neighboring high 

Ww schools participated. The floats were beautifully trimmed and re- 

A. presented Mother Goose stories, fairyland characters, historical 

Xe men, women and events. On reaching the business section the parade 

) yapettec and Eva_May Carpenter, chosen as Queen, was met by Frank 6B. 

"Keefe who placed the crown on her head. He also presented her with 
are. — . ’ 2 e : 

4 iV" a” Giamond ring from the OBA before the parade continued on its route. 
at 
J 
° * These parades took place while Clayton Stearns was manager of 

a the Onro Theatre and during the time that he was Village President, 

ur also. He and his wife, Grace, had much to do with the success of 

J” the festivals. They would travelto Hollywood, California for moving 

, wpicture films and with this contact with the men who sent out the i 

xP movie reels, they were able to obtain authentic gowns to be worn by | 

A them and many other Omro people especially in the 1958 parade. For 

a instance, one costume, the dueenly purple colored gown fringed in 

| old lace worn by Norma Sheerar (famous movie actress) in the movie 

"warie Antoinette" was loaned to the OBA by the Metro-Goldwyn 

Mayer studios. The $1,000 costume was worn in the parade by Grace | 

Stearns. Another gorgeous gown loaned, was made for the portrayal 

of Gatherine the Great while Queen. my a LI RGN 

_ 3 : 4 . VerpD 2 rire 1% 12k 

.¥.) Other costumes for the parade were made by WFrA in itwavkee, 1/24 

pnd by the Omro seamstresses under the direction of Mrs. Margaretl® - 

NY Killilea, WPA recreational leader. Walter Johnson on one float was 

ooM dressed as Abe Lincoln, and really looked like him. Leon Shelp on 

se another float was dressed as an American Indian, Punk Anderson was 

° merry "Old King Cole." These are but @ few who took part. 

yg The crowd was placed at between 15,000 and 20,000 people, the 

\2\"Likes of which Omro had never experienced before nor since. 
JM 

a> | After the parade a drawing for a Shetland pony took place and | 

L Truman Treleyen was the winner.(6, . ~7 fet [3e-) 

Other entertainments were cerncing and movie going. 

So it was, that these festivals delighted the watching and 
participating spectators. At each annual parade, Omro was crowded 

with locals and visitors. One other year an estimated 10,000 

spectators crowded the village to enjoy the excitement.
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~ Again, at another time, while Grace Stearns was State Grand 
Matron of the Order of Eastern Star Lodge, Omro hosted another 
crowd. Grace gave a party for the state officers and helpers. 
It was held in the Gymnasium Annex about 1952, and was attended 
by 550 guests. One guest, however, must have made a very quick 
survey of the village. And was unimpressed. He came up with the 
observation that Omro was a "Cemetery with Lights!" Well, well. 

ce! Another delightful annual social gathering began in June of 
1975. Members of the local 0.E.S. Palm Chapter invited guests to 
an afternoon Get-Together Tea. Many friendships were renewed and 
greetings exchanged as the large crowd of people from far and 
near attended. 

i a An outstending event occurred on October 2, 1948 at the Omro 
\y* Hasonic Hall. A banquet given by the local 0O.E.S. Chapter honored 

ath Mary Jane Truman of Missouri, sister of President Harry 5S. Truman. 
ws Mary Jane belonged to the Order in her home town. | 

The banquet was followed by a program. Eastern Ster members | 
and their guests had the opportunity of shaking hands with the guest 
of honor during the evening.
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| OMRO PERSONAGES OF YESTERYEARS 

Other individuals who had a hand in the develcpment of or 

interest in Omro's progress might be mentioned, and more details 

of their life added. | 

yr ne G.W.. Beckwith also served as State Assemblyman, the year of 
yi 1859, as did Frank Challoner in 1885-1887. Others serving as State 

> Assemblymen were: Wm. FE. McAllister, 1857-58; Milo C. Bushnell, 

a 1867-68; Nelson F. Beckwith, 1872; Sidney A. ShufelIt, 1876-77; 
Hiram W. Webster, 1879-80; Prank Challoner, 1885-87. 

yh TFs Sawyer. Gchis “Fiarmidy Maelo py 7? ONS. 7/32. | 
aye ow James F. Sawyer, after whom the J.F. Sawyer Post of the G.A.R., 

pe? and the Women's Relief Corps of this place are named, was born in 

. oi} Vermont in the year 1829. He belonged to a family of soldiers of 
ee whom each, in his own generation, served his country well. His grand- 

father, Ebenezer Sawyer, enlisted four times in the Revolutionary 

War, and fought in the Battle of Bunker Hill. He was given the rank 

of Corporal. | 

‘Ets father, Charles Sawyer, enlisted in the War of 1812, but 

did not get farther than Sackett's Harbor, N.Y. James and his 

brother Charles were both Civil War Veterans, and several of Charlests 

grandsons fought in the World War. : 

His Grandmother Sawyer was a cousin of John Greenleaf Whittier, 

making his only descendent, Miss Helen Sawyer of this place, a member 

of the Sawyer-Whittier Clan which met in 1932, on the last Friday 

in July, in Henderson, N.Y. | 

Mr. Sawyer was nineteen years old when he moved from Vermont. 

His wife, Nancy Whitehill Sawyer, was a Vermont girl from Ryegate. | 

Their first home was in Henderson, N. Y. During these years ir. : 

Sawyer spent his summers on the Great Lakes, working mostly on the | 

large lake freighters. 

When the Sawyers came to Wisconsin, they took up land in the 

woods of Calumet County, and. built their log cabin in Brillion. | 

Me. Sawyer went to work at once in the woods, while his wife cooked 

for the logging camps. 

James and Nancy Sawyer lived in their log-house in Brillion 

until the beginning of the Civil War. On the 17th of April, 1859 

their daughter Helen was born. When war was declared Nr. sawyer 

enlisted in the 2lst Wisconsin Regiment and, not wishing to leave 

his family on his new land in the woods, he moved them to Omro 

where he purchased the house that ever since has been the Sawyer © 

home. 

Mr. Sawyer's letters from the army have been carefully pre- 

served by his family. Their pages written seventy years ago (1932) | 

a are legible and plain. In script as delicate as from a woman's hand, | 

, the daily happenings of a soldier's life in camp, on the march, | 

behind the breast-works, on the battlefield, in the hospital are 

simply and vividly told by this young soldier to the wife waiting 

and praying through the years for her loved one's returne 

Many of tne letters were orinted in the Omro Heralds of 1932.
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 *" vrs. Hiram Webster. 
: 

oe Mrs. Hiram Webster, nee Louise HM. Hulett, was born in Hampton, 

NeY. in May of 1833, and died in 1924, past 91 years of age. Sne 

was e@ucated in a Troy Conference Academy, Poultney, Vt., and in 

1851L entered the seminary of Mrs. Emma Willard of Troy, N.Y. On 

graduating she taught French in the Castleton (N.Y¥.) seminary and 

during the years of 1855-06 Filled the chair of preceptress of that 

institution. 

In 1876 Miss Hulett was married to Hiram Wheat Webster of 

Omro. She lived in Oshkosh during her last years and in 1917 gave 

to Trinity Episcopal Church a peautiful and complete set of Meneely 

Chimes, one of the best in the state. The chimes were given as @ 

memorial to her mother, Hrs. Apigail Hulett. ‘irs. Webster is buried 

inthe Omro Junction Cemetery. 

, a, Chas. Be Cope. 

apr Charles B. Cope was born in Pennsylvania, November of 1844, of 

ye yay, Quaker parentage. Having been left an orphan at the age of two years, 

Nt he lived with an uncle until ne was old enough to provide for himself. 

\ Tn his seventeenth year he enlisted in the 77th Regiment of Penn- 

sylvania Volunteers. During the three years and three months of 

his enlistment, he took part in the following engagements: : 

Pittsburg Landing, April 6, 18623; Siege of Corinth, Missis- 

- sippi, April 50 to May 30, 1662; Stone River, Tennessee, December 

31, 18623 Liberty Cap, Tennessee, dune 25, 1665; Chickamauga, 

Georgia, September 19-20, 1863; Lookout Mountain, Tennessee, 

November 24, 1663; Missionary Ridge, Tennessee, November 25, 18653 

Rocky Fir Ridge, Georgia, May 5-9, 18643; Resaca, Georgia, May 1L5~ 

16, 1864; Kennesaw, Georgia, June 9-30, 1864; Siege of Atlanta, 

Georgia, July 22, 1864; Jonesboro, Georgia, August Sl, 186435 

Franklin, Tennessee, November 50, 1864. 

During the first year in the army Charles Cope drove a four 

mule team to haul munitions and supplies. As there was little to 

feed his mules except corn, tney were unusually perverse in gnawing 

the wagon box, the harnesses, or anything within reach. BHven their 

very own driver did not escape their teeth; for he was seized in 

the hip while bending over nis work, and promptly robbed of his 

wallet by one of his long-eared charges. His enlistment papers 

and eighty dollars of government money were in the wallet but 

nothing was saved from the voracious appetite of the mule except 

the metal buckle and a mangled strap. | 

- The protection of his equipment was often a heavy responsi- 

bility for a boy of sixteen. When his wagon became mired at the 

pase of a ridge occupied by the enemy, he was panic stricken and 

ran to the nearby woods for shelter; but when he saw the futile 

efforts of the gunners to direct their fire down the slope ne 

crept back to his wagon and saved the mules and his entire Load 

of munitions under the bombardment that otherwise would nave 

meant certain anninilation. 
| 

Comrade Cope was never taken orisoner although he narrowly 

escaped capture by following his commanding officer through the 

omly remaining g@Pp jn an ambuscade. He was never seriously wounded. 

A bullet bruise on his foot was his only injury.
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: At the close of the Civil War, Charles Cope came to Omro to 

visit his sisters, Mrs. Kutchins and Mrs. Benedict. The Benedicts 

kept a restaurant in the building that was recently town down, near 

the City Hall. Mr. Cope bought this restaurant when his sister's 

family moved West. He was also interested in the Benedict Conen | J a. 

Compound noany. Waistwrin dg COEF presets Soph, Flas Aad | Dwar dates 4. 
C p Comp TY ¢ Mad wf od. (*, f LCP", ad & x RAE, Karn 3 | J A \ Se oD Cas ty ) 

At one time Mr. Cope owned a farm between Omro and Winneconne. 

Later he bought the farm at the foot of the hill on West Division 

Street, on which he raised small fruits and vegetables. 

During the winter evenings Mr. Cope found time to develop a 

hobby that gave him great pleasure and filled nis home with many 

unique pieces of brick-a-brack. With his scroll-saw he designed 

beautiful brackets, paper-nolders, and smailer articles. An elab- 

orate clock made by him is used by his family. Several of the 

patterns he originated represent military scenes combined with 

army emblems. His inlaid work is carefully and artistically wrought 

in many varieties of woods. Charles died in 1g0c. | | 

Mr. Cope was married in 1866 to Mary Jane Rollins. Mrs. Cope 

(nee Mary Jane Rollins) was born Merch of 1847, in the state of N.Y. 

She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rollins. They came to 

Omro when Mrs. Cope was 16 years old, where she has lived nearly 

her entire life. Mrs. Cove was a member of the John A. Logan 

: circle here. She died January of 195. 

. pe | 

_ Woames Russell. 
, 

~ A James T. Russell came to America from Scotland with his 

mv parents and brothers in 1347. In Boston he worked at the saddle | 

making trade. He and his wife came to Omro in 1853. He opened 

a harness shop where Clint Tice'ts meat market was later located, 

now part of the Bowling Alley. 

| In time, with his harness shop, picture taking as a side line, 

and his cultivated acres on the north side, Mr. Russell built a red | 

brick house on his acreage located on Poygan Avenue. No doubt the 

house where Ed Godwin resides. | 

Me. Russell was a choir director. In those pioneer days 

there was no melodion so a pitch pipe was used insinging. le 

was also noted for singing the many rollicking Scottish songs. 

dis wife was a highly educated person and together they entered | 

whole-heartedly into village life. |
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or Mrs. Platt Wright.‘ | 
| Mrs. Edie Wright was nearly 90 years of age when she died in 

ae January of 1939. She had been a resident of Omro for 61 years, a 

widow of the late P.M. Wright, publisher of the former Omro Journal. 
She was born Edie Archer, March of 1849 at Birch River, Jefferson 
County, N.Y. She married March of 1878, at Charlotte, Michigan to 
P.M.Wright, and, came immediately to Omro. Mr. Wright died in August,!/, 
of 1921 9 fem 4 Jived pr Qi + Gr a A haah ti a 

th 

Rv Minnie Wright. | 
ad . Several years before her death, Minnie Wright, sister of P.M. 

# \e Wright, mailed to the Editor of The Omro Herald an Karly History 
\ of Omro compiled by her brother, P.M. Wright. This history was 

a published in installments beginning December ll, 1950. It is an 
interesting account of Omro and vicinity, and to all appearances 
an accurate one. Much of the facts are included in this history 
of Omro. | 

Larrabee. | | 
Another early Omro family that had much to do with the molda- | 

ing and the successful growth of village history by being interested 
in business ventures was that of Larrabee. Mention has been made 
of the Larrabee brothers presumably A.B. "Bige™ and George. There | 
was at one time or another a Larrabee & Son Drugs; Larrabee Grocery; yi 
Day * Larrabee; Larrabee Hotel. Y 

os | ' 

a A.B. Larrabee had a son Carroll Hy. "Connie" and another son, . ¥ 
Archie. A daughter Georgia married Minor Lloyd, a local druggist.. a 
The Lloyd's daughter, Jenfiie, also married to a druggist, lives as", |," 
upstate. Ceorgia Larrabee and Bonnie Hoover were the reigning et ly 
belles of Omro in their younger days. oe | 

George Larrabee's sons were Charles X. and S.E. "sagen A 
daughter Anna was a teacher at the Pingry rural school“at one time. | 
Charles and Eddie both went west to seek their fortunes and found ! 

them. | 

From an issue of a 1914 local paper is reported, "County 

Treasurer C.=. Larrabee's cousin, S.E. Larabie, who was better 
known in Winnebago County as "Eddie" Larrabee, was an early resi- 
dent of Omro and with his brother and the father of W.W. Kimball 
went west in the early days when a prairie schooner drawn by oxen a 
was the only means of conveyance. lir. Larabie located in Montana a 
and was associated with Senator Clark in the banking business, A { 5 
besides having extensive mining interests. At the time of nis, gL: 
death he was a man of wealth and is survived by a wife and (OME it > 
children. His home was at Deer Lodge, Montana. The vrothery j]z'| 

Charles resides at Bellingham, Washington." fol 

The brothers, Charles and Ed, changed the spelling of their 

name from Larrabee to Larabie. The banking business and mining 
in the western states brought them much wealth. In fact, some 
designated one of them as a millionaire.
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Another Larrabee by the name of Leg of Omro one evening went | 

to Winneconne and registered for the night at the Lake View Hoteles 

\» arly the next morning he boarded the train for a city down the line 

Apparently the train at that particular time did not make a stop 

at Omro for passengers on the early run. It must have been in 1868 

or after as the railroad did not go to Winneconne until seven years | 

after it came to Omro. 

A Larrabee by the name of William was thefounder of Horicon, 

Wisconsin, perhaps a relative of Omro's family. There were other ~ oo 

Darrabee sons and daughters whose names are long forgotten or not , , | ify] 

. mentioned in early notations. Archie was another of Chicago.~one (ot ~/ 

pyar bemes on alcoholic and took what was called the Keely-Kure. | 

| Aaron Tice. | 
| gis) The last Civil War Veteran in Omro was Aaron B. Tice who died 

\i\ at age 92 years. He wasborn in Ohio June of 1845. When 1 year old 

ye he moved with parents to a farm in the southeast section of the town | 

* of Omro. He enlisted in Co. C, 10th Iowa Infantry for a 5 year 5 

month term. In 1865 he re-enlisted in the 36th Illinois Infantry. 

On being mustered out he returned to his grandfather's farm. He | 

was a resident of Omro nearly 60 years, a machinist by trade in the | 

Challoner Machine Shop. Also he engaged in the ice and meat business, 

besides, he was a stone cutter and a mason. A musician, in the ., . 

original Omro band for many years. He was father-in-law of irs. (Part ) 

Evelyn Tice of Omro, Mr. Tice died August of 1957. | 8 

““- Melvina Winchester. 
4 Mrs. Melvine Winchester, died at age 81 years of age. Her 

, | [sWdancestes can be traced back to pioneers coming to this country on | 

a the Mayflower in 1620 and 10 years later with Governor Winthrop 

py \e of the Massachusetts Bay Golony. She was a life-long resident of 

Winnebago county. | | 

Paternal ancestors of Mrs. Winchester were numbered among the 

Pilgrims who landed in 1620 at Plymouth and with Winthrop in 1640 

were fore-fathers on her mother's side. 

Records of the latter group still exist in the family. They 

contain letters written by Governor Winthrop to the original family 

in England, and the signatures of persons in each suceeding gener- 

ation in America. | ) | 

In 1775 Ezra Pond III enlisted with the colonists and fought 

during the Revolutionary War, who was of the fourth generation 

from the Governor Winthrop expedition. 

Yrs. Winchester's father served in two great wars. In 161¢e 

at the age of 13 and in 1861 at the age of 62 he passed as a man 

of lesser years because of his splendid physique, and served his 

country in the Civil War strife. In the World War, a grandson 

Glenn Winchester, made the supreme sacrifice in France. | 

- “rs. Winchester wasborn November of 1849. She lived in the 

village 35 years. Her husband, Perry Winchester was a veteran of 

the Civil War. Mrs. Winchester had a daughter, Mrs. Albert Widmer; 

four sons, Clarence, William, Daniel and Ward. ee
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a Cal Bennett. | 

Nd Cal Bennett was born in 1858, his parents were Elmer and 

Kathryn Bennett. They came from Pennsylvania in 1852. Ed Bennett, 

a pural mail carrier of Omro was a son. Cal was a great grandson 

of the well known Rufus Bennett of Revolutionary War. 

Wb Albert Bennett. 

ral About 1852, Albert Bennett, an early pioneer came to Omro 

\ 4, with his parents. He was born in Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania. When | 

ge Wer broke out he walked to Ripon to join a regiment there, but 

yt which he found had enlisted its full quota when he arrived, He 
nage! then became a teamster in the army and served throughout the war. 

a ir. Bennett and Miss Martha Shelp were married in 1872. They 
nad three sons, A.J. "Jack" Bennett the father of Ruth Bennett, 

James Bennett and Harvey Bennett. Mr. Bennett had two sisters, 

“Mes. Marinda Fowler and Mrs. Frencis Bray, three brothers, Freda, 

and C.E. Fennett of Omro and Rufus of International Falls, Minn. 

Albert died in October of LOLS. of 

ey Tis And He Boe ac pits 10fed | /t.» 

4 5¥red Root. 
Ae Fred G. Root was a carpenter end cabinet maker. He Was born » Lore 
"\ ‘ rn an , ~ . 7 , , eo | A heb, 

‘ie in Glen Falls, N.¥., end came to Omro in 1874. 2 hig d Op i), i926 Grote v4u4) 

| His early life is interesting, when he was four years olc nis 

a father died, leaving @ large family of young children. At the age 

of eight years, he left home to take care of himself. His first 

venture was in a sugar camp where he gathered the sapfrom the trees 

and carried it tothe kettles for boiling. As the lonesomeness of 

the great woods, and the hardships of the camp were too much for 

the eight-year old boy, he sought a new job in a near by town, where | 

for three years he was choreboy to the superintendent of a lumber 

company. In his twelfth year, the prospects of steady work with 

good pay in Canada, led him to join a company of men and boys who 

were leaving for the lumber camps in the Canadian woods. On nis 

arrival, he found no work, and as he was without funds to return 

to the States, he apprenticed himself to 4 cabinet maker, under 

whose training he became proficient in his life's occupation. 

Me. Root married Mary Russell, daughter of J.T. Russell of 

Omro, in 1877. About this time he spent a year at Berlin in order 

to learn details of casket making. He returned to Omro and built 

the Omro Casket Factory which later became the Buckstaff Company 

of Oshkosh. Mr. Root worked several years in the Challoner Machine 

Shop where he learned drafting to take over building contracts. 

His first building was the Pingry Schoolhouse on the Winneconne 

Road. He also built many fine homes both in Oshkosh and Omroy and 

several public buildings in the latter are of his construction. 
At one time Mr. Root entered the employ of Geo. Charlesworth 

in the furniture making business. Later he had a shop of his own 

in a building that stood at the south end of the bridge on the east 

side of the street. His furniture was all manufactured by hand. 

The fine old set of chairs, altar and ballot box used in the Chapter 

room of the Masonic Hall are his handiwork.
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James Sharp. 7 | 

| tae Ethel Bishop has compiled an authentic history of tip, Sharp: 

7 Rr "When my mother's grandmother Julia Ann West (Asop) of Platts- | 

“purg on Lake Champlain, Ne¥. came to Utica township, Winnebago County, 

Wisconsin, her sister Ruth Parmenter Sharp (Abram) became so Lanesome 7 

for her sister that she came with her son James (then 13 years) for a 

a visit and liked this country so well that her husband joined them. : 

| "My grandmother Mary Jane West Snider lies near her mother Julia 

Ann Parmenter West in Pickett Cemetery. Her 2 brothers served in the 

Civil War but the youngest, Bill, lived in Pickett. 

"James Sharpts father, Abram, was a soldier of the War of 18i2 

according to his headstone. 

tas Sharps lived next to Roots, those girls became close friends 

| of Florence. She had an unhappy married life and her only son died 

suddenly when home on Christmas vacation from Kipon College. Then ) 

she divorced Paul. | 

"Aunt Gertie was Sherm Barnardts Methodist Sunday School teacher, 

avery sweet lady. 

"james and Gertrude Sharp--In the news account of Gertiets death 

the name is spelled SHARP. 

"Ruth Parmenter and Abram Sharp had one son James born 184<, 

— died 1911. James attended a private academy and graduated at Falls 

_ Glen, N.Y., their home. After the Civil War service throughout the 

war, he saw Lincoln shot at Ford's theater. Later he went back to 

Glen Falls, N.v. to marry his childhood sweetheart Gertrude Mattson. 

"Somehow they came to Omro to live. (His folks lived around 

Utica.) They lost their two little sons, at age two and three months . 

When daughter Mary came along (called Mamie) they were so careful 

of her--but she caught some fever during an epidemic and died at 

age eight years. Brokenhearted James finally convinced his wife to | 

adopt a little girl named Florence, whom they soon adored. (The first 

three children are buried at Pickett Cemetery near Jim and Aunt | 

Gertie and other relatives.)" 

2 - - - 
Ae! James Sharp came to Wisconsin in 1805, On reacning adulthood 

ghey ee enlisted with the First Wisconsin Cavalry and re-enlisted after 

e ay yl" years in the U.S. Veteran Infantry. He served until the war closed. 

: wel 
. 

ay. For the benefit of the pupils in the Chart Class of the Omro 

yw School, Ne. Sharp would show the little students how he would use 

\h- his saber while in the Civil War. He would demonstrate the various 

stances and the handling of the saber when in actual fighting. It | 

impressed the little beginners mightily. 

| Mr. Sharp's home in Omro was where George Beck lived on Piéty | 

Hill next to the former home of Attorney Hurlbut. | 

a | : CAop Kineos za r ae] A _7 7 | | : 

Py | 

wr fF! 
Ag. 74 | 4 pen |
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a There is another story about the James Sharp humor told by Erma 

Stanley. Jim would mention the fact that he would either have to buy 
a pair of glasses or a pair of tongs. 

For to read the newspaper he increasingly had to hold it farther 
and farther away than arm's length in order to see the print. oe 

7 ot Al . & } i The funeral of Yames Sharp was held on December 18, 1912. (ite? 

Hiram H. Webster. | | 
On moving to Wisconsin Hiram Webster purchased a farm at Abernathy's 

Corners east of Omro. After a few years he moved into the village of 
Omro. 

7 In 1868 Webster purchased a saw mill. According to his will dating 
Nov 28, 1883, after directing the disposal of his properties to his 
wife and other heirs contained the following provision: 

"ei fteenth-~It is my will, and I direct, that in case my estate 
exceeds the legacies mentioned in this, my will, that the surplus or. 
remainder of my estate be appropriated and used by my executors in aid Fecal 

Ne OF oO Ree On OE charitable purposes, and if in their judgement *’nen™ 
i oe Kemeetereg, Og ‘ PAA ale Set hs a, CUS A ANAT A I AL Eg Btn gk, - . 

et thepe would be used té establish a “scncéol in Omro or some place in a OH vis . . } ; 
eR Winnebago County, “isconsin, for the education of young people in the 

domestic and useful arts; but in case there is not enough of my estate 
to meet the above legacies, that the deficit may be borne pro rata 
between the legatees, except my beloved wife Louise M." 

The surplus amounted to approximately $50,000. 

| (Above information from "The Schools of Omro, Wisconsin" by 
Coleman J. Gadbaw. Page 29-30. Researched 1943.) 
NT tates cayeneremes RCE,
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Ye Emmett Hicks. 

, Emmett R. Hicks, son of Reuben Hicks, Omro pioneer, grew up | 

\ > dn Omro and became an Attorney in Oshkosh. In 1901 he was State 

Attorney General. 

Frank Stanley. 

si) Frank Stanley, wainwright, was village marshall at one time, . 

ul? perhaps about 1890. He was a strong husky man. Tt has been related C2, pba 

eh that during disturbances in saloons he would take the offender by — 

yo the collar and the seat of his pants and easily propel him to the 

| door and--out the disturber would go! He also served on the County 

(4 ESGS 

Frank Stanley was born in Winneconne December of /1897. In 

1886 he married Ella Drew. Emma Stanley is their daughter. Frank 

was for 9 years a County Supervisor. He disposed of his wagon .shop | 

i Nydn the village when he was appointed village Postmaster in 1924. He , 

we, a was appointed V jllage President in 1912 (is tl f / ¥/ | PAE. Free dicd xp71 93>. 
“apt Ta enn | f 

ye _Yrank Tucker. | 

wie Frank T, Tucker an 1882 Omro High School graduate, an Attorney, 

PS was State Assistant Attorney General, at least in 1890. He was for 

sp (eg years State Law Examiner, also. "While Robert M. LaFollette was 

r fait Governor, Frank was sent by the Governor to Hurley to investigate 

“ay! lawless conditions and remove from office the Sheriff ‘and District 

ray Attorney. Governor Davidson also appointed Mr. Tucker to prosecute | 

x graft at Green Bay. In each mission, Mr. Tucker acquitted himself | 

with honor and credit to himself." This account was printed in a 

ha 1910 newspaper. In 1869-90-91-92 he was the local 0.H.5S. Principal. 

Politically he was a Republican. 

fy Perey Bradte a , | 

bY A nationally famous personage was the champion checker player. | 

a He was one of the world's greatest. Born in 1866, at the age of 

\e a. 17 he came close to defeating the American -Champion, C.D. Barker. 

Py A local expert beat him but once. Bradt was the author of many 

1 3 books on checkers that are regarded as standards mAh TT -.5°7 

“alah? Checker players made regular pilgrimages to Omro to play with 

wal the master, and to be able to say they had played him. Fercy Bradt - 

even played a bunch of experts blindfolded, away from the board by 

having the squares numbered and the numbers called to him as they 

conferred and made moves. Bradt had the entire outfit of experts 

"sewed up". They could not beat him. 

Besides being a phenomenal checker player, Bradt did some 

mental mathematical calculations that were really uncanny. 

Bradt lived with his father in the house south of what was a 

Dr. Doll's residence. At that time Bradt's home was surrounded by 

trees. Percy Bradt died at age 47... 

Tt was in the back room of Demmonts Book & Shoe shop that 7 

_—s ghecker players met. They all tried to be a "Percy Bradt", but 

never aquite attained his skill. |



| STUDENT'S COUNTING HOUSE 

OMRO NEENAH a 
| R. Manning . | Rev. Thos. T. Potter | 

C.D. Manning ~~ Miss Julia F. Holt | | 

Announcement for the Academie Year, 

The school year will commence Aug th. at Omro, and a week later. | 

at Neenah, and continue 40 weeks, exclusive of vacations. | 

_ RATES IF TUITION 
es k month (4 weeks), - - - $6.00. = 

3 months (12 weeks), - ~ - 15.00 

4 months (16 weeks), - ~ - 18.00 

1 year (40 weeks), - - - 30.200 

A discount of one-third the above rates is made to those who omit 

Book-keeping. | | | | | 7 | 

Rev. Mr. Potter, of Neenah, will lecture daily at Omro during four . 

| weeks of the year, and will be assisted at his own €ounting House at | 

Neenah, three weeks in return. (advertisement in an Omro paper.)
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€" sohn Elliott. 

The Elliott family, Jonn's. parents, lived second house east of 

Noe Earl and Arolene Tice. Laterthey moved to the north side of the 

| river at 229 EB. River Drive. John wrote a history of Omro in long 

hand and presumably it is in the Oshkosh Museum. The Hlliotts were 
an early pioneer family of Omro. 

s) Henri Winslow. 
a: Henri Barnett Winslow was a pioneer resident of Omro. He was 

d born in October of 1861 in the state of New York and came with his 
Jee parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Winslow, to Princeton, Ill. 

i Later the family moved to Wisconsin, settled first at Tron Ridge 

} and when Henri was about 11 years old moved to a farm near Omro 

about 1872 or 75, and later to the village. | 

» Henri was educated in the Omro schools attending school in 

“ the Old Red Brick and also taking a course in the Student's Counting 

-s House a commercial school established here. rs 

(le 
oon 

os When &@ young man, Mr. Winslow was employed inthe Charles 

Pelton general store on the north side, and, continuing with the 

firm, he became first a junior and then a senior member of Peiton & 

Company. The business enlarged to two stories, a grocery and a dry 

goods store, located in the center of the village. 

For 28 years Mr. Winslow was a director in the Farmers Bank, 
and was elected president in 1918. He was a member of Omro Lodge 

No. 168 F. & A. Me; of Winnebago Chapter No. 4353 of Palm Chapter . 

No. 43 0.E.S. and of the Oshkosh Commandery No. ll, Knights Templar. 

Mr, Winslow served on the board of education as director and 

on the death of lr. Sargeant, was made treasurer of the Webster 

Manual Training school, by request of Mrs. Webster. A member of 

the Omro cemetery association, he held the office of administration. 

Me. Winslow was married to Miss Iona A. Ames, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph A. Ames, September of 1891 at Omro. They had a son, 

Joseph C. Winslow. Henri Winslow died in 1940. He had a sister, 

Kate Winslow. 

Hattie Bunker. 
Mrs. Hattie Bunker, although handicapped in her later years, | 

| bravely carried on. Frank Bunker, a former groceryman in Omro, 

yes died and left Hattie and three daughters, Mae, Leona, and Myra, all 

‘S elementary school teachers. First Leona died, then Mae died shortly 

fo afterward, as did Myra. This left the widow who was gradually 

loosing her eyesight, alone. Shortly she was totally blind, but 

having been warned that there was no help to save her sight she 

planned and worked out a systemso that when that day came she | 

would manage. | oe 

 fPotally blind, Hattie lived by herself for twenty-three years. 

She did her own housework and cooking with her practised senses of 

touch, hearing and smell which helped her to manage very well.
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| any Hattiets home was in the house next east of the home of A.J. 

Marble on Pleasant Street, now E. Larrabee. Neighbors were alert 

and calle@ on her frequently to offer a helping hand if necessary. 

One day she became confused as to whether a spool of thread was | 

white or black for some mending that she was to do. She had to bbe 

ask a neighbor wno called_on her which spool was which. Hattie Lot.-P]'/>) 

Bunker was in her sevent#es when she died, December 2, 1943. She | 

was_born Hattie Young, parents were the Peter Youngs of Omro. 4 

ion was married to Frank Bunker about 1887. Ay te 

12. ow D. and E. Hanson. ~ 

we oP Dodson and Emma Danforth Hanson bought Hattie Bunker's home. 

x Dodson was sexton of the Omro Cemetery for many years. Harle Tice 

e then served as Cemetery caretaker until about 1969. 

Leon Hoover. 
| Some may remember Leon (Doc) Hoover as an official at the : 

\\. Winnebago County Fair race tracks. He sterted the sulky races. | 

Ay If advantage had been taken by any driver he would bang on the 

bell that hung in his high booth and they would have to start 

over. Occasionally they were forced to start several times before 

he was satisfied to shout "Gol" through his megaphone. 

Leonts father was a Doctor of Yeterinary in Omro, therefore 

the reason Leon acquired his nickname of "Doc." Leon was Marshall | 

a of the village at one time. Later he was janitor at the local 
Lo schoole In 1952 he painted automobiles (OM. fg 132 > 

py An interesting story related by Archie Daggett deals with the 

Reine when a certain individual served as Village Marshall. It was 

WY during the horse and buggy era. A man at one time was driving his 

oy horse and buggy at a rapid clip right dewn the main street. The 

| Marshall stopped the fellow and cautioned him about speeding in the 

village. He also warned him not to do it again. Shortly afterwards 

the same horse and carriage and driver were again racing down the 

main street lickety-split.--The Marshall promptly drew his gun-- 

and shot the man--right in the arm! Some say it was the horse he 

Shot--take your cholicée .— |: 

(a) Besides Hoover there were other local horse racing enthusiasts, 

Ae PUespecially Gus With, and Wa. "Paddy" Heffron. Fot only did they 

Ww yrrace summers but winters as well, Winter racing took place on the 

" NS river, starting near the west end of the park then on east to a turn 

~ beyond what was known as the Edick house and back again. The wheels 

aa on the sulkeys were replaced with runners. No admittance could be | 

) charged as anyone could stand around and watch--no fence--no gate. 

So they would "pass the hat" among the large crowd that always 

gathered to watch the event. These races were a winter feature 

during 1912 to 1916 or so. 

For years Wm. Heffron was interested in horse racing. On a 

a, number of occasions he served as race starter at the Winnebago 

County Faire
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Dr. Emma Gertrude Jaeck. . 
Some may be interested in knowing more about Miss Jaeck whose 

| history of Omro has added to this gathering of facts. She was born £m )arnak 
NY and grew up on 2 sand farm in the Pearl Lake area of Waushara County. 

.. She had two sisters, Vryia, a teacher, and Mrs. Ethel Frosher, an 
py a BN and two brothers #*368%r "sack" and Leonard, a lumberman. They 

Hr .wVreach received an excellent education. €€%t3 Armnck, dived 2, Uinedecude JW ye 

ae Emma became a Doctor of Languages. She taught in a girl's 
finishing school among other institutions of higher learning. Emma 
was fluent in 7 languages--English, German, French, Latin, Spanish, 
Greek and Italian. 

(-[33 Emma was a world traveler and often took a sister or friend 
A along with her. In April of 1955 she returned from a sea voyage 
" of 26,500 nautical miles around the world. The trip included 14 

countries in four different continents, North Americe, Europe, Asia 
and Africa. She visited 21 ports of call, from which excursions 
by auto or train were conducted. 

The route was laid from New York to Cube, canal zone, Central 
America, Mexico, California, Hawaiian Islands, Japan, China, Phil- 
ippine Islands, Singapore, Ceylon, India, Suez Canal, Meciterranean 
Sea, Egypt, France and then returning to New York. , 

Tn 1933 Emma retired from teaching. She settled in what Was 
her motherts home here in Omroe where she lived until her death in 

_the 1960s. The home was.on the northeast corner of the Oak and 207% 
— €£,Walnut streets intersection. Po 7 GE, Welw 

During her retirement Emma wrote many articles on Harly Omro 
which were published in the Omro Herald. Also articles on Early 
Wisconsin history, and Wisconsin personages that were published in 
the Oshkosh Daily Northwestern. She was also a speaker and lecturer. 
Miss Jaeck was a doctor of philosophy. and for four years headed 
the romance language department at Russell Sage College at Troy, N.Y. 
She was of an admirably mixed descent--Welsh, German, Norwegian, 
and possibly Czecho-Slovakian included. 

Dr. Jaeck was, in her day, an ardent worker for woman's. 
suffrage and she prided herself on her association with Alice Paul. 

_ She had remarked to a reporter that all of her family had been | 
passionately devoted to learning and added that the family name, 
in Czech, means "the little scholar." : 

The Womants Club of Neenah has paid tribute to Dr. Jaeck in 
yo July of 1975, as a very well educated person. "She was ahead of 

Mog her times, independent, circling the globe alone twice without the 
si a\I2= approval of the U.S. State Department," the spokesman explained. 
Wa "after her retirement from teaching she lived in Omro and wrote 
Av articles for the Daily Northwestern !" 

re aA Emmats mother was Rosina Jaeck Diesterhof by a second marriage 
yin 1914. Leonard lived in Alberta, Canada, and "Jack's" name was 

aa Wallace, not John. 
a
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Barly Settler. 
A history of Omro township-and early Omro village was printed 

in the Omro Herald beginning with a November of 1959 issue as a week- 
a ly series. It concluded with a shorter history of other townships-- 

Poygan, Rushford, Nepeuskun, Utica, Winneconne, and perhaps others. 

No one seems to recognize the "Early Settler" in spite of the 
many clues he has scattered throughout his writings. He apparently 
lived in the Omro vicinity all of his life. 

The Harly Settler's grandfather took up land in Section 9 and 
10, 110 acres, in the Township of Omro. The Early Settler was born 
in Section 9. From there his folks moved to Poygan where he spent 
his barefoot days. His father's farm was just west of the Oak Hill 
Cemetery. His folxs are all buried there, and a part of the cemetery ,, 7 * 
2 : y ve “0 foe . rae ; f > z 
is their old orchard, G@e&k Nz Frome tig Aug M4 a Mar J jehadion CAnenrs 4g) | 

} Prysecm Elat, iSiben J im (ZTE. ~ Care HOA 
| Later they moved to the village of Omro, in what was later the 
Awd. Marble home. His pals were Leslie Leighton and Mard Gummer. 
He attended the Hast Side school. 

The Harly Settlerts uncle had the ice business, and owned two 
ics houses. One was on the new addition to Scott Park, the other | 
west of the Omro Lumber Company. He mentioned angle irons used in 
a mill formerly located in what was Beckwithtown were still visible. 
At one time he lived in the Western Addition where Cal Root resided 
in the area west of the Baptist church. He wrote of swimning in | 
the brick mill pond. One of his teachers in the old Red Brick school 

a was Cora McAllister. 

| Anotner place of residence was on the north side on Poygan 
Avenue. He then attended the North Side school. 

Whoever the Early Settler was, he left an interesting account 

of early Omro. 

Henry B. Patch. : . | 

. Mr. Patch was for many years Winnebago County Superintendent 

of Schools. One year prior to taking over as the Principal of 

O.H.eS. Mr. Patch commented to a Daily Northwestern reporter on 
ea July_30, 1913, "The Omro Village school board is to be commended 
AL for the introduction of two new additional courses at the High 

pe School.--One is the teacherts training course. The otner a new 

ay , department, the Commercial Course. The fall term will open Sept. 

, ar) 8, 1913." | 

1\ AB The Teacherts Training room was Room K in the Webster Manual 

WY Training school, first door to the right across the bridge. The : 

Commercial room was on the ground floor, same building, northeast 

corner room. It was referred to as the "nether regions." It was 
a long route from the assembly room, across the bridge and down | | 

the two flights of stairs to the “commercial depths”. The rest 
of the floor was for Manual Training and Forgery. The second floor. 

besides Teacher's Training were the Science and Agriculture room, 

Domestic Science with the kitchen, dining room and sewing room.
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Then there was the fracas with the skunk behind the piano in 
the "main room". The janitor, Art Blakesley, had the chore of shoot- 
ing the defenseless little stinker! Phew! Art used all sortsof 

\» household deodorants and finally conquered the aroma. But not before 
9 o'clock when school classes began. 

ge The culprits were four Senior boys, plus a lower class member's 
| pet polecat that they had "borrowed", What punishment did Mr. Patch 

| mete out? That the Senior boys leave school without their diplomas 
at graduation--or--join a branch of the military service and come 

back for their sheepskins at Commencement. This was during W WI. 
They all joined up. Some were not able to be back for graduation 
to receive their diplomas, but eventually they all obtained them. 

. Mr. Patch became the much respected and loved Principal of 
«5 )O0.H.S. beginning in 1914 and continuing in that capacity until he 

spi retiree, that was in May of 1945. His home was east of the Catholic 
as Church Rectory, at 505 EK. Scott. 

The new Elementary school on Tyler Avenue built in 1954 is 
named in his honor. He was happily present at the dedication. He 
died in 1957, Chr Ib, 

ant? John Sheerar. | | 
Jonn Sheerar was the son of Dr. I.H. Shesrar. He was a rural 

mail carrier on Route 22 out of Omro. He was also mechanically 
minded. This note in a newspaper clipping of April 1914 stated that A 

"he is using a matoreycle and side car attachment for the delivery iNT ow 
— of mail." He also tried removing the front wheels of his Model T x”. 

Ugh, car and attaching runners for winter mail delivery. It was not an , 
ka A entire success as side roads that his route covered were seldom 
~ \eV cleared of deep snow. So old "Dobbin" had to take over. John 
\ also worked as an auto mechanic in Gene Earlets garage after his 

ay route was covered in the afternoon. At least until someone made 

MS a fuss. With a federal job and holding down another yet! Must have 

peen another mechanic and a less competant one!
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f | \, EARLY NORTH-SIDERS | 

pr): 
| As recalled by one who lived there during 1915-1919. 

The land on the north side of the Fox River in Omro was re- 

ferred to in years past as "Canada". In fact the families living 
there were rather proud of the distinction of being called "Canucks". 

The people, the men especially, would brag that they had nearly 

everything the south side had. In fact, one thing more--a more heter- 
ogeneous group of individuals and families. 

The following persons are some of the "Canucks" who lived on | 

the north side, more influential, or less sothan the general run 

of families, either because of historical, humane, civic, or like- 

able qualities. | 

Billy Beckwith was an elderly man, tall, erect, with black 

hair and beard streaked with gray. He was a gentleman who was hard 

of hearing. Daily he would walk over to the south side across the 

pridge. His garb was always a long black overcoat, hat (black felt) 

in summer and a cap in the winter. Not being able to hear well, he 

never conversed with anyone that he might meet, nor did he give any . 

one a chance to do so. Undoubtedly he was a descendant of the first 

settlers of Omro or rather Beckwithtown as it was called then. He 

apparently lived alone except in later years. His home was north 

of the Carter residence on Cedar Street. 

! | Another person well known and liked by the north-siders was 

~~“ —-s Georgie White, also elderly and he also lived alone. Daily he was 
here and there about the neighborhood, a cheerful, good-humored 
person. Georgie was as short and small as Billy Beckwith was tall , 

and stately. Georgie had a fair complexion and light brown hain, 2/23/32.) 

where the gray had not taken over. A sister, Mary J. Pierce, g (OEE 

widow, lived on the north side on the point where Cedar and Poygan 

Avenue meet. She, too, was small and birdlike, a very lovely lady. 

Tall, thin, slightly stoop-shouldered was Asie Buck. He had 

a slight limp and was somewhat bow-legged, and walked with a cane. 

He had a slim face, his hair and beard somewhat scraggly, his chin 

whiskers were often stained from tobacco juice. He was referred 

to as "having little of this world's goods", yet he always appeared 
contented. .He did odd jobs about town. At one time he kept the 

streets swept clean of debris, as a village employee,. | 

Rather late in life Asie married LevancKie Lisenbee. She 

was a round-faced person of medium height, plump and short. She 
would unsmilingly trot along beside Asie as they walked down the 

street arm in arm. She always wore a small flat black hat perched 

on top of her head, and carried a black handbag. | 

When the couple were quite old the village fathers had them 

transferred to the County Poor Farm. To them it was not home; they 

walked all of the many miles back to their little old abode in Omro. 

ss sAgie and Levanchie were an interesting couple.
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Thomas and Mathilda Belfeuil family lived on the sast side of 
Ash street in the house later occupied by Mr. Torrigan. The Belfeuil 

. » family was of French descent and they had several children, who con- 
tributed spice and zip to the neighborhood. The children's Grand- 
mother was Mrs. Burnash. 

cork -—— 4 resident who needed understanding because of tragedy was a 
Mrs."“Jensen. She always wore a large shawl draped over head and 
Shoulders whenever she had occasion to leave her house. The middle 
of the road was where she would walk rather than on the sidewalk. 

When the Jensen children were quite young they all died about 
the same time of scarlet fever or some such contagious disease. 
From that time on Mrs. Jensen withdrew into a world of mourning. 
She traveled the middle of the road so that she would meet no one and so | 
keep from catching a disease of any kind. The shock of losing all of 
her children by death in so short a time caused her peculiar action. 

\n\32> 308 what is now Ash Street on the east side, lived Bedros "Peter" 
a orrigian, who was born at Harput, Armenia, Asia Minor in 1856. His 
\\ wife was Nellie Finch Torigian, and it was believed that she was of 

\“ a wealthy and influential family from some distant city. She apparently 
had trouble or a problem, supposedly, which had caused her family to 
snoun her. However, one sister would come to visit her once a year. 
The sisterts rich silk and taffeta clothing and elegant accessories 
seemed to bear out the rumor of the wealthy family connection. 

Pete was of slight build, thin, and with a slight limp. His 
— hair and mustache were jet black, and his complexion was swarthy. 

Apparently they both liked cats, or one did and the other tolerated | | 
them, for neighbors claimed that there were as many as 18 or 20 at 
one time... These pets had the run of the house--and table sometimes |} eb, Lerve gan Lid (ld jets chedd Loum fry a dong | 

Mrs. Torigian was slim, tall and stately in appearance. 
Apparently they had few close friends in Omro other than the neighbors. 

In the Cleveland family there were several children of various | 
ages. They were an unusual appearing family, and evidently had little 
te "do with". The yard was seldom mowed and the small house, was in 
need of paint. The children were usually towsled, but happily playing 
in the front yard or swinging on a rope swing attached to a front yard 
tree limb. During those days an auto tire swing was unheard of, Very 
eften Mrs. Cleveland would be sitting in a chair or on the doorstep 
watching the children or traffic, usually with the youngest on her lap. 
The Mister was so seldom around nothing is remembered about him. | 

In a@ somewhat small dwelling south of the Cleveland home, and on 
Ash Street, lived either the father or some relative of Mrs. Cleveland 
by the name of Mr. Webster. He was always referred to as "Tarbucket" 
Webster. Why, one never heard. Tall, thin and slightly bowed, Webster 
was usually, when seen at all, puttering around his abode. He apparent- 
ly did not live in Omro for long nor during cold weather. |
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Tom and Mary..Wileox Sullivan and children lived kat ty-comnen, (1/34 
from the Clevelands. Ed and Lena Oatman east of the Sullivans. (3 | 

a Getting back to the "crooked road", it turned left onto Ash 
at Cleveland's corner, south to E. River Drive. Then right onto 
Ee River Drive, on to N. Webster, turn left and over the old bridge 
to the main street, then known as Water Street. That was the 
"crooked" road. | 

In the early 1900s the Justice of the Peace was Mr. Perry 
Glines. His office was at the north end of the old bridge on the 
east side of the plank sidewalk; it was a small building. His 
residence was on Elm Street. Perry lived alone. Representing the - »y 
law or not, he did not always appear as spruce as an official might. Gh 
PaeoSt, Prvog aa a Abie Repscrur. Bix 

On Poygan Avenue at Balsam Street lived Mrs. Gibson. Her 
parrot was an amusing bird. It would laugh and imitate one or more 
women so that a person passing by could well imagine that a group 
of women were having a high old time. 

ae eo Charles Stevens, Omro coal dealer for years lived near the end 
wey of N. Webster on the east side of the street. 

Bill Lawler lived on either Spruce or Cedar with his mother. 
He was a good looking young man, but either from birth or accident he 
had to hold his head slightly tipped to one side. He was referred 
to as "Crook-neck" Lawler. Apparently he was talented musically for 

“ at Home Talent Shows he sang and accompanied himself on a guitar. 

- Tne Amos Carter. family lived on Cedar Street first house on the 
west side from W. River Drive. They were.e Civic and church minded 
family. They had sons Stebbin, Carrolll“and Brifce. Two daughters, 
Mrs. Alma Mettam, and Grace. Grace left a bequest to the city of Omro. 

| Will Hough and sister Etta lived in the red brick house on 
N. Webster. They were retired farmers of an Omro pioneer family. . 
Wm. Hough was a life-long resident of Omro and vicinity. He was, faa 
born in Meriden, Conn. in 1850. He_came to Wisconsin when 1 year /ke4~ 
old. In 1871 he married Elizabeth’ Snowden of Omro. Willits father 
was Erastus-Hough, ayd mother, Emeline, who lived on the farm later, +..fer 

pa ~7 SOld €o Wm, Smith, Yatér owned by C.I. Smith. Se proc a feel pehureX Atucker 
rh — a aeerrmeeneer U™ CGH, SSE ([S2+) 

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Smith lived continuously at 457 Walnut for 
45 years. Mr. Smith was a blacksmith by trade, and worked ina 

Al machine shop for 12 years. The Smith's son was Capt. Lewis Smith, 
ae father of Carrie Belle Calhoon, and another son, Norman. Capt. — 

Lewis, Smith and family lived at the same address in later years. 

Metis RL dt foenrdl te MEW S36,
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-Jehn Dunn was retired from his farm which was a short distance 

west of town at the first turn in the highway. He was usually roughly 

.. . @lothed, with rubber boots, nondescript coat, and an old cap or hat. 

| Very few peophe realized, however, of his compassion for the needy 

families, especially the ones on the north side of the river in (Omro. 

bv | 
pp During WW I various commodities were to be declared. John had 

KV? several sacks of flour in his storeroom. He saw to it that éach 

> needy family received a sack of the flour, rather than to return 

| *+ to a store which was the alternative. Warren Brooks attests to 

this fact as he delivered the flour for him. In fact, Mr. Dunn kept 

| several families supplied with the necessities of life while he lived. 

Few people were aware of his generosity and concern for the less 

fortunate, nor to the extent that he helped the poor. 

| After selling his farm Mr. Dunn took up part-time residence | 

with Billie Beckwith, where he continued doing his good deeds during 

nis life time. On his death in June of 1932 it wasfound that he 

| willed his estate, amounting to several thousands of dollars, to 

be used for the needy poor of the village of Omro. Mr. Dunn's last 

will and testament read to the effect that he, formerly John O'Brian, 

adopted son of Patrick and Katherine Dunn, left his reft=nts worldly 

goods to trustees in trust‘one-half, the other half to his brother, 

Ed. O'Brian and sister Mary OtBrian of Clinton, N.Y”. y 2.) fl ae if . 

Mr. Dunnts bequest parallels that of another former resiaent(al 4 | 

of this village, Thomas Condon, who in the terns of his will left 

a large portion of his property to the Village of Omro on almost 

we exactly the same conditions and for the same ob jective. 

/ "Zh + oe WG: «fo. Fi. 

John Dunn died in 19358. (OH. 6/23/32.) 

Bill Dunham, the drayman, was of medium height, stout, had a 

grizzly mustache, overly long hair and was roughly dressed. His 

work clothes were a well worn three-quarter length coat which was 

belted at the waist with either a leather strap or stout cord. he. , 

wore a nondescript cap and heavy boots. Bill died in 198240.4, 3/39.) 

Billts wife, Flossie.(Bussey) Dunham, was the opposite of ner (4/12 j3z.) 

husband in looks. She was tiny, prim, and dressy with silk, satins, 

laces and feathers. She was blonde, powdered and roughed. With 

all of her elegance, Flossie would sit beside Bill on the seat of 

the dray and nonchantly ride with him "over town" as the south side 

' was called, to shop. They were an interesting pair of early Omroites. 

“ge Mrs. Adeline..Burnash was Omro's Centenarian. She lived to | 

\" reach the age of 102, her death was November 24, 1911. Mrs. Burnash's 

| x\ maiden name was Adeline Melchard. She was of French parentage and 

Ws * born in Canada July 15, 1809. Her early life was spent on the 

*“« frontiers of Canada and when interviewed on her one hundreth birth- 

a . day she took pleasure in telling of the hardships of those early | 

A days. Up to that great age she had never been seriously ill and : 

| was cheerful and happy upon the day marking her a centenarian at | 

_gqbwnich time a family reunion was held and she conformed to an old 

wl French custom of. dancing a jig on birthdays. Mrs. Tom Belfeuil 

jphy|—-was her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Burnash lived where Irv Kamrath 
Ve does now at N. Hawthorn and Leach streets. | 

: \t 4\\ 
| 

yy 44\ 

yon \
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Wer Two houses on the north side were each referred to as "Peoples! © 
| House," meaning built with the people's money. How? Thusly-~after 
M7 Mr. Peltonts north side store burned it was vacated and the charred 

remains stood for a few years. Finally Elmer Brezee, a saloon-keeper, 
purchased the site and built what is now the residence at 521 N.Webster. 

: Fred Glines, a rival saloon-keeper, was not to be outdone. He 
purchased the kitty-corner lot where Tom Cundy's blacksmith shop 

‘was formerly located. He built the house that is now 105 W. River 
Drive. To top it off, the residence at 521 N. Webster was promptly 
rented and occupied by Rev. Woodward and family. Possibly that act 
lessened the stigma of the gquaffed cup. 

Oo | (Annie) 

Mrs. SJennie (Tom) Parker and Mrs. Elmer Manuel, her twin 
gister, lived in the big white house at the corner of WN. Webster and 
Birch. They were both widows of retired farmers. Their brother was 
Lancy Marshall, retired farmer who lived at 195 W. River Drive. 

| They were originally of Vinland. 

OO John Shelp who was Village Clerk for many years lived at 255 . . . 

W. River Drive... His family was,musical, especially fine vocalists Hi wtfe wet 

— Ocinag Winchizetar , hiiclase Jit ’ Carle | dam ; Rex CTA, Fa sety | Chien URAA $ Aeneid, 

Ed. Coats who lived on the Poygan Avenue was a champion sheep 
shearer. He also was a popular fiddler for neighborhood dances. Rodd at at 
In earlier years he was a farmer. Then he took up house painting twee ” 
until he was 82. Co, - 2}z 3] % 2.) : 

—- Others who resided on the north side in the early 1900s, also, 
~~. were--Dr. Hickey, a retired doctor, Mrs. Scott, Lyman Scott's mother, 

Mrs. Turner and sons, Jesse and Warren, Mr. and Mrs. George Turner 
on Poygan Avenue. Mrs.Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Reid and daughter 
Louisa, Miss Jennie Sargeant, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cronk and daughter Edna, 

Mrs. Rile Oatman, Hiram Coats, Jesse Bussey, Roy Shelp and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Berry, Rob Schmidt, 
Mrs. Luella Darrow and mother, Mrs. Ada Moran , Carl Harvey and mother. 

These are some of the people who lived in the area at that 
particular time, but there were many others. Mrs. Ida Safford, Levi Lake, 
Mr. Chesley, Albert Wills, Tom Parker, 

died | 
Jesse Busseygin 1943. Born Feb. 18, 1881 son of Geo. and Celia 

Bussey. A sister, Mrs. Olive Wyman and niece Ruby Wyman of Oshkosh. 

Mark T. Bussey died May 6, 1959. Born May 12, 1879in Omro. 
Brother of Jesse Bussey, Omro. Mrs. Olive Wyman a sister of Oshkosh and 
a niece Ruby Wyman,
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mi NI OMRO CITY DIRECTORY 

en Omro, even though small in comparison with neighboring cities, 

is indeed a busy place. However, in 1974 the list of business places 

has multiplied considerably since the visit of Charlie House nearly 

20 years ago, who found Omro a4 community of peace and contentment, 

but busy enough to be bustling. 

Since the boom years of the 1800s the type of business houses 

has changed. No livery stables, hat shops, or photograph galleries 

will be found in the list that follows. 

1974 DIRECTORY 

Annts Antique Shop - Lawrence Kuhnz 

Banner Store (Variety) - 115 W. Main. Verna Hanson, Manager. , 

Basler Bond Co. - 414 W. Huron 

Bryers, Richard - Accountant ~ 156 BE. Main 

Butkiewicz, F. and Sons Co. Inc. - 551 Kh. Main (began in 1915) _ , 

Charliets Tavern - 100 W. Main 299E pr Sts He T rar fe , 

Club Omreau Lanes (Bowling) - 120 W. Main. Sanford and vetnie Vincent, 

Community Recycling Organization (CRO) - 405 W. Huron St. (began 1972) 

Crane Agency - Real Egtate (since 1953) 

Daggett, George & Son Co. (General Farm supplies) - e251 E. Main (1928) | 

/ Domke, Bill & Sons (Excavating) - 550 Elm St. “ baa 

Emperor Auto Sales,- Tony - 1414 E. Main (since 1966.) ; gg nner Tbs 

Family Restaurant - 720 EH. Main - irs. June Kozel. sored (7 T~ fae « 

| Finks Restaurant, Jerry and Suzanne - 103 E. Main. (since 1967) 

So” Glass House II, Dennis Glass. Corner Huron & Quincy (formerly T&L. L973. ) 

Freund, John and Bob - Realtor & Auctioneers - 206 W. River Drive. 

Friendly Tavern - 122 8. Webster - Dorothy Fleming. 

Hanson Tavern ~ 130 E. Main (since 1971) 

Heft'!s Superette - 1110 E, Main (established in 1948 by Lee and Sophia 

Heft, now Jeff Kemp, owner.) a 

Hitching Post - 1005 EH. Main (snowmobiles) since 1969. Al Sedlachek. 

Hotel Omro - 207 W. Main (estab. over LOO years) Richard Bunke, prop. 

Island Sport Shop - 140 Webster Avenue ~ Spencer Huber. 

Jackts Auto Body Shop - 244 E. Main - Jack Broderick. 

Johnson, L.P. & Son (Chas) TV & Radio - W. Main (established 1947) 

Joss Construction - 223 Washington Ave. 

Joyce Beauty Salon - 412 E. Huron - Joyce Roberts, lige. 

Juddts Arco Service Station - 151 E. Main (since 1963) Gerald Frees. 

Judy's Beauty Salon - 548 HE, Main - Judy Nanson, Mgr. | 

Kitchents Service Station (Texaco and Garage) - 310 N. Webster (estab. 

1930) Art Kitchen, Prop. | 

Kolbus Agency, Real Estate, [nsurance &; Auctioneer, Tony and son, 

Leonard - 110 E. Main (since 1932). | 

Larry's Standard, Barth - Gas pumps - 204 HB, Main (since 1955). 

Leets Barber Shop - 127 W. Main. Lee Penzenstadler, barber. © 

Lewis Electric, Lyle - 625 N. Webster. 

Mabelts Beauty Parlor - 145 E. Ontario. Mabel Kolbus Bartels, Prop. 

Moldenhauer Construction Co., Vernon - 455 Hickory St. 

Marquardt, Att, James - 111 HE. Main. 

wo Moran T¥ ~-, Gordon - 320 Powgen Ave. 

Northern Propane Gas Co. - o25 W. Huron. | 

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. - 156A, H. Main. Roger Foust, Agent. 

Nussbaumer Music Studio - 420 Hickory 5t. - Musical instruments and 

accessories and music lessons.
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Omro Beverage Mart - 101 W. Main - R. Moreland (since 1972) 
| Omro Bowhunters - 125 EB. Main | | 

NY Omro City Fire Department - 136 E. Main el 
Omro Gear & Machine Inc. - 333 W. Main | ola 
Omro Herald (established 1896) Printed in Berlin since fire. .:,; ger 
Omro Home Bakery - 117 W. Main - NormanBleber =~ (estab. in 1915 by Max) pp 
Omro Fabricare ~- dry clean and laundry - 120 E. Harrison - L. Jess (1968 ye 
Omro Lumber Co. - 520 W. Huron - Sally Miller , Mer. | 
Omro Mobile Home - 1401 E. Main (since 1968) 
Omro Motel - Jerry & Marge Hellwig - 1014 E. Main ( since 1960) 
Omro Police Department City Hall =~ 205 S. Webster 
Omro Stockyards - W. Huron 
Orv's Refrigeration - 253 Adams Avenue. , | 
Paul's Garage, 1ée W. Main -(since 1940) L. Kuhnz, was Edminster's. 
Paults Sport Shop, (Paul Edminster, Prop.) - 130 W. Main. 
DeD. Peck, M.D. - 225 Jackson Avenue - Clinic 215 Jackson Ave. 
Peter's Plumbing & Heating Co. ~- 106 W. Main (since 1936) Bob Peters, Prop. 
P.C.S. Sales (Pre-cast cement). McKinley Ave. (Since 1967) R. Schroeder. 
Printco, Inc. - lll W. River Drive, Fred Sperling, Prop. 
Plansky Funeral Home, Roy - 425 Jefferson Ave. (since 1925) 
Post Office - 204 8S. Webster 
Production Credit ~ 1440 EH. Main, G. Gilbertson, Mer. (since 1963). 
Rite-Way Builders ~- 560 Jackson Ave. 
River Lane Mobile Village - 1401 EH. Main. 
Riverside Pizza - 123 W. Main - Wayne (Zeke) Zimmers and brother-in-law. 
Riverside Yamaha Sales - 225 W. Main, Jerry Beck, owner (since 1966) 
Schettl's Painting & House Maintanience (Richard) - 135 W. River Drive. 

a Schmitt's Pharmacy - 109 E. Main (since 1973) 
— Sherm's Food Mart - 125 W. Huron (estab. 1949) Katie and son, Pat Kautza. 

Sielaff, Bernard - Insurance 120 Madison Ave. (former C.M. & St. Paul 
Depot agent). .. 

Smith, G.M. - Real Estate Broker = 431 Cedar St. | — 
Snowberg Gamble Store - 121 E. Main (established 1967 Buried devin Joby 1h, 1977. 
Spanbauer Brunch House - 115 E. Main (lunches). . 
Speed Queen - Edison=NMcGraw Co. Div. - 450 Michigan Ave. 
State Farm Insurance Companies - 127 E. Main. Chas (Chuck) Smith, Agent. 7 
Strehlow, L.H. (Red) - Insurance Agency - 407 E. River Drive. . 
Sullivan Dept. Store (dry goods, shoes, etc.) - 105 E. Main. Muttarts, Prop. 
Swipe Headquarters - 501 E. River Drive. (Soft drink depot). 
Tomasek, Dr. James, D.VY. (Animal hospital) - 324 Jefferson St. 
Treleven Electric, Harvey - 111 W. Main - (established 1945), 
Valley Pre-Cast Bunks, Inc. - 450 Poygan Road, Rony Switlick, Prop. 
Wallace, John, & Nesbitt, Atts - 154 BE. Main. | 
Wee Care Nursery School - 224 H, Scott St. - Mildred Turner, Ver. (1974). 
Winro Golf Course - 1200 EB. Huron | 
Winnebago County Bank - 124 BE. Main (since 1892). 
Wirch, Jim - 525 EB. River Drive - Insurance Consultant. 
Wisconsin Power & Light Co. - 128 H. Main. | | | 
Wisconsin Screw Products, Corp. - 206 Harrison Ave. Ron Forslin, Mer. 
ZwWweiger Hardware, Walt and Addie - 115 S. Webster ( since 1952).
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» [se? 
4( | 

ca. He 
~ And now we close and put aside all clippings, books, papers, 

stories and experiences that gave us glimpses of a pioneer Omro. © 
As someone else had noted, "We see again the old lumber town in its 
beginning as well as during the last years of the Civil War and the 
reconstruction period that followed. In these ancient records, we 
have climbed the shadowy stair ways from Water Street to the second 
floors of old store buildings that have long been swept away by 
fires. We have entered kerosene lighted halls and gathered around 
great heaters filled with huge chunks of wood. We have leaned on 
the counters of grocery stores that dispensed at least 'three kinds 
of cidert, and have noted the difference in the prices of commodities 
on the shelves. We have even peeked into the open saloons at the 
jovial card games and the accompanying ‘flowing bowlt. We have ad- 
mired the conscientious adherence to principles practiced by the | 
men and women who have stood for all that was best in the village, 
even though we have smiled at their austerity. Their varied talents 
have been our pleasure and their loyalty, our pride. And as we close 
the covers, we are glad that through some fate that stored these old 
records among the dusty relics of other days, these accounts have | 
been preserved to us." |
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Here are more facts about Omro people gleaned from old news- 
papers.-- | 

a In the spring of 1847 David Hume loaded a light skiff into a 
ys Ragon and drove to Marquette from Janesville where he was located. 

»~*J There he unloaded the skiff and proceeded by water to Omro. On 
ot al section 16 he staked a claim and also bought land along the Fox 

-,&' piver. After he had built a log house, he returned to Janesville 
He to get his family. This part was later called Beckwith town from 
ah Nelson Beckwith, Humets son-in-law. 

ond, Ben Hinderman was the professional photographer in Omro. His 
AN fj home and galléry were in a two story house that stood where the Wis. 

Telephone exchange building is now on S. Webster. His gallery was 
on the second floor. A woven reed chair was a prop used in nearly 
all pictures that were taken as were the drapes for the background. 
Ongly the people posing were different. | 

Another specialty of Ben's was a "stamp picture". These small 
pictures were supplied by the dtzen in stamp size especially for 
gluing on the pages of autograph albums. | 

Autograph albums were in vogue for many years. Stamp size 
flowers, butterflies or "Forget-me-not" quotes were also used. 
Whatever it was that the autographer preferred to embellish the 
page on which his or her name was written was used. Some doodled 
beautiful Spencerian designs instead. Many wrote beautiful, senti- 

- mental or love verses on the page... 

we | | 

am . . . ; . 
WO One time a neighbor's cows got into John Haigh's oat field and 

chewed the tops from the new growth. He was furious and was going 
sue the neighbor. Another neighbor advised him to wait until fall 

| and see how the crop turned out--it was a bumper crop! Chewing off 
the new shoots caused each plant to stool out and bear more stalks 
than otherwise. After threshing, Mr. Haigh went to the peace making 

| neighbor and shook his hand, and thanked him for advising him in the 
spring to hold his temper and wait. 

t. Simon LeRoy and family who lived in Omro were of French Canadian | 
descent. There was also a family of LeRoyts at Fort Winnebago. (LeRoi) | 

| Simon's children were Arthur, who died in May of 1914, Anton, Harvey. — 
Vernon, Parel, Harold and Rachel. Rachel became Iirs. Irwin Kloehn, | | 

. whose daughter Leatha Ehrenberg lived in Ripon. : 

In the John Elliott family, John's brothers were Frank, Tom, 
and sister Jane EITiott Flanagan (James). The family lived second , a 
house east of Earl and Arolene Tice. Later they moved to the north | 
Side of the river now 229 E. River Drive. ~ dt 

Nop BB wean ees . 

After the Central House was no longer used as a hotel it was Lf 
occupied by George Pratt who lived there until his death. Dr. Dan .>-- " —
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-~forth lived there and had his office in the north portion. 
Fred Loker and family lived there afterwards. 

Sd J.B. Tittemore was the last one to live in it before being town down 
for the new Post Office. Tittemore's speech as U.S. Marshall on 

Memorial Day in Omro is found in The Omro Herald issue of 5/26/32, and 
running for Governor of Wisconsin. | 

An obit in the February 22, 1951 issue of the Northwestern 
notes that Capt. Louis A. Smith, 97, who was master of Fox and 
Wolf river boats for nearly halIf a century, died that morning at the 
home of his daughter in Omro. 

Captain Smith's life was closely allied with the history of con- 
struction and maintenance of locks and channels in waterways of cen- 
tral Wisconsin. He entered government service with the corps of en- 
gineers in 1877. In 1880 he was promoted to the position as master 
of a dredge and héld that post for 40 years. He served as captain 
aboard three government crafts... He married Anna B. Frances of 
Stevens Point. Mr. Smith was a member of the Red Brick School 
society, and St. John's Episcopal church. He was senior warden and 

we lay reader of the church. L.A. Smith had the distinction of being the 

| a last alumnus of the Old Red Brick school. 
pe ae 

Wy Es ay Me 5] | t 
nes ae , Added information reveals that Leon Hoover, a native of Omro, ww. [it 

a in Oct of 1916 left for Amarillo, Texas. There he had a position” u/ 
ae as an engineer and electrician. Later he returned to Omro. . 

Leon Hoover married Miss Hattie Ginnow, His father was Dr. 
J. Hoover, D.V. of Omro. His mother Belle, who with his sister, _ 

- Bonnie Hoover Rhoda had the millinery store in Omro for years € bot? ng, ) 

1954 issue of Daily N.W. --Mrs. Ella Drew Stanley taught Sunday | 

school at the old M.E. Church for 65 years. She died October of 1955 
at the age of 95 years. She remembered of Indians camping in the 

eastern part of town. 

) From a 1961 issue of Daily N.W. --Mrs. Kate Van der Plasche | 

Bishop, widow of Cary Bishop was 96 years old when she died. 

Warren Reed, son of Mr. and jirs. Ed Reed was the author of the 
book, “The Yellow Stallion". He was a 1913 OHS graduate. The Reed 
family lived at 604 E. Main. His sisters were Minnie, Hazel and 

Dorothy. 

vf ail Tn 1916 Leon Hooyer took up work in Texas as an Engineer. Later 

we "he returned to Omro. |
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nn? Another native son of Omro was James Hinderman, He was City 

Clerk-Treasurer from 1941 to 1974. During the years when Saturday 
_.. night was popular for the week's shopping for both farmers and 

ss Fownspeople he operated a pop-corn machine. With a white cap and 
apron he was kept busy serving patrons. The nose-tickling fragrance : 
was irresistable. At the Wednesday night band concerts and pavement 
dances, also, the fragrance of the popcorn wafted up and down Main 
Street, and lured customers. The popcorn stand was located west of sp: 
Peter's Plumbing. Later a man in Oshkosh bought. the machine and une pote sf 
doubtedly is still in use in that city. - | 

The following item was published in the July 5, 1973 issue of 
the Omro Herald: | : 

"James Hinderman, Omro City Clerk, has officially retired after 
44 years of faithful service with the Omro Fire Department. 

"He was elected fire chief on June 24, 1937, a position he held 
| for 10 years. During his time as Chief they purchased the Inter- 

national Fire truck, and he went to St. Louis to pick it up. At 
the time he was Chief, the salary was $50 per year. 

"On June 24, 1948 he was elected Buttler and resigned July 22, 
| 1948. On June 23, 1959, he was elected trustee, a position he held 

until June, 1968. 

"On June 26, 1950, he was elected Assistant Fire Chief and on 
| June £8, 1962, he was elected Secretary. He held this office until 
Ke June of 1968. During his time as Secretary he was responsible for 

the by-laws being changed to make the office of secretary and treas- 
urer one office. 

"Ge was born February 4, 1908 (reportedly in a red sweater) 
and joined the Omro Department on March 28, 1929. His first comm- 
ittee assignment was the ice cream committee." 

James Hinderman died the first of March 1975 after a lifetime 
of service for his native city. 

43,0°) Another item about Louis Smith stated that he was initiated into 

v\ ome Masonic Lodge #168, Jan. 12, 1880. He held early every office 

s\2 ‘in the Lodge. He became a member of Winnebago Chapter May, 1882 and _ 

* '  gerved as High Priest of that Order for 10 years. Mr. “mith was re- 

garded as an authority on ritualistic work. Ata banquet in May 19, | 

, 1930 to honor his 50th year as a Mason a male quartet composed of 

Leon Shelp, Ralph Locke, Emerson Sronson and Lewis Morton was one 3 

number on the program. | — |
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An item in a 1972 issue of the Omro Herald gives an account 
pertaining to a well-known and highly respected Omroite. 

ged "Clayton Stearns, owner and operator of Stearns Rexall Drug 

4\ store, 109 E. Main Street, for nearly 47 years, is retiring today. 

av (January 18, 1972.) 

of | 
- "Stearns, who was an employ of the downtown store as early as | 

1917, took over operation of the business April 1, 1925. He grad- 

uated from the Marquette School of Pharmacy in 1923. In addition 

to operating the Omro store, Stearns has been active in many civic 
and political projects during the past years. 

"He served as president of the Village of Omro from 1932 wntil 
Omro became a city in 1944, and served then as the mayor until 1960. 

"During his nearly 30 years in public office, with the help of 

Council members and other progressive business leaders, many civic 

projects were completed. Included were the building of the swimming 

pool with WPA labor, one of the first to be constructed in the state; 

construction of an athletic field at the Middle School; an increase 

in the site of the city park, and later improvements in the pool and 

park, including construction of the bath-house. 

| "The first sanitary sewer system was also installed, along with 
the beginnings of the present water system, and the construction of 

the sewage disposal plant. The former Omro Theater, which now 

serves as the Omro City Hall, was also constructed during this time. 

a "Tn 1926 Stearns and the late Allen Gensch began operation of | 
the Omro radio Station, WJBR, which they operated for several years 

before it was sold to WHBY, Appleton. 

"Stearns also served as worthy grand patron, Order of Eastern 

Star, State of Wisconsin, from 1956-54, 

"Charles Schmitt, a native of Merrill, has purchased the store 
from Stearns." In 1978 Schmitt sold to an out-of-town firm. 

From the Omro Herald issue of Nov. 5, 1945l--EHugene Oatman received 
word from the Carnegie Nero Fund Commission that Hé “had béen awarded 
a bronze Medal and $500 for saving Robert H. Craig from drowning in 
the Fox Hiver on May 20, 1928. coe ees
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| pe err , 4 for: furs. They were i the employ 
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|-Floyd. R. Cross, 97, last member. were the only white, men. who 
of the Eureka G.A.R., recalls an. could talk with the Indians. Alsy § 
‘interview he gave 12 years ago in they were the only.white men whe ; 

| which was recited some of the were allowed. in “Indian land’— 

| more interesting episodes of “| the territory north of | the’ Fox 

| long} and exciting life span. ~ river, before the treaty was signed : 

Ad 85 years of age Mr. cross in 1846.;Mr. Humes came to Omro ¢ 

. was ‘hale and hearty. At that time 4 _ im 1847, cet 

he 90k long walks daily, without} | ., For Railroad Bridge _ | 

aid of a cane. He disclosed then Mr. Biglow had a general store 

many incidents in pioneer life in and trading post, so. close on the § 

| Omrp and vicinity that had never river bank that it. was set. up on 

before been published. . piles.. Mr. Cross relates how, as afi 

| ” Philowing isthe full account of j . 22 lad of about. 10 years, he assisted ‘ 
tha Interview 13 "pears aber’ Os (4° Mr. Humes in driving piles for the | 4 
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ja, Scotchman, named Keeley, who } | tea then repeated.. This. was. the. 
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the site where the residence of Sfter enduring this...kind . off 

Orin Shufelt now stands. That was treatment for four or five years 

in 1850. He also purchased... the tre Cross boy ran away, walkin 
| land, to-the corner and erected two Afty-five miles té the home of an 

large barns and conducted a livery | unclé.:in Waukesha . county. He, 

busines in connection. with — thet next hired out to Tom Tustin (fo 

hotel: 36 yy. eo whom Tustin was. — namedy. ang 

| Whery @: boy, in -bis'ninth year, worked for him in the northery 

qe Mr..Crosy waa, engaged, to ‘carry: woods; driving logs down the Wisg 

~ | maif to:Winneconne, six milea dje-4 . consin, riven: when: Wausau *ra 
_ | tant, on foot. Uncle Sam haa made | | Wisconsin‘ Rapida. were only lam 

| ~\sgome strides iff mail service since R | . her camper’ pA: Reo’ Mos sa Se 

iin 1862 Mr., Cross’ ealistedy 
Poeecanee Vand ther 18th Wis. vol
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| | -pfidge, when swung open- for|Tefched-Mr. Biglow’s’ store, just 
| eats, was also the ‘dock for land | 34 closing time, turned over the | | the. ooo : oe money and, went home exhausted. | | | 

- - Fight On Bridge | . He was in bed the next morning, 

--On one occasion: lumbermen, | ¥en Mr. Biglow called -to pay bho were bringing. their rafts | hima, adding a $10 bonus as he did 

«own the river for the mills, to be | £%. and also later sending a doc- 
apet by boats from some of the toy. 5 Poe 
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‘After the civil war, Mr. Cross | 
fade two trips to the Superior 
country for Mr. Biglow, delivering | 
axen for work in the mines. On one | 
cf these trips he and Henry Mc- 

| el went by team to Keshena, 
| 2fid then made the rest of the 

¢purney on.foot over a military 
voad, driving the oxen before them, 

t prough the present sites of Cran’ | 
| ¢ion and Eagles river on to their 

~festination, carrying their “grub” 7 
«n their backs and with the last 
“top only. two miles north of Ke- 
sMena, 

Comes Back Alone | 
‘Mr. Cross made the return trip 

vfone through. this-‘wild: .country, 
es only . weapon ‘8, jacknife and- 

carrying $460 in“ his’ belt. On: - 
caching Shawano, the. snow being: | 

| s‘ inches deep, he purchased” a; - 

| ; , ths i ing to 
On February 8, 1982 Mars Bitecn Palecek gave is published o 

the Omro Historical Society. ‘he _ e 
: Thi originally belonged to 

| a local paper in 1937. This cat Ppene i me no father and Mrs. 
Mrs. Minnie Cross King. Mr. Floyd Cros 

| ' dfather. 
_ Palecek's gran Betty Yanko 
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| On Feb. 8, 1982, Mrs. Kileen King Palecek gave a clipping 
| originally belonging to her mother, Mrs. Minnie Cross King (Art). 

| This a copy of same. | | : | 

FOR THIRTEEN YEARS | 

The following interesting record, kept by tne late G.W. Drew, 
may be seen in the toolsJase, over his work bench, at the wagon 
shop of Drew & Stanley. | | | 

Feb. 8, 1875, 43' below zero. 
Apr. 5, '75, ice went out :of river. | 
May 1, '75, snowing all day, hard. . | | 
Dec. 9, '75, wind blowing a gale; 32' below zero. No snow. 
Spring of '773; Ice went out of river Feb. 22 and April l. 
Dec 21, '77, 1 otclock p.m., thermometer 60! above.zero on north 

Side of building. No snow, no ice in river air full of 
cobsebs and small flies; roads nearly impassible for mud; - 
no sleighing up to date. 

Jan. 1, '78 - No ice in river, no snow, very little frost in 
ground; no sleighing up to date, roads very e 

Feb. 26, '78. | river; no sleighing to date; roads very bad. 
Mech. 12, '78 - Steamer O.R. Reed commenced running between Osh- 

. kosh and Berlin. 
Feb. 27, '79 - P. Samphier's house burneds; mercury 32! below 

ZOLPO. “ : 
Mech. 7, !79 - Steamer Weston first boat down the river. 

Mech. 23, '79 - Ice went out. | 
. | Oct. 1 to Oct 16, '79 - Mercury from 70 to 90! above. 
a Mech. 21, '80 - Ice went out of river in night . | 

Apr. 5, '20 - G urdon first boat of the season comm ipss 
“.°)~— petween Berlin and Oshkosh. . | 
Apr. 16, '81 - Ice went out of river; snow from 10 to l2 inches 

deep in woods on level. Weather cold and spring backward 
to date. 

Apr. 25, '81 - Commenced taking milk at cheese factory. 
Apr. 29, 'S81 - 0.B. Reed first boat up river. 
May 2, '81 - Steamer Weston commenced running between Berlin 

and Oshkosh. 
Meh. 2, '82 - Ice went out of river. | 
Meh. 1 & 2, '82 - 50' above zero. 
Apr. 4, '82 - First steamer (Fashion) went down the Fox from 

Berlin. 
June 1, '82, heavy frost. 
Apr. 7, '83 - Ice went out of river. 
Mech. 4, '84 - 20! below zero, 6 a.m. | 
Mech. 26, '84 - Ice went out of river. . 
Apr. 8, '84 - Steamer Fashion first boat down river. 
Apr. 5, '85 - First boat down river, Steamer Fashion. 
Apr. 5, '86 - Ice went out of river. 
Apr. 19, '86 - Fashion first boat down river. 
Mch. 26, '87 - Ice went out of river. _ | | 
Apr. 18, '87 - T.S. Chittendon first boat down river. 
Apr. 18, '87 - Fashion commenced running between Berlin and 

ae Oshkosh. | 
Saturday, Jan. 2, '88 - 48! below zero, 
May 18, '85 - Ate a fine Perry Russett apple prewented by my 

friend, J. Seeley. 

(Back of page) Svs s 0-7



G.W. Drew, who kept the thirteen year log, was a wainwright. . 

His’ shop was located where the Standard Oil Gas station is 

now Situated. Stanley was his son-in-law. 

| Obituary of SHERMAN BARNARD, former Omro Moyer .of Omro. 

From the Feb. 12, 1982 issue of fhe Northwestern. 

OMRO--Sherman T. Barnard, 90, former mayor of Omro, died Thursday | 

afternoon in Mercy Medical Center, Oshkosh 

oe He was born June 5, 1891, in Omro, the son of Simeon and Maria 

Lennerville Barnard. He married E. Makie Bullis, July 9; 1922, in 

Omro. She died July 31, 1976. | : oe | | 

Mr. Barnard had lived in the Omro area his entire lifetime. A 

veteran of World War I, he was former Omro postmaster and served as 

a government inspector during World War II. He served as assistant 

to JN. Tittermore, U.S. marshal, from 1928 to 193¢. 

He farmed in the town of Rushford until his retirement in 1960. 

He served as mayor of Omro from 196L to 1968 and was a city. alderman 

in 1971. Active in the Community Players for many years,’ Mr. Barnard 

was a recipient of the Omro Kiwanis! Outstanding Citizents Award. He 

was a member of the Omro Odd Fellows Lodge No. 125, the American Legion 

Bradley-Loker Post No. 34, the Omro Cemetery Association. Omro Masonic 

Lodge No. 168. Winnebago Chapter No. 43 Royal Arch Masons, Oshkosh 

Commandery No. Il Knights Templar, Palm Chapter No. 435 Order of. Eastern 

Star, Bethel Shrine No. 2 Order of White Shrine of Jerusalem, Ancient 

Accepted Scottish Rite Bodies Valley of Green bay 32nd Degree Masons, 

Lo, the Tripoli Temple Ancient Accepted Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 

— and the Winnebagoland Shrine Club. Che» Auwid om Cneaky Granta 

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Robert (Shirley) Brandt, Phoenix, 

Ariz., and Mrs. Lester (Beverly) Kallas, Omro; two sons, Charles, 

Baton Rouge, Lae, and David, San Francisco, Califl.; nine grandchildren 

and five great-grandchildren,. | a | 7
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: EARLY OMRO BUSINESSES 

Ko ADVERTISEMENTS. 

_ A clipping donated by Eileen King Palecek has much local in- 

formation, but unfortunately no date is found. 

TIME TABLE | 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. °Paul Rly. 

Omro Station | 
Trains arrive 

Going South for Milwaukee & Chicago 5:40 a.m, 
Going North for Winneconne | 7:15 p.m. 

7 C.W. Jones, Agent -- 

BERLIN & OSHKOSH Stage Line , 
, T.H. Bullis, Prop. | | 

LEAVES Berlin at 5 otclock a.m., stopping at | 
Koro, Hureka and Omro. 

Arriving at Oshkosh at ll a.m. 
RETURNING leaves Oshkosh at 1 p.m. 

Arriving at Berlin at 7 p.m. 

BUSINESS CARDS ) 
J.¥. Ford, M.D. : | : 

Physician and Surgeon | 
Office Sheerarts block, with Dr. Sheerar. — : 

Office hours 7 to 9 a.m. and il to 2 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Night calls promptly attended to. | 

HeH. DEMMON 

Book Binder and | 
dealer in Books, Stationery, Music and -— 
General Perodical Literature of the Day. 

Omro Wis. | 

C.W. Jones, 
Proprietor 

THE JONES HOUSE. | - 

Hesaquarters for Commercial Travelers, 
Large barn with ample stables.



EB. GUMMER | 

Boot & Shoe Maker - 

Co Shop over Nash's Meat Market. | 

Repairing especialty. 22 

HORSESHOEING - 

Having secured the services of a first. 

class Horseshoer and Blacksmith, I would 

sobicit the parvronage of the public. Shop 

opposite the Northwesterne -— . 7 . , 

C.G. MORTON & COQ. ) 

Berry Foxes 

| and Crates 

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 

Mouldings, etce | oo, 

Omro, “isconsin 

OMRO MARKETS 

PRODUCE 

Wholesale Gash Price 

Begs ------------$ 12 
Buttere-cr-c- mone LT 

Potatoes-n------= 679 

BeanS -2------ 06 2.00 

Onibns----------- 2.00 

oo | RETAIL ~ . | 

Flour, per bbl. ----4, 00% 4,20 

Feeds per LOO-lbs---~-~— 1.10. © | 

Meal  " M aeeeee--- 1.00 — 

Middlings " -----¥*89 to 1.00 

Oats per bush.-------" 208 
| 

Corn --en--c cee rt tr 25D 

HIDES a | 

| Wholesale 
a | 

Green ----------"- 44 

| Calfskins--------e70 

oe Sheepskins---~80 to 1.00
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Another item from Eileen'ts clipping. 

Omro is situated on Fox River, on a branch of the C.M.& St. : 

Paul R. R., twelve miles west of Oshkosh. The largest part of : 

the village is situated on the south side of the river, although 

gome business is carried on on the north side and quite a number 

of our citizens are residents of "Canada" as it is sometimes 

called. The site of the village is higher than the surrounding 

country and is easily drained. The village is noted for the ) 

number of fountains, and for the excellency of the water. It has 

a good reputation for its schools, two of the school houses being 

situated on the south side and one on the north. There are also 

in active operation one cheese factory, saw mill, planing mill, 

parrel factory, flouring mill, book bindery, three carriage shops 

and other industries. | 

There are five churches, to wit:--the Presbyterian, Methodist, 

Baptist, Episcopal and Catholic. The village supports two hotels 

and two newspapers. Large quantities of lumber, grain and live 

stock are shiprved from this point. The population is somewhere in 

the vicinity of 1500. There are regular stage and mail lines to 
all points east, south and west. 

CHURCHES 

PRESBYTERTAN CHURCH.--Services every Sunday at 10:50 a. m. and 

wo 7:30 p. m. Sunday-School immediately after morning services. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. CHURCH. --Services every Sunday at 10:50 

a. m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday- School immediately after morning 

services. : 
I. S. Hldredge, Pastor. 

BAPTIST CHURCH.--Services every Sunday at 10:30. and 7:30 p.m. 
(Rest of clipping missing.) 

| TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

This Certificate of Agency is to certify that H. Howard has been 

duly empowered by us to act as our regular authorized Agent for the 

Real Pen-work Bamily, Real Pen-work Lord's Prayer, Baby and His 

Friend, Marriage Certificates, Our Perfect Writing inks of Five 

Colors, The Real Pen-work Company's Best Steel Pens, and the Correct 

Position Pen-holder. 
REAL PEN-WORK PUBLISHING CO.
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| Jd. F. SAWYER LETTERS 

KY The letters written by Mr. Sawyer during the time he served in 
the Civil War were printed in The Omro Herald. The first installment 
was of June_9, 1932, and continued through the November 3 issue of the 
same year. 

The following are extracts from his letters written in 1864: 

From Green Bay, March 51, 1864 he writes concerning his captain, 
"ie has the name of being a first-rate captain. He was the one who 
whipped the quarter master for stealing the ments rations." Camp 
Randall, April 8, 1864. "I have just come off guard. We have orders 
to leave for Dixey in about one hour." Nashville, Tennessee, April lil, 
1864. "We left Camp Randall last Friday, and we got here last night. 
We are in a very large building that used to be a young ladies! semin- 
ary. I expect that we shall leave here today or tomorrow. I want to 
get to the regiment. There are about ten thousand troops stationed 
here. There is a crowd of soldiers passing through here all of the 
time. Kentucky shows the marks of war. It looks bad around Bowling 
Green." 

In his letter of April 15, 1864, James F. Sawyer tells of his 
trip south and his arrival at Lookout Mountain. In that of the 17th 
encloses a pencil sketch of the mountain showing the location of 
nearby towns and roads, and of rebel trenches. He describes their 
own location as being 2700 feet above the level of the river, saying, 

| "We can see four or five states from here. There was a man, the 
Boe! other day, showing how near he could stand cn the edge of the rocks. 

He lost his balance and fell off." The impact from the fall crushed 
his body and burst his heart. Mr. Sawyer speaks of the "shebang" 
they had just finished as being comfortable for four soldiers, with 
a good fireplace in it to keep them warm. 

On April 9, he writes about having his picture taken. "I will 
have mine taken soon and sent to you. They charge one dollar apiece 
for taking likenesses here. If I could have had a chance to get mine 
taken in Madison I could have gotten five for one dollar. Everything 
is very high; butter is 70¢, cheese 50¢ a pound, tobacco, $2., other 
things according; but we have plenty to eat and good spring water." 

April 27. "We left our old camp ground yesterday morning and went 
farther south to establish a new picket line. We are in Georgia. We 
have a little cloth tent. You would laugh if you cculd see me at meal 
time with a cup of coffee by my side, a piece of pork on a picket 
stick, holding it over the fire to cook. The boys call the pork "sow- 

belly." We have a company cook when we are in camp. | 

In his letter from Lookout Mountain dated April 20, 1864, Mr. 
Sawyer continues: "Since I began this we have been out on a skirmish 
drill. It is lively business, I tell you; sometimes on a double 
quick; then a slow march; then a half; then behind a tree, stump, 
stone, or log, or flat on the ground. [J like to drill first-rate. © 
I like the officers well. Col. Hobert told us that if we wanted any- 

Co thing or had any questions concerning our rights and privileges to 
7 come to him as we would to our own fathers. Joseph Lacount is our 

Lieutenant. He is around with the boys in their tents. He was in 
my tent a little while ago. He is full of talk and I like hin. 
Capt. Walker has not come to the Regiment yet." "We won't be troubled
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with hot weather much if we stay on the mountain this summer. [It 

is so high there is a little wind most all of the time. We have 

been cutting timber this afternoon for building here; so we shall 
_ have something to do for a while. 

April 27, 1864. "I have some flowers for you and Helen. I 
picked them in Georgia, not for the beauty, but the name, and the 

different kind from in Wisconsin." "I bought me a portfolio. It is 
handy. I carry it in my knapsack. It keeps my paper and envelopes 

all smooth. I am writing with it on my knee now." 

Mr. Sawyer's letter from Lookout Mountain, dated May 29, 1864, 
was written on stationery headed with a poem, "May hearts be trump." 
The sentiment of the poem is that expressed in every letter written 

by the scldier boy to his young wife and little girl. He often speaks 

of the comforts of his surroundings in comparison with those of other 

camps. In this letter he says, "We have plenty to eat,--pork and it 

| is good, hard tack, soft bread, beans, first rate coffee, and good 

suger. Our bedstead is rails. We spread our coats on them. TI have 

a heavy woolen blanket and a rubber blanket and aplenty of clothes to 

wear. It was rather hard to sleep for a few nights, but now I[ can 
Sleep like a horse.” | 

"one of the Bible agents in Nashville gave me a Testament. I 
have commenced to read it through. I have just finished reading the 

Book of Luke. There are most 112 pages. I study it and pray that I 

| may understand it. I hope and pray that we may be prepared for death 
when it comes. You cannot imagine what an amount of cursing and swear- 

ding there is in the army. You can hear it almost all of the time. It 

is a hard place for boys." 

'T have heard that we have had orders to join the brigade. It 
is about eight miles from here. I do not know how it is you can hear 

almost anything; one day we are going to stay all summer anc the next 

we are going away. I shall try to do my duty let me be where I will." 

The extracts from letters written during the Civil War which are 

appearing in this column, were selected from those of James F. Sawyer 

after whom the local organizations of the Grand Army of the Republic 

and the Woman's Relief Corps are named. These letters are valuable 

because of their accuracy in depicting the daily routine of a soldier's 

life in the northern army, during the great War of the Rebellion. 

After a span of seventy years, it is a privilage to read first 

hand Mr. Sawyerts comments on the character of his commanding officers 

and of his comrads, as well as his own reactions to conditions in 

which uncertainty and danger constantly prevailed. 

Mr. Sawyer's faith in God and his determination to keep his life 

clean and fit for a noble citizenship on his return to private life 

are an inspiring example of true patriotism. 

We print these letters by courtesy of Miss Helen M. Sawyer, his 

a daughter, as a part of our series of Pioneer Stories of Men and Women 

os Who Lie At Rest in the Historic Cemeteries of Winnebago County. 
| Emerson C. Bronson, Distinctive Funeral Service, Omro Wis. 

| Compiled by Mrs. Minnie T. Morton. |
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From Gravesville, May 2, 1864, Mr. Sawyer writes, "I will write 
| a few lines to let you know of our move. We left Lookout Mountain at 

_.» about six otclock this morning. The “78th Pennsylvania went with us. 
They have nine hundred and fifty men; we have three hundred and eighty 
with us now. [t was a splendid sight to see us all marching down the 
mountain together. We got here about four otclock. It is sixteen 
miles from the mountain. It has been a good cold day for marching, 
and I stood it first rate. We have to go six miles tomorrow to join 
our brigade. It looks as though there is work ahead for us.” 

Ringgold, Georgia, May 4th, 1864. "We got here yesterday all 
right. We may stay here four or five days, and then for the rebst 
We are within about 12 miles of one of their strongholds. There will 
be a heavy battle if they stand. [I do not know how many they have; 
we shall have about one hundred and fifty thousand in this line when 
they all get in. It is a sight to see the tents. I can sit here and 
see 2 number of thousand of tnem. Some think that we can flank tne 
réos without a very heavy fight. The weatner is fine now. There was 
quite a hard frost yesterday morning. The days are warm and the 
nights cool, with very heavy dews. The country is not cleared up any 
more than Calumet County. Destruction goes with the arny. A mile of 
rail fence Gid not last but a short time yesterday. It was used for. 
poiling coffee, frying sowbelly, staking tents and for bunks to sleep 

on." 

From Buzzard Roost, May 11, 1864, Mr. Sawyer wrote, "We left 

| Ringgold Saturday morning,--we got marching orders Friday night. The 
boys had a great time. It was a dark still night, and when the roll 

Mca was beaten, they put a candle on top of each tent and made bonfires. , 
There were nine brigades camped together. They made a splendid sight. 
There is no name for the yells and nurrahs that were given. Saturday 
at about noon we fell into line of battle and have been so ever since. 
We have driven the Rebs about eleven miles into Rocky Face Gap. This 
is a strong place and our troops have given up charging it. I believe 

they are going to lay siege to it. We are ordered away tonight. I 
do not know where we are going. We'have lain on our arms two nights, 
with the rebel shells flying over us day times. JI can hear the cracx- 
ing of the sharp shooter's guns wnile I am writing. It rained last 
night. It was rather nasty lying in line of battle without our tents." 

Calhoun Station, May 15, 1864. "We left Buzzard Roost, or Rocky 

Face Gap, last Thursday, and got into Sneckers Gap that night. We 

drove the rebels out Friday. Saturday I was on the skirmish line. I 
got some pretty close calls. Our regiment was in front that day. 

Yesterday we lay behind the breastworks. Our battleline was ten miles 

long. They had a pretty hard battle here last night. The Rebs 
charged our breastworks and left six hundred on the field in one 

charge. I have heard that there are 200 killed and wounded here now, 
besides those they carried away. | | 

During the long marches in the wake of Johnson's retreating 
army, Mr. Sawyer seized every opportunity to let his family in Omro ~ 
know of his welfare. By the camofire at night, or during tne short 

Ne pauses at noon, he would write a few lines to tell them of his con- 

_ tinued safety. Amid discomforts and hardwhips and dangers he wrote 

uncomplainingly of the good food--pork, potatoes, coffee with sugar, 

and hardtack; of the interesting country they were marching through, 

its ruggedness and beauty; of the flowers by the wayside, sometimes
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of a vine overhanging the doorway of a settler'ts cabin. In the midst 
4 of a deadly campaign, he found time to read his testament and pray 

Md daily for the protection of his loved ones. His faith in the final 
triumph of the Northern Army was unwavering; it was only a matter of 
time. : 

In his letter of May 20, 1864, written in line of battle eight 
miles south of Kingston, he says, "We are following Johnson's army. 
He is running his best. When he left Calhoun, he burnt the railroad 
pridge, but we had them all right, for we had bridge timbers framed 
ready for all these bridges a long time ago. The bridge was burned 
the 16th of this month, and the cars crossed it last night. It was 
a long bridge. The Rebel Army must be pretty badly cut up. Our 
troops have taken a good many prisoners. Hooker took 800 last night. | 
Kentucky and Tennessee troops have refused to fight with Johnson any 
more. The scouts say that Johnson keeps them guarded and drives them 
like sheep since they began to retreat. | 

On the March Through Georgia, May 25, 1864. "Everything is still | 
this morning. Hooker had a brush last night and he cleaned them out. 
They have left again this morning. I do not know how many they lost." 

Battlefield, May 27, 1864. "It is not so still this. morning. 
We are lying in the rear. The "Bulldogs" are blazing away in earnest. 
I do not know what it is going to amount to, but I presume we shall 
find out before night. The right wing gained a good deal yesterday." | 

Behind the Breastworks, May S50, 1864. "The Johnnies undertook 
ee to make a charge on our skirmishers and drive them ins; but they were 

mistaken for they left one wounded and five dead Jonnnies inside of 
our line, besides a nuinber of guns. Our breastworks are about one- 
hal? mile from the Johnniest line. We have rifle pits in which we 
lie, and when a Johnny raises his head he finds plenty of music." 

"Tt wish you would send me a half pound of tobacco. They say it 
costs about ten or fifteen cents postage. There is no fine-cut here 
at all, and poor plug sells at from $1.50 to 82 a pound." 

Altoona Mountain, June 4, 1864. "I suppose it is thought that 
we have the Rebs in pretty close quarters now. We are swinging their 
left flank. They are trying to get into Atlanta. I heard today that 
our right wing had swung around so that they had taken prisoners with- 
in six miles of Atlanta. I hope that is so. TI have not had my shoes 
off at night for about three weeks. We have to be ready to jump into 
harness at a minute's notice." | 

Sunday Noon, June 5, 1864. "We have just heard that the Rebs : 
have skedaddled and left us again. They left last night, all but 
their skirmish line which kept up a firing so that their army could | 
get away. They burned their train. I suppose we snall have to | 
follow them again." 

| Camp near Marietta, Georgia, June 7, 1864. "I finished reading 
ee my Testament the 4th of June, and have commenced to read it again. 

_ So you see I study that book some." Concerning his wife's and little 
girl's photographs he wrote, "I have carried you and Helen through | 
three battles. ._I broke the glass out of them and carry them in my 
Testament so that I see you every day."
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| For weeks during the campaign in Georgia the soldiers did not | 
receive their pay. Consequently many of Mr. Sawyer's letters were © 

wd written on pieces of old envelopes and bits of scrap paper. Rations, 
too, were short; but even this hardship brought no complaint from © 
the writer. From Kennesaw Mountain, June 26, 1864, Mr. Sawyer wrote, 
there was a while that our rations were short; but I did not write 
home about it for it would do us no good and would make it harder for 
you." | : 

July 4, 1864, he wrote, "The batteries are shelling the Rebs 
pretty lively this morning. I would rather spend the day in Omro | 
than here. I think I would enjoy the celebration fully as well." 

July 5, 1864. "We had a narrow escape the 5th day of July. 
Our regiment andthe 10th were sent out to connect with tne line on 
the right. We got too far in advance, and were ahead of the Reb'ts 
rear guards. If they had seen us they might have surrounded us with 
a large force and taken us prisoners. We had to watcn both sides as 
well as in front until Davidson's Division drove them past our right.” 

From camp near Marietta, Georgia, July 12, 1864, Mr. Sawyer 
wrote: "We have good tents to sleep in, rubber blankets and woolen | 
blankets if we wish to carry them. Benind the breastworks when we 
are expecting a shelling from the Rebs, we do not piten our tents, 
but make our beds on the ground, covering piles of leaves with our 
rubber blankets. When we are going to stay four or five days we get _ 
poles and raise our beds a foot or two from the ground." 

4 "ve have good pork to eat, hard tack, coffee, sugar, one day's 
rations of beans every three days, two days rations of pressed beef 

in three, salt, pepper and soup. We draw something for soup that is 
made in France. It is made of most everything, string beans, onions, 
tomatoes, peas, rice and cabbage and a good many things that I do not 
know. It is a good deal like Scotch broth, a little of everything 
cut up fine and dried and pressed into cakes about as. hard as a dry 
oat cake. We draw one day's ration in three of potatoes. They are 

grated and dried hard like coarse Indian meal. We can stew them or 
fry them as we please." 

Four miles from Atlanta. July 21, 1864. "Last night the 
Jonnnies fell back across Peach Creek and burned the bridge. Taney 
thought they would charge Nooker's right before we could get across. 

But we wers not long in building a bridge and our artillery were over 

a half hour before the charge began. When we were ordered to fall 
in, we crept to the brow of a hill and lay down. Wow the bullets did 

| fly! The Rebs had three stands of colors planted on our breastworxs. 
- Then came the order to charge with fixed bayonets, and such a yell 

went up from the badgers that I guess the Rebs thought the woods were 
full of Yanks. Before we had gone fifty rods they were out of sight." 

Two miles from Atlanta. July 24, 1864, "The Chaplain of the 
1LOth Wisconsin preached us a good sermon this forenoon, the first I 

have heard since last April. It had been so long since I had heard 
— any singing and preaching that I could not help shedding tears." 
_ "Colonel Hobart is going to have a sword presented to him at half 

past four this afternoon. The regiment bought it for him."
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Behind the Breastworks, Georgia, August 11, 1864. "The Jchnnies 
are pretty tame in our front, on the skirmish line. Our boys went out 

KL and traded coffee for tobacco this morning. The Rebs came half way. 
Col. Hobart, Major Fitch, and Capt. Walker had a long talk with them 
and made a bargain that there would be no firing from the picket lines; 
put they must have gotten different orders for they sent our boys back © 

to their pits, and they went to theirs. Then after yelling, "Look out 
now, Yanks |" the firing started again." | 

Mr. Sawyer was placed on train guard at Atlanta. From there he 
wrote concerning the scurvy that broke out among the men, and the 

- welcome change in diet to cure it; of the suffering of women and 
chiléren in the city; and the propaganda against the "Rail Splitter" 
as the mal-contents in the army called Abraham Lincoln, | 

October 2, 1864, from White Hall, where they had been withdrawn 

for a time from active campaigning, he wrote about their clothing. | 

"We are allowed forty-two dollars worth of clothes per year. If we 
draw more than that, it is taken out of our wages." 

From Savannah, Mr. Sawyer wrote describing the raid that. des- 

troyed Atlanta and the surrounding country. "December 18, 1864. It 

looked rather hard to cut our own communications; we burned villages, 

farm buildings, all of the cotton gins, and a great deal of cotton. 

Atlante is in ashes. One man in the city offered S3000 if they wuld 

save his hovse. The officers put up #300 reward for anyone caught 
getting fires, but the whole city burned." 

ee "Our army moved on three different roads, with the cavalry on 

the flanks destroying everything in their path. We could see fires 

in all directions, as the country is level around here. [| never saw 

finer buildings and lawns in any city than there «are on some of the 

planteticns. These will be destroyed too. There has been a great 

deal of hidden gold and silver found by the soldiers. One man dis- 

covered $100,000 Confederate money in a clock. I could have bought 

S100 of it for $1.00. The Southerners think the Yankees have sorie 
kind of instrument for finding things. It has been a hard raid. We 

have swept a strip of country over forty miles wide.” 

Savannah, Georgia, December 25, 1864. "TI wish you could have 

seen the darkies when our troops came into Savannah. There are a 

ereat many of them in this place. They stood in crowds on every 

corner welcoming us with such exclamations as, ‘Woh! how I like to 

see 'uml! The poor creatures endure almost anything for liberty's 

sake. Some of them came with us, marching over one hundred and fifty 

miles. Many were little children who walked the fifteen or twenty 

miles daily without whining or complaining. Some mothers carried | 

heavy babies in their arms all the way." | a 

"Our Division had @ grand revue before General Sherman. It | 
gave us a good chance to see the city." "Savannah has gone over to 
the Union. The people seem well pleased under the 'Old Flag.'" 

! Savannah, Georgia, January 1, 1865. "The price of everything 
is very high here. I went into the city the other day and found | 

flour selling at 35¢ a pound, and sugar at a dollar a pound. Apples 
were a dollar for four or five, cheese a dollar a pound, and bread 

a dollar a loaf. I returned to my hard tack and coffee without buy- |
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ing anything extra for my New Year's supper." 

ae Savannah, Georgia, January 6, 1865. "I saw by the papers that 
Sherman's last campaign is counted as one of the greatest known in 
war. it is an honor to have served under this great man. To see him 
riding along, you would think he was some old codger with his head 
bent a little to one side, and in his mouth the stub of a cigar that 
appears as if it had not been lighted #11 summer. He looks as if he 
never thought of laughing. But all the boys have confidence in him, 
and I am proud to belong to his army.” 

January 27, 1865. "We started on another campaign, and were 
eight miles from Savannah when I was wounded and sent back to the 
city. Last Tuesday I had eaten my dinner and stood smoking my pipe 
before the fire when a spent ball struck me in the back of my neck 
cutting a gash an inch and a half deep. It did not hurt much but 
made me numb all over as if I had been hit on top of the head. The 
doctor dug out the ball and I have it in my pocket. He would not 
let me go on with the regiment, so J walked back the eight miles to 

Savannah and carried all my load except my gun and accoutrements." 

Camp Sherman, Blair's Landing, March 18, 1865. "Our Corps 
Hospital in Savanneh is broken up. Some of the boys were sent here 
and others were taken North. I think there are men in camp from 
every regiment in Shermants Army. This is the third time I nave 
left Savannah, and I have no desire to see that city again. We are 
on an island. It is a lonesome place with nothing here but two 

| empty buildings." : 

Goldsboro, North Carolina, April 18, 1865. "News came that 
Richmond is taken, and you never heard such cheerings and shouting 
as there has been throughout the army ever since." "The boys are 
certainly feeling fine. One of the Reb papers said, 'Shermants Army 
has. eaten so many hens, geese and turkeys on this campaign that 
they have feathered out up to the knees." 

Raleigh, N. CG. , April 14, 1865. "The Rebs burned the depot 
and a gocd deal of corn. They robbed the citizens of nearly every- 
thing they had of value. They hung one man three times to make him | 
tell where his money was hidden. They got about five thousand 
dollars in gold and silver from him. People say they were treated 
worse by their own army than they were by ours.” | 

Gamp in the Woods, N.C., April 27, 1865. "We received good 
news yesterday. The Johnnies have surrendered and peace is declared! 
We have left Cape Fear River and are on our way to Richmond. This 
morning we were ordered to throw away all but five of our cartridges; 

some different from cerrying sixty rounds." | 

Richmond, Virginia, May 7, 1865. "I am tired tonight. We left our 
camp near Raleigh one week ago today. We were within two miles of 

Richmond at 8 otclock this morning, having traveled two hundred | 

miles in six and one-half days. Fifteen miles in twenty-four hours 

is called a forced march in the army, yet we covered thirty-eight | 
: miles, day before yesterday. Sherman gave us two weeks in which to 

reach Richmond. It is reported that because of a bet of $2000 be- 
tween two officers as to whether our corps or the twentieth would
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arrive first, we were forced on. these exhausting marches. We came 
into Richmond two days ahead of the twentieth corps. 

May 9, 1865. "We are camped on an old plantation. The owner 
died in 1799, Since then @ great pine forest has grown up, covering 
the fields without effacing the old cotton and corn hills." | 

Camp Alexandria, Va., May 22, 1865. "I have traveled over 560 
miles and carried my load since I left Wilmington, N.C., about the 
lst of April. We all look pretty well dragged out. Sherman's 
'creasers! ag the Potomac boys call us are a rough looking set com- 
pared with those who saw less fighting." | 

May 28, 1865. "Last Tuesday, at the Grand Review in Washington, 
Shermants Army received a great welcome. Flags. and handkerchiefs 
waved from doors and windows, and there were cheers and clapping of © 
hands all around. We marched under a large banner on which were the 
words, 'All Hail To Our Western Heroes 1!" . 

When the 2lst Wisconsin was mustered out of service, Mr. Sawyer 
was transferred to the Srd Wisconsin. This regiment was sent down the 
Ohio River to Louisville, Kentucky. On board the Nevada Mr. Sawyer 
wrote, "Flags are flying from almost every house along the river 
banks. All ages from white-haired old men and women to little children 
under three years old are out to greet the boat. They are pleased to 
see the soldiers going home.” | 

| After being honorably discharged at Louisville, Mr. Sawyer re- | 
fe turned to his family at Omro. His. soldier equipment is now in the 

museum at Osnkosn.
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| MORE ABOUT THE CIVIL WAR 

Ana? Mr. Platt Wright also recorded his account of the Civil War. | 
His research was published in 1876, 

| The Spring of 1861 was ushered in with the first dread notes 
oy \& of War. Sumter had fallen, and the people of Omro in common with 
apt” those of every other northern town, were too much occupied with the 

we _\momentous duties which tne Rebellion forced upon them, to think of 
t+ |p anytning else. War was something new and strange, and those who did 
#: \ & not take an active part in the field, had their hands full at home, 

therefore, we have no new enterprises nor any great change to note 
in Omro during the year. Events of importance were transpiring, how- _ 
ever, Which are worthy of note. The President had called for troops 
to put down the Rebellion, and Wisconsin's quota must be furnished. 
Omro was not behind, and her war record she may well be proud of. 
Company C, of the Fourteenth Infantry, was recruited in Omro in the 

Fall of 1861, mustered into the United States service January 30th, 
i862, and left the State on the Sth of March. W.W. Wilcox was Cap- 
tain of the company, but did not go into the field with it, Colin 
Miller, lst Lieutenant, and A. S. Smith, @nd Lieutenant. A. Corfee 
was afterward commissioned Liétitenant. We have not the company roll 
at hand, but we call to mind the following men who were members from 
Omro: A.S. Childs, J.K. Bishop, David Hinman, John Reed, ¢.T. Grafts, 
J. McMahon, W. Anderson, EL. Cady, P. Gallagher, R. Nunter, G. Perkins, 
Bl. Smith, JS. Johnson, Richard and Royal Reed, 0. Johnson, Sol 

og NE David Hinman, a son of J.L. Hinman, now residing in the village, 
wet was the first soldier from Omro wro was killed. 

NY al! 

al The Fourteenth was under fire from the time it reached the front 
e- until it was mustered out. On the Sth of April 1862, not a month from 

the time they left the State, the boys took part in the battle of Pitts- | 
burg Landing. In the official list of the killed in that action, we 
find the name of James Alley, of Company C; the wounded from the same 
company were Lieutenant Smith, William Ditley, A.B. Miller, Sol. Statler, 

In the following July, the regiment was in the battle of Corinth. 
The Brigade Commander, Col. Oliver speaking of the regiment, gives it 
the following noble tribute: 

"The Fourteenth Wisconsin Infantry was always steady, cool and 
vigorous, and the one to rely upon in any emergency. Though suffering 
more loss than any other regiment in the command, they maintained 
their lines and delivered their fire with the precision and ccolness 
which would have been maintained on parade," 

The official list of killed in Company C. at that battle was | 

Re Putnam, G. Clark and Hllery Porter; wounded, J, Dean, D. Maxon, | 
_ WAnderson, J. Detrose, 1. Cady, 7. Fitzgerald, P. Gallagher, 

xt In january following the regiment embarked for Vicksburg and 
Ww (took part in the siege of that stronghold. In the terrible charge 

* 1 ie 
she
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of the 22nd, the Fourteenth penetrated considerably beyond any other | 

- pegiment of the brigade, and attained a position in front of the 

Me enemy's works, where no other regiment was near them. When the city 

was finally surrendered on the Ath of July, the Fourteenth was assign-~ 

ed the position of honor on the right, and ordered by General Ransom 

to take the advance in the triumphal entry of our victorious army : 

into the city, the General complimenting them with the remark that 

"every man and officer of the Fourteenth was @ hero." 

| The list of killed in Company C during the siege is given in 

the report as follows: Killed, Colin Miller, J.P. Wells, and G.5S. 

Noyes; wounded G.T. Crafts, B.F. Hoy, D. Howe, CoM. Jonnson, Je 

MéMahon and B. Smith. A Board’ of fonor, or which General McPherson 

WAS President, awarded silver medals of honor to several members of 

the regiment, for gallant services, among which was one to A.5. 

Childs, of Company CO. Sergeant Childs was afterwards promoted to 

thé Captaincy. 

More than two-thirds of the regiment re~enlisted on the lith 

of December, constituting a veveran regiment. The regiment was 

conspicious in many other engagements, always doing good service 

and on the 9th of October, 1865 were mustered out, and the remnant 

of the Omro boys who went out with it, returned home. 

The Third Cavalry, which was recruited in 1861, and mustered 

snto service in January, 1862, also contained many prominent citizens 

of Omro. Among those most prominent in mind were PF, Samphier, John | 

| Rice, Alonzo Kimball, D.C. Phelps, John davens, “, Baker and Prank 

od Knapp. The regiment wie austered out in 1865, having done good” 

gapvice in the southwest and west, and probably ranged over a greater 

extent of country than any other regiment. 

The Eighteenth Regiment also had one company from Omro, Company 

7. We can call to mind but a few of the members who belonged to it. 

J... Roberts was Captain, and Geo. Stokes lst Lieutenant. James | 

Su the company roll. The regiment took part in the battles of Pitts- | 

burch Landing and Corinth, the Siege of Vicksburg and the battles of 

Allatoona and Huntsville. At the last mentioned engagement, CR, 

Jonnson, of Company #, Was killed, and J.W. Samphier and A.d. Robbins 

were taken prisoners. - | 

xX There were also in the Twenty-first Regiment several men from 

aot Omro, whose names we have not at hand. Hiram H. Gibbs, the father 

\Y” oof our predecessor on the Journal, was captain of Company E, of this 

Xjg| regiment, and was wounded at the battle of Perryville, and died soon 

2\°t afterward, from the effects of the wound e | 

: Business in Omro during the first three years of the war was © 

dull. Very few improvements were going on, and no new enterprises 

talked up. In the way of manufacturing, there were three saw mills, | 

Wilsonts, Johnson's and tne Drake mill, but the two latter naned 

ones were run semi-occasionally. There was a small planing mill, 

oy run by Mr. Woodward, on the site of Lansing's livery stable, formerly 

- run by F.R. Downs, we believe. The grist mill was also in rull
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operation. It was during the year 1865 that Mr. George Challoner 

| built the shingle mill now occupied by Thompson & Hayward. He put 

 .. ‘in a shingle machine of his own invention, and did a good business. 

Ellis Thompson and Thomas Charlesworth were associated with him at 

one time. Also L.B. Lewis, we believe. 

1 The Soldiers! Bounty Question came up early in the year of 1860. 

ye The draft during the winter had taken off quite a number of the cit- 

4g t2ens s and it was thought best to offer some inducement for enlisting 

3 s\P i rather than allow another draft. At a special town meeting in Jan- 
. wv vary, it was voted to pay $100 bounty to every unmarried man who en~ 

we listed and credited to the town, and S10 per month to the families 
or married men. | . | | | 

At the annual town meeting in April 84,000 was voted for bounties 

ge to soldiers. At a special meeting in August, it was voted to raise 

ye $8,000 more, and at a special meeting on the 14th of January, 1860, 

gh nid. om more was voted to be raised, and the bounty raised to $200. | 

V\ fees amount was afterwards increased to $300. In the spring of 1864, 

v\. ° the 100 day troops were called for, and Omro furnished her proportion. 

Y- Seward Cady, the original proprietor of the Omro Union, went with the 

° company. We think the most of the men who went from here, returned; | 

but Mr. J. Clemons, whom many of our readers will remember, died soon 

after reaching home. 

Very late in the autumn of 1864, the President called for 300,000 

more men and Omro promptly responded. Company A of the Forty-elgnth 

infantry was recruitec here, and was composed almost solely of Omro 

ae men. Celle Felker, now of the firm of Felker & Weisbrod, OShkosh, was 

then practicing law here, and recruited a company, of which he was 

commissioned Captein. | 

Henry Felker his brother, was first Lieutenant of Company A, of 

the forty-etgnth infantry. The regiment was mustered Into the 
service, and left the State in March 1865, for St. Louis. From there 

the Forty~sighth went west into Kansas and out on the plains. ‘The 

war proved to be near its close, and the boys had no fighting to do, 

Which was their sain. Among those who went from Omro, two died, 

Raymond at Camp Washburn, Milwaukee, and David Lake, at Nort Scout. | 

‘The regiment was mustered out at Fort Leavenwortn, on the SOth of 

December, 1865. 

2\ Me. Weight continues, "In the May 6, 15858 issue of the Omro 

{Ae Republican, the night before at Benedict's Hall in Omro, an independ- 

¥ -y_y ent Military Company was organized. Tne company was organized 

2¥ under the name of the Omro Light Infantry Life Guards, with the follow- 

2\ ing list of officers: Captain, Joel V. Taylor; First Lieutenant, 

Ww A. Schermerhorn; Second Lieutenant, A.B. Larrabee; Orderly Sergeant, 

" Daniel Douty; Second Sergeant, H.M. Howe; Third Sergeant, C.M. Larrabee; — 
Fourth Sergeant, Geo. Pingrey; First Corporal, A. Corree; Second Corp- 

oral, H.C. Hollister; Third Corporal, Johan Barrit; Fourth Corporal, 
James Richardson. It was decided that the uniform be cockaderhats, — 

dark Dlue broadcloth for coats and light blue broadcloth for pants, 

Mo trimmed with red. W.B. Holcomb was appointed Treasurer of the company. 

We do not know what became of the organization, but some of the mem- 

bers have since that time trained in the military company that had 

more stern reality about it than fun.
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a 
a ~ ‘ | 

we "Leaving the gleanings from the old "Republican", we return to 
yi the Omro Union. S.H. Cady was the founder of this small paper. He 

Kae Commenced in a very small way at first. We remember the first copy. 
NYS It was sent to some member of the Forty-eighth Wisconsin Infantry, 

while stationed in Kansas, and there was not an Omro boy there who 
did not read every word and line of it. It was very small, the size 
of a sheet of letter paper, yet very creditable in appearance. The 
local items are not very numerous, but we find that the publishers 
had just purchased a new press and promised a larger paper. There 
is a list of the persons doing business in the village at that date, 
which has sixty names, twenty of which are still here. (1876) 
According to the Union, the census taken that year showed the pop- | 
ulation of the village to be 975, but the return of soldiers immed- 
jately afterward increased it to over 1000." 

A "sutler' store was one that sold supplies to military personell. 
Omro had no need of one, they were as a rule near military camps. 

VETERAN'S RECORDS 
Civil War | 

Send to; 

Military Service Records 
| (NNCC ) 
National Archives (G.S.A.) 

an Washington, D.C. 20408 

Ask for form G.S.A. 671 or latest revision. 

For Wars L & II 

Send to: | 

National Personnel Records Service G.S.A. 
(Military Personnel Records) 
9700 Page Blvd. 

St. Louis, Mo. 63132. : | 

For both they send you a form to fill out. You give them as much | 

information on the form as you can. They will bill you. The price 

is subject to change. |
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| a4 W.R.C. MONUMENT 

Mt én oy A monument was presented to the Omro Scott Park by the 
local Womants Relief Corps organization shortly after completion | 
of the park area. This monument was to commemorate and honor all 
servicemen. It was placed in the west end of the park. It was 
an upright rectangular stone on the top of which was a sun dial 
with the inscription, “Light follows darkness." The pointer or 
gnomon, however, has been missing for many years. Vandals would 
destroy the pin as fast as a new one was attached. 

| Carved on the front face of the monument are these words, 
"HONORING ALL WHO SERVED AND DEDICATED TO THE EVERLASTING MEMORY 

7 OF THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN OUR WARS FOR THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM." 
Garved above the tribute is a majestic bald eagle wreathed with 
Stars. : 

On the west panel one reads, "TIME WILL NOT DIM THE GLORY 
OF THEIR DEEDS." The east panel denotes the donor of the monument, 
"ERECTED BY THE WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS OF OMRO." Mrs. Libby Luscombe © 
was president of the Corps at the time of the presentation which 
took place in the early 1920s. 

A flag pole to the back complimented the monument. The stars 
and stripes fluttered atop the pole each day during the summer 
months until the A.J. Marble Pool was built and dedicated. At 
that time a new flag pole was established at pool side. 

A semicircular trimmed hedge nearly surrounded the monument 
and flag pole. The unused pole was removed early in 1976, and a 
short while later the monument was placed in another area of the 
park. | 

From the time the monument was erected, Memorial Day services 
were held in the park near the present shelter house area by the : 

-G.A.R. and W.R.C. members. After World War I the American Legion 
took an active part in the traditional Memorial Day services each 
year, as did the V.F.W. organization. - 

In 1976 only 10 members remain in the Corps se the plan is 

to terminate the order and disband in the fall of this same year. 

So, after 87 years of service to such institutions as the Veteran's 

Home at King, Wisconsin, and to veterans of all wars, the local 
WeR.C. organization will cease to be. © 

The Corps also donated to the Tomah and Wood Veteran hospitals. 

am (The J.F. Sawyer Woments Relief Corps #94 of Omro disbanded 

ma June 24, 1977 at the close of their final meeting. At the time, 

o Mrs, Verona Haedt was President, and Mrs. Ruby Buell Secretary. )
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| Further bits of information about Omro business houses are as 
follows: 

ee \38 ‘ 

4 WT? Henry ¢. Hollister and his father Cornelius, operated a general 
GM" store on the principal corner of early Omro. Henry's sons were Wm.G., 

‘Prank, and Ed. Oren Lester Huie was the general manager after the 
civil War, in the 1860s and 70s. (an. 7/4 | 38) 

About 1870 Sheldon & Co. produced a product, a "Chinese Foot he 
Powder", the container carrying the persuasion, "Tt makes the feet poor ) 

glow". (FAYP in 255 - Anitdw. Meyda.) Eger Afstin diad tren 4, /927. 

In November of 1915 George Stearns bought interest, of Rob Schmidt 
ain the grocery firm of Berray and Schmidt. Maly nw, W413.) 

Calkins Hardware ad in the April 2o, 19351 Omro Herald was for an 
electric Speed Queen washing machine for $69.50. Also, a gas engine 
Speed Queen washing machine for $97.50. | 

| Omro Home Bakery advertised special for & days in January 195l1-- 
ginger cookies - 12¢ per dozen; plain cinnamon rolls - 14¢ per dozen; 

- Jelly rolls (regular size), 10¢-per dozen; sandwich buns - per dozen 12g. 
Phone 186-R-2. C@:Hi.- Jf1*#/3i.) 

| The Ford Agency advertised the new Ford Tudor Sedan for $430 to 
$630. F.0.B., Detroit, plus freight and delivery! (O-¥.~2 |j2|3j-) 

Tony and Pearl Kolbus at one time owned where Schafer vacated on 
S. Webster. Ennlits had a snackery there for awhile. 

Russell Sullivan purchased the former Stearns & Calhoon grocery 
at 103 E. Main in 1945. CoN, 2/i[4>-) _ 

| _Harvey Treleven sold his Electric Shop to Wayne and Gloria King 
October 1, 1976. Hearty BeCw Jung, f /97é: | 

_ Max Bower, former Police Chief was Chief of Police since 1942. He 

_W* had been on the city's police force for 28 years, serving as deputy and 
DP’, ,b-yillage marshall before taking the chief of police job. He retired in 
A é x P| July of 1960.
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| The follawing is a letter written by C.B. Root and sent to Mr. 

| George E. Morton of the Red Brick School Association. This is a copy 
a of the letter printed in the June 8, 1959 issue of the Omro Herald. 

Mr. George Hk. Morton 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Dear Sir and Friend 
Some time ago you wrote me about the old red brick school house 

and as I knew very little about it, it got me to thinking about Omro ! 

as I first knew it. 

The first time I was in Omro was in June, 1877. At that time it 
was a thriving and industrious village. Beginning at the east end 

was the Challoner Machine plant, then the ice house, woolen mill buil- 

ding and several others. Then Joe Lyons livery stable, Chas. Bushnell'ts 

blacksmith shop with hall above, the old grist mill, Chas. Chase! 

jewelry store, Lang Douty' drug store, W.W. Race hardware store. 

On the corner was a double store building the same as now. Across 

the street, Fred Bunker hardware store, Wm, Wheeler meat market and 

next was the bank building that held the woolen mill fund that dis- 

appeared when the cashier left town. The next was the Morton and 

Arnold planing mill, then was Thompson and Hayward carriage factory 

and the hotel. Then the Lansing livery barn, a blacksmith shop and 
several other buildings,across the street were three dwellings, then 

the Spiritualist hall, then two dwellings, the stage barn. | 

a | Across the street from the Larrabee Hotel was the Putnam build- 
ing with three stores facing north and the post office across the back 
end facing west and the second floor was one large hall called Putnam's 

hall with a stage and dressing rooms. It was a wonderful hall for a 

village the size of Omro. 

Then to the east the Beeble meat market, Stone mercantile office, 

Russell harness store, George Charlesworth furniture, Waite Bros. © 

grocery, and a two-story building on the corner. On the other corner 

- the Shafer three story building occupied by Mr. Shafer the north end, 

the south end by the Samphier Bros., second floor north end Mr. Jd. 

Everts barber shop and pool hall on the south end. 

The third floor was used by the Masonic order, then the Treleven 

and Orchard building, then Mrs. Garity restaurant, Chapman. harness 

shop and a saloon next the Masonic corner. Connie Larrpapeets fatherts 

hotel managed by Bige Larrabee, then Mr. Drews' wagon shop and the 

jail. | | | | 

- South of the Shafer building was the one the Herald has now and 

the store on the corner run by Fannie McAlister,across from the Herald 

office was the place used by a Mr. Demon and the Frank Cole building. 

Across the river was the Charles Pelton store and Mr. Shattuck's — 

store, also Wm. Cundy's blacksmith andwagon shop. Some years before 

: there were three saw mills only two now (1877), the Johnson mill down 

- the river on the north side and the Webster mill on thes outh side 

west of the railroad tracks and a glass factory west of the lumber 

yard. There was also a coffin factory north of the depot. How many 

remember the flag pole that stood in the middle of the street one ©
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block south of the bridge after the fire of 1881-2? TI expect I 

ee nave left out some very important items that some others may remember. 

Now what happened to Omrof In October 1877 the glass factory 

shut down never to operate again and some time later was destroyed | 

py fire. In 1878 or 1879 the Larrabee Hotel went up in smoke. Then 

sn November 1879 the Shafer building caught afire in the Masonic room 

and that was the last of it and no fire protection. 

In 1880 some one broke a window in the McAllister store and threw 

a bundle of rags or waste saturated with oil and afire. The building 

was soon a firey furnace so another business place was gone. Then in 

February 1881 the same thing happened to the Reed store on the corner, 

which cleaned up the double store next to W.W. Race hardware, then 

jumped across the street to the west and wiped out that whole block , 

| to the hotel. And still nothing to fight it with only pails. : 

7 The northeast corner was replaced with the one there now. Henry 

Waite purchased the other corner and put up a one story two building 

and moved across. The Odd Fellows purchased the Morton and Arnold 

land, then bought the Old Methodist church that stood where Leon 

Shelpts house now stands and moved it onto it and made two stores 

with the hall above and some one built in between it and the Waite 

building. 

| Me. White put up a frame covered with iron farther west for a 

grocery. Mr. Morton purchased the coffin factory and made it into a 

sash, door and planing mill. Some time during this period the Chall- 

oners moved to Oshkosh and there were many changes in location of 

business with some smaller fires. In the late 1880's there was 

another fire that burned all the south side of Water St. including 

the Futnam building.About that time the village board decided it was 

time to have a fire engine and took steps to purchase one. Although 

there were some objections to getting one,the village board won out 

and the queen arrived and was housed in an annex to the jail. 

The first time it was called out to show its ability as a fire 

fighter it was a cold night, 20 below zero, to put out a fire in the 

Central house. It did a wonderful job with much credit to the boys, 

| all being new firemen. 

From that time on there were several fires that were quickly 

controlled and put out until March 8th, 1894. On a Saturday night 

a fire started in the outside stairway of the Odd Fellow Hall which 

increased very fast and the fire engine was placed on the bridge and 

began throwing water, but stopped short as something went wrong with 

the engine. That gave the fire a free hand to go both ways and it did. 

It cleaned the block again except the Waite building, that being solid 

prick. That summer the Odd Fellows put up the solid brick that stands 

| bhere now. 21. 

Mr. Larrabee filled in between the Odd Fellow hall and the Waite — 

building. P.M. Wright put up the one John Bennett had lately for his 

aoe tailor shop. It slipped my mind to say how the south side of Water 

street was replaced. Mr. Monroe Phillips and Fred Day built the east 

corner and theiiilsons of Oshkosh the west end and between a lot of 

changes. The city hall was put up in the middle 1890's, and the | 

Masonic hall several years before. What has been done since there are 

many in Omro that know more than I do. 
C.B.Root.
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This is a letter written by. W.D0,.. Peterson and issued in the 

June £2, 1939 issue of the Omro Herald. As he remembered Ormro in 

| On the bank of the Fox River, in the eastern part of the village 
was located the Challoner.Eoundry & Machine Shop. This was a busy 
place, and it was an interesting sight to see the heavy machines 
peing loaded to the deck of the steamer "Fashion" to be taken to 
Oshkosh, and from there re-shipped to all parts of the country. When 

the last machine was loaded, a short blast of the whistle was heard, 

the lines were cast off, and the steamer moved gracefully out into 

the stream. We started on our way "up town" passing the Matt Towers 

Ice House and the Woolen Mill, in which was located the Thompson 
Carriage Factory. a ue 

In the next block we find Dan Clark's Gun Shop--the A.B. Hall 

Carriage Factory and Mr. Drew's Wood-working plant. ; 

Grossing the street we came to Lansing!'s. Livery Stable, Mr. 
Pettingill's Shoe Shop, Bushnell's Hall, "Lang" Doughty's Drug Store, 
Kaime & Wright's (Book Storé & Publishers), W.W. Race Hardware, ~ 
Richard Reed's Grocery and the N. Frank building which completed 
this block to Division Street. ~ =  #-—™—_ 

Looking north on Division street one saw the "Draw Bridge" and 
in the distance Charles Pelton Store. In the block south on Division 

were the Frank. Cole Dry Goods Store and Demmonts Book & Shoe Shop, 

| and it was thére in the back room that the checker players met, all 
Ss trying to be as good as "Percy Bradt", but never quite attaining his 

skill. ete Se ae 

The Liberty Pole stood in the center of Division and Pearl 
Streets, directly in front of where the "Movie! now stands, and it 
was here the Fourth of July celebration started each year by "shoot- 

ing Anvils." _ 

Still farther west on Water Street we found Bunker's Hardware, 
the Webb_& White Grocery, the Planing Mill, and the Northwestern 

Hotel (Mrs. Schriber Proprietor), then dtone Blacksmith Shop, and 
Thompson & Hayward's Carriage Factory. — —_ 

Across the street from the Northwestern Hotel stood the Putnam 

Building. Located in this building were Samphier's Shoe Store, the 

| Henry Drug Store, the Post Office, (on the side street, Captain Henry, 

| Post-master)and Putnam's Hall. | 

Retrieving our steps and traveling eastward we came to Clifford's 

Candy Store, "Stub" Watkins Billiard Parlor, and across Division Street 

| on the corner, Shafer'ts Drug Store, with a striped pole protruding 

from the second story window, locating the John Everts Barber Shop. 
The Shafer building was considered the best building in town. The 

next place of business was the Treleven & Orchard Dry “oods Co. - |
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| - The Larrabee House was on the corner where the Masonic Building | 

now stands. This was a large three story wooden structure, with a 

yard, and had a Livery atable in connection. Near the front of the 

notel stood the “Town Pump" and it was there that "Toby" would bring — 

the horses for water. 
, 

Tn the Omro of those days, we had no automobiles, motor boats, 

electric lights, telephones or movies, and the flying machine was | 

unheard of, There were many strange and interesting things that | : 

happened, however, such as on the day young "Hi" Kimball rode all : 

the way from Oshkosh on 4 queer contraption called a “bicycle”. 

The front wheel was about six feet in diameter and had a Little 

wheel trailing along behind. The news spread, andsoon nearly all 

the boys of the town were gathered in front of F.A. Cole's Dry Goods 

Store while "Hi" explained the working of this wonderful machine. 

Alexander Graham Bell, Will E. Clifford and myself were exper- 

“Imenting with the telephone at about that time, and Will and I had 

a "phone" made with two "cove Oyster" cans and a piece of wire that 

reached from the wood-shed to the back of the lot, and it worked 

when we shouted loud enough. Mr. Bell I believe continued with his 

experiments until the phone could be used at a much greater distance, 

when you were fortunate enough to get the right numbere 
| 

---\i.D. Peterson, 

Room 344 Commerce Bldg., 

| 744 N. 4th St. 

Milwaukee, Wis.
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4 Another family whose farm bordered the Omro-Winneconne line was | 

-™ that of Wm. F. Pingry. 

NC 

. 

- Mr. Pingry was born in 1819 at Danbury, N.Y. When 19 years his | 

parents moved to McHenry County, Illinois, and remained there 12 yearse | 

Wibliam married Adelia Prouty in 1849 and moved to Winnebago County. : 

About this time the Government opened up Tndian land north of the Fox | 

river. William and a brother John bought homestead rights to land 

where a homesteader Pierce had slashed out 5 acres of timber, near 

Pottawatomie Point. William moved into the log cabin that stood on 

a knoll where at present the R.R. crosses the Winneconne road. 

William began to plant patches of corn and wheat in this clearing, 

working with oxen. He had bought two or three cows, a few pigs and 

chickens. By tireless labor he and his sons after him have produced 

one of the finest farms, stocked with valuable herds of cattle and 

well equipped. 

A treasured family relic--an old sickle and a frow used to split 

shingles from straight grained pine which he hauled from north shore 

of Lake Poygan to roof nis barn. 

When William moved near Pottawatomie Point the red men far out 

numbered the whites. The large Indian Camp on the north river bank 

was quiet except for carousals. (Pox river). Their reluctance to 

give up hunting grounds according to the treaty with the Government 

made them ornery and restless and bhey molested and pestered the 

pioneers. 

Mrs, William Pingry, alert, keeneyed, and determined, met hard- 

ships of pioneer life with resolute fortitude. Her courage was sore- 

ly tested when she would be surrounded by blanket clad redskins whose 

moceasined feet didn't give any warning. One two braves seized a 

whet stone and sharpened their knives. A neighbor's child near their 

nome ran for her father. Another day, she saw Indians bending over 

her baby outside, she calmly entered this group and clasped her child, 

"Did you want him?" Disappointed they left. 

Another time Mrs. Pinery and children were driving a “orse and 

puckeboard to Neenah to visit relatives. On reaching the foot of 

 Yredenburg Hill east of Winneconne, the “orse became frightened at 

the sudden appearance of a long line of Indians each on horseback 

cresting the top of the hill riding towards them (those years the 

nill was much steeper than now). Immediately Mrs. Pingry reineda 

the horse to the side of the road with its head plunged into tne | 

brush. The leading Indian, on realizing her horse was frightened — 

at them, turned his horse away from the road and made a wide circle 

around the Pingry'!s. Each Indian, following the one ahead, did like- 

wise. Far back of Mrs. Pingry the Indians again turned back to the 

road and went on their way. Likewise, Mrs. Pingsry backed her horse 

out of the bushes and continued her journey to Neenah. 

Three years after the Pingrys came here, seventeen voters who 

a resided within the new District No. 5 of Town of Winneconne met at 

~ the nome of Mr. MeColley to organize a school. rom school record 

book we find they voted $20 as tax to pay a teacher for 3S month 

term. They let the boarding of the teacher to the lowest bidder. ~ 

E.G. Perkins received the contract to board her for {1.50 per week 

or 50¢ of wheat, 25g of corn, 18¢ of oats per vbushel. Trev voted
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&18 for the teacher's board for the 3 months. 

During the next winter they gave the teacher #12 for 3 months 
and board, and fuel for the schoolroom was portioned among the scholars! 
parents. 

The first school was in a private home. Then William Pingry do- 
nated one-nalf acre for a school. Nearly 80 years later, “iis son. 
Arthur gave another one-half acre to meet larger demands for a school 
yard. Since school consolidation, now it is a private home. . 

The first annual school report in 1854 showed 10 children. Their 
textbooks were: Spellers, Webster and Sanders; Reader, McGuffey; 
Geography, Mitchell and Smith; Arithmetic, Colburn and Ray, and | 
Grammar, Pinneo. 

In 1855 the District was enlarged, and called Joint District #5, 
Omro and Winneconne. That year there was raised {100 for a new school | 

nouse, with a high board fence on two sides at a cost of @17.50, and 
paint for the building. Later the school house was replaced by a 
larger one, now known as the Pingry School. The valuation in 1255 
S4960 assessed valuation as a District. In 1930 the valuation was 

Marketing was difficult for pioneers. At first William drove an 
ox team to Milwaukee for supplies. There were only Indian trails to 
Omro and Winneconne. Mrs. Pingry would walk to Omro to sell butter 

_») and eggs--10¢ a pound, and 8¢ a dozen. 

When the railroad was built, \WWilliam Pingry received “400 for a 
right of way which meant tearing down the log cabin and building a 
new frame house. | 

In 1857 revival meetings of Freewill Baptists were held in the © 
school house. The-Pingrys were converted and they joined the Winn- 
econne church as Charter Members. William helned hew the timbers 
by hand to build the new church. Arthur's son, Clarence still (1977) 
lives on the Arthur Pinery farm, but not the homestead which joins it 
to the south. William's children were Delbert, Eva, Ernest, Della, 
and Arthur. Arthur was one of trivlets, the only one that survived 

at birth. : 
- 

ee  penentie en eng a ee 

fala More about the early Polier family reveals that Louis. Polier 
| 4{! was born December 15, 1872 in the town of Rushford and lived in the 

He vicinity of Omro all of his life. He had four brothers--Joseph, 

. Ross, David, Jesse and one sister, Mary. Louis died April 15, 190’. 

, ne
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PP Ty. More information about Lewis F. Arnold is another example of the 
| Bionesring spirit that was apparent in the East. Mr. Arnold was born | 

eZ in the state of N. Y. in November of 1811. He was left an orphan at | 
: an early age and was taken into the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Wells, | 

a childless couple, and cared for as their own son. | 

Lewis Arnold chose carpentry and cabinet making as his trade. 
His hand-made tool chest lined with mahogany and butternut, and 
equipped with all sorts of molding planes and other tools for fine \ 
handwork, was kept intact for over a hundred years. 

In 1836 Mr. Arnold became interested in the Territory of Wiscon- 
sin. He made his first journey to the midwest at that time. [In 1840 
he returned to N. Y. and married Emily Hempstead Brown, a descendant 
of the Hempsteads of Revolutionary fame. A few years later he return- | 
ed to Wisconsin with his wife and 4 children. This journey, made by 
way of the Great Lakes, was a trying one. Constant winds tossed the 
small boat upon which they had taken passage, until all the family 
suffered from severe seasickness. The port at Milwaukee was a welcome 
one after the tedious weeks spent on board the storm driven lakeboat. 

The first land owned by Mr. Arnold in Wisconsin was a farm 
located in what is now the heart of Milwaukee. When property in 
Milwaukee began to increase he sold and bought a farm in Wauwautosa. 
Later he sold this farm and moved to Omro, where he took up a claim 
in Indian Land, a short distance north of Omro village on the Omro- 
Winneconne road. 

Ma The long, slow journey from Wauwautosa by ox-team was only a 
beginning of the hardships endured by the Arnold family. To prove 
up on his land, Mr. Arnold was obliged to walk to Green Bay. The 
cabin occupied by his family was not weather-proof; snow sifting 
through the dilapidated roof often lay in drifts on the beds in the 
loft. A journey for supplies was made to Milwaukee at least once 
each year. During Mr. Arnold's absence the family frequently were 
annoyed by drunken or unfriendly Indians on their way to Pottawatomie 
Point. 

Lewis F. Arnold owned three farms in the same neighborhood. 
Having sold a part of the land he had taken from the government to 
R.C. Richardson, he built a new house north of the old cabin and lived 

there many years. Later he sold this farm to Oscar Berkley and with 
his son-in-law George 0. Morton, bought the W.0. Giddings property on 

the opposite side of the road. For over half a century the Richardson, 

Berkley, and Arnold and Morton farms were well-known landmarks in this 
part of the country. 

At different times Mr. Arnold was interested in business in Omro. 

He owned one of the first cabinet shops in the village. Several 

pieces of furniture made by him are still in use. (1931). Later he - 
was a partner in the firm that owned and operated the Omro planing miil. | 

oy During a long life-time, Mr. Arnold was active in the civic, 

7 educational and religious interests of the community. As a trustee 

in the Presbyterian Church he helped to promote the buying of the 

church bell. This was an expensive project for those days and the | 
whole community contributed to its purchase.For many years the voice
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of this bell summoned the community to worship in all the churches; to 
attend weddings, funerals, fires and Fourth of July celebrations. 

| Mr. Arnold lived to be 89 years old. He was one of the last of 

the early pioneers to be laid at rest in the Omro cemetery. 

alt] 3b: Another early pioneer was Oscar F. Berkley who was born in © 
7, Lisbon, N. H., in 1830. At the age” of 4 years he moved with his 

sal '' parents to Redford, N.Y. where his father was engaged in the lumber 
“ business. AS Mr. Berkley employed many French-Canadians in his saw- 

mill at Redford Oscar's boyhood was spent in the rough-and-tumble of 
this environment. The school he attended was unruly with its sessions 
spasmodic. No teacher remained long, and some had retired ignomin- 
iously through windows amidst the derisively shouts of their rebelli- 
ous pupils. 

Conditions in the district had reached a crisis when a long, 
lank, gangling stranger appeared at the sawemill asking for work. 
"What can you do?" inquired Oscar Berkley's father. "Almost anything," 
answered the stranger. "I can plough a field, saw lumber, or teach 
school."' "youtre the man we need," replied Mr. Berkley, and school was 

, opened the following day. 

| At the sound of the bell, every boy in the district responded 
with alacrity, eager to "size up" the new master. Reckless and daring, 

| they waited in suspense for some evidence that the stranger could 
Mf "teach school." Sedately the teacher sat at his desk, unmoved by any 

mischievous prank. . When no reprimand was forthcoming, the verdict was 
that- "teacher was an easy one," and that they would "run him out" the 
next day. But morning brought surprise and bewilderment to the plot- 
ters; for the man who could "plough a field, saw lumber, or teach. 
school" met each unwary rascal with a birch rod which he wielded with 
an unspearing hand until 6 smarting culprits bent in humble submission. 
Oscar Berkley's father was as good a judge of pedagogues as he was of 
lumber. | 

At one time Oscar Berkley operated a store in Omro. Later he 
was agent for a Windmill Company. Bee-keeping was another of his 
occupations, and selling honey, and bee-keeping supplies. 

Of Oscar's several children, son Robert, who was born in Redford, 
N.Y. in 1859, came here with his parents at the age of 15 years. 
Robert continued to live on the Berkley homestead after his marriage | 
to Miss Myra Smith. They had 2 sons, Arthur and Fred. 

Oscar and Eliza Willey Berkley's other children besides Robert 
were John Wesley (Wes), who married Levi Williams' sister Hulda; _ 
Demming (Dem) Berkley; Ida who married Christian Dick of Manawa. 

Dick's daughter is Grace, Mrs. Roger Bigford of Oshkosh. And the 

youngest, son Eli Berkley who married Florence Lord. At one time 

Eli taught Manuel Arts at the County Agricultural School in Winne- 

conne.
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yw! In seventy-five years, the assessed valuation of the farm lands 

Bs tneluded in Joint District No. 5, Towns of Winneconne and Omro, in- 
ss greased one hundred per cent. This is true of most of the farm lands 

— of this community. Much of this increase is due to the labor expended _ 
on a naturally fertile soil. The pioneers contributed a large part of 

this labor, cutting forests, clearing lands, draining and fencing 
fields, erecting buildings and constructing highways. But added to 
the beginnings of this hardy and venturesome class of farmers, had 

been the persistent and unremitting toil of those who succeeded them 

in the ownership of these lands. | 

| John..K. Smith was one of these farmers. He bought his land at 

the close of the Civil War, and from that time labored unceasingly 

for its betterment. Both he and his wife Jane Eliza (Rugar) Smith 

were born in Clinton County, N.Y. (Always referred to as "York State". 

re. Smith was a farmer and a carpenter in his native state, but coming 

from Illinois in 1865, he worked land near Butte des Morts where the 

old military trail from Green Bay to Portage crossed the Fox River. 

Not being fully convinced of the advantage of this move, Mr. Smith 
went back for a time to Illinois. In 1866 he returned to Wisconsin, 
and became a permanent resident of Winnebago County. In 188¢ he 

purchased the Emmett Sheldon farm on the Winneconne road, a mile 

north of Omro, where he lived until his death in 1898. 

4 20|3¢-angel Bartlett Frees was another early town of Omro resident. 
4 3 He lived in Winnebago county all of his life, and at various times 

Ov was a holder of county offices. He died March 17, 1950. He was born 

~ June 6, 1858, in the town of Utica, the son of Retire W. and Clara J. 
ee Frees, and had attained the age of Vl years. 

Me. Frees lived in the town of Utica until his marriage in Oct. 

of 1879 to Miss Jura Pingry, daughter of John and Ann Pingry. Since 

- then he lived in and around Omro. In Omro he belonged to the Con- 
gregational church. He was also affiliated with the Masonic order.
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Al4l In 1887 another pioneer family, Julius Lenz and his wife | 

. . Ernestine Bauers Lenz purchased the farm that has since borne their 

i name. Mr. and Mrs. Lenz were both born in Germany. Hrs. Lenz came 

to America with her parents when she was ten years old. Because of 

the Civil War the voyage was greatly prolonged. To Ernestine and her 

sisters it seemed endless. West Bloomfield, Wisconsinwas the destin- 

ation of the Bauvers family; and here Ernestine spent her childhood. 

Julius Lenz was the son of a German shepherd. As a boy he helped 

tend his fatherts flocks. After serving several years in the German 

Army, he came to America and settled in Oshkosh where he met and wed 

Ernestine Bauers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lenz spent the first fourteen years of their married 

life in Oshkosh. They belonged to a group of substantial German- 

American citizens who had much to do with the development of the South 

Side. The German Club of which they were members was composed of a 

number of families who met regularly in a social capacity, in order 

that they might enjoy with their children the friendships that had 

been of long standing. It was their custom to rent a hall and there 

dance, or play games, or sing the good old German songs they had 

known from childhood. | 

In 1887, Mr. and Mrs. Lenz moved to the farm east of Omro, where 

they lived the remainder of their lives. | 

EARLY RESIDENTS OF VILLAGH AND TOWN HOMES. 

Howe home - east of Omro, brick house where Paul Miller lives. 

Lowd ~- on K where MceSchooler farm is located. 

Olin - near Omro cemetery. 
Sennett Pingry - later the Percy King farm. 

Ham farn - Hileen and Ruben Palechek. 
Fliel Hueston farm adjoining village cemetery on the south (1888). 

Suane “Mills Farm eest of Omro on Fox River, just before Preacher's 

Bend.” His father was William, mother eas Emily, sisters, Mrs. Jd. 

Petty (Rex Cady's grandmother), Mrs. Alma McCord, and brother 

Dr. Harry “Mills, of Antigo. After retiring to Omro southwest 

corner of Jackson and Huron streets he did saw filing, etc. 

Hollister home - now 411 8S. Webster 
Archie Race - 429 S. Webster. 
Helen Sawyer - s.e. corner E. Huron and M,dison. 
Geo Shafer - Adams St. west side. | 
Geo Drew - Chas Retzlaff 529° Jackson Ave. 
Aaron Tice - brick house on S. Harrison. 
Luthera Adams - 755 S. Webster Ave. 
Hiram Webster - S. Webster 

| James Sharp - 857 S. Webster. | 
| Frank Keefe - former Dr. Doll hone. 
a, Dr. Gibbs - 1108 S. Webster Ave.
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SOAP MAKING 

Much of the pioneer's time was spent in tedious occupations. 

. , For example soap making. Animal fats, mostly pork and chicken, 

7 and meat drippings were saved for soap making. My mother made soft 

soap, not in the bar. The same method was used but hard soap was a 

more complicated process. 

4 6d The first step was to leach potash lye from wood ashes, prefer- 

IMM ably hard wood. A wooden barrel was placed on a wooden stand. Near 

the bottom a half or three quarters of an inch hole was bored. 

In the bottom of the barrel a thick layer of straw was placed. 

The rest of the barrel was filled half full with wood ashes. There 

were plenty of ashes for this purpose from the wood-burning kitchen 

range used for all of the cooking and baking. 

| The board on which the barrel sat had a groove under the barrel 

hole leading to the edge of the board. Under the edge was placed a 

pail. ach day boiling water was poured on the top of the ashes. It 

would seep through the ashes, dissolving the lye and the liguid would 

leach out through the bung-hole in the barrel, run down the groove, 

and into the pail or container. As the ashes settled, more were added. 

This lye liquid was the color of strong coffee, a deep dark brownd 

Lye that would float a fresh egg was standard strength for soap-making. 

After enough lye was procured, the fats and grease were boiled up 

to remove excess moisture and residue. The lye was stirred into the 

grease, preferably hot and the result was soft soap. The color was 

a creamy brown or dirty tannish gray. It was slimy and the consist- _ 

ency of honey. | 

I recall that my mother kept her soft soap in a butter churn 

earthen crock perhaps a one gallon size. The crock was kept in the 

sink cupboard. The sink was of galvanized tin and the drain pipe | 

lead outdoors through the kitchen wall. 

Dish water was never poured in the sink but rather in the pail 

of pig swill which in summer always sat on the back porch. In winter 

it was kept in the kitchen so that it would not freeze. Likewise all 

peelings from vegetables and fruits were scraped into the swill pail.
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. Summer pests of the pioneers were, and still are, the house 

ML flies! There were ways to deal with the buzzers and ticklers, 

: although some of the methods were not very effective. People tried. 

In the early 1900s ten pounds of sugar would be bagged in purple 

colored paper sacks from an opened 1OO pound sugar barrel at the 

grocery store. When emptied, these sacks would be put to good use. 

They were cut in inch or so strips, cutting from the open end nearly 

to the bottom of the sack. The bottom was then wrapped around the 

end of a two foot long stick and firmly tacked to it. This made a 

good switch to chase flies from the house. To accomplish this the 

window curtains (always dark green) were pulled down to exclude the 

light. The flies would then congregate on a screen door where it 

was light. Pushing the door open and flapping the paper switch 

would cause nearly all of the flies to escape to the out doors. How 

many times those same flies found their way back into the house and 

were chased out again is any one's guess. | 

The first fly exterminaters were heavy sheets of sticky fly 

paper about the size of typing paper. They would be laid out on a 

table or shelf where flies were apt to congregate. Someone or some 

thing was forever getting stuck to them besides flies. Two sheets 

came with sticky sides together. They had to be separated before 

using. I believe they were called "Tanglefoot". 

The next inovation was a flat metal can about 2s by 4 by ¢ inch, 

a with an absorbent cork in the center of a daisy pictured on the top 

a of the tin. Water was poured into the tin where some sort of poison 

mixed with it. Flies liked the liquid that seeped up into the cork, | 

and after feasting on the poison, would keel over and die. 

The sticky fly paper later was cut in long spirals and hung 

from a hanging lamp, shelf, or whatever. Flies liked to light on 

anything up high. These spirals came in a small paper tube and were 

‘wound up tight. To open, the top with a cord and thumb tack on it 
was pulled from the tube which unwound the s piral. Tt was tnen 

ready to hang up or tack up out of tne way.
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or” These are Omro Township "Firsts" as recorded in "Early History 

~ of Omro and Vicinity" compiled and commented on in 1876 by Platt 

Wright, Omro Journal Editor: | 

Isaac Germaine was the first Postmaster. He had the office in 

his house on what is now the Origin Williams farm (1876). #.% 

Mr.. George Beckwith was the first School Superintendent in the 

town. &,% ~~ , | 

Mr. Geo. Beckwith built the first frame house of any sige-- 

the building now occupied by Crego, near the Junction (1876). There | 

were one or two board "shanties" in the town at the time, but nothing 

that could be called a frame house previous to the building of Mr. 

About this same time Mr. Joseph Whitehead built a frame house on | 

Section 33. Some claim that it was the first one, but the majority 

were with Beckwith. /’,3 

Nilo Bushnell had the first painted house in Omro on what is now, 

known as the Hatch place. The color was put onby Ceo. Wrightson. f? 

The first collector was Mr. Hayward, who Lived on Section 13, 

just east of the former Good Templar Hall. yr. ¥ 

| The first white child was the daughter of Leuman Scott. The | 

_-» other settlers felt so pleased with the fruitfulness of the climate, 

that they "chipped in" and bought the girl a dress. -:7 

(Recall that the other so-called first baby born was that of 

Edw. West. There was a lack of communication in those days remember, 

and one vart of a township did not always know what was happening a : 

few miles away!) : 

The first frame barn in the township was built by David Minkler, 

on the Richard Tanner place. This was built in 1849.77 a | 

The earliest records of the town now (1876) obtainable are dated 

April 6th, 1847. The meeting was held at the home of Edw. West and 

Nelson Olin was chosen Moderator. Among the resolutions adopted at 

that meeting, we find the following: 74 

"That the town officers for their compensation, shall receive 

75 cents per day. 7? 

"that we raise the sum of twenty-five dollars to defray the 

necessary expenses of thetown.” -.¥ 

ef "Also there were polled at the same election on the Constitu- 
tion--suffrage to colored persons, twenty-one votes, five of which 

were in the affirmative, and sixteen in the negative. Also on the © 

—— Constitution there were twenty-one votes polled, seven for the CGon- 

i stitution and seventeen opposed to it. Also there were eleven votes 

cast on the license question--against granting license." 

We see by this that even at that early day the license question 

was brought up, and it has not been lost sight of to the present 

time. 
|
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FIRST CEMETERY 
| At the junction between Omro and Algoma was on the wooded hill | 

south of where the schoolhouse now stands was the first cemetery in 

the township of Omro. At that time the town was called Bloomingdale, 

and the Village of Bloomfield; the present Village of Omro, was but 

a trading post known as Kero. Just east of the present site of the 

Junction schoolhouse, oné of the earliest pioneer homes was a French- 

man named Simmoni. ‘The discomforts of a new country as well as the 

adventures were fully experienced by this French family. The nearest 

drinking water available was more than two miles distant. Over the 

long trail that zigzagged across the hills, Mrs. Simmoni was seen 

daily with a pail in either hand and one on her head, bringing the | 

family's supply of water. | | 

Mr. Simmoni was one of the first to die in this newly settled 

region. He was buried in the cool green woods on the hill. Later 

his body was removed to the burial ground opened in 1894, now called 

the Omro Union Cemetery. | | 

JUNCTION..SCHOOL 

On Fourth Street (corrected) | 

Near the old Cheeney Corners the first Junction school was 

taught by Miss Angeline Germaine. This was a private school held , 

/ in her own house. Only the children old enough to walk the long 

: distances to the scattered pioneer homes were able to attend. | 

The first public school building was erected on the present 

site of the Junction school. It was a small two roomed frame build- ULC ELON Seeye-* 
ing which in later years proved inadequate for the increasing number 

of settlers. It was replaced by the school house now in use. 

The boys and girls who attended these early schools performed 

their part in developing the new state. On the roll were the names 

of those who fought for their country in the sixties, whose graves 

in the Union and Jynction cemeteries are now marked with the little 

flags. | 

(The above two articles are attributed to research by Minnie 

Treleven Morton and published in the local paper.)
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Additional information about the Grignon family tells that old 

—— AUB En who built at Kaukauna had a son Charles, and a brother 

Robert Grignon was a nephew of old Augustine, and a nephew of 

Charles. Old Augustine had a son Augustine. PTAP pe. [32 -Av~ bod + 

James Knaggs who had the ferry in Oshkosh was a Pottawattomie 

| half-breed according to Dr. Chas. Goff in the book "Prairie, Pines, 

and People." P, /32., : — o | 

| Misses Ursule and Elizabeth Grignon were daughters of Louis 

- Grignon. Their mother was a Menominee Indian. LOE. pp 2 - Pilly omar “ 

Amable Grignon; Paul Grignon - pg. 197 "The History of Wisconsin Vol. Ie 

Pierre, Sr. Grignon - pg. 76 - 78 - 112 - 577 4 tg Bhi €. Smith 

Pierre, Jr. " pg. 165 " 

Ursula MM. " pf. 577 - same source as above - studied and 

taught at Seminary of St. Mary, Somerset, Ohio.
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Other church items of interest are these.-- 

524) On January 14, 1932 the Baptist church bell was dedicated. It | 

yi [owe given to the church by Mr.dfzaRedlin, a member,and the business- 
a Of! men of Omro, It is undecided if there was an original bell before i. 193. 
eS this one.or not. Or if there, was, what ever happened to it? tha fede g fr 

No doubt the ladies of the church were the Ladies Aid until 
during the turn of the century when Mrs. Emma (Lewis) Sowles per- | 

gsuaded the name be changed to "Social Workers'!. And so the women's 
society was called until in the 1950s when "Social Workers" took on 
an entirely different meaning through the government branch of 

gocial welfare. It was thenchanged to Baptist Womens Missionary L) 

society. | a ue 

A Spiritual Disagreement--For years Mr. and Mrs. CG. would not (+ 

attend church together on Sunday. This is what happened. During 

the service on a particular Sunday the good Father asked those to 

¢, stand who would rather watch a horse race than attend church 
> qe service. Mr. C., the only one in the congregation, and to his 

yw wifets embarassment and mortification, stood up. . | 

After leaving the service she angrily asked him why he did such 

a horrible thing! He answered her by saying that he would rather 

watch a horse race, and, he was at least honest enough to admit it 

when questioned. And furthermore, he was not a hypocrite like some 

of the others whom he knew would rather, too. 

That Sunday confession of Mr. C's caused hiswife so much shame 

that she allowed several Sundays to go by without getting up nerve 

enough to again attend church and face the congregation and tne good 

Priest. When she finally venturedforth she let Mr. ¢., and in no | 

uncertain terms, to understand that if she attended early mass, he 

would attend late mass, and vice versa. 

4nd that is the way it was for the rest of their church-going 

lives. They never attended a Sunday service together again. Not 

as long as they lived. |
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ft According to material of Ethel Bishop, wages of some of the High 

School teachers in 1945 were as follows: 
| 

S2,650. for a year, lip, Patch 
: 

2,610. R.B. Locke 

2,170. T. Emmerson | 

1,760. C. Gadbaw 

1,700. M. Dohner 
1,610. Music 

Old Red Brick school-- | 

ox, MARY who bought a souvenir prick from Cal Morton had a picture of 

y the Red Brick schoolhouse painted on it. The artist who did the paint- 

f ing was Miss Lennie Bushnell. She was a cousin of Mrs. Frank Stanley 

yf ane = 

(nee Ella Bushnell). Mrs. Ella Stanley was mother of Miss Emma Stanley. 

Tt was Emma who had the knowledge of Lennie as an artist of oil psint- | 

a ing. In Coleman J. Gadoaw's "aghools of Omro, Wisconsin", he mentions 

Mrs. Le Bushnell having painted a replica of the school on many of 

them. Page 25.of his mms. | 

One such brick is in the Omro Museum, donated by Richard Crane. 

The Minute Book of the Old Red Brick Organization from its beginning 

has been turned over by Roy Treleven to the Omro Area Historical 

Society, and has been placed in the Omro Historical Museum.
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AN | 

ah wt | 
os Near the old Cheeney Corners the first Junction school was 

taught by Miss Angeline Germaine. This was a private school held in 
her own house. Only the children old enough to walk the long distanc- 
es to the scattered pioneer homes were able to attend. 

The first public school building was erected on the present site 
of the Junction school. It was a small two roomed frame building which 

| in later years provéd inadequate for the increasing number of settlers. 
It was replaced by the school house now in use. (1930s?). 

The boys and girls who attended these early schools performed 
their part in developing the new state. On the roll were the names 
of those who fought for their country in the sixties, whose graves 
in the Union and Junction cemeteries are now marked with the little | 
flags. . | | 

ZR At the time the Junction cemetery was established, the Town of 
“Omro was called Bloomingdale, and the Village of Bloomfield; the | 
present Village of Omro was but a trading post known as "Kero". 

gw 
tut Hazel Hoger recalled attending the East Side school, located 

M where Walter and Ruth Lanphear lived on Van Buren Street. Two of 
her teachers were Annie Hurley and Winifred Root. It was a two story 

| building. The first floor for the lower grades, the upper grades on 
the second floor. 

Platt Wright's history of Omro includes more school information. 
"Tn 1851 it was voted not to allow nonresidents to attend school in 

vs the district. At a school meeting the same year, it was resolved that 
| - the Board be authorized to furnish fifteen cords of 'good two-foot 

” wood, for the use of the school during the winter, and the contract 
to furnish the same was let to E..Dame, at sixty-eight cents per cord, 
delivered. The following year the contract for furnishing fifteen cords 
of hard wood was let to the lowest bidder, D.B. Sneeden, at sixty-two 
cents per cord, delivered. In 1852, sections 7 and 8--the"Indian Land", 
as it was then called, were added to School District No. 5, and it was 
voted to hire additional school room, make two departments and secure 
another teacher. 

"During those early days, school meetings were very numerous. 
From 1850 to 1854 there were from five to eight adjourned and special 
school meetings and judging from the records there seemed to be business 
enough for the whole of them though it must be admitted that all that 
was done at some of these meetings was to rescind the action of the 
previous meeting. 

"Tn 1854, the sum of $200 was voted for teacher's wages, $10 
for purchasing a globe, and $5. for a District Library. 

Tn 1855, the 5th District voted to have a new school house, the 
old one not being large enough to meet the demands, and $600 was appro- 

priated for the purpose. At a special meeting held December 15, 1855, 

a proposal of B.C. Matoon for building the house was accepted, and the : 

price being $1,500. At a subsequent meeting, March 3, 1856, Mr. Matoon | 
was released from his contract, and a proposal to build the school 2 

house of brick from Geo. Stokes, was accepted, the price to be $2,140. | 

The building was put up the same season, but was not finished until 

the following summer. The brick used in the house were made by Mr. 

Stokes on what is now known as the old brick yard, south of the Baptist 
church.



From 2/9/39 issue of The Omro Herald. 000 

Letter from W.D.. Peterson to Red Brick School Ass'n. 

- Mr. George E. Morton 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
pear Sir: , | 

Among my souvenirs I found the foblowing clipping from an Omro 

paper: 
ROLL OF HONOR - 

West Side. Intermediate. | | : 
Pupils neither absent nor tardy during thé month ending Jan. 50th. 

Lena Bradish Henry Bloomer 

Fred Glines — Freddie Howard 

Bertha Hale Archie Kimball 

Aggie Maguire Frank Maguire 

Julia Smith Arthur Small 

Lillie Taylor Lizzie Treleven 

Willie Peterson Carroll Larrabee 

Ella Bloomer Lizzie C. Peaslee--Teacher. 

As this is probably the only time that my name appeared on the Roll 

of Honor, I naturally feel proud of the achievement. This record was 

made in my first year in the Omro school and I must have pointed to this 

many times afterward when my standing was not so high. 

In a former letter I stated that my first teacher was Miss Lizzie 

- -Peaslee, that was an error, my first teacher was Miss MePeck. There 

must be some magic about Omro, once having lived there and attended the 

"Old Red Brick" school one never forgets even the trifling things that 

happened in those days, and the Old Town has always seemed like home to 

me regardless of what part of the U.S.A. I may have been living in at 

the time. a 

Old Memories--One day while walking down River street I was stopped — 

by @ Gentleman (?) who asked me if I would like to earn a dollar. As [ 

had never had a whole dollar at one time, I told him that [ was ready for 

anything to get that amount of money, so he explained that all T had to 

do to earn that amount was to go out on the Winneconne road about two 

miles get a cow and deliver said cow to Wm. Wakeman's Market in Oshkosh. 

This looked so simple that I immediately agreed, and started at once on 

this adventure. Well, I found the cow and started for Oshkosh. This 

cow was not very gentle and sometimes I had to drag the cow and sometimes 

she dragged me, but at last we arrived in Oshkosh, and I tied the animal 

in front of Mr. Wakeman'ts shop, not caring what became of her, and col- 

lected my dollar from Mr. Wakeman. 

Being free then and a little money in my pocket, I decided to see 

the City. I had heard that there was a Chinese Laundry onthe South 

gide and as I had never seen a Chinaman, I went to South Main St. and _ 

flattened my face against the laundry window, and instead of one Chinaman 

there were two, both busily ironing shirts and sure enough they both had 

"pigtails", just as they were pictured in my Geography. 

After this adventure I went to a restaurant where I paid twenty- _ 

five cents for lunch. It was about time for the "Fashion" to leave, so 

I went aboard, and if I remember correctly the fare to Omro was 50¢ and 

just as we were approaching Omro I overheard two gentlemen talking, and 

one said that it had been reported that President Garfield had been shot 

that day. (July 2, 1881.)
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WeD. Petersen letter 2/9/39. 
306 | 

A Little History--My grandfather, David Humes (according to Mr. | 

Richard Harney in his history of Winnebago County) was "the first white 

gettler to locate permanently within the boundaries of the village of 

omro.'' This was in 1847. Before this time the town was known as : 

tanalley's Landing" but in 1847 I believe it was called "Bloomingdale" 

and it was not until 1852 that the name Omro appeared on the records. | 

When I open my Omro Herald the first page to which I turn is the , 

‘one "Set aside for letters from members of the Red Brick Ass'n." TI am 

sorry to say that sometimes I find this part of the paper filled with 

unimportant matter such as what is going on in Hurope op some other 

trivia.e I know that I have been greatly interested in the few letters 

that have been published even though some of them were written by com- 

parative strangers, persons whom I only knew by sight in the old school 

days. 
| 

Here's hoping to see a letter from each of our schoolmates of the 

"old Red Brick." 
Yours truly, W. G. Peterson, Room 544 | 

Commerce Bldg. Milwaukee 

Old Red Brick High school-- 

The first graduating class was in 1870. It consisted of: 

a Masters I. McCall | 

— Frank Challoner Mesdames Hattie Hicks 

Fred. Backus 
Blma Lowd 

H. Washburn Josie Howard. 

LeA. Smith and 
| 

From "Schools of Omro, Wisconsin" by Coleman J. Gadbaw MS fprm. -1945,, 

| pe. 55. 

tohd Red Brick" - 1922 invitations to 10th Biennial Reunion...550 

former students on our mailing list. Last reunion about 300 attended, 

and we expect more this year...dinner and Luncheon will be served Friday 

at the Presbyterian church; dinner 50¢, lunch 35¢. Saturday there will 

be a basket picnic at the park. If entertainment is desired, write Pres. 

Cary Bishop, Omro...iary Challoner Boyd, Oshkosh, Sec...eVice-Pres. 

Rev. Frank L. Smith, Gshkosh.
 © (From invitation in historical material of 

Ethel Bishop's in Omro Museum. )
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| OMRO SYSTEM SCHOOL BUDGET 1974-75 

a After making minor changes in the proposed budget for 1974-75 the 

Omro Board of Education Wednesday night approved the proposed budget of : 

$1,677, 492.00. Last year's budget was set at $1,484,429 which is about 

$93,063 less than the proposed budget for 1974-70. 

The changes brought the mill rate up from 14.01 to 14.09. The tax | 

rate for 1974 was 11.78 mills. 

| The board felt they underestimated the amount allocated for operation 

of plant and agreed to increase this category. | 

The district will receive $811,904 in state aids this year as com- 

pared to $748,329 last year. The amount to be raised through property 

tax is set at $760,516 as compared to $635,626 for 1974, an increase of 

$112,703. | 

| Last year's budget was set at $1,484,627 which is about $193,063 | 

less than this year's. | 

The equalized valuation in the district went up from $48,936,100 in 

1972 to $53,9%3,100 in 1975. 

The board approved the proposed budget which will be voted on by 

the electoraté at the annual meeting July 2c. 

Se Tn other business the board approved contracts for Supt. Lewis 

Drobnick and Principal James Herman. Drobnick was awarded a three year 

contract with salary of 419,950 for this year, an increase of $1,350 

over his salary of £18,200 last year. Herman was awarded a one-year 

contract with a salary of $16,680 over his salary of $15,800 for last 

year. An increase of $880. 

The board agreed to meet with Fred and Leonard Garvens, bus oper- 

ators for the school district, to negotiate a settlement for trans- — 

portation for the 1974-75 year. Garvens had appeared before the board 

in June and requested %103,000 for the transportation of students K-le. 

The request is $14,500 more than they received last year and they cited 

substantial increases in gas and oil costs as the reason for the increase. 

The Garvens also requested $3.25 per hour for driver time while on 

extra curricular trips for school sponsored events, which iB 24 cents 

more than last year. They also asked for a penny raise per mile for | 

the extra curricular trips, from 354 cents to 55 cents. 

The transportation committee will meet with the Garvens to negotiate 

a settlement. 

The board also agreed to offer a contract to Spanbauver Bros., | 

Oshkosh, for carpeting of a classroom at a cost of &362 and $179 for — 

labor. 

an The board voted to offer a contract to Ross Tucker of Oshkosh for 

roofing the Omro Junction School for a total cost of 719. 

----From The Omro Herald Volume 80, Number 28, July ll, 1974.
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AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

To 1978 Omro High School graduates-- 

Dennis Krause Memorial Award -- S100. 

| Women's Service League Scholarsip -- 100. | 

Ray Hoeft -- 200. 

Enli Memorial -- 100. 

Harvey Treleven -- 100. 

Doll Memorial -- 200. 

Hurlbut Memorial -- 500. 

Mehirter Memorial -- 100. 

Oshkosh Foundation - 300. 

Brian Lee Memorial -- 100. 

Harry and Lucy Stevens Memorial -= 100. 

/ Schoenbechler Memorial -- 450. 

Farl Morral Scholarship -- 700. 

Oscar Neilson Scholarship -- 50. 

Omro High School Alumni Scholarship -- 100. 

Alice Jones Memorial -- 450.
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| SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1982 | | Award Responses i 

| Mee te RRR ER SEE ERE : Business Meeting 

Welcome from President Mes. Dorothy T. Gadbaw Roll Call of Classes | Mrs. Phyllis Davis 

Pledge of Allegience | Report of Auditing Committee 

National Anthem | Election of 5 members to Board of Directors 

| | | (To replace Dorothy Gadbaw, Phyllis Davis, 

Invocation Me. Royal Tice Delores Fisher, George Kleinschmidt, and 

| Irene Carpenter Haedt.) 

Dinner | 7 

- Other Business | 

| _Menu_ | | | 
Adjournment | 

Roast Beef Chichen 

Masned Potatees and Gravy | esedede dete te RENE EE ERE REE ERE ERR 

- Baby Onions with Peas. . 

| Pineapple Slice/Cottage Cheese The Board of Directors will neet immediately | 

Relishes Pan Rolls ——si Butter OO ee 

Chocolate Dessert | after adjournment to elect officers for 1982-1983. 

Coffee .~ Milk 
Refreshments and Social Hour in the Cafeteria. 

Entertainment | | 
| sede tedteste sede dese ded tek detest IE BEE EEE RR EER 

Introductions and Responses of Guests | : 

. 
Board of Directors | 

School Board President Mr. Norman Lee OO , 

- Dorothy Gadbaw - President 

Superintendent of Schools Mr. Lewis Drobnick Roy Plansky - Vice President 

i . | | (Retired) Phyllis Monahan Davis - Secretary 

Principal High School | Mr, Ed Goss Mavis Veith Smith - Ass't Secretary 

; Delores Monahan Fisher - Treasurer 

Special Guests of Evening Bill Hellwig - Ass't Treasurer | 
Class of 1932 Mr, Roy Plansky George Kleinschmidt 

Irene Haedt | | 
Mary O*Rielly Locke



Scholarship Committee 

Ray Hoeft Sally Hildebrand 

Ellen Morgan 

Acknowledgements. | | 

Mrs. Arieen Fritz Food Praparation | 

| & | | _ 
High School Girls Saérving | 

Mr. Donald Lillie favitaticns 
Programs . | 

Omro Board of Education | 

and Administration School Facilities | 

Auditing Committee 

Larry Schuster 

and Committee
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OMRO SCHOOLS 

: Excerpts from "The Schools ‘of 'Omro, Wisconsin" by Coleman J. Gadbaw. 

Mss. researched in 1946. | 

The first real high school course of study issued by the school 

| board was for the year 1877, and is indicative of the scope of the 

offerings of that time: | 

: COURSE OF STUDY | 

First year 

Ist Term: Arithmetic, English Grammer, Descriptive Geography. 

2nd Term: Repeated. oe a 

ord Term: Arithmetic, English Grammer and Analysis, U.S. History. 

- ~ Second Year | Oo 

ist Term: EXEMBHtERY AXKEKKAY WXRL KHIR EAR XENYRIBIARNS Arithmetic, 

Sentential Analysis, U.S. Uistory. 

2nd Term: Elementary Algebra, U.S. History, RAYEZSIRRE, Physiology. 

ord Term: Elementary Algebra, Physical Geography, and Physiology. 

| | Third year | 

-lst Term: Elementary Algebra, Physical Geography, Natural Philosopny. 

2nd Term: Algebra, Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy. , 

_ ord Term: Plane Geometry, Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric. 

/ - Fourth Year 

Ist Term: Plane Geometry, Science of Government, German or Bookkeeping. | 

2nd Term: Solid Geometry, Botany, German or History of England. 

3rd Term: Chemistry, Botany, English Literature. 

_ Pifth Year : | 
lst Term: CHEMI SERS X BARAHY) X ENEAT RAK MALERARNKOEY Astronomy, Ancient 

|  Haestory or Zoology, Mental Science. - | 

2nd Term: Astronomy, Andient History or Geology, General Review. 

ord Term; Political Economy, Moral Science, General Review. ~° 

1. School District Number Five, Op. Cite, p. 27 

Exercises in Spelling, Reading, Declamation and Composition through- 

out the course. | 

Requirements of Admission |. : 

Pupils must pass examinations in the following branches: 

Reading: Through the Fourth Reader. 

Spelling: The ordinary words in the same. 
Writing: A fair, legible hand.. 

Artthmatic: Fundamental Nules, Common and Decimal Fractions. 

Geography: Through the United States. 

English Grammar: To Syntax. 

All above from pg. o7-o8. 

Conere teh 9 pg :



From pg. 705. 

COURSE OF STUDY 
1942-1945 _ a 

Required | Hlective 

_ . First Year | | 

English © | Agriculture | 

Citizenship Home Economics | oo 

General Science | General Shop , 

Physical Education Algebra | 

Library Lectures Band 
| Chorus | a 

Second Year . | 

English oe | Oo Agriculture Band 

World History Home Economica Chorus 

Physical Education , General Shop Typing 

: : | AAgebra : : Biology 

a | Third Year a - : a 

English | | a Agriculture | ‘Band 

American History | Home Economics Chorus 

General Shop Typing 

Algebra Shorthand 

Geometry | | | | 

_ | Bookkeeping ~~. | 

Physics or Chemistry 

| | . | Fourth Year ok 8 | 

Social Problems | Any of the above electives. 

) English. | | 

General Mathematics 

Advanced Algebra 

7 | Trigonometry — | 

Latin is omitted for the first time in many years due to no demand. 

From’pg. V7. - | : : oO 

| 1914 "The Winnebago Chief" a quarterly by the pupils. Discontinued 

after the War. ee , | , ° | | : 

1927 "The Review" supervised by C.J. GadbaW. Mimeographned. Next 

year under guidance of Marian Dohne® and name changed to "Nuntius". 

From pg. 80. 
The year before the Red Brick school was built the Budger in 1855 was: 

Teacher's wages - - $360.00 

Fuel = oe ae BOLOO : OO 

Room Rent - - 02.00 

Incidentals - - 20.00 — 

432.00



S11 | 

otFrom pg. 95- | 

ee ae - PRINCIPALS OF-OMRO SCHOOLS | 

an Red Brick : | 

Me. He. Raymond © -, 1856-1857 | 

 IMr. De P. Dean | -1857-1859 
Mr. Purmot '.1859-1850 

. iMe. Samuel Shaw | + 1860-1867 
Me. Edwards and | 

Mr. J.HK. Munger | 1867-1868 

Mr. Orville T. Bright 1867-1870 : 

Me. Charles McStay 1870-1871 a 

Mir. M. Reed. | | 1871-1872 | | | 

Mr. Lewis Funk © | 1872-18735 . 

Mr. W. Williams 18'73-1875 
Mr. OA. Parks 13875-1876 

Mr. CH. Lewis 7 ~1876-1878 a a 

Mr. A. A. Spencer 1878-1879 

Mr. H.Wse Rood _ -18'79-1882 oo a | 

Me. J. B. Babcock 1886-1888 : 

“Me. F. Tucker : 1888-1892 a So 

Mr. F.H. Miller — 6: 1892-1895 a 

-.» Present High School . 

Me. A. H. Kreiling » (1895-1894 os | 

ae Me. EH. E. Sheldon 1894-1908 . 

Me. Me W. Vittum 1908-1911 

Me. C. H. Hldred 1911-19135 

Mr. Cs.0. Marsh 1913-1915 

Mr. H. B. Patch 1915- 

(rt heck i pe,



“he scnools of Omro Wl aS 

. 7 1. 
| From pg. 17. Town Superintendents of Common Schools for Town of Omro. 

1. Op. Cit. compiled from the election results recorded by the clerks. | 

4 George Beckwith - - 1849-1850. Luther A. Reed -':, - 1856 

ERdward West - ~ 1851. H. Raymond) i - 

Hiram W. Webster - - 1852. .  O.W. Watson)B - . -,.° 1857 

Chas. W. Wilson ~ - 1855  D.P. Dean - = 18581860 

G.B. Cooley - - 1854 C.H. ‘larshall) _ . 

Loren Robbins) - =  J.N. Hoaglin) © - _. 1861 

Luther A. Reed)A - 1855 | | pO 

A. Luther Reed was appointed to office because incumbent was absent 

too mucn. | ee — Ca 

B. C.W. Watson was appointed when H.:Raymond resigned. ... , 

C. Tie vote of 178 votes apiece, with C.H. Marshall winning by lot. 

From pg. 80-81. School Expenditures: of 1877. (Summary) 1. to | 

Receipts > Hhxpenditures — Sa 

Balance 1876 - 1839.24  Teacherts Wages - = ,2843.50 

State Tax - 209.90 jganitor's Wages — - ,- . 142.80 

District Tax - 8500.00 New Schoolhouse - -= ,1500,00 

County Tax - 930.75 All other items ~ > . 898.41 

Tuition - - 130.85 Cash on Hand - - 1175.66 

6060.37 | oo 6066.37 

L. School District #5, 1867-1885, Op. Cit. pg. 54.) es 

_ From pa. 82. - | | Coe 

Clerk's Annual Report for 1897-1898. (Summary). i. Ce 

Receipts Expenditures | So 

June [897 Balance - -~ 1265.74 Principal _ - 810.00 

State Income Funa - ~ 117.02 Assistant ~ - 360.00 

High School Fund - -.. - 260.00 - Other teachers - 1314.00 

School Tax - - - £400.00 Janitors - ~ 297.00 

County Money - - ~ 4.32.51 Clerk. - ~ ~ 75.00 

H. S. Insurance - - 4,80 Fuel - - ~ 455.17 

County School money - 26.80 Apparatus - - 51.54 

State Income Fund - - 506.98 Supplies and Ins. - 340.28 

Tuition - - - -~ 543.70 5682.99 

| 5355.65 Cash oh Hand ~ 1672.66 

2950465 

L. "School Meeting", 0. H. July 6, 1898.
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op Vi MAYOR BARNARD QUITS 
ot PUBLIC LIFE IN OMRO 

a ¥ ¢ . , 

aw Mayor Sherm Barnard, who declined to seek another term as mayor of the 

ke City of Omro in the April election, has terminated a 46-year varied 
or career in public life. 

His service in city government began in 1922 when he was elected 
trustee of the Village of Omro. He held this office until 1923 fhen he 
was appointed postmaster of the Omro Post Office, and served in this 

capacity for eight years. 

In 1941 he was again elected a trustee on the Village Board and later 
resigned when called to work for the war department. 

O.We Stearns, acting mayor in 1960, announced then that he would not 
run for the office of mayor in the City of Omro. Barnard was elected 
mayor by @ write-in vote; and held the office until this spring. 

Recalling the events of the past years, Barnard noted the expansion and 
changes that have taken place in the city, and said, "The City of Omro has 
much to offer, much more than some municipalities of equal size." 

_ Mention was made of the quality of the schools, churches, the beautiful 
| city park, and industries. Cited was Omro Gear and Machine Co., 2 company 

which Barnard feels has added much to the city's prosperity. He said, "This 
company started out as a shoestring operation, employing two or three 
people, now it employs 40 people most of whom live in the surrounding area." 
He also listed Precast Concrete Sales Inc.; Screw Machine Co., Omro's 

newest company; Chrysler Outboard Co., and the recently purchased property 

for a proposed supermarket. 

The former mayor said he did everything possible while in office to 

encourage industrial development, which he considers fundamental for the 
tax base, not relying on real estate alone. 

he citizens have been very cooperative"™ he continued. "The city 
purchased the Omro Theater building and remodeled it." The building now 
houses city offices, voting booths, a library and features a community 
meeting room and kitchen. | 

| The city also bought the Kraft Creamery where the Omro Gear and Machine 

Co. is presently located. The city leases this property to the company and 

receives a monthly rent. Barnard said "the rent they pay has more than 

made up for the loss the city suffered when the Kraft Co. pulled out." 

Barnard is a graduate of Omro High School, the Oshkosh Normal School, 

La Salle law courses and engineering courses under the "GI" Bill from the 

- University of Wisconsin. He is a veteran of World War I, and has been © 

active in the Republican Party, American Legion, and all branches of the 
Masonic Lodges. - | 

He has been married for 45 years, and has four children. They are Mrs. 

Beverly Kallas, Omro; Mrs. Shirley Brandt, Phoenix, Ariz.; Charles, Oshkosh, 

and David, San Francisco, Calif. There are eight grandchildren. : 

~----Fron PBpril 19, 1968 issue of Daily Northwestern.
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AP Bat for" 3 
. "whipsaw" used for boards. 

a Up until the early 1840s, demand for lumber to put up houses was 

met by local sawyers using oak and basswood along with pine. Logs 

were usually cut near the building site and squared into timbers with 

a broadaxe or, a little later, by two men using a whipsaw much Like 

those used by the Romans twenty centuries earlier. Boards could also 

be cut with a whipsaw.. | | 

First they dug a long pit six feet deep and four feet wide and 

rigged several cross timbers over the top. One man jumped down into 

the pit. A log was rolled onto the timbers and another man climbed on 

top of the log and lowered one end of a seven foot rip saw to the man 

below. At a signal they began to pull the saw back and forth. As it 

bit into the log, other men pushed it forward. The work was heavy and 

hot, and sawdust poured down into the eyes and stuck to the sweaty 

skin of the man in the pit. Moreover, the work was terribly slow. 

Carpenters began with this rough-sawed lumber. They dressed and 

fitted the timbers, erecting a framework of posts and beams mortised 

and held together with wooden pegs. They notched the beams to take 

floor joists made of planks set on edge. With moulding planes they 

fashioned window sash, panelled doors, stairways and trim. Boards 

were used for siding and floors. Hand split shingles, preferably of 

cedar, made the roof. Since there was no inside plumbing nor kitchen 

ag we know it today, plastering the ceiling and walls finished the 

job. Heat was provided by fireplaces and, later, iron stoves. 

Se “In the early 1830s the lumber produced by hand could barely fill 

- the needs of local housebuilders. As more people moved into the area 

and demand grew, other sources had to be found. Something petter tnan 

the hand-operated pit saw was needed. It was a slow muley saw, 

really a refined version of the old whipsaw, and operated by water 

power. 
| This information on the whipsaw was by John Kuony in the book 

" Prairie, Pines, and People. "yy, 307% 

OF ketene eke OAK _ 327 
pe It.was also stated that Lumberjacks wage about S26 a month was A, PT ae 

rougn average. The later half of the 19th century men working in re ca ITF 

mills received $ll. a day, 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. 6 days a week . Prior 

to this time they earned a dollar a day. | Ait 

| 
ae 

About this same time ments suits cost $5. A shawl $1, Flour” 

was $7. a barrel; sugar 10¢ per 1b.; butter 25¢; eggs 13¢ per dozen. 

"Headings" were also manufactured, they being the tops and b ottoms 

for barrels, kegs, pails, and cheeseboxes. Basswood was most often 

used for that purpose. This information from "Historic Lake Poygan" by 

Chas. H. Velte. 
|
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DRAGGIN!.YOUR FROG OVER THE ROCKS 
(With apologies to Riley) 

| by Pep Bennett, Alaska //~*4. 
(Gordon Bennett, class of 1917 OHS) 

The day was real hot and sticky, | 

On Main Street, there wasn't a soul, 

For all the young fry in Omro 
Were down at the "Ole Swimmint Hole." 

Lhe Ateavten 

There were Turk Root’, Ed Edick and EKsaw, | 

_, Dave Marshall, Fred Pemble and Ross. 404 

“2c Peg Reed, the Hellwigs and the Howletts 
“Hindermans, Genschs and Goss. eo, 

Connie Lockwood was learning actap step, 

Rodney Alder was practicing law 

Bing Hurlbut and Pep Bennett were a 'froggint, 7 

Harvey Bennett was sassin his maw. 

Tiwas down at the corner we'd gather, 

Where Leon Davidson would roll us some cigs, 

Or up in the school yard we'd gamble 

At mumbly per or the migs. | 

Speaking of Marbles, we had Arthur, one 

And Shelps, a couple of Tings. poe 
~~ The Winslows, the Gumners, the LeKoys, | 

The Crowleys, O'tKeefe's and the Kings. 

Fldrid and Marsh were our masters, 

As principals of the school had no match. | 

In the second decade of this century, 
And then--the best--Henry Patch. 

For Gus Witt and Ed Reed, we'd drive cattle, 

To the yards where Punk Anderson sold coal 

| And after the trek from Poy Sippi 

To the bridge and the "Ole Swimmin Hole." 

Then after the swim came rotation, 

sx. At Fritz Clark's Emporium of Sin, 

VV Where Tack Mitchell and Herb clipped the public. 

When you meeded a shave or a trim. 

Then up to the bayou named Bennett's 

Or along the banks of the Fox 

You jump in your row boat with motor, 

To drag your frog over the rocks. | 

At nightfall you put-put back homeward 

And strut down Main Street just to flirt, 

yy Or sit on the corner by Barry's 

7 For the Wednesday night weekly concert. |
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| Maybe you would drop into Lockwoods, 

“ For a hamburger and a bottle of pop. 

Or stand in front of the City Hall | , | 

To talk with Cad Glark, Omro's Cop. 

Dewey Hanson, Charlie Marshall and Icy Atwater 

With George Herrick, Becker and Loker 

Could be found in Bill Leets solitarying 

Or messed up in a good game of poker. | 

As we wander back through the ages, 

And think now of the fun long gone by. 

Ttwould be a mortal sin inexcusable, 

To forget old Choppy's homemade pie. : 

You surely remember Miss Benyas, CBee ett 

Rachenstine, Bandoline and Miss King,” , 

Who tried to pound sense into our thick skulls 

When ere that old school bell would ring. 

Then Lloyd Raymond, our basketball tutor, 

When we played Berlin High in our gym, 

And the game ended up in a melee, | 

As our championship chance became dim. 

Asa Buck swept our streets in the village, ~ 

— His tenure of office now done, | 

a And the boys from up on the store roofs, 

Would yell at poor Asa, "You missed one." . 

- I can still see the town team in action, 

".. Wibbs in center, Fred Ross on the mound , 

—* "WTarold Patri holding down first base, 

Phil Lee chasing flies all around. 4, 

In the grandstand, Doc and Edna‘were seated, 

| A shoe box of lunch on their knees, 

"come on Nibbs, knock one out of the ball park 

We need one more run, if you please.” 

You oldsters think back a half century, 

To the kid with the freckles and smiles, , 
, , : . on an x . tee & ; 

At horseshoes out in Marshalls barnyard, .™ 

With a ringer each toss--Boozel Miles. 

Many miles have we paddles the paddlers, 

Tied to. the shore by the mill, | | 

Then tired of acting the pirate 

Some Indians we would set out to kill. 

Those glorious days of youth are now ancient 

And the years as they go, take their toll. 

How can anyone having lived in Omro, | 

Forget our old "Swimmin Hole." | 

_.----From The Omro Herald ~- Vol. 81 - #23 - Thur. June 5, jA75. 

15¢ per copy - $5. per year.
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- “mhe marshes, rivers, and creeks of Winnebago County were noted 

! for the quality and quantity of its mink and muskrat furs. | 

The method of skinning a fur bearing animal was as follows; | 

With a sharp knife a slit was made in the skin from the back feet to 

the tail. Then cut around the tail, turn the fur back inside out and 

Loosen the fur from around the back feet. Pull the fur inside out 

down fromthe body, ending at the ears, eyes and nose and freeing them 

) with short careful strokes of the knife. Lastly pull to the front feet, 

and after cutting fur from them the pelt was freed from the carcass. 

, Various sized stretching boards, pelt shaped, were used on which 

the fur was stretched and tacked by the tail ends. Then with the 

knife were "fleshed" or "meated", meaning that all tissue, fat, and 

flesh removed (without cutting through t he pelt) so that only skin 

and fur remained. The board was then hung up on a nail for the dry- 

ing process. When dried the pelt was ready for market.
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Another entertainment in October of 1912 was given two evenings 

| by the Men's League with a Carrol College director of a 3 act western 

comedy-drama, “The Stubborn Motor Car." The characters were: Mrs. 

Reed, the "Widder"; Walter Noble, the irritable old man; C. Bishop, 

the sheriff; C. Eldred, the “Dutchman mit lots of medals"; A. Marble, 

ts some Englishman; Roy Shelp is "Samee, honest Chinaman"; Mrs...Es 

Charlesworth is the Indian maid; Guy Treleven is the heavy villan; 

Miss Olive Hawtrey is the pretty girl from New York; Dorothy Stocking 

the cutest 10 year old little prairie girl in 10 states and L. Shelp 

is the cowboy. 
| 

Again, in November of 1913 an "Attic Social" was given by the | 

Womens Givic League in the Masonic Hall. It was attended by over 

200 people. Most of those present were decked out in old clothes, 

and many ridiculous customs were in evidence. The short program 

of humorous selections was well carried out and each number vigor- 

ously applauded. The ladiest band under the directorship of Mrs. 

B.A. Reed was a hit. Mrs. L.A. Morton, was the "bands" soloist. 

Dr. Sheerarts quartet gave several selections. Misses Ann: and 

Elizabeth Smith gave a vocal duet. Herbert Bradley and Miss Myrtle 

Dayis each gave a reading, and Mrs. Emma Allensang several ola 

Gatlads. After the program, those in costume joined in a grand 

march, followed by refreshments.
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A 1909-10 County Atlas published by the Daily Northwestern | 
contains names of township and village officials well known in that 

“eee era. This atlas was loaned by Warren Brooks. | 

Board of Supervisors 

Omro Township -- Thos. F. Broderick, R.D. 23, Omro. 
 Omro Village -- C.H. Larrabee, Omro. | 

Poygan -- James Heffron, Jr., Omro R.D. 22. 
Rushford -- T.E. Loope, Eureka. 
Winneconne -- F.G. Cross, Winneconne R.D. 19. 
Winneconne Village -- M.F. White, Winneconne. 

Clerks . | 

Omro Township -- W.P. Bussey, Omro R.D. 24, 
Omro Village --_J.S. Shelp, Omro. 
Poygan -- M.P. Broderick, Omro R.D. 22. 
Rushford -- H.E. Bareis, Hureka. 
Winneconne Township -- H. Doughty. Winneconne R.D. 19. | 
Winneconne Village -- L. Lund, Winneconne. 

Treasurers 

Omro Township -- Geo. F. Lewis, Omro R.D. 25. | 
Omro Village -- L.W. Sowles, Omro. 
Poygan -=- Chas. Marin, Winneconne R.D. 20. a 

a Rushford -- Chas. Radde, Eureka. 
_ Winneconne Township -- G.V. Beiser, Winneconne R.D. 19. 

Winneconne Village -- C.J. Borchardt, Winneconne. | 

Assessor: | | | 

Omro Township -- Eugene Humphrey, R.D. 21. 
Omro Village -- T.J. Thompson, Omro. 
Poygan -- P.E. Dolan, Winneconne R.D. 20. | 
Rushford -- Dennis Hart, Eureka, | 
Winneconne Township -- John Broderick, Omro R.D. 22. 
Winneconne Village -- C.A. Russell, Winneconne. 

Co eh dom thy 
According to the farm pictures shown in the atlas there were no 

silos before 1911.. My _father’built his cement silo in 1912. He 
Obtained the forms for the concrete sections from the State Agri- 
culture Department through the cooperation of Mr. Briggs of the 
County Agriculture School at Winneconne. |
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an by NN PLACE NAMES 

The reason for place names and why so named are always an inter- _ 

esting study. Omro and vicinity had them. "Indian Land" on the 
north side of the river was mentioned previously as was "Piety Hill", 

and Omrots "Hobo Jungle". Also, "Fisk Park" a short distance west of 

Omro up river. ° 

Traveling east from Omro down the Fox river about 3 miles, and 

located near the west bank, is "Baby Island". This island was so 

named, because "some Indians once found a dead white baby that had 

floated ashore there." 

Another locale, and one that has kept its identity down through | 

the years is that of "Preachers Bend". It is located three miles 

down the Fox river from OmPo, and at the end of what used to be known 

as the ‘Town Line Road". This is a dead-end road running east to the 

| Fox river from the present Hwy. 116 between Omro and Winneconne town- 

ships. 

Preachers Bend, according to P.V. Lawson in his "History of 

Winnebago County", was "the site of a mixed village of Potawatomie 

and Winnebago Indians". Later years the Indians camped . during the 

summers in what was formerly Williams woods, about a quarter of a 

mile from the bend, near a spring at the edge of the marsh. (The 

encounters of the settlers with the Indians are interesting tales.) 

Lawson refers to the crook in the river as "Dreach" bend. Apparently 

he never met the person for whom it was named, and no doubt he dis- 

missed the idea that it could be named pecause of a preacher. 

However, when this writer's epandfather moved to the farina close 

by in 1870, it had long been known as "Preachers Bend". Their , 

neighbors, Josiah and Sarah Kellogg, whose farm bordered the actual 

pend, had living with them Mrs. Kellogg's father, Elder Edward Rey- 

nolds. It is for him the bend was named. He was an interesting and © 

well-liked gentleman in the community. 

Elder Reynolds, as Pastors were referred to in those days, came 

to this place in 1849. He became well known in this part of the 

| county as he lived here for over 5O years. (It is now the Kamrath 

farm since about 1899.) 

Elder Reynolds was a Freewill Baptist and at different times 

preached at Omro, Winneconne, Omro Junction and other more distant 

churches. He performed the marriage ceremony of this writer's Aunt 

and Uncle in 1877. | 

In 1880 Elder Reynolds moved with his family to Rowland, Alabama 

where he died in 189¢. | | a 

Preachers Bend in the Fox river is a sharp one. And until 

Davia Hume, one of the first settlers of Omro village, invented the | 

‘Nonauser", rafts of logs had to be divided in order to be tugged | 

around this elbow-shaped river bend. 

oe In addition to rafts of logs, in years past Preachers Bend saw 

freipht moved by river boats; excursion boats steam by and sometimes 

| run aground on the curve; fishermen and duck hunters drift by in row | 

boats or skiffs. In late summer "Punghaw" (marsh hay) was harvested
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and the loads hauled out from the marshes over the road at the bend. 

In the winter muskrat trappers would trudge daily over the frozen bank | 

. to their fur farms, and skaters would glide by on the ice. That crook 

: in the river would be the first spot to melt and open up in the spring. 

Government dredges, the Federal Government having taken over river 

upkeep in 1872, would scoop up silt and deposit it on the opposite | 

bank until in 1927, at which time the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers no 

longer had charge of the Upper lox. | 

Later years motor boats would run amuck on a sand bar or 4 rocky 

ledge near by and, perhaps, shear off a propeller blade. 

A tragic happening took place at Preachers Bend in the evening 

of July 4, 1928. Leon Gustin of Milwaukee, his wife, formerly of 

Omro, and their little son were in a small skiff enroute from the boat 

landing to the cottage on the south bank of the bend when either the 

boat was leaking or took on water; it sank. Gustin who was a good 

swimmer was wearing rubber boots and was unable to keep above water; 

he drowned. His wife who could not swim fortunately was a natural 

floater, and holding the child on her chest, called for help. Jonn 

Ginnow, in the cottage on the north bank, heard her cries and saved 

the two of them. Dr. Fleury of Omro was called, but the body had been 

in the water too long before dragging operations located it; the doctor 

was unable to revive Mr. Gustin. 

So it is that some place names fade, but Preachers Bend has had |. 

its tragedies, triumphs and the same name for nearly 150 years. (:2 7% 

To anyone interested in physical geography, an oxbow loop is 

located about one-eighth mile north of Preachers Bend. The loop 

resembles a large crescent-shaped pond. This indicates that the Fox 

at one time flowed that far north before the action of nature cut | 

off a portion of the river and formed a new bend tothe south. With 

the passing of the years Preachers Bend is slowly working its way to 

| the north again. However, the recent rip-rapping by marsh and river- 

front owners may halt its progress. 

Another island is of interest. Past the second bend beyond Baby 

Island and on the east side of the river is "Blackbird Island". Here 

was located the trading post of Robert Grignon established in the 

early 1800s. It was here many Indians gathered and was referred to 
as "Grignon Reservation”. After the trading post became a thing of oO 

the ‘past, the area was known as the Martin farm. It is now the set- 

tlement of "Rivermoor". The Grignon cemetery is to the south of the 

settlement in a field on a knoll and surrounded by lilac bushes. 

Across the river from Rivermoor is the Grignon Gun Club house. 

This club was organized in 1890 or 1895 by Omro men and is still 

functioning. It is a closed cooperation of twelve shares. The club 

owns an area of slightly over 100 acres. The club house stands near 

the river bank amid a clump of trees. , 

Further on from what is now Rivermoor was "Hay Bend". Originally 

it was a part of the Benedict Marsh. In 1826 the Government laid out 

5 mail route from Fort Howard to Fort Winnebago. This route ran thru 

Butte des Morts and crossed the river. A scow was used to ferry 

passengers from Butte des Morts to Hay Bend. At that time the marsh
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was capable of holding up horse and rider. The charge for crossing 
was 25¢, 50¢ when there was ice to contend with. Coming from the 
southwest one came within hailing distance of Butte des Morts for the 

— ferry. In 1908 sixty or seventy acres of the marsh floated away from 

_ Hay Bend. At intervals since then sections of six and seven acres have 

been reported to have been washed away. The result is that Hay Bend 
now is open water with scattered islands. 

Because of marsh and river bank erosion rip-rapping has been done 

by property owners, starting at Preachers Bend. The winter of 197¢ 
was ideal for the project. The ite froze thick. Each truck (Courtney & 
Plummer's) carried a weight of twenty-two or twenty-three tons of rock. 
Much rip-rapping was accomplished along the Fox and Wolf rivers. 

The "Fox River Gun Club" has their club house built on one of the 
islands in what was Hay Bend. The "Wolf River Gun Club" had their club 
house located on the south bank of the Wolf River in a northwesterly 
direction from Preachers Bend on tne Fox. 

"Potawattomie Point" is located one mile south of Winneconne on the 
west bank of the Wolf river. It overlooks a thousand acres or so of 
water and marsh. Many years but three families lived on the dead end 

road leading to it from the present Hwy. 116. They were the Quigley, 

Lange, and Wiesner families. Quigleys new farm house (early 1900s) 

while digging the basement,cmany Indian artifacts and bones were found. 

In those days a team on a scraper and men wielding shovels dug base- 
ments so that even beads were readily discovered. 

"Tasley's Point" on the east shore of Lake Winneconne was named for 
the first family to settle there, the Lasleys. It is still known by 

Se that name, but no Lasleys live there at present. 

"Bay Boom" in Wolf River Township connected with Lake Poygan 
figured in the logs floated down the Wolf River. At the Boom logs 
were sorted out, as each Company's mark was stamped at both ends of 

the logs. Here they were made into rafts and towed to Winneconne, 
Oshkosh and Omro sawmills. 

Tn the village of Winneconne or at its northwestern edge was 

"pye'Town", This was an early settlement of Indians. There were also 
the Moons and Duskys, but apparently the Pye family predominated. 

| The ancient "Poygan Mission of St. Mark" was located in Sec. 16, 
township of Poygan near the south shore of Lake Poygan. This was also 
an Indian settlement and Trading Post. Father Claud Allouez recited 

the first mass in 1670. The chapel was built in 1675. This Mission 

was used until 1721. 

The "Poygan Paygrounds" was a 90 acre plot in Winneconne Township, 
Section 18. Here the Government made annual payments for <O years. 

Payment occurred in October for 10 days. The Government Agency set 

up office with soldiers from Fort Howard to protect Indians while being 

paid. Indians had to come to the office even though it was difficult 

for some to make it. Once off the Paygrounds they were disgracefully 

relieved of their payment by scallawags laying inwait for them. | 

A plaque commerating the Paygrounds was dedicated by the County 

| Historical Society in 1956 near the site. At roadside on the farm of 

oe Russell Grignon the plaque was placed. The flag of 50 stars that was 

flown at the dedication was presented to Russell Grignon after the 
ceremony. 7 

(Map of Place Names next page.)
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From October 14, 1976 issue of The Omro Herald. —- B23 

Ne eeeeeAND PREACHER'S BEND 
by Mariam Smith 

The passing of time has a tendency to obliterate the peculiar, 
obvious, or romantic reason for naming a certain place or area. some 
such significant names persist down through the years; others do not. 

Omro area has some of both. For example, across the Fox river, 
the north side of the village used to be referred to as "Canadie"™ and 
the north-siders as "Canucks". 

Then again, the hill on which the Omro water tower is now located 
was known for many years as "Piety Hill". It was so named when C.D. 

Ww Bowman built the big house at 629 Madison Avenue. Because of the many 
uw” families living in that area of the village who were church members and 

vo diligent church workers, the residents decided to call it "Piety Hill". 
” Some of the families who lived in the area were the Leightons, Sheerars, 

Pelton, Bishops, Fowlers, Sowles, and Shepards to name a few. 

yok Near Omro a once-popular site, but one seldom mentioned nowadays, | 

, pi was tmigk Park", It was on the land owned by Mr. John Fisk. The park | 
AO was a boat dock built by Mr. Fisk. It was located 2 miles up the river : 
- from the village on the south shore near a spring of cool water. A lane : 

from what was at that time called "Kinderhook Road" led to it also. The” | 
Knights of Honor, an Omro organization, developed the park, built an Aarmfe 

a open-air dance hall, and laid out a baseball diamond. The park was a ye 

a place for picnics and other forms of amusements. prez 

| pl” The Omro Cornet Band played at Fisk Park weekly. This was no 

“i \" doubt in the 1890's as the band was organized in 1884. Fourth of July 
iy LHe 4 ° j * Re -*" celebrations took place there, too. The park as such was perhaps in 
a existence until as late as the 1920's. It provided a place of enter- 

tainment for fun-loving folk of the area. Now it is nearly forgotten. 

. "Baby Island", according to the Early Settler in his History of 

4 omro, was about two miles down the Fox river from Omro. This island 

Way Was so named, because "some Indians once found a dead white baby that 

“\gV had floated ashore there". 
Ow | . ON [2] [P/37 

" Also, another island is of interest. "Blackbird Island", about 
three and one quarter miles down the Fox river from Omro, was known by 
that name for many years, and now recognized as such by only a few old- 

timers. In the early years Robert Grignon had a trading post there. -. 

Supposedly, later on, the island was used as an Indian Reservation, “447, /z 

about 1840. According to the Harly Settler it was Sometinies referréd 14 F 

to as Grignon Reservation. It was a community composed mostly of ’ 39, 

Indians, at least up until they were forced by the Government to move 

and locate on the Menominee Reservation. 

Now the settlement of Rivermoor is located on what was called 

"Blackbird Island", and it is near the site of the former trading 
Ne post. The graves of Robert Grignon, his wife and daughter, and 

presumably, other Indians are buried near by. 

Another locale, and one that has kept its identity down through 

the years is that of "Preacherts Bend". It is located three miles 
down the Fox river from Omro, and at the end of what used to be known
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as the "Town Line Road". This is a dead-end road running east to the 
Fox river from the present Hwy. 116 between Omro and Winneconne town- 
ships. ' | 

Preacher's Bend, according to P.V. Lawson in his "History of 
Winnebago County", was "the site of a mixed village of Potawatomie 
and Winnebago Indians". Later years the Indians camped during the 
summers in what was formerly Williams Woods, about a quarter of a 
mile fromthe bend, near a spring at tthe edge of the marsh. (The 
encounters of the settlers with the Indians are interesting tales.) 
Lawson refers to the crook inthe river as "Preach" bend. Apparently 
he never met the person for whom it was named, and no doubt he dis- 
missed the idea that it could be named because of a preacher. | 

- However, when this writer's grandfather moved to the farm close 
by in 1870, it had long been known as "Preacherts Bend". Their 
neighbors, Josiah and Sarah Kellogg, whose farm bordered the actual : 

bend, had living with them Mrs. Kellogg's father, Elder Edward Rey= 
fnolds. It is for him the bend was named. He was an interesting and 

ye well-liked gentleman in the community. : 
oght a a tPA 

Fg CET Elder Reynolds, as Pastors were referred to in those days, came 
2” a" to this place in 1849. He became well known in this part of the 
Ee county as he lived here for over 30 years. (It is now the Kamrath 

“a farm since about 1899.) : | 

Elder Reynolds was a Freewill Baptist and at different times 
preached at Omro, Winneconne, Omro Junction and other more distant 
churches. He performed the marriage ceremony of this writer's Aunt 
and Uncle in 1877. jody 1B 

In 1880 Elder Reynolds moved with his family to Rowland, Alabama 
where he died in 1892. 

a Preacherts bend in the Fox river is a sharp one. And until 
David Hume, one of the first settlers of Omro village, invented the 
"srauser", rafts of logs had to be divided in order tto be tugged 
around this elbow-shaped river bend. 

_ In addition to rafts of logs, in years past Preacher's Bend saw 

freight moved by river boats; excursion boats steam by and sometimes 

run aground on the curve; fishermen and duck hunters drift by in row 

boats or skiffs. In late summer "Punghaw" (marsh hay) was harvested 

and the loads hauled out from the marshes over the road at the bend. 

45 jin the winter muskrat trappers would trudge daily over the frozen bank 

wr bo their fur farms, and skaters would glide by on the ice. That crook 

a2 \ ‘in the river would be the first spot to melt and open up in the spring. 

Ke) (tthe TRAN 9B ~Fokes Yowtorek Ofte 19213 - 
Oe ee Government, dredges, the Federal Government having taken over river 

vi upkeep in 1872; would scoop up silt and deposit it on the opposite ~ 

"ye ) pank until in 1927, at which time the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers no 

longer had charge of the Upper Fox. 

| ft {- (24 Jew Watery (4 e3 | 

Later years motor boats would run amuck on a sand bar or a rocky 
ledge near by and, perhaps, snear off a propeller blade. 

A tragic happening took place at Preacher's Bend in the evening 

of July 4, 1928. Leon Gustin of Milwaukee, his wife, formerly of 

| — BI AL A: fof.
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Omro, and their little son were in a small skiff enroute from the boat | 

landing to the cottage on the south bank of the bend when either the 

boat was leaking or took on water; it sank. Gustin who was a good © 

gwimmer was wearing rubber boots and was unable to keep above water; | 

he drowned. His wife’ who could not swim fortunately was a natural 

floater, and holding the child on her chest, called for help. John © | 

Ginnow, in the cottage on the north bank, heard her cries and saved OS 

the two of them. Dr. Fleury of Omro was called, but the thody had been 

| in the water too long before dragging operations located it; the 

doctor was unable to revive Mr. Gustin. 

So it is that some place names fade, but Preacher's Bend has eth? 

had its tragedies, triumphs and the same name for nearly 160 years. he 

And many of us who lived in this area are sentimental about referring 
to our birthplace as "Preacher's Bend",
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More interesting facts about Dr. William P. McAllister is as 
follows: | 

| spe Inheriting some of the pioneer spirit that prompted his ancestors 
gis to leave England about the time that the Pilgrims did, to try their 
~ fortune in a new country, Dr. McAllister left his native state of New 

Hampshire in 1840, to settle in the West. After some years in [1ll- 
ilois, he came to Omro in 1850 and platted the Western Addition to 
the village. He was prominently identified in the early history of 
the town and county, filling many positions of honor and trust. 

Dr. McAllister was the first postmaster of Omro village post- 
office, President of the first Village board, Pres. of the first 
school board, and twice represented his district in the state legis- 
lature. 

yj8bh The land upon which the "Red Brick" school house was built, was 
she the gift of Dr. McAllister. He was our first practicing physician 

and his conscientious and earnest devotion to the sick who came to 
him for relief made him hosts of friends. An instance related by 
one who was a small boy when it occured, is characteristic of his 
amiable disposition and kindly feeling. A family under his care 
had considerable sickness, and one day when calling on them, he asked 
for a large basket which he carried out to his sleigh, filled it 
with fresh meat and bringing it into the house, said “my medicine 

| does not seem to help you muck, let us see what some good fresh beef 
| will do." 

Dr. McAllister was esteemed as a counselor and adviser in 
matters pertaining to education, moral and political interests of 
the Town and Village. He passed away in 1868 and his widow and 
daughters, Fannie, Clara and Cora, were for many years active in 
education and patriotic circles. Nina Huie was a granddaughter of | 
Dr. McAllister. CON: - fat] 3 ¥,) 

Pe The following has been recorded of daughter C ora-- 
| o\"l Mrs. Cora McAllister Evans died October ll, 1930. She was born at 

a" 4 Omro in 1868, 72 years ago. Her father was a pioneer physician of 
“wt gi this community, and one of the first settlers. He was active in 
"gr yjeeducational. matters and was a director on the school board before 
ores Omro was village. In 1857 when the charter was granted, he was 

3\ elected the first president of the village. 

| Mrs. Evans was educated in the village schools and later took 
a course in music at Northwestern University at Evanston, I ,linois, 
‘and became a teacher in the schools at Omro, both as grade instructor 
and teacher of music. 

Nrs. Evans was one of the charter members and active workers in 
"The Old Red Brick" school organization of Omro and attended the first 
meeting in 1901. She was present at nearly all of the reunions and 
in 1926 was elected its president and presided at the biennial : 
session held in 1928. She had two sons, John, of Green Bay and 
Bryant of Seattle. |
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Ut pet . . 
| op John D. Treleven was the second son of Michael Trelevents sons to 

| | Kleave England for America. John had learned the tailor trade and at 
"21 wanted to join his brother Joseph in the middle west. He made a 
wo Large chest to hold all his belongings. Now a family keepsake. 

ee His voyage across the ocean was long and unpleasant, storms de- 
| layed the ship; it was weeks before he arrived in the U.S. He came 

to Oshkosh where he found work and was soon transferred to a branch 
store at Omro. Soon he went into business for himself with J.T. Orch- | 
ard. They bought a building where the old Post Office stood (S. Web- | 
ster now), and opened up a Clothing Store. After this burned they built 
@ brick block. After Orchard's retirement for another occupation, 

brother Dennig Treleven joined him. 

| John Treleven was progressive, public spirited, two times was | 
President of the Village Board, had a Fire Insurance Agency, he was 

| a stockholder and Director of the Farmers Bank and Vice President of 
it at his death in August of 1916. - 

| John D. Treleven married Annie Ruth Root, niece of E.B. Burnham, 
in June of 1868. Originally she was from Vermont. Annie was musical. 
She sang in chorus work, in singing schools of Mr. Bradish, Geo. Drew, 
S. Bridge, and Dr. Sheerar. She also sang with Mary Bushnell, the 
Drew sisters, the Lowd sisters and others. Omro at that time had 
much music for everyone, not just students. The John Trelevens were 

| parents of Minnie T. Morton, Eva Treleven, and Edward John Treleven. 
| . fo fata greet Mad {4 theta hin 4 ME ante + (> 7 / / on 

Items of other Omro people might ‘include the following-- 
. a4 | 

ei] Mrs. Julie M. Murphy was a pioneer in the town of Omro. Her 
| 4) maiden name was Paddleford, a member of one of the earliest families. 

We She died in May of 1930. 

yoo Frank tlahar was born July 20, 1869 in the village of Omro. He 
\g6\7 owned and cperated a meat market for many years. For le years he was © 

a? the Omro Postmaster. “hen he retired from that position he opened a 
\s grocery store. He was also an Insurance agent, and for 2 years he was 

city Assessor. | 

3h) Euclid Tritt when he died in February of 1945 was 87 years old. 
\8\" He was born in Poygan. He was a cheese maker by trade. 

oy SR! 
“sh 

“ on Etta Hough died at age 91. Parents were Erastus Ripley Hough and 
\gy ” Emeline Douglas Hough. Etta was born on the former C.I. "Irv" Smith 
g\” farm, June of 1860. She was a rural school teacher. Wm. Smith,father 

\.” of Irv Smith purchased the farm from Etta'ts parents in 1870. 
i 4 QT 

wah Chas. X. Fowler was born in Octover of 1885 and operated a barber 
6|* Ashop for many years. His wife was Lillian and the children were Louise 

ee Fowler Gunther, Robert, and Phoebe. | 

af) 20Frank B. Keefe died February 5, 1952.
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| apr” , 
oe Floyd L. Cross was born in Omro Dec. 12, 1840. He lived where 

7 the Seckar family now reside, 324 S. Webster. He was a Civil War 
veteran, serving all through the war in the Wisconsin Infantry Co. A : 
and H. Mrs. Art (Minnie) King was his daughter as was Mrs. Orley | 
(Florence) Mills. Mr. Cross and A.B. Tice were the last two Civil 7 | 
War veterans in this community. Mr. Cross died May 28, 1937. = ...° > 

. g\t[3} pre Bishop family--Strange happenings often separate families 
“gic land stranger ones as often reunite them. Several years ago, Cary 
Wo Bishop experienced the surprise and satisfaction of such a reunion 

when his cousin Jerome li. Bishop of Wyandotte, Michigan sent his 
daughter to Omro to learn if any of the Alonzo Bishop family were 
living in this place. Jerome Bishop's father was a brother of Alonzo 
Bishop and his mother was a sister of Alonzo Bishop's wife. 

Sometime later, a reunion of over 120 members of the Bishop 
family was held at the home of Cary Bishop, Alonzo Bishop!ts son. To 
the younger generation present, the adventurous past of their ancestors 
and their part in the early settlement of this country, as disclosed 

| at this gathering, came as a revelation. 

. Three members of the Bishop family came to Salem, Mass., with 
Gov. Endicott in 1628. They were a part of that little group of 60 
men who, with John Endicott as a leader, sailed to the shores of New 
England in order that the Puritan owners of the grant for this vast 
territory might have the argument of actual possession intheir favor. 
They landed one summer day on the bleak shore of Naumkeag, where a 
hapless group, at odds with the Colony at Plymouth had attempted a 
new settlement. : 

After some discussion with the leader of this company, a peaceful 
adjustment was made, in celebration of which, the name of the place was 
changed from Naumkeag, to.Salem,:.the: Hebrew word for "peace." Richard 
Bishop of Ipswick, England, the forefather of the Bishops in this 
community was one of the three of this name who landed that summer 
day with John Endicott at Salem. | 

This account of the Bishop family was printed in the Omro Herald 
issue of May 7, 1931. 

It may be of interest that Mrs. Anna Lowd Root of Wichita, Kansas | 
presented the High School library with "An Early History of the Fox River 
Valley", in April of 1955. The book belonged to her father, Mr. Gilman 
Lowd, who was an early settler in this vicinity, coming to Winnebazo County 
“in 1846. Mrs. Root, who graduated from Omro High Schoo] in 1879, remarks 
that the library of her day consisted of Websterts dictionary and a set of 
encyclopedias, | |
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Getting back to the Garter Memorial Library, it was dedicated 

— August 20, 1966. At that time’ Sherm Barnard was Mayor of the City | 
~ of Omro, and the Dedication Address was given by Archie Daggett. 

Tne patronasze of the library continues to grow in mimbers. A 
reading public and Omro citizens should be grateful to the memory of 
Grace Carter es her fenerosity met a need back in 1958, and continues 
to supply it. Noreen Zouski_is presently the librarian with Connie 

Whitehill as assistant librarian. (1981) 

An oll painting of Grace done by warren Anderson of California 
was donated to the library by Me. and “rs. Anderson. (irs. Anderson 
was formerly Kathryn Golden whom Grace cared for fron the time she 
was ten years of age. Tne portrait was publicly dedicsted and un- 
veiled on May ll, lvsSl. Irene Daggett, president of the library 
board, unveiled the painting. Mariam Smith presented a brief person- 
al biovraphy of Jiss Carter and provisions of the bequest. Vivian 
Crane related events leading usc to and relative to the sainting of | 
the portrait. | 

BARLY LISRARTANS 

al’ 1981 bits of interest in connection with some of the former 

al _librarians--Sonnie Gummer, the first sublic librarian, was a native 
J" of Omro. She Was tlie daughter of Chas. and Elizabeth (Libby) 

a, Barnard TLuscowoe. She Lived to be 92 years old. She diced November 
9, 1980 in San Antonio, Texas where she Lived the last Tew years to 
be near her son Charles Gummer. A sister of Sonnie'ts is “Uazel 
Luscombe “Io-er and a brother is Jonn Luscomnbe of Texas. / 

born Sept 5, 1877, 

 @t Maude Stearns, a native Ompoite, lived to be 100 years old,,jand 
Wiz] died Novemoer 1, 1977. She was the daughter of Daniel and Ann” 

hat | Winehester. “fuchn of the library history was obtained from clivpingss 
‘ee in Maudeis serapbook which she willingly shared. er sister was 

“Mrs. Grace Fleury, also a centenarian who died December 29, 1979. 

| Mrs. Elizabeth soran resigned her post as librerian in May of 
1977. Kim Smick was then Nired as librarian and resi¢ned in July 
of 1979. Uoreen Zouski then took over and is the present librarian. 
Because of incYreéaséd patronage, since November of 1980 Connie “hite- 
nill is assistant Librarian. | 

| It has been discovered that several years before the beginning of the 

shelf of books in the Drug Store, an éarly public library had been located 

in the office of the Village Clerk in the old City Hall now the Museum. © 

Mrs. Blanche Cady Alder remembers seeing the books there as a little 

girl when accompanying her father Will Cady to the Clerk's office while he © 
transacted business with thet official. The Clerk apparently served as 

librarian also. - | 

| - Blanche has no knowledge of what happened to the books nor when they 
were removed from the Clerk's office. 

Q.° Another reference has also been made by another person of the library 
| we in the old city hall Clerk's office. 7 
2 -
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The Early Settler gives . other bits of information, and another. 
_ version of the first white child born in Omro. It was George Johnson, 

son of John_B. Johnson, born June 2nd 1846. The second white child 
+ Gb born in this town was Maria Scott, daughter of Leuman Scott born in 
er October of that year. The third was Jane A. Olin, daughter of Nelson 
“yP | olin, born the 2344 of March in 1847. es 

al’ The first marriage was that of Albert Hall to Miss Julia Jones 
mv sin April, 1848. The writer remembers Mr. Albert Hall, he taught me 

gv’ to be @ wagon painter. Mrs. Hall died the following July. So she 
,. was.the first death, which was in 1848, The next marriage was on the 
as 4th of July 1848, that of Daniel Ingalls to iiss Elizabeth Jones and 

Vv the same year Asa Kennedy and Mrs. Harriett Dinning were united. 

The second death was that of William Parker, May 10th, 1849. He 
was drowned in the Fox river. 

The first services were held in the Richard Reed House. This 
was a log house called the big house. It was 18 x 22 feet and the 

a, ¢irst sermon was preached by Elder Fillsbury. | : | 
TU aA 

a NB The writer (Early Settler) gets these dates from the valuable yp 
3 %* history of Omro, written by Richard J. Harney in 1880. Other dates, feu 
He BEY 1 have picked up here and there through the years from the old 

| ““ settlers and their experiences. I also want to note that Mr. Edgar 
Hall was one of my teachers in the Omro High in the grammar room and 
Miss Nell Saxon was another and both wonderful teachers. Edgar Hall 
was the son of Albert Hall about whom I just wrote. 

The Harly Settler continues noting that Myron Howe, one of our 
first settlers, built a log house in July of 1848 in section 9 and 
kept "batch". I guess women were scarce around here, more than they 
are at present. As nearly all men kept batch. Myronts nearest | 
neighbor was two miles away or the nearest one lived in the village. 
In 1870 he built a frame house which did stand in the center of the 
farm now owned by William Miller, two miles east of Omro and the | 
cross road at that time ran through the middle of this farm and came 
out on the river road near tne Harvey Loper farm now. The writer 
later bought these buildings and tore them down for the lumber. 
(The Early Settler published his Omro History in the Omro Herald, 
the first installment in November of 1959.) : 

In 1846 Mr. Milo Bushnell came from Vermont and settled in the 
north western section 27. In 1847 in company with A.H. Pease, he 
built a shanty and they also kept batch. In 1849 he built on his 
own place a frame building 16 x 24 which was the fourth frame house 
built here. Mr. Bushnell was elected chairman of the town in 1851. 
He also was assistant assessor from 1862 untill 1868. Mr. Charles 
Bushnell and Milo Bushnell were my bondsmen after my parents died 
and until I was 21 years of age. Wonderful men and very good black- 
smiths were they. : / 

a In the fall of 1847 Richard Reed and family consisting of wife | 
oe and five sons and one daughter settled in section 22. In 1872 he 

moved into the village. Mr. Reed was justice of the peace for nine 

yearse |
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. §COTT PARK: History researched by Mrs. Margaret Chase can be found in 
ae the Carter ifemorial Library of Omro, entitled"Gommunity Project.” 

A.J.MARBLE SWIMMING POOL DEDICATION: = “,** ry et uds 2% MEF 
| | | wh fc sen BR # oR = a BYP ITR Ge 

A.J. Marble Pool Dedication was held Aug. 6, 1969. A brief program was 
held at 6 P.M. followed by an Open House and tour of the new facilities. 

Included in the program was the invocation, a flag raising ceremony, 
introduction of guests, brief talks by Mayor Elmer Wagner and Archie Daggett, 
President of the City Council, and the ribbon cutting ceremony by Mrs. Nellie 
Marble, widow of the late A.J. Marble. 

Architects of the pool were Krueger-Shutter & Associates of Madison. 
Plans called for an Olympic size pool, a kiddie pool and a building to house 
bathhouse and other facilities. The cost estimated at approximately 
150,000. 

85 year old Marble died Jan 1966. 
--From Omro Herald issue of July 31, 1969. Vol.75 #31. 

i corre eee , , 
Ars, Melis Lele Brae, znd we ga J. Inarkts, 

Aree GX 23, /9 73, . :
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ee PREVIEW OF HISTORY OF OMRO LIBRARY 

| From Ethel Bishop's clippings «to dited ,) 

A year after Mrs. Mae Marsh closed a library in a room of her home in 

1938, a library meeting was held in a room of Stearns Drug Store for the 

election of officers, the meeting was called by Miss Elizabeth King. 

- Miss King was elected President of the board and Mrs. Elizabeth Moran 

Secretary and Treasurer. A room in the Drug Store was to be our library. 

Books available were moved to the room in 1939. The library was supported 

by the Village of Omro, Omro Business Men, Township of Omro, Study Club, 

Garden Club, Omro Homemakers, American Legion Auxiliary, W.R.C. and others. 

Several young ladies were librarians. a | 

In 1956, Stearns needed the room to expand, and the former jail in 

1958 was remodeled for a library, and housed 4,000 books and served in 

that capacity until June 23, 1965. The city of Omro purchased the former 

theatre and remodeled the interior for a new City Hall and Carter Memorial 

Library. Open house was held on Friday evening June 10, 1966. 

The new library board was appointed and Mrs. Inez Mundinger as president. 

On June 22, 1966, the Carter Memorial Library was open for service in the 

new quarters. 

| Library hours: Mon, Wed and Sat afternoons 1 to 5. Friday evening | 

a 7 to 9. CGlosed on holidays. The Extension Library of Oshkosh supplies 

oe new books each month for young and adults also many magazines. A loan 

service of books to patrons through a teletype communications with public 

libraries in 5 major cities, and state reference loan service in Madison. 

- Wrs. Moran reports at least 5,000 books of all catagories, and infor- 

mation are here. A report on books loaned from Carter Memorial Library 

are from 300 to 500 a month. A monthly bulletin board is kept with dis- 

plays. Mrs. BE. Moran has been the librarian for 14 years.
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a A.J. MARBLE BANK CAREER 

A.J. Marble ended a 60-year career at The Farmer's Bank of Omro. He 
joined the bank as bookkeeper and worked in that capacity for 5 years. 

Then he was elevated to cashier until 1940. At that time he was elected 

President of the Board of Directors. | | | 

The Bank and Masonic order were his two loves. In the Masonic Lodge he 

has served as commander of Oshkosh Commandery; illistrious Master of the 

Oshkosh Council and esteemed member of KTCH. Past Master of Omro Lodge 

F and A.M.; a high priest of Winnebago Chapter #143; and a past Noble 

Grand of the Odd Fellow Lodge here. He has been affiliated with the 

Presbyterian church down through the years, a past member of the board of 

trustees of that organization. Also an active member of the Omro Inde- 
pendent Businessmen's Association. | 

~menreProm the October 31, 1963 issue of Omro Herald. 

OMRO GUN CLUB 

The Omro Gun Club house is located on Lone Willow Point on lake 

Poygan. It is situated 7 miles north and west from Omro, and 15 miles 

from Oshkosh. The original building was erected in 1895. — 

Present officers are--Pres.,A.W. Ballard; Vice Pres., Ce, Pelton; 
Yat Secty - Willis Wheeler; Treas. - Sherm Leighton; Trustees - Jno. D. Treleven, 

George Dearstine and Henry Searles. = — a | | 

Other members are--Hiram Coates, Theodore Korn, Isaac Bradley, C.D. 
Bowman, John F. Weir, H.H. Nolte, C. Bishop, E.E. Hicks, George Dyer and 

RE. Root. | | | So 
~---From The Omro Herald Feb 15, 1897 - 

CoH. Slocum, Editor. . 

SEWER PROJECT 

W.eP.A. sewer project was approved on Nov 14, 1955 by Federal Office at 

Wash. D.C. Work was started Nov 21, 19355 on Lincoln Street. 
~-=«-From an Omro Herald of that date.
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MRS. IDA CLARK CLARK | 

| From the Omro Herald issue of Dec 30, 1937 Vol. 43 - No. 46. 

POETRY ACCEPTED BY CROWN ANTHOLOGY 
OF VERSE 

Tt will be of interest to readers of the Omro Herald to learn that 

Tda C. Clark of Omro, Wis., has had the following poetry accepted for : 

publication in the Crown Anthology of Verse, a standard compilation of 

contempory poetry: "“Despair." 

The inclusion of the poetry is a result of the author's participa- 

tion in the $250.00 prize poetry contest sponsored by Crown Publicat- 

fons. This volume will contain the representative work of the country's 

éminent contemporary poets. The inclusion of the author's work is a 

distinct sign of literary recognition. The Crown Anthology of Verse will 

be on the market early in 1938 at which time the prize winners will be 

announced. | 

The author's literary efforts have already achieved publication in 

the following periodicals: Spring Anthology 1932, (world library book) _ | 

London, Eng., Contemporary American Woman Poets, 1935. The Book of Amer- | 

ican Verse 1935, The Year Book of Contemporary Poetry, 1936, American 

Voices, 1936, The Paebar Anthology of Verse 1957, The Oshkosh Northwestern, 

The Milwaukee Journal, The Omro Herald, The Winneconne News, (newspapers), 

Poetry Out of Wisconsin, 1957, Christmas Lyrics of 1937, Principal Poets 

of the World, 1957 and others. 

The following is a brief biographic sketch of the author: 

Tada C. Clark was born in Wyckoff, Minn., daughter of Ira G. and 

Caroline Clark. She was educated in the public schools of Minn., ~-. 

S, Dakota, and Omro, Wis., where she now resides. Wrote her first poems 

in 1928 and has the distinction of having been enthusiastically encour- 

aged by Zona Gale, famous fiction writer and Pulitzer prize winner. 

Holds an honorary degree given by the Eugene Field Society, national 

organization of Composers, authors, and journalists. Received high 

praise from the General Federation of Womans Clubs, Washington D.C., 

through the Chairman of the poetry committee on & poem submitted in a 

national contest and one of her poems published in a local paper helped 

to win a Carnagie medal for a home boy, 15, who saved another lad from 

drowning. General character of writing; lyrics, poems, essays: Hobbies? 

art, wild flowers, pea-fowl. | 

OMRO WOMAN'S POEM CARRIES OFF HONORS 

Mrs. Ida CG. Clark of Omro, whose poems frequently have appeared in 

the Oshkosh Northwestern, was honored recently when a poem she submnit- 

ted in a national contest sponsored by the Olympics of the N.Y. Worjd's 

Fatr. received fourth place. Only four prizes were given nationally, 

Mrs. Clark receiving third prize with her poen, although many received | 

honorable mention. | 

Mrs. Clark's poem is included in a book put up by the sponsoring 

group and now on display at the world's fair. Invited to New York to 

receive her reward personally, Mrs. Clark was unable to make the trip 

at this time. A copy of the book in which her poem appears was sent to © 

her. She is the only Wisconsin poet or poetess to receive recognition 

in the contest. 
| 

_.--From the Aug. 24, 1939 issue of The Omro Herald Vol. 44 No. 28.
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an THE VOICE ON THE BRIDGE 

oe In the 1870's, the village of Omro, west of Oshkosh, was the center 
of Spiritualist activity in the state. Here the First Spiritualist's 
Society hosted eminent spiritualists and mediums from all over the 
United States--/the Davenport brothers, Moses Hull of Boston, Benjamin 
Todd of Michigan, Susan Johnson of California, and many others.) Seances 
multiplied and spirits materalized, but, with peculiar irony, the com- 
bined efforts of local and visiting mediums failed to solve the murder 
of a local citizen. , 

It was about 1877 that John Sullivan, a local farmer, was mysterious- 
ly slain. Sometime between 9 and 10 otclock at night, he left the vil- | 
lage where he had spent the day trading. It had been a long, weary day, 
and his thoughts were no doubt on home and bed as he trudged over the 
bridge spanning the Fox River. 

Suddenly a cry of alarm rang out, followed by the discharge of a gun. 
A short time later Sullivan was found dead at the side of the bridge. 
There were no witnesses, no known motives, no suspects. Law enforce- 
ment officials were baffled. Who killed John Sullivan? Seances buzzed 
with the question as candles flickered late into the night in the homes 
of the psychics. But there was never an answer. 

Then one night a Mr. Wilson was crossing the bridge where the farmer 
had met his death. Out of the darkness, he noticed a man just ahead of 
him shouldering a gun. A voice whispered into Mr. Wilson's ear, "That 

, is the gun that killed John Sullivan." A terror-filled scream, then a 

a loud report rent the air, and the apparation vanished. 

Wilson fled to the village to relate his experience, swearing that 
he would recognize the murder weapon if he ever saw it again. Later he 
claimed that he had seen it. Who owned it? Wilson would not say. The 
spirits weren't talking either, and to this day Sullivan's murder re- 
mains a mystery. 

-~---From "Haunted Wisconsin" page 162 by Beth Scott and Michael 
Norman - Stanton & Lee Publishers, Ine. First printing Oct. 1980.
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WALTER K. ZWEIGER OBIT. , 

Walter K. Zweiger, 66, Omro, died this morning in Mercy Medical 

Center, Oshkosh. He was born April 24, 1917, in Ripon, the son of Herman 

and Martha Riebe Zweiger. He married Adeline Swattnick, June 15, 1946, | 

in Ripon. © | | — | | 

| Me. Zweiger served in the U.S. Army 32nd Red Arrow Division from 

1940-45. He was a member of First Presbyterian Church, Omro, and had 

owned and operated Zweiger Hardware, Omro, which he purchased in 1952. | 

It was then changed to Hardware Hank 15 years ago. He was a 50-year , 

member of the Retail Hardware Association, a former member of the Omro 

: Businessmen's Association and the Odd Fellows Lodge, and a charter 

member of the Omro Kiwanis Club. | : | 

| Surviving are his widow, one daughter, Mrs. Edward (Christine ) 

Movall, Thiensville; one brother, Karl, Green Lake; one sister, Mrs. 

Robert (Dorothy) Gneiser, Green Lake; and two grandchildren. 
Services will be at 2 P.M. Thursday in First Presbyterian Church, 

Omro, the Rev. William Bowen officiating. Burial will be in Omro Cemetery. 

PERCY KNOLL -- Given a party to honor his 90th birthday and as custodian 

—<——SF"“Omro City Hall since 1962. (Daily Northwestern 2/22/71.)
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fia ee ur A d , Metruartinge t on vot hf? 

Mr. Richard Redd settled in the town with his family in 1848, and Mr, 
Frank Pew in 1847, | | 

The first school was established in 1848, in the house of Mr. 
Myron Howe, by Mrs. Abram Quick, the first féacher. The same year 
MrS George Beckwith taught school in her own house, and a private school | 

oy was taught the same year by Hannah Olin in the Gilman Lowd neighborhood, 
7 in a school housebuilt by subscription. Rev. Sampson held servides 

in the grove near the West home in the summer of 1847. In the winter 
meetins were held in a shanty on section 27. In 1848 meetings were 
held in the house of Mr. Richaré Reed. ne 

The fur trader has béen mentioned as stopping at various locations 
along the river, and this much of a letter from Mr. Hiram _H.G, Bradt, 
of Eureka, will be of interest on the subject: "In 1885 I was in Green 
Bay, sick, and one day thereccame into my brother's office a lady patient, 
to whom I was introduced as a Miss Grignon, of Depere, and learning 
where I resided, she asked about the LaBordes, LeFevre's, Dousmans, 
and Louis,Beauprey. ‘he latter, a brother-in-law of Luke LaBorde, | 
and stated that when she was a girl, he paddled her in a canoe to St, | 

_ Paul to bring down furs gathered at the different stations on the rivers, 
and that she had in her possession a map upon which allzthe trading - 
stations were marked. Well, in our town there was one situated between 
Delhi and Omro, which was still doing business when I reached town in 
1849 though it was operated by ‘an alien crowd" of lawless creatures, 
the principal of whom was George Roberts, of Whitewater, Wis. His 
den, which was eliminated through prosecution by David LeFevre, was 
on a piece of land owned by a Mr. Pesan, who lived in a log house near 
the river, which house was on the site of another, the ruins of which 
he hound under ground. Miss Grignon informed me that Robert Grignon, 

| a pensioner of the Black Hawk war, and then living below Omro, above 
the mouth of the Wolf, likewise handled furs, though she did not speak 
of his having a station. : 

VILLAGE OF OMRO 

The main part of the village of Omro is loaated on the south 
Side of the Fox river, connected by a swing bridge with the opposite 
bank. It is a handsome village, and noted for its thrift and general 
air of prosperity and neatness. It contains a population of 1,358, 

| | of whom 783 were born in this state, 23 in Canada, 34 in England, 23 
in Germany, and 13 in Ireland. There are a large number of well stocked 
stores of the usual classes of merchandise carried for a lively country © 
traffic, also livery stables and grain and produce warehouses. The First 
National Bank has a capital stock of $30,000. The place has the 
advantage of electric lights. The Union Felt Company manufacture 
felt goods, and there are wagon and blacksmith shops. Mr. C.H. Lara- 
bee conducts a large grocery store. The village<has a two-story brick 

_ public hall for its fire engines, and meetings of the village board. 
ate. The village library is located in the building, under the care of the 

fe piste village clerk. | 
ae oF The public schools, which have long been under the intelligent | 
por LE care of Mr, E.s, Sheldon, are the pride of the place. A recent article © 

4 in the Oshkosh "Northwestern" has this to say of her schools: "Principal 
E.E. Sheldon has received the report of the inspection of the High School 
by the university inspector, and among other things the inspector 
reports that the committee recommends that the Omro High School he 
continued on the accredited list. The equipment of the library and 

| the laboratory was reported good. The manual training building im- 
- pressed the inspector most favorabley in all respects. It was well 

arranged and well equipped. The organization, management and general 
condition of the sc:ools were found to be very creditable indeed. 
Some time ago the state inspector reported as follows on the bibrayy 
is excellent.



Probably there is no better school library in any town of the size 
of Omro in the state, and there are few better in any place, regard- 
less of size." The library has been carefubly card-catalogued by Miss 
Lucy Thatcher, of the English department, and is in constant use by 

— the students. lhe teachers have made every effort to enlarge the library 
- as reference books right at hand are very valuable. The library has 

over 500 volumes of magazines, including complete sets of the World's 
Work, the Review of Reviews, McClure's andScribner's and nearly complete 
sets of the Forum, Harper's, Century, St. Nicholas, Technical World 
and other standard magazines. Poole's Index and the Readers Guide 
make easy reference to magazine articles. There are special libravies | 
in the department of domestic science and in the department of manual 
training. The girls in the first year High School class in domestic 
science are preparing meals to which their parents are invited. The 
girls, in groups of four, serve dinner, They are required to prepare 
and serve a meal for ten people at an expense not to exceed $1.25. 
There are forty girls in the class, am each section strives to make 
the best record. The members of the second year German class recently 
finished reading a short play, and were then required by the teacher, 
Miss Abel to translate the play into English, after which four members 
of the class presented it before the High School literary society." 

The manual training school was thesgift of Mr. H.W. Webster, 
a pioneer, and for many years one of the leading business men. His 
sawmill formerly cut 5,000,000 feet of lumber each season. Hon. 
Hiram Wheat Webster was a native of New York State, of New England 
parents, and a graduate of Troy Academy in Vermont. He entered his 
lands in the town ofOmro in 1848, where he lived until he moved into 
the village and commenced the manufacture of lumber. Mr. Webster 
died May 14, 1884. 

The earliest occupation of the site of the village of Omro was 
ae by Charles Omro, Charles Carron, Jed Smalley and Captain William 

Powell, all of whom at times before 1845 maintained temporary or 
jacknife trading posts at this point for traffic with the Menominee 
Indians. The site was occupied by them possibly as early as 1836. 
It was known in the early settlement day as Smalley's Landing, or ~ 
trading post, Mr. Edward West had moved into the town of Omro in 1845; 
but the first to lecate on the site of the future village was Mr. David 
Humes. 

- He embarked in a skiff on Fox river at Marquette, in the spring 
of 1848, and paddled down the willow lined river to the present site 

| of Omro, where he landed and located for a residence a part of section | 
sixteen. This place was afferward known as “Beckwith Town." Here | | 
he erected a log cabin. It was Mr. Hume's ambition to build up a 
thriving town. He settled here for this purpose, and laid plans to 
accomplish this end. He supposed if he could devise means to tow logs 
up the Fox river that the sawmills would be built and their operation 
attract people to the place for trade and commerce and a town would 
grow up about the mills. fo accomplish this he devised the grouser 
boat, this was a great invention, which for many years aftérwara 
was successfully operated in handling the great fleets across Lakes 
Winneconne, Butte des Morts and Winnebago. It made the handling of 
the millions of feet of pine timber that was run down the Wolf river 
comparatively easy and safe over the wide expanse of inland seas, and 
much of the success of the great lumber industry of Fond du Lac, | 
Menasha, Neenah and Oshkosh was and is dué to the grouser tow boat, 

oy invented by Mr. David Hume, the first settler of Omro



The grouser boat consists now of a (strong steam tow boat, just large 
enough to contain powerful boiler and engines. It has near its bow end, | 
through a tight housing, a tall, powerful oak timber which is raised 
up or let down by a ratchet and:pinion. When Jet down and forced into . 
the bottom of the river, it acts as a grouser or powerful anchor, to eo 
hold the boat fast to the spot. A windlass on the stern of the boat Mea 

Leet run by steam then draws the fleet of logs up to the boat. The grouser 
is raised and the boat runs out, a distance ahead and downs 
grouser again, and the fleet of logs is windlassed up to the boat again. 
The boat alone could deaw behind only a few thousand feet of logs; but 
by the grouser device the boat is able to draw over the water several 
million feet of logs in one fleet.) Thus it will be understood that 
this invention was worth a great deal to the lumber interests, and has 
been in use ever since it was first devised, not only on the waters 
of the Fox and Wolf rivers, but in othersparts of the world. 

The first grouser towboat built was a cheap affair, and the 
logs were towed up by horses, four horses on a sweep, and was known 
as Hume's Horse boat. Mr. Aaron Humes, a son of the inventor, built 
the first steam winch grouser boat. It was named the "Swan's Mr. 
Humes operated it s shert time, then sold it bo parties in Neenah. | 
As soon as it was demonstrated that the grouser boat was a success, 
Mr. Nelson Beckwith, son-in-law of David Humes, and Mr. W.C.Dean comm- 
enced the erection of a sawmill. Mr. Beckwith withdrew and built 
another mill in 1849. Among the newcomers of the period were Colonel 
Tuttle, Dr. McAllister, Andrew Wilson, L.O.E. Maning, A. Crofee, William 

_ Hammond. The original plat of the village was laid out in 1849,/by 
Joel V, Taylor, Elisha Dean and Nelson Beckwith. The river was crossed 
by a ferry boat; but in 1850 Colonel Tuttle built a float bridge | 
over the tiver at the foot of Main street. The steamer Badger is said 
to have been the first boat to come up river. It appeared in 1850 a 

oo bringing severap people to join the settlement. The first store opened 7 
a in the twon was by Mr. N. Frank, and Mr. C, Bigelow, who put up a build- oe 
a ing at the end of the bridge for the purpose. Of the extent of bus. 

iness operations in town at that time, it is related that a load of wood 
was brought to town for sale. Late in the day, finding no purchaser, | 
the farmer started for the river to throw it away, rather than draw 
it home; but some one came out and offered him a pint of whisky for 
the load, which he accepted. The first hotel was erected in 1850, 
on the site of the present Larrabee House. There was a sawmill erected 
on the north side of the river in 1851, by Hiram Johnson. It was burned 
in 1866; but restored at once, and operated for tiany years afterward. 
The schools were instituted in 1850-51. Mr. Henry Purdy was the 
teacher, and the building was located near the present High School 
building. ‘he Methodist church was erected in 1855, the Baptist 
church in 1866 and the Catholic church the same year. Mr. Andrew Wilson 
erected his saw mill on the north side of the river in 1856. The same 
year the great event for the village was the erection of a flour mill, 
by Mr. McLaren. This was the means of drawing considerable trade to | 

the town. The village charter was granted in 1857, and at the first 
village election Mr. W.P. McAllister was elected president. The project 
of a railroad was pushed, am during the summer of 1857 the town and 
village took stock to the extent of $90,000, which was pledged and: 
paid, insuring the coming of the railroad essential to the improve- 
ment and advance of any village.
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The last rail was laid January 1, 1861. The villagers paid for the depot. 
The float bridge was purchased by the town of Omro for $800, the village 
agreeing to keep it in repair. It was now opened free to the public. 
Mr. George Challoner built a shingle mill in 1863. This was after - 

| ward used by Thompson & Hayward for a carriage factory. The "Omro , 
Union,” the first newspaper, was established in May, 1865. The machine NY 

Sw shop of George Challoner was built in 1866. Mr. Challoner had invented _ 
a shingle mill which after ward became famous, and the leading machine _ : 
in America for the manufacture of shingles. A number of years ago 
the shop which was built of stone, was moved on barges down river 
and set up in Oshkohs. The ten block shingle mills made by the Challoner 
Sons, became the leading mill used for the manufacture of shingles. 
A spoke factory was put up by Goodenough & Utter in 1866. Sheldon 
& Allen built a broom handle factory. Scott's shingle mill was built | 
the same season. Hon. Hiram W. Webster built his fine sawmill in 1866. 

The Omro Journal has been published by the veteran editor, Mr. 
Platt M. Wright, since 1876. It was established in May, 1865 as the 
"Omro Union" by Kaine © Wright. Mr. Wright has been sole proprietor 
since April 1, 1877. He was born in Wrightstown on the Fox river, 
Wisconsin, son of Hoel S. Wright, who settled in Brown county in 1833, | 
and gave his name to Wrightstown. Mr. C.H. Slocum published the "Omro 
Herald." The hotels are the Larrabee House and Northwestern Hotel. 

The Baptist Church was erected in 1866. The first pastor was 
| Elder Theodore Pillsbury. The membership increased to 125. Elder 

0.W. Babcock, of Neenah was in charge in 1881. The Methodist Episcopal 
church was erected in 1859, but not completed onti] BCS ee 
in 1881 was Rev. Jesse Cole. 

The..Presbyterian Church was organized in May 10, 1851, by Rev. 
L. Robbins. ‘heir church, erected in 1867, cost $3,500, but has since. 
been improved and enlarged. Rev. F.Z. Rossiter was pastor in 1881. | 
The Episcopal mission was in charge of Rev. Charles T. Susan, rector, Co 

a in 1881. Ths Catholic church, St. Joseph, was built in 18456. In 1881 7 a 
a it was in charge of Father Mazzeaud, as a mission attached to Berlin; 

but in 1896 it was in charge of Rev. M. Kelleher, as a mission of the 
Poygan church. 
~ Hon. Milo: C, Bushnell, so leng a prominent citizen of the town 
and village of Omro, and so often representing them away from home 
that he becomes a part of their history. He came from Vermont, where 
he was born in 1824, to the town of Omro in 1846, among the earliest 
pioneers of the town and county, and took up lands at $1.25 an acre, 
on which he erected a log house. In a few years he moved into the village 
taking an active interest in civic and moral affairs. He was a member 
of the county board for fifteen years, treasurer of the township five | 
years, and on the school board twenty-seven years. Several terms 
chairman of the township and supervisor for a good many years. He 
was elected to the Legislature in 1867, and re-elected. It can be 
honestly said of him that he was an esteemed citizen. 

in the Civil War the village and town was well represented by 
stalwart sons. The companies mostly recruited from Omro were Company 
C of the Fourteenth; A, of the Forty-eighth, and F, of the Eighteenth 
regiment, as well as members of the Third Calvalry. Company C was 
recruited in the fall of 1861, mustered into the United States service 

_ danuary 30, 1862, and left the state March 27. Dayid Hinman was the 
first of the Omro contingent to be killed. William Wo Wilcox, comm- 
issioned October 8, 1861, was captain, and resigned March 16, 1862, 
giving place to Absolom S. Smith, commisssoned March 17, 1862, a 
Captain, and afterwards promoted to Colonel. Lieutenant Colin Miller KY 
died May 23, 1863, from a mortal wound receiced in the assault upon | 
the works of Vicksburg the day before. |
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Asel Childs took his place under commission December9, 18645 The | 
Fourteenth Regiment was divided in 1864, the noneveterans being transfered 
to the army under General Sherman, the veterans re-enkisted were assigned 
to the Seventeenth Army Corps before Vicksburg, and then on the Red 
river expedition. In the western campaign they marched on ten days 
rations 324 miles in nineteen days, building two bridges and fording 
two rivers. 

Company-F, of the Eighteenth Regiment Infantry, Colonel James 
S._ Alban, were mustered in January 20, 1862, at Camp Washburn, and 
departed from the state March 27, 1862. Captain Joseph H. Roberts, 
commissioned January 13, 1862. Lieutenant George Stokes was taken 
prisoner at the battle of Shiloh, Tenn., April z- 1862, but was after- 
ward promoted to Chaplain. William A. Pope, who took his place in 
April 1, 1864, was reported missing in action October 5, 1864. George 
A, Topliff was Second Lieutenant, succeded by Francis M, Carter, July 
4, 1862. This regiment participated in Sherman's movements for the 
relief of Chattanooga, and with the Army of the Cumberland helped 
make a thrilling page in the history of the civil war. 

| The Third Cavalry, partly recruited at Omro, am contained a 
large number of men from this place, was commanded by ex»Governor 
Colonel. William A. Barstow. It was mustered into the service from 

November 3, to January 31, 1862, at Camp Barstow, am left the state 
March 25, 1862. In reading over a list of the commissioned officers 

| of this regiment of cavalry, there appears the names of many men who 
have distinguished themselves in the civic and business life of the 
state. In Kansas, Colonel Barstow was appointed provost marshal general 
of Kansas, and the command was given over to Major Henning. They were 
in the campaign west of the Mississippi river, with the army, doing 
scout duty and engaging in many of the numerous battles, some fo them 
with Quantrell's famous Band of so-called guerillas, who gave no 
quarter, killing their prisoners. At one battle the guerillas cap- 
tured the whole regimental band, who were nonecombatants, and killed 
all of them, even burning their bodies, so the offical report records. 
During the last of the war Company A of the Forty-eighth Regiment was 
recruited in Omro, composed almost entirely of men from Omro town 
and village.
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TOWNSHIP HISTORY (con't) 

The town of Omro contains a population of 1,111, of whom 811 
were born in this state, 101 in Germany, 15 in Canada and 17 in Co 

| England. There is a total of 20,000 acres of land with 15,500 ee 
we acres improved, valued at $1,265,000. The sales show the average 

value per acre of $90. The productions include 91,000 bushels oats, 
3000 barley, 33,000 corn, 14,000 potatoes, 7,000 apples, 8,000 pounds 
honey. There are 754 horses, 2,600 cattle and 3,4000 hogs. The 1,800 
milch cows produce 34,000 pounds of butter and 10,000 fowls lay 50,000 
dozen eggs. 

The town was settled at the site of the future village of Omro, 
some years before the real settlement of the town by the location of _ 
the trading posts of Mr. Charles Omro, Charles Carron, Jed Smalley and 
Captain William Powell, who at different times maintained trading posts 
at this point for traffic with the Menominee Indians and at a very 
early day the place was known as Smalley's Landing, or trading post. 
Mr. EdwardiWest made the first permanent settlement in the town, by 
the purchase of 500 acres and erection of log cabins, in the spring 
of 1845, near section 23. Before he could move his family, he marked 

| out and cut, where it was necessary, a wagon road from Rosendale in 
Fond du Lac county, to this land in Omro, then known as the town of 
Butte des Morts. His nearest neighbors was Oshkosh and Ceresco. He | 
says: "There was an old block house a short distance above the site of 
the village of Omro, and a few families were trading with the Indians 
and farming a little on the site of Ushkosh. The balance of the 
surrounding country was uninhabited, except by Indians. Mr. Stanley 
offered to ssll his claim for a small sum. Neither Oshkosk nor Omro 
were inviting places. Game was scarce because of the Indians. Wolves 
and prairie hens were aburmdant, as the Indians, because of superstitious Ky 

, belief, did not molest them. Prairie hens were so mumerous I was - 
| obliged to shoot them to save my grain, and fed them to the hogs. 

Otrangers calling were feasted on the birds."* Mr. West was a pioneer 
in Wisconsin, arriving in 1836. The first year in Winnebago county he 
put in a large crop of fall wheat, which sold for $1 a bushel on the 
farm, to new settlers, as soon as threahed. After seven years' farming a 

| on this land, he leased it in 1852, and moved to Appleton, where he 
became a prominent citizen and constructed the West canal for power 
purposes, Other settlers came in at once and very soon they were thick- 
ly scattered thr-ughout the town. At the town of Butte des Morts 
an eledtion was held at the house of Edward West on April 6, 1847, 
and he was made chariman. Ihere were seven votes in favor of the 
state constitution, and fourteen against it; Five votes to give 
colored persons the right to vote, and sixteen against it. Eleven 
votes cast against the sale of liquor, which was all the votes dast 
on the subject. After many changes of territory and name, the name 
was finally changed to Omro by the county board in 1852. Nelson 
Olin. moved into the town in 1846, and Mr. Gilman Lowd came the same year. 
About the same time Mr. Myron Howe moved in and built a log shanty 

. on his land. Mr. Milow ¥, Bushnell came from Vermont into the town 
in 1846, and the next year erected a log shanty in company with Mr. 

| AH, Pease. He was a prominent man inthe county for many years, and 

= member of the assembly.
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ORGANIZATION OF TOWNS AUANL GALLON RLU 

| Onmro. As voreviously explained, all the earlier towns of Win A 
oe nebago county were absorbed by act of the territorial legislature 

of Avril 1, 1843, expanding the town of Butte des Morts into the 
town of Winnebago, embracing the whole.territory of the county, 
and thus it remained until the act of February i1, 1847, which 
provided for organizing of five towns within the county---- 
Winnebago, Butte des Morts, Brighton, Neenah and Rushford. 

The town of Butte des Morts, comprised the part of the present 
town of Omro and part of Winneconne, south of the Fox river, composed 
of the area as stated, "All of townships 18 and 19 in range 15, lying 
south of Fox river." An election was held at the house of Edward West 
on April 6, 1847, at which nineteen votes were polled. The corner of 
townshiv 19 was set off to Winneconne, March 11, 1848, and the name of 
the town of Butte des Morts was changed to Bloomingdale by act of the 
legislature, Avril 3, 1849, am b> an act of the county board in 1852 
the name was changed to Omro. In 1850 the south half of ssction 31 
was attached to Rushford, and in 1856 the north half of the same 
attached to Rushford, Section 1 and 2 and the north half of 13 in 
Rushford were attached to Omro, completing the present boundaries of . 

that town. 

TOWN OF OMRO 

Town of Omor is one of the finest agricultural regions in the 
state. It lays high, with rolling rich sokl. Originally it contained 
oak openings and hardwoods, now all cleared exceot a few wood lots. oS 

— The Fox river runs through the town, bringing it into direct steam- Bo 
- boat connections with the whole of tris historic valley. The few 

gravel beds afford good roads material. There is a belt of artesian 
fountain or flowing wells strata through the town, reached by boring 
fifteen 10 Pury Peet. Stephen Johnson in 1847 had excavated a well | 
on section thirty-six, some thiry feet without getting water. Druing 
the night the water broke through, and in the morning’ the well was 
flowing over, and had flooded the garden all about the house. Mr. 
Nelson Olin, in January, 1248, was excavating a well on his place, when 
at thirty-three feet down the vick broke through the containing water 
wall, when the air and water burst through with greet force, compelling 

| a hasty retreat of operators. The water raised over the surface has 
been running ever since. Many other artesian wells have been sunk. 
The fountain tlt is said to be about two miles wide. | 

The C.M, & St. P. Railway runs through the town with station 
at the village of Omro. The town contains eleven shcool houses and a 
number of churches. The vost office is at the village of Omro, and there 

| is rura] mig delivery. | | 

MO aT
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a (HE VOICH OF THE BRIDGE 

7 fin ‘the 1870's, the village.of Omro, west of Oshkosh, was the center « ~ 

- sc of Spiritualist activity in the state. Here“the First Spiritualist's 
Society hosted eminent spiritualists and mediums from.all over. the | 

United. States---the Davenport. brothers, toses Hull of Boston, Benjamin 
Todd of. Michigan, Susan Johnson of California, and.many-others. Seances — 
multiplied and spirits materalized, but, -with ‘peculiar irony, .the com- — 

bined efforts:-of local and visiting mediums failed to solve the murder 
of a local citizen. \ eS ine AVG BIS 

- It -was about 1877 that John Sullivan,..a local farmer, was mysterious- 

ly slain. Sometime between 9 and.10 o'clock at-night, he left the vil- 

lage where he had-spent the day-trading. .It-had-been.a long, .weary day, 

and ‘his tchoughts were no doubt.on home and bed as he trudged over the 

bridge: spanning the Fox River. — a | : 

. Suddenly-a cry of alarm-rang out, followed by the discharge of a gune 

A short-time later -Sullivan-.was.found dead at. the side of the-bridge. : 

Phere were no-witnesses,; no known.motives, no suspects. Law enforce — | 

ment officials were baffled. Who-killed John Sullivan? Seances buzzed | 

with. the:-question as candles flickered late, into. the night in the homes , 

‘of the psychics. But there was never an answer. | | 

Then one night a Mr. Wilson was crossing the bridge where the farmer 

| had met his death. Out of the darkness, he noticed a man just ahead of | 

him shouldering a gun. A voice whispered into Mr. Wilson's ear, "That : 

is the gun that killed John Sullivan." A terror-filled scream, then a~ 

See Loud report rent the aiv, and the apparation vanisned. So 

Wilson fled to the village to relate his experience, swearing that 

he would recognize the murder-weapon if he ever saw it again. Later he 

claimed.that he had seen it. Who owned it? Wilson would not say. The 

spirits weren't talking either, and to this day Sullivants murder re- | 

mains a mystery. 

----from “Haunted Wisconsin" page 162 by Beth Scott and Michael 

Yorman ~- Stanton & Lee Publishers, Inc. First printing Oct. 1980.
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| CLUES to Early Settler 

—— - J, Was born in township of Omro - barefoot days in Poygan. 
2, Unele had the ice business (2 ice houses) - one on new addition of 

Scott Park, other west of Omro Lumber Co. One large horse, driven by 
beer drinker supplies saloons and the butter factory. 

3. With mother to carpet weaver where Hellwigts live now. (Ernie). 
Mentioned : angle irons of Nelson Beckwith's saw mill still in place 
(T. Thompson's). 

4. One of his teachers was Cora McAllister in Red Brick. : 

5. My Aunt scolded him for not washing up at night--pillow slip was dirty. 

6. Attended East Side school- initials carved on door. 
7. Attended North side school while living on Poygan Ave. 
8. Lived, too, in West Addition where Cal Root used to live. 
9, Lived near Catholic Church where Nellie Marble lives. , 
10. Les Leighton and Mard Gummer and he floated toy boats from Grossman's 

cheese factory to the river. 

ll. C.G. Thompson the ice dealers. Father passed away a few days after 

Mr. Sawyer of the G.A.R. Post. 

12. Grandfather took up land in sec. 9 and lO. 
13. Early Settler was born in Sec. 9. - then to Poygan - later on to the 

Village of Omro. 
14. Fatherts farm was just west of the Oak Hill cemetery. Folks all 

buried there. Part of the cemetery was folkss old orchard. 
15. Oak Hill Cemetery bought from Wm. Johnson. 

(Old Settler a Johnson? Possibly an orphan?) | : 

a TROABLL PAMILY 

ae The Troxell family of which Grace was a daughter lived just west of © 

. Grace Fleury's house on the corner of Madison and Larrabee. Father was 

a Henry Reuben Troxell. Granddaughter was Jane Troxell Mauritz, Oshkosh. 

Eva Roth and Anna Hurley early Omro school teachers. 

| Tim Haley lived kitty-corner from Joyce Roberts. Wis wife died leaving 

four little boys and a baby. Relatives cared for the baby. Dudley's 
Lived there later. The house burned down. 

} we. haan ee ee ee ee oe 

Oe P.A. Wheeler's daughter Mabel gave lessons on the piano. She married 

ye Dr. Wilbert Hurlbert. Wheeler’ had a farm on the Zion road off 9th St. 
road. A Busse family now lives on it.
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— ¥ Surprising information from a native Omroite is that when a small girl © 
J’ there was a library in the Clerk's office in the old City Hall. At the 

a time John Shelp was the village clerk. She would go with her father when 
he had occasion to visit the city hall. This was back in the 1915 to 

20s. She did not know when the library was discontinued nor what happened 

to the books. (Recall reading same in some article). 

Mahe? 
ake An Omro area resident recalls interesting bits of humorous incidents. 

. The house where Dorothy Dailey now lives was built in line with both 

«Ee. Main and Harrison. On Saturday nights the lady living there never went 
F to bed until well after midnight. The heads of 3 influential families 

lived on the river road. They all went to town, frequented the saloons, 

and on driving home with their horse and buggies they would race up Main 

Street. She was so frightened that they would fail to turn up what is now 

Maple Drive, instead run smack into her house, that she never went to bed 

until those men had successfully driven their steeds past her home safely. 

The family living at this intersection often invited a family from the 

country to dinner. They lived south out on the Harrison St. road. In 

those early days dinner meant 12 o'clock noon. The Mr. would sit at the 

window and watch down the street. Always at 9 A.M. he would say, "Nere 

they come }" | 

Sa This same Omroite recalls the after effect of one iceman in particular. 

He would bring in chunks of ice to replenish the ice-box; this was long | 

before electric refrigerators. After he left the Missus had to get out 

the floor mop and sop up the water that he would have dripped all over 

the kitchen floor! |
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Leyes? mneatre built -. 26237) 42300319" Political Torch parades -./ 7% N'Y: 

| t Township - S233 Fal, TA Bf Pool Hall - / #4 qeun si » 

" Families - 26°27-2¢ “—~  Populatlonof County 1640 to 1900 _/¢ 

" gnion Cemetery - 23 ae Populations of Omro Village - PO- w= £’ t 

" Village incorporated 1857 -3¢ Post Office in Township -/_ | 3% 

" Village history begins - 36-336 ti" " Ist 1840 in County - 2-f | 
| Opera House ei By |< Bre Post office Omro ; a _ of ¥ G~ 23 9G- 

Orchestra - '/¢ - Bloomingdale - 24) | y fom’ 

Organs, reed - 23) _. Postal, house delivery of £98. 4/3] ne 

Organizations, Frat. of 1894 - /?2 Postmasters - Pa- 294+ See" L moe 

Oshkosh Normal - ez jrostman, lst in County Fhe [gue 321 

oe POWELL, Capt. Wm. - 37 a Li PA FRO 

ae _ ° Preacherts Bend - 3G - Y- 27-42- 319 

Place Names - 31% thw 3?! Preface - | | mr PGS ET 

Place Names map - 32% © Presbyterian Church --" * 

| Poygan Mission - 32! _ Manse - 7 oy 

Poygan Pay Grounds - 32! Prices - 1872 - 171, 

Pottawattomi Point - 321 1894 - 3 

Poygan Church mission (St. 1898 -/39_ i} - 

| Joseph) - 334 1902 thru 1931 - = 

Pye Town (Winneconne) - 321 Prices, barbers - /4/_ . 2 

an | | " 1931 Wis. Power & Light - a Ce ee 

| - | Pump, town - 38 "3 Fo. 

7 Punghaw harvesting ‘= Yxe ae Sl4 

| Putnam, Geo. - fo 3”



Ve 

Radio Shopp-/47- 3p Fe Salesman died - 2-/+- 
— - Radio Station, WJBR ~$FE- Saloons -/47. S7=- 

Rail Roads -~2¥-79-77-¥0 - 8! . Sanitation men -/;/- 
BBF- 372- Sargeant, E. - /S4G~- 

Rail activities -79- Sawyer, J.F. -2%3- 
Rail roads - farm lost - 3427 Sawdust tell-tales -// @- 

Rail road spur - 77- 
Rationing WWI-22‘- © SCHOOLS - Bj - GY - Gi thAtL PY Be 3> 

Rationing WW II -23%- : Béme B/O- BeB~- BBG~ 

Real Estate Agents -/+*#2- " Alumni 1982 ~- Bef -3eqG- 

Red Brick School interior - /77- " building, first 1850 -Si- 

| Red Brick Reunion - /94- " Budeet (1974-75 ) - 307- 

Red Brick School built - 7¥- " Caretakers - Janitors - 77- | 
Red Briek souvenir bricks - 92> " Cap and gowns first worn - 77° 

Restaurants - 747-(4aF- | ' Centennial - Gé-~ 
Red Cross Drive WW IIT - 2 3&~- " Cheney's Corners - 3c if - 

Reed, Luther - 32o-92- " childrens games - 232 - 

Remedies, home - 20 7~-_ * Commercial -9Y7- 
Reservation, Grignon - >2©- : " County Agr tiff - 7&7 

Reunions -/97f~— " East side 1876 -9.4- 

R.F.D. 1905 - B+ 2PH>- '  PFarm - G7- | ah: 

Rifle Club - /s¢-~- " Pirst session 1848 - 31-354 

Ride = Tie (horseback) - 7° - " Gym or Annex 1934 - 7G/3B- 

River dredging by Gov't - F3~- " High school course - 7@g-3/© “32 9 - 

River Ice Outs -/@é- " " " land purchase - 73- | 

Rivermoor - 320- " school history - L. Adars -7#/. a4 

./ Robe stolen - 2o3- | " Library - 3°37- Na 

Root, Fred - 246- | " List of - F7- | 

Royal Neishbors of Amer. - /FS 7 | " meeting, first - 7@/-92- 

Rural Dependence (W.B.) - 21/2 -215- " Normal - 964 - - 

_ Russell, James - 2 42> - ' North side 1870 - G9" 
Rye harvesting - 2/3- " 1881 by W.D. Peterson - 9° 7 ~ 

Restaurants - /‘¢7-/7¥- " Principals - g#- B/l- " Private Commercial - 977+, , 44.2, 
" Red Brick - 74-P7I-GIr-/ FE! TP - 303 

ZoS- 306.3) Gey — Bi }~226- 

Scholarships (1979) - 2°% 
" skunk incident - 2 5->- . 
" Students Accounting House - 22!- 
" Supts. of County - 4/- 
" Teacher's wages 1854 - 74#—gG"jJ- 
" Village - 336 -"3°37. 

oped date arty aT 

Scott, H.C. -109- © 
Wo omill -/e4 

| "Park - 2j] 7 , 
" " cannon - 2/4 
" " custodians - 2/177 
" " help from OBA -/43 7 | 

| " " Planning Comm. - 2/47 

Serap Iron dealers - =/°¢ 
Sealer duties - #*4- | 

peamstresses - /+40- 
Service League -/@5



Be 

| S cont'd Street sprinkler -27/4- 
| | Study Club -/¢4- 

Settlers - first - Y—-/7-23-22- Sturgeon fishing - 1@6- 

32-54 - 27-¥@. Styles of 1880 - Ada M. -/&7- . 
" in tnship -26- Suffrage - colored persons -279° | 
" names - G¥- Suicide - /3BG- 
" residence & sections - BO Sumner, John - >7- 

in tnship -/7-/#%- /9%- 26- Sun protection - early -/7°0° 
Zo "Sutler"” -~ 2 %4- a : 

Seventh Day Adventist church - @4S-  "gwan" poat - Bo- areas 

Sewers, wooden -/o02-(w.7A4.-233) Swimming Pool - first - 2247 (0%: m A. a 
Sewing - | 70. | Ho LH OAL. Marble ~225- 33! (4 64) 

Shafer, Geo. -/ao3- 
Sharp, James -/33-247- 
Shoe repairmen -/5¢- 
Shovs, mills & flactories - //3~ m 

Sidewalks -ice- ™ . 

Silo -2/2- 3/@- Tailor Shops -/<£4- [#4 O- 
Simmoni family -=.3- Tannery 1852 - //9- 
Skaters, early -/G6é- Taxes - 24.02 334- 
Skule Districk -2 2). Tea -/25- 

Skunk fracus - 2s 5- Telephones - /7#- nt 
Slaughter house - “#/~ it Directory 1898 -2°°7 zor 
Sleet storm Ped 1922 -{42- i Noipls" ~199- 

Slocum, Cyrus -9f- | "pent reduction early - /97- : 
Smalley's banding - 37- 33°77- Territory - Wisconsin - 4 - | 
Smith, Capt. Lewis - 4#3- Theatre Omro ~£a- | 

— soap making -29y- — "Thistle" excursions - 777 
~~ Soldier's Bounty -//0O~* . . .  €hompson % Hayward - 4/5 - 

Soldier Monument - ///-(omwGenety ) Tice, Aaron - FS - 2% 7- 
Soloists (vocal) -/7% Tice,Frecerick - 22- 

Speed Cop - 22¢- Torchlight - political parade - /¥4- 
| Speed Queen - 226- on Town Officers - under officers - 

Spiritualist Church -a2c~-é@ oo "organization -.5-4 2 - 

Spoke & Hub factory -//3- " pump -~ north side -.3%-39-29¢. 

St. Luke's Cerman Lutheran - Township - Omro ~ (S-33BG¢-34/-3 2. 

Church - @5- | Trading Post - 4-37-33 6-337-34/- 
St. Mary's church - ¢f-202- Tramps -/&¢- 

Stage coach ~ 70 -£Fe- Transportation, early -70- 
Standard Oil - 77- Transportation - 
Steel barges ~j{/Oj- Treaty of 1763 - bof a _ 

otepeoscope - 2 3i- Treaty of Cedars 1856 - ~- ~ | 
Stockyards - 2/2- Treble Wedding 19135 -2 2i- 
Stock buyers - 2/]2Z- Treleven, Joseph -26- 

Stone, August -2G- vruman, tlary Jane - 24/2 - 
Store - Beckwithtown - 36 - Tucker, Frank - 2>o¢- 

Store - first in Omro -44- Tuttle, Col. - 37- 

Stores of Omro = £2 3 thru j34~ | 
hE chau (Sj~ 226- | | 

| 

"of prick -4S-j/03-/27- 
Store clerks - /26- Lf 

' weneral description ~/25-[267/2 , 

Storm - sleet of Fed 1922 - /+44- 

Stranser dies -2/4- , es. 
Street lights - early - /@B-1¢- , 

" " later - cost by OBA.-/63- | | 

" names changed ~ 1942 - 22 é-
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~ U . | 

undertakers - /346-/37- White Bass Festival - / EI - a 

U.S. Gorvs of Engineers - 7#7- Williams, Hleazer ~ Go 
- o / Winchester, Melvina - 2 ¥7- 

Window drug store broken - /30- 
Winslow, Henri - “G-251- 

Vv Winter Activities -/32- | 

—_ Wis. Power & Light - 2od- 

" setn Prot on Rock'!-"3B/F-3 - Woments Civic League - 2/7 - | 
verse ~ ee ee of Rock ~3BIF-BIS Woments Service League ~ Jo d-43 2A - 

“4 "oae a aro” _9 >. vood for whiskey tf 

| : . a | Wood working tools - //%-3/3- 

Veterinarians = 72-73" Woolen Mill -{23- 2/7- 
VeF.WA4G2-/73B-G6- | Wood carving - (3S - | 

| Victory gardens WW II - 23 - Work Uouse Ge | | 

Victory Loans ~ 2 3 @ ~ W.P Ae labor - 225~ 
Village Board, special meet W RC, organization _/th-f6o0- 19S 

>a >>. ‘ 7a Gs 

i" charter — 3 3e- we W.R.C., Monument in Park - 235 - 

" Blection - first -37- Wright, Platt M. -°/- 
tf ‘ . ey ot? ag WW ol - 2a ‘f 

incorporated 1857 - 34 Wil II «2B 

' history begins - 3@ 7 _ . — It - a 2 Zip - | 

" Yndustries - 70 -/O6% jaf: ae CNQ se ae 

4 Tights - /@3-/¥2- oe | 

" a4yestock and chickens -/0 ¢~ | 

" Officials (1969) ~/ CO -S#eG- 22S 

i "platted 1849 - y aa 

bd " Voters - scnool 1850 - |. | = KS 

Veterans - Civil War -22/] thu, 2E4- Yellow Thunder - “C7 
A, Tice last one -=#=<7- o — a 

from Good Templar Lodge - i @O - Young, Henry - <° 

Village Marshalls - /zZ°" 

Wages 1880 - Ada He. - /47- 
Wainwrights - *@-7/7- 
War 1861 - //c- 

" Black Hawk War - 33 6~- 

' Civil War -B39-379- 
| War Bond Drive -236¢7- _ 

Water level lowered - 2/94- 

Water supply - 34- | 

| Water Works -22>~ _— 

" " typned down - 377 | 

Webster, Hiram -/cs-// 5 - —— _~ | | 

Webster Manual Training school -Ga~-'Gr- ! 

Well dug, first - 3%-226¢- 
| ! 

«Well diggers and drillers -"3g- /$/-226- _ 

> West, Edw. - first tnship settler - /s- 2f-2 ; 

Western Addition - 37- 
|
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INDES - OMRO PERSONAGES 

 apertrombie - 135 I S 7 
—~  Apercrombie = fe" Babcock, Mre ~ (/FI7 ee fal 

Abernethy, Js - /7- ee SOLU Babcock, O.”M. - 1 7 ~£3780* | @i- 

Adams, Lutheria - 33-38-37 Backus, Fred ~ 4 Gb - 

G4-~Gb6-j;0@-197G+-29@-  +Baily,Thomas - /7- 
Adams, Martin - 72-"j5 - Baker, Henry - /7~-_ 
Alban, James S. - 34C- Baker, J.S. -/77~ 

Albright, Sarah (Sally) -i72- Baker, Me. - 282- 

Alder, Blancne Cady -~ 303 C4 - Baldry, Farl - / it lo~ 

Alder, Rodney - 38-js%-i@4- Ballard, A.W. -333~ 
IGf-235- Bang, Anton -/49-/9!- 

Allen, Emma - i 4hO ~ 3 i 7 - Bang, Walter F. - >] s- 

Allen, Jennie -1]O5 ~ | Banks, J. (Att.) -/7-/72- 
Allen, T.F. -/@60 - Bardwell, E.D. - /36- 
Alley, James -24/- (4 - Barlow, 0.W. - 74- 

Amereau, Chas. - 33-°7-°3 7" — Barlow, Mrs. 0. - | 4O- 
Ames, Robert -/7+7- /@O- Barlow, Leslie -7 Lp 

Ames, R.C. -/@O-~ Barnard, Ben - &/- oe a 

Ames, Mrs. R.G. - @3~ ae - Barnard, Sherman - V2 ~& 3 -~-¥$9-(02-/06- 

Ames, Washington- @9- 74-jO>~ Mle 2)2-Z2i{S- 22S-237- 26413 ce. 

Anderson, Francis&® Ruth - j 42- -3)> _~ 3 29- 

Anderson, Meridan - 63-24) - Barnard, Simeon - 1 7- 7/~- 

Anderson, Pete - /42 - Barnes, Cyrus - /93- 
Anderson, W. - 2¢/7 Barnes, Lester - 72- 

Andrews, Rev. GP. - 222° | Barnes, Nora -/95- 

Andrews, Joel - ///- _,. ... Barnett, J.F. -/7-  _ | 
ss Andrews, Luke (Lucas) -44@- 7£~iO3>Barnett, Lyman R. -/3 07 

- Andringa, Cornelius -]4 7- | _.. Barr, G.H. -/49- 

Angel, Marjorie Deerstein - /5 3 > Barrit, John - 2337. 

Appley, Frank - /2/- Bartels, Magnus - /2<~ 

Arno, Juanita Marie (Mrs. Emil Bartels, Mabel - / 527 

| Siefert) -/79- Barth, Larry -“7 7 —_ 

| Arnold, Louis -/7-2@6..3°7-293- Bartiett , 35.D. - iy- 

Arnold, Lei’. - 2 4- Bartow, James V. —5-5 - |G @- 

Arnold & Morton - j{7-//3>- Bartow, T.J. - /7- 

Athens, (Oshkosh) -/3- Bates, Warren - {| 7- 

Athern, Grace -/G4-/9G5~- Beale, H.E. -j757- 

Atwood, 8. - j'‘J- ; Beals, A. -/‘7- _ if 

Austria, Al -/;22-i23+/6 /7- j/Z/- Beals, Alvin -/7-2>7 2./f- 

i Pi- Beals, GeWwe - j{ ‘7~ 

Beals, Philo - /7- | 

Beaumont, Dr. Wm. -F&- 
Beauprey, Louis -33G- 

Beck & Barnett -//97- 
Beck, Jerry -/¥8- 
Beck, Polly - /4y2~- 

Becker, Mrs. B#. - 23)7° © 
Becker, Mrs. Jobn 8+ - 2/3- | 

Becker, J.Ae - ~ . 

Becker, John - [30-(74- | 8] - 2/8 

| Becker, Mrs. John - | 62- | 
Becker, Milo -/%]- 

of Becker, Nick - / 1/9 - | , 

Beckwith, Geo. Wee (7 - 23-24-37-4!- 

: a G7-F7¥- 243 -299- 
Beckwith, Mrs. Ge0e -31_-9>-336-



| 

die 

Beckwith, Nelson-F. - 23 ~ 3°77 Blake, Sumner "Jack" - 2Y-jlu&w- | | 

| we Lya-2Ffs- 2&4. 33%- Blakemore, Rev. I.P. - pf/O-Vtte [J/2-~ 

Beckgith, Wm. - 25G6- 25 9- Blakesley, Art -¢%7-255- 

Beebe Meat Market - /3C- Blanchard, Mrs. -\“oO~ 

Beer, Chas. - J) 52 - Blish, David - //@~ .. 

Behm, Earl -/36- Bloomer, Ella - 3° oO 

Behnke, Mr. - (Se - Bloomer, Nenry -2.°~° ~ 

Belfieul family - /5 77 Bloomer, J.Ge - (8 - 

Bending, Annie - /s- Bloomer, J.L. -/¥ 

Benedict General store - /28- Bloomer, Leigh -/7 § - 

Benedict, Mrs. - restaurant . /+47-237-Blumenberg,Fred = | ye) 

Bennett, Albert - [7-2 4K - Bohn, Walter -2!4F- | 

Bennett, Cal - 43-2 44- Booth, Geo. -/{/7- 

Bennett, E.R. - | 77 — Booth, L.c. -j/77 7 

Bennett, Fred & Mame - | 3e~- Borchardt, Lawrence - /24- 

Bennett, Frederick - /'77- __ _Bornschien, Trangott - /7- 

Bennett, Gordon "Pep" - / 82-230 -3/%-Bothwell, Marie Hankey - S&- 

Bennett, Grace (Mrs. Ed) ~Vige@n-DiS-Bouck, Col. Gabe - AJOr-iGdl~ _g) 

Bennett, John (taylor) -%o~ ;4~G> Bower, Max - jo 7+/F2~2ZBO- = So 

Bennett, Mrs. Mary Darrow) -/%5- Bower, Ida May (Mrs. Max) - TI" San. 

Bennett, Marshall -/ Far Bowman Chas. D. -/.3'4f-2e° Eas - 23')- 

Bennett, Ruth - /7/ m3 ~ Bowman, Mrs. C.D. (Mildred) - < J 3- 

Benton, Mr. - 2él- Boyd, Mary Challoner ~-30OC- 

perkley ae Cain ~ i 3 e - ay. Braasch, Brenda _ 220 _ 

Berkley, O.1r. -j)/7- /3°- 2gt Braasch, Pam - Seo 

Bernschien, Alvert -/77_ | Bradish, Cyrus -@2-!7 itr) 75-32 7- 

Berry, John -/20-/ ¢Pe-Lee- Bradish, E.A. - /@C- | 

Betts, Mrs. E. - /7- Bradish, Geo. -/72~ | 

1 Bidwell, Jonn I. - 23> _ Bradish, G.c. -/& C - ! 

Bieber, Max - /.52-/@3~ /4/- Bradish, Lena - 30°7 

Bierman, Harold. - 77-/q7i7- Bradley, Chas. - 7C~- 

Bigelow, Oalvin -23-36-43-44- Bradley, Ann-Morton (Mrs. Frank) - / 79 - 

py. Sy-SE- wWE~FE- 74. G3- Bradley, Herbert -//1-23)6~317- 

P29-2éEF-338- 
} Bradley, Isaac -/4- 

Benjamin, jloratio V.N.DeE.S.G. - 32- Bradley, Jack - /7G- - 

| Bradley, Marian (Mrs. A. Biren) - j42~ 

Bills, E.G. - (36° Bradt, M.G. -/@/- 

Bills, Mrs. S.c. -/7- | Bradt, Perey - 230-!133~P -289- | 

Birch, Arthur - J 3¥- | Bradt, Ziram G. -/7T- 236- 

- Birch & Barnett - ;/9- Bradt, Med. - 75-/72-/ Gin~ 

Birkholz, A.C. -97-1F9> Brady, M.G. - 2C2- 

Bishop, Alonzo - 27+ 324" Brandt, Rev. - @>7 

Bishop, Cary, Sr-e -G3~ _ Brandy, Pe - § 7 ow 7s Aa. 

Bishop, “ary, (nepnew) - j4(-)8)-1/63-Brezee, Hlmer 7 y¥S-1#9- 200° 

Bishop, bthel - 2-2'‘]- SE -Gi- iy. Bridge, Silas N. -/2¢-5 2] ~ 

(p55 -/7O-i77-1/79- Bridge, S.N. & Son - G2-/30- 

Bishop family - 3B27%- Brockman, Wm. -/¢€3~/29 ~ i72- 

Bishop, Jerome family - 3 2S Brockway, Dr. Frank ~>oOds- 

Bishop, JK. - 2 Z/- (i oz3- Brockway, Monte - } OD = 

Bishop, Kate (irs. Cary Sr.) 173 -2Brodericit, Jack -2ji5- 

Bishop, Paul (son Cary Sr,) -sy- Bromen, Jim -/G@5- —- 

Bishop, walter - lle @ - Bronson, Elmer -/5 07 /&/- a 

Blackburn, Wm. - iZ- Bronson, Kmerson -(23-! 37-266~-<4 73> 

— Blackert, Geo Francis Dayidson - Bronson, Lloyd - /&<¢~ 

2id- Bronson, Marie - /%2- ; 

Blake family - 2.7-22- Brooks, Geo. W. - 74¢- >df2-213-254- 

Blake Caleb -27- ; | >si-232- 

Blake, Chas. -27-24- | Brooks, UVarry -/2G~-/33~ 

| Brooks, Mrs. James - /9@~ 

Brooks, Jennie (Mrs. Wm. Staere) - /97-
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€99-)05-)69-V0- | 

Brooks, Warren +/33-!59-J67-2!2- C 

Brown, Geo. -/2¥- j 35 - —_ — 

Brown, Paul -47- a Cady, Consuella - ! 74 - 

Brunner, Anna - /%2-~ | Cady, Dan - 79- (/&6- 

Brush, A.K., (Att.) -/%-/7/-!J2-  cady, Kenneth -2277- 

Brush, Abner -{7—-_ Cady, Le - 27/- 

Buck, Asie - 256~- _ Cady, Nancy -/95- 

Buck, E.A. & Co. -// 37 Cady, Roland - 79- / | 
Buck, RM. - /7- Cady, Rexford -//2-/ 777 
Buckelow & Wirichester - /397-_ _ Cady, S.HU.W. - /GO~2F4- 7 

Buell, Mrs. Ruby Sheldon - Z285~ Cady, Seward -Si- 79- JOB ~I41-/ 60 2 ¥ 3. 

-Bullis, Estelle -.93B-. . °° - Gady, Will - 72-20f%-2/5- 0 u27t7 

Bullis, Lewis H. -)/74- Cady & Neuschafer mill - 74 - : 

Bullis, Truman - 72—-//!- Cage; Grant -/G€7- | 

Bump, Roy & Johnson - //3>- Gain, J.B. - /?)- ! 

Bunker, Fred, -/27- i72-279- Calnoon, Harl -/70- | 

Bunker, Mrs. Fred (hats) - /;4e- Calhoon, Carribell Smith (Mrs. Earl) - T/: 

Bunker, F.B. - 23> — pR~ Bsls- 

Bunker, Frank -/7-23 > }30~- Calhoun, W.W. - /Go- oe 

Bunker, Geo. - (77 _ Calkins, Lafayette & Daisy - /Fa- 

Bunker, Mrs. Hattie -24/- Calkins, Willis -/49./S0-(63~(G|-235-246 

Burchardt, John - i¢?>- Campbell, “Chas¥ son martyred -27-/35 - 

Burnash, Adeline - 257-7 Campbell Dr. P.M. - 2©C2-204- 

Burrows, Mary (hata) - /4°~ Campbell family -/04- 

Busam, N. - /7- eg 172 2 3¢ Campbell, Mason - /7- | | 

Bushnell, Chas. - 70 -/58-'12 ~237- carpenter, Eva May -24¢/- 

Bushnell, Lennie -/2> - 303~ Carpenter, S.L. - 37-24¢- | 

| Bushnell, Milo Cc. ~>3.26-G61-76- Carron, Chas. -37-4C- | 

: ) SD -173-24¢38~-299.339- Carron, Smally & Powell -5S7/-337-341- 
2B #¥f/- 3 26- | Carter, Mrs. A. -23j- . 

- Bushnell, Mrs. Milo - /9 3 - Carter barn (school) - 7 ¥ - 

Bussey, Jesse -2G0~ Carter, Bruce -/¢6-2232- 

Bussey, Mark - 2@&0O7 Carter, Bruce & Geo Turner -/22- 

Bussey, Parker - 3/-/42-/73~- Carter family - 238 - 25%- 

Bussey, Myrtle-(Mrs. Sam) - 237- Garter, Frances Kleiber (Mrs. Bruce )- 

Butkiewicz, Felix - /22-~-/23 ~228- Cen Shr uU.- BHo- LIT K- BHO 

Butkiewicz, Geo. -/23-~ Garter, G. (Att. 1876) -/4I- — 

Butkiewicz, Stanley -22#-229- Carter, Grace -///~-235-2338- 2S 9- 

Butt, E.W. & Son - /9/-2/5- Carter, H. -9S- “B24 
Carter & Hilton (paper) -2/- 
Garver, S.2. - (/i-~ |} 757 
Case, Frank -/%9- 
Castle, H. -/Gc- 
Caswell, J.H. -(72- 
Challoner, Doris -/77~7 
Challoner, Frank - 2437 5° Co _ 
Challoner, Geo. -//3-//4¢-'172-334- 
Challoner, terb - ; 4/- | 
Challoner, John - 2@é- 
Challoner, Samson -/7- 3B2-33- | 

Challoner & Thompson -7¥Y-//3 -~/lF~ 

| Chamberlain, James - /52- | | 

| Chamberlain, H. -/7~ | 
Chapman, W.D. - 74-/29-/[72- 

| Charin, Mrs. A. -/7- | 
Charlesworth Bros. mill -/! f= 4_ | 80 

| | Charlesworth, Fred - ¥6~/364- | 7- . 
Charlesworth, Mrs. F. - 3/77 
Charlesworth, Geo. H. -/;29¢-/36-(/37- (72-



| Covey, Mr. - /757- 1°. 

| 
Govey, C.C. - 730-0 72-/75- 
Covey, J.B. - /7G6- 

| Covey * Lowry Ins. - /42- , 

| — Covey, Olin -2/S-228- 

Charlesworth, G.H. & Bro. -/2> Crafts, GT. - 23/-2%2- 

Charlesworth, Thomas - // ‘f= 2¥r3~- Craig, R.H. - /4#%-267- 

~ Chase, Bertha -2@350°- _ Craig. Robt. H. -2G7- 

Chase, Chas. -/36- 72 ~/73-202 -227- crane, Richard - ype) 48- 

Chase, Chas. & Rowena -/47- 2277 Crego, John - GY- 

Chase, H.B. -/GO~ Crocker, C. -/72- 

Chase, L.S. - /7- Cronk, Ed. -39-226-2G60- | 

Chase, Mrs. Margaret (Gerdon) -224~ 33)-Cronk, Daniel - ;oo- 

Chase, Robert -/30-j97/-2/0O-227- Cronk, Edna (Mrs. Otto Hoger) - 2@0- 

Chase, Mrs. Robert (Addie) -j9 7&~ Cronk, Ina Morton - /9@- | 

Chase, W.H. - /7- Cronk sisters - Grace, Bessie, 

Chatterton, Ada - /C 7- a Maude - (974 - 

Chatterton, Robt. -/o4%~/22-) 47- Cross, A.A. - /8- 

Cheeny, T.H. - /7- | Cross, A.W. - /8- - 

Chesley, Hr. -2G6C~- - Cross, Floyd L. - QF S286- — 

Childs, Asel S. ~2>Bj|-2432-3F0O~ Crozier, John - /?- 

Childs, Dennis -j7- Culver, D. - /¥- 

Clark, Austin - /7-23-~_ . 2. Cundy, Tom - 649- {/7&- | 

Clark, Cadwell "Cad" A. _3%-20%4-2/5- oundy, wm. (1876) -@49-/72-257- | 

Clark, C.H. -/&C- - Curtis, Ve. - (/f9i- | 

Clark, Dan (1889) -209-22¢47-_ Cussick, CG. - /f- 

Clark, Geo. -G9B-/P0- /3]- 209" 
Clark, Mrs. Geo. (Elizabeth) -/77- . 

Clark, Ida Clark (Mrs. Cad) -j7 G-334- 

Clark, Mrs. Ed (Myrtle) - /4949- | 

Clark, Paul -/5S6~- 
, 

Clemons, Je -~-2%3- 
a 

| Cleveland, A.W. - 2C2- . | 

Cleveland family -23 7- 

Cleveland, Mrs. Geo. - 23!- 

Clifford, W.A. -/72- 
3 

Clifford, Will E. -299- __ 
Clifford's Candy store - 2¢7- | 

Coats, Ed. -20G- 

Coats, Mrs. Ed. (Berdina) -/99- 

Coats, Edw. - “3i- 

Coats, “iram -/6 7- 260- 

Coats, Lyle -65- | 
Coats, Thomas ~ )C &- 

: 

Cole, Dick -<2/-7 one a 
: 

Cole, Prank - tf@~-/3° -Z2FF-290- | | 

Cole, Nonah (Mrs. R. Wertch) -//79- 

Cole, Peter (1876) -/29-/72- 

Condon, T. - /47- 
Cook, Drs“(187@) - /72-20F- | : 

Cooley, Harry - /7G@- | 

Cooley, Hiram -/7- _— | 

Cove, Chas. - j7- ys -/07-/179F- 

/GS5-239-24¢%- 
- 

Cope, Ed. - GO - . 

Cope, Mrs. Chas. (Mary Jane) - 245- ; 

Cope, Fercy -75~- 
. 

Gorfee, Aw. -/@0-~274/i+ 283- | 

| Corfee, John A. ~ 37- |
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D 
7 | Donegan, Pat - tfial- 

./ Daggett, Archie ~33-Y8@.237-252-329- Doty, James - 5~ | 

Daggett, David - /5e- Dousman - 2336 _ 

Daggett, Geo. & Son -/23-/247- Douty, C.S. Drugs - /30-139-172- 284 - 

Daggett Grist mill - ¥2- | Douty, Daniel - 24%3- 

Dagsett, Mrs. A. (Irene Drake) - 324%- Downs, F.R. - 2%2- 

Dailey, J.A. -/Go- Drake, W. -/8- | 

Dake, E.C. - /¥- Drew, G.W. - 269B- Pe 

Dake, J.C. -/%>- Drew, Geo. - © 2~7@-/73- )74-) 75> 

Dake, JeWe. - (8 -. 269-290-299 6- 

Dake, W.R. -/¢/>- Drew & Hicks - // S-//G@- 

Damon, Mr. -/35- | Dunham, Bill --7S-259- | 

Danforth, Jennie Safford (Mrs. Q.) -/7%- Dunham, Mrs. Bill (Flossie) - 259-_ 

Danforth, Dr. Quincy - 5-5-/38-205- Dunn, John -259- 

ZB7)-264¢-264- Dunn, Pat - ;¥- | 

Daniels, Dr. J.S. -72.-/72- 209- Dutcher, Mr. - /%3- 

Darvy, G. - /&- a9 = mm ae 

Darrow, Luella -/£3-/72- 200-2 06)- 23>- 
Darrow, Mary (Bennett) - /74~- 

Darrow, Ralph - 23i-232- 

Darrow, Mrs. S.J. -23}- fe 

David, Sam - /xs- | — | 

Davidson, F.K. -2/S5-256~- Earle & McGuire - 133 ->-. 

Davidson, Geo. B. - {/¢2- Farle, E.A. -i ¢4- | 

Davidson, Mrs. Robt. -/9@~- Early settlers recollections -(7-4 |- 

Davies, James & Mabel -/5S4- “yep ~'e J~ JOU-759-/G67-254- 330. 

Davis, Eva - 206- | "arly Settler's" clues -25 4- 

“Davis, H.J. -/§ -/2.9- Faton, J.W. -/G@C- | 

| Davis, Dre Kewle - 20o5- , tidick, John - [7 4- | 

Davis, Mvrtie -2>1|16 - 31 7- Fdick, Ralph - j/si- — 

Davis, Walter, - ///- Edminster, Geo. - 2/57 | _ 

Day, Fred - 134-)9@ -28&%- Edminster, Paul - 74-/50-2/>- | 

Day, O.A. - /¥- 9. Edninster, Vinton -/;Se-2/5- | 

Day &% Larrabee -/3 ‘+7 Ehlert, Chas. - /2- . 

Dean Auto Parts - 2i5- Fidred, C. - 3i7- : 

Dean, Hlisha - 37 - //3- Eldredge, I.S. - 272-7 a 

Dean, B.Be -3B 7- // 3- Eliason, Dr. 0.4. (D.V.) - 72- ! 

Dean, J. - 2¢/- Bllis, Ke. - /4f- : 

Dean & Taylor - //G@~ Elliott, D.Be - 2c0l-~ 

Dean, W.C. - 33 %- oo Elliott, John - 25i- 2é7- | 

Deerstein, Geo. -/O7- 3 337 FY Elliott, Joseph - /2-7S-7e>~ 

Demmon Bros. Boots -/29- ! 73-287 Blliott, Tom - 23/- 

Damnon, E.A. boots -/249-2Z25 0- Emerson, T.G. -23 77 . 

Demon, E.U. boots -/2e8- Espelding, Dr. J.-K. ~-202- 

| Devinney, Wm. - 47- Evans &® Geo. Wright, Oshkosh - 

Dewrose, Jd. - #Z/- Evans, Maude - /¢O- 9 _ 

Dickenson, Clark -/O7 Everett, Mrs. C.T. -/927- , 

Dickenson, Leb - 407 -Everet, John - /28-227~- 

Diley, Frank -/657- | Everet, James -/4/~/%/- (Fi- 

Ditley, Wm. - 2d /- | Everet, Mame (Mrs. James) - ) 7O- 

Dobbs, Srocery -/ 47 - | f7an1A ; Cela le cee TRA ~ 326° 

Dockstetter, Dr. Archie W. - 2O@- mea a tee Te TG 

wv Dodge, Gov. - /2- . 

Dohner, Marion - 23%4- Lg fetes 

| Doll, Dr. Wm. M. -4/- >o 6-218 -tE2-) 8a- 7 | 

Doll, Mrs. Wm. (Edna D.) - [1 }-2149- | 

Domke, "Bill" Lawrence - /45/~- 

Doms, ReA- -[G¢2—-l19F4A-



. 
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F G 
‘Felker, C.W. - 283- Gadbaw, Alex - /BO-/72- 

Felker, Henry -2 437 Gadbaw, Coleman J. -249 A~SBjIObR~ 

Feller, D. ~/3- | | Gadbaw, Dorothy Treleven - | 7 &- 

Ferguson, Grandma & family -32- Gadbaw, Lewis -Y7~2] F- 

Ferguson, Julia - 32- Gallagher, P. - 27 /- 

verris, EP. -foy-/33-/52-/66-/64- Gallop, Henry -(trek) - 7 thw |13- 

Fillion, Joe - 7/- Gallop, John -lst P.O. - 24- 

Finch, Mrs. W.S. -206- Garda, Joe - /¥- 

Fink, Aaron -/O7- Gardinier, Mrs. Wm. - /¥- 

Wink, Mrs. Aaron (Mattie) - /66- Garity, Mrs. -/RBo~2277]- 

Fink, Jerry & Sue - 1¢4- Gehrke, Fred - /&7- 

Fisher, Henry - /%4A- Gensch, Alan - 26 7- 

Fisher, J.P. - . | Gensch Bros. - j #43-2°35 - 

Fisher, Peter ~ /2#- Gensch, Ernst -/ f7O- _ 

Fishman, Max - 2/@- Gensch, Fred M. -23°>7 

Fisk, Elmer - [7@- 1 Fred, Jr. -/79- 

Pitzgerald, T. -24/- George, M.M. - /@O- oe 

Flanagan, Agnes -/77- Gerard, Norman -249~-25-37-S4%-74- 

Flanagan, Bill -2/57 ee Germaine, Isaac - / 7e2a~ 24lo# -~113- 

Flanagan, Bonnie ~86-17L-198- 218- Germana, Mr. -<97- L299 = 2 

Flanagan, Mrs. James (Jane) -2@%*4- Gerrity, Carrie (1897 mill) ~(19-(72- 

Flanagan, Wm. - 2@/fo- Gibbs, Dr. J. - 78-G&~j/3-i17 2 - 

Fleming, Dorothy -/@0- ~ 204+296- 

Pleury, Dr. Frank -/@2-205-2073°°° Gibbs, Tiram - 71-282 - 

Forbes, B.W. -/ 38> Gibson, A.L. - Tl- 

ss Forbes, Nod. - 20 729F— Gibson, Mrs. - 25% - 

~~ Ford, Chester - 1st mailman - 2H- Giddings, WmeCh. - 2G -/1@0-~- 

Ford, Dr. Jasper Franklin - 7¢-/74-—- Gifford, Hezekiah -1/7- 

206 —~2o F=- Gilbert, Chas. - |/4@~22°7 

Ford, Mrs. J. F. (Madge Shafer) -%3~-9b- Gilkey, Elma - (9G O- 

Foust, Roger - /G5~ ~~~" -2/8- Gilkey, Mrs. Geo. -272- 

Fowler, vhas. X. -J4}- 327- Gilkey, Mrs. G.F. -/9@Q- 

Fox, Cede -§ 2OC- Gillam, S.S. - /G@o- | 

Frank,xi Terwilliger -24/Y - /27- Ginnow, Frank -/4 /- a 

Frank, & Bigelow -/27-/ 2% .3 3Y— Ginnow, Hattie,(Hoover) - 2@5 - 

Frank, Nathaniel "Squire" -4¥2 y4u4.s%y- Ginnow, John -/7¥-B20-_ 
. 4 / : . PA a _ 

Franklin, W.J. -2/“- SB -Y7- Glines, Fred -/¥ 9. LIZ - 2]. ip O0~- 30D- 

Frederickson, Carl -/a2-_ . <227/" Glines, Perry -76@_-;50-25F- 

Frees, Angel Bartlett -2975- Goggins, Andrew -;x>2-/ x4? -~ 

Frohn, Rev. Jack - 3]- Goggins, James -/¢- 

Fry, Frank - /20- Goggins, John - /¥- 

| Goodenough & Utter - /! 3 

Goodwin, G.W. - /8- 
| Goss, C.W. - /8-_. .,. 

Goss, Kemper - 22~/ 6‘) - 
Gram, Moltke S. III - 5 I~ | 

Gray's barrel factory - f/77 | 

Gray, Almond - |/4-/72- 

| Green, Dr. C.C. - J72- | 

| Grier, James - /3- 

| Grignon, Augustine - Y-b-%- BO lr 

hd Grignon, Chas. -3¢1~ 

| | Grignon, Flizabeth - 3°!" 
Grienon, family - #-@-3°!-
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Grignon girls - LG-3O)\)-334¢- 
-  Grignon, Mary -5S-¢9- | H 

Grignon, Robt. - 4#-5-—49@-3o0l- 3207 ~ | 

_.  Grignon, Russell -32/- 143 23° Hackett, RH. ~-/92-193- 

Grignon, Ursule - 3©) - Haedt, Ed. - ¥/- _— 

Griswold, E.W. -/3%-/2 #- Haedt, Mrs. Steve (Verona) _2%5- 

Griswold, Polly - /¥- Haigh, John -/8~22-2/2-2i3- 264- 

Grossman, Dave - 94-/52-/67- Haines, Neva ~/@79- | 

Grossman, John -/23~ Hale, Bertha - 3O9- 

Grout, Mr. (baker) - /5- Hale, C.A. fe 3 YA- 
 @puerin, Mrs. Phoebe -/94- Haley, Tim -#'-7 7 ° a, 04. 330- 

Grunska, Pam -22C~ 7 Hall, Albert EB. _76-11G-| 13-224" 330 

Gruzinski, Milton "Jake" - 2/27 Hall, Edgar -//-/ bb-)4S- 330~ 

Gummer, Bert -4G6-/76-/4l- Hallen, James P. -/4- 

Gummer, Bonnie Luscombe ~237-329.- Hallen, J.-P. = /&7 | | 

Gummer, E. (boots) -/2%-/73-— Hamilton & Chase mill -//97- | jana 

Gummer, Mard -/G@7-/7&@- Hammers, Isaac "Ikie'™ -23-2 y-is2-177F 

Gustin, Leon (drowned) -32C- 324- Hammond, Wm. - 3 °7-33¢- - 

Custin, Mrs. Leon. (Mattie Kitcnen) ~324. Hankey, Carl ® Eva Bussey -- xo 

a oe | Hansen, Hans - 70~- 

Gustavus, H.C. --/%- , Hanson Bros. (meats) - /‘#?- 
Hanson, Dewey - /F/-2/57 

- Hanson, Mrs. Dewey (Helen) ~|79-235- 

Hanson, Dick - 2/!14-—- 

| Yanson, Dodson - 2 52~- 

Hanson, Mrs. Don (Yerna) - / ‘4 7~ 

Hanson, Irv -/2c0- _ 

Hanson, Mrs. Lonnie (Judy) -/? 3- 
Hanson, Michelle -220- 

Sed 
Hanson, Tori - 220-~ 

Harney, Richard J. -/ ~ 3307 

| Harris, Rev. Frank - GO~- 

| Harter, Sylvester A. - /@O7 | 

Harvey, Carl -2@0-~ 
Harvey, Mrs. Carl - 2C@~- 
Haskell, Barna - {| 7-247 

Hatch, Geo. -/%-//9- 
Hatch, Julius -/6o- 

| Havens, John -2%2- . 

| 
Hawtrey, Olive -3i7—7 ¢ | 

Hawtrey, Edw. -&/-~ Zt o 

Hayward, wr. -/%-277- 
Hayward, James - /#- 

Hayward & Thompson collection - 4#7- 

Hedges, Isaac -/%- 
Heffron, James ~3]-j/932r2le- 

Heffron, Tom -2!127- — 

| | Heffron, Wm. - Jo4%- 2°27) 
| Helgeson, Mrs. Herb ~23.5- 

| Hellwig, Carl - /5/- 
Hetlwig, Ernest - (87+j/O8- 

Hellwig, Gerald & Marj. - 262 - 

Hellwig, Mrs. Me -@5S-206- 

Henderson, T.S. -/ @0O- 

oy 
Hennepin, Louis - 3- 

_ 
Hennes, S.V. - /8-
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Hertzberg, Leonard - /$/- | | Howe, D. -2%2-~- 

Hertzberg, Oscar - /#I= Howe, H.M. -2& 37 

Henry & Carter grocery - /27- Howe, Mary & Russell - 2/7 

he Henry & Charlesworth - /72- 7 Howe, Myron -/7-1¢- 23-2 “i.Bl- 

Henry & Doughty drugs -1i3BO- ' -BRB0- B3l-34!- 

Henry Drugs - Z2EI— Howell, John G. -&J-/ i} *7 = 

Henry, Emil = {38-/72- _ Hoy, BeFe - 2%2- | 

Herbert, Dr. Ff. (@hirop) - 2027, Hrubesky druggist -/ 3 S~ 

Herrick, Geo. (restaurant) _ / €3-/89./90- Hubbel, Sam - /3- 

Herrick, Geo. (teacher) -9/-97-/9!/- Hudson & Barnes (1876 hats) -/36-l4¢- 

Hertzberg, M.H. (elec.) - /44- Hueston, Eliel -7Ff- 

Hess, Wallace - 2 | 4- Hue , Nina - 326- © | : 

Hever, &.C. -/37- Huie trial (1856) -/JVo- 

Hickey, Dr. -2G0- Hume, Aaron -3©-~33'7- | 

Hicks, Emmett R. ~ 3p. |fo-(90-/9-250- Hume, David - 36-484 - a ZY 2bk- 

Hicks, Hattie - 30G- | PG. 2OO- BtAG- 337- 

Hildebrandt, Mr. - /%- a Humphrey, Albert -/{¥- , 

Hilton, W.H. (photo) - /29-/23>- Humphrey, E. - /%- 

Hilton, J.C. (jewelry) -j2/7- Hunter, Robt. - [@3- - 

Himbaugh, Herma (H. Coats) -/99- Hunter, Re - 23/7 _ 

Hinchlirf, #. - /8- Huntington, M. -/& | 

Hinderman, Ben - /43 —Z le - Hurlbert, Dr. (health officer) ~205- 

Hinderman, James -244- _ Hurlbut, Bingham "Bing" -2/2- ! 

Hinderman, Mrs. Julia - JO- (9 a- Hurlbut estate -/24- | | 

Hinderman, Mark - /.s0o~- Hurlbut, John - 1/°- | | 

Hinman, David -j/o-28/-339- Hurlbut, Mary -/ %2- 

| Hinman, J.L. -2%/- Hurlbut, Wilbur (Att.) -72- 20 8- | 

Hoaglin, Nelson -2¢2- Hurley, Anna -/@5-195-39*- | 

-  -—Hoaglin, James - 23~ Wurley, John - /S$5-2o02~- 

— Hoaglin, J.N. -/%- 
Hoeft, Henry -7o-!lC4- | | | 

Yoger Bros. (Louis & Otto) - /49- 

Hoger, Mrs. Louis, (Hazel Luscombe) - | 

(79-198~ 2 /8- : 
Holcomb, W.B. -2423 - _ 
Hollister, Cornelius -22%6- | 

Hollister, Frank & Ed. - ZE&- 

Hollister, Henry C. - 26-2 ¥3-> | | 

Hollister, Henry's sons - 276 ~- | 

Hollister, W. C. -/2%- 

Holtzknecht, Fra.- @4- _ 

Yoover, Belle C. (Wrs. J.) -/4#O° | 
Hoover, Bonnie (Mrs. W. Rhoda, ) _[¥O-/66-2F@- 

Hoover, Mrs. Leon (Mattie G.) - f f ~ . 

Hoover, Dr. J. (D.V.) -/73- 

Hoover, Leon ~97./67-/§3-252-265- 
| 

Hoppe, Ed. - 219- 

Hotchkiss, Joe - |¥-_. | 

- Hough, Erastus - 25 3- | , 

Hough, L. -/%7 
Hough, Mrs. Leander -73~ 
Hough, Will & Etta - 2° ¥-327- | | 

Houston, J. -/3- 
, Howard, A.P. -FY7- 

- Howard, Freddie - 30> - 
Howard, i. -2°72- 
Howard, Josie - BO@- _—-, 

A PAR , Chars — autres te UX Ss C &)
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I 
| =. 

| tnrke, Albert - 72- 2/5 -/7)~ 
Jones, Mrs. E. -/FO-2° lo - 

_ Thrke, Norman - $3- 
Jones, E.C. - GIB- 1/95 2oe-~ 

Imig & MeNulty - /3 4- Jones Mrs. Edith - 2377 

Ingalls, Daniel -2330- 
Ones» Esther -{l/- 

Irwin, Samuel -© - 
Jones & Morris Drugs - /2 3- 

Jones, Smith - 19-29- 

Joss;, Harold -/2/- 

Judson, G. - /f- 

JO 
K 

jacck, pr. Bmma -76°33-47-97- — Kenote, Gordon -/J-” ete.-/29-284- 
| fpo7 253~ 

Kanoff, Gordon -/9G- 
| 

Jackson, Van KE. -/08-233- Kanoff, Hiram - /%- oo 

Jackson, B. - /¥- 
Kautza, Sherm - | “lem 

| 

Jenssen, Adolph, — 198- 
Keeber, Connie -23 7/7 7 ag 

Jasperson, Dr. (D.V.) - 797 Keefe, Frank - | loo- life h¢2-l14e- 

Jasseen, M+R. = |.73- Keehn aE Moose aa 
enkins, bEerni “irs, Ran _ , vy Ree - 2GOaé 

Jensen, Carl ee 
Samuels) [20 Keefe, Tom -jus- 

Jensen, Mrs. Carl - 257-7 
Keeley Kure - (JO ~ 

| Jenden, Severt -/4C-~ 
Kellett, Frank ~ 7‘7- 

~ Jjesky, Barbara ~/{/5 37 
Kelly, Francis - 2/8~— 

Joachim, August - (é- 
Kelly, ips . Ae - 2377 | 

Johnson, Ada -!/!76- 
Kelly, UL. (tailor) - ;3O~ 

Johnson, Geo. - 2/C7 
Kennedy, Asa ~ 330- 

Johnson, Chas. #. ~262- 
Kevill, Blder -2@~ 

- 

Johnson, C.-M. - 2%2- 
_ Killilan, Margaret _/@3-237- 27 i- 

Johnson, Hiram - /9- sf S = i~bg~35- Jf 3-_ Kimball, Alonzo - 282 > 

1S ji 5 7- 33E- 
Rpmpals? Archie - 3037 . 

Johnson, John B. - 330- 
Kimball, ‘HES & bicycle - [1@-2&4- 

Johnson, John 8. -/9-28/7 Kimball, Wm. -/@c 7 

Johnson, J.S. -2¢/]- 
Kimball, W.W. - 270 ~ 

Johnson, Joe -/F- 
Kimble, Paul -2 {- 

Johnson, Luther - if- 
Kimple, Dr. Frank (Chiror) _23a5— 

Johnson, Lyle & Son ~-j{Y4@- 
ene: Admon Tu. ~/GxA- 

| 

Johnson, Nathan - 7%+i/3- 
tine. BGs ~ be ~ 

Johnson, Oscar -/50 - > j)5-> > ¥)- tine Bileen (Mrs. Palecek) ~_237- 

Johnson, Sam - i$: 
| TRE» Elizabeth - 2 32- 

Johnson, Mrs. S. - je- 
Kings John -/9~  _ 

Joliet, Louis - 2- 
Kitchen, Art - 2/5 ~ 

Jones, Mr. -29- 
Kitchen, J.B. -20C27- 

Jones, Mrs. (hats) - [40 - et honen Mattie (Mrs. Gustin) - 324- 

Jones, Betty - /G3~ 
el chen, Walter -/ O° -1Of-2/S> | 

Jones, C.W. (depot agt) - /72- einen Frances (vrs. B. Carter)-\74 

Jones, Chas. -/4¢9- 
a peers aden te -/79- 

Jones, Mrs. Chas. -/ 727 Rloehn. “ue ~/ 82 ~ 

Jones, Donald = 2% -/79- See a ney SOL a 
one 7 ' 

“fy hi ~ re of. 

s, Ed L49-17 fH a3fe- Knaggs, James (2270-30! 

Knapp, Frank - 2 FD— 

Knapp, E.D. - (F-
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Knapp, Miles - [ao - | Le 

Knapwurst, Bertha - 206 &~ — | . 

‘Knight, Wm. -/9- LaBorde, Forest -/%7- 23> ~- 

Knoll, Mrs. Jesse (Elizabeth Smith) - ' TaBorde, Luke - 33G- 
Si - 194- LaBorde, Mabel (Mrs. Nelzen) - 1G %- 

Knoll, Jesse -2/12- LaFollette, Robt. "Bob" -$%- 

Knoll, Oscar -j427 _ LaHam, Dr. Jamil -205- | 

Knoll, Percy -/G45-777— Lahti, Phyllis Hanson -/749- 

Koberstein, Be -/%- | Laiten, Mrs. A. -/9- 

Koehn, HeW. (elec) - /47~ Laiten, L. - /9- 

Koenemann, B. - pa4a7— 1 7 8- —  Laiten, Loma (Mrs. Vonderloh) ~230- 

Koenemann, Mrs. C. (Marie Witt) -Z23257- Laiten, Ruth - 199- 

Kolbus, Anton -/%2-/@2- 286 - Lake, David -/@C ~283- 

Kopletz, Joe - /7- Lake, Fara -/&G07— , 

Korlaskie, Martin - /97- Lake, Levi - 2’0~- 

Kozell, restaurant - / 4%- Lamb, Lafayette - 23> | 

Kraft, Al - /f/~ Lambrecht, Alma (Mrs. M.H.) - /04- 

Kramer, Chas. - 4&- Lambrecht, Dr. M.Il. (D.V.) - 73- 

Kratz, Leonard - /‘#3~ Langlade, Ghas. - 4-7 | 

Krause, H.W. — i4FA4- | . Lanning, D.C.E. - 377 

Krenz brothers (John, Ed) - / #2 - Lanning, Joe - 72- | 

Kubasta, Louis - /G2- Lanning, Robt. - “Ug - 2is- oo 

Lansing, Andrew -7/-j/2- 269-2 89- 

Lansing livery (Andrew) - 7/> _.. 

Larrabee, A.B. _ [0 4~) 72-2 ¢O-279~ 

Larrabee, Archie -2‘‘7- / 

| 
Larrabee, Bige (Jack) -/0 Y- 2 &q- 

Larrabee, C.H. ~(G3~202-283-31%- 

Larrabee, Mrs. C.H. (Mary Hurley) - 
2I3- 

| Larrabee, Carroll H. "Connie" - i34- 

2YE-2ZO2- 222 - 305 -~ B3BQO- 

Larrabee, Chas. - 222- _ , 

Larrabee, Chas. & Ed. -54 ~GS-193-— 
Larrabee drugs -|3 O-PS 

: Larrabee, hd - /O4-~ 

| Larrabee family -(lot & manse) - SF: 
be 

| Larrabee, Geo. -~ 246- 

Larrabee, Georgia (Mrs. HM. Lloyd) - 

| 
ZtG ~/60- 

Larrabee grocery ~ BF -/27-1320- 

| Larrabee, Leo -24¢7- 

Larrabee, Mary - 2-77 . | 

Larrabee, §.E. “Eddie” - 24 ¢~ | 

Larrabee, Wn. (Horicon) ~247-/28- 

Larson, Verna - /99-~- 

LaSalle, Sieur de - 97 

Lasher, Allie -/347- 

Lasher, ©.C. - 20°¢~- 

L' Hut, Daniel - 37, | 

| 
Lawler, Bill - 22%" : 
Lee, Ira - /82- 

oe 
Leaman, Allie - /F i 5 

| Leaman, Ed. Aw -/477/ 7°" 

| 
LeFevre, Paul -?9-336- 

LeGrand, Rev. Abram -S7-. .: ce 

oL2s. , Kary - RA oh, Fal -22qeor rf



20. 

Lehman, Wm. - 2/ §~ Lynn, Joe - 7 -/72- 

Leighton, Leslie - /@7-237- Lynn, Percy - 2O!- 

Leighton, Sherm -353- | Lyons, Joe - 7/- 287)- 

Leighton, 8S. -j/20</ 72-20O2- 

Leighton, T.W. -S/- @49- 

Leman, W.H. -/?75~- 
Lemke, Ralph - 33-2? 4-/G2- 

Lemke, Mrs. Ralph-(Helen) - 2377]- | 

Lent, Dr. (D.V.) - 737 

Lenz family - 297G6~- 
M 

Lenz, Julius family -27¢~- ~ | 

LeRoy, John - 7>~ | | Mahar & Clark Groce. -/47-144- 

LeRoy, Simon - children ~2&é4- Mahar, Ed -/4-/ %%- AY 

Leslie, C.E. - (music) -/ 74 - Mahar, Frank G. - g3-84-/ 7-1 “A 

Tewis , L-B. (1865) -/9- 283~ Mahoney, Pat - /4- 7212-327 

Lewis, Lyle -¥7- | Malnory, Alta - /4#6-/ 93° 

Lewis, J.B. -/9- , | Manning, L.0. -“7~ 

Lewis & Thompson -//3~/ 23- Mapes, Capt. -738- . on 19a. 193- 

Lewis, 4.D. -/7- Marble, A.J. 765-16 7-J80-38 

Liddle, "Chick" -/5 2-7 
44-2197 225 _DPO- 230° 

Linde, Dr. - #07. 
Byly7- 333-7 . | 

Lindenstruth, P. -/7- Marble, Mrs. A.d. (Nellie) - 33}~- 

Lindermer, Lewis -/32 7 Markert, Clair - 77-__ 

 ‘Tindley, J.-E. -/73- 2007 Marguardt, James - j/38>- 

Lindsey, Coe & Darrow - 77 - Marquette, Fra. -2~737 | 

Lindsey, J.F. - /7/- | Marquette & Joliet - <~ | 

Lindquist, Rev. Emil -@7~ , Marsh, Mrs. ©.0. (Mae Barnette) -332- 

Lipsky, Mrs. Nellie - ob 3- Marsh, Chas. -//2-79- 

Little, Mrs. (laundry) - /> 3~ Marshall, C.H. -/9 

Little, Blla -/9749- 
Marshall, Ed -/9- 

Little, Leona - iG 9g- _ Marshall, Leo - 77 

Lizenby, Lavanchie - 256~ Marshall, Mrs. Leo (Carrie _ 

Lloyd, Minor -/3¢@~-2 fa - 7 Himbaugh) - j7 en 

Locke, Ralph B. -/#4 - 2G66- Marshall, Mrs. L.T. (Lizzie) -23i- 

Lockwood, Fred & Lillie ~(¢8-/9/-227- Martin, Ann -/72- | 

Lockhart, Dr. Jasper - 2 O5- Martin, E.R. -i4- ! 

Logan, Baxter - [737 Martin, Jay - /9- 

Loker, Dora Posorske -/ F7- Martin, John -/4/>7 

Loker, Fred -'/4A-2i 2-7 2 47> ~ | Martin % Nash -/° 77 

Loewan, Max -/36~ Mason, Dr. - 20° ~- 

Loomis, Mr. -/4/- Matoon, B.C. ~/¥- 304° 

Loop, D.We - /F- Matthews, Joseph - /7&@- 

Lorenz, Joseph -/47- Maxon, D. -224/- wen 

Lovik, Rev “Dr. OP. -205- McAllister, Cora -20+~ 72 G- 

Lowd, Elma -Bo6- McAllister family -324-332- _ 

Lowd, Gilman -(7-22-24  b)-32 $- 341 - McAllister, Fannie - /306 ~79.3-Z2b7" 

Lowd, Jennie (Root) -197- B2e- McAllister, Frank -/GS-" °-- 

Lowd, Wm. - /9- 
MeAllister, Dr. Wm. Pe -24-37- GR - 

Lowry, Chas. ~/2/s — 204.243- 320-336- 

Luby, Rev. Wad. -€4-/S/J2~- McAllister W.P. -338- 

Luker, Geo. % Marge -[&2-173- MeCabe, John - /9- 159) <204 

Luscombe, Fdw. -203- MeCall, Dr. (1876) ~ 99- C18 

Luscombe, Mrs. Elizabeth "ribby"” - i4~O- NeCall, Me. -/@C~- } 

> G5 - B24- MeConnell, Chas.--2/57- 

Luther,~-L. -/GC- 
McConnell & Monahan - 2 {D>



| ole 

McDonald, Jimmie - /%?~ Morrison, Ada - /@5~-/95- 

“McDonald, Wm. -/%5-20¢7 Morton, Ann (Mrs. F. Bradley) - (74- 

MoFarlane, Rev. J. -/747 Morton, Calvin C. -26-q45~))3- 

“ wieGuire & Earle - /237 Morton, Geo. -{j7-26-/14l-\q5- 2j3- 

McGuire, Aggie -3 05> Morton, John -2/2- . 

McGuire, D. -/9- - «Morten, Lewis A. - %3-/77- 2647 

MeGuire, Frank - 30% 7 Morton, Mrs. Lewis (Minnie T.) -3+ 

MeKean, G. -/4- [5 -[7G -[TI- 218-23 2-23 7- 3/7- 3 27- 

MeKenzie, Geo. -/ [9-/22- Morton & Arnold mill -t/>- | 

McKenzie, Le - /9- Morton % Small - /72- | 

MeLaren, Mr. - Go-//3- 53 5— Mosley, Russell, Supt. -7%~ 

MeLean, James - /9- Moyer, Kenyon - 230-7 | 

MeLean, John - /9- Mundinger, Irvin -i49-_ 0 | 

McLeod, D.W. - / 727 Mundinger, Inez -/&>~ 3 32~ 

MeLeod, Mrs. Myrtle Morrison -/97- Mukurat, Florian -%3- 

MeMahon, J. - 26}- Mulder, Everett -/O77 . 

MeMahon, Pat - /9- Munger, John G. (lst Bank) ~G8-1F2- 

McNeary, Tom - ! 4- Munroe, John - 17~ 

MeNutly, Mr. - Murphy, C.S. - f/9-449-— 

MeQuay, Wm. - /9- | ae Murphy, Henry - /4~- 

| Meilahn, Henry -/0&~-'G@ to Murphy, Mrs. Julie - 3277 

Menard, Rene - 3- Musgrove, Mr. - { 7- 

Merril, PR. _ [9 = 

Merril, W.W. - /9 7. 
Mester, Earl - / @5- 
Mettam, Geo. -/°C?7 
Meyer, Otto -[ 477 

Milford, Mary - 2 '4t~ N 

Miller, Mrs. -/497 | 7 

Miller, AeB. -28/7 .. Nash, Geo. -2C!7 / 

“iller, Colin -2%/-282- 934- Nash’ Martin hotel - 1077 
Miller, Rev. Daniel - 94~- Nelson, E. R. -/7- 

Miller, Geo. -1G- _ Nelson, “Mrs. Geo. (Marian Kellett) ~ 

Miller, Harley - 727 _ 7253 7 

Miller, Sally -/4¢494>- Nelgon, W.W. -3 7-2 ‘f- 

Miller, Wm. -j7 ~ Nelzgen, Ben - /7&~ on 
“ills; Duane - 29&4- Neuschafer, Trederick -%5" 4 . 

Mills, Harold - /%!/- | . Newman, Mrs. Frank (Ida) -< Ce (40- 

Mills, Orley - /Sj-/74-2© &- | Newton, Mrs. M.M. (hats: - j26~ 

Minkler, David -/F-~23-279 G - Nichol, Carrie -20°G@~- 

Minkler, G.W. -/9§- Nichol, Will -/4&- ee 

Mitchell, Clyde -/4/-/G4/- _ | Nicholsen, Jessie -/92%- 

Mitchell, Mrs. Clyde (Erna) -/@0~ Nicolet, Jean -27- 5 90- 

- Mitchell, Frank -/ 43- ‘Niven, Dr. A.B. (D.V.) - 73777 
Mitchler, Geo. -/73- “Nobel, Walter W. -/%¥e~/ GY AS} T~ 

Monahon, Frail -2 js- Norman, Leon ~ /.5 2~ 93+ G5 

Monroe, John -24y— North, Rev. Thomas - (Q0-B3+*e5 - 

Moore, EeL. -2/i- “Noyes, Prof. Edw. - ©3~- 

Moran, Ada - 70-/ g5-206C- _ Nourse, Mrs. W.H. - faA4F- | 

Moran, Elizabeth Jungwirth ~235-237- 

Moran, Gordon, Sr. - r4e7-79i- GB2d . | 

Morariety, Jim - |] 3G@- 

Moriearty, Helen -/ 94 9- 

Moriearty, Muriel -[{ 4 %- : 

Morgan, Dave - |l2j-+ji4¢7- | 

Morris, M. -/9G-



Coe 

0 Peaslee, W.N. - /9- 

| Peck - (bank hold-up)- /7 37, 

Oaks, Effie - 1GF- _ Peck, Dr. Donald - 20 © - ‘ 

Oatman, Kd & Lena - 22 S~ Peck, James - 3/- oad ge. 

5 - yi | ° | otf Gye | BBV N72 87 

Oatman, Hlla - 2577 Pelton, Alfred - 49-7 xo /3 33 ~ 

Oatman, Eugene - 2G67~- Pelton, Chas. -¥#?~ 4 le = j bE ~) a 

Oatman, Mrs. Rile - 2607 Percy, Lynn - 724~ ok 

Oatman, Will * Frank -/87- Perkins, G. - 24/7. \ 

O'Brian, Dr. M.L. (D.D.) _ 7 +3 Perry, John ~-23-2'417 aN 

— Olin, C.R. - /33-/ 60° Peroutky, Vernon W. _tbo4 ~ 

iar, Cyrus<=FGO-- 337 
Perrot, Ne - 57 | 

Olin, Hannah - 3/- 336- Peters, Frank -/507 

Olin, James ™@. -23B~ | Peterson, Art -/747, 

Olin, Nelson - j/7-/9-2‘t- zlb- 37] Peterson, Ernie -/ 727 5 

29G~ 330-3 FI7 Peterson, Mrs. (dairy bar) -| 2B 

Olin, Mrs. 4 -/9- Peterson, Chris - JOIC;A.~-! 72- 

Olsen, Chris -|] 5 5-7- 
Peterson, Frank -@%2~ _ 

Olson, Diane - 2°20° | Peterson, “rs. Frank _23°° . 

Orchard, J.T. -/4/-/65-1 95- Peterson, Henry -/74- | 

Orchard % Treleeven - /23- Peterson, Laura (Mrs. Hellwig ) 194 

Oshkosh, Chief - /57 . Peterson, Lillian (Mrs. Krenz) -/74- 

Peterson, Ralph -/2°7 _. - 

Peterson, W.D. -/32724 §9G-~Bo 7 

Pettingill, Phoebe -V727 ,, 

Pettingill, W.R. -/7 3-2 T- 

Petty, Dr. J.C. - Zot 

—?P 
Pew, Francis - 20O~ | 

| 7 
Pew, “rs. Frank - 25A- 

Packard, Emeline - 27/~- yt Phillion, Joe - 7i- , 

Paddleford, John -/9- 4O~- Y- B2')- Phillips, Harold - 48- 

Paddleford, J.k. - /F- Phillips, M@. - 2°27 es 

Pi e nnn ks - - DHL 1A A - } 5 -/694- GA. 2b: 

Paddleford, John R. -//7/ Phillips, Monroe - /&° 1-39 

Paddleford, Sedate Te Phelps, D.C.’4Pier, Mr. -/2> 

Paddleford, S.D. -/Z-. et ye OS Pickard, Mrs. - 

Paleck, Eileen - 20%%-27° -27)/-268B- dierce, Dr. -204F 

Palfrey, Thomas E. -/7- 23> Pierce, Mrs. Mary - 2-9 @- _ 

Parker # Allen - /2/- Pillsbury, Elder Theadore - 2 7/- 56 - 

Parker, Thomas E. -/C<7 Pier, r.-/2°@[r 3320 -339-/19- 

Parker, Mrs. Thomas - 2BIl- | Pinery, Adda Laiten - 27- 

Parker, Mrs. T. (Jennie - twin | Pinery, Ann - 2@~- 

Annie Manuel ) - 34- 2G@O~- Pingry, DE. -/9G- : 

Parker, Wm. -(7-38-4Yo-3307 Pingery, Geo. - /9r 4 B3- 

Parks, N. -/97 Pingry, John - /9-23-2@- 

Parson, Tillie Kresal - 2OoG- _ Pingry, Sennett - 2G- 29fL- 

Patch, %.B. - /i/O-j/1-/30- (/&§-22°7 Pingry, Wm. -24)- 

| 2e5-237-22>47- Place, F.eW. - (9- - {ptf 1G} 

Patri, Harold - /%#2- | Plansky, Tose 86 138 J OF- Sg >. 

| Patri, Vrs. Naroid (Grace Garrow } - Plansky, Roy - 133- - 

: | -237)- Pohl, Mrs. Edith Moody ~/9S- 

Patten, Dr. Pel. - |72- | Polier family -27-292- 

Pattersons - #49- . , 5 Polier, Lewis - 29z- 

: Patterson Hdwe - io 3-/ 2.8 - Polly-Dora shop -j; ¥7]- | | 

Payton, Sam - /7- | Pomerening, Chet -/s 5 -/9 F- 

Pease, A.C. - 43-7 
Ponds, Addie - (53° - 

Pease, A.4%. - Bt*f/ 7 ~ Pope, Wm. Aw. - 3BYO- 

Peaslee, Lizzie CG. - BOS- Porter, Ellery -2%]-



or 

Posorske, Dora - 74~ —_ Reid, Louisa (rs. Schafer) - /47- 
Powell, Capt. Wm. -@-37-4O<%- -/ FF - 

Pratt, Geo. -7/—~2oo-26Y4- ! Reid, Robert -260C- 
Pratt, Ray - 2/S- Relien, Emma -/454> 
Pratt, Wilbur -/2°~- Remington, Chas. -/&90- 
Prehn, Otto -/22- Remington, Wm. - 237 24 - 

Price, Peter -20°- _ Reynolds, Elder Edw. -2/7/- 319-3 

Purdy, Dr. Frederick - 206° - Reynolds, John - 20- 

Purdy, Henry - 7/~-92-336- Rnoda, Mrs. Bonnie Hoover - /& G- 

Putnam, Geo. -69.~/;o5- Rice, Eli - 22f-~ 
Putnam, Re. - DE]e | Rice, H.M. -2°7- 

Rice, John W. -/'72- 282 - 
| Richardson, James - 2% 3~ 

| Robbins, Alfred - 20- 
Robbins, Andrew - 2492-7 . _ 
Robbins, Katherine Campbell - )0O~- 

Q Robbins, Sam -2o- 

7 ee Robbins, Wm. -20 - 

Quick, Abram -/7-29%- _ Roberts, Hugh G -/20-/94 A- 

Quick, Mrs. Abram = 3B]J-334- Roberts, Joseph H. - BYO-~ 
Quinlan, W. (1867) -/;4¢q9- Roberts, Joyce - /43- 

Robinson, Alfred - 
Robinson, H.E. -/3 47 
Robinson, Mrs. H.E. - /95- 
Rogers, A. -2Z26- 
Rogers, *.T. - Z2O- on, 

R Rogers, Jude F, - 20°23" +O - 
~ —— — | Rood, H.W. - GS -/97- 

- ‘Race, Archie -/76-290~ _ g, Root, Anne Lowd - 327~ 324- 

Race, W.W. ~ (29-10 0-772-192-0199 -274 Root Bros. -/33-  — 

Raff groc. & upholst.- /4##%-/5 3- Root & Bunker Hdwe. -/29 - 

Ramsey, Ella - /947_ Root, C.B. "Gal" - ;3j-/51-/47- 

Rankin, Clarence -/3/~ iFr2-289-289- 
Ransom, A.G.e -/9Zir- _- Root, Edith -r30- | 
Ransom, W.G. - (FE-MGI~ Root, Elisha -2o-7?7 

Rasmussen, P. (1876) -_ | Root, Fred -//G-~/5/- 24a - 

Rauchenstein, Emil - /¢27 Root, J.G. - 2237 | 
Rausch, Don - @3- | Root, Jennie Lowd -/ 7 T7—~- © 

Raymond, L.c. - 2/47 Rosenthal, Betty -/w3-/8/-23 f- 
Ream, Chas. -/2©- Rosenthal, Dr. Ernst (D.V.) -73- 

Redlin, Ira - 5 7-302- Rosenthal, Mrs. Ernst (Pearl) -%4- 
Reed, D.W. - 20~ Ross, A. - 20 ~- 

Reed, EA. -23)- Ross, 4. -20~- 

Reed, kd. -2/2- Ross, John - 2°e - 

Reed, James -2,.3- Ross, Reubin - 2© - 
Reed, Jonn -2T/- _ Roth, Eva - 3¢4- 
Reed, Luther ~30-43-4 S- _. Ruedinger, Jerry -/@°- 

Reed, Mrs. Luther (Zibiah) - 30 ~ Rumsey, Geo. - 20- 

Reed, Richard - 29; -28%4- Rumsey, James - 20 - 

- Reed, Richard, Sr. -23+30-/2 7-830 ~336-Rumsey, JePe - ZO ~ 
Reed, Richard, Jr. -/30+-/72- Rumsey, Mrs. 0. -2O- | 

Reed, Royal - 2.3) - Rumsey, Richard - 20- 

Reed, Samuel G. -/C7]- Russell, A.B. -/&7- oe 

a Reed, Warren -/79-2G65- Russell, Dr. frank -/339-20°- 

~~ Reed, Dr. W.A. - 7 72- Russell, GA. - 205- . 

Reid, Ben - 86 -j/35- Russell, James - 62- Fr» /28-l72- 

| Rush, James -2o. <i 74¢-.2'7S-



. 

24. 

Russell, Wm. - (33> | . 

Russell, J.T. -2O7 Shattuck, James - /2%-136-17 5 

Russell & Walker - 7¢-/27- Sheerar, Frank -/7G-/$1- . 

_. Ryan, John -@9- Sheerar, Dr. I.H. (D.D.) - @2-! 

- W2-)172- ),76-/8I- os -21F 
Sheerar, John B. -%3-i7#2-/ io4-18 

}78~-/80-/8)- LS5S- 
Sheerar, Mrs. John (Mary) -/ 7§-j §2- 

Sheerar, Mrs. I.H. (Josephine)-/97- 

S Sheerar, Lewis -/7G- 

~ . Sheldon & Allen - // ‘f= _ 

Sadya, Benjamin -/%- , Sheldon, Arden - 44 ~7 C7)” A 4qo- 

Safford, Emmerson - 1G fr- Sheldon, E.T. - 20 -142~-/BE | Ty, ~ 

Safford, Mrs. -2 WO~-(Tda) - Sheldon, Emmett T. -/72-LO8 7 jem; 

Safford, NeA. -69-78-_ . Sheldon, Mrs. Emmett (Florence)-S 0g 

Sampnier, Mrs. C.J. - Za” Sheldon, Harry -/42-/43~- 

Samphier, James -"2'6 2- Sheldon, Timothy - ; 4/- 

Samphier, J.W. - 8 3- Shelp;-Doneald: =j-F-2~ 

Samphier, P. - 2%92- | , onelp, J.5. -B3/%- .,. m~ x5 gis lot 

Samphier, P. & Bro. ~/29-/b0-)72-287- Shelyv, John S. 1S Lip) 95 228 2 

Samson, Geo. -2¢~ Shelp, Leon ~ (02-180 [93-21-26 eo 

Sargeant, Jennie -2 607. Shelp, Mrs. Leon (Rose) _2/F-USte 

Sargeant, Edw. ~-(/56-193- | Shelp, lirs. Leon (Louise Nellwig) -_ 

Sawyer, J.F. - 67-2973 -297F- , ab-bG0-~/62- 

Sawyer, J.". war letters - 2 7.8 Th Shelp, Roy -/52-ji78- 260-3177 

| “2¥a - Shelton, E.E. -/645-/85 - i95-336- 

Sawyer family hist -;¢+3~ Shepard, Alva -/S /- ®ee- _ 

Schafer, E. -/40-~ | Shepard, Mrs. Alva (Belle) - 2 3 So - 

Schafer, Mrs. E. (Louisa Reid) - /G2- Shepard, Geo. -#9¥-£6 -/52- 

Me | /GF%-2O0O1- Shepard, Lucille - (7%¥-2397 . 

Schemerhorn, A. -2é3~ Shermis Grocery (Sherm Kautza) - 14.8- 

Schettle, Gary -/ 4 3- Shertz knitting -/#3- __ . 

Schlagel, Otto -{9O- Shertz Service Station - 777 

Schlink, Rev. Harold - //4~- Sherwin, Rev. Frank - @GI~ 

Schmidt, Chas. -2G7- Shinpman, E.D. - l4/. 202 ~- 

Schmidt, Hugo E. - | 4%- Shufelt, Sidney -24#3-., wy¢6 

| Schmidt 9 Ropt. - | yy q }- 'e [oO ~ Siebensohn, ak. -5/ -/ lo +f * 235- 

| Schmidt % Berry -j; 4‘7-_ | Siefert, Henry *% Son Bob -/45 AF bP 4! 

Schmitt Drugs - /2¢-267~- | Siefert, “rs. Fmil (Marie Juanita 

Schoenbeckler, Dr. LP. - 2O6~ Arno - (79 - 

Schriber, Mrs. hotel - Sielaff, Bernard -#/-/ #i- 

Schroeder, Jack - /@5- Sielaff, Phyllis -/€3-237- 

Schwartz, Mre > restaurant - j++7- Silverthorn, Bernice - /42- . 

Scott, H.C. ~109-l/4#- j39- 200- Silverthorn, L.J. -ZO~ | 

2O2-2/7 - Silverthorn, Me. -/GO- ! 

Scott, H.C. daughter -/39- Simmoni family - 23-7 | a 

Scott, Leuman -/7- 2994+ 330- Simmoni, Mr. -3CO- , | | 

Scott, Lyman "Tige" -/;4%-2G0- Simmons, Fred L. - | 7 O- | 

Searles, Henry - 533~- Simmons, Joseph -/2° ~ 

Seckar, Frank - | &5- Simpson, W.W. -2°7 | 

Seeber, Frank - 20- Singler, Walter Mm. -/2 | - 

Seip, Mrs. -/54- _— og azo, Sloan, DE. -2°¢7 Saw. eo 

Shafer, Geo. We. -33-j)03- j28-l7e Slocum, Gyrus -S/-22> 200-334 

| 299-296- Slocum, Re. - 2© _ 

— Shafer, Peter Ve. -J/023~-/29- Small, Arthur - 3 O5 D 

_ Shafer sisters -j}4C- | a.>94- Smalley, Jed -37-4°° 

Sharp, James - /)O~]/] -~]} 33 ~ L4G - Smick, Kim -329- 

Shattuck, Henry -G3- | Smith, Absolom S. -339-



ZoOe6« 

Smith, Ann -3/7- Stevens, Harry -/ 47-2 5° 7 

Smith, A.S. -2%l- oo Stevens, Wm. - 2O- 

_, mith Bros. (painters) - } 72> Stevens, Wm. - 290 

Smith, B.F. -2%/-282-7_ a Vy Stever, J. - 42O7— 

Smith, C.l. “Irv -3i8-77-/ Ob~ Vi! stewart, Walter - /7 U2 — 

J207 J BB-/F4F-2S8- 327-/ 727 Stewart, Wn. S. -/2°°7 

smith, Mrs. Jesse Knoll (Elizabeth) - Stiller, Albert - /44~! qh - 
| S1-198 -2>2.-Biv7- Stiller, Gordon - /5.5~- _. 

Smith, John K. -z@4A- Stiller, Sherm & Helen - /4 f- _ 

Smith, Julia -3 05> Stiller, Sherm & Irv. -l47-/-> | ~ 

Smith, Kathryn -/9@- | Stipp, Fred -20C7- . 

Smith, Louis (Capt) - Y-Bu.p2S3-26@5- Stocking, Dorothy - 3) 77 Lo 

2&oG-B3aob- Stokes, teow - 2-2 4- 94-9 38-117- 

Smith, Mariam J. -/-2ar23-32°9- | 2E2B-ByoO a, Fo de 

Smith, Pat - "75 -]7G- — 0 Stone, A..F. -2G- 69-0 

Qmith, Seth -B2-69-202-29 4- Stone, Augustus - 26-7? 7 | 

Smith sisters (Pat{s) -/|7@- Stone, Mrs. M.E. -o j- | 

Smith, Walter & Liona -;3&~ Stone, Traddon ->2o- | 

Smith, Wm. A. - B27 -/72° Straub, Lester - } 7 B- 

 Gneeden, Mr. -/22- | | Strauss, Mr. - @9- 

Snider, Richard A. -@4-2°0¢7 Strayer, Dr. Frank - 2O0~- 

-Snowberg, J.E. - [50-7 | Sullivan, Art - $6.3 73>- | 

Soper, Wm. - /@O- . Sullivan, Frank - 23-_. 

Sowles, Louis W. - 3/3 - Sullivan, Geo "Cy" - [42 - 

Spadtke, R. -/7)- Sullivan, John ~ 343-pe4 tH 

Spaulding, T. -Z2C0~- Sullivan, Pe.d. - DO - 

Springer, Dr. V.G. -r2oG- Sullivan, Russell - 2b. 

Staege, Wm. -//2-/&25- Sullivan, Tom - 25 6- 

ee Stancliff, Sam - 20-7 bo. i Sumner, John - 2‘7- 

Stanley, Frank - §3-/G¢ 7-180 -2/G-290- Swain, F.R. -/@0O- 

Stanley, Mrs. Frank (Ella) -( 73 -I7@ ~ Swisher, Oscar - /YO7. | 

Stanley, Webster -/O-(2-/5—-— L235: Switlick, Anton (Tony" - {50 - | 

Stanton, Ephriam -/5/-/76-/4/- 
| 

Stanton, H.H. -2O-72- 

Stanton, Je - 2O- | 

Star, Joseph -#0O-7 
Starr, John - 2C- 

Statler, James - 2 4/- 
| 

Statler, Sol - 2%/- | 

Stead, Elizabeth -231}- | 

Stead, Henry - 20 - 
| 

Stead, James - 231-2307 

Stearns & Galhoon -;4%@-147~/19/- | | 

Stearns, Clayton - 3S-60O-f$6./238-J/G62~- 
| 

267-267? Seinen ty 7) 
Stearns, Mrs. Clayton (Grace) -6@0.-/35 — | 

1b60~24/~242 -286- - 
Stearns, Geo a Le abe - 337 

 §tearns, Henry -26-— . 

Stearns, Mrs. Geo. (Maude) - 2377-324- | 

Steib, Benjamin - 47- 
7 

Steiger, Carl -¢2- 
: 

, Stein, Hugo -2/97~- _ | 

- Stephenson, Dr. J.T. - 2057 - 

Stevens, Chas. Hi- /4@+2> B- s | 

Stevens, Mrs. Harry (Lucy) - [DS- 2 327 |
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p | Treleven, Guy - 3/7- a 

- ~ Treleven, Harvey -/5c -244- | 

_ Tanner, Richard, Sr. ~20-2799- Treleven, Joseph ~20-26-29-/208- 

7 Taylor, Dean & Beckwith (1847) - Treleven, Joseph "Joe" -/2I1- 

platted village - 37-338- Treleven, JohnD. - /24- 193- 327- 

Taylor, J.Re -2O- | | Treleven, Minnie B. (Mrs. L. Morton}- 

Taylor, Joel ~37-2%3- 
Jes- . . 

Taylor, Lillie - 304~- Treleven & Orchard -/29- 172 -284- 

Taylor, Mildred (Mrs. F. Charlesworth) - Treleven, Richard -/ 207 

JOB LGD” Treleven, Truman -2 4/7 

Taylor & Son Grocery -/ 7/7 Tritt. Auto Co. -2/4- 

Taylor, S.R. - 20- Tritt, Edw. -22- oo 

Taylor, T.R. -/3¢7- Tritt, Euclid - {[52-/949- 32 '7- 

Taylor, Mrs. T.R. - 20°97 Tritt, Hiram & Ruth - 227 

Tenant, Josephine (Mrs. Will) _20O64- Troxell family ->%¢T- 

Penant, Lucile (irs. &. Oaks) -23%- Troxell, Grace -34F- 

Terrell, J.K. - 2O- - Proxell, Henry Reuben - 3 $F - 

Terwilliger, Wm. - 4%4- Truman, Mary Jane -/@/~-2 F727 

Thatcher, Lucy ->37- Tucker, Frank -/G5-/9745-2350°7- 

Thomas, Tom - 2O- Turner, Geo. -/¥4&4-260- 

Thomas, Wilma - j/é@2- | Turner, Jesse, Geo., Warren - 200- 

Thompson, C.G. - ¥¢-//7- {G4b- Tuttle, Colonel - 37- €7-50-33 &- 

Thompson, G.T-e -/G@o- oe 

Thompson, Ellis - //4-/£3-/72 -263~ 

Thompson & Hayward -.s°o~ 7G-// 5 - 

~~/72-173 -239G- 
Thompson restaurant - /4%- U 

Thompson, T.J. -20C- B/B- 3) Vite | 

oe Thompson, Thomas -37]-/-/66-22I!- Utter & Co. - f/3- : 

Thorpe, Ne. -20- Ytter & Goodenough - jJ3B- 

Thrall, E.B. -/96-202- . 
Thrall, Wm. -20-23-26- oe EA 

| 

fice, A.B. - %S-f3O0 - (72 ~ 27 stat F2 O2- 

Tice, Clint -1/49-/97/-252 - 
Tice, Mrs. Clint (Kathryn) -({7%-/79- Vv 

Tice, Barl - ¥5-/#0-2/4-252- 
. 

Tice, Evelyn, (Mrs. Roy) -/S4-206- van De Plasch, Knte - 2&@4- | 

Tice, Frederick, Sr. ~ (7-22 V845).24- Vancilder sisters wedding ~221 

Tice, Dr. rederick -2zo¥- Vessey, Robt. - 20- 

Tice, Harvey - /%7- Vittum, M.W. (principal) -// | - 

‘hee, Loule - Peow- Voelkner, Chas. -/94 A- 

Tice, Nelson - 2=3-7- _ Vonderloh, Katherine -23 ‘f - 

Tilkens, Bernice Cole -23277 © Yon Rembow, Mrs. Daisy - [@2- | 

Tittemore, J.N. ~/i0-(93-209- 
: 

Tomasek, Dr. J. (D.V. ) - ‘73 - 
| 

Toms, Liston - /4C~- | | 

Tonti, Henry D. - 3° 

 Pooliff, Geo. A. -37O° - 

Torrigan, Bedros "Pete" - 2~ ‘7 - 

Towers, Matt -//97- | - 

Treleven Bros. -/30- | | 

Treleven, Dale -/SG- 

Treleven, Dennis -2ZoO2- 32°7- | | 

— Treleven, Edw. J. - 2/9-253° ~327- 

~ Treleven, Elizabeth (Lizzie) -30>- 

Treleven, Eva -/7%~- 
Treleven vamily - 2@- 

-
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Wo | Wilcox, Tom & Mary - 258 ~ | 

| / _ Wilcox, Wm. W. - 2&)- BBG- 

- Wadell home -/4 7 &- Wiles, J. -/7@- 

Wagstaff, SM. - 2O- Williams, Hleazer ~&- a 

- Wagstaff, Wm. -/92- | Williams, Emma (Relien) - (SF - 

Waite, Catherine - /75~ Williams, J.D. -20O- . 

Waite, Henry - §3-/30-/72- “Williams, Levi -/+42-/°/- 2OF- 

Waite, Mrs. (hats) -/7O>- Williams, 0. - 207 

Wakeman, Wm. = /92- Williams, Sharon -77/- 

Ward, Hattie -235~- Williams, Wm. - 277 

Washburn, H. -3C6- Williamson, Mr. & Mrs. -2O3~ 

Washington, Cora Goodwin - Williamson, James E. - 23!/- | 

Waterman, J. - 49- _— Wills, Albert "Reddie"™ - | oO 7-2&40- 

Watkins, "Stub" - billards - 2BY - Wilmarth, Mrs. E. - 20O- 

Webb, Robt. -/2%8-(72-/34- Wilmarth, W. -2o- 

Webster, Mrs. Ne~ G4-244- |. —. Wilson, A. - 20- 

Webster, Hon. Hiram - 2@& ~5G9-00-)05- Wilson, Andrew -20-37- “UG. GO - 

[1/5 172-243-2494 -337-339- 113-130 -338- 
Webster mill -//4~- | Wilson, Chas. - /20O- | 

Webster, "marbucket" = 25 7- Wilson, Chas. & Tannah - 43 io - 

Weingarten, Alvin -2/ -2/5- Wilson Harley - /@@~- | : 

Weinstein, Freda - 2) &- Wilson, John -/59- | 

Weinstein, J.W. -2/@~. Wilson % Johnson -1/ 3-7 

Welby & Tice (1876) -i30- Wilson, Sumner -23~- 

Wells, Frank -20~ Winchester bros.- 2¢‘7- 

Wells, J.R. - 2027... Winchester, Dan -/5/- 

Weng, Rev. GM. - @>- Winchester, BH. - 20-7 ay 

Werner, Mr. -/Ole- Winchester, Melvina -23 j- 27 7- 

5 Werthman, L. -/7/- Winchester, Perry - 277- . 

sal? Wescott, Dre -2° aan mn Winslow, Tenri B. -4@-07-14 7-193- 

“West, Edw. - /2> j7- 24- 25- 37 - Winslow, Mrs. H.Ba -/s2- ~ (2 5T- 

| 229-337-341 - Winslow, Mrs. Iona -2/3- 

Wheeler, F.F. - /72- Witt, Gus -2yj2-252- | 

Wheeler, Mabel -3 4+4- . Wolverton, Nathan - 23-¢e of - a 

Wheeler, PA. -)92-34¢7-, | Wood, Hattie - 2/4#- 

Wheeler % Walker (paper) - S'i-99-  —— woodmen of America - /9-45- | 

Wheeler, Wm. P. -24-/4Y9-2 a7- | Woodward, Rev. Daniel ~ 6 3-&8 - }/ o- Hl 

Wheeler, Willis BE. -/¢2-/ 72> -302-333- Woodward, H.C. - 1/9- 172- 

White, Andrew -/&7- Worden, Wed. - /Go-. 

White, Bob -/$53- | .- Worthman, Louis -/ #2#- 

White, Geo. - >O- 2547 Wright, 0.B. -£3-9oO- | 

White, James -/52- a Wright, H.W. -20- — | 

White, “Mrs. James, (Etta) - [FO - Weight, Miss Minnie -27 a ~ _e 

White, Ruth - /82- | | Wrieht, Platt M. -4+/-452-59~- /S°3 - 

White, S.D. -/320-/7/~- (72 -24¥6-281-299-30#- 239- 

Whitehead, Joseph - 2° -299- Wright, Mrs. P.™. (Edie) -59-2¢464- 

Whiteman, B. -/29 -!72- Wrightson, Geo. -/ S2- 

Whitemarsh, A. -2°9°-7- 
| 

«Whitemarsh, Levi -2° 7 

Whitemarsh, M.- —9 7 

Whittier, Mrs. W.R. - 257 
«Widmer, Mrs. Albert - 2.7 77- | oe 

Wiegner, Rev. Robt. - oT 

Wiles, Asa - 77-///-/17@- 
Wiles, Mrs. Carrie -/4Fa&~- 

| 

Wilcox, Henry -/@0- 
) 

Wilcox, Mr. - Y9J>- 
Viilcox, Miss -); 74-
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¥ 

Yellow Thunder -40- 
| 

Yorty, Sophie -/S 4 - 

Young, Cleve -/3]- 

Young, Henry - 2° ~28- 

Young, Olive -/20- 2 3 f- 
| 

Young, Levi Thomas -72-~ 

Young, Willis - BS- | 

4 
| 

Zack, John & Mona - [49- 

Zager, Hattie -/4O- | 

Zelimer, Irene -/99- 235- 

Zernzack, idartina -  27zZO- 

Zernzack, Dr. R. (D.D.) -4° (a 

Zimmer, \iayne "Zeke" - )4¢s- 
| 

Zouski, Noreen -329- _ 

Zweiger, Walter - / UG -SZI-
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